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Steve Race 
reviews 
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previews the 
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There were five winners of 
yesterday's Times Portfolio 
competition prize. Mrs E. 
Pedley of London, Mr K. 
Callow of Milton Keynes. Mr 
.f. Putlit of Bromley. >tr 1. 
Hanks of London * and D. 
Buck by or Truro, each receives 
£400. Portfolio list page 16, 
how to play, information 
scrx ice, hack page. 

‘Legion’ toll 
might 

be higher 
A leaking seal in a hospital air 
conditioning unit may have 
caused the Staffordshire out¬ 
break of Legionnaires disease, 
an official inquiry was lold in 
Stafford. Seven ‘more people 
than the 3y originally thought to 
be victims could have died from 
ihe disease Page 2 

Reagan blow 
Mr David Stockman. President 
Reagan's Budget director, has 
resigned and will leave office on 
August I: He had angered the 
Administration by_ suggesting 
taxes would have to be raised to 
reduce the Budget deficit 

Earlier report, page 8 

M & S errors 
The huge demand for Marks 
and Spencer charge cards, 
already issued to 800,000 
people, has ted to operational 
mistakes and complaints from 
customers Page 17 

C2 

War on drugs 
Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice, 
urged Parliament to introduce 
laws to seize drug traffickers’ 
profits and to persuade drug- 
producing nations to cut output 

page 3 

Polling chaos 
Bolivia was plunged into con¬ 
fusion when President Silcs 
Zuazo called for Sunday's 
elections to be postponed after 
claims that half the rural 
population were unregistered. 

Slaney wins 
Marv Slaney won the first race 
of her European tour when she 
beat Kirstv McDermott, of 
Britain, into second place in an 
S00 metres race in Cork. 

Leader page, J3, .. 
Letters: On universities, from 
Prof T. J. Biscoc. and others; 
legal help, from Ms P. Cushing 
Leading articles: The middle 
way; Archbishop Heims suc¬ 
cessor. Sino-Sovict relations 
Features, pages 10-1- 
Britain's two labour markets; 
the religious war in UScIass- 
rooms; the Bar m ferment. 
Spectrum: geography up to date. 
Wednesday Page: women cop¬ 
ing with divorce 
Obituary, page M 
Mr Frank Hampson. Mr K_ 
Adlard Coles 
Classified, pages23-Z* 
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Hopes dashed for 
summer cut 

in mortgage rates 
The pound surged more than 

3 cents to its highest level 
against the dollar since June last 
year, after the publication of 
utTicial figures showing money 
supply growing sharply. The 
figures hit hopes of a cut in 
interest rates and are likely to 
mean that mortgage rates 
remain unchanged until the 
autumn 

The news of a 2 per cent rise 
in the sterling M3 measure of 
money supply, one of ‘ ihe 
Government’s key economic 
indicators, came jusi before the 
Chancellor. Mr Nigel Lawson, 
met representatives of the 
Confederation of British indus¬ 
try. 

The CB) repealed its call for 
lower interest rates, citing the 
pound’s sharp rise against both 
the dollar and European cur¬ 
rencies. 

Yesterday, the pound was up 
3.05 cents to 51.3667 against the 
dollar, laier trading in New 
York at SI.3665. At one stage in 
London, ihe pound traded 
above SI.37. 

Against the German mark, 
sterling rose to a two-year high 
of DM-J.035O. The sterling 
index rose 1.0 to 83.2 

Share prices also tumbled on 
the money supply news. The 
Financial Times 30-share index 
loll l*L2 r*)inis to ‘>32. 

Sir Terence Beckett, the 
CBl’s director-general, said that 
the employers’ organization had 
wanted lo make sure the 
Chancellor understood the 
“bald facts” of doing business 
in Britain. 

However. Mr Lawson, who 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

will have been aware of the 
money supply figures since 
Friday, rcallirmcd his commit¬ 
ment to keeping interest rates 
high enough to maintain the 
downward pressure on in¬ 
flation. 

1 hat was underlined by the 
Prime Minister in the Com¬ 
mons. Mrs Thatcher said that, 
while she did not want rates to 
remain high any longer than 

Kenneth Fleet 17 

necessary, "our own intlation 
rate does still require a very 
firm hand”. 

The Treasury and Bank of 
England will not stand in ihe 
way of a small reduction in base 
rates if ihe money markets 
decide that the pound's strength 
justifies it. Both underlined the 
need fur caution an rates 
yesterday, however. 

The poor money supply 
figures and the sharply rising 
pound provide the Chancellor 
with a dilemma. He has said in 
recent speeches that the 
Government looks at both 
money supply 3nd the exchange 
rate in determining interest 
rates. At present the two arc 
pulling in opposite directions. 

The 2 per cent rise in the 
CM 3 money measure last 
month gives growth over the 
last 12 months of 12 per cent, 
well above the official 5 to 9 per 
cent target range. Narrow 
money. MO. rose 0.75 per cent, 
□nd its 5.25 per cent 12-month 
growth is within the 3 to 7 per 
cent official range. 

The £M3 figures were heavily 
distorted by the successful sale 
of shares in Abbey Life Iasi 
month. The offer was so heavily 
oversubscribed that, at the end 
of the June banking month, 
hanks held £4 billion of 
returnable cheques for unsuc¬ 
cessful applicants. 

This may have distorted the 
figures upwards significantly, 
although the Rank of England 
still believes that the underlying 
picture is one where credit is 
expanding too rapidly. 

flank lending rose J.T.4 billion 
in June, while the public sector 
boosted t!M3 by £-400 million. 
Money market interest rotes 
firmed on the news, with the 
three-month interbank rate 
closing at 12 V«-iy« percent, ti 
line with 12l: per cent base 
rates. 

The main worry for the 
Government is that maintain¬ 
ing high interest rates for too 
long will push unemployment 
still higher. The dollar is now 
falling sharply because of fears 
of slower American growth and 
lower interest rates there. 
Yesterday it fell to DM2.96 
against the mark. 

The dollar's decline, if it 
gathers pace, could impose die 
same i\pe of high interest 
rate/high exchange rate squeeze 
on British industry as in 1980. 
some City economists believe. 

The signs arc that the 
Government is prepared to pby 
down further the significance of 
sharply rising money supply, 
and instead focus on the 
inflation rate. 

Zimbabwe mobs on 
rampage as six die 

From Jan Roath. Harare 

Uncontrolled violence 
against political opposition in 
Zimbabwe ran into its third day 
yesterday. Repons, only one 
confirmed by- - any official 
source, say at least six people 
have been killed. 

In the township of Si Mary’s. 
Zengeza. and Sekc in the 
dormitory town of Cilungwiza 
just south of here and in 
High field and Mufakosc in 
Harare, mobs of youths and 
women worked systematically 
through their areas, sacking and 
looting the homes of people 
listed as not being members of 
the Zanu (PFj party, which was 
swept back into power in 
elections last week. 

A group of six members of 
the Zanu (PF) centra! com¬ 
mittee were despatched to 
Chilungwiza. and another to 
Highficld to try and stem the 
violence. 

One of them, in Chitungwi/a. 
was jeered by the crowd when 
he appealed to them to go 
home. The destruction con¬ 
tinued after the politicians left, 
and seemed set to spread 
through the night. 

A senior spokesman lor tnc 
opposition party, Zapu, led by 
Mr Joshua Nkomo. named two 
victims - Mr Simon Chauruka, 
the party's candidate in the 
Harare township of Dzivarcsck- 
wa. and a Mr Mangena, a lesser 
official. 

The spokeman said Mr 
Chauruka had been axed to 
death w hen a mob of Zanu (PF) 
supporters attacked his home 
on Monday night. Mr Mangena 
was killed around the same 
time. Mr Kenneth Mano, the 
Zapu candidate for Makonde 
East, was in hospital seriously 
ill with three stab wounds. 

Mr Nkomo. who appeared 
downcast, told reporters at his 
home that he believed that the 
violence had spread all over. 

A spokesman for Bishop Abel 
Muzorcw’s Lfoired African 
National Council said a sup¬ 
porter in Scke. Chitungwiza. Mr 
Moffat Mu5oromuchena had 
attacked and killed a member of 
a mob threatening his home on 
Sunday. The mob responded by 
killing Mr Musoromuclicna and 
his brother, who was not 
named. 

Tltc sixth death of an 
unnamed man whose charred 
body was found on Monday in a 
township in the midlands town 
of Rcdcliffc. was announced by 
police yesterday morning. In Si 
Mary's at 10.30 yesterday 
women began rallying, in 
groups of about 150 each, they 
sat with their legs stretched in 
front of them on the ground ai 
different spots in the township, 
many with young children 
strapped to their backs with 
colourful towels. They were 
harangued by their leaders, and 
responded with clenched fist 
salutes and the chant of 
“pasinawo” (down with the 
filters). 

In other pans, they had 
completed their meetings and 
were already busy. In nearly 
every street passed in a drive of 
about half a mile, ululating 
mobs were swarming around 
individual homes, and piles of 
household goods were flung into 
the street. 

At the bottom end of one 
street, names leaped through 
the windows of two houses, two 
women darted into one of them, 
and came out with a few sticks 
of furnilure. A few seconds later 
a small explosion sent ashes 
showeri .ng through the air. 

Suicide car 
bombs 

kill fifteen 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
Two suicide car bombers, 

one of them-a woman, killed at 
least 15 people, including J-wo 
gunmen from Israel's proxy 
South Lebanon Army (SLA) 
militia and wounded two Israeli 
soldiers in southern Lebanon 
last night in the most devastat¬ 
ing attack of its kind in two 
months. 

Israeli Army officers said 
(hat 13 of the dead were 
civilians, and l;nited Nations 
officials said that a 13-year-old 
boy was among the injured. 

Other reports, however, 
spoke of many more SLA 
militiamen killed in the two car 
bombings at the town of 
liasbaya and on the peninsula 
of Ras ai-Bayada, 40 miles 
apart but both within the buffer 
zone in southern Lebanon still 
controlled by Israeli troops. 

Shia Muslim resistance 
groups in southern Lebanon 
have recently promised to 
rontinue their war against the 
Israeli Army until it has 
withdrawn totally from Leba¬ 
non. 

The bombings could delay 
the release of more than 400 
prisoners stiff inside Israel - 
whose freedom was demanded 
by the hijackers of the Ameri¬ 
can TWA jet three weeks ago - 
and might thus have grate 
political repercussions. 

One report said that SLA 
men near Hasbaya had come 
under rocket attack shortly 
before the car bomb exploded. 

According to the Israelis, an 
SLA member was examining tbe 
identity documents of the car 
bomber at Has bay a when tbe 
man jumped into his car and set 
off the 3301b bomb. 

Early finish expected for Ml repair 
A motorway contractor is 

ex peeled to col lee t about 
£200.000 in bonuses for fini!.:ng 
repairs of the Ml ahead ol 
schedule. 

Transport Minister Mrs 
Lynda Cbalkcr will today visit 
the roadworks near Hcmel 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire. 

She is expected to announce 
an early rc-opening date. 

Huge publicity about the lane 
closures has prevented Britain's 
potentially biggest traffic jam. 

The contractor, Balfour 

Beatty, has been working round 
the clock to rebuild a 200-yard 
section of the motorway with a 
£40.000 bonus for every' day it 
was ahead of schedule. 

A company spokesman said: 
"The weather has helped of 
course, and so has the cooper¬ 
ation from the public in keeping 
away From the area." 

The work, scheduled lo take 
two weeks, began on Tuesday, 
July,"*. • 

A Transport Department 
spokesman said: "The work will 

be completed before July 16. 
but I must leave it for Mrs 
Chalkcr to actually tell the 
public when the junction will 
open again normally.” 

Bui it will not mean the end 
of Ml closures and repairs - 
some sections have been un¬ 
touched for 20 years. 

Work starts soon on rebuild¬ 
ing part of the soutbound 
cairicieeway at Ihe turning to 
Milton Keynes and Newport 
Pagncil in Buckinghamshire. 

Virginia Wade after she received an honorary doctorate of 
laws from the University of Sussex, Brighton, yesterday 

(Photograph: Chris Harris). 

NUM to challenge 
Notts pit workers 

in High Court today 
By Donald Macintyre, Labour Editor 

A legal challenge to the 
decision b> leaders of the 
Nottinghamshire miners to 
break away from the National 
Union of Mineworkers will be 
launched in the High Court this 
morning. 

Officials of the NUM will 
seek a ruling that the secession 
by the Nottinghamshire area, 
has no legal validity on the 
grounds that it is in eonfiicl 
w-iih ihe new ratebook ap¬ 
proved by the union at its 
special conference last week. 

The main plaintiff is under¬ 
stood to be Mr Henry Richard¬ 
son. dismissed by the Notting¬ 
hamshire area as general sec¬ 
retary but still recognized as 
such by the national union. Mr 
Richardson and Mr Roy Lynk. 
who was confirmed by the area 
council as general secretary of 
the new breakaway union, are 
both expected to be in court 

The basis of the NUM case 
against the breakaway union is 
expected to be that although the 
Nottinghamshire delegation 
walked out of last week's 
conference, they did so after 
taking part in ihe debate and 
voting on the two substantive 
motions installing the contro¬ 
versial new ratebook. 

One of the new rules. 5D lii). 
specifically says that "no person 
shall be a" member of an Area 
who is not a member of the 
Union". Mr Richardson and his 
colleagues arc expected to argue 
that this rule precluded the 
Nottinghamshire area from 
choosing to break away from 
the national union, even though 
such an action might have been 
possible under the old rulebook. 

The argument which will be [mt by Mr Lynk's lawyers is 
ikdy to be that the rule changes 

were themselves unconsti¬ 
tutional because of the voting 
procedure adopted. Under the 

procedure the ratebook was 
taken as a whole firsL and then 
separate amendments, such 
req ui ri ng a-twd-third<" majority 
to be earned., were taken 
subsequently. The.Nottingham¬ 
shire delegates walked out. 
before the individual amend¬ 
ments were debated. 

The other argument by the 
secessionists will c that since the 
Nottinghamshire area of the 
NUM is separately certified as 
un independent trade union, its 
executive, officers and council 
have the right to t3ke decisions 
about its future. 

It emerged Iasi night that on 
legal advice the Nottingham¬ 
shire leaders had shelved plans 
to re-name the breakaway union 
the Nottinghamshire Union of 
Mineworkers. Instead, they will 
retain, for the time -being, the 
name National Lhnion of Mine- 
workers Nottingham Area. 

In the Commons yesterday 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Employment, declared 
that the Commons Select 
Committee on Employment 
had been guilty of “grave 
omission” in not considering 
the violence and intimidation of 
working miners, as well as the 
cases of miners dismissed 
during the pit strike. The 
committee called for a review' of 
the dismissals 

Mr Ron Leighton, Labour 
MP for Newham North East, 
had told Mr King: “The 
committee did not look at the 
merits of the coal strike or the 
question of violence and in no 
way condoned violence.” In¬ 
stead it had looked at the quite 
separate issue of “hard evidence 
of the manifest unfairness and 
the glaring inconsistency” in the 
National Coal Board's treat¬ 
ment of dismissed miners. 

NL'M locked ont, page 2 

Scargill attack on Notts 
The breakaway Nottingham¬ 

shire miners’ union is "a 
company organization”, Mr 
Arthur Scargill. president of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers said in Luxembourg 
yesterday. 

Mr Scargif! had been invited 
by the European Parliament’s 
all-party miners* support group 
lo attend this week’s session in 
Luxembourg so that he could 
establish contacts to co-ordinate 

pressure for an EEC energy 
policy. 

Asked about his speech a 
week before, which had been 
interpreted as affecting the 
result of the Brecon and Radnor 
by-cleciion, he said that the 
Labour Party's success in the 
by-election was shown by the 
fact that if the result' was 
repeated in a general election 
there would be a new Labour 
Government. 

Shipwrecked gold mine surfaces off Anglesey 
Gold hidden for 126 years in 

a wrecked ship off the Anglesey 
coast was discovered yesterday 
by divers. Tbe find is believed 
to contain «oW sovereigns, 
bars, nuggets jewellery and 
silverware, valued at £4 million. 
Some has been brought to the 
surface. 

The Royal Charter sank 150 
vards off TOoelfre in a hurri¬ 
cane in 1859 while returning 
from Australia with miners 
who made fortunes in the gold 
rush. More than 400 died and 
only 39 survived. 

Mr William Gundry-Mills, 
aged 71. the great-great 
nephew of one survivor, said 
last night that the casualties 

were so high because most 
miners tried to swim ashore 
with pocketfuls of gold. 

“My great-great unc/e 
Thomas Trevcnen Gundry, a 
mine lecturer and gold financi¬ 
er, had a banker’s draft so he 
easily managed to swim ashore 
with just an Anstralian gold 
sovereign as a memento in his 
pocket,” Mr Gundry-Mills 
said. 

“Many of the women on 
board drowned because they 
were too prudish to take off 
their clothes, and this hindered 
them while they tried to swim. 
But in fhose days not many 
people knew how to swim 

anyway, and a lot died because 
of that 

"The crew had also been for 
a drink in Cork and were 
probably a little drank, though 
the hurricane was so bad they 
would have probably sunk 
anyway.” 

Mr Gundry-Mills said the 
story of the disaster has been 
passed dow n within the family. 

His aunt. Lady Torfrida 
Halhorne Hall, aged 86, who 
was a few years old when Mr 
Trevenen Gundry died early 
rhis century, had passed the 
story on. 

“The captain of the Royal 
Charier thought he would avoid 
the sharp rocks by waiting for 

the harricanc to turn from right 
to left as they do.” Mr 
Gundry-Mills said. "Bat in¬ 
stead it reversed, unusually, 
and pushed them onto the 
rocks." 

_ “It was, I think, the second 
biggest British shipwreck in 
the nineteenth century.” 

Tbe divers, from rhe com¬ 
pany Best Speed based in 
Liverpool, dynamited through 
30 feet of sill. They are now 
using a compressor to remove 
tons of sand covering the booty, 
whirb is in the ship's strong¬ 
room. 

They have brought up 
sovereigns, a gold nugget, gold 
ring and about 100 otlier items. 

Although much of the orig¬ 
inal cargo was said to have 
been salvaged within three 
months, sovereigns and gold 
jewellery have been washed up 
on the beach near by over the 
years. 

The wreck, which lies in 25 
feet of water, is being guarded 
by tbe divers. 

Tbe team spokesman, Mr 
Kiernan Devaney, said: "We're 
all about to become very rich 
men. There's still a lot of work 
to be done but w c're all 
absolutely delighted.” 

The treasure will go to the 
Official Receiver of Wrecks, 
but the divers expect lo receive 
the haul back next year. 

Kinnock 
ridicules 

policy 
changes 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Noil Kinnock said Iasi 
night that the Government had 
put the brake on Thatcheritc 
policies because it was poised 
on the brink of a political abyss. 

Its only escape, he said, was 
to bribe its way out of its 
difficulties in the run-up to the 
ncxl general election. 

Bui in a speech to a party 
rally in Plymouth, the Labour 
leader ridiculed the Govern¬ 
ment's change of heart; the 
move to "the age of Social 
Toryism”. 

He said: "It is a time when 
Cabinet ministers move from 
denouncing public spending as 
ihe work of ihe devil to 
claiming credit for increasing 
public spending and all us good 
works. They want us to think 
that the wolf was really 
grandma all the time. 

"The Tones under Mrs 
Thatcher have spent ID years 
scorning and squashing public 
spending. Now thc> want 
everyone to believe that they 
are suddenly proud ol" every¬ 
thing that they have detested for 
a decade.” 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, was not 
following "the middle way”: he 
has lost his way. Mr Kinnock 
said. 

He scorned Mr Lawson's 
claims about growth, invest¬ 
ment. living standards and 
intlation and said that in spue 
of the Government’s "ruinous 
record”. Mrs Thatcher and her 
Chancellor insisted that there 
would be no U-turns. 

■‘There's a certain amount of 
truth in that”, he said. They had 
reached a point of no return in 
which some ministers were 
telling the Prime Minister 
"Ma'am, having led us so 
gloriously and resolutely to the 
edge of the abyss, we would be 
grateful if you would not 
continue this bold advance one 
step further.'' 

Mr Kinnock said: "They arc 
therefore stuck right on the 
edge: afraid to press on with 
their full policies of cuts and 
cash limits and trying with little 
conviction to tell everyone that 
they like public spending 
anyway.-... . - 

“They arc selling themselves 
up with a big fat bankroll to be 
given away in Britain's biggest- 
cv er \ ote bribe before the next 
election.” 

Mr Kinnock also delivered 
one of his most aggressive 
statements on a nuclear unila¬ 
teralist policy since he became 
Labour leader, saying: "We will 
clear our country of ail nuclear 
weapons”. He made no men¬ 
tion of negotiation over 
American bases. 

He said that the Conserva¬ 
tives had spent more than 
£60.000 million on defence ox er 
the last five years, yet the 
country was less secure. They 
had Tailed to give first priority 
lo conventional forces because 
of their illusions of nuclear 
grandeur. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

terrorist 
By Our Foreign Staff 

President Fidel Castro or 
Cuba yesterday replied to 
President Reagan's accusations 
that Havana aided inter¬ 
national terrorism by calling 
him "the worst terrorist in the 
history of mankind”. 

In his strongest personal 
attack on Mr Reagan for 
several years. Dr Castro told a 
press conference in Havana: "It 
is Reagan who supports the 
genoddal army of El Salvador, 
the rapists of American nuns. 

"Reagan ordered the mining 
of the harbours in Nicaragua. It 
was Reagan who sent troops to 
invade little Grenada.” 

He said Mr Reagan's speech 
on Monday, accusing Cuba, 
Nicaragua, Libya, Inin and 
North Korea of making np a 
"confederation of terrorist 
nations”, contained lies com¬ 
parable to the Nazi propaganda 
of Hitler and Goebels. 

"He is the biggest liar of all 
the American presidents;... the 
worst terrorist in (he history of 
mankind". Dr Castro said, 
labelling Mr Reagan "a mad¬ 
man, an imbecile and a bum”. 

In Tripoli Libxa also ridi¬ 
culed .Mr Reagan's accusation 
tester day. echoing Dr Castro's 
assertion that Washington used 
"slate-organized terrorism” to 
crush national and prugresshe 
muxL-ments. 

Ihe national news agency 
JANA said Mr Reagan con¬ 
sidered as terrorism anything 
"opposing US policies that aim 
to dominate and control other 
people”. 

"The boycotting of Beirut 
airport, setting off booby-trap 
car bombs in (Beirut) anil irhc 
Lebanese port of) Tripoli, the 
killing of Palestinian and 
Lebanese children, all this is 
legitimate, whereas resisting 
the American Zionist crime is 
an act of terrorism. 

"We support this terro¬ 
rism.» birb is in fact only self 
defence. This is different from 
state-organized terorism. which 
tbe US perpetrates. . . 

In Moscow Tass sharply 
attacked Mr Reagan's speech, 
calling it a pretest for a policy 
of state terrorism against 
countries whose governments 
did not suit Washington. It 
cited US involvement in Cen¬ 
tral America, Africa and South 
Eust Asia as examples. 

"It is quite dear that, under 
the pretext of tbe struggle 
against terrorism, Washington 
is planning a series of actions 
against sovereign states with¬ 
out regard for international 
(aw, morality or even good 
sense,” Askold Biryukov, a 
Tass political observer, said. 

"State and international 
terrorism have long been one of 
rhe main policy directions of 
the present Washington Ad¬ 
ministration," he said, accusing 
the US of planning to use "an 
armed fist against nations 
unfavourable to it”. 

In Washington the Reagan 
Administration is cleariy em¬ 
barrassed by the conspicuous 

Continued on back page, col 6 
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Breakaway union chief 
locks out NUM 

Notts area president 
The bailie for the loyalty of 

Nottinghamshire's 28.000 
miners began yesterday as the 
area's breakaway union severed 
another link with the past by 
hairing Mr Ray Chadbum. 
National Union of Mmework- 
ere* area president, from its 
Mansfield headquarters. 

Mr Chadbum and Mr Roy 
Lynk. general secretary of the 
newly-named Nottinghamshire 
Union of Mineworkers, were 
involved in an angry shouting 
match through an intercom 
system at the front door of (he 
union building. 

Thai was as far as Mr 
Chadbum got before he left to 
consult his solicitor about a 
Idler due from the Nottingham¬ 
shire union informing him that 
he had repudiated his contract 

From Craig Seton, Mansfield 

and was deemed to have 
dismissed himself by his declar¬ 
ation that he would not be 
president of a “breakaway" 
organization. 

Mr Lynk yesterday also wrote 
to Mr Peter Heathficld. general 
secretary of the national union, 
officially informing him that 
Nottinghamshire had left the 
federation of the- national 
union. 

Mr Chadbum. who threat¬ 
ened to return daily to the' 
Mansfield headquarters, had 
supported the miners* strike 
from ihc oulset and always 
admitted that his position in 
Mansfield, alongside men who 
refused to join the strike, was 
untenable. 

Area president for six years 
and a union official for 24. he 

Miners lose appeals 
Nine men yesterday lost 

appeals against their sentences 
for violence ai a colliery during 
the miners’ strike. 

They had all pleaded guilty to 
unlawful assembly last October 
w hen they wrecked the control 
mom at Dawdon colliery. Co 
Durham. 

Seven of the men were jailed 
;il Tccsside Crown Court Iasi 
March for two years and two 
were given similar periods of 
yuulh custody. 

Britain has 
poor image 
overseas 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 
Britain is very near the 

hntiom of the league table in 
promoting itself abroad, nay 
liehind France, which spends 
fnur times as much. West 
(.'ermany the Itailed Slates and 
Japan. 

I be result, according to the 
British Council, which pub¬ 
lished its annual report yester¬ 
day. is that British influence in 
ihu world is in real danger of 
falling substantially behind 
other countries. 

-The football riots at Brus¬ 
sels were a shocking reminder 
ilia! Britain's image overseas is 
in trouble." Sir John Burgh, 
the councils director-general, 
said "We cannot afford to be 
complacent. Our intematkuial 
reputation, our influent and our 
trade depend upon what the 
world thinks of os. tourism 
alone is worth over £5 bilkm a 
year to Britain." 

Sir John said that the 
French Government spent 38 
per cent of its foreign ministry 
budget mi cultural refalhms 
compared with the British 14.3 
per cent. In the past five years 
the British Council's grant bad 
declined by 20 per cent in real 
terms. 

Even the Japanese, who have 
only recently began to promote 
lltemsebcs abroad, now spend 
more on cultural relations than 
Britain and haw announced a 
big drive to increase overseas 
students. The USSR is also 
said to be spending £1 billion 
on overseas students. 

To maintain British influ¬ 
ence the council is asking the 
Government for more money, 
■sir John said that it wanted 
restored the £1.1 million 
savings arbitrarily required of 
it this year and neeeded an 
e\tra £6 million, spread over 
the ne\t three years, to 
augment its income of £29 
million. 

The British Council has tried 
in halt the decline in Britain's 
share of overseas students by 
setting up an educational 
rouiisellinbg service, funded 
entirely by 72 British univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics. Tbe 
results so far were good. Sir 
John said. 

Lord Justice Watkins, silling 
with Mr Justice Bnstow and Mr 
Justice Savillc in the Court of 
Appeal in London said five 
folhc nine were striking miners 
and. no doubt inflamed byd¬ 
rink. they became a mob. 

Ttv nuir ar Raymond Raltmon. JM. ol 
swjrt SrM Wum: Mark RorhmM'. 
V2 r«\ SJrrrt. rt»«*dOT 
Mount Sin. tr I &ir*wl Sraham: John I title. 

his biollHT. Brian 22. of Sfeierdalc 
Srwt. mniton. SMrrfov Gtraorv. 73. 
SUi PTdalr Mr«•«■». Gary Kirmiwi. 21. 
OddliTm Onrral Glen (Mark. 7*2. 
rviwrtnn Qwml. Snhm. «nd tan 
Slrpfternan. 18 Heim Strift. Dawdon 

had walked out of Monday’s 
meeting of the rebel Notting¬ 
hamshire executive, saying that 
he would remain loyal to the 
national union but refusing to 
resign. 

He follows Mr Henry 
Richardson, the area's left-wing, 
pro-strike former general sec¬ 
retary who was dismissed by his. 
former colleagues. 

Mr Chadbum arrived early at 
the Mansfield headquarters 
yesterday but found a side door 
locked from the inside. He went 
to the main entrance, only to be 
told by a receptionist over the 
intercom that she had been 
instructed not to let him into 
ihc building. 

As Mr Otadhurn turned to 
leave, denounring the closed- 
door policy of his former 
colleagues and promising to 
work from his garden shed. Mr 
Lynk's voice was heard over the 
intercom demanding “Who's 
that?" 

Mr Chadbum replied: “It's 
me. Ray", and Mr Lynk 
responded: "You have had a 
letter saying you are excluded 
from the building". 

Mr Chadbum shouted sev¬ 
eral times that he had received 
no letter. Mr Lynk offered to let 
his former colleague in. but only 
to collect his personal pos¬ 
sessions. Mr Chadbum said that 
he would not argue over the 
intercom. 

Tory ‘caucus’ in new 
procedural dispute 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
• A “caucus” of Conservative North, and the unofficial leader 
MPs who no longer have an of the Conservative group, 
effective working majority on reflects the frustration of the 
the trouble-ridden Commons five Topes at being a minority 
Employment Select Committee, group, and what they regard as 
will spark another dispute today the improper handling of the 
by attempting to change the miners' inquiry by the com- 
commutee's procedure and mince, 
working practices. Mr Neale is also known to 

The latest internal division favour other changes in the way 
comes after the controversy last the . committee is run and 
month when Mr John Gorst, contested derisions are reached. 
Conservative MP for Hendon An agenda circulated to 
North, joined with Labour MPs members says that Mr Leighton 
to recommend that miners and Mr Neale have reached an 
dismissed during the pit strike “agreement" when meetings 

i and not subsequently re- should be postponed or can- 
inslalcd, should have their cases celled. . . 
reviewed. But the supposed deal will be 

The remaining five Con- fiercely resisted by Mr Gorst, 
servatives, who now treat Mr probably with the backing of 
Gorst as an independent and other Labour MPs. 
thereby no longer expect an The behaviour of the Con- 
automatic majority on tbe 11- servalive group is causing 
man committee, are. in prac- growing concern. Their defiac- 
lice. seeking.-'a veto over the tors say that' they are acting 
holding of meetings where there largely in a party political 
have been late_ changes of manner, and against the best 
business, or where reports have traditions of the select com- 
not been circulated at least a mittee system, 
week in advance. More important, there is a 

The demands made to Mr growing fear that the public 
Ron Leighton. Labour MP for disputes, and the widespread 
Newham North East, and the attention they receive in the 
committee chairman, by' Mr press, will prove highly damag- 
Gerry Neale. MP for Cornwall ing to the committee’s work. ■ 

Shot woman Police question 
gives vital [ parents of 

crossbow clues dead twins 
Mrs Ellen Ditcher, aged 74. 

gave detectives a vital clue in 
the hunt for her assailants who 
shot her several times with a 
nfle and lined bolls from a 

I crossbow after she disturbed 
! them. 

Del Supl David Sunidgc. 
who is leading the hum for ihe 
three men who also shot and 
killed Mrs Ditcher's gardener. 
Mr Bill Austen, aged 54. said 
that it was still impossible lo 
say whether the masked raiders 

. were local men. 
The attack took place in the 

| early hours of Sunday morning 
I at Mrs Ditcher's fourteenth 
century manor home ai Oiham. 
near Maidstone. Kent. Afcr 
ransacking the house the raiders 

j left with £2 and some worthless 
jewellery. 
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Police question 
: parents of 

dead twins 
The parents of underweight 

twins Emma and Penny Taylor, 
aged two. found dead in their 
cots were being questioned by 
detectives Iasi night. 

Chief Superintendent 
Michael Blackwell said: “Until 
the pathologist finishes off the 
tests on the organs he cannnot 
tety of the precise cause or 
dentil**. Tliat is expected to take 
several days. 

Military police found the 
I girl's bodies at their parents' 
I quarters in Arakan Close, 

C olchester. Essex, on Monday. 
The giri's moilurr. Mrs 

Pamela Taylor, aged 24. was 
immediately taken into police 
custody. Her husband Ray¬ 
mond. aged 30. a former lance- 
corporal in the Catering Corps, 
who left Ihe Army two months 
ago. was in Scotland. 

Mr Ray Cbadbnrn trying to 

Four await 
sentence for 
smuggling 
Four businessmen face 

possible prison sentences of up 
to two years at Birmingham 
Crown Court tomorrow for 
their part in smuggling military 
equipment to South Africa. 

They were remanded in 
custody overnight by Mr Justice 
Mars-Jones. who told counsel 
for one of the men that to 
breach the arms embargo to 
South Africa “was a matter of 
the utmost gravity that must be 
punished by an immediate 
prison sentence'*. 

At the end of a month-long 
trial Derek Salt, aged 61. from 
Coventry, managing director 
of a Coventry Engineering 
company, and Malcolm Bird, 
aged 49. from Balsall Common, 
Warwickshire, were found 
guilty of conspiracy to evade the 
ban on 1 exporting . military 
equipment to South Africa, 
which they had denied. 

Michael Gardiner, aged 56. 
front Colylbrd. Devon, had 
earlier pleaded guilty to the 
charge. 

• Also accused were Michael 
Swann, aged 34. a company 
director from Royston. Hert¬ 
fordshire. and Henry Coles, 
aged 72, a former business 
consultant, of Manor Park. 
Bath, who have admitted 
conspiracy to export military 
airport parts to South Africa. 

The judge allowed Coles bail 
overnight but remanded the 
others in custody. 

’ A Customs investigation 
Marled after gears for MacNay 
Lld in South Africa were seized 
at Birmingham airport in 
March last year. 

The judge praised the work of 
customs officers, in the ease. 

Times strike 
threat lifted 

Journalists on The Times and 
its supplements voted last night 
fU4-72 in a secret ballot not to 
strike over a pay and technology 
dispute. Earlier, ihc National 
Union of Journalists members 
voted 95-65 on a show of hands 
lo reject a revised management 
offer. 

After talks yesterday under 
the auspices of the conciliation 
service Acas. the management 
had proposed a new draft 
agreement for the introduction 
of training and familiarization 
on new technology. 

NUJ members decided to 
meet again today. Moves were 
made fast night by union 
officials to seek modifications 
from management. 

Cypriot couple’s 
new setback 

A Cypnol couple given 
sanctuary in a London church 
to escape deportation failed in 
the High Court yesterday to get 
leave to seek a judicial review of 
the Homo Secretary's decision 
not to revoke a deportation 
order on them. 

Vassilis Nicola, aged 35, a 
Greek Cypriot labourer and his 
wife Katerina, aged 38. arrived 
in England in 1976 after 
escaping the Turkish invasion 
of Cyprus. 

Missing girl 
found murdered 

The body of Sarah Moms, 1 
aged 9. missing from home 
since Monday night, was found i 
in a rubbish container at her 1 
primary school in Mondcn, 
Surrey, yesterday. 

Police said they were treating 
the case as murder and a . 
number of people were being 1 
interviewed. A hunt had been 
launched for the girl, involving 
a helicopter, dogs and local 
residents. 

gain admittance through a side door to NUM headquarters 
in Mansfield yesterday. 

Let workers choose 
chiefs, Benn says 

By Julian Haviland Political Editor 

The right of all employees in meeting of the NEC last May. 
public and private industries complained that power had 
and services to elect and been progessivdy removed 
remove their managers should from the NEC and the party's 
be guaranteed by law under a annual conference by the 
future Labour government, creation of joint committees of 
according to Mr Tony Benn and the NEC and the parliament 
Mr Eric Hefler. party. This is denied by Mr Mr Eric Hefler. party. Tl 

Tlte proposal is put forward Kin nock, 
in paper for discussion by the 
Party's National Executive ■ Yesterday's document con- 

romniiuec. whii:h ftTTwo tt p0"Cy 
author., both senior Icfl-wing £2J5?h J!K 
members of the NEC sav it rctIu,rc. further study and 
designed lo pul socialist analv- 5*' S* ^iCXP'^rss<^1 
sis and policies hack at the top . ®JjL_* c?*• arc* ,n 
nf Labour's aeendn Labour terms, non-con tro¬ 

ll is the latest Tn a series of 'cr5ial bul ?lher* rc°Pcn awk- 
thrcc papers designed lo recover Uiird 4,ucsl,0ns r°r ,hc 
ground which the left believes it Among these are a call by Mr 
has lost to (he centre or the Bcnn and Mr Hefler for 
party since ihe accession of Mr common ownership of the 
Neil Kinnock lo the leadership l»nks a"d financial institutions 
■ and of “a substantial number of in 1983. 

Their previous paper, which |}iaj1?r companies": and of land 
was narrowly rejected at a lor housing and development. 

Britain pulls Hurd bad 
out of . ... 

Bad seal 
blamed for 

legion 
outbreak 

A leaking seal in a hospital 
air conditioning unit could have 
caused the world’s worst out¬ 
break of Legionnaires disease, 
possibly killing 46 people, an 
official’inquiry was told yester- 
tiny 

The investigation ordered by 
the Ggovernment into the 
outbreak in Staffordshire earlier 
this vear. heard at its opening 
that seven more people than the 
30 thought originally to be 
victims, could have died from 
the disease. 

The hearing in Stafford was 
also told by an expert that 
government guidelines drawn 
up to safeguard hospitals 
against outbreaks did not go far 
enough. _ 

Mr Robin Jacob. QC. at the 
beginning of what is expected, to 
be a lengthy inquiry, said that it 
was clear the £25 million 
Stafford District hospital, 
opened in 19S3. was the source 
of the infection. 

The leaking seal could have 
been responsible. Contaminated 
water 41 could . have spread 
through the seal into the cooling 
tower system when the unit was 
closed down last Easier. When 
it was re-started last April, air 
carrying the deadly bug could 
have then been blown over 
people visiting the hospital, he 
said. 

During the outbreak 1174 
people were admitted with chest 
infections. Sixty-one were later 
confirmed to have the disease 
first identified in the United 
States nine years' ago. 

There were 46 reported 
deaths during a six-week period 
Iasi April and May. Only 16 of 
those were officially confirmed 
to be from the disease, but the 
same cause could not be ruled 
out in the other cases. 

Mr Jacob said that the 
inquiry, headed by Sir John 
Badcnoch. a consultant phys¬ 
ician. was not a fault-finding 
exercise but a “search for 
truth". It would have lo look at 
how the outbreak happened. 

Tlte panel would also have to 
inquire whether the medical 
treatment of the victims was 
correct and decide whether the 
hosnital was coirectly designed, 
constructed and maintained in 
regard to ihc known risks of the 
disease. 

Tlie' public inquiry will- 
produce an interim report 
making recommendations to 
hospitals on how to prevent 
further outbreaks when its first 
stage finishes on July 24. 

f he second stage of the 
investigation, which will begin 
in September, will be a wide- 
ranging scientific study of I 
similar outbreaks. 

Universities 
criticized by 
Joseph over 
standards 

By Our Education 
Correspondent ■ ■ 

Universities need to do more 
to reassure the public dial their 
teaching and research is of the' 
highest standard. Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said 
yesterday. , . . r . 

They should also develop 
programmes to enable- the 
performance of -lecturers to be 
appraised, he told a conference 
in London organized by The 
Times Higficr Education Sup¬ 
plement and the Society for 
Research into Higher ‘Edu¬ 
cation. 
■ In a speech in defence of his 
Green Paper on higher edu¬ 
cation, which may be followed 
bv a While Paper next year, he 
claimed to have been misunder¬ 
stood by his critics. Virtually 
the whole education world, and 
others, have denounced foe 
Green Paper. 

Sir Keith said it was not true 
that he did not value the study 
of the humanities as an end in 
itself. - • 

“The allegation that- the 
Government undervalues hig¬ 
her education, or regards higher 
education as a merely useful 
activity in the narrow sense of 
that term, is a fantasy of.our 
critics. It has no basis in fact 

“It is precisely because of the 
intrinsic value that I place oil, 
higher education as it exists in 
our centres of excellence in this 
country that I have always laid 
such stress on standards anden 
quality." 

Quality depended to 
same extent on money, he - 
acknowledged, but it war not 
enough simply , to tell the 

I Government that quality., 
depended on maintaining any 
particular historical :level o’f 
resources. 

“What disturbs me is my 
sense that it is realty only in the 
past two or three years dial the 
universities in particular have 
begun lo pay serious attention 
to questions of their arrange¬ 
ments and machinery for 
ensuring quality in teaching 
and protecting standards m 
examinations. 

“Although the Green Paper 
rejects the idea of a validating ' 
body for the universities. 1 ami 
still not convinced that the 
universities in particular 
(because they are free from 
external quality control or 
investigation) are conscious 
enough of the weight of 
responsibility that they bear for., 
the monitoring and preserva¬ 
tion of their own standards." ■ 

Those were questions which 
universities could have tackled - 
more vigorously when money 
was plentiful, he said. .i ' 

Hurd backs re-routing 

jet search 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Britain has pulled out of tbe 
search for wreckage of the Air- 
India Boeing 747 ofT the Irish 
coast, amid behind-the-scenes 
allegations of chaos and lack of 
co-ordination. 

The Gardlinc Loader, char¬ 
tered by the Department of 
Transport to carry out a deep 
search on behalf of the Indian 
Government, has left the scene 
and returned to Falmouth, to 
end her rliarter. A £120,000 
bill will be scot to Delhi. 

According to unofficial 
sources, her work was severely 
hampered -by boats milling 
round above tbe wreckage, 
apparently under do centra) 
control. Her task, of tracing 
signals from the Boeing's 
“black box" was handicapped 
In the noise nf competing boats 
and their underwater equip¬ 
ment. 

Hie high]}-regarded Acci¬ 
dent Jm estimation Branch, 
based at Farn borough. Kent, 
will not return (o Ihe scene 
unless requested. 

As marching season tension 
in. Northern Ireland mounted 
yesterday with a public house in 
a “loyalist*’ area being demol¬ 
ished in an explosion and an 
army patrol narrowly escaping 
being murdered. Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Secretary of Slate for 
Northern Ireland gave full 
support lo the re-routing of 
Orange Order parados away 
from Roman Catholic areas. 

Mr Hurd said that he had 
been encouraged b> statements 
from leading members of the 
Orange Order calling on their 
grass roots members to avoid 
any confrontation with the 
police who have re-roulcd part 
of their traditional march awav 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 
from a nationalist area of 
Ponadown. Co Armagh. 

Mr Hurd said the statement 
by Sir John Hermon. the Chief 
Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, which allowed 
last Sunday's march through the 
Tunnell area of the town, but 
banned the same route on 
Friday and Saturday, rep¬ 
resented a fair compromise. 

He added: “One of the 
problems about Northern Ire¬ 
land is I hat there arc loo many 
people in each community who 
don't recognize a reason a blc 
compromisc when they see 
one." 

Mr Walter Williams. Im- 
ocrial Grand Secretary of the 

Orange Order, has said irrepar-:. 
able damage could be done to - 

. the movement if members 
clashed with police officers who 
were their kith and kin. • ’ 

Local leaders of the order 
Portadown appear to be backing 
away from their threat to. . 
attempt to march through the 
banned area 

In Belfast, the order issued a 
statement calling on the security- ■ 
forces to step up security before 
the huge parades on Friday. 

According lo the order, the. 
IK A and Ihe Irish Natio.xd 
Liberation Army were increas¬ 
ing their terrorism as part of a 
campaign to inflame Prat* 
estanis. 

10p cut in petrol prices urged by MP 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

A C onservative MP yester- At the beginning of the year sharply- but now that it is rising 
day criticized oil companies for 
•ailing to reduce petrol prices 
alter the sharp recovery or the 
pound against the dollar. Mr 
Michael Latham. MP for 
Rutland and Melton, said that 
prices should be ai least lOp a 
gallon less than they arc because 
of the continuing' rise of the 
pound. 

when the pound fell to near 
parity with the dollar, oil 
companies quickly increased 
prices on garage forecourts and 
the cost of a gallon broke the £2 
barrier. 

"1 am concerned as to why oil 
companies scented to be very- 
happy io move together and put 
prices up when the pound fell 

Mr Richard Livsey (centre), MP for Brecon and Radnor, welcomed by leaders; of the 
SDP~ Liberal Alliance at the Commons yesterday as he arrived to bike his seat. 

Sellafield nuclear waste acquittals 
A jury was insinicted vester- Court, Mr Justice Rose told the foult when ruthenium 106 was 

day to find British Nuclear jury to acquiL ihc company of inadvertently sent into a sea 
Fuels I BNF) not guiltypof two failing to keep adequate records designed for low-level 
charges relating to radioactive of radioactive material kept or waste. 
contamination near its Sella- stored on part ofthe site. Attempts, wen: made to 
field complex. ...... A charge of failing to control return the liquid, containing a 

radioactive material®*) it could highly-radioaclive solid matter 
nted fixe chargw brw^ht after a mu ^ m aIsu drop^ known as crud, lo a treatment 
-0-m^streKhof^hinW«t aftcr twodays oflegai foam. Bui some was discharged 
Cumbna was contaminated by ^ into the Irish Sea. 
higltiy-radinactive waste in j\,jr Read said that remedial 
November 1983. Opening for the defence. Mr siens had been taken to make 

On the twenty-fourth day of Lionel Read. QC, said that SUre it could not happen again, 
the trial at Carlisle Crown British Nuclear Fuels was at Tiw «*<• continue*.. 

fault when ruthenium 106 was 
inadvertently sent into a sea 
tank designed for low-level 
waste. 

Attempts were made to 
return the liquid, containing a 
highly-radioaclive solid matter 
known as crud. to a trcaimcnt 
plant. Bui some was discharged 
into the Irish Sea. 

Mr Read said that remedial 
steps had been taken to make 
sure it could not happen again. 

The case continues. 

sharply there scents to be a 
deafening silence as io why they, 
should not come down." he said: 

"We are back wiih ihc pound - 
at SI.32 and if the Govermmoiti 
won't reduce interest rales 
which I think they should, at-' 
least they can call on the petrol 
companies and ask them to- 
bring down their prices." 

Developers 
of commons 

By .John Young . 
Agriculture Correspondent 
Landowners and developers 

who enclose common land were 
described as ■ common thieves 
yesterday by Dr David Clark. 
Labour spokesman on ihc 
environment 

Addressing the annual rncet- 
tng ol ihe Open Spaces Society, 
of which he is chairman,' Df 
Clark. MP for South Shields, 
said that the Commons Regis¬ 
tration An. 1965. although 
intended to protect common 
land, had eased its destruction. 

“Opportunist farmers, land- 
owner* and developer; can twist 
the tccblc laws and remove 
commons from the . registers. 

The J.5 million acres of 
commons were unique to 
England and Wales: historic and 
precious. 

In the past year there had 
ocen applications to deregister 
?f.vcn arcas of common land in 
west Sussex, Somerset, Dorset 
andPowvs. 
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Drug traffickers should 
be stripped of profits 

by law, Lord Lane says 
sfcjJh, Secretary' Qf Ke|« 

»£ - ■25*4 
They-should also ^ ° 
twammes tn : aevPL 
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Parliament was urged last 
night by Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice, to introduce laws 
enabling drug traffickers to be 
stripped of Ihcir profits and tn 
put pressure on the drug 
producing countries to cut 
producriun. 
j “There seem to be few signs 
.if urgency.’* he said. "How 
many more years will go by, 
hoxv many more children and 
young persons will have to die 
degrading deaths, before action 
is taken? 

“Gne would have (nought 
iha* there would be few things 
more important for Parliament 
jo get on with, and levs things 
less contentious”. 

Lord Lane, who was speaking 
..i the Lord Mayor's dinner to 

nidges at The Mansion House, 
said :hat at last people were 
beginning to realise the size of 
the problem, and the "appalling 
prospects for the future as 
cocaine vies with heroin Tor the 
privilege of being the leading 
destroyer of youth**. 

It looked us though more 
resources were at last being 
provided for education, for 
interception and perhaps for 
treatment. 

But these were only pallia¬ 
tives. What was required was 
first of all to prevent drugs 
being produced, he said. 

“One secs from time to time 
protestations by the countries 
concerned that they have done 
this, that or the other to curtail 
production. '"When the street 

Police drug squads 
come under scrutiny 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

The performance and success 
>'i police operations against 
drug abuse have been placed 
under lighter Home Office 
scrutiny according to the annual 

. report of ihe Chief Inspector of 
dL' i-nsubulary published >ester- 

UilN. 
For many years there have 

I veil complaints tha; some 
prox imeal forces have failed to 
lake the problem of rising drug 
..busc or trafficking seriously. It 
was only last autumn that the 
x ioveminent announced that aft 
43 torccs in England and Wales 
had finally appointed their own 
drug squads. 

Now the work of ihosc 
■.quads is being monitored to 
indicate their effectiveness and 
ihe extent of the problem. 

In Ins report Sir Lawrence 
Byford, the Chief HM1. an¬ 
nounced that hts inspectors will 
piece increased emphasis on the 
work of drug squads during 
future inspections of forces. 
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Chief constables have also been 
sold they must supply quarterly 
figures on drug misuse to the 
Home Office. 

The quarterly figures are 
supplied to the inspectors who 
then provide the Home Office 
with a. synopsis. Chief con¬ 
stables are asked to provide 
information on the police 
action being taken against drug 
problems, details of successful 
operations, including detective 
work and community edu¬ 
cation. and appraisals of the 
problem in their areas. 

The drug squads will be 
examined during annual visits 
by inspectors to forces in their 
regions. They would look at 
manpower, operations and 
force policy. 

The number of incidents of 
drug trafficking rose by 35 per 
cent in 1984 in forces outside 
London. The increase ox er 1983 
was from 3,495 incidents to 
4.713. 

price of heroin and cocaine 
starts rising, 1 will start to 
believe these protestations’*. 
Lord Lane said. 

Of (he "perennial nightmare, 
the increasing crime rate”, the 
Lord Chief Justice said that 
providing different, types of 
punishment had no effect at all 
except to make the task of 
iudges more difficult. 

The difficulty was “com¬ 
pounded by changes in the rules 
reiaiing to parole which arc 
increasing the gap. already great 
enough, between what the court 
orders and what happens to the 
criminal m fact”. 

Lord Lane suggested that the 
very existence, or plaec. of 
parole in the system of drum- 
lion and release of prisoners 
should lx* subjected to a 
strenuous review. 

“What is much more alar¬ 
ming is the increase in the 
nastiness of the crime, rather 
than the increase in its volume. 
This is something which may be 
more susceptible to cure.” he 
said. 

"It is now- accepted as 
common form that once you 
have your v iciint on the ground, 
you kick him. preferably in the 
mo mavh or on the head, w here 
(he blows are likely in do the 
maximum injury. 

“H happens in almost every 
film and TV play, so it is not 
surprising that u has become, so 
to speak, an acceptable form of 
violcnec m the eyes of many 
people. 

“So. thanks lo TV and. quite 
often, thanks to the TV news 
reports, violence is self-perpetu¬ 
ating. We arc about lo see the 
Mime thing happening in rc- 
kiliun m hijacking. 

"The intense TV coverage: 
the portentous .speeches by 
statesmen and politicians: the 
widely publicized, but mostly 
hollow, ih reals: these all serve 
lo fuel the enthusiasm of the 
potential hijacker, providing 
him with the promise of 
publicity, which is all he 
wants”. 

Plea over 
doomed 
animals 
By a Staff Reporter 

Executors of ihe JVlirebouse 
will are x-oosiderinfi a last- 
minute bid hj the RSPC.4 to 
save ihe animals in danger of 
Iwing put down. 

In her will Miss Mary 
Xfirehouse, aged 77. who died 
last week ordered that her 
animals - sevenTrish setters, a 
pony, a don key J pigeons, 
canaries and goldfish - he 
dcsirovtfd before her funeral 
fumornm. 

Last Friday solicitors hand- 
linn the estate agreed to a 
temporary reprieve after an 
anonymous benefactor granted 
ihe RSPCA immunity over any 
penalty for not following the 
x»ill. 

The RSPCA promised to 
find good homes for the 
animals, still being cared for at 
.Miss Mtrehouse's home at 
liaukesbury Upton, near Bris¬ 
tol. In a letter yesterday to the 
executors the society said it 
would now be "absurd and 
inhumane** if they were to carry 
out the will's ins true! ions. 

Christie’s admits to 
false sale figures 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Mr David Bathurst, chair¬ 
man of Christie's in London, 
has admitted to issuing false 
information on the sale of two 
important paintings, by van 
Gogh and Gauguin. 

.After they were offered for 
sale at Christie's in New Vorfc 
in I9SI. the company issued a 
press release claiming.that they 
were successfully sold. How¬ 
ever. no bidder had topped the 
reserve, or minimum price, 
agreed with the owner, and they 
were bought in, on his behalf at 
S2.1 million and Si.3 million 
respectively. 

That information emerged 
because of a hearing on July 2 
in the New .York, Supreme 
Court of a case brought by ihc 
pictures owner against Chris¬ 
tie's for negligence and other 
damages. 

The action was dismissed in a 
summary judgement and Ihe 
court stated that no further 
claims of diminished value on 
lost profits based on Christie’s 
estimates of February 19SJ, 
could properly be made. 

Mr Dimiiry Jodidio. now 
described as "the principal 
officer of a Laussannc-bascd art 
dealership." sent eight import¬ 
ant paintings for sale at 
Christie's. 

Neither Cristallina. the an 
dealership, nor Mr Jodidio were 
referred to m the catalogue. 

On * riip .night of the gala 
auction, only one of the eight 
pictures found a buyer, a Degas 
portrait of Manet sold for an 
auction record price of $2.2 
million. Christie’s appears to 
have panicked, and decided that 
it could not reveal such a 
dreadful result. They claimed 
that three pictures were sold. 

Mr Jodidio brought a case 
against Christie's claiming 
damages for its negligence in 
failing to sell the other seven 
paintings. Ihe difference 
between the pnee realized by 
the sale or the one painting and 
the SIO million which he had 
originally sought from the eight 
paintings. 

Sale room, page 14 

The Queen Mother meeting pnpUs at Wells Cathedral 
School yesterday. 

Teeth at 
risk from 
infection 

By Oar Social Services 
Correspondent 

Denial patients ivho are 
debilitated are at risk of serious 
infections because some den¬ 
tists are si'dl using boiling water 
to sterilize dental instruments, 
microbiologists warned yester¬ 
day. 

A survey- carried out in 
Merseyside found that nearly 20 
per cent of dentists were still 
using boiling water rather than 
autoclaves or hoi air ovens to 
sterilize instruments. 

Tests on the boiling appar¬ 
atus used by 31 demists showed 
that in all cases during 620 
sterilizing cycles, the apparatus 
failed to sterilize the instru¬ 
ments properly. Eighty pier cent 
of the microorganisms found 
remained viable after an ex¬ 
tended boiling cycle 
Bnnsh Dental Journal (Vol 169 p 
(8; July 6, (985). 

Cheaper holidays to Spain forecast 

Manx or next year's holidays 
could be cheaper, particularly 
in Spain where hoteliers 3rc 
expected to offer better deals to 
tour operators, and a weaken¬ 
ing peseta is also having its 
effect. 

This xvas forecast yesterday 
bv Mr Harry Goodman, chair¬ 
man of lntasun Leisure, 
the second largest package 
holidays company in Britain. 

The forecast is in Ime with 
exportations in the restofthe 
industry, which is anric.pating 
that Spanish price* will he 
nearer those of last year. 
The cost of Spanish P*dMJP 
holidays jumped by afi»h 
this summer, mainly' because 
hoteliers raised prices, and 
holidaymakers have staged 

About three million British 
holidaymakers ««nt to Spam 
last summer, but numbers 

By Derek Harris and Claire Dobie 

could be down to 2.5 million or 
less this summer; according to 
Lunn Poly; one of the biggest 
travel agency chains. That has 
left many Spanish' hotels 
running at well below break¬ 
even point on profits, and is 
likely to lead to more advan¬ 
tageous deals being done for 
next summer by British tour 
operators. 

The expectations arc that 
Greek hoteliers will be looking 
for price increases next 
summer, because the country 
has been such a popular 
destination this summer. But 
the weakening of the drachma 
in relation to sterling is likely 
to wipe out the effect of any 
price increases. 

lotasun expects lower prices 
to artact people who are not 
taking a Continental holiday 
Ibis year. Mr Goodman said 
yesterday that by (he end of the 

. summer season the decline in 
package ' holidays compared 
with last year was likely to be 
12 (o 15 per cent, although 
Intasun itself claims to be only 
five per cent lower than last 
year, and hopes to end the 
season with a slight increase in 
business. 

Intasun's Spanish bookings 
are 15 per cent down to date, 
hut Mr Goodman hopes that 
the final tally will be down by 
Qn!y£ per cent. 

Ode estimate is that until 
recently Spanish bookings were 
as much as 40 per cent down, 
but there has been an increase 
in late bookings in the past few 
weeks. 

Bookings in the trade overall 
in the past Tour weeks have 
been running about a quarter 
higher than at the same time 
last year, according to Lunn 
Holy. 

4,010 m.p.g. British record 
for petrol-sipping car 

The winner uf (be Shell- 
Motor magazine mileage mara¬ 
thon at Si I verst one xesterday 
settiitK a new British fuel 
economy record of 4,010 miles 
a gallon. 

The xxiuning cur. number 13. 
(right) was driven hx Daniel 
Biliington. aged 11. of south 
London, on behalf of the 
mechunicul engineering depart¬ 
ment of King's College, Lon¬ 
don. 

But before the event even the 
youngest driver. Paul Beard, 
aged 11. (above) from Hyde. 
Cheshire, had tn endure the 
long wuir Tor crucial adjust¬ 
ments. 

I lie 51 contestants were 
required lo design and build a 
pel rid-fuelled vehicle lo achieve 
the greatest economy over a 10- 
tniic course. Average speed 
must exceed 15 mph 

{Photographs: John Yikjs). 

Aids blood screen kits still being tested 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

Government scientists arc 
still testing (he reliability of its 
kits to screen dunors' blood 
against Aids, and (he kits are 
unlikely to by introduced in 
transfusion centres before the 
end of October, (he Department 
of Health and Social Security 
said yesterdav. 

11 vias responding to a call by 
a leading blood expert for thy 
immediate screening of every 
doimr in Britain. Dr Peter 
Jones, director of the Haemo¬ 
philia Centre at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Newcastle 
upon l xne. was speaking at an 
inquest into the death of one of 
his patients. 

"1 think it Ls of the utmost 
urgency (hat all hlond donors 

within the Ik should he 
screened indiv iduatly as this 
gives us one of the only ways 
we know at present of prevent¬ 
ing the spread of the disease”. 
Dr Jones said. 

"Kits are already available 
in America and we should 
immediately apply them in this 
country." 

However, the DHSS pointed 

out (Hat there had been reports 
from the I S that the tests were 
nut entirely reliable. 

An evaluation programme of 
the kits is being curried nut by 
scientists within the Pnhlic 
Health laboratory Service and 
Ivy Blood Transfusion Service 
experts. 

Of 176 people known to have 
developed Aids in Britian. 83 
have died. 

Court ruling 
sought on 
Bradford 

headmaster 
The Disciplinary procedure 

which could lead to ihe 
dismissal of Mr Ray Honeyford. 
the Bradford headmaster in¬ 
volved in a dispute oxer multi¬ 
racial education, was hailed 
indefinitely yesterday pending 
proceedings in the High Court. 

Laxxxers acting for Bradford 
council and Mr Honey lord 
agreed to the suspension of the 
procedure after a leticr from the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers had challenged the 
validity of any further acuon. 

After a lbur-day hearing Iasi 
month, ihe governors of Drum¬ 
mond Middle School. Bradford, 
recommended the reinstate¬ 
ment of Mr Honey lord, who 
lias been suspended from his 
£i?.00n-a-xcai post since last 
April alter a) legal ions of racism. 

The next stage in ihc 
procedure was lo have been a 
meeting today between Mr 
Honey ford, his advisers, and 
Mr Norman Roper an assistant 
director of education at Brad¬ 
ford. That has been postponed. 

Bradford council has con¬ 
tended that Mr Roper had the 
poxxer to disregard or change a 
recommendation by the gover¬ 
nors bui the xiexi of the 
association is that the council 
must reinstall' Mr Honey ford. 

The asset ill lion is to ask the 
High Court for an interpret- 
al/an of the relevant clause in 

the Articles of Government 
under the Education Act. 1949. 

Jury in hotel 
A jury trying seven Asians 

and three whites alleged to have 
Iveen involved in a racial bailie 
in Newham, north London, in 
April last year, went to an hotel 
last night after failing to reach 
verdicts at ihc Central Criminal. 
Court. 

Test tube triplets 
Mrs Sandra Southernwood, 

of Kingston Road. Leathcrhcad. 
Surrey, has given birth to the 
first National Health Service 
lest tube triplets, ail girls, in 
Epsom District Hospital. 

The newest name in 

Today, there’s a new name in financial management. 
Allied Dunbar. 
It’s a company you already know because we're 

market leaders and one of Britain's largest financial 
management groups. 

750,000 private investors" have already entrusted 
over £3 billion to our care. 

When we started in 1971 as Hambro Life, we 
were soon changing the face of the industry. We 
pioneered the Managed Bond Fund. We developed 
the first Executive Pension Plan. We revolutionised 
Whole Life Assurance and we created the Finan¬ 
cial Management Programme-Britain's first fully 
integrated financial management service. 

In fact over the years we’ve developed 
a positive approach to change. Some ignore it 
Some adapt to it We like to harness it-to take 
advantage of changeTo provide new and better 
services. So too with our change 6f name. 

As Allied Dunbar we now bring together ' 
the services of; ,. 

Allied Dunbar Assurance- 
■ Britain’s largest Unit Linked Company 

* Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts- 1 ’• 
Britain’s tHirdlargest Unit Trust Group . 

Allied Dunbar & Company- 
• • Private Bainking Services ■ 

Allied Dunbar Provident- 
Market leaders in Home Income Plans 

Allied Dunbar International- 
Banking and Investment for Expatriates 

|!Allied Dunbar is a company of the high- 
||||8f est quality and entrepreneurial drive. A 

company with proven money management 

ability which will meet the challenge of the 
future just as it has shaped the success of the 

past. In short, the most 
dynamic,the most innovative, 

the most distinctive financial 
management group. 

AIDED 
DUNBAR 

THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP. 
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..PARLIAMENT JULY 9 1985 Short-stay Liberal victors • Firm hand on inflation 

PM after Brecon result: ‘I believe in 
THE ECONOMY 

Urged in ihc Commons to define 
“the middle way”. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, drew 
loud cheers Tram Conservative 
backbenchers when she declared: 1 
believe in the right way. It is the way 
» c are going.” 

At question lime, shortly before 
Mr Richard Livsey, the new Liberal 
MP for Brecon and Radnor was 
introduced and look bis scat. Mrs 
Thatcher strongly defended the 
Government's policies and main¬ 
tained they were honouring pledges 
on defence, law and order, the 
health service and pensions. 
However, inflation siitl required a 
Arm hand. 

In response to Mr David Steel, 
the Liberal leader, she congratulated 
Mr Livsey on his victory but 
pointed out the short tenure as M Ps 
of Liberals who won by-elections. 
She said it was still government 
policy to get further reductions in 
direct taxation. 

In opening the questioning of the 
Prime Minister. Mr Robert 'Varcing 

< Liverpool. West Derby. Lab) 
wondered whether the reported 
decision of the Secretary oTStale for 
I lie ’ Environment to scrap the 
present system of constraint on local 
authority finance through penalties 
and targets denoted the first part of 
the U-turn in response to Ihc 
Government's failure to hold the 
seat in ihc Brecon and Radnor by- 
election . 

What further concessions are 
likely (he asked) as the Government 
goes fun her down the slope to 
electoral disaster'.’ 
Mrs Thatcher No Final decision has 
yet been taken on the rate support 
grant settlement for I9S6-87. On 
June 16 the Secretary of State (Mr 
Patrick Jenkin) said: “I should like 
in be able to abandon targets and 
holdback but much depends on the 

ievd of local authority spending in 
the coming years.” 
Mr lan Lloyd (Havant. CT- In the 
context or President Reagan's 
timely reminder that the campaign 
against terrorism world wide must 
be indivisible, is she aware of any 
event which throws a more glaring 
light on the squalid and contempt¬ 
ible chancier of political opportun¬ 
ism than the appearance on a public 
platform in the centre of London 
together with representatives of an 
organization whose objectives and 
methods are indistinguishable from 

successful economy in western 
Europe, or have her civil servants 
during her busy day had the 
opportunity to explain to her the 
phoney nature of the statistics on 
which the Chancellor's claim was 
baud? 
Mrs Thatcher The Chancellor was 
endeavouring to point out what is a 
fact - that there is no country in 
Europe which has had such a good 
record on creation of new jobs in the 
lan 12 months. 
Mr Hattersleys I understand why 

Mini 

Howarth: Lower taxes 
would be valuable 

those or the IRA. ofa member of the 
Privy Council - the Leader of the 
Opposition. 
Is there anything ihc Prime Minister 
van do to ensure that the authority 
and prestige of Lhc Privy Council 
will not be illegitimately be 
transferred in this way? 
Mrs Thatcher He makes his own 
point cogently and I am glad he has 
brought the matter to more public 
intention. 
Mr Hsttersiey. Deputy Leader of 
the Opposition: Does the Prime 
Minister endorse the judgement of 
her Chancellor that ours is the most 

the Prime Minister has not read 
what the Chancellor said, but what 
he did say was that we had the beat 
growth rate in western Europe and 
an examination of the statistics, 
which I take it were available to the 
Chancellor, makes dear that only 
one EEC country has a worse 
growth rate than the UK. 

Does she endorese this manipu¬ 
lation of the figures or does she 
repudiate them? 

While on the subject of the 
Government's achievements, will 
she answer the question 1 asked 10 
days ago and which she dodged and 
continues to dodge? Will she 
confirm that she has presided over 
levels of unemployment, company 
liquidations, real interest rates, 
mortgage rates and manufacturing 
trade deficits that arc the highest in 
the history of this country? 
Mrs Thatcher: We have also 
presided over record output, record 
standard of living, record invest¬ 
ment. record overseas assets. 
Mr Hatter* ley: I simply ask her to 
answer the question 1 have asked on 
three occasions. Are the allegations 1 
moke about the record catastrophes 
over which she has presided true or 
false? 
Mrs Thatcher: f do not influence 
Mr Haticrvslcy in his questions and 
he must not influence my answers. 

We have record output, record 
standard of living, record invest¬ 
ment and record overseas assets. I 

only regret ih deader of the 
Opposition (Mr Kin nock) is not 
here lo say ino him. 
Mr Alas Howard (Stratford-on- 
Avon, C): Does she agree that the 
lower taxes achieved as a result of 
the privatization programme would. 
be valua btc and welcome but that 
the only way to secure for the longer 
term a low taxation economy with 
all.iis benefits for employment is to 
hold absolutely firm against press¬ 
ure for rising public expenditure and 
to reduce public expenditure as a 
proportion of gross domestic 
product? ‘ 
Mrs Thatchcn I believe that most 
people would prefer more net take- 
home pay and the only way to 
achieve that is to reduce taxation 
and increase growth in the e 
conomy. 
Mr DaxM SteeL Leader of the 
Liberal Party: Docs the Prime 
Minister recall, telling us fast 
Tuesday how glad she was going to 
he welcome here the Conserva live 
candidate for Brecon and Radnor as 
the newMP? 

Since in her newspaper interview 
yesterday (Monday) she dismissed 
with contempt some of her 
colleagues as f k’xi Tories, have they 
not ben proved right in suggesting 
she is out of touch? 

How would she dese ribc the 
people of Brecon now that they have 
spoken lor the people of Britain? 
Mrs Thatcher: I congratulate the 
winder of the Brecon and Radmor 
hy-ciccttou. I note the tenure of 
those scats won by Liberals and 
SDP candidates in by-dcctions lend 
to be rather short as. the Conserva¬ 
tive MPs for Suuon and Chestm. 
Ripon. Cnoitby and Croydon North 
West will testify. 
Mr Patrick Mc.Nair-WBsou (New 
Forest. Ofc Has the Prime Minister 
had time to reflect upon the demand 
from the President of the CBI for an 
immediate'2 per cent cut in base 
rales? What reply will she give lO' 

him bearing in mind that mapy of 
lhc world's economic indicators, 
including oil. continue to present a 
confusing picture and that our own 
inflation rale still requires a firm 
hand. 
Mrs Thatcher He has found the 

‘replv in his last few words. Our own 
inflation docs still require a firm 
hand. U is not possible to say 
amlhing about me interest rate 
from the despatch box but one does 
not wish it to be high for a moment 
longer than the inflation rate 
requires. 
Mr John Townend (Bridlington. Ck 
When will, the Government stop 
giving the impression in the country 
that pu Wic expenditure has been 
reduced when (acts show that public 
expenditure has been increased 

Will she ensure that the Fowler 
rev icw produces substantial savings 
in social security which can be used 
to take the low. paid out of tax 
completely? 
Mrs Thatcher It Is the Chancellor's 
policy to restrain the total of public 
expenditure and within that total to 
carry out our. pledges on priorities. 
Those pledges were on defence, law 
and order and the health service and 
uur pledges on pensions. These have 
been fully honoured. - 

Within the . total, we restrain 
public expenditure and it is still our 
policy to endeavour to get further 
reductions in direct taxation. At 
Labour's rales of. taxation people 
would be ' paying - £6,000 million 
more in income tax than they are at 
prvscnL . 
Mr Robert Sheldon. (Ashion-undcr- 
L> ne. Lab): Docs Mrs Thatcher now 
believe in the middle way and if she 
Joes, will she define it? - 
Mrs Tbaicben I believe in. the right 
way. It is the w ay we are going. 
Mr Michael, Colvin. (Romscy and 
IVaiersidc. Ck Would lhc Prime 
Minister find lime to reflect on her 
meeting with the Chiefs of Defence 
Stalf and contrast the Conservative 

Party’s united policy, particularly 
on nuclear deterrence, with, the 
divided .policies vof. the Social 
Democratic Party-and tfic Liberal. 
Party.. . . ■- 

responsible for putting across the 
Govermpent'* L?bour sup" 
jxtncp coukLhardly ask for more. 

Would she acknowledge that 
while middle of the road policies 
may be OK Tor some; driving all 
over the road is .dangerous for 
everyone and the more help the 
Liberals $ct from ihc British School 
of Motoring the better? 

Mr Thatcher. I do not think Labour 
supporters have anything to boast 
abom at the present moment. 

Mrs Thatcher: I know not what the 
Liberal or SDP policy is on nuclear 
deterrence. They seem to beat sixes 
and sevens. Our. party is the only 
one that -has a firm policy - firm on 
independent nuclear deterrence, 
firm defence of -everything we. 
believe in and firm, equitable and 
loyal mcmbcrsoflhcNato alliance. 

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow. East, tfc 
Is not the reality of 
management that we need-all the 
instruments of economic dcmano 
management - lower interest 
lower taxation and more capital 
spending on public and private 
account, to create new jobs. 

Mr DaiM Wianlck (Walsall. North. 
Lab) said many Labour .supporters 
would welcome Mr Nomian.Tcbbit. 

Mrs Thatcheri l would dearly like to 
have more capital spending but not 
total spending. If we want more 
capital spending we have to have 
less current spending unless we put 
a higher'burden of taxation on the 
working population. 

I do not think we are entitled Vo 
put a higher burden or taxation on 
the 40 per cent of pensioners who 
pay income ia\ and the 41 per cent 
who pay tax and who arc below the 
overage' male earnings. I think he 
will find we ore following the right 
overall policy. 

Mr Donald Stewart tWestern isles. 
SNPl: while reductions in income 
tax for .the lower paid would be 
welcome, it is grossly offensive to 
the bulk of wage and salary earners 
to assume that their first priority is 
to the reduction of income tax. 

Most people arc not so selfish as 
to have that as their main aim but 
would prefer .action by the 
Government to put the unemployed 
Kick to work. - 

Sheldon: How does PM 
define middle way? - - 

Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry, being made Conservative 
Party chairman. With-. Mrs Thatcher 
and 'Mr Tchhit being principally 

Mrs Thatcher Most people think 
they are emit led to a larger share of 
their own hard-earned earnings in 
their own pockets, if he takes a 
dilTcreni view pcriiaps he would say 
how- much lax lie would pul nn 
because many people would prefer 
tu have taxation reduced. 

Reinstatement of miners a matter for NCB 
COAL DISPUTE 

lhc reinstatement of miners 
dismissed during or alter the recent 
strike by the National Union of 
Minewofkcrs was a matter for the 
National Coal Board. Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Employ men! 
said in the Commons. 

.Asked about ;lhe recent -report; 
from' lfie Commons Select Cpm- 
miticc on Employment which has 
looked into the question of 
reinstatement.-he-said that he-had- 
read the report. The NCB was 
continuing to review all the 
dismissal eases area by -area in the 
1 ighr of industrial tribunal findings. 

He understood that there-could 
lx* no question of reemploying men 
who-had engaged in serious violence 
against NCB personnel or property. 
The- Government fully supported 
that’s ivvv. 
Mr Michael MeadowTofl (Leeds 
Wcsl L) said Mr King should speak 
to the chairman of the NCB to stop 
him. treating dilTcremK- men in 
different parts or the country . 
Mr King said that this was a point 
Mr 'MucCregor took seriously. No 
one' should under-estimate the 
appalling difficulties and the serious 
nature of lhc problems w ith which 
the board had to deal. It had been 
nuxious. in the appalling circum-. 
Mantes surrounding the dispute, to 
deal w iih it as fairly as passible. 

Mr Merlyn Kites (Moricy and Leeds 
South. Lab) said that the report 
showed that men who were found 
guilty but returned to work from the 
sirike early had been reinstated, but 
men who had been found not guilty 
hut who had stayed on strike had 
lost their jobs. 
Mr King said this must be a mailer 

for the management of the NCB. 
Dismissed miners had normal 
procedures open to them. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen 
North. Lab) said that the cardinal 
principle of industrial relations after 
any dispute should be reconcili¬ 
ation. Not a single dismissed miner 
in Scotland had been reinstated. 
Mr King said he hoped that the 
cardinal principle now to be. firmly' 
established was that before a dispute 
there would be a ballot. 
Mr John Gorst (Hendon: North, Ct 

. Will he .hear. in .mind when he 
replies io. the select committee's 
report, thai the report was not about 
unfijjr dismissal of miners for which 
therc^is--recourse to an industrial 
tribunal, but that it was a report 
'abpui . allegations of unfair 
reinstatement of miners for which 

'there is nonrecourse to any tribunal? 
Mr King: i am somewhat surprised 
by that statement* I have the report 
lien.* and it is entitled The dismissal 
a! Xmmmil C ‘oat Board employees. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham. 
North East. Lab), chairman of the 
Select Committee on Employment, 
said the report did not look at the 
merits or the coal strike or the 
violcncorand in no way condoned 

-ittolcdccN. '•-• .-.v 
What it did look at (he went on) 

was the separate issue of the hard 
evidence*of the manifest unfairness 
and cleari inconsistency in the coal 
board's treatment of ns dismissed 
employees. Mr MacGregor. Ihc: 
NCB chairman, under repeated 
questioning refused to say that he 
uuuld reinstate those upheld by 
industrial tribunals. 

In all.ahpse circumstances, docs- 
. not the . minister think that the' 
proposalftfiai a review should be 
conducted op the lines of the Acas 
code, where each man's ease could 

Iv reviewed, is modest? Should he 
not take heed of that rather than 
allow these wounds to fester? 
Mr King: I am not the only member 
of Ihc House who found it 
unbelievable that the select com¬ 
mittee reported on this matter 
without once considering the issue 
of violence and intimidation that 
effected, a number of people who 
were never given the opportunity.to 
say they .wished. to .work and who. 
were subjected to the most appalling 
intimidation. For lhc select com¬ 
mittee to pay no attention to that 
was a grave omission. 

He added later (hat more ihan 

Loft house; MacGregor's 
kangaroo co art 

j-hjO miners had already been 
-*reinstated under the procedures 

operated by the coal board. 
Mr Geoffrey I oft house (Pontefract 

-and C'asiliTord. Labj: Docs .he not 
a fed he should reject a systciq under 
£which person faces trial in court and 
> is found not guilty but is then found 
iguilty by MacGregor's kangaroo 
court? 

Mr Klop There are cases where 
people are dismissed although 
charges may oot be preferred against 
them. There may be different 
circumstances existing. There may 
be circumstances quoted on certain 
charges and people still dismissed 
on other grounds. 

He added later that the select 
committee was bitterly divided. It 
pas not the mostr successful report 
of that committee." 
Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment: It is 
deplorable that the Secretary of 
State does not have a view about the 
select committee's nvommen- 
dation* on procedure for the \ icw of 
dismissals. 

Since he has staled that he is 
considering new ligislation to deal 
with the victimization of coplc 
involved in industrial disputes - 
\ ictimi/aiiun by trade union!* - is he 
prepard to consider victimization 
hy employers and say that all 
employers' must embody the 
recommendations or Acas dealing 
with unfair dismissals? 
Mr Ring; But they do have access to 
an industrial tribunal. 
Mr Gordon AVIhaa (Dundee. East. 
SNPl: In Scotland there is no review 
and no reinstatement, with some 
miners not convicted of any offence. 
They have been singled out for 
divenminatury treatment. Does not 
the Scottish situation require his 
immediate intervention? 
Mr King: Mv understanding is that 
cases in Scotland arc being reviewed 
on the same basis as elsewhere*. 

Parliament today 
C'ommoiM (2.30):: ■Finance Bill, 
completion of remaining stages, 
lords . (2.30): Transport Bill, 
committee, second day. 

TV experiment 
may continue 

in autumn 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
Viscount Whitelaw. Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House, said in the House of Lords 
question lime that the televising of 
proceedings in the Chamber may 
continue after the summer recess.- 

.He uid that the* experiment 
would end lliis month and the Select 
Committee on-Televising-woukl- 
make u full report before Christmas.. 

If an interim report were 
published the said) it would be 
possible to debate it and reach a 
decision fur the temporary continu¬ 
ation of the present arrangements, 
lord Slathu-d (Lab) said they-should 
wail for .the full report and in -4lie' 
meantime the experiment should 
cease. 
• The Interception or Communi¬ 
cations Bill wax read the third time 
an passed. 

M25 open next year 
-Mrs Lvnda Chulker. Minister of 
Suite -.lor Transport, sqid. in a 
Commons written -reply ffcbv. thc: 
Government .expected to -have the 
whole of the M2S open to traffic by 
the end of 198ft. The opening dates 
of the remaining sections depended 
on the progress made by individual 
iiiniraeiurA which in turn was 
influenced by weather and ground 
conditions and by the requirements 
of sound traffic management. 

In a. further written reply. Mrs 
C hidker said that the service area 
planned for South Mimms would be 
open by the lime the- M-S was 
cumplclcd. The three other service 
areas planned would follow 

Labour move to stop tax 
on works nurseries 

FINANCE BILL 

A move to stop the Government 
increasing the tax on workers whose 
children use employer-provided 
nurseries was made, by inc- Labour 
Party in', the "Commons during the 

‘first day-of life report stage of. the 
•Finance Bill. 
Mr .Terry"' D5vKT“an~'OppcSrUOT 
spokesman, \>n .' ettmorme' 
Treasury affairs, -movyd >' ;n?W 
elaude to this 'effect. • He’- said' iUa( 

-xv-tis recognised -by* the trade- upfouji 
and by many cm players. .pHifcyi^’ds 
in the interests of society ihtrt dqftje 

-parents should work fo slawortthcir 
^children rather .than -fa! Wt im 
‘social seturifv;-:Bul/if-.cj)ipfojTcrj 
provided them with nurscgtajthcsc 
parents nob had to pay mbrejlhfc, 

The Inland Revenue had/jioi 
t.-(\ed nurseries in the past. almobgil 
strictly spedking it could have-dOiteT 
The Govern mcnl did ndt '• 

employees for the use of cmploycr- 
gmvided ear pwku canter ~~ ~ 
social efutft. The'h^nd 
had advised tKgjJsqual 

lilies.- ■Gutntnm&ii * a 
Hsuhief (•oqiKitS'ilhflD 

Uuoili 
Oihs 
would hpLbc-la^cd. Now:, fa 
an inquire ‘ in l *>8 a’ .'fiSb— ,— 
employer, the' Govcriimtfjil'f'fiad 
decided id Idvy ihikiax.- * ir J-Sjj- 

-|iay tax while- UWymother, with no 
such laeilily bad id pay for her child 
-In be looked alter out - uf laved 
income. .- . ■ 

One of ihc reasons for the growth 
in the perks industry since ihc Vur 
had been the high rates of taxation 
under successive governments. He 
would Hkc to -see standard rale 
Maniog at I3p in the pound and 
rising to no mure titan 40p or 45p. 

.*• When the report stage of the 
•Finance Bill started MPs agreed to a' 
new clause to Mock a tax loophole 
known as the pref-irlck and to a 
series of new- clauses on taxation of 
compantcs'involv-cd in consortia. 
. The first new clause.. Mr lan 
Xiwrart. Economic Secretary to the 
-Treasure, explained, brought to an 
end 'the’ pref-triek which was bcing: 
used to avoid .payment of stamp 
duty in certain-takeovers. • • 
Mr John Moore. Financial Sec¬ 
retary to the -Treasury, said that the 
second group. of clauses allowed 
greater tax flexibility for companies, 
involved ih consortia. The con- 
.vession would-be widely welcomed 
In shipping companies. ‘ ihc cable 
television industry and other a reds 
where the project was too large to be 
financed by one company. 

^Windsor barracks 
Sir William Clark (Croydqp-^SiMiilj. 
C) said that perks.'and ihc-pr^^cop 
of nursery facihlicS wUs : 
been 1 taxed' under'• 

: go*ernmcnts.'3l way riccesAi 
* fas' between ono -lafc’ pave'] 
Jnfolhff. ..Althoughvlhcy; al^wfigh) 

i.fednt in-see" mothers rejqjmng^the 
itvqrk force.’ it.‘w-^ drifafr jpjbe 
mother h hh a works nursery did not 

Mr John. Lee- Under Secretary of 
State . for Defence Procurement, 
announced in -a Commons written 
replv that it was proposed to start 
the'rebuilding of Victoria Barracks 

iWiMwr in December hexi year. 
.The expected complctioff date was 
JuneMfS1) and. the barracks would 
lie occupied by a haualion of foot 
Euards. • -, 

Local ombudsmen seek 
power against injustice 

England's three local om¬ 
budsmen make an urgent plea 
for stronger powers to seek out 
and remedy maladministration 
and injustice by local councils 
in their annual report, pub¬ 
lished today. 

They say thau although the 
bulk of local authorities accept 
the local ombudsman's find¬ 
ings. a minority persist in 
refusing to redress grievances. 

Since they were set up by- 
parliament in 1974 the three 
commissioners have issued 
1.619 reports finding malad- 
minisiration and injustice by 
local councils. In 1.442 eases 
there was a satisfactory settle¬ 
ment. but in 92 eases (6 per 
com), ihc councils concerned 
failed to react to the ombuds¬ 
men's criticism. 

The ombudsmen say: "The 
time has come for a consider¬ 
able reform of the service". 

They arc particularly anxious 
about the continuing need for 
second reports to be issued. 
Further reports only follow 

By Colin Hughes 
w hen a council foils to remedy 
legitimate grievances, and 128 
have had to be issued over the 
past 11 years. Even then, the 
report says, remedies have 
followed in only 27 cases. 

Late Iasi year the ombuds¬ 
men presented reform rec¬ 
ommendations to a House of 
Commons Select Committee 
saying that "unless a satisfac¬ 
tory voluntary solution can be 
quickly achieved, a system 
should be introduced enabling 
the citizen to seek a remedy in 
the Cbuniy Court” 

At present the ombudsmen 
can open an jnquiry only when 
xumcunc refers a complaint 
through a councillor. Com¬ 
plaints can only be made direct 
when councillors fail to refer 
them. 

The ombudsmen have, since 
lqS0. sought powers to act on 
direct complaints and on their 
own initiative. Mr Cook says 
the most immediate need is for 
parliament to back up the 
ombudsmen with tougher 

powers. "The citizen will be 
sold short as long as the local 
ombudsman remains unsup¬ 
ported by the legislator”, he 
said. 

He says it is ridiculous that 
he can only inquire into 
contracts about land and prop¬ 
erty and not all commercial and 
contractual dealings. 

Dr Dav id Yard Icy. chairman 
of the commission and ombuds¬ 
man for London and the South 
East, writes: "It remains a 
matter of concern that there 
are still some authorities pre¬ 
pared to deny the provision 
of a remedy suggested by the 
impartial arbiter set up by 
parliament” 

The Local Ombudsmen 
Report for the year ended 
March 31. 1985. can be 
obtained free from The Com¬ 
mission for Local Adminis¬ 
tration in England. 21 Queen 
Anne's Gate. London SWJH 
9Bli. or from council and water 
authority offices, libraries and 
citizen's advice bureaux. 

Foiled gun 
siege man 

shot himself 
A gun fanatic at the centre of 

an armed siege shot himself 
through the head after his failed 
attempt to kill his estranged 
wile and her Jover. an inquest 
was told yesterdav . 

Terence Olds, aged 38. killed 
himself with a Lugcr revolver 
utter he had hit his wife Susan's 
Ixjyfriend w ith a bullet intended 
for her. the inquest in Bury Si 
Edmunds. Suffolk, was told." 

Her boyfriend. Stephen 
Wand, aged 27. foiled him by- 
throwing Mrs Olds to the floor 
and getting in the line of fire at. 
his parent's house in Ashwcll 
Road. Bury St Edmunds. Mr 
Wand, with his brother Francis, 
aged 20. wrestled the gun from 
Olds and forced him out of the 
house. Olds went to his home 
where he shot himself. 

A verdict of suicide was 
recorded. 

Mrs Thatcher to 
act over porn 

By a Stalf Reporter 

The Prime Minister has 
expressed in a letter to Mrs 
Mary Whitchousc, president of 
the National Viewers and 
Listeners Association, her con¬ 
cern at the "appalling scale” of 
child sexual abuse. 

In her letter. Mrs Thatcher 
gave a firm assurance that the 
Home Secretary has in hand the 
question of circulating details of 
known se.\ offenders to em¬ 
ployers "with a legitimate need 
lo.know”.- - 

She said a Federal Com¬ 
mission had been set up in the 
United Stales io look into the 
problems of pornographic video 
production and export. 

Mrs Whitehousc had written 
to Mrs Thatcher following the 
recent police raids in 14 towns 
and cities in Britain during 
which £5 million worth of 
pumographic material was 

seized, more than 50 per cent of 
which was thought by the police 
to have been imported from the 
United States. 

She had also drawn the Prime 
Minister's attention to the 
Thames TV Eye programme on 
child abuse, which reported on 
a 12-month old baby who had 
been sexually assaulted and a 
two-year-old girl suffering from 
gonorrhoea. 

Mrs Whitehousc had asked 
the Prime Minister to petition 
President Reagan to take steps 
to end the "flood” into Britain 
of ..American-produced por¬ 
nography. 

In her reply. Mrs Thatcher 
said President Reagan "shares 
our deep disquiet about this. He 
is pressing to sec what more 
successful methods of control 
ting production could be ap¬ 
plied at both the local and 
federal level”. 

Supertrams 
to scale 

heights of 
Sheffield 

How SheflhU's new sapertram will look - continental style 

With video film and pop 
music, techniques usually as¬ 
sociated with the launch of new 
records, transport officials yes¬ 
terday unveiled their plans for 
"sapertram,” a unique tramway 
system for Sheffield. 

South Yorkshire Transport 
announced that It is to promote 
a Bill before parliament in 
November seeking approval for 
Ibe construction of a 16 mile 
cross-city line. 

Forty specially designed 
•supertrains' will operate on the 
line which will link Mosheroogh 
in the south and Hillsborough in 
the north to the city centre. 

The creation of the track will 
cost £43 isilEon. with a farther 
£15 million needed for the 
lightweight, continental style 
electrically powered trams. If 
parliamentary approval is forth¬ 
coming it is hoped the first 
section. Mosborough tu Shef¬ 
field City Centre will be 
uperalional hy autumn 1989 
with the complete line in use by 
Janaary 1991. 

Sapertram running on reserved track 

Sooth Yorkshire transport 
officials said yesterday they 
hoped to raise ihc finance from 
City institutions and the Euro¬ 
pean Regional Dei etopment 
Fund. City finance houses have 
been attracted by the projected 
retorn of 5 per'cent above the 
inflation rate. 

The proposed system, which 
nuuld operate'with one tram 

ercry four and a half minutes 
and carry an anticipated 29 
million passengers a year, would 
be unique to the UK, although 
many similar sy stems Operate in 
European dries. 

The proposals, revealed after 
a detailed feasibility study of 
Sheffield's peblic transport 
needs into the nest century, 
come just 25 years alter the last 
of Ibe old-style trams were 
taken off the rails in the city. 
Blackpool is the only British 
town still in operate the 
traditional tramcars. 

In the Sheffield scheme each 
(nun would be capable of 
carrying up to 170 passenger* 
and would operate on tracks 
naming along the side of 
existing highways, on (be 
centra! reservation of dual 
carriageways and would also use 
viaducts and tunnels where 
necessary. Trams would operate 

singly or in pairs at speeds of np ...nal. - 
to 40 mile* an boor. 

Transport officials^ said the 
scheme would provide faster, 
quieter more efficient pollution- 
free transport and the system 
could be extended Into a 
city wide network if successful. 

One <of the aspects that 
makes the proposed scheme 
unique h that no other dty 
operates trams on such strep 
gradients. The city is jur- 
runnded by hills and all exit 
routes from (he centre mean a 
climb np at least a one-in-12 
incline. 

The super tram system is, 
according to the planners, 
significantly different from the 
rail-based Newcastle Metro and 
from rapid transport systems 
currently being planned by 
Birmingham and Manchester. 

Blacklist 
oflorry 

offenders 
A blacklist of over loaded 

.lorries is to be kepi by the 
Department of Transport in an 
effort ;io tighten ' the noose 
around persistent offenders who 
damage Britain's roads. It is 
expected to lead to tougher 
penalties and a higher rate of 
detection for lorry firms who 
persistently overload. 
; A computerised register of 

convictions is to be set up 
'jointly by the Department and 
;ihe Local Authority Coordi¬ 
nation Body on Trading Stan¬ 
dards to back up the expanding 
network of checkpoints being 

‘established throughout the 
Country. ■> • 

Another 30 weighbridge sites 
arc planned in addition to the 
51 already operating, and fines 
of up to £200 arc imposed on 

-lorry firms found to be over¬ 
loaded. 

Of 60.000 lorries checked on 
the roads last year, 18 per cent 
of British and 28 per cent of 
foreign were too heavy. 

Mrs Lynda Chalkcr. minister 
of stale for transport said 
yesterday that new measure 
"demonstrates the Govern¬ 
ment's strong commitment to 
effective enforcement.” 

Commercial 
whaling ban 
in jeopardy 
Conservationists are con 

cerrted that a 4982 ban on 
commercial whaling mav be 
jeopardy, and the annual meet 
ing of the International Whaling 
Commission (IWC). due to 
begin on Monday in Bourne¬ 
mouth. could bring about its 
collapse. 

The ban is to come into effect 
nc\ year, but four of the 40 
member countries. Japan. Bra¬ 
zil. Iceland and Norway. ^ 
resisting it .by exploiting a 
provision. in. I We regulations 
lhai whaling countries can take 
-whales for scientific research 

That exploitation has already 
oerurred **on such a larjc scale 
it makes IWC catch limits on 
certain species ineffective.** 
accord ing. io jhc World Wildlife 

L Fund. 

i. 

I 

& 

How can the Alliance capfe 
talise on its success at Brecon?!- 
Tbe very °f winning thero. 
should ■ strengthen its support 
around the country. As die. 
third force io British politics, 
always needing to demonstrate 
its credibility, the Alliance 
gains more fro nr victory- nut. 
suffers more from defeat ttatf 
the other parties. ■ .i 

But it cannot afford just to sit 
back and wait for the ripple- 
effects to spread out from mid 
Wales to the rest" of the United' 
Kingdom. I 

My impression from the1 
campaign was that raacfr oTthe( 
support for the Liberal candi¬ 
date came from negative voting 
- from many who had pre¬ 
viously backed the Coaserv«4 
lives deciding either, to protesr 
or to vote tactically- That» alt 
right in-a raid-terin by-election/ 
which is traditionally' an' 
occasion for the expression of- 
grievances. But if the Affiance'- 
is to do well m the general' 
election h will have to trans¬ 
form many of these negative: 
votes into positive snpporL 

this could be done partly by 
its stance oo policy and. still . 
more, by demonstrating that it 
has sorted nut its own internal • 
arrangements. Time and again 
I have heard- it skid in the past 
that • the Liberals and Social 
Democrats could hardly hope 
to run the country if they could 
not run an alliance. properly,. 
Now many hr the letters. that . 
Liberal MPs have been getting i. 
in the aftermath of Brecon hare 
been stressing the need for the 
two parties to get closer ■ 
together. 

Positive attitude 
towards Alliance 

The joint strategy committee, 
which was announced yester¬ 
day by Mr David Steel and Dr 
David Owen, is a .step in that 
direction.. It. was .one of the 
products of a meeting yesterday 
morning ,q& the Joint Leaders* 
Advisory Committee, composed 
of senior members off both 
parties. They had before them 
lit paper prepared Jby Mr Steel, 
slightly amended by Dr .Owen 
and then. »t his suggestion, 
submitted.to both their names. 

This may be a small point, 
but It suggests that Dr Owen is 
taking a rather more positive - 
attitude towards the Alliance - 
(ban has always been the case. 
The meeting appears to have j 
been constructive, H somewhat 
rambling.' It agreed ' on' a ■ 
number of detailed measures of ■ 
practical cooperation, while 
deliberately avoiding tbe temp- . 
tation to begin the general .- 
election campaign now. 

In the past there has often . 
been.no lack of good intentions - 
at the top, bat an inability to 
secure effective coordination in -■ 
practice. Nowadays the prob- ; 
lem seems to be rather ! 
different. The planning . for 
combined operations - is going * 
ahead. There w no shortage of : 
joint Alliance activities, and the > 
allocation of parliamentary * 
seats is causing so much less 7 
anxiety that it was not even 
discussed yesterday. 

Joint programme 
by autumn 

There arc joint policy com- 
raissiuas. a joint working group 
an themes and a commitment to 
produce a joint programme by 
the autumn of next year. But 
the Alliance cahoot. afford to 
wait for too long if it is to 
maintain the momentum of 
Brecon. 

But none of this will have [ 
much impact on tbe general •. 
public if it does not lead to the i 
Alliance having something of ; 
substance to say on the big 
issues, and saying it together. 
Ip to now it has had general ■ 
attitudes, and a surfeit - of - 
detailed policy. But it has { 
lacked something io between. 

It needs themes. Dr Owen.- 
has been offering them, but it is 
doubtful how far his ideas, 
command the general confi¬ 
dence of both parties. So the 
Alliance must sort out, and 
make absolutely clear to the 
countrj. what it stands for. 

There Is also the question of 
leadership. For the moment it 
docs not matter that Dr-Otterf 
and Mr Steel arc operating side 
by side. There may even he 
advantages In a dual leadership 
so long as the Alliance is not 
expected to provide the nerf 
Prime Minister. But the esse 
for alking more about forming# 
government was afeo discussed* . 
yesterday. 

-The more the Aflianc*^ 
speaks as if this is a sertota' ‘ 
possibility, the more it wfli. b^ 
under pressure to choose;,a 
leader before the election. - It 
can hardly fight under the 
slogan: “Vote for an Affiance, 
government - and guess iwW -. 
would be Prime Minister”- V ? 
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.1 ‘Euphoric’ visit of King 
marks new era in 

French-Spanish relations 
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f'Thc revival of dose frimd- 
*ip and co-operation between 
ftanec and Spain after nearly 
fro centuries of tensions, 
ffiction and misunderstanding, 
was formally enshrined in the 

^ signing of a "joint declaration" 
at the Ely see Palace yesterday in 
the presence of King Juan 
Carlos of Spain and President 
Mitterrand. 

M Michel Vau/elle. the 
official EKsee spokesman, said 
the signing marked the "apothe¬ 
osis" of Lhc three-day official 
visit to France of King Juan 
Carlos and Queen Sophia. The 
\isil has taken place in the 
midst of an atmosphere of great 
warmth and mutual congratu¬ 
lation. prompting one French 
diplomat to go so far as to 
characterize it as “euphoric". 

The joint declaration sets up 
a formal structure of regular 
Franco-Spanish summits and 
bilateral ministerial meetings in 
the fields of economy, culture 
and defence, similar to those 
already instituted by France 
with Britain and West Ger¬ 
many. 

From Diana Ccddes, Puis 

King Juan Carlos replied that 
he too felt "a new era" was 
opening up in Franco-Spanish 
relations, which would inevi¬ 
tably leave its mark on the 
construction of Europe. 

Relations between France 
and Spain have never been 
easy. - particularly since the 
Napoleonic invasion of the 
Iberian peninsula, which has 
not been forgotten by the 
Spanish. Even after the resto¬ 
ration of democratic rule after 
Franco's death in 1975. areas of 
friction remained, notably oyer 
the Basque terrorists. Spanish 
fishing rights, and Spain's entry 
into the Common Market. 

biion. prompting one French \n anticipated removal of 
diplomat to go so far as to those tensions with coming to 
characterize it as “euphoric". power of the Spanish socialists 

The joint declaration sets up .*?«? <■**«“ immcdiatelv 
a formal structure of regular maietali/e. Despiie fraternal 
Franco-Spanish summits and Proclamations of goodwill and 
bilateral ministerial meetings in fne«lship on bo h1 sidesJSpain 
the fields of economy, culture ^pnnnued to Feel that Socialist 
and defence, similar to those France remained the number 
already instituted by France one obstacle to its entry ,nio the 
with Britain and West Gcr- an<* l*,al. » continued to 

show a remarkable indulgence 
. , ... toward the Basque terrorist 

Speaking after a gala dinner refugees in south-west France. 
knHn„. ,sf rh- men civcn in honour of the Spanish 

King and Queen at the Elysee 
on Monday night. President 
Mitterrand said he believed that 
"a page has truly been turned in 
the relations between our two 
countries. Wc are celebrating a 
revitalized friendship.” 

Over the last two years, 
however, much has changed. 
France recast itself in the role of 
a leading champion for Spain's 
early entry into the Common 
Market, which has now been 
achieved. It also clearly demon¬ 

strated its sincerity in wanting 
to help tackle ‘the Basque 
terrorist problem by extraditing 
for tbe first time three suspected 
terrorists to Spain. The. main 
areas of "misunderstanding” 
between Paris and Madrid have 
therefore now been resolved. 

Thai is not to say that the 
fierce disputes bcwcen French 
and Spanish fisherman and 
farmers will not continue, 
however, nor that the two 
peoples will immediately take 
each other to their hearts. 

As a poll published last 
month showed, the Spanish still 
regard the french with consider¬ 
able suspicion and even ani¬ 
mosity. and resent what they 
regard' as an altitude of disdain¬ 
ful superiority and arrogance on 
the pan of the French. 

The poll showed that 55 per 
cent of the Spanish believe 
France to be hostile towards 
Spain, and 61 per cent consider 
it an "annoying" neighbour. 
The French, however, have 
quite a different view of Spain, 
three-quarters believing it to be 
a friend of France, and nearly 
two-thirds considering it a 
"pleasant" neighbour. 

King Juan Carlos is due to 
return to Spain tonight after 
visiting the French Aerospatiale 
factory in Cannes where tele¬ 
communications satellites and 
material for guiding ballistic 
missiles arc made. 

m: 

King J uan Carlos and President Mitterrand at the Elysee Palace after signing the declaration. 

I" Posthumous 
acquittal 

for murder 
case wife 

Front David Watts 
Tokyo 

Almost six years after she 
died, claiming innocence to the 
last, a Japanese woman who 
spent 13 years in prison for the 
murder of her common-law 
husband has been cleared of the 
crime. 

Miss Shigeko Fuji was 
posthumously acquitted yester¬ 
day by the Tokushima district 
court. 32 years after the crime 
was committed. It was the first 
such re-trial in Japan. 

Miss Fuji was originally 
convicted on the evidence of 
two youths, then minors, who 
worked in the radio shop run by 
Mr Kamesaburo Saegusa. with 
whom miss Fuji lived. 

The two boys said they saw 
Miss Fuji struggling with the 
victim, and later disposed of a 
knife on her behalf. The two 
later retracted their evidence, 
saying it had been given under j 
pressure. 

Miss Fuji withdrew a planned, 
' V’: appeal against the conviction 

when it became clear that the 
A. * legal proceedings would use up 

most of the money available for 
r'.: the education of her children. 

Instead she served the 13-year 
; sentence. 

{■[ • it was not until a year after 
A'. her death in 1979 that she was 

granted a re-trial. 
Miss Fuji's children will be 

>7’ eligible for state compensation 
of about 32-miilion yen 
197.000) if prosecutors decide 
not to appeal against the 

ion. reversal 

Border deal 
on markers 
by Greece 

and Albania 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 

Greece and Albania have 
agreed to restore markers along 
their common land border as a 
protection against frontier 
incidents. A protocol signed in 
Athens at the end of a week- 
long visit by a four-member 
Albanian military delegation 
also set down rules for the 
settlement of border disputes. 

This was the first time in 
more than 45 years that 
Albanian officers had set foot 
in Athens. Frontier security in 
Albania comes under the 
jurisdiction of the Interior 
.Ministry. 

Greek officials said the 
repair or replacement of the 
concrete blocks that mark the 
154 mile frontier would prevent 
incidents such as one in 1983 
when Albanian frontier guards 
shot at two Greek villagers who 
had strajed across the un¬ 
marked border daring a hunt¬ 
ing trip. One was killed. 

The two countries re-aF- 
firmed their desire to improve 
relations after lhc death oF the 
Albanian leader. Mr Enver 
Hoxha. last ApriL _ and plan 
negotiations to delineate the 
boundary dividing their conti- 

1 nental shelf, especially* in the 
area between the Albanian 
coast and the Greek island of 
Corfu. 

EfTorts by Mr Hoxzha’s 
successor. Air Rami/ Alia, to 
regularize Albania's external 
relations are not limited tn 
Greece. 

Letter from Tokyo 

British pioneers 
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Shortlcy after he arrived in 
Japan one of the supervisors 
being trained by Nissan for ns 
new factory in North-Easi 
England was asked whai he 
liked 10 cat. 

Spaghetti was his favounte 
dish, he replied, but he also 
liked steak. At dinner a few- 
nights later with the tamily of 
his opposite number at Nis¬ 
san. the wife brought in a 
spaghetti dish fit for anv 
Roman table. When he had 
polished that off and was 
silting back, he was amazed 10 

sec an enormous steak 
The wife's concern was not 

iticrclv another expression of 
ihe often staggering lengths to 
which Japanese wiU go to 
entertain visitors but ot the 
essence that Nissan will bring 
to its new plant. 

The supervisors who have 
returned to Britain at the end 
of Iheir training went imbued 
with a feeling that they are 
engaged in nothing less than a 
new industrial revolution in 
the North-East, the heirs ol 
those who built Ihe Tyne 
bridge, as one of them pul it. 
The fact that their work 
practices and organizational 
methods will owe more to 
Oppama. Japan, than Sunder¬ 
land has little or nothing to do 
with it. 

Admittedly. they were 
hand-picked by Nissan, only 
22 surviving of 3,500 inter- 
vciwed. and have gone 
through what one of them 
called “a salmon stream of 
icsts" . . 

The challenge presented by- 
bringing a group of English¬ 
men from varying back¬ 
grounds. many with no pre- 
v ious experience in the indus¬ 
try, and training them in a 
Japanese environment, where 
culture and custom present 
such vastly different faces and 
where communication can be 
extraordinarily difficult, was 
enormous. 

The suspicion, certainly 
among elements of the British 
press, was that they would be 
turned into mindless auto¬ 
mations. squeezed into the 
same mould which produces 
such good results in Japan. 
But bv the very nature of the 
men Nissan chose, they were 
unlikely to become prisoners 
of the Japanese system. 

Take the notorious morning 
exercises which so many 
foreigners consider the ulti¬ 
mate expression of Japan Inc. 
“Thcv told us that we could 

join the morning exercises ii 
wc. wanted. Sometimes we 
take pan. sometimes not. but 
wc have found that they do 
create a feeling of teamwork," 
one of the supervisors said. 

"Morning exercises are one 
of the things wc may take with 
us to the British plant. What 
we do in the British plant will 
be very much up to us. We 
want 10 combine the best of 
Britain and the best of Japan, 
and one of the good things 
about Japan is teamwork.” 

The fact that Nissan usually 
has one of its staff present at 
interviews with-the press has 
been likea red rag to a bull to 
some correspondents. who 
have then gone to extraordi¬ 
nary lengths to gel the "real 

story- ■ • ' • 
At first, the supervisors 

were quite keen to .see the 
press, both British, and Japa¬ 
nese. But after some exotic 
attempts to entice them by 
one British newspaper and I 
endless questions about Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and trade 
friction from the Japanese 
press, their interest waned. 

Though some will undoubt¬ 
edly sec them as part of a kind 
of Japanese Trojan Horse 
working their way into the 
European market since local 
content wil ualify their prod¬ 
ucts as British cars, the 
Sunderland pioneers arc actu¬ 
ally taking on the japanese at 
their own game. ' 

“Wc'H be competing with 
Nissan. Japan, in quality. If 
we can't produce a car at least 
as good as theirs, we'll be out 
of business. The customers 
will be aware whjch is Brilish- 
madc and which is not." 

The supervisors had been 
surprised at the relatively low 
level of technology used in 
some parts of the manufactur¬ 
ing process, but they have 
been impressed by the engin¬ 
eering background of most of 
Nissan's senior executives. 

In Britain they usually come 
from a financial background 
and you can’t talk to them the 
same way.” The flexibility 
of Japanese employment prac¬ 
tices. too, which has helped in 
the introduction of Britain's 
first single-union arrangement 
at a moior manufacturer, has 
also impressed. 

"I hope that other people 
can take a lesson from our 
experience because, by God, 
some people need it.” 

David Watts 
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Chinese visit to sign 
trade deal with Russia 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
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Mr Yao YBin. the Chinese 
Deputy Prime Minister, arrived 
In Moscow yesterday to sign a 
new five-year trade agreement 
with Russia, saying that ** 
hoped his eight-day 
help to “promote normalization 
ofSino-Soiietrelatiomi ■ 

Moscow and Peking have 
been engaged hi slow-moving 
JSLriBEr talks since the 
late President. Brahwv s 
•opening to China m 198-, 

but have made little progress. 

China last year doubled to 
reach nearly a thousand million 
roubles (£958 million) and 
consulates are 10 be reopened m 
Shanghai and Leningrad. 

For foreign diplomats - and 
Russians - one of the mam 
points of interest in Mr Yao s 
visit is not much Sino-Sonet 
politics as the impending 
refurbishment of the Chinese 
restaurant in the Hotel Peking, 

0Tsky Square. 
once a symbol of close but have maae ^ ; once a syuiwi «■ 

T here remains profound sus- chJnes^Rmsian ties, the hotel 
picion and hostility between the ^ ,R food tave suffered a sad 
two Communist powers, but daring Smo^Sow* 
trade contacts are seen as a way m tbe Chinese 
of restoring good relations. Deputy Premier is said to hare 

In a speech in the l/krame brought a new retinae of chefs, 
last month Mr Mikhail Gorba- ^uipg^nt and supplies with 
Sfov said time had shown thm h|ffl 

neither side gamed y#0 was mei bv Mr Iran 
discord. “Jet ah»e wTnenmi- Atkhipov ^ Soviet Deputy 

ness and s“fP£“*V Prime Minister, who last year- 
Soviet leader said Rwg* after an initial hiccup and last 
energetically seek _ the m-mut c^ccUation - be»me 
plete removal of the nega ^ Soviet official 
period in relations . w visit Peking for some years. 

Trade between Russia anu 

John Smith's of Tadcaster brew over 300 
million pints of beer a year — a process 
requiring vast quantities of steam. 

They selected a coal fired package 
combining conventional and fluidised bed 
boiler technologies. 

fsTRT engineered and installed the plant 
three conventional twin grate ^Coalmasters and 
a NEI fluidised bed boiler. These four boilers 
provide the company with the total steam 
raising capacity they need of90,000lb/h. 

The coal is washed ‘smalls' 
transported by a dense phase pneumatic 
conveyor to the boiler in overhead 
bunkers. Ash is also moved by a 
totally enclosed pneumatic transport 
system. All steam raising operations 
and handling are automatically 
controlled and fully integrated to 
ensure continuous operation. 

John Smith's say: With coal we 
can realise savings on our energy and 
ancillary costs. We also achieve effi¬ 
ciency and cleanliness of operation'. 

What makes sense for 
companies like John Smith's, ICT, 
Express Dairy, Hotpoint and British 
Aerospace also makes sense for the 
whole of British industry. 

The cheapest source of energy 

British coal costs less than other 
fuels- And the NCB intend to make 
sure coal prices remain competitive. 

si*nn 

U.; 

275ml 

British coal leads the world in boiler 
technology, combustion techniques and methods 
of coal and ash handling. In today's installations 
coal and ash are seldom seen and rarely touched 
by hand. To maintain supplies there is a 
nationwide network of coal distributors who 
are strategically situated to give advice and 
provide an efficient service to industry. 

Real help with conversion costs. 

There's a Government Grant Scheme to 
help companies who want to convert to coal. 
This, with the backing of European loans, 
creates a really attractive financial package. 
A final word from Malcolm Edwards, 
Commercial Director of the NCB* *We 
believe British coal can save energy 
costs for your company. Let us talk — 
we can do good business together'. 

Fbr further information please fill m the coupofl send it lo 
the Industrial Branch, Marketing Department, National I 
Coal Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London ■ 
SW1X7AE. 1 
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And you’ll spend half 
the night boning up for the 
following day. 

From the start, 
your staff sergeant 
will call you “sir.” 
But that won’t stop 
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him telling you what a horrible little 
man you are, “sir!” 

There are time-proven reasons 
why you have to put up with this sort 
of treatment. 

To impose discipline, you must be 

able to take it yourself. 
And in the stress of action, you’ll 

need to obey orders instantly as well 

as hand them out. (Bear in mind that 

you could be leading men in danger¬ 
ous situations afew weeks afteryou’re 

commissioned.) 

During your period of training at 

Sandhurst, you’ll be pushed to your 

Sandhurst is, after all, an academy. 
And now more than ever an officer 
needs a well-furnished brain.Weapons 

systems are complex, and your soldiers 
will need intelligent management. 

At all stages, you’ll be encouraged 
to develop the potential for leadership 
which we found in you at the Regular 

Commissions Board. 

And because our officer cadets are 

so carefully chosen, the failure rate 

is low. 

Life at Sandhurst is by no means 

all pain. 
You’ll make life-long friendships. 
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Zia rules 
out quick 

end to 
martial law 
Islamabad - President Zia ui- 

Haq or Pakistan has refused to 
fix any date to end the eieht 
years of martial law (Hasan 
Akhtar writes). 

He told journalists in karachi 
that evolving a political struc¬ 
ture. administrative machinery1 
needed to be strengthened 
before martial [aw could be 
lifted. 

General Zia's statement 
seems to conflict with recent 
statements by Mr Mohammad 
Khan Junejo. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. in Parliament that martial 
law would end as soon as 
Parliament had approved a Bill 
based on recommendations 
from two committees. 

Chambers ends 
official visit 

Mr George Chambers. Prime 
Minister of Trinidad and 
Tobago, who is trying to 
diversify* the economy of his oil- 
rich Caribbean domain, ended 
an official visit to Briiian 
yesterday with talks at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and a meeting with 
City financiers (Henry Sian hope 
writes). 

Oil prices, inter national drugs 
problems and the Common¬ 
wealth Heads of Government 
meeting in the Bahamas nest 
October were the main focal 
points of discussion during talks 
at Number Ten with Mrs 
Thatcher during his two days in 
Britain. 

Death without 
frial for plotters 

Conakry (AFP) - All those 
involved in last week's failed 
coup against Guinea's military ; 
Government will be executed i 
without trial. Foreign Minister! 
Mr Facinet Toure Has con-! 
firmed. 

He told reporters that some 
nl' the 30 arrested after last 
Thursday's coup attempt also 
had been detained after an 
earlier attempt to seize power 
last January, when 41 people 
had been arrested. 

Grand Duchess 
Charlotte dies 

Luxembourg (Reuter) - Grand 
Duchess Charlotte, revered here 
for her wartime broadcasts from 
Britain, died at her country 
home aged S9. She ruled the 
country from 1919 to 1964. 

After ihc Nazi invasion in 
1940. she fled from Luxem¬ 
bourg and travelled widely in 
Britain and the US in support of 
the Allied war effort. 

Briton charged 
Noumea (AFP) - Malcolm 

Ross, aged 44. a British citizen 
living in Australia, was charged 
here with smuggling more than 
I4lb of heroin valued at about 
USS330.000 into New Calcdo- i 
nia. He was arrested here after' 
urriv ing from Bombay via 
Singapore. 

No extradition 
Ankara (AFP) - Turkey ruled 
out extraditing Bekir Celcnk. 
one of five Turks accused in 
Italy of complicity in a 1981 
attempt to kill the Pope. 
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Police kill seven 
blacks in 

raid on township 
funeral vigil 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 
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At least seven people were 
I shot dead by police yesterday 
after what the authorities said 
were attacks by petrol-bomb 

: throwing mobs on black police- 
! men's homes in Kwathema 
I township, near Springs, east of 
I Johannesburg. 

But township residents 
claimed they came under 
unprovoked police attack when 
tear gas wns thrown into a 
cinema where they were holding 
an all-night vigil before the 
funeral yesterday of four youths 
killed when grenades exploded 
in their hands last month. 

\ police directorate spokes¬ 
man denied that people had 
been driven out of the cinema 
with tear gas but the Johann*s- 
hufji Slur newspaper said its 
reporters found the floors and 
walls spattered with blood and 
the steel doors riddled with 
bullet marks. 

Residents told the newspaper 
that police fired rubber bullets 
and rear gas into the cinema 

i shortly alter midnight and as 
people scrambled outside in 

! panic they came under fire. Six 
1 were killed on the spot. 

The polio; version was that 
action was taken against rioters 
who threw a petrol bomb at a 
policeman's house and stoned 
another policeman's home. 
They fled into the cinema, 
w here 3n were arTcstcd. 

Nobody wav injured or shot 
at in the cinema, the spokesman 
said, but seven men were killed 
when the police opened lire 
with birdsbol and pistols to 
disperse the crowd attacking the 
policeman’s homes. 

Community leaders in Kwa- 
ihcma and the nearby Duduza 
and Tsakane townships yester¬ 
day called on the Government 
to appoint an independent 
commission of inquiry* into 
recent police action in the area. 

This follows reports, which 
the authorities have described 
as “calculated lies”, that police 
have disguised themselves in 
balaclava helmets before attack¬ 
ing township residents. News¬ 
paper photographs have clearly 
shown balaclava-clad police in 
action. 

Yesterday General Johann 
(.'octree. Commissioner of 
Police, said that people accusing 
the police of being behind the 
worsening unrest should come 
forward with the Tacis. 

“Allegations that policemen 
disguise themselves, shoot 
people in cold blood and abduct 
others are bereft of all truth." he 
said. “It is the right of all 
persons in any pan of South 
Africa to supply police with 
information that can help solve 
a crime." 

But township leaders asked 
what was the point of giving 
facts to the man being accused. 
They called on the Government 
to appoint an independent 
commission or inquiry w*hich 
could approach the families of 
people killed 

Laic yesterday two youths 
were shot and seriously woun¬ 
ded as crowds clashed with 
police as they left the funeral of 
the grenade victims. Outside a 
soccer stadium, where the 
funeral service was a Mended by 
thousands of people, a police 
car was set on lire in retaliation. 

South Africa locks 
out protest group 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 
A group of Irish anti-apart¬ 

heid campaigners was escorted 
aboard a London-bound jet 
here last night after being 
refused entry into South Africa. 

The group, led by Miss Mary 
Manning, the Dunnes Stores 
supermarket check-out girl who 
refused to ring up South African 
fruit on her till and sparked a 
v car-long strike, flew out from 
Johannesburg in the same 
British Airways aircraft that had 
arrived with them seven hours 
earlier. 

They were to have been 
guests* for two weeks of the 
South African Council ol 
Churches 

a Home Affairs Ministry' 
spokesman said in Pretoria that 
three Irish citizens who arrived 
on the same flight were being 
allowed to enter South Africa as 
tourists but the anti-apartheid 
group of 10 women was being 
refused entry. 

Mr StofTel Botha. Home 
Aftairs Minister, described the 
affair as “sordid” and said the 
group's sole purpose was “to 
fuel their own prejudices and 
bring the South African 
Government into disrepute". 

He said that Miss Manning 
, and an unidentified companion 

were originally told they were 
welcome to visit South Africa 
but six others accompanying 
them were informed that visa 
exemptions they enjoyed as 
Irish or British citizens had 
been revoked and that they 
should apply for visas before 
travelling. 

They ignored this injunction 
and it also turned out that the 
party comprised more people 
than the original eight. 

Mr Botha said: “Events have 
demonstrated that Miss Man¬ 
ning and her companion were 
either the instigators of or 
participants in an underhand 
ploy calculated to embarrass the 
South African Government. It 
is clear that the guests of the 
SACC and the group as a whole 
had no interest whatsoever in 
the welfare of the communities 
in this country affected by the 
disinvestment and boycott 
campaign overseas." 

A council of churches spokes¬ 
man said: “They should have 
been allowed to come in and see 
the situation in which blacks 
five and to see the face of 
apartheid for themselves. South 
Africa always says that people 
must come and see the situation 
for themselves." 

Gandhi cites Pakistan bomb evidence 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Circumstantial evidence has 
led India to believe that 
Pakistan is in the process of 
making a nuclear bomb, India’s 
Prime Minister Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, said on British tele¬ 
vision last night. 

But he will not commiu 
himself on his own Govern¬ 
ment's intentions beyond refus¬ 
ing to deny outright that India 
mielit pursue a nuclear weapons 

programme in response. 
Asked by the interviewer. Mr 

Karan Thaper. to indentify the 
evidence which has led Delhi’s 
leaders to suspect Pakistan, he 
said on Channel Four's Eastern 
Eye programme: "They have 
very large nuclear facilities. 
They have cncrichment facili¬ 
ties without any need for 
ccrichcd uranium. So we don't 
know where that enriched 
uranium is going. 
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And just recently there was 
the case in the United States 
where the Pakistani individual 
was caught trying to smuggle 
out 50 triggering devices for 
nuclear weapons. 

Mr Gandhi also claimed to 
have hard evidence from the 
FBI and also on television film 
of terrorist schools within the 
United Slates where Sikh 
extremists have been trained. 

Gun shown 
to Gandhi 
plot trial 
From Richard Ford 

Delhi 

The special .38 revolver 
allegedly used to murder Mrs 
Indira Gandhi was exhibited at 
the trial here yesterday of three 
men said to have planned her 
killing. 

Wrapped in a white handker¬ 
chief with red seals, the gun said 
to have been used by Beam 
Singh, himself shot dead in the 
attack, to assassinate the former 
Indian Prime Minister was 
unwrapped before the judge. 
Mahcsh Chandra, in the court 
room at Tihar Jail in Delhi's 
Central Prison. 

Assistant sub inspector Dha- 
ram Singh told the court that he 
was on duly at a wicket gate 
separating Mrs Gandhi's home, 
1 Safdarjang Road, from a 
building housing her staff 
offices throughout the night and 
at 7.30am on the morning of the 
killing was relieved by Beam 
Singh. 

He handed Beam Singh the 
revolver in its holster and IS 
live cartridges for the gun 

Yesterday the gun was then 
handed to the judge who nursed 
it carefully before twiddling it in 
his hands and handing h to the 
prosecution lawyer. Mr K. 
Arora, who held it aloft for the 
court, packed with 47 people, to 
see. 

The hearing continues today. 

Angry youths at the funeral in Kwathema escorting vehicles carrying the bodies of four blacks killed by grenades last 
month. Thousands of mourners gathered at the township's stadium to hear a funeral sermon. 

Rail bridge collapse delays famine aid 
From Gill Lusk, Khartoum 

The collapse of a railway 
bridge in western Sudan at the 
weekend will delay thousands 
of tonnes of desperately needed 
food from reaching the conn¬ 
in''s famine-stricken Darfur 
region. Government and donor 
organizations were holding 
urgent meetings yesterday and 
today to decide on measures to 
mitigate this latest disaster in a 
string of holdups to one of the 
world's largest relief oper¬ 
ations. 

The accident, which repor¬ 
tedly killed two people as two 
locomotives and nine wagons 
fell into the Hamadi River in 
Kordofau region, highlights the 
vnormons logistics problems 

confronting the shipment of 
food to Darfur and other 
famine areas. The 20 metre 
bridge over the normal!} dry 
river bed was swept away when 
torrential rains prmoked a 
flash flood that breached the El 
Obcid-Radugli road, newly 
constructed by a Dutch com¬ 
pany. Ibe Dutch Gmernment 
has now offered to help finance 
the cost of rebuilding the 
bridge. “If the train involved 
had been a passenger train”, 
said one official, “there could 
have been more than 1.000 
killed" 

Rebuilding the bridge coold 
take weeks if not months, say 
officials, as plant access to the 

site is currently impossible due 
to bad weather conditions. 
Experts hope to build a detour, 
expected to take at least a 
week, which itseir could be 
threatened by further heavy 
rain. 

Even a week's further delay, 
which sumc believe is optimis¬ 
tic. means that around 6.0011 
tonnes of grain supplied by the 
IS Agency for International 
Development will fail to reach 
Darfur at recent delivery rates. 
Donors are therefore examin¬ 
ing further emergency steps 
“I'd now like to think that we'd 
get into air dropping much 
faster", an EEC official said. 

A spokesman for US.Aid said 

the LS Government is “still 
exploring the possibility of 
using aircraft". 

Pressure for airdrops has 
been growing as rail and road 
continue to fail to move 
sufficient quantities of grain. 
But with air costs dauntingly 
high, dunors have continued to 
put the emphasis on cheaper 
means. The EEC is expected to 
sign a contract today to finance 
trucking for the League of Red 
Cross Societies and US Aid this 
week announced that they 
would supply a further 100 
lorries for contractors Arkef- 
Talab. The firm is now moving 
more than 3.000 tonnes of 
USAid grain a day 

500 Soviet 
and Afghan 
troops dead 
or captured 

From Richard Ford 
Delhi 

Resistance fighters in a 
strategically important valley 
north of Kabul arc continuing 
to inflict heavy casualties on 
Soviet and Afghan troops, 
according to Western diplomats 
in Delhi. 

The Mujahidin guerrillas 
have attacked convoys carrying 
soldiers and petrol along the 
Panjshir Valley, and according 
to one report up to 350 Afghan 
soldiers are believed to have 
died in an attack between 
Anawa and Gulbahor at the 
beginning of the month. 

One source has reported that 
up to 500 Soviet and Afghan 
troops may have been killed or 
captured during the last few 
weeks in operations in the 
valley. The continuing conflict 
in the Panjshir is. according to 
diplomatic sources, causing 
serious manpower shortages 
and they say that some guards 
from embassies in Kabul have 
been ordered to go to the valley. 

In Kabul, where a guerrilla 
rocket attack landed inside the 
Soviet embassy compound on 
the night of July 2-3. injuring 
six guards, there has been an 
increased effort to get con¬ 
scripts. One source claimed that 
even men who had completed 
military service were being 
rounded up 

Losses among the elite 444 
commando battalion have, 
according to a diplomatic 
source, reduced its strength by 
80 per cent, cither by casualties 
or desertion. In an attempt to 
reinforce the troop's strength 
two battalions. 2.400 men. from 
ihe Afghan Eighth Division 
have been sent to the Panushir. 
though these two arc not fully 
effective because of a heavy 
casualty rate. 

It is reported that the Salang 
to Kabul road has been closed 
to civilian traffic on several 
days during the last two weeks, 
though at least one lorry 
carrying beer was able to pass 
after paying lolls to young 
Mujahidin. 
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Axe starts to swing 
through Moscow’s 
corridors of power' 

From Richard 
Heads arc beginning to roll in 

a number of ministries in 
Moscow in the wake of last 
week's Supreme Soviet, which 
announced changes at the (op in 
the Kremlin. 

One of the first to go is the 
elderly minister in charge of a 
key consumer sector, replaced 
in an attempt to appease 
disgruntled Soviet shoppers. 

• In an announcement, tucked 
away on an inside page. Pravda 
said Mr Nicolai Tarasov, aged 

"*74. was retiring as Minister for 
Light Industry, a post he has 
held for 20 years. His successor 
is Mr Vladimir Klyuev, a 
Central Committee member for 
the past nine years. 

• Kremlin watchers expect 
further ministerial changes as 
the effects of a hard-hitting 
speech by Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov last'month begin to have 
an impact. At a party confer¬ 
ence on science and technology. 
Mr Gorbachov launched a 
devastating critique of the 
Sditci economic malaise and 
singled out several ministers by 
name for having failed to fulfil 
their promises of improved 
performance, a sure sign that 
careers were about to be cut 
short. 

One of the men named by Mr 
Gorbachov. Mr Ivan Kazanct. 
has been retired from the 
Ministry of Ferrous Metals “on 
health grounds". He is suc¬ 
ceeded by hr's deputy. Mr 
Serafim Kolpakov. who has the 
unenviable task of proving to 
Mr Gorbachov that he can raise 
ferrous metals production. 

Oweo, Moscow 

which fell this year compared to 
Iasi. 

Simmering Soviet consumer 
discontent over shortages and 
long queues led Mr Gorbachov 
to introduce labour camp 
sentences in April for shop 
managers found selling shoddy 
goods. The Central Committee 
called for a 30 per cent increase 
in consumer goods by 1990 and 
an 80 per cent increase in 
consumer goods by the end Of 
the century. 

The Soviet press has revealed 
that 12 million pairs of shoes 
are returned to the shops by 
dissatisfied customers every 
year, and that one in three 
colour television sets needs 
repairing as soon as it has been 
plugged in. Despite the intro¬ 
duction of experimental wage 
svstems in light industry. Mr 
Tarasov has come under fire for 
failing to meet targets or equip 
factories with new technology. 

The satirical magazine Kro- 
<hithl said this month that 
Soviet china ware was full of| 
defects because it was being 
made of kaolin meant for 
toilets. “One uses a cofice cup 
for one thing and a toilet bowl 
for another”. KrokodH ob¬ 
served. 

There is also a new Minister 
of Electrical Engineering. Mr 
Cicnnady Voronski. and a new 
Transport Construction Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Vladimir Brezhnev, w-ho 
is not related to the late 
president, increasingly blamed 
lor Russia's present economic 
ills. 

Anger over 
block 

on envoys 
From Michael Btnyon • 

Washington 

In a voice vote on Monday, 
die Senate confirmed the 
nomination of Mr John White¬ 
head. a former Wall Street 
Executive, as Deputy Secretary 
of State in succession to Mr 
..Kenneth Dam, who left to go 
into business. 

Bui a group of conservatives, 
led by Senator Jesse Helms 
(republican. North Carolina), is 
Mill holding up 28 nominatins. 
including those of two import¬ 
ant ambaxsadnrsAicsignaie:, Mr 
Richard Burl to West Germany 
and Mr Thomas Pickering to 
Israel. 

Senator Helms offered no 
objection to Mr Whitehead's 
filling ofihe number two post in 
die Slate Department. Bui his 
refusal to allow the other 
nominations to go forward has 
embarrassed and angered the 
administration and Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, in 
particular. 

Mr Helms is holding the 
appointments hostage until he 
gels assurances that six con- 
vervalivc diplomats will retain 
their present posts or that Mr 
Shulu will find suitable pos¬ 
itions for ihose who will be 
replaced. 

Conservatives have been 
complaining since last autumn 
lhai Mr Shultz is trying to 
replace political appointees in 
key positions with career 
foreign Sen ice officers 

The administration, which 
hopes to resolve the issue this 
week, uill probably find jobs for 
the six conservatives. 

Ultimatum 
from unions 

in Israel 
From David Bernstein 

Jerusalem 

Israeli trade unions yester¬ 
day threatened to .bring, .the 
country to a standstill at the 
beginning of next week -if no 
breakthrough is made in 
negotiations with the Govern¬ 

ment on 'the “terms of its: 
ecoiramicausterity plan.. 

Mr Ctipim Haberfeld, head- 
ot the Histadmt /General. 
Federation of Labour 1 trade 
union section, said yesterday: 
"We are moving towards a total 
shutdown of the economy on 
Sundav or Monday." 

Meanwhile, the selected" 
strikes of yesterday would 
continue today, he -said, 

It was under this threat of 
rapidlv deteriorating labour 
relations that Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. his Finance Minister, Mr 
Yitzhak Modei. and the His- 
tudrut Secretary-General, Mr 
Israel Kessar met for the 
second successive day yester¬ 
day. 

Same progress was made but 
no breakthrough achieved. The 
three have scheduled another 
meeting for this afternoon. Mr 
Peres was cautious about the 
prospects of an immediate 
breakthrough but was optimis¬ 
tic that an agreement would be 
reached eventually. 

Yesterday the public was 
relatively unaffected by the 
strike action. Civil servants 
stopped work for three hours, 
and the electriciiy workers, 
communications workers and 
seamen began an open-ended 
strike. 

Syrians quietly pull 
troops out of Lebanon 

From Robert Fisk. Beirut 

While the US. Lebanon and 
Israel have been pre-occupied 
with the aftermath of ihe US 
hostage crisis in Beirut. Syria 
has quietly - and without 
publicity - been withdrawing up 
to 10.000 of its men from 
Lebanon, ai least one brigade 
being puJJcd out of the Bekaa 
Valley in the east of the 
country. The withdrawal, which 
lias heen going on for almost 
roo weeks, means ihat Presi¬ 
dent Assad will have fewer than 
25.000 soldiers left in Lebanon, 
possibly even lover as mainten¬ 
ance and supply units leave ihe 
mountains cast of Tripoli. 

S>na has always said that it 
would withdraw iis army in the 
country only when ihe Iasi 
Israeli soldiers had fell. Despite 
claims io ihe contrary, the 
Israelis have, in facL still not 
pulled all iheir troops out of 
Southern Lebanon, they can be 
found today inside their bufler 

zone along the frontier, but 
Syria's action is a de facn» 
recognition that the Israeli army 
has reduced its presence to a 
minimum. 

The Syrian front line in the 
Bekaa has also been thinned 
although it remains just south 
of the* main Beirul-Damascus 
highway, reinforced by T-72 
lunlie ‘tanks and long-range 

artillery. But the nearest Israeli 
units, only 40 yards away at the 
beginning of this year, are now 
more than 20 miles to the 
south. O'er the past few weeks 
the daily high-altitude recon¬ 
naissance llights over the Bekaa 
by a parr of Israeli jets have 
been ibe only sign of Israel's 
continuing military interest in 
this area ol'Lehanon. 

Meanwhile in Beirut yester¬ 
day Miss Susan Gram, the 
daughter of the kidnapped 
British freelance writer Alec 
Collett, met officials of the 
Ama) militia movement at iheir 
headquarters in West Beirut to 
discuss her father's abduction. 

TV-am. the British television 
company, yesterday found itself 
having io deny reports that it 
was offering hours ofair-time io 
Mr Collett's captors in return 
lor his release. Arabic language 
papers in Beirut carried repons 
to this effect, apparently based 
on a Reuters dispatch which Mr 
Derek Maitland, the TV-am 
producer who is travelling with 
Miss Grant, says was inaccur¬ 
ate. 

Mr Maitland, it seems, is 
prepared to report on the 
kidnappers' demands if TV-am 
is able io locale Mr Colleiu bui 
he says ihat he has no intention 
of giving them hours of 
television time. 

Mr George Shultz, the US Secretary of State, greeting a 
bill-tribe child at a Thai refugee camp. 

Cambodia listed for 
summit agenda 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

President Reagan hopes lo 
discuss the problem of Cambo¬ 
dia with the Soviet leader. Mr 

i Gorbachov, al their meeting in 
■Geneva.later this year, accord¬ 
ing to the American Secretary of1 

•Slate. Mr George Shultz. Mr 
Shultz said the question was on 
the- American list of topics far 
the Geneva summit. The final 
agenda was. now.being .worked; 
our'-in, discussions with - Mos¬ 
cow; he said, but had hot yet 
been decided. 

Speaking at the end of a - 
three-day visit to Thailand' Mr 
Schultz said: “Cambodia is very, 
much on ourminds '.in 
Washiogion." ... 

The only way to end the 
confiici there, he suggested, was 
for Vietnam to pull out of the 
country and turn its attention to 
the the welfare of its own 
people. As it was. Vietnam • 
economically was standing still 
-compared- with other parts of 
South East Asia. 

Earlier Mr Schultz visited 
lens of thousands of refugees on 
the Thai-Cambodian border. 
He told them the'Uniled States 
would respond lo their plight 

with continuing humanitarian 
and economic aid. He ignored 
pleas for military assistance 
Irom. some of the refugee 
leaders. ■ 

Some of the refugees-called 
out “America. Number One” to 
Mr Shultz while others chanted: 
“we want lo go home, give us 
arms." 
* Later, al a press conference in 
Bangkok. Mr Shulu said- the 
United States -would go' on 
building up the capacity of the 
Thai armed forces. The atm. he 

■said.- was to make Thailand 
strong enough to deter any 
attack. That was' needed,-be¬ 
cause Vietnam had a record of 
aggression. 

Refusing to comment on 
American newspaper reports 
that die CIA had been aiding 
anti-Vietnamese guerrillas Mr 
Shulu said it was policy' for Ihe 
Administration never to com¬ 
ment on CIA activities. How¬ 
ever. the report of Cl A involve¬ 
ment did not surprise foreign 
aid officials and correspondents 
who have observed CIA men 
working with the resistance for 
years. -. . 

Vietnam accused of using 
forced labour on border 

From Paul Routledge, Kuala Lumpur 

The six Asean nations yester¬ 
day accused the Vietnamisc 
.Army occupying Cambodia of 
forcing civilians to do hard 
labour in war zones on the Thai 
border. 

They said that as many as 
20.000 villagers have been 
conscripted against their will to 
dig trenches and build roads 
and walls to create a “Berlin 
Wall-style” barrier in .the 
bitterly-contested border terri¬ 
tory. 

In the final communique at 
the close of the Association of 
South East Asian Nations 
conference, foreign ministers 
noted “with serious concern” 
the “oppressive conditions 
under which the Cambodian 
people have to live under 
Vietnamese occupation 
especially the practice of com¬ 
pelling civilians to work in the 
war zones in the country- which 

has caused numerous casu¬ 
alties”. 

The ministers were reluctant 
publicly to give details about 
the sources of iheir allegations, 
hut a Thai diplomat said 
information had come from 
refugees and members of the 
nationalist forces of the Co¬ 
alition Government of Demo¬ 
cratic Kampuchea. 

The Asean minister* also 
complained about the dangers 
uf'continuing demographic 
changes” brought about by 
forced resettlement and people 
freeing their homes.- They 
criticized sharply the "ongoing 
process of Vjcinamization” and 
colonization that continues to 
drive masses of Cambodian 
people to the Thai border area. 

The group re-affirmed its 
support lor the CGDK coalition 
led by Prince Norodom Siha¬ 
nouk. 

Bombs sow 
panic 

in Jaffna 
Colombo - Several bombs 

exploded in Jaffna. Sri Lanka’s 
northern capital, yesterday- as 
talks to find a solution to Sri 
Alnka's ethnic crisis continued 
for the second day in Bhutan 
(Vijitha Yapa writes). 

Security sources said uniden- 
tifed youths threw bombs near 
■the Puraiappah stadium, caus¬ 
ing panic while workers were on 
their way to offices. No one was 
hurt. The sources blamed Tamil 
separatists. 

Tamil students yesterday 
protested in Jafina against the 
present ceasefire, saving it was a 
tnck by the Sri Lanka Govern¬ 
ment to buy time and more 
military hardware to crush the 
Tamil separatist movement. 

In Colombo. Defence Minis* 
fry sources said there had been 
116 acts of'violence by the 
icrromts since Ihe ceasefire 
came into effect on June IS. 

Crew abandons ship after Gulf blast 
Bahrain (Reuter) - The crew 

of a Turkish supertanker aban¬ 
doned ship in the Gulf yester¬ 
day after an apparent Iraqi 
missile strike blasted a hole in 
iis starboard side and set it 
ablaze, shipping sources said. 

The 33 Turkish officers and 
men aboard the 188.868-lon M 
Vatan took to lifeboats and 
were picked up by salvage tugs 
and other vessels. 

The sources said the ship, 
which had leaded about 
300.000 tons of crude oil at the 
main Iranian terminal of Kharg 
Island, was leaking large vol¬ 
umes of crude. 

A pall of black smoke and an 
oil slick was visible for a 
substantial distance around the 
ship, which was hit about 20 
miles from the Iranian coasi. 

The M Vatan was the third 

tanker in three months con¬ 
firmed to be hit on Iran's 
shuttle service between Kharg 
and/Sirri Island, a temporary oil 
terminal outside the presumed 
range of Iraqi air attack. 

A military spokesman in 
Baghdad said Iraqi jets scored 
an “accurate and ctfertivcjMl" 
on a. "large naval target" at 
about the time the M Vatan was 
hit. 

Sudan links 
with Libya 
alarm US 

From Mohsin All 
Washington 

Wash inp ton is expressing 
“awe concern to Sudan at the 
prospects of a military relation¬ 
ship between Sudan and Libya. 
Ihe White House spokesman 
said yesterday. • 

He was commenting on 
reports that Liby a had signed a 
military protocol for logistical 
support and training with 
Sudan, which strategically 
borders southern Egypt, a close 
ally of the United States. 

The spokesman said that 
Washington had received re¬ 
peated assurances from the new 
Sudanese Government that any 
improvement in Sudan's re¬ 
lations with Libya would not be 
at the expense of its ties with 
the US. 

fie added .that tire infor¬ 
mation that the Administration 
here bad seen on the military 
agreement was sketchy- at best. 
It was not dear if it had been 
ratified _ by the Sudanese 

He said .American views on 
Libya - which the Reagan 
Adnrimstratfon has repeatedly 
accused of supporting inter¬ 
national terrorism - had been 
shared with the Sudanese 
leadership. 

Since a coup in early April 
which ended the 16-year-raie of 
Ihe pro-American Genera) 
Niratry. the new Sudanese 
Corernmeui has been try ing to 
improve relations with Libya. 

Russians 
put more 
emphasis; 
on detente 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Soviet comment on the Star 
Wars programme remained 
uncompromisingly harsh yes¬ 
terday despite reports from the 
Unied States that Soviet 
negotiators at the Geneva arms 
talks might be willing to 
consider a flexible formate 
under which testing of Star 
Wars weapons would be ban¬ 
ned but research . would be 
permitted. 

Members of an eleven-man 
House or Commons delegation 
from (he Foreign Affairs select 
committee who held talks with 
senior Soviet officials yester¬ 
day. said they detected little or 
no Soviet flexibility over Star 
Wars. 

The Soviet side, led by Mr 
Boris Ponomaryov, a candidate 
politburo member, bad not 
made a distinction between 
research and testing, and had 
said the Star Wars research led 
directly to weapons production. 

The Russians bad appeared 
obsessed with Star Wars and 
had admitted they bad Iheir 
uwn laser technology research 
bat had insisted it was for 
peaceful purposes only. 

At the same time diplomats 
noted a growing stress on 
detente .In Kremlin pronounce¬ 
ments in the wake or (he 
announcement that Mr Mik¬ 
hail Gorbachov and President 
Reagan are to hold a summit in 

. Norember at Geneva. 

Making his first appearance 
■as Foreign Minister since he 
was unexpectedly appointed 
fast Tuesday. Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze agreed with Mr 
Peter Yarkonyi. his Hungarian 
counterpart, that there was “a 
real chance of reviling 
‘detente”. . ; 

The .statement appeared - in • 
.a' communique in' Pravda 
yesterday, together with a call 
for “honest and constructive” 
East West dialogue. • 

Mr Shevardnadze, a man of 
almost no npenrorr-in diplo¬ 
macy and-foreign affairs,. has 
his eye not only on the 
November summit but also, on 
(he East-West,. meeting . in 
Helsinki in three weeks time, 
lie will face some tough talking 
from • several ' long serving 
Western foreign ministers over 
Soviet abuses of human rights. 

Mr Shevardnadze, aged 57, 
lias spent the pasr week 
winding up his affairs in 
Tbilisi, where he has been 
Georgian party leader since 
1972. 

Officials in Moscow, ore; 
waiting to see if Mr Shevard-' 
nad/e will bring any advisers 
with him from Tbilisi. Diplo¬ 
mats said that even if he did (he 
experienced professionals who 
served under Mr Gromyko at 
(he foreign ministry would 
dominate the conduct of policy. 

battle 

oyer budget deficit 
F5romMich»eIBii.yon,\y»hington^ |ansf0ralha[Ouift. 

President -Reagan, struggling ‘ S°nal°r Rpb®J1 • %Cu„ going reform of the axijjji 
to maintain ihe momentum of Republican leader, said he ft^ “appear to be tailing apart, 
his second Adminsiration. is ‘ lookingTor new ideas from i c ^ public ^ been 
musicring his forces for a big While House m thc.ncxi fc noliag,|y indiflercnl to tiie 

fight on iwo issues that threaten days. . nrnnosals. 'vhi,c aSz u-f 
to inflict serious damage on his Mr Reagan has becn dcepl Pjppo -nsl tfiem from big 
authority for the rest of his embarrassed y KEffiSS other inter! grays, 
presidency: lax reform and. the especially by Mr ^V|d Stock , hc president's own party, 
budget deficit .man, his Budget lr0^nchoSlage .crisis over- 

Ycslcrday hc met Republican • ia.xt» may hav? to be rai^ i d Mr Reagans cam- 
congressional leaders lo discuss lhc.budgci cannoi be cu(furt fas refonOi but 
ways or breaking the deadlock and that the deficit ^ould be paign been eroded by 

“ - ** ' increased by a further S50 suPPori "as-i special 
billion »r Mr Reagan's tax three mher txiolhe 6i, 

reforms arc. implemented. One has encouraged 
compromise now before con- i"*20in S the same; the 
qrcssional leaders would cut the others neb will 
deficit by ncariv S70 billion fi, B the 
over three years. The President IjpnjJjt t.iasscs™and predictions 
.has insisted he will not raise SbomIs wi!) increase 
taxes to plug ific.gap. ‘Jni tnc propo 

In his weekly budget address lhcL^[alion maV still -be 
on Saturday. Mr RCagan called ^is'ai.u. then 
on Congress to reduce the possible n«t .c* r ^^ 

deficit through demistIC spend- l h c * h r‘the President was 
>ng cuts, and said he would not Meanwhile. Con- 
cut defence spending, which n°0,nf..:i, „ hard iob this 
accounts for a third of the 
budget, any farther. 

“We refuse io make a choice 
between a budget that threatens 

over the 1986 Budget. Hc has 
already called oIT his campaign 
on lax reform in order to 
concentrate on the impasse, 
which' threatens .to leave the 
Adminstration without a budget 
or any way of cutting the deficit; 
now estimated at over; 5200 
billion dollars (£150 biliionU 

House and Senate negotiators 
have- broken off talks on 
resolving rheir differences oyer 
the level of military spending 
and social security payments. 
The Senate, where the Republi¬ 
cans have a majority, still 
insists on freezing cost-of-living 
increases next year, but wants to 

■allow the Pentagon a rise to 
keep pace with inflation. The 

hoping ior. i*. 
aress will have a hard job this 
month to pass the Budget and • 
oilier outstanding legislation 
before the August recess. Fad- 

do so would be an 
keep pact with inflation. The national security and a spenaing * . d l0 ihe Senate ■ 
House of Representatives, con- orgy that threatens the national Pn~xi vear and a 
trolled by the Democrats, has economy." he said. . hinw to Mr Reason, 
voted for lhe opposite. ' . The President's frustration at 5^™evCrSfagh he is now riding 

Bmh lhe Republicans and having to lobby to save what hc . j{cf al ^ 
Democrats have called for can of his original proposals on **S 
presidential leadership, and comes.ai a time when his loudly return oft c g«__ 

British ideas taken up 
From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

British ideas for streamlining Commission President, told the 
EEC decision-taking procedures Parliament that there were now 
arc to be taken up again by. in fact four diUcrem schools of 
Luxembourg, which has just though I about nmning the 
taken over the presidency of the community and this had shown 
community's Council, of" Minis¬ 
ters.- Mr • Jacques Santcr:. the 
Luxembourg Prirftc. ‘Minister. 

.told the- European’;Parliament 
here toddy; when-' he •outlined 

kliix' plans" for running com¬ 
munity business over the next 
six months. . 

The ideas, including greater 
of maioriiv voting while 

up at the Milan summit. 

There were . those who 
accepted the treaty but wanted 
to go a stage further. There were 
those in favour of a free trade 
urea with added, responsibility 
for foreign policy co-ordination. 
There were those who favoured 
a "two-speed Europe”. And 
there were those in Favour of an use of majority „ 

STS^ttfe T Sf-Mtol inic^^rnmcnial approach, 

summit ten days ago. They were Members were also given a 
not approved] however, after .chance lor a first look at the 
Briutin wqs unable to stop seven I ‘>86 community budget, the 
CDtintpcs,"voting . to .bold;-an. first drawn up Tor a 12-nation 

. imerfgovernmental .conference -community arid the first using a 
’to discuss changes io the Treaty 
of Rome. 

Mr Santcr said yesterday that; 
he would be making final 
arrangements later this month 
for calling this conference. It is 

likely to start in September and 
could take months., 

Mr Saler said that there were ; 
not., and must. not, be two ; 
categories 'of' 'member state.«. 
although hc agreed that some 
states wanted to translate their 
cconontic andpolilicaj involve¬ 
ment with the community into 
agreement on increasing the 
competence of community 
institutions. 

M. Jacques Deters, the 

new higher legal ceiling. Its total 
cost is estimated by the 
commission to be £21,630 
million, which is 16.6.percent 
up on last year. 

Mr Henning C’hrislopherscn. 
the budget commissioner, cx- 
plaroed that the community still, 
had very little room for 
financial manoeuvre so he .was 
being pragmatic and realistic in 
his approach. 

The budget proposes' an 
increase of 2.4 per cent in 
agricultural spending, which is 
nnfv just inside the limits set on 
Monday by finance ministers 
meeting in Brussels. 

Denktas in 
plea 

for peace 
• Ankara. - Mr Rauf Denktas, 
sworn in vesterday as President 
<,r the “Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus” al the newly 
elected Parliament, called on 
Greek Cypriots "rot to go lo 
amts but come to the negotiat¬ 
ing table for a peaceful partner¬ 
ship'*. 

Car first 
Kuala Lumpur. (Reuter) - 

With the push of a button 
Dptuk Seri Mahathir Moha¬ 
mad. the Prime Minister of 
Malaysia launched the pro¬ 
duction line of- the country's 
first national car. the Proton 
Saga. 

He took the first vehicle for a 
short test drive. 

Expanding Rock 
Gibraltar ■=-. The Rock. of 

Gibraltar is growing larger each 
day though Spain might * be 
shrinking. The colony's 
Government is reclaiming land 
from the sea with Spanish 
limestone crossing the frontier 
in daily fairy loads of 140,000 
ions. 

Today’s interest 
rates for five 
foil years. Even 
if other rates go 
down. 

you don't need capital 
to start 0032 

»^ If you have between £20 and £200 a month to save, till intke 
coupon and we will send you foil deuils and an application form. Or phone (0272) 29087L 
To National Savings, Yearly Plan Section, FREEPOST, Durham DH991BT. 
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LAW 

Limit to bank customer’s duty of care to prevent forgery of cheques 
Jai Hing Cotton Mill Ltd v Lin 
£bong Hing Bank Ltd and 
Others 

Before Lord Scarman. Lord Roskill. 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. Lord 
ongiitman and Lord Temple man 
{Judgment delivered July 31 

csioppeL submitting that the 
company was estopped by >ts own 
conduct from asserting that the 
various accounts were incorrectly 
debited. 

Finally, if the company succeeded 
in obtaining an order for repayment 
of any of the sums debited, there 

The Judicial Committee of the *as igjSS 
Privy Council held that banks which 
had paid out on forged cheques were 
not entitled to debit the customer's 
account with that amount since, 
unless it was otherwise agreed, the 
only duly of care owed by a 
customer to his bank in the 
operation of a current account was 
to exercise reasonable care in 
drawing his cheques and to notify somc' 57 million by fraud and 
the bank of any forgery of which he forgery. 
became aware, and he did not owe a H? was a position to 
duly to the hank in contract or in 
tort to take such precautions as a 
reasonable customer in his position 
would take to prevent forged 
cheques being presented to his bank 
lor payment, or to notifv the bank of afterwards. 

He was in a position to 
manipulate the accounts for which 
he was responsible: and the 
company's system of internal 
control was ill-adapted cither to 
prevent fraud or to find out about it 

any items debited therefrom which 
wens not or may not have been 
authorized by him. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiff company. Tai 
Hing Cotton Mill Ltd. from a 

Specifically the judge found that 
there was a failure to check or 
supervise Leung's reconciliation of 
the monthly bank statements with 
the cash books of the company. The 
judge summed up his view of the 

ticcision of the Court of Appeal of company's system of internal 
Hong Kong on January 27. 1984 financial control as unsound and. 
(j 1984] I Lloyd's Rep 5551 who from the point of view or preventing 
dismissed the company's appeal and or detecting fraud, inadequate, 
allowed a cross-appeal bv the first Thc frauds were uncovered in 
defendant. Liu Chong Hing Bank Ma> 1978 when a newly appointed 
Lid. from the judgment of Mr accountant entered upon the task 
Justice Mantel!, who dismissed ihe no! previously undertaken of 
company's claim for declarations reconciling the bank statements 
that the first defendant was not 
entitled to debit the company's 
account with HK S3.08L2U save in 

with the account books. He realized 
something was seriously wrong and 
reported to Mr Chen. Leung 

relation to $187,195: the second admitted the frauds. 
defendant. Bank of Tokyo Ltd. with 
5809.804: and the third defendant. 
Chekiang Firs! Bank Ltd. with 
Si.599.070: being sums paid by the 
banks in relation to cheques on 
which the drawer's signature had 
been forged. 

On the question of general 
principle the judge accepted the 
company's submission and rejected 
both of the two alternative 
formulations of duly put forward bv 
the banks. He held that the 
company by failing to challenge the 

Sir Patrick NcilL QC. Mr Nicolas debits shown on ihe statements had 
Hntiza and Mr Robert Tang (the represented that the debits had been 
latter of the Hong Kong Bar) tor the correctly made. 
company. Mr Andrew Morrill. QC. 
Mr Oswald Cheung. QC and Mr 
Andrew Li (the iaticr two of the 
Hong Kong Bar) for the first 

He hckl that Tokyo and Chekiang 
had acted in reliance upon those 
representations by their willingness 
to continue operating their accounts 

defendant hank: Mr Neville and lo expose themselves to the risk 
Thomas. QC and Mr John Jarvis for of paying out on forged cheques, but 
llte second defendant bank: Mr the same prejudice had not been 
Ifowr Horsficld. QC and Mrs suffered by Liu Chong Hing which 
Doreen Lc Pichon for the third only became exposed to the fraud in Doreen Lc Pichon for the third 
defendant bank. 

LORD SCARMAN said that the 
appeal raised a question of general 
principle in the law 

1 he company was a customer of ul^lwo banks. 

only became exposed to the fraud in 
November 1977. 

The judge gave the company 
judgment against Liu Chong Hing 
hut dismissed iis daims against the 

the three banks, and maintained a 
current account with each of them. 
The bonks honoured bv payment on 
presentation some 300 cheques 
totalling approximately $5.5 million 
which on their face appeared to 
have been drawn by the company 
and to bear (he signature of Mr 
('hen. the company's managing 
director. 

i he banks in each instance 
debited the company's account with 
the amouni of the cheque. The 
cheques were not the company's 
cheques hut forgeries. On each Mr 
t ‘hen's signature had been forged by 
.in accounts clerk employed by the 
company. Leung Wing Ling. 

The central issue in the appeal 
was upon whom the loss arising 
from Leung's forgeries was to fall, 
the company or the banks. The 
question of general principle-was as 
to the nature and extent of the duty 
of care owed by a customer to his 
bank in the operation of a current 
account. 

The company's submission was 
that, unless banker and customer 
otherwise agreed, the customer's 

The company appealed and Liu 
Chong Hing cross-appealed. The 
Court of Appeal held that the 
hankcr/customcr relationship was 
such as lo give rise lo a general duty 
or care in the operation of its 
(tanking accounts, and the company 
was in breach of duly and had to 
hear the loss. The banks emerged 
from the Court of Appeal with total 
success. The company suffered total 
vlclcal and now appealed. 

The question or general principle 
could be framed in two ways. If pul 
in terms of the law's development, it 
was whether two House of Lords 
decisions, one in 1918 and the other 
in 1933. represented the existing 
law. 

If put in terms of principle, it was i 
whether English law recognized 
today any duty of care owed by the 
cuciomcr lo his bank in the 
operation of a current account 
beyond, first, a duly lo refrain from : 
drawing a cheque in such a manner ' 
as might facilitate fraud or forgery, 
and second, a duty to inform the 
tank of any forgery of a cheque 
purportedly drawn on the account 

dutv was limited to two sets of as soon as he became aware of it. 
circumstances. 

First, the customer had to 
exorcise reasonable care in drawing 
his cheque. If a breach of that duty 
caused the bank to pay on the 
cheque, the customer bore the loss. 
Otherwise, if the signature was 
forged, it was not fas cheque and the 
tank had no authority to pay it or to 
debit it to the customer's account. 
The loss fell on the bank. 

Second, the customer had lo 
notify the bonk of any forgery of 
which he became aware so as to 
enable the tank to take adequate 
precautions against future loss. 

The submission of the banks was 
that the relationship of tanker and 
customer gave rise in contract and 
in ton to a duly owed by the 
customer to the bank to exercise 
such precautions as a reasonable 
customer in his position would take 
to prevent forged cheques being 
presented to the bank <ihe wider 
July): or at the very least to check 
his monthly or other periodic tank 
statements so as to be able to notify 
the bank of any hems which were 
not. or might not have been, 
authorized by him (the narrower 
duty). 

The company and the tanks 
accepted that Hong Kong law on the 
point was the same as English law. 
but they differed fundamentally as 
to what the law of England was. 

If the banks foiled on the general 
point they rdied on their tanking 
contracts with the company and. if 
thev coukl not escape by contract. 

The first duty was clearly 
enunciated by the House of Lords in 
London Joint Stock Bank Ltd i 
MaemUUn ({1918] AC 777). and the 
second was hid down by the House 
of Lords in (ircuwnktd r Martins 
Hank L/<#([I933] AC 51). 

The tanks accepted that both 
duties existed and had been 
recognized fur many years to be part 
of English law. Their case was that 
English law recognized today, even 
if it did not in 1918 or 1933. an 
altogether wider duly of care, 
namely the wider and narrower 
duties for which they contended. 

They submitted that, given the 
relationship of tanker and customer 
and the practice of rendering 
periodic tank statements, such i 
duties were “necessary incidents” of 
the relationship. They said the 
source of obligation was to be found 
both in contract law as an implied 
term of the banking contract and in 
the ton law as a civil obligation 
arising from the relationship of 
tanker and customer. 

The tanks accepted that Macmil¬ 
lan ’> ease appeared to negative the 
existence of both those duties but 
said that the law of contract and the 
law or tort were significantly 
dilferenl in 1918 from the relevant 
modem law. They pointed to 
developments in .the law relating to 
the circumstances in which courts 
would now imply a term into a 
contract, and to the changes in tort 
law as lo the range of relationships 
giving rise to liability in ton and as 

they sought protection by way of to the circumstances in which loss 

Fingerprint power must 
be exercised judicially 

Regina v West London Magis- magistrate, the police were in 
mites’ Court, Ex parte Ryser possession or the applicant's work 
Before Lord Justice Mustill and Mr law. and a representative of the 
JusticeOuon applicant s employers confirmed 
{Judgment delivered July 21J dial the applicant had been known 

The power of a magistrate under » him for three years. Records were 
section 49 of the Magistrates' Courts produced indicating that the 
Act 1980 to require an arrested applicant had worked for his 
MKoed to give his fingerprints or employers for 10 years. He had been ] 
naJmprinls to the police should be known to h«s solicitors smee 1981 
ScreSed judicially, and there must and wasofgood character save: for 
bcKTO Linds upon which such an «*>«.offcncc oftriding a pushbike 
ondcTcouId be properly made. having consumed excess alcohol. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional Reference had been made to the 
Court so held in granting the guidelines coniaimxl m Volume1 of 
nDoficant- Andrew Ryser. an order ^Justices Manual 1985 at 
ofoSorari to quash the order of P*?- U was dear that the power to 
Mr Brian Canham. West London order Prints » J* ®ve„ under 
Stipendiary Magistrate, on August *PuaJ. ^e exercised 
u jog4 mat the defendant give his judicially, am! dtere must be 
mtlmorinis and/or fingerprints lo grounds upon which anorxler under 
Suffice, and granting an order of that sccttoncould Properly be made. 

directing the Com- Here there could have been no 
r iV ju- Metror>- reasonable doubt as to the 

32*M?de£niytta Pri"« mSTS applicant's Mcmiiy and no grounds 
-.l0,,,wri thereof were disclosed special to the 

fIISS for the applied! himself, 
nrmtfcanr Mr Kevin de Haan for The general point was raised ttai 
applicant-™* many persons appearing before the 
the responacni. courts had more than one identity. 

mr JUSTICE OTTON said that The magistrate was simply told 
ihe anolkant had been anretied and that the applicant had refused to 
rhansed with two offences of assault have his prints taken. If that were to 
occasioning actual bodily harm. He be taken as a basis for making an 
v«s asked to give his palm and order, ex hypothad an order could 
R^emrints but refused. be made in all such cases. 

a oolke inspector applied for an Orders of certiorari to quash the 
nnter under section 49 of the iww order and mandamus directing the 
^-Tn-fluirins the applicant to give Commissioner to destroy the prints 
u£ Snts/Tta sole icuodiP* wrniWbc granted accordingly. I 

forward in support of the apjjli- Lord Justice Mosul! agreed. 
SSwwas that the police wished to Solicitors MrMCP O’Dwyer. 

the applicant's identity. North Kensington: Metropolitan 
At the hearing before Xhe Police Solicitor. 

was liable to pay interest on the sum 
so debited. 

The company was a textile 
manufacturer in Hong Kong. 

In 1972 the company took Leung 
into its employment. He was 
dishonest but he was trusted until 
1978 when he was exposed. Between 
1972 and 1978 he made away with 

or damage would be held to result 
from breach ofa duly of care. 

Their implied term point they 
based on Liverpool City Council v 
Irwin f[_l 977j AC 239): and their two 
ion points on The Wagon Mound 
<[1961) AC 388) and Anns v Merton 
London Borough Council ([1978] 
AC 728), 

The Court of Appeal accepted the 
tanks' submissions, and if that was 
correct the appeal would have to be 
dismissed because there was no 
challenge to the judge's finding that, 
if either of the two duties for which 
the banks contended existed, the 
company was in breach of its 
obligations lo the banks. 

Macmillan's ease decided that the 
customer owed his bank a duty to 
draw cheques with reasonable care 
to prevent forgery and if. owing to 
neglect of that duty, forgery took 
place, the customer was liable to the 
nunk for the loss. 

In so formulating the duty ihe 
House of Lords excluded as a 
necessary incident of the banker/ 
customer relationship any wider 
duly, although of course it was 
always open to a banker to refuse to 
do business save upon express terms 
including such a duty. 

The House of Lords approved the 
judgment of Mr Justice Bray in 
Kcf'itiga/fa Rubber Estates Ltd r 
Satimiu\ Bank of India Ltd ([ 1909] 
2 KB 1010) that, while it was the 
duly of a customer in issuing his 
mandates (that is. his cheques) lo 
his tank to take reasonable care not 
to mislead the tank, there was no 
duly on the customer to take 
precautions in the general course of 
carrying on his business to prevent 
forgeries on the part of his servants. 

Put in terms of the banks' 
submission in this ease Mr Justice 
Bray negatived the existence of the 
two duties contended for and the 
House of Lords in Macmillan's case 
agreed. 

So far as English law was 
concerned Macmillan's ease had 

until now been accepted as a 
binding precedent on the question 
under consideration, although 
leading writers on banking law, 
noiably Sir John Paget, and many of 
the banking community bad never 
extended it a very warm welcome. 

The trial judge had correctly held 
himself bound to follow the decision 

The banks sought to attack the 
authority of Macmillan in a number 
of ways. Their least plausible attack 
was the submission that the decision 
could be reviewed because it 
proceeded on a now outmoded and 
rejected view of the nature of the 
causal link which the law required 
to be proved between breach of duty 
and damage if a plaintiff was to 
recover damages in an action based 
on the ton of negligence. 

It was true that Macmillan’s ew 
was decided before The Wagon 
Mound subslilued “foreseeability’' 
for “direct cause” as the test of 
liability in such cases. But it was a 
travesty of the reasoning in 
Macmillans ease to suggest that 
eausaiion in the law or art had 
anything to do with limiting the 
duty of care of the customer to the 
transaction of drawing the cheque. 

Indeed the speeches proceeded on 
the basis that the relationship 
between tanker and customer was 
contractual and that its incidents, in 
the absence of express agreement, 
were such as had to be implied into 
the contract because they could be 
seen to be obviously necessary. 

The weightier submissions 
advanced by the banks on the 
general question were that the duties 
for which they contended had to be 
implied into the contract, or 
aftcrnativclv that such duties arose 
in tort from the relationship 
between banker and customer. 

With regard to the implied term 
the test ofimplication was necessity. 
Implication was the way in which 
necessary incidents came to be 
recognized in the absence of express 
agreement in a contractual relation¬ 

ship. Imposition was apt to describe 
a duty arising in tori but inept to 
describe the necessary incident 
arising from a contractual relation¬ 
ship. Macmillan's case, decisively 
illustrated that ft was not a 
necessary incident of the banker/ 
customer relationship that the 
customer should owe his banker the 
wider or narrower duty of care 

The relationship between hanker 
and customer was . a matter of 
contract The classic, though not 
necessarily exhaustive, Analysis of 
the incidents of the contract was to . 
be found in die judgment of Lord 

• Justice Atkin in Joachimson r Swiss 
Bank Corporation ([1921 ] 3 KB 110. 
127). He dearly felt no difficulty in 
analysing the relationship upon the 
basis of the limited duty enunciated 
in Macmillan’s ease. 

Hie argument for the banks was. 
when analysed, no more than that 
the obligations of cafe placed upon 
tanks in the management of a 
customer's account which the courts 
had recognized had become whh the 
development of tanking business so 
burdensome that they should be met 
by a reciprocal increase of responsi¬ 
bility imposed upon the customer. 

One could folly understand the 
comment of Justice of Appeal Cons 
in the Court of Appeal that the 
tanks had today to look for 
protection. So be iu They could 
increase the severity of their terms 
of business, and they could use their 
influence, as they had in (he past to 
seek to persuade the legislature that 
they should be granted by statute 
further protection. 

But it did not follow that because 
they might need protection as their 
business expanded the necessary 
incidents of their relationship with 
their customer also tad to change. 
The business of tanking was trie 
business not of the customer but of 
the bank. They offered a service, 
which was lo honour theft- 
customer's cheques when drawn 
upon an account in credit or within 
an agreed overdraft limitT 

If they paid out .upon- cheques 
which were not his, they were acting 
outside their mandate and could not 
plead his authority in justification 
of iheir .dcbit to bixaccount That 
was a risk ofthe service which it was 
their business lo offer. . . 
-. Tbc'-lhmu-set To ihe risk in . the 
Macmillan and Greenwood cases", 
could be seen to-be plainly neeracuy.; 
incidents of the . relationship. 
Offered such a service, a customer 
obviously .had to.take care in the. 
way he drew . his cheque.' &Ud~ 
obviously had to warn the bank as 
soon as he knew that a forger was 
operating - his . account. - Their 
Lordships rejected theimplied-tcrm. 
submission.. 

Their Lordships did not believe - 
that there was anything to the 
advantage of the lawVdei dopment - 
in searching for a liability in. tort 
where tbc parties were in a 
contractual relationship. That was- 
particularly so , in. a. commercial 
relationship* - • . z ■*; 

Though it -was: possible as a 
matter oflcgal semantics to conduct 
an analysis of the rights and duties 
inherent in some contractual 
relationships: including that - of 
banker and customer.' either as.a 
matter of contract, law when the 
question would-be what, if .any, 
terms, were to be implied, or as a 
mailer of tort law when, the task. 
would be to identify a duty arising 
from the proximity and character of 
the relationship between the parties. 
their Lordships, believed it to be 
correct in principle and -necessary 
for the avoidanee.-of .confusion in 
the law to adhere to the contractual 
analysis: oh principle because it was 
a relationship in-which the parlies 
had. siibject.to a few exceptions, the 
right to determine their obligations 
to each other, and for the avoidance 
of .confusion' because different 
consequences followed according to 
whether liability arose from contract 
or tort, for example, in the 
limitation of action 

T - Theb- Lordships did not. thaw 
Tore, cthbark on an investigation as 
to whether in the relationship of 
banker and customer ft was possible 
to identify tort as wet! as contract as. 

~a 'soureprof Ihe obligations owed by. 
one to thc other. .Their Lordships 
did'not., however, accept that the 

-.parties' mutual obligations in. tort 
. could‘be any greater man those to be 
“ found 'expressly "fry.' neces&Sffy 

implication in their contract -. 
- If as had been conceded no duty 

- under- than that recognized-' in 
Macmillan and Greems-oodcquld be 
implied into the banking contract in- 
.the absence of express terms to that 
effect- the banks could not rely on 
the law of tort, to provide them with 
greater protection than itar for 
which they "Had contracted.’. 

It was suggested that even if 
English courts were bound to follow 
(he decision in Macmillan s ease the 
Judicial: Committee- was'.not. so 
constrained. That was a misappre¬ 
hension. Once ft was. accepted that 

. the applicable law-was English, the 
Judicial Committee would follow a 
House of Lords’ decision which 
covered the point in issue. 

The Judicial Committee'was not 
the-final judicial authority'for. the 
determination of English law. That 
was the responsibility of the House 
df Lords in its judicial capacity. 

Though the Judicial Committee 
enjoyed greater freedom from the 
binding effect of precedent than did 
the House of Lords, it' was in no 
position: on a question of English ; 
law to invoke the Practice Slatcmehi 
([1966] I WLR I234) pursuant to 
which the House tad assumed the 
power to depart in certain circum¬ 
stances from a previous decision of 
the House. . 

It was. or course, open to tire 
Judicial Committees to depart from, 
a House of Lords’ decision in'a case 
wherc..by reason of custom.statute, 
or for other reasons peculiar to the 
jurisdiction where tire -matter in 
dispute arose, the. Judicial Com¬ 
mittee was required to determine 

whether English law should or 
■' sbbiild not apply- . . « 

Only if it. was decided or accepted 
fas in this case) that Eirehsh law w 
the law. to be applied would the 

: Judicial Committee consider itsett 
bound: to follow, a House of Lords 
decision. * . . 

The company operated its current 
■ account with each bank pursuant to 
the “tank's' terms and conditions. 
The terms of business were 
contractual in effect, but in no case 
did - they - constitute ‘•©one! Uftve 
evidence, clauses'*. 

" If banks wished to impose npon 
their customers an .express obli¬ 
gation to examine their monthly 
statements and to make those 
statements, in the absence of query, 
unctalicageable by the customer 
after expuy of a time limit, the 
burden of the obligation and of ibe 
sanction imposed tad to be brought 
home to the customer. 

'Clear and umambiguoifi pro¬ 
vision was needed if the banks were 
to huroduce .into the contract a 
binding obligation upon the cus¬ 
tomer who did not query his bank 
statement to accept the statement as 
accurately setting out the debit 
items in the account. 

'. Having held that the company 
'• was notin breach of any duty owed 
' by.it to the bunks it was not possible 
to establish an cstoppeL 

Their Lordships agreed.with the 
judge in his rejection of the 
submission that because the sums 

. wrongly debited were in non-inter¬ 
est bearing accounts interest was not 
recoverable, interest should, run 
from the date the writ was issued. 

Their Lordships recommended 
that the appeal should be allowed, 
and judgment entered for the 
company, for' declarations that tire 
banks were not entitled to debit the 
company's accounts with the -sums 
claimed, together with .interest on 
those sums and costs. 

Solicitors:. Kingsford Dorman: 
Unklaicrs & Paines; Cameron 
Mark by: Maxwell Batley & Co. 
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SPECTRUM 

New frontiers for the map men 
Geography, once the sleeping giant of 

British education, is waking up. 

David Walker reports on how the 

highly popular subject has found a 

more dynamic and up-to-date image 

On April 11. 1984 Motor-Cycle 
News published a letter of 
complaint from Samantha 
Warman. of Lyme Regis. 

"When I was al school", she wrote, 
"geography was one of my favourite 
subjects, It certainly can't have been 
for the members of the Speedway 
Control Board." 

Why didn't they realize that the 
proposed world speedway final at 
Odsal Stadium in Bradford was so far 
out on a limb that she would never 
be able to get there? Samantha 
Warman was not implying Bradford 
was in the middle of nowhere. But 
with only three other speedway 
tracks within a IOO-miic radius Of the 
city it wasn't exactly - in relation to 
the other 40 or so speedway tracks in 
Britain - nodal. 

Nodal. With that word Samantha 
Warman became the heroine of 
geography teachers and professors 
throughout the land. Her letter was 
pored over excitedly at academic 
conferences, for she disproved their 
strong belief that geography, despite 
its immense popularity as a school 
subject and the large number of 
students graduating with honours 
degrees, does not leave much trace. 

W’hcn they looked at the job 
prospects of "their students recently, 
geography professors discovered (to 
their delight) that they found work 
easily. But they are still wondering 
why significant numbers of graduate 
geographers become accountants. 
The connection between reading 
maps and reading balance sheets is. 
they readily admit, a little tenuous. 

Geography is one of the sleeping 
giants of British education and one in 
which this country's international 
reputation is high - British geogra¬ 
phers often take chairs in foreign 
universities. Teaching standards in 
schools are generally good. But it is a quiet unassuming 

subject. Geographers rarely 
pop up as pundits. The 
Education Secretary and the 

Chancellor never exchange memor¬ 
anda on how to suppress it (as they 
did with sociology). The Whitehall 
civil servant who runs the Govern¬ 
ment's inner cities* programme 
happens to be a geographer, but he is 
rare. You meet few of them in the 
corridors of power. 

There arc. it is true, some Marxist 
geographers. Professor Doreen Mas¬ 
sey. of the Open University, trails her 
coat tn Marxism Today. Derek 
Gregory, of Cambridge, can swap 
polysyllables with the best of 
Continental theorists. 

There are even Tory geographers, 
such as Michael Wise of the London 
School of Economics, a great kindly 
bear of a man who advises the 
Government on roads. But most 
geographers are not political animals; 
they do. however, take great excep¬ 
tion to the old saw that history is 
about chaps and geography about 
maps. There has been much urgent 
thinking in recent months about the 
image of the subject and how to 
make it more vital. 

Geography in British education 
was undoubtedly boosted by the 
imperial connection. Everjone over 

30 can remember classrooms fes¬ 
tooned with maps with targe portions 
of the globe coloured red. signifying 
British possession. For generations 
the map-makers and the topogra¬ 
phers had followed the flag and until 
the Second World War geography 
teaching reflected this. 

For a long time. too. much 
geography was descriptive - (he 
names of rivers and mountain 
ranges, and accounts of life in foreign 
environments (anyone remember 
what 'Transhumance*** involves?) 

No longer, says Roger Lee. of 
Queen Mary College, London. 
“Contemporary geography is con¬ 
cerned less with the description of 
the geographical variability of weath¬ 
er. for example, than with the nature 
and operation of the complex 
physical processes that drive the 
atmosphere to produce weather". 

Geographers were incensed some 
lime ago when - a rare occurrence - 
the subject was mentioned on radio, 
but in a typical bit of phrase-making 
Robert Robinson referred to its 
“limitless savannas of unleavened 
fact". 

Not so. says Mr Lee. “It is 
concerned less with the description of 
patterns of agricultural land use than 
with the analysis of economic and 
social processes that underpin the 
patterns; it has less interest in 
cataloguing glacial erosion and 
deposition that may be derived from 
such features. Its concern also lies 
less with the geographical distri¬ 
bution of population than with the 
social and economic influence which 
affect family and community." 

Geography both suffers and 
benefits from the anachronistic way 
in which it is perceived. Parents 
make school subject choices for their 
children in a most subjective way. 
The fact is that geography textbooks 
look good - full of necessary, useful 
information. This has led to a 
remarkable flow of very good 
students towards ihe subject 

Geography is the eighth most 
popular singles honours discipline in 
British universities. 46 of which offer 
courses with a geographical compo¬ 
nent (plus some 53 colleges outside 
the university system). In terms of A- 
Icvcl subject entries, geography ranks 
about ninth. 

One measure of the quality of 
student geographers is that only 43 
per cent of applicants to university 
geography courses are accepted, 
compared with 64 per cent of those 
applying in mathematics and 54 per 
cent in economics. 

In the ■ heart of the school 
curriculum, in the years up to O-level 
and CSE. geography's position is 
strong. In recent years it has attracted 
the fifth largest subject entry at O- 
Icvcl - after English language, 
mathematics. English literature and 
biology, and significantly ahead of 
physics, French or even history. 

Why. when these figures are so 
impressive, should teachers of 
geography be worried about their 
status and public impact? The blunt 
answer is falling school rolls, leading 
to reduced student numbers and 
tighter competition all round for 
research money. 

According..to the Geographical. 
Association, geopaphy makes four 
special contributions .to the curricu¬ 
lum: - 

• Gnpbkacy - the snderstond- 
.ing and' communication of spatial 
information through maps and 
other forms of illustration. Only in 
geography are pupils taught 
systematically to read, and use 
maps,' ‘ 

t World knowledge - to help the 
pupil make sense of current events 

.-and make informed, judgments on 
economic, . political, social and 
environmental issues. This -is 
particularly important in Britain 
which maintains its -living stan¬ 
dards by trading in increasingly 
competitive world-wide- markets. 

• International understanding - 
or different cultures, both within 
our society and elsewhere in the 
world. Geography teachers 
acknowledge that pupils come.'to. 
school with their own private views 
of the world and they seek to 
provide opportunities for these to 
develop. 

• Environmental awareness 
how man uses and misuses the 
world around him. Throagh study¬ 

ing physical and human resources 
at a variety, of scales from the. 
immediate and local to the world as 
a whole, pupils learn to move from 
the familiar and concrete to-Jbe 
more distant general and, perhaps, 
abstract. Geography seeks to 
satisfy and build upon the child s 
natural curiosity-abont-the-world. 
What gets taught in geopraphv 
lessons? These examples are.iaken 

. from a recent edition ot the journal 
Teachiag Geography: 

• Pupils consult older local 
people and documents about the 
shape of the land before their 
1930s primary school was built. 

# A-lcvcl candidates study the 
lay-out of Belfast as an urban 
agglomeration looking at maps 
showing the distribution of the 
unemployed. Protestant and 
Catholic, deprivation and so on. 

# Pupils use a school-built sand 
table to model the effects of river 
erosion and delta deposition. 

‘ • ' A field centre offers pupils the 
chance to study movement along 
the course of a stream. 

• O and A-level students are 
taught to analyse a non-western 
city (such as Delhi) as a pattern of 
rings, sectors and "patches". 

V O.-..r. ’*'■ — ■■■;»».)■ 
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But there is another answer 
geographers want more recognition 
because they arc convinced their 
subject has something special to offer 
modern Britain. In his address as president of the 

Geographical Association. Rex 
VValfonL of Cambridge, gave 
examples of where he thought 

geographical study and research was 
particularly forward thinking; 
• The traditional divisions of 
industrial occupation now have a 
fourth category - people who earn a 
living by generating, transmitting 
and possessing information. Where 
do they live and work: and where are 
they going to need to move to? 
• As the industrial geography of the 
United Kingdom shifts from the 
heavy industry “colfin area" we have 
to shift our thinking to ihe “sun bell" 
pattern along the Bristol-Cam bridge 
axis and confront a new set of 
locational issues. 
• We understand cities in terms of 
London. New York and Tokyo. But 
Mexico City defies the conventional 
analysis. In the Third World, if we 
count people living in the/arelas. the 
hustccs and the shanty-towns. several 
areas exceed those listed in official 
statistics as the largest. 

• We use the seas as hunters and 
nomads: simultaneously we use them 
as a bottomless pit for tipping the 
globe's garbage. Surveys consistently 
warn the capacity of the seas is finite. 

The beauty of geography (say the 
geographers) is two-fold. Over the 
years it developed intellectually on 
.iwo fronts, as both an earth and a 
human science, demanding A-levcl 
preparation in maths, chemistry and 
physics as well as an arts/social 
studies subject The subject's bound¬ 
ary. therefore, runs from the inner 
life of glaciers to inner cities (there 
are places where the two arc not 
wholly unconnected). 

Perhaps, because of its scientific 
twin, human geography has always 

Admissions to geography teacher courses (postgraduate) in England and Wales 

1980/81 1981/62 1982/83 1983/84 . 

University ■ ■ j .- 382 351 313 31317) 
Non-univ college 212 • 217 134 650 

•Total 534 565 447 378 1 

had a more rigorous base than other 
social sciences. In the 1960s. when 
sociology went wild and woolly, 
geography, like economics, went 
quantitative. It used maths and 
models to chart human behaviour in 
the “spatial dimension'*. 

Roger Lee notes that geography 
has never strayed 1 loo tar into 
abstract model-building, nor too far 
into Marxism, for the good reason 
that human geography's subject 
matter - people in places - keeps 
forcing (he theorists back to ihe 
specific, the particular and the 
unique. 
• “We arc interested in the nature of 
particular places: how a place, town- 
valley region, becomes a social force 
helping to explain, say. the develop¬ 
ment of an industry" he says. “The 
genera? models offered by sociology 
and economies always have to 
grapple with the real world of places. 
Explaining how people behave will 
always, in our view, be a mosaic. 

“The complexity of the real world 
demands a severe rigour. The 
variable relations between people, 
society and nature cannot be reduced 
to simplistic science. As a result 
geography must necessarily conceive 
problems in the round, must be 
sensitive to imcr-conncciions: must 
in short, be synthetic as well an 
analytical." 

Geography's place In the A-level league 

Subject Numbers of A level entries 
(England) In thousands 

Mathematics 91.5 
English 63 
Physics 55 
Chemistry 47.5 
Biology (with botany and zoology) 44.5 
Economics 42.5 
General studies 40.5 
History 37.7 
Geography 33.9 

Roger Lee makes a conducing 
salesperson, emphasizing that the 
discipline is in no sense “masculine". 
Lots of women study geography, 
there is nothing even in its 
quantitative aspects to pul them off. 

.“It combines literacy with ‘graphica- 
cy* ' (the ability to put down 
information in tables and maps)" he 
says. “Geographers have to be able to 
present information. They under¬ 
stand scientific method. And now- 
most courses have an element of 
computer training." 

Traditionally, according to a 
Geographical Association pamphlet 
geography in schools was preoccu¬ 
pied by location, comparing and 
contrasting places and regions and 
countries. Now there are satellite 
photographs antd a variety of 
statistical information which require 
older pupils to use new information 
technology. 

Geography, says one of its leading 
lights. Professor' Bryan Robson, of 
Manchester University, has a strict 
neutrality of approach - and he is 
right in so far as geography unlike 
politics or religion or sociology' or 
economics, is rarely taught by ■ 
teachers with any sort of bias.- 

But for all that geography can. on 
occasions, seem a bit wet. The 
Geographical Association's literature 
is full of such phrases as understand¬ 
ing how- man misuses his environ¬ 
ment. “fostering better understand¬ 
ing of different culture", preparing 
students for life in a multi-cultural 
society. Sonic weeks ago Education 

Secretary Sir Keith Joseph gave 
the profession an accolade by 
appearing at the Geographical 

Association's annual meeting and 
making a critical speech warning of 
all kino of political dangers. 

In try ing to understand cities, 
people and agriculture in the Third 
World. Sir Keith wanted that 
geographers might be tempted to 

assume problems could be solved by 
governments, and ignore the initiat¬ 
ive and endeavour of individuals. 
Equally they might convince pupils 
that the shape of the land or the 
structure of cities was somehow- a 
controlling influence, when both 
could be changed by individual and 
collective efforts. 

"In the past. I suspect that some 
geography teachers may have been 
inclined to present the physical 
environment as the prime controlling 
influence, which largely explained 
the use of land and the relative 
success of particular countries", he 
said. "1 ..Iso wonder whether some 
teachers have more recently tended 
to advance explanations based not on 
physical determination but on 
economic determinism. - 

"Are pupils also given a proper 
and adequate opportunity to con¬ 
sider the different ways in which 
individuals and groups have affected 
events and conditions by their own 
cllbrts and talents?" Geography. Sir KciLh said, 

should have-a bit -more, 
economics in it. (which 
sounded curiously like what 

lire more radical left-wing geogra¬ 
phers have been saying recently).' 

Sir Keith's remarks went down- 
uell lor they fitted in with the 
attempt by geographers to make their 
subject more "relevant". 

Surprisingly, none of the teachers 
ai the conference raised an obvious 
question, lfgengraphy should take on 
hoard more economics, what did that 
imply for the large number of 
accountants, company executives 
and industrialists (two thirds of 
Icmaic geography graduates go into : 
industry and commerce) now manag¬ 
ing firms and factories with their 
heads lull of maps, mesas and the 
dimensions of Madagascar? 
"Trnnshumance: Seasonal moving of 
livestock 

future' 
.Architecture is refreshingly 
alive and well and positively 
thriving- An impressive variety 
of designs turned up among the 
942 entries received from lw 
•vchools of architecture in 36 
countries for the Royal Institute 
of British Architects’ .annual 
student design competition- . 

Devised by James Stirling 
«it h art- collector Lord McAl- 
pine and Tate director Alflov 
Bow ness as co-jurors - th? 
competition required tbfr vyorid y. 
premier architectural students_ 
to design a Concord Gallery to 
display ;the works, of .Hockney., 
and Caro. ■ . • 

The honours and iwlw in. 
prize money went to .Kay Ngee 
Tan. who trained at,..the 
L niversitv of Singapore and the . 
Architectural Association ior 
London, and is now with Arup 
Vssxciates. one of. Britain s . 

leading practices. 
Tun. 28, an enthusiast of both 

the representational work of 
Hockney and the more abstract 
offerings of Caro, produced an . 
intriguing w inning . design de¬ 
scribed by the assessors as **aa 
angular, translucent, bifurcated, 
building like two marine criista- 
iiuns in ecstatic hermaphroditic 
embrace". •••.*’ 

'f an himself quoted the title . 
nf an early Hockney on his' 
drawings - “AA’c two (boys) 
eiinging together". His design is 
t,r two interlocking buildings 
ithich would display 'the work uf. 
each artist in a shared space - 
angular, inter-connccted and - 
dynamic. .* 

Most of Tan's Easter holiday' 
was spent on the project as well 
as many late nights and early 
mornings - evidence of which is:, 
a lift shaft in his scheme which 
inscrutably appears and disap- . 
pears from one level to Ihe next! 

At Arup Tan is designing a 
new church for Milton Keynes - 
and working on the redevelop¬ 
ment plans for the Imperial War 
.Museum. What is dear in Iris 
approach to the Concord Gal¬ 
lery. and in chunsing In work at 
Arup before he qualifies as a. 
fully-fledged architect next year, 
is that hr enjoys Ihe process of 
building buildings, not just their 
abslnicl und tentative represen¬ 
tation on paper. 

At the Singapore school, of 
architecture he learnt, among 
other things, how La work with 
materials such as poured con¬ 
crete.-llis drawings show that 
he has I hough I through -how ai) 
l lie components are going to- fit 
together no $!(£.<-, 

There is no- stylistic preoccu¬ 
pation evident in Tan's work. “I 
just do what I.like", he says. 
His current heroes arc Michel¬ 
angelo and Leonardo da Vina. 

An exhibition of all the 
designs can be seen at the Royal 
\eademy until next Sunday 

(Iflanj to 6pm 1. and an encour¬ 
aging aspect of the show Is the 
number or entrants from EaM- 

i ern-hluc countries - USSR (42. 
only two fewer than the US). 
Yugoslaiia (24), Romania and 
Poland <11 apiece). Czechoslo¬ 
vakia (six) and China (flic). 

The meeting of minds be¬ 
tween East and \\ est promises a 
rich blend of interpretation and 
buildings in years ahead. 

Charles Knevitt 
li\ /,7/ivt//iv CVwro/>i •ndc/ii 

This is Sarah. 
She thinks her 
name is ‘Oi\ 

‘Of is all her parents have ever called hen 

As if that wasn’t tragic enough, there were no toys 

in the house. Sarah was underweight and not properly 

clothed. 

In fact, when the NSPCC called at the house. Sarah 

rushed to embrace the inspector: Help had armed. 

The NSPCCTs task is to provide help. And with 

100 years of practice in cases like this, there's every 

chance well succeed. 

But first we have to ensure protection for Sarah. 

And that can cost £15.48 for two weeks. 

If you can send all or part of that sum itU be used 

immediately to help children. 

Putting your name on the coupon is the surest 

way of helping Sarah remember hers. 

[ I want to help protect a child and enlose my cheque or postil order fa; j 
. (plant m£oat gppnpr.cR hd £_Q £l5AfiO £3Q.foD £91SSO 

Access and VHj r r i -t i i -1 "r i f I I t I I I I • 

I 11 11 11 u | 
I Signature . —— ■■ — --- j 

Njto . _ — ■ . ■ - .- . 

1 - -1 
j - - Pngcode_ j LPlease send com doaarion to D r. A. Gilmour fTfiJTIPfP , 

Rrf.50350NSrCCFREEPOST.LondonEClB 1Q& lUStrta*) ) 

Later this week the Home 
Secretary' is expected to an¬ 
nounce that up to 20 com¬ 
munity radio stations will be 
given licences to broadcast. 

If the experiment is a success, 
it will be the model for a 
sweeping extension of British 
radio which will greatly increase 
the diversity of stations on the 
air. The announcement will go 
some way to legalizing aspects 
of pirate radio, give ethnic and 
other minorities a broadcasting 
voice, and provide an outlet for 
"communities of interest", such 
as stations which arc devoted to 
jazz or classical music. 

What will British listening be 
like after the community radio 
revolution? Some dues may be 
gathered from the airwaves in 
Australia where; community- 
stations now offer a daily diet of 
mind-boggling variety. 

Community radio in Austra¬ 
lia has its roots in the Vietnam 
War years, when draft registers 
from the universities and 
colleges maintained a running 
battle with authorities from 
transmitters nestled firmly on 
the back seats or their old V Ws. 

There arc those who say it 
goes back further. In the 
outback, the drovers and 
shearers have long conducted 
their affairs on the bush radio¬ 
telephone. with an audience 
spread over anas of several 
hundred square miles. 

Welcoming the arrival of 
AUSSaT. the Australian dom¬ 
estic satellite which is about to 
bring television, radio and 
telephone services to people in 
some of the most remote 
settlements on earth, an old 
"bushic” recalled using the 
radio-phone for his courtship. 

“You could almost hear them 
sighing", he said. “AH those 
lonely station hands -waiting to 
be entertained. The only way we 
could find privacy was to keep 
the important messages in 
German." 

Today there are 58 com¬ 
munity radio stations through¬ 
out Australia, involving more 
than 20.000 volunteers and 

How radio brought insight to the outback 

m 

Toned uv Aborigines listen to a (ope of local news 

operating under various licens¬ 
ing restrictions. Sixty more 
groups arc expected to gain 
licences within two years. 

Last year Ihe government, 
which receives about SA60 
million (about £30 million) a 
year from commercial tele¬ 
vision and radio broadcasters, 
allocated only £250.000 to 
community radio. The £3.5 
million needed to run the 
stations came mainly from 
fund-raising events and gifts. 

Programmes arc directed at a 
remarkable range of groups. 
Ethnic listeners, gay rights 
activists. Christian fundamen¬ 
talists. unionists, country music 
lovers. Irish nationalists and 
pensioner groups all jostle for a 
place in the airwaves. 

At the well-established left- 
wing Melbourne station 3CR. 
lor example, there was a long- 
running dispute about anti¬ 
semitism involving supporters 
of Arab extremists and the local 
Jewish Board of Deputies. That 
was resolved with new station 
guidelines that allow “Jaza", a 
programme from Jews Against 
Zionism and Anti-Semitism, 
now to be beard peacefully 
alongside the show - ‘‘Iran 
Today" and "Palestine Voice". 

Mr Geoff Swanton, manager 
or 3CR, says; “Conservatives 
have access to the mainstream 

media. Our guidelines cover 
racism, sexism, not promoting 
sectarianism, and not being 
ami-norkiiig class." 

Highlights of the programmes 
on 3CR this week include 1 
"Radio Dole", presented by the ! 
Unemployed Workers’ Union.' 
"Wumin K) Womyn". a vhmv 
thul is strictly not for men. 
"From the fop of the Ward¬ 
robe". which comes from the 
Hippie Preservation Society, 
"t onercte Gang", in which.the 
Builders' Laborers* Federation 
discuss politics: and "Music in 
the Dark", from the Prisoners', 
Action Group. 

One of the more colourful 
community radio stations in 
Sydney has been Radio Skid 
Row. 2R5R-FM. the "Voice of 
the Dispossessed". Radio Skid 
Row was opened by the New- ■ 
South Wales Labor Premier. Mr j 
Neville Wrnn. and operates ! 
from studios, decorated with I 
anti-uranium and Aboriginal 
land rights posters, within the , 
University of Sydney. It began i 
life with an audience limited to , 
Long Buy jail, an unemployed j 
people's group, and a lew- social 
security offices* Today H. has a 
poientiaTaudicnee of 230.000. 

Among -Hie more exciting 
developments is the growth of 
radio services to black com¬ 
munities in the central, desert 

regions. There are 20 Aboriginal 
r;ldtn groups in Australia, 
broadcasting m the tribal 
languages. Pi'ijnijjljjra. 
Aranda and Walhrin. as well as 
in English. 

Mr Brian White, president of 
(he Federation of Australian 
Radio Broadcasters, told me 
that community radio was part 
of Australia's "tar inn contusing 
broadcasting situation" and b:s 
personal feeling was that they 
were a waste of broadtasting 
space. Bin Mr White, who has 
in the past recorded a message 
of support I'ur ACR's fund-rais¬ 
ing. viid lie cmiM see where 
Ihey henefil jocieiy. 

"Australia is so placid that 1 
sometimes lb mV. you would 
have io actually drop the bomb 
on ii to gel people out 
demonstrating in the streets. 
One explanation for this is that 
we have so mans escape valves, 
t omniunity radio does help 

keep people satisfied. They can 
go out there, get on air. shout 
and scream and. though only 
three people arc listening to 
them. «•» .iway satisfied. an 
escape \ ai\c. that’s all." 

Now hush Aborigines can go 
walkabout with a wireless lo 
remind Jhem ul iheir traditional 
legends, stings and even lan*- 
piJipe Tiie stations also deliver 
m uv-fi-apprccMied A rttcn'ea n 
'•Hid Visit all,in country music. 

“Daddy used to veil me 
Dingo, nul .there on (he 
sunburnt pJ.ui!". the singer 
v'l'ivs. And then it niy> be uver 
to ih;i! some whale plaintive 
message mini the station 
.iiuioimeer: "J) you h.r.e am 
friends doing lime :it the Mice 
Springs tail, you can see them 
between nine and lii.vO in ihL- 
mi ■riling. I.ir- ia three in i he¬ 
al lemonn . ." 

Community radio does help _Brian Courtis 
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or, worse 
The Matrimonial and Family 
PWceedings Act, which became 
law last October, contained 
three controversial clauses 
which opponents of the Bill 
claimed were unworkable and 
punitive, putting undue pressure 
oa women with children to seek 
employment when -jobs are 
scarce. These clauses were that 
ex-wives should strive to become 
self-snfUdenb that, where there 
were no dependent children and 
a capital sura was available, the 
“clean break" option should be 
pot into operation; and the 
provision that courts could bar 
further applications for main¬ 
tenance. against the wishes of spongc-cakes. 

to be berated by her Jewish 
employer for stooping so low. 
She cried with humiliation, then 
tried her hand at the other thing 
she was good at. and now has a 
small but useful income making 
up women for special occasions. 

The majority of women want 
to work, but they are cynical 
about the hollow rhetoric, 
enshrined in the Act. that 
“priority" should be given to 
the needs of the children. Their 
welfare depends upon the 
mother's standard of living, and 
whether it is better for children 
to come home to a welcome 
from the dog and the aroma of 

the (usually) wife, no matter 
what misfortune happened in 
the future. 

Supporters of the Act assured 
women that (hey should not be 
frightened by it. that the Act 
now requires the court to give 
first consideration to the welfare 
of the children Bnt how is the 
.Act being interpreted? 

have a 
mother who can cope with the 
computer homework, is not 
even an issue anymore. 

A woman has no choice. 
Whether she is abandoned up 
the creek without a paddle 
immediately or allowed to drift, 
until the children leave school, 
nowadays she could find the 
canoe sunk from under her as 

XtlLLIAN SIMPSON is a di¬ 
year-old single parent from 
Glasgow, who has two sons 19 

c sv *:*- «sf 
—■w-.* V * t* ! 

could hop oi? and, off Bases- to-gp 
after jobs: The’* otttfcr firing*4! 
came across is that employers 

Heather Kirby investigates how womenarecoping with recent refomts.in the law J 

Divorce: 
for better 

suimfter 

until her marriage at-22, »hen §£b throuph 
her husband insisted she aaem^y^u^Woifc'l In . a- 

V -. '■ years. 
..When she divorced six years and I 

ago, Lillian says she "tried to go backtrwty^eW: I saw an 
to Canada to make an absol- •* siu*r lastelaeSner in a 
ntety fresh start, but .because- f cammhm^^fbtde-^^honght^ 
was a single parent, they wotHd go W^tfeltSaifhange of 
-wonldirt let me in. career might ^effS^wer. , .. 

. ^“1 had a job to go to and my “[ didn't beams*- 
sfeter was going to divide her they wanted sifeap^iith book- 
fabuse into two flats,: hot they keeping experie^>^hi<* I 
said if anything happened to me: didn’t have. Then, of the 
vie should be living ofr,lheState; -blue, the education:department- 

• “In:Glasgow you are housed.: wrote mc aboutjitftfpemng as 
in'the most deprived areas ifyou;, school.^^RvWTiich is 
are a.single parent When I tried- where,' 1! ‘hhfen'Ojr,- J&is a- part-. 
for a job at first there seemed to./ t£me'jcfe<£MI Y&fo'kSsd £5T * 
be a stigma attached to being a weelt -,i£ .i: ■* 
single parent as if yon bad done ..(Jn . receive 
^mething wrong. It took nearly f4qdly/:ai&ton^*SBppLeraiait 

••five years to find a permanent . Family•=Atij9WtAc^‘*Sid Oner 
J°b- Parent Benefit*' if.. <oraes to 

“When 1- had a bit of money, I . neary £811 * -am much 
bought a monthly transcard^so I - better dflifbari -•' 

1.1.„ 
Lillian Simpson: better off than some 

W 
well. So will any future gener- 

ill the woman who aiion of women be willing to 
devotes her life to the risk drowning by divorce? 

VV role of wife and Yvonne is a typical case of an 
T T mother be relegated older woman who has become a 

to the pages of social history victim of the “clean break" 
under a chapter headed Dom- clause. She is SS. and two weeks 
cstic Dinosaur? Would that be after the law was introduced her 
such a bad thing? I interviewed 
many women who are bitter, 
angry, suffering and resigned to 
injustice, but only one who was 

cx-husband's solicitor wrote 
announcing his intention of 
taking advantage of it. She took 
a teacher-training course and 

not even trying to stand on her has a job for three days a week 
own feet. 

It appears that registrars are 
being stingy, telling women to 
get on with iL but the good 
news is that they are trying. 
Women are picking up their 
pride. 

A senior physiotherapist 
from a London hospital, who 
gave up her job six years ago. 
ironically not to bring up her 
two children, then 11 and 15. 
but to try to save her marriage, 
was peremptorily told last 
month to cut her coat according 
to her doth: “1 was given 
interim maintenance of £5,200, 
but was told it wouldn’t go on 
forever and I should be 
expected to use my qualifi¬ 
cations and prove to the court 
at the next hearing - which will 
he whenever my ex-husband 
decides to ask for a reduction - 
that I have tried to find work. 

at a prep school, for which her 
lake-home pay is £75.82. 

She is to receive half the 
proceeds of their home, which is 
on the market, and he will then 
stop paying her £32-a-week 
maintenance. The two grown¬ 
up sons, both in temporary jobs, 
who live with her, receive 
nothing, of course. 

“I shall have to buy some¬ 
thing big enough to accommo¬ 
date them”, she said. “I can't 
just push them out. When I was 
first divorced, a person of my 
age was in demand because of 
our experience with children; 
we were really wanted, but the 
whole situation has turned 
around since the squeeze." Job security is not a subject 

on which any woman 
coping with children on her 
own wants to dwell; it is 

CASE HISTORIES' 

JUNE FIELD is 49. was 
married for IS years and 
divorced nine years ago. She has 
a full-time job as a secretary to a 
local government architect in 
Hertfordshire, and has a 19- 
year-old daughter, who is a 
clerk in an office. 

Jane went back to court in 
November last year to seek an 
increase in her £20-a-«veek 
maintenance order, which had 
remained the same for eight 
years, and it was raised to £30. 
Her ex-husband's solicitor 
brought up the new Act, 
claiming his client intended to 
take early retirement at 55 and 
did not want his second wife to 
go out to work. He asked the 
registrar if he could make the 
order for only three years? The 
registrar coaid. He said the 
question of June's maintenance 
was "never to be resurrected”. 

He argued that by then “our 
daughter would be 22 and 
should be of an age when she 
was contributing to the running 
of the home". Jane explained. 
“1 represented myself at the 
hearing because my solicitor 
wanted £100 in advance and I 
didn't have the money. Also, 
with, this new law 1 did not feel 
like taking the chance of not 
getting it back. 

“If I am made redundant - 
and with Government cnt-backs 
to local authorities this coaid 
easily happen - or if anything 
happens to me which makes it 

H endy Harris: tenacity brought her through 

June Field: struggling 

years time. 1 shall get nothing. I 
don't know what I shall do. 1 try 
not to think about it and just 
live from day to day. 

“I maintain that you don't 
really have the physical reserves 

WENDY HARRIS, who is 37, 
was divorced four years ago, had 
two children aged 10 and 12 
both at private schools, and 
opened an interior design shop 
in Brighton just before Christ¬ 
mas. She agrees totally with the 
spirit of the new law. 

“1 thought it would be 
morally wrong to ask for 
maintenance for myself. - 1 
believe deeply that it is not right 
for a husband to pay for his wife 
if she can go out to work and use 
her wits. 

“I started dabbling in an¬ 
tiques. When you live in 

to do a fall-rime job and run a Brighton, you get drawn Into it. 
home single-handed as you get 
older. You need as much help 
when you are older as when you 
are younger. ( feel as if J have 
been struggling and fighting for. 
the last ten years. 

“After the divorce 1 didn't 
want to have a full-time job 
because 1 didn't want my 

Anybody can go out and bay a 
bit of junk for £! and sell it for 
£2.1 also followed up an advert 
in the local newspaper for a 
part-time merchandizing job. 
Any woman can do it. 

“It was terrible job some¬ 
times, filling up ice-cream racks 
at a supermarket. But once you 

daughter to come back to an are on the circuit you bear of 

“I daren’t give you my name just another reason why the easily happen - or if anything 
because l don’t want anyone in rational wife of the future will happens to me which makes it 
the profession to know I have ensure her own and her .impossible to work in three 
not worked for so long. I have children's survival by her own - 
advertised my services in a efforts and not by relying on a schemes, a non-means-iested 
professional magazine, put man. single-parent allowance at least 
cards through doctors' letter- In the long term, according to equal to the Widowed Mothers' 

advertised my services in a efforts and not by relying on a 
professional magazine, put man. 
cards through doctors' letter- In the long term, according to 
boxes and am doing sessions for a leading woman lawyer, what 
two firms for a ridiculously low women want is a better 
lee - it doesn't even pay for the education, not more mainten- 
pclrol - just so that 1 can put ance. “Women arc on a hiding 
them on my c.v. I even went for to nothing", she said. “They 
a job in a shop just to get out of need to revolutionize marriage. 
the house, but was told I 
sounded too educated and was 
too smartly dressed: I would 
intimidate their customers!” 

That reminds me of the story 
my hairdresser told me about a 
Jewish friend, who had never 
done anything except look 
beautiful and housework. She 
went after a cleaning job. only 

and they will be able to do that 
only by getting up there in the 
positions of power. But they 
could start by letting the 
husbands have the children." 

It is both their weakness and 
their strength that few women 
could bring themselves to do 
thaL State-run creches, belter 
nursery facilities, holiday play 

schemes, a nori-mcans-iesied 
single-parent allowance at least 
equal to the Widowed Mothers' 
Benefit of £35.80 per week, 
longer maternity leave for a 
second child, automatic pater¬ 
nity leave, positive discrimi¬ 
nation. TOPS courses with 
allowances for child care - they 
arc all partial solutions, piously 
promulgated and so far shame¬ 
lessly ignored, which women 
ha\c every right to demand if 

empty house, but I had no other jobs, like delivering 
choice as I didn't receive any leaflets at exhibitions/or £20 a 
maintenance for her for a fall day, or sen ring as an interpreter 
year. I feel 1 have been badly at conferences. Women will 
done by.” have to get off their bottoms. 

only to middle-class couples on agement Course, told me that 
high incomes. Working-class single women had to go 
women often receive no main- overboard in proving their 
lenanec. or such a pittance that reliability in order to counteract 
the so-called slicing of the. the prejudice against them, and 
matrimonial cake is a non- that employers were beginning 
event. She may be better ofi- to notice. “Although the mother 

the so-called slicing 
matrimonial cake is 

agement Course, told me that pension schemes - and our 
single women had to go course is aimed at getting them 
overboard in proving their back into powerful situations,” 
reliability in order to counteract Whether a freemasonry of., 

than before, though, by at least 
having control of the family 
finances. She is also more likely 
to he better off on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit. 

Children, seen by* some 
they arc expected to be self employers 

If—MEDICINE—’ft 
II EXHIBITION » 

■ pi ^ FOR NATURAL GOOD HEALTH * ■ .1 

11 ONE VISIT COULD CHANGE 1 
YOUR WHOLE LIFE 

There's something for a8 the famfly at the 4th Alternative Meckdne 
• ■ Exhibition. 150 stands, natual therapies, free demonstrabens, lectures, 

famous personalities, health food restaurant, bookshop, nformaoon centre 

'J'HE KENSINGTON EXHIBITION QENTRE 
DERRYST1HXLONDONWS ll-l4 JULY 1985 OOCamlo 700pm DAW 
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HOMOEOBYTHY- HYPNOTHERAPY- meditation NUTRITION REFLEXOLOGY 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 0*82 243806. 

su fficient. 
In the meantime, what 

women have to live with is the 
reality of the law as it stands, 
and even that is realiv relevant 

Foetal 
handicap 
h'n mi Plan r Monday. 
H heathampstcad. ILnthrshirc. 
It was sad to see Alison Davis's 
carping “Talkhack” (June 25) 
attack on Helen Franks's 
account of attempts to help mv 
disabled husband. .As a handi¬ 
capped person herself. Mrs 
Daris could have shown plea¬ 
sure that by- publicizing my 
struggle with the local bureau¬ 
crats. The Times may have 
helped others to receive assist¬ 
ance they need and deserve. 

For example. I have already 
heard or a lady who, through 
lack of an improvement grant, 
has not been downstairs for 14 
years and from another who is 
housebound in a wheelchair 

efficiency, arc 
a threat 

considered 

w-ith children may have to 
brush up on her skills, she has 
not lost the habit of hard work. 
And whereas an ordinary 
person might not be organized 
to deal with a crisis, the single 
parent has to be. 

“Women are discriminated 
others a guarantee of iL A. against by staying at home to 
lecturer at Aston llniversitv, bring up their children - they 
Birmingham, where they ran a lose status, and promotion 

Women Into Man- prospects, arc in and out of could become extinct? 

TALKBACK 

because nobody had told her 
about the wheelchair lift I had 
fitted for my husband. 

And of course there have been 
mean-minded attacks from 
other anti-abortion campaigners 
writing along much the same 
lines as Mrs Davis... 

Nevertheless, I am in good 
company: for the vast majority 
of the population believe abor¬ 
tion should be. allowed to a 
woman carrying a defective 
foetus bur also believe all 
possible help should be given to 
those w ho are born handicapped 
or who become so. 

There is no “discrepancy” 
here unless one takes the 
minority view that an embryo 
has the saute full human rights 
as an already born person. 

Personally. I stand by my 
previous statement (although 
not wishing to force my beliefs 
on others) that I would have 
considered it right to terminate 
any of my pregnancies if I had 
known I was likely to have a 
handicapped child. 

Equally, I believe it right that 
society should do every thing 
possible to make life more 
tolerable for disabled people 
including my husband and 
Alison Davis! 

Old figures 
Front R. F. A. Shcgog. Symonds 
Yal H 'est. Herefordshire. 
A section of the statistics 
attached to Caroline Moore- 
head's article (“Fostering an old 
friend”. July 3) requires major 
correction. 

From one of the recent books 
on the subject (The Impending 

Crisis of Oli Age, oi[P: liWfjT 
it can Be seeir that: “Of alFagedJ 
65 and over.” about 30 per cent 
are single persons living alone 
and about 47, per cent tafre 
couples or iibtingsr e living 
together. '■ ; •-s ** 

Further, only some 5 per cent 
of those aged 65 and over are in 
an institution of some kind../ 

• l’ * 

Sahara sneeze , 
Front .lido Hanson. St 
Leonards-'on-Sea. East Sussex. 
After beating off bees (Letters 
July I et al) more frivolity Tin 
afraid, on the Monday, page 
(Denis Herbstein's First. Per¬ 
son, July 1). A six-week stay in 
(he Sahara, far from relieving 
hay fever will probably worsen 
it, because desert plants produce 
much more pollen (environmen¬ 
tal compensation) than good old 
English grass. 

“Thirty rmnutes-ris not * great 
dfpl of,time ».spend preparing • - 
qho:mruft- mealdPtbeklay. But. . 
-according to a British -Nutrition fm 
.foundation survey. -half -rite \\ 
-forailTes In the 'country.devote ft /> ml 
ntt longer "to the task: it wonld [f ___ - » II 

;be<intereaing,toJm«w.howihat II o r&fZGJ Ml 
pre’parariori tftne ls^pcnL.0OCs v MJ . 
the exjfendlog ^ variety' of gnS~ 

wc buy pre-crumbe<f fish and*-' 
use the minutes saved to make a 

future Shona Crawford Pdole ’ 
research produced, quick rheab 

1 inalds are. nbt the only people in Salt and freshly ground black 
the fast food business. •. -pepper . 

Simpfe. meals "based on fresh t tong brown baguette or 2 short 
.ingredients nre riever 1 more ones ' ' 

appealing:than when Crush the garlic and chop the. 
flavoured with summer herbs. - Z*‘, ,,„F *7, 

Silffi 
make, tomato salads several ^vScas0n’ ^ 53)1 wd. 
limtes a week.- When the ■PrgP”; . .. . and 
tomatoes are full of flavour arid 

-really Hpe the dressing- is reasscmbla-it with a mortar of 

reduced to olive o«L pepper and rSaritc J-'Sle 
salt and a scattering of freshly- -^°f Je-bunerOTj* oftita. 
picked basil leaves, When the- bfcad and wrap itfoosdy in foiL 

tomatoes are insipid. 1 sfoih on oven 
a thick mustaidy vinaigrette - • 
the kind you'keep dipping bread 

rinio as ■ long as there is any Serve immediately. 
• dressing left on the plate. Ch'icken escalopes cooked 

PecHng'tomatoestakesotilya whh sage and slices of Parma., 
few moments' if. they are first liam. like a kind of sdltimbocca 
dipped into boiling water for a without the marsala sauce, take 
few seconds. Oriice skinned, they" only a couple of minutes to fry, , 
will keep in the fridge for a day ■ and not. .very much longer to 

.prnwd.- so-a'big batch-can be1 prepare. " 
^ pc^^for^s^. i^fsevtTai saJads^ -Chicken escaktpos with ham-and 
‘ . Gettingtid-pTihetough httieTvvTT. 
core -Is'more important than..four ' ~, 

‘peeling 'theiiiT and "the' easiest > . ■ 
way is to cut it out of the whole . jfemall--sMnned and boned chicken- 
fruit' with a sharp, pointedr weast :_... 1 i———a.— 
knife. Take, the core out in a -18 or monS trash sage leaves 
smalLcairpi-shaped “wedge. .• pjrp^y black papper *■ 

?e^C?SMlad '■ ^^thins^safPannatiam .- 

fi809(TSSb)ripe<omaB»s ABBe°m°fry ..-■■ 

Ahgndfuloffresh ba^Heaves .[Z22J* g “ 

Fprthe dressing . ,, - . . cooksi. -To■■■ flatten, them into 

fltabtespoonsoliveoil: ,r ..escalopes, lay each piece 
:—;—■■■■ ■ —1- between two:sheets of plastic 

The days of relying on the man 
as the breadwinner are gone 
forever.. 

Wendy started her interior 
decorating business by design¬ 
ing colour schemes foe rooms at 
£100. One commission led to : 
another. . 

“1 started from noWhere'aiid 
sheer tenacity bronght toe 
throngh”, she says. “It's a 
question of just getting on with , 
it. A woman has no alternative. 
I don't think it is a strain and-1 
don't think it -is unfair _ I 
wouldn't have it any other way!. 

“And the"*]oy of my ■first1 
holiday with the children, when 
I spent £1,000 taking ns sluing 
in France! It was ".my own, 
earned money. I can't tell you 
what that did fop me: I was so 
proud of myself. 

“I. think women hare .an 
advantage because they invest 
so much in what they do. They 
don't put -off until tomorrow: .or 
stand on their dignity, pretend- j 
ing. they are far too btasy to (ake 
a job on. They do it The clause 
a taint becoming self-sufficient 
could be the best thing that has 
ever happened to women.” 

scnalLca rroi-shaped"w«lge. 

. Toqtatmhnd basil salad 
Serves four to six - 

680g(tVtfi) ripe tomatoes • 

A handful pf fresh baSHeaves 

Fortoe dressing . , - - 

j1 flfabtespodns oliveotl: :r .. 

.1 to^tabtespoops winevtpeflm 

1 teaspoon or more dry mustard 

toztaptespoops wine wpegm and bcat them out with a 

1 teaspoon or more dry mustard rolling pin (or an empty wine 

Salt and "freshly around blade’ boittet San in-ihe cegm of the" 
^pepper * . meat and ■ work. towards the* 
E.t....-.si,j_. ~ edges.- - ■ * - x 

■Pec* sod . core theVtoreatoes^ Removr the lop. sheet' of**' 
.-Slice thinly and .^tfrange plastic and pepper the escalopes 
.them on a serving plate. 

...Mix together ihe oil. vinegar. 
-then, lay on top-the whole sage 
leaves "and lastly a slice of ■ 

single parents will ever get off 
the ground is debatable, but it 
will be surprising if the sight of 
the emotional and financial pits' 
into which they fall does not 
Iravc a sobering effect on 
younger women coming on to ; 
the marriage/job market. In die 
wake of their ferocious determi¬ 
nation to exterminate tiic.rare. 
“alimony drone”. '1 ‘wonder "if 
legislators gave a thought of the- 
possibility that the once-cher- 
ished wife and mother, too. 

jnusiarcL- pepper., and salL parmaham. ■ 
I Shaking- .them together a: Heal a large saute or frying; 

small jar is ihe quickest way to ^an. A good non-stick pan is 
make a thick dressing. Pour the even belter. Add just enough oil 
dressing -over the salad and ib coat the surface and when it • 
scatter the basil over foe top. js hofatfd one or two escaJopes, 
Unless the k^ves are very-large, ham side down. Cook for a , 
leave them whole. . - minute or two on one side* then 

• turn and cook them on the 
•' ■ -other. The escalopes are so thin . 
mlkfisfoea that they really do cook quickly.. 

- ' ^ilnni•'Lt-* Ivecp the cooked chicken warm- .. 
.Vflilll1 H £r -v’ in a very low oven while you fry 
till *« 1 ** J ffifr IhCTtraaindeT. . 

'I V Serve the chicken whh new > g- Ja potatoes and a green vegetable. 
or with fesh tagliatelle. 

/ Although nothing you can - 
buy eompares with a successful ! 

“ ~ - batch of home-made pasta, the 
£V fresh pasta which is so widely ; 
t available now is generally an. 

V!l\improvement on the dried,. 
[A- I/"*! ^ siorecupboard kind. Fettucrini 
Ijg. v 11'' I ' and tagliatelle are the simplest' 

■ . - -of all to turn into almost instant 
meals. -Serve thin ribbon nood- 
les with fresh sage as.first or" 

TagRatelte with fresh sage 

Al' this time of year when Servedfourlo&x .. 
ihere is.a salad of one'sort or” * . T-- 1 
another with almost eveiy meal 1-109 (4oz) butter - :• ^—_• 

1 make a pint or twef of 12 orrivijs 3ag9teaves 

coloured glass, brakes a rrfore Satt^nnd- fresbty ground black ' 

.,LLm 
Fnmd.Cn: 

Al" this lime of year when 
ihere is .a salad of one'sort or 
another with almost eveiy meal 
1 make a pirn or twcfof B£slc* 
vinatgrdne at a trmtfaid keep it 
in h.bdule. ^ ^prtle^mad^ of 
coloured glass , brakes a more 
attractive container than one 
mad? of plain glass. ? 

“ >Hot ;Kariic-f'bre^d.3 ydfo a 
^ungmtly ^erfyed lonjatb s§lad 

.JdrlioE breqd^ ,t*»ib a ^I10gf.'(4oz)vttn^y ;grated " fresh 

:P— 

it disappear. . Baguette-shaped Melt die butter in a heavy pan 
brawn loaves are even better and-adtl. the-sage. Cook together 
than wljijc French bread. The umiikjlie byiier is golden brown, 
game and .partile^ gutter is. waichirlg to"make sure it docs 

. a notiter valuable Jstantiby io not;£farfcen tod- much. Keep' 
make in time-saving half pound 
batches. Flat mushrooms 
spread with garlic butter and 
grilled give escargots a. veiy 
good run for iheir money, or stir 
a- knob of .garlic butter into 
freshly' 'boiled pasta for art 
instant sauce^ 

Garhc bread 
■ Serves four to six ■_• • 

Tto 2. doves garlic _ 

A bunch of parsley 

warty---.. 
.CTpIofe'me pasta in plenty of 

boiling salted. water, drain it 
wdr and. Tip. it - into a large 
warmed bowl. Pour the sage 
butter over the pasta through a 
strainer. Add plenty of spicy- 
black pepper and half the cheese 
arki toss the noodles quickly in 
these flavourings. Serve im¬ 
mediately with the remainder of 
cheese to sprinkle on top of 
each plate. 

REDUCTION 
TIME 

I said to Julian Tm sure The 
Summer Exhibition at the Royal 
Academy will be lovely. But we 
mustn’t miss the other event of 
the season in Piccadilly — 
Fortnums Summer Reductions, 
where some prices are down by 

After the excitement of 
. Ascot mid the htiriy-biiriy of 
Wimbledon, a visit to Fortnums 
Reduction Period is the calmest 
way of saving money. I can think 
of. Why not join us? 

Reductions. Monday to Friday 9am-5.30pm , Saturday 9am JSjm 
1st Floor Usually NOW 
Gianfranco Ferre Collection - all ax 
half price, eg. Suits £784.00 £390.00 
Krizia Pure Silk Satin Dresses- 
half price, eg. £600.00 £300.00 
David Hicks Blazers, pink or blue. Originally £137 £30.00 
Selection of Italian Blouses in linen 
and cotton- all one third oft eg. £60.00 £39.00 
Selection of Cotton Nightdresses - 
all at half price or less, eg. 
Short sleeve style, pink or bine. Originally £.11.00 £25.00 

Graham Smith Model Hats— 
half price, eg. £97.00 £45.00 
Piene Balmain Silk Chiffon Shawls £83.00 £55.00 

£784.00 £390.00 

Selected Christian Dior Jewellery 
Roland Klein Brooches 

£97.00 £45.00 
£83.00 £55.00 

One third off 
£25.00 £15.00 

2nd Floor 

Lades Shoes Current Stock 15% off 
Ferragamo Shoes - one third ofL eg. £98.00 £65.00 
Brnno Manetti Sandals £51.00 £15.00 
Holdalls in Fortnom & Mason fabric 
with leather trim £35/£39 £25/£35 

- Usually 
Rochas Handbags & Small Leathers - 

Handbag £69.00 
Purse £16.95 
Wallet - ■ £19.95 

F&M Linens, eg.- - • 
FaceCloth £4.50 
Guest Towel - £11.50 
Bath Towel £18.50 
Bath Sheet £31^0 

3rd Floor 
Menswcsr— 
Lightweight Trensens-half price - £37J5G: 
La^geSele<aiop of Cottoo Shirts, 
short sleeves-half prioe. eg. •“ ' " £21.00 
Grey Flannd Suits- half price £175.00 
Children’s Wear- 
Selection rf David diaries Dresses & 
Suits— current summer collection.— ' 
25%ofi;eg. 100%CottcraDressesin v. 

. grey/yenow or grey/pmk, 7-12 yean - £40.00 
SwissGotton Knitted Ityjsfofbairies 
3-6 months-under half prate. - 'OngpmlTy £22^5 0^ 
Matching Dungarees Originally £$8 J50" 

Basement • 

F&M Conimenwrative Plate-'" 
limited edjtiOT- haK price .. £3L50 * 

. F&M embroidered Tabledotijand.' 
Napkins alhalfpricte, eg. ^ ; £ 190.<)0. 
F&M Goblets - lutotededxttoft:^.- yi » w 
Royal Worcester Oyen-to-Tafcfevrare-.r • 
ctee thMofi; ^.Vegetable Dfoli/:£r* 'r£2I<65- 
Italian Terracotta Ceramic OyedL-fo>.;’^'. v 
Tableware-1-J4 ofi| eg. Fish Wfotew -' :-iij.00; 

GroundFlyor _ 
Selected Wine Offers ): 5 V-.;: 'PferCoi 
F&M Vindu Patron Blanc .c- : ' ^£29 07- 

. F&MMuscadet de Sevreet' !' '*'• ‘ 

£55.00 
£11.95 
£1355 

£3.00 
£7^0 

£12.00 
£21.00 

£3750- £18^0 

£T0JS0 
E&7J5& 

£3L50 -. £15.50 

£95.00 
£15.00 

£14.00 

£40.00 £29.00 

£5.00 
‘ ri.do 

s .,- <£42^75“ 
Chablis lerCru, Montdu Mf^-;. V /■ 
1983, Ccffoii ' - r v - j£96.33 

.Subject to availability- O^^loses 20th July _ -' 

NOW 
PdrCase- 

.' £22*S 

£31.00 

£38.00 

moo 
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Booker’s 
bitter blow 
The competition between authors 
(bribe big literary prizes looks scl to 
he overshadowed by competition 
between the prizc-giveis themselves. ■ 
A mole tells me that later this 
month, amid.a fanfare of publicity. 
Whitbread will announce a re¬ 
vamped competition and near- 
doubling of its prize money in.a bid 
to steal the limelight from the media 
circus That the Booker has become. 
Tired of forking oyt some £12.000 a 
year for precious few column inches, 
the brewers arc-to pul up a total of 
£22.500 in prize money and have 
taken on a new PR * firm. One 
ihousand pounds apiece will go to 
the best biography, novel, first 
novel, children's book and poetry 
collection. The winners will be 
announced at the height of the pre- 
C'hrisrmas spending spree, and in 
January, at a glittering- awards 
ceremony, the best of the five will be 
named Book of the Year and receive 
£17.500 - £2.500 more than last 
year’s ■ Booker which' itself was 
increased by £10.000 from 1983. 
Will Booker respond to this high- 
profile challenge in its pre-emi¬ 
nence'’ The literary world np doubt 
hopes so. It would be laughing all 
the way to the bank. 

Mind-biggling. 
Toor Robert Maxwell. No matter 
how hard he tries, no matter how 
many honours he covets, he simply 
will never be British. Recently he 
heard lhai Peter Tory, then a Mirror 
columnist, is nicknamed Biggies 
(Tory fiies some sort of Tiger Moth). 
Maxwell was delighted to be “in" 
with the boys, and when Tory was 
leaving lo take up a job at the Daily 
Star. Maxwell flung open the door of 
his suite and. in his expansive way. 
boomed: “Come in. Boggles.” 
Throughout Tory's leaving bash.. 
Maxwell shouted “Get Boggles a 
drink” Give Boggles a peanut.” 
Naturally none of his lackics had the 
courage to correct him. What a 
goggle. 

Caveat emptor 
If supermarkets must sell putrid fish 
lingers lo customers. Ihev should ai 
least refrain from selling them to 
Labour's shadow health minister. 
When Frank Dobson bought a 
strongly smelling packet from 
Safeway, lie contacted a_Camden 
environmental health officer who 
found the content}, misshapen, stuck 
together, and in a ''stale of 
putrefaction due to bacteria". 
Camden prosecuted. Safeway has 
just been lined £250. by Hampstead 
magistrates. 

BARRY FANTONI 

*T know who Brace SpringsteenJs, 
but who are the Nottingham Union 

of Mine workers 7” 

By and large 
Alter the Brecon opinion polls 
fiasco, the Alliance in Croydon is 
pioneering a new finger on the 
public pulse - llu* Mrs Lorkins. Mrs 
fork ins. the party explains in the 
IcR-al paper, is “a well-known local 
resident and not an olTicc holder in 
any political party" who is willing to 
accept letters on the burning issue of 
the day and announce “the result”. 
The hot topic of the moment is 
whether Tory Pam Little should 
resign from Croydon Council on the 
reasonable grounds that she has 
gone lo live in Barbados. The scat 
would fall vacant after six months 
absence, but Mrs Little is due to 
attend a council meeting in Decem¬ 
ber when she returns tor her 
granddaughter's birthday. To 
Alliance fu.y. she has no intention 
of stepping down. 

All clear 
E\en Denis Healey has come round 
in Labour's non-nuclear stance. Neil 
Kin nock claimed when addressing 
the Tribune Group for the first time 
as party leader on Monday. He cited 
as evidence Healey's gruff retort 
when asked about Labour's position 
on nuclear arms by Charles Price, 
the LIS ambassador, during a dinner 
for George Shultz last week: “They 
arc all going - the whole bloody lot.” 

Out of court 
Ken Livingstone should lake a 
ecography lesson. He has just 
condemned the arrest of 21 pickets 
supporting the Newham Seven on 
trial at the Old Bailey last week, 
"The police, with their customary 
heavy-handedness and storm- 
trooper tactics, sought to intimidate 
and disrupt the pickets... many 
from the black community.” he said. 
"It shows Sir Kenneth Newman's 
(Metropolitan Police .Com¬ 
missioner! community policing 
strategy is a PR exercise not 
followed by his officers on the spot.** 
The Old Bailey, of course, is not 
^policed by the Met but by the City of 

’London force. PHS 

Jobs: it’s 
i 5 ; v ; •-? ^ l 

There are two labour markets in 
Britain. In one jobs are appearing, 
and being filled, quite rapidly. In the 
other jobs ore still disappearing, and . 
the average time spent .m Jhe dole -. has; recently ■. been shrinking. But 
queue is still going up - " ' '■ -*.unemployment -ii^s remained, un- 

--«- =---f< 

By Sarah Hogg 

The other is-: for part-timers; 

these schemes do not cut joblessness 
one for: one: thfsUariuarv there ware 
25.000 more youngsters . on. YT& .. 
than 'in vtht£'lii/mSteF 
jobless under-18s was the same; A 

This contradiction explains .why 
the small drop in the unemployment. 
figure for June has struck, different 
notes from the. sounding-bells of 
Whitehall'. The underlying, scaso-- 
rally adjusted/ no-frills .figure; was 
down'7.000: a mere 0.2 per cent but ■ 
even so the biggest drop- for more 
than-:five years. The number of 
jobless-school-leavers, is lower than 
last year. Employment Department 
officials stayed with the old June: the 
jobless trend is still upward, by an . 
average of 10.000 a;' month. 'The : 
Treasury' is a bit more hopefiiL and- 
the Employment's Secretary's cau¬ 
tion was pretty perfunctom 

The figures were— after all 
published on by-clcction day. That 
past, the political calculators, arc 
busy with longer-term sums. Has 
unemployment finally reached its 
peak -or" is this merely a small 
depression along the upward climb? 

Ever since all forecasts (outside 
Cambridge, that is) underestimated 
the huge leap ..in the number of 
jobless in 1980-81. forecaster? have 
generally played safe- by predicting a 
slow but sieady rise. The calcu¬ 
lations. however, get more difficult 
all the time. For unemployment has 
been boosted by a huge rise in. the 
labour force - nearly half a million 
last year alone r and it is hard to 
guess whether the appetite for work 
will continue to grow so fast. 

Since late 1983 the-number of 
jobs in Britain has been growing 
faster than the number of people of 
working age. But unemployment has 
still gone up. This paradox is 
heightened by comparison with the 
United States. ■ There employment 

changed for fixe. months: those who 
have lost jobs have disappeared out 
of the labour force. 

So here we-have the first clue. The -. 
size of-the labour force..is partly., 
cyclical: .when the .demand for--. 

' labour rises, the supply rises loo. as. 
job-seekers- re-emerge ■ into .-.jhe 
statistics from the penumbra -of 
unregistered' unemployment or the 
black, economy. This is.an encourag- 

- Tng thought because it suggests .that, 
after some wfare of modest recovery. 
Britain may be., reaching the end, of- 
its cyclical surge in the demand for. 
jobs. 

, But . there -arc less cheerful- 
explanations. One is that the growth 
in employment is not. on examin- 

' ation. .quite as hoL as ministers say. 
It is inflated by pan-time jobs: the 
number of full-time employees is 
still falling. Even among the self- 
employed. where the government 
estimates there has been a big 
increase, a fair proponion consists' 
of pan-time work. 

Counting this pan-time work as 
half a job. the increase of cmploy- 

. mem in 1984 . was not 340.000 but 
only about 220.000. This swing to 
part-time jobs means ' that the' 
available work is being spread wider 
and .thinner, which sounds good. But 
it also suggests - as the Manpower 
Services Commission warns - that 
two. separate and parallel labour 
markets havc'deycloped. One is for 
full-time work, needed by those .on 
the dole (for whom part-time work 
usually pays too .little to be worth 
abandoning social security for) but. 
needed less and less by employers. 

heavily in' demand by' employers jess obvious effect of the* schemes 
inH drawn nni frnm thr dnlr nuenr 1 ■».- « IuiacI TA iwulnAtia Ynt .and drawn not from the dole queue 
but rather from the pool' of non- 
working housewives and second job¬ 
seekers. The labour force survey 
suggests that '5.7. per cent of self- 
employed men have a second job, as 
do 6.7 per rent of male employees 

/who call themselves full-time but 
work 30 hours or Ipss a week in their 
main jobs. 

In 1973-79. each worker in Britain 
produced, on average only. 1.2 per 
cent more each yean in 1979-83. 
that increased to It per cenL a 
figure generally expected to fail as 
the labour shake-out of the recession 
gradually came to an end. Allowing 
for the modest increase in the 
number of people of working age. 

, this suggested output growth of 2.5 
per cent a year should be enough to 
check unemployment: the extra I 
per cent of growth wc axe now 
experiencing should make a real 
.dent. 

But the "parallel market” is still 
pulling more people into work, and 
the Treasury'" s best guess is that this 
shift is far from over. At the same 
time, the underlying increase in 
productivity is still probably pretty 
strong: the figures are artifically 
depressed by the increase in part- 
time work, which muddles calcu¬ 
lations of output per employee. 

The government's main impact, 
on the sluggish half of the parallel 
labour market has been through 
employment schemes, now absort>- 

■ mg some 587.000 people. A further 
100.000 arc being drained off into 
the -Community Programme this 
year, with the Youth . Training 
Scheme expanding next year. But 

v , . * Youti| 
* for example, ar 

is a boost to 
sters on YT! 
“trainees” who do not show Up in; 
the employment statistics. But- if 
their employers manage lo make 
some use of them they will boost 
output. Their work mil show up as 
an increase In the productivity of 
regular employees. 

So while the government can do 
more to shorten the dole queue, it 
simultaneously needs higher growth 
to raise employment, and higher 
growth still to raise employment 
enough to absorb the new part-time 
job-scckers: all of which suggests 
that continuous growth at today's 
pace is needed for the. next couple of 
years. 

By the end of, the -decade, 
however, wc may see a sharp 
change. Tax and social security 
reforms may gradually reduce the 
pressure on housewives 10 lake on 
part-time work. • while simul¬ 
taneously increasing the incentive 
for those on the dole to look for 
part-time-.jobs. National Insurance 
changes may reduce the existing 
incentive to employers'to use part- 
timers wherever ' possible.. The 
turners between the two labour 
markets may then begin to break 
down. 

At the same lime, the demo¬ 
graphics will begin to help. Although 
the number of 16 and 17-ycar-oIds is 
already declining (from a peak of 1.9 
million in (981). the really sharp 
falls begin in 1989: and by 1993 the 
number will be down to 1.2 million. 
Whoever wins the next election will, 
find a commitment to reducing 
unemployment a'lot easier to meet. 

Andrew Lycett on new fronts in the US liberal-militant Christian war 

More humans — less humanism 

i 

A school counselling programme 
was brought to a halt because it' 
contained traces of “secular human¬ 
ism”. The works of Homer. 
Hawthorne and Hemingway were • 
taken off exam reading lists for-the 
same transgression. The first in¬ 
stance happened not-in Tehran but 
in Lincoln Couniv. Oregon: the 
second not in Beirut but in St ' 
David. Arizona. 

This innocent-sonding phrase has 
been fashioned into the latest 
weapon in the guerrilla war being 
fought. by Amcrica'-s Christian 
fundamentalists against their liberal 
enemies. After several -years under 
President Reagan, ihe fundamental- ' 
ists have made some gains, but both 
sides are preparing for a- long 
campaign of attrition. The funda¬ 
mentalists are intensifying their 
efforts to bring back school prayer,. 
ban aboriiotv and' elect- sympathetic : 
congressmen and senators. 

The liberals see these endeavours 
an unconstitutional attempt lo 

establish a stale religion. So for they 
have based, their arguments on the • 
constitution's precepts about church 
and state - that “Congress shall 
make no law respecting- -the 
establishment of religion, or pro¬ 
hibiting the free exercise thereof" 
(the First Amendment) and that 
there should be no religious tests for 
public office (Article Six). Their 
opponents scurried back to the 
libraries to find out what the 
founding fathers actually meant 
when they talked of maintaining “a 
wall of separation between church 
and state". 

The more sophisticated funda¬ 
mentalists came up with a new 
approach.' “We're not interested in 
establishing a theocracy”, their 
argument now runs. “However, the 
founding lathers dearly based their 
deliberations on the understanding 
that America was a Christian nation. 
They opened their conventions with 
pra>er. rheir coinage bore the words. 
'In God Wc Trust'. As creatures ot 
their time they made obeisance to 
such Enlightenment ideas as prc- 
xenting religious intolerance. But 
they were in no doubt that American 
democracy could prosper only if 
based on Christian values.” 

No less an authority than De 
Toequevillc. described religion as 
“the foremost of the political 
institutions of America”, adding, 
“In France 1 had almost always seen 
the spirit of religion and the spirit of 
freedom pursuing courses diametri¬ 
cally opposed to one another but in 
America I found that they were 
intimately united and that they 
reigned in common over the same 
countn." 

Fundanfentalism oil the march: an antisabortion rally in Washington in January. 

An influential thinking minority' 
of fundamentalists focus on “secular 
'humanism” because they see. the 
twin causes-of America's moral and 
political decline as John Dewey's 
educational reforms-of the 1920s, 
which threw, religion out of the 
classroom, and (in their minds 
a direct consequence of this earlier 
abrogation of responsibility), the 
liberal legislation of the 1950s and 
1960s which opened , the door to 
everything from abortion on der 
mand and equal rights for women to 
drug abuse and violence. 

At the root of both movements, 
they felt, was the ., underlying 
philosophy of humanism which 
sought to put man. not God, ai the 
centre of the universe. Tim La Have, 
head of the American Coalition for 
Traditional Values (ACTV). one of 
the most prominent fundamentalist 
pressure groups with strong links to 
the White House, has called 
humanism “the world's greatest 
evil**. 

This theme has now entered the 
political arena. Lost year the 
conservative Republican senator for 
L’tah. Orrin Hatch, managed to get 
an amendment tacked on to the 
Education for Economic Security 
Act banning the use of federal funds 
from “any course of instruction the 
substance of which the LEA (local 
education agency) determines is 
secular humanism”. 

This year the Department of influential in the media and 
Education began implementing that government. Their principal rallying 
amendment. Because it is up to the . point on the church-state issue is a 
local authorities to make up their 
minds about secular humanism. 
Congress cannot be accused of 
acting against the constitution. 
However, the true guerrilla value of 
the Hatch clause is that there is no 
set definition - of. “secular 
humanism". 

Thus thousands of school'boards 
from California to Maine are 
currently having to decide whether 
their biology course or their student 
counselling programme con lain 
elements of something which no¬ 
body.finite understands. . 

They have been inundated with 
propaganda such as a pamphlet 
entitled Is Humanism .Molesting 
Your Child? prepared by a parents' 
group in Fort Worth, Texas. It 
described secular humanism as a 
belief' in “equal distribution of 
America’s wealth... control of the 
environment, control of energy and 
its limitation ... the removal of 
American patriotism and the free 
enterprise system, disarmament and 
the creation of a one-world social¬ 
istic government”. 

The liberals (who. of course.' have 
many Christians among their ranks) 
cannot match God's official bat¬ 
talions numerically. But they are 

Washington-based lobby called 
People for the American Way 
(PAw). which describes itself as “a 
non-partisan First Amendment 
citizens' organization with 150.000 
members throughout the country. 

Anthony Podesia. executive direc¬ 
tor of PAW. has written to the 
Department of Education for clarifi¬ 
cation. Hejsays'the “hoax of secular 
humanism" simply makes school 
boards' work more difficult and 
their members prey to attack by 
those who use the charge of secular 
humanism “to oppose anything they 
don't like about public education/.' 

Senator Hatch told the Washing¬ 
ton Post that the amendment was 
symbolic. “It has put the federal 
government on record saying that 
federal funds should not be spent on 
propagandizing an atheistic philos¬ 
ophy to our kids. If (PAW) doesn't 
like it. tough noogics." 

Podesia Varus: “The leaders of 
the Religious Right have lowered 
their voices - and raised their sights. 
They are writing their own ideas 
into federal law; they arc influencing 
the appointment of top federal 
officials; they are permeating the 
federal bureaucracy and shaping 
policy on dozens of issues." . 

f£ lhan VrviMpm Llo&vA IWS 

Barristers storming the barricades 
At tonight's annual meeting, the 
traditionally moderate and con- 
sen alive Bar Council is under 
unexpected challenge from a wcll- 
coordinated and skilful campaign to 
adopt a tough, overtly protectionist 
stance. 

The campaign and the sizeable 
support it is attracting reflect not 
.rust a growing concern at the style of 
leadership offered by barristers' 
governing bodies, the Senate and the 
Bar Council. It is also a result of the 
light economic pinch which many 
barristers are feeling. Despite the 
recent publicity over high fees in a 
libel ease, most barristers do not 
cant the spectacular incomes en¬ 
joyed by the very few specialist 
counsel ai the top of the profession. 
The majority are now dependent to 
some extent on publicly paid fees 
(legal aid and prosecution work) 
which have been tightly curbed by 
the Treasury. 

chambers' rents have gone up 
steeply as- the Inns of Court have 
started belated programmes of 
repair and conservation of their 
overcrowded and crumbling estates. 

Meanwhile too few briers are 
cliasing too many barristers. O'er 
the past decade the Bar has 
increased in size by around 4 per 
cent a year, so that there arc now 
over 5.200 barrisicrs in practice. 
(Ten years ago there were 3300.) 
Tlie demand lor their services has 
not increased to the same extent, 
and every year around 60 young 
barristers give up the attempt to 
establish a career at the Bar. 

The response Of the Bar Council 
has been measured and purposeful.. 
Committees and sub-committees 
labour earnestly and attempt to plan 
for the future. Surveys of remuner¬ 
ation arc undertaken by manage¬ 
ment consultants for presentation lo 
ihe Lord Chancellor's Department. 

Apart from the affront to barris- supporting the case for an increase 
ters' pride at being classed by the' in legal aid fees. But for all the well- 
Govemmcnl as part of the public 
pay sec lor along with dustmen, 
hospital porters and raiimen. this 
has caused serious division between 
those at the criminal and common 
law- Bara and those in the commer¬ 
cial and specialist sectors who derive 
their income from private clients. 

At the same time barristers* 
overheads have increased faster than 
inflation: in particular London 

meaning behind-the-scenes work, 
the impression held of the council 
among the grassroots is that of a self- 
perpetuating oligarchy, unrepresent¬ 
ative of the Bar as a whole and not 
attuned to its concerns. 

Hence the “Campaign for the 
Bor” mastenninded by Robin 
DeWildc. a doughty fighter who 
came to prominence two years ago 
when be won substantial support for 

a scheme to blacklist solicitors who 
failed to pay on time^Thc difference 
this time is that DeWildc has lined 
up a powerful alliance headed by 
Anthony Scrivener QC. with par¬ 
ticular support from the provincial 
Bar. 

The group is not only putting 
forward a slate of candidates for 
election to the Bar Council (not easy 
in an arcane system where voters 
have only one vote for every two 
vacant seats!, but is also proposing 
resolutions calling for electoral 
reform at tonight's Bar annual 
meeting. The response ' of ihe,. 
existing leadership has been to set 
up a working pany, to be chaired by 
Lord Rawlinson QC, to review the 
electoral system. 

The campaign manifesto is 
arguably long on slogans and 
rail} ing cries but short on concrete 
proposals for reform. Late-paying 
solicitors and inadequate legal aid 
fees feature, as does the solicitors* 
challenge over rights of audience, 
which is cited as a major threat. But 
despite the efforts of the Law 
Society, there seems little imminent 
danger from this quarter. 

Things would of course be very 
different If solicitors were to lose all 
their conveyancing work to banks 
and building societies - a consider¬ 
ation which ought lo prompt 
barristers' to give more support to 
their legal breiheren. There is more 

common ground than might be 
supposed: many far-sighted barris¬ 
ters and solicitors foresee (and 
would welcome) (he day when all 
lawyers qualify flr&l as solicitors, 
some later moving on lo specialist 
advocacy work as barristers. The 
result would he a slimmed down, 
better irained Bar and a more united 
legal profession. 

There is little doubt that major 
changes are needed at the Bar if they 

■arc- not to be forced on the 
profession. As Tory MP Anthony 
Beaumom-Dark has pointed our. 
barristers have escaped unscathed 
while solicitors, accountants, stock¬ 
brokers and other professions have 
been asked to change their practices. 
The Director General of. Fair 
Trading. Sir Gordon Bom'c (himself 
a barrister). who has been uncharac- 
teristicallv reliCcnt about the anti¬ 
competitive aspects of Bar practice, 
will not remain so for ever. 

To respond to such challenges and 
to usher in radical changes, the Bar 
needs a-tough, popular and appar¬ 
ently uncompromising leadership 
which cannot be accused of selling 
out. Only from a strong leadership 
will barristers swallow the medicine 
that would otherwise, be forced 
down their throats. 

Walter Merricks 
© T1«m Ntatp^pm United. IMS 

Jack Straw P 

k 'Hfir /Majesty's; Stationery Office 
wall ted ‘to make an-extra copper for 
the public purse it would reprint, in 
popular form. Command 3103 (then 
price 9d). It contains the report of 
two enquiries, held.in 1927 and 
1928. into ihe St Helens County 
Borough Police Force. 

The HMSO might sell the serial 
rights to The Sun. Why did the chief 
constable get so excited, while riding 
to town in a tramcar. when he saw 
“PC Griffin, in plain clothes, go into 
the house of Councillor Mrs 
McCormack", or 'so he said? Was 
Constable Kitchen the author of the 
anonymous letter? Just who was ihe 
biggest liar and twister in the town? 

The report records, in sLudicd 
prose, what happened when the 
chief constable and . his watch 
committee fell out. No one quite 
knows when it started, but the fact 
that Alderman Roscoe. a member of 
the committee, was charged with 
perjury in 1922 on the personal 
information of the chief constable 
obviously did not help. The 
alderman was acquitted but re¬ 
lations did -not improve. The 1926 
General Strike may have lasted only . 
nine days in May but its cause, the 
pit sinkc. continued for many 
months. Police from Liverpool were 
drafted iri to help the St Helens 
force, resulting in complaints of 
“baton charges carried too far. and 
other unnecessary violence”. 

The watch committee decided to 
parade the whole force, and lecture 
it “on the need for care and. 
discretion”. An "angry' altercation 
arose”, however, between the chief 
constable and Councillor Dodd, in 
front of live men. The chief 
constable, it was alleged, described 
JDodd as a “liar and a twister”, to 
which Dodd replied that the chief 
constable was himself “the* biggest 
liar and twister in St Helens”. On 
another occasion, the chief constable 
intervened in the proceedings of the 
watch committee by threatening to 
arrest one of its members. 

in addition to this incident, 
individual police constables were 
not averse to lobbying councillors to 
obtain transfers or other favours. It 
was suspicions like these which led 
to the chief constable's rage when 
riding- in the iram car. and the 
argument described above which led 
up to the chiefs dismissal by the 
watch com mi lice. 

The decision was overruled by (he " 
Home Office's report. In a separate 
report. : the inspectors expressed 
doubts Tas to whether the chief 
constable or a borough should be at 
the mercy of a temporary majority 
of a watch committee acting perhaps 
on pany line, either in reference to 

■ breaches of discipline or in regard lo 
his own tenure of office.” 

Concern at this municipal sham¬ 
bles no' doubt lay behind the- 
decisions of ■the courts in the 1930s 
lo strengthen the independent role 
of-police-constables. Further prob¬ 
lems with borough police forces 
arose in the 1950s in Sheffield. 
Brighton, and Nottingham. The 
result was the 1960 Royal Com- 

- mission .and 1964 Police Act. 
■which 4 gave the chief constable 
extensive operational independence. 

Subsequent police force amalga- 
mation&. saw (he end of single town 
forces. Members of the present 
police authorities have powers 
which are heavily circumscribed by 
law and Home Office practice: and 
one third of its members arc drawn 
from flic magistracy. 

^ When: l published a mwdest hitle 
measure five years" ago', the Police 
Authorities (Powers) Bill., to give 
those authorities some influence 
over general policing policy without 
interfering with operational in** 
pendencc. the reaction was such that 
f might just as well have drafted a 
Riot. Anarchy and Mayhem (En¬ 
couragement) Bill. 

The Police Federation has long 
taken the view that Labour poli¬ 
ticians should be kept out or police 
matters. Its members barracked the 
then Labour Horne Secretary. 
Mcrivn Rees, at its annual confer? 
cnee'in 1977. In February. J978. it 
deliberately scl out to make “law 'n' 
order” an election issue, with 
language designed to favour ; the 
Conservatives. 

In its turn, the government has 
responded generously. Resources 
available to the Metropolitan Police, 
(hr examples, have increased in reai 
terms bv one third since J 978-79. 
The Mci's budget, at 1984 prices, is ■ 
up from £617 million to £843 
million in 1985/6. On any basis the 
police arc exceptionally well paid. 

But gratitude is not a quality for 
which the federation is renowned. 
At its 1935 conference Lcdn Brittan 
received "probably the worst bar- ■ 
racking a Conservative Home 
Secretary has ever had” {The 
'/iiiirij. ' ■ 

it would be all right for tiie 
arrogant men who run the Police 
Federation if. while offending friend 
as wcl) as foe. they could point to 
conspicuous success in fighting 
crimes such as burglary, robbery and 
criminal damage. In some areas 
outside London there has been real 
progress - not least in Lancashire.' 
But in the great metropolis the 
statistics tell a sarTy tale of a 26 per 
cent increase in crime since 1979. 
And despite Scarman and Newman, 
there is still room for improvement, 
in police relations, not only with 
alienated young people but with the 
ordinary law-abiding public. The old 
alibis of shortage of resources and 
poor pay arc no longer believed: 
they do not accord with reality. - 

What « more, the St Helens 
affair, and those others which 
followed, did not prove (hat local 
political influence should, be wholly 
removed from policing policy. What 
is significant about the 1928 report 
is that, the one serious disagreement 
about policing policy was resolved 
amicably. This was about where the 
police imported from Liverpool 
should be deployed. The chief 
constable said in the pit area: the 
watch committee said elsewhere, to 
release local.men for the sensitive 
strikebound areas. The report 
merely records that “a compromise 
agreement was reached”. 

If a few more of such compro¬ 
mises had bden permitted during 
this year* pit strike (and if police 
authorities had' had some greater 

■role in the. first place), policing 
would- have been more effective 
because it would have been more 
sensitive: with fewer cracked heads, 
and rather less bitterness. 
• ti., was. a.; staff tutor at ihe 
Bramshill Police- Staff College who 
commented in 1981 that “Britain’s 
police arc political in that policing is 
a political activity in any society”. 
The sooner Britain’s police.come to- 
terms with that reality, the better it 
will be - for them and for us. 
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moreover.,. Miles Kington 

When seeing is 
disbelieving 

A bookseller I met in a train the 
other day daimd he hadn't read a 
newspaper for fifteen years. Fifteen 
years ago he had been in the Foreign 
Office, reading newspapers, and he 
couldn't help nuticing that whenever 
they reported on something he knew 
a lot about, they always gut it wrong. 
He had deduced logically that they 
were probably getting everything 
else wrong as well, so nc had given 
up newspapers, and I base to say 
that he seemed reasonably content 
and well-informed in spite of this. 

A railwayman t met in a train the 
other day (a grand place for meeting 
people, (he (rain) told me that his 
eyes had been opened the day he 
submitted an article on the Flying 
Scotsman to n paper. 

“They printed the article, which 
contained 2S facts. They goi 26 of 
them wrong, including the number 
of ihe locomotive. Actually, this 
wasn't as bad' as the time I was 
invoked in a drowning tragedy in ___ ,,v 
iny home town and went to help' the the tip or the iceberg and’aDDlaudx 
hcicavcd mother. The local paper the invisible mass undpi-wai™- 
named me as the bereaved parent. 

other newspapers, avidly swallowing- 
and discussing what is served up. 
like Ibudaholics who can't keep 
away from the smorgasbord. Cm not 
saying they believe everything they 
read, but they certainly behave as if 
they do. How then, can such 
notoriously hard-bitten people keep 
up their addiction to what they 
should know is so misleading? 

I am forced to believe it is because 
they do not distinguish between 
what is in the paper and what, is not 
primed. All journalists arc aware 
that for every good story that gets in. 
there are ten that do not. and that 
behind ihe finis in every good story 
lurks the Foal iruth of- the matter, 
which they probably conic'to know 
after the deadline or when the public 
had lost interest in the story. ■ 

The ordinary reader secs only 
what is in the paper, the news- ■ 
paperman is aware of a whole w>eb of 
connections and background mat¬ 
erial which lies behind it. He secs 

while the mother w-as named as the 
head of the fire brigade.'* 

Something like this probably 
happens to everyone, even if it just 
involves disagreeing with a review, 
the werc-wc-at-ihc-samc-conceft? 
syndrome. The only puzzle is to 
know how long this has been going 
on. Well, yesterday. 1 came across 
this telling statement: » 

“The educated man . . . knows 
lha} newspapers arc constantly 
falling into false reasoning about the 
things within his personal know¬ 
ledge - (hat is, within the narrow 
circle of his special education - and 
so he assumes that they make the 
same, or even worse errors about 
other things, whether intellectual or 
moral. This assumption, it may be 
said at once, is quite justified by the 
facts.” 

The writer was H. L. Mencken, 
and the year was-1914. For someone 
who works for newspapers, this 

isiblc mass underwater. 
Perhaps, to put it another way. 

inis means -that the person who 
teams most from the papers is the- 
journalist himself, who retains ail 
tne facts that arc sifted out before a 
Story gets in. r am sure this is true or 
television as well. .Ask me who 
learnt most from any David 
M ten bo rough documentary on the 
world w-c I,vo in. and I will tell you: 
Davfo Attenborough. Or fits pro¬ 
ducer or researchers, but at anv rate 
not the public. This; presumably, is 
wny 50 many foreign correspondents 
and documentary makers fee) 
impeded to write books afterwards: . 
to get the real story in prim. 

J2** lcadLs me to the curious. 
SIl3.us,on -lhaI *&*’ most trusl- 
aSflf5“ «n.papers are the 
articles of sheer opinion. Facts may 
^.^on8- or selectively quoted- 
opinions never can be. If a man 
wiles that Mrs Thatcher will win- 
the next election. It is sheer 
speculation. If he **** 

disillusionment is Quite distressing, thinks Mrs’ Thareh j!? 
and I often wonder if there isn't nc\i ejection, he ls ahsoiuib^riJIf 
some section of the community who he docs think she will win ft; 

cvLS ft about 
S^SS! Sd^- b“' son 

papers tell 
bunch of 

still believe what the 
them, some innocent 
people who lap it all up. 

1 think there is. I think ii‘s 
journalists themselves. Newspaper¬ 
men seem to be constantly reading 

«n't deny that I do beHcve Or 
journal^ | wiHas^Orv 
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middle way = muddle way 
t is so easy to spend somebody 
sc s money. When the Cabinet 
urlomorrow to review its 

mbiic spending targets the 
emptation to do so will, sadiv. 
J? as irresistible as it has been 
hrough the life of this Govcm- 
nent. The Government is 
pending more and taxing more 
han its predecessor, having been 
oted into office — twice - to do 
xactlv the reverse. And still it 
;ocson. 

This is not just a question of 
Presentation, although goodness 
mows that has been extraordi- 
lanly maladroiL A government 
:ommitted to reductions in 
public spending and then to a 
;eneral reduction in the burden 
>1 taxation will obviously find 
difficulty in admitting that it has 
been defeated in those objec- 
ivcs. Bui it has. An added 
political difficulty is to go on 
rom that failure to extol the 
penclits of high spending funded 
ny taxation. That has been the 
nherent contradiction at the 
lean of this Government's 
hcioric and now. not surpris- 
ngly. it is reaping a bitter 

•larvesl of confusion among the 
.'Iccloratc. This confusion has 
inevitably distracted public al- 
cnlion from the many other 
lchicvcmcnts of this Govcm- 
nent. both in the management 
pf the economy, inflation, inccn- 
■ives and industrial libcraliza- 
ion. 

However the question of 
public spending goes to the heart 
•f government and its role in 
yeslern society. That is why this 
J’abirict's failure to control 
spending is so central an issue, 
ind why the consequences of 
hat failure are incalculable. 

Here we have a Conservative 
Tabinct. led by such a detcr- 
nined figure as Mrs Thatcher, 
>vhosc dedication to the re¬ 
duction of public spending is 
veil known and oft repeated, 
nost recently in Parliament 
■esterday and in her interview in 
The Sun. Yet even that collec- 
ion of politicians appears to be 
.wept aside in the torrent of 
Icnjiands by spending depart- 
ncnis on the taxpayer’s pocket. 

.{bout every second year the 
princ Minister and her Chancel- 
on of the day have found 
.honselvcs virtually in a minority 
oftwo around the Cabinet table’. 
Stj it appears again to be the 
;ac. And then Mr Lawson the 
Chancellor. perhaps in an at¬ 
tempt to pre-empt the difficult 

political arguments that he can 
expect tomorrow, or perhaps 
merely out of exhaustion caused 
by waging this war almost alone 
among his big spending col¬ 
leagues. comes along to suggest 
that “The Middle Way" is the 
best course to follow. No phrase 
could be more inappropriate or 
defeatist at such a time. 

What is this so-called middle 
way? It sits uneasily. . and 
indefinably, between the fully 
collectivized economic system of 
the Soviet world and the free 
market economic model, with 
the state as a minimal presence, 
espoused by liberal philosophers 
and economists in the West. 
Professor Meade has described it 
as involving "very extensive 
measures of stale planning, 
ownership, control and inter¬ 
vention". but he would save the 
private sector from complete 
suppression. 

However. the undeniable 
character of every mixed econ¬ 
omy is that state spending has a 
momentum which leads to 
massive continuous and ulti¬ 
mately uncontrollable growth 
unless it is confronted by a 
political leadership dedicated 
not just to its control or 
"containment" - the vogue word 
of ministers hoping to disguise 
the measure of their failure - but 
to its clearly perceived and 
progressive diminution. Since 
the war. government spending in 
all the Western economies has 
grown faster than national in¬ 
come. As Professor Hayek stated 
before then in his Road To 
Serfdom: "Both competition and 
central direction become poor 
and inefficient tools if they are 
incomplete: they are alternative 
principles used to solve the same 
problem, and a mixture of the 
two means that neither will 
really work and that the result 
will be worse than if cither 
system had been consistently 
relied upon." 

The message is dean that the 
so-called "middle-way” is really 
a muddled way. It derives from 
the congenital difficulty of poli¬ 
ticians to resist the demands 
made on them by vested inter¬ 
ests. In a market oriented 
economy the influence of vested 
interests would be colossally 
reduced. Of course, ministerial 
power to satisfy those interests 
would also be reduced. That is 
why so many leading politicians 
in a mixed economy make a 
virtue of public spending, be¬ 

cause it gives them a feeling of 
power in the way they can 
respond to the competition for 
their favours from so many 
lobbies and vested interests. 

Almost every act of govern¬ 
ment has created a group of 
winners or losers in that commu¬ 
nal share out of taxpayers* 
money. When governments feel 
a loss of popularity they attempt 
to assuage these demands on the 
basis of satisfying the maximum 
number with handouts while 
concealing the effects from those 
who have to pay for the transfer. 
Has this Government now 
joined the rogues' galleiy of all 
its predecessors each of which 
tried to appease the next lobby at 
the expense of the last - and 
more importantly - at the 
expense of its financial integrity 
and of the honesty of govern¬ 
ment? At the end of this road lie 
more inflation and more inter¬ 
vention. the one based on a 
deception, the other on an 
illusion that ministers and civil 
servants arc the best judge of 
how the taxpayer should spend 
his money. 

The benefits of this inexorable 
collectivisation are always held 
up in tcchnicolour. while the 
costs remain hidden in sepia. 
The jockeying and lobbying of 
public sector unions, national¬ 
ised industries, and all those , 
parasitical groups (many or them 
in the private sector) who ■ 
demand government subsidy. . 
will increase without much ; 
thought for the poor old pro- j 
duclive private sector - the i 
"common property resource" as J 
economists might call it - which | 
in the end has to pay for this 
profligacy. 

The process is only revcrsablc 
by a government which actually 
wants to reverse it rather than 
merely to tread water in the 
torrent. It is a dangerous philos¬ 
ophy to believe that the mixed 
economy can be administered by 
the proponents of the middle 
wav who believe that the dynam¬ 
ics "of public sector spending and 
private sector growth are some¬ 
how equal. To adopt this 
philosophy is to assume that, if 
\ou jump into a raging torrent 
and then tread water, you will 
end up on the far bank opposite 
where you entered the water. No. 
You will end up far downstream, 
in a different and less desirable 
country than the one you left so 
innocently - or so vaingloriously 
- on the bank behind. 

NUNCIO NUNC DIMITTIS 
There was a good deal of 
.nurmuring when the Pope first 
;ppoinied,a permanent apostolic 
Iclegaic to Britain in 1938, and 
he misgivings were strongest 
in the Roman Catholic 
Thurch here. The choice of an 
inglishman. Archbishop (later 
Cardinal) Godfrey, was tactful; 
jnd English Catholics learnt to 
l vc with him. There was 
crtaiitly some murmuring too. 
>oth outside and within 
hat church when in 1982 by 
greemenl with the British 
Jovemmcnt. the post was 
jprated to that of apostolic 
jrcfnuncio. But the holder of the 
or/ner rank who succeeded to 
Inf latter. Archbishop Bruno 
riiim, is himself tact per- 
tc^hified. It being so very hard to 
•bjccl to him as an individual, 
injection to him as the Holy 

■ide’s ambassador to the Court of 
James would have looked 

diurlish. 
Thus docs diplomacy depend 

or its success on the personality 
jf the diplomat. And the British 
tdjusted without anxiety to the 
tew relationship of mutual 
ccogntlion. as it accepted the 
/isit of the Pope himself a few 

months later, when for historical 
reasons both events could have 
been very troublesome. Thai 
they were not. was an achieve¬ 
ment for which much of the 
credit lay with Archbishop 
Heim. And now he is leaving 
for retirement; tomorrow the 
hierarchy marks -his departure 
with a solemn Mass in West¬ 
minster Cathedral. 

The great majority of the 
bishops at that Mass owe their 
positions to hint, for it is one of 
the responsibilities of a papal 
delegate to recommend names 
for the filling of episcopal 
vacancies. Since 1973. when he 
replaced the rather anonymous 
Archbishop Domenico Enrici. 
there has been a transformation 
in style among the English and 
Welsh bishops, with the gradual 
replacement of older conserva¬ 
tives by younger and more 
liberal men. Cardinal Basil 
Hume, appointed in 1976. was 
symbolic of that change. 

The episcopal conference of 
England and Wales - one might 
almost speak of Archbishop 
Heim’s episcopal conference of 
England and Wales - has 

emerged into the mainstream 
of national life. Its increasing 
confidence and competence was 
well displayed by its recent 
comment on the progress of 
Anglican-Roman Catholic 
negotiations, which Anglicans as 
well as Catholics hailed as a 
most stimulating and positive 
contribution. 

The Vatican would neverthe^ 
less be mistaken to think that 
such normality now reigns in the 
British-Romc relationship that 
no special care needs to be taken 
with Archbishop Heim's replace¬ 
ment. Feelings arc still a little 
sensitive, as the controversy 
over the visit of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales to Pope John 
Paul I! proved earlier this year. 
The wisest course would be to 
replace him with a man of 
similar temperament, similar 
ability to pick up the subtle 
nuances of English life, and 
a similar confidence in the 
Catholic Church of England and 
Wales to let it go on developing 
and emerging as it has since 
1973. That would be the best 
enduring tribute to the retiring 
pro-nuncio. 

FIRST BRIDGE ACROSS THE USSURI 
: icc-age in Chinese-Soviet 
tions may be drawing to a 
e, with the arrival yesterday 
loscow of Mr Yao Yilin, one 
China’s four deputy prime 
isters and the highest-ranking 
lesc visitor to the Soviet 
on since the rift between the 

communist superpowers 
uy-five years ago. In theory, 
Yao’s visit to Moscow is no 
e than a diplomatic cour¬ 

se signals from both Moscow 
Peking indicate, however, 
it could achieve more, 

re; have already been a 
ber of developments this 

each one small in itself, 
h have combined to sweeten 
atmosphere. 
he tone was set publicly at 
lident Chernenko’s funeral, 
n Mr Gorbachov spent an 
sualty long time in conver- 
>n with the chief Chinese 
gate. Since then, the Soviet 
er has taken the opportunity 
Imost every public speech to 
ihasize his conviction that 
cow and Peking can and 
xld improve their relations, 
i Peking, major shifts in 
onnel and policy have taken 
e over the past 10 years, with 
gradual disengagement from 
legacy of Mao Zedong. Yet 
□des to Moscow have re¬ 

mained cool. The Chinese have 
a number of unresolved quarrels 
with the Russians, and they are 
not allowing them to be forgot¬ 
ten. They disapprove of the 
Soviet presence in Afghanistan; 
they see the hand of the Kremlin 
behind Vietnam’s invasion of 
Cambodia, and they take excep¬ 
tion to the number of Soviet 
troops and hardware deployed 
on the Chinese border. For 
China, these arc the “three big 
obstacles” to what both sides call 
"normalization”. 

Where China has recently held 
out the prospect of a change, 
however, is on the definition of 
normalization. Last month, a 
senior Chinese official ques¬ 
tioned whether the present state 
of Sino-Soviet relations really 
was so abnormal after all. The 
two countries have full diplo¬ 
matic relations; they have, or 
soon will have, a comprehensive 
trade agreement, and they have a 
series of cultural agreements that 
could before long add up to the 
sort of all-embracing cultural 
agreement friendly countries are ■ 
expected to have. The only 
abnormal aspect, for two com¬ 
munist states, is the absence of 
ideological - or Party to Party - 
relations. But that only seems 
abnormal because of the excep¬ 
tionally close alliance established 

between Moscow and Peking in 
the !9S0s - an alliance in which 
the Chinese were very' much the 
junior partners. Now, the Chi¬ 
nese are making it known that 
whatever normalization means, 
it docs not mean a return to the 
relationship of the 1950s. 

Such a reassessment of the 
term normality in Chinese- 
Soviet relations could offer a 
way forward. It would, of course, 
entail concessions by both sides, 
but they arc concessions which 
are realistic. For Peking, it would 
mean less stridency on the “three 
big obstacles” - something that 
is already being observed. For 
Moscow, it would mean conced¬ 
ing that tics with Peking will 
never be as close again as they i 
were thirty years ago. 

For Moscow, such a "normali¬ 
zation” would take some of the 
desperation out of negotiations 
with the United States by 
broadening the focus of its 
foreign policy. For China, better 
relations with the Soviet Union 
would make for a more balanced 
relationship with the United 
Stales. It would help the Chinese 
leadership to argue that it had 
not sold out cither to the United 
Slates or to the capitalist way of 
life, and thus foster the stability 
of its current policies. 

Unwanted burden 
of legal aid 
From Ms Penny Cushing 
Sir. I am a solicitor in a Hackney 
legal-aid firm. For several consecu¬ 
tive nights during the past week, 
except when I took my phone off the 
hook. I have been getting telephone 
calls at home between the hours of 
11.IS pm and 5-30 am from people 
arrested and detained at Stoke 
Newington Police Station. None of 
the callers were existing clients of 
mv firm. 

"j have been told by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police that, in anticipation of the 
introduction of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act in January. 
1986. they have embarked on a six- 
month training scheme whereby 
people arrested must stale whether 
or not they want to consult a 
solicitor. If they do. and have no 
solicitor of their own. they are to be 
shown the relevant pages of the 
Solicitors' Regional Directory, 
which lists solicitors' firms in 
alphabetical order according to 
postal district. Mv firm, and 
therefore my name and my "emerg¬ 
ency" (i.c.. home) phone number.-is 
apparently at the top of the list 

I he Law Society is currently 
involved in discussions about the 
organisation of. and rates of pay for. 
a 24-hour duty solicitor scheme to 
Man in January. 1986. with the 
introduction of the Act. The aim will 
he to ensure that a solicitor is 
available on a rota basis and will be 
paid for hours on duly and for work 
done. At present no solicitor can be 
paid lor telephone advice work 
under the legal-aid scheme unless 
the client is seen and advised in 
person. 

The experimental training scheme 
in the Siokc Newington area seems 
to have been introduced by the 
Metropolitan Police without any 
prior consultation whatsoever with 
the legal profession.! do not know 
whether there has been any consul¬ 
tation in other areas in the 
metropolis. 

If I am to be disturbed in this way 
every night for the next six months. 
I shall not be in a fit state to do my 
ordinary work during the day. 

The scheme will only be effective 
if there is a properly organised rota 
which ensures that solicitors arc not 
ill risk of being disturbed while not 
on dutv. This fact must be so 
obvious that one can only conclude 
that the Commissioner of Metro¬ 
politan Police is cither extremely 
shortsighted in this respect or has 
no particular interest in the success 
of the scheme. 

The introduction of this training 
scheme without prior discussion 
with the legal profession is at the 
very least incompetent: amd it is 
likely to give rise to frustrations on 
the part of police officers and , 
solicitors which do not bode well for 
the success of the statutory scheme. 
Yours faithfully. 

PENNY CUSHING.* 
Cushing and-Kelly. 
58a Stnke Newington Road. NI 6, 

Make mine music 
From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 

Sir. I read with great joy the article 
in The Times (July 3) on making 
music a part of our daily school life. 
What an excellent suggestion! We 
might even learn to distinguish 
between meaningless noise and 
meaningful music, even learn to 
listen to each other, not shout at 
each other, above all to listen to, and 
in, silence, the begetter of creation. 

Best of all would be the 
imposition of a chorale or Gregorian 
chant to be sung by the assembled 
members of Parliament between 
each session to create the proper 
atmosphere. 

At my music school I have always 
advocated beginning the scholastic 
day with singing, followed by some 
such physical activity as dancing. 
Hatha Yoga, Tai Chi, or gymnastics 
to music. The excellent results of 
such an approach to genera] 
education have long since been 
proven in Hungary, where the 
general level of all studies has 
markedly risen since the adoption of 
the Kodaly method, where children 
start every morning with singing. 

That "The inspectors say that 
pupils under the age of seven should 
be taught songs, take part in 
improvization, play by ear and be 
able to invent a melody. From age 
seven to 11 children should know 
many songs by heart, including folk, 
pop and hymns; be able to 
iraprovize and compose music; and 
play by ear,” is music indeed to my 
own ears. 

Such musical experience, bringing 
with it those subtle adjustments 
to . pitch and .rhythm and the 
acceptance of dissonance, might 
teach us an awareness of those 
whose aims would be to denote and 
thus to awaken the web of 
interdependence that constitutes the 
whole fabric of society. 

It is my earnest prayer that this 
fundamental and intelligent report 
may herald the day when music, 
“the essential practical subject”, 
becomes part of every child's < 
birthright. 
Yours faithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
16 MusweU Hill Road, 
High gate, N6. 

CND and USSR \ 
From Dr J. M. Lewis and Mr P. ■ 
Mercer j 
Sir. According to your report (July . 
3) of Mgr Bruce's Kent's unsuccess¬ 
ful complaint to the Press Council, 
after nearly 20 years m the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament . 
he has "yet to meet someone who . 
wanted this country to become “part ; 
of the Soviet empire’”. Whatever 
else the several thousand British 
Communist Party members under¬ 
stood to be in the CND may want, , 
therefore, they would appear - in 
Mgr Kent’s view - no longer to ' 
desire the revolutionary transform- . 
ation of our political system along 
East European lines. Or don’t they? | 

CND council member and leading i 

Uphill struggle in higher education 
From Professor T. J. Biscoe 
Sir, Undeterred by evidence. Sir 
Keith Joseph presides over the 

the needs of industry nos: those of a 
•balanced curriculum. There was 
simply not enough money fortb- 

JhVww coming, and whehlt came irwas not decline ox our msutimoxis tor oiuicr i ■ l>r. ^ _;_ 
education. During the six years ! nrwsted where the umvCT- 

... ■ * smes would most have liked it. 
education. During the six years I 
have been at University College this 
department has lost 25 per cent of 
the academic staff posts, 16 per cent 
of the technical posts and one 
secretary. The UGC (University 
Grants Committee) funds for equip¬ 
ment and supplies are. now less in 
pounds than six years ago in the face 
of inflation and increased sophisti¬ 
cation of equipment. The ccpital 
funds for building are derisory. 

In spite of this we teach 50 more 
students than six years ago and 
continue to carry out fundamental 
research in basic medical science. 
Thus the cuts at departmental level 
are real and severe. 

The Government is, of course, 
inconsistent in its attitude to 
education in the UK. In this college 
there are some 681 academic staff 
6.912 students, and 1,900 other staff 
The Statement of the Defence 
Estimates, 1985. voI-2 (Cmnd 9430- 
II) shows in table 6.9 that for all 
military teaching establishments 
(e.g., Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, RAF College, CranweJl, 
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst 
etc) the comparable total figures are 
863 academic staff, 2,907 students 
and 3.069 other staff where the 
numbers of academic staff can be, 
calculated from the separate insti¬ 
tutional student-staff ratios. ' 

If tbese figures are correct the 
University College student-academic 
staff ratio is 1&15 to 1, whilst the 
military ratio is -3.37 to 1. A huge 
disparity also exists for other staff 

It would be interesting to know 
bow these differences can be 
justified and why the universities 
can be regarded as inefficient and 
are being cut so severely when they 
produce both graduates and ad¬ 
vances in knowledge. Is this 

Private benefactors are not always 
motivated by national needs. 

The second is the heart of the 
criticism levelled by tire universities 
ai this - present Administration’s 
policy towards higher education. 
The university is a multi-functional 
body. It has three basic aims: first, to 
develop ■ the talent and natural 
capacity of its alumni; second, to 
produce drilled manpower to take its. 
place in the general division of 
labour; third to preserve and further 
knowledge. 

The- three: are inseparable. To 
concentrate on one to the exclusion 
of the other two is a serious and 
shortsighted error. Any nation's 
greatest asset is its brainpower. No 
nation can afford to undervalue it. 
no economy can flourish without its 
extensive application. 

Creative, flexible intelligence is 
the key to our future: It is the 
contention of the universities that 
ibis can best be produced, by 
allowing every student the oppor¬ 
tunity to develop his own talents in. 
his own way through an untainted 
medium of his choice. . 

There is no guarantee that the 
private donor will proyide-fbr this.. 
The responsibility, and indeed our 
long-term future, lies with the State. 
Yours, • 
PETER SLEE. 
Department of History, 
University of Manchester, 
Oxford Road, Manchester. . . 
July 5. 

Academic science 
From Prqfessor Sir Ewart Jones, 
FRS 

Sir. While having some sympathy 
discrimination against the univer- with the points made by Professor 
sities. or is it that the Department of Williams in his letter (July 2) I was 
Education and Science does not disappointed at his acceptance of 
know what the Department of OQr inability to do anything about 
Defence is doing? . Cem. The SERC (Science and 
Yours faithfully. Engineering Research Council) still 
T. J. BISCOE, spends about 30 per cent of its funds 
Department of Physiology, on “big” science involving only a 
University College London, small fraction (I doubt if it is as 
Gower Street, WC1. - much as 2 per cent) of the scientific 
July 3. community of this country. 
/■m;i Dr Peter S/ce It is within the power of this 
Sir. Mr Butt's' suggestion (July 4) community, if jt has-the will, to 
that. redbrick universities search rect"y lhl* situation with dear 
more, actively for private donors “°m ,ls societies .aind 
ignores two important points. institutions, to the research'councils 

The first is the judgement' of and so to bnng relief to the deprived 
history. State grants to * higher ***** long-suffering majority. - 
education were initiated' precisely Yours etc , 
because, even in the age of EWART JONES, 
philanthropy and .civic pride, pri- 6 Sandy Lane, 
vate benefaction'could meet neither Yarnion, Oxford. 

July?. ... 
From Dr Peter S/ce 

Sir. Mr Butt's' suggestion (July 4) 
that. redbrick universities search 
more actively for private donors 
ignores two important points. . 

The first is' the judgement1 of 
history. State grants to* higher 
education were initiated' precisely 
because, even ip the age of 
philanthropy and .civic pride, pri¬ 
vate benefaction could meet neither 

' _ ' ■■ -- .■ 

Relocation enquiries f-£ 
From Mr BenjamhpTabin • 

Sir, The Leader of tarubetft Council 
who last night’ daimed that his 
rate polity was designed..to protect 
jobs and services might be. interested 

Relocation enquiries f ? MPs as consultants 
From Mr BenjamhpTobin From Sir Paul Bryan. MP Jbr 
Sir, The Leader of tWnbetii Council Ihwhjirry (Conservative) 
who last night' claimed that his Sir. An article by your Political 
rate policy was-desagned.tb protect Correspondent in your issue of July 
jobs and services might be interested 4 draws attention • to the growing, 
to spend a day in. our industrial practice of companies to employ 
estate agency department, where he MPs as consultants. 
would receive a stream of enquiries 
from factory owners seeking to 
re-locate from high-rate boroughs to 
neighbouring low-rate boroughs in 
order to reduce overheads. • 

He might then be in a position 
to explain how empty premises 
contributing no rate payment assist 
in the provision of services and 
employment. Rather than assisting 
the increasingly ' bard-pressed 
services, he is proposing to starve 
bis borough of income. 
Yours faithfully, 
BENJAMIN TOBIN". 
Strattons, Chartered Surveyors, 
460-462 Hoe Street, EI7. 
July 4. 

Legal outlook 
From Mr Trcntr Berry 

Sir. The Chairman and Vice-r 
Chairman of the Bar (July 6) ask 
“What about the public interest?” 
and "Is an independent specialist 
Bar of value?" 

As I understand the position, a 
litigant in person docs not have the 
right to approach a member of the 
Bar direct for advice. Why is it in 
the public interest that such a person 
is required to instruct a solicitor to 
obtain the expert opinion he may 
desire? 
Yours truly. 
TREVOR BERRY. 
10 Hartley Close, 
Bromley. Kent. . 
July 6. 

Counting the won’Mells 
From Mrs Julia M. Cu/shaw 

Sir. Does the random-sample voter 
always divulge his true intent to the 
pollster? Might there not be tactical 
answering of poll questions, as there 
is tactical voting? _ 

The average Briton is a very cagey 
political animaL I can think of not a 
few people I know who would enjoy 
pulling the wool over the pollsters' 
eyes. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIA M. CULSHAW, 
59 High Street. 
Uppingham, 
Oakham. Leicestershire. 

CPGB activist Dr Vic Allen’s 
booklet Images & Reality in the 
Soviet Union (1983). distributed by 
the Centre for International Peace 
Building, blandly states on page 12 
that the majority in “Soviet 
democracy is not that which- is 
derived from counting votes but the 
dominance of the largest class.. .. 
The suppression of opinions hostile 
to it is intended to maintain its 
integrity”. 

The Times of October 19, 1964. 
reported how Allen (who later 
became a professor at Leeds 
University and a close adviser to 
Arthur Scargill) was arrested in 
disguise in Nigeria “carrying a string 
of Koranic beads... land] a travel 
document describing him as Alhaji 
Madu Hassan Doga", a Hausa 
tribesman. Allen was convicted and 

It. would be beneficial to. both . 
Parliament and industry if more 
MPs became active non-execurive 
directors. 

Despite the pressure of modern 
parliamentary life it is perfectly 
possible for a senior backbencher to; 
be an effective company director, as 
shown by Messrs. Prior. Rippon and 
Sir Edward du Gann, each of whom 
is chairman ofa major company/ . 

The value of ministerial experi¬ 
ence to industry and commerce is- 
proved by the extent, to which ex- 
ministers arc in demand for top jobs 
after leaving the House of Com¬ 
mons, e.g.. William Dcedcs. Ed-.- 
mund Dell. Sir John Non and .the 
Lords Aldington. Barber. .Boar-, 
dm an. Carrl Errol. Roberts, Thor- 
ncycrbft and Watkinson. 
Yours faithfully. . ■ ■ 
PAUL BRYAN. 
House of Commons. 
Julv 5. 

ON THIS DAY 
*: : JULY lfr1867 -■■■ ■ 

Ferdinand Maximilian. (1832-67) was 
- the brother of the Bmperor Franeta 

Joseph of Austria. In 1862 Mexico was 
-ruled by a government subservient to 

France; French troops occupied the _ 
country and it icas oft the ingistence of 

Napoleon IJJ that Maximilian mas 
offered the croton of Mexico. Many of 
his measures alienated the people; he 

Eras id equipped to rule and when the 
French withdrew^he mas betrayed and 

■ sha/ on Julie 19. • 

THE EXECUTION OF THE 
; EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN. 

The following account of the last 
hours ami execution of the Emperor 
.Maximilian is taken from a Paris 
journal, the Figaro.... “The Emperor 

- was then informed that he had to 
appear before a council of war. 

Tie protested in writing, . . . but 
Juarez, animated by a laudable 
sentiment, offered . to spare the 

- Enmeiur's life on condition that be 
look an oath never again to set foot on 
Mexican soil, and signed a declaration 
of his own abdication. 

“Spontaneously, and by word of 
mouth, Maximilian replied that he 
would accept both conditions. with 
pleasured provided the officers and 

- soldiers captured -with him were also 
amnestied.... 

"The three, prisoners were brought 
- before - this tribunal. Maximilian 

declined to avail, himself of the 
assistance of an'advocate, while Mejia 
and.. Miramon. chose one to defend 
l hem conjointly.... 

- Maximilian simply requested that j 
t hey might be left together until the 
lent moment, -which was graciously 1 
accorded. They were transferred to tire ; 
building, formerly a! convent, which 
served as & hospital for-tire French 

. troops,,because the haQ on the ground 
- was commodious and spacious, and 
. had- a pleasan^ prospect out upon the 

garden of the intqoor court- - 
“The only person allowed to enter 

was the Abbe Fischer, secretary and 
religious adviser of the Emperor. Some 
time after the Bishop or Queretaro 
arrived, offering his sacred minis¬ 
tration. which was'accepted after a 
brief, consultation- between the pris¬ 
oners. The night was passed in quiet 
conversation, and the condemned men 
confessed: Miramon was suffering 
greatly from' the wound in. his eye. 
which he' constantly bathed with cold 
water. Mejia fell into a deep sleep. 
' “Maximilian asked for paper and 

, liens, which., in.the night were found 
with some difficulty. He wrote two 
fetters - one m German, addressed to 
his mother, the Archduchess Sophia; 

■ and the other to his wife. He confided 
than to .'the bishop, begging him to 
have them forwarded. He added a Dock 
of his hair, which the' wife of one of the 
guards.came and cut off for him. . 

"After mass Maximilian appears to 
have remained for a king time kneeling 
on the hard -stones - for there was no 
tfrie Dfeu - with his head bent and his 
hands over his eyes.... . 
.. “Captain Gonzales tben.made a sign 
in Maximilian, to move forward. The 
Emperor .advanced courageously, say- 

. tag Ur the two. Generals - Vamat nos a 
h liber tod' (Let us go to freedom). 

• "When the procession reached the 
- summit of the nfU'Maximilian looked 

steadily for a moment at the rising-sun; 
then taking out faia watch, he pressed a 
spring which concealed, a portrait in 
miniature of the Empress Charlotte. 
He kissed it, and handing the chain to 
the Abbe Fischer, said .‘Cany this 
souvenir to Europe to my dear wife, 
and. if she be ever able to understand 
.wit. «*y that my eyes dosed with the 
impression of her image which I shall 
carry with me above!1 

“The cortege had now reached the 
(Steal exterior waltnf the cemetery, and 
the bells were slowly ■ tolling, "for a 
funeral knell: only those composing the 
escort were present, for the crowd had 
been debarred from ascending the hiQ. ■ 

- “Three small benches, with the 
wooden crosses, were- placed against 
.the walL and tbe ’three shooting 
irarties. each having two non-cora- 
missinned officers as a reserve for the - 
i-nup de grace, approached within a few 
paces of the prisoners.... • • ■; ' . . 

"The bishop advancing addressed 
the Emperor - ‘Sire, give' to Mexico!, 
without any exception, tbe kiss :;bf 
reconciliation m my person; let your 
Majesty -, in this supreme moment,, 
accord pardon to afl.' 

"The Emperor was unable to conceal 
'the emotions which agitated him; be 
allowed the' bishop to embrace him;- 
tiwn raising his voice, he said Tell 
Lopez that I forgive him his treachery; 
tell all Mexico that-1 pardon its crime.’ _ 1 •• - ■ usii on itivajcot uiaw paroon icscrane. 

.Serving the purpose Majesty then pressed the hand 
-- ° r . . . of the Abbe Fischer, who, unable to 

From Mr Bunny Austin . utter a wurtt. sank at the feet of tbe 
5;r Emperor, bathing with tears his hands. 

The shouting and the tumult dies. jg—*** 
The'champions and ihc crowds depart, • . - ' B™tiy «tricated 
SiiH stands ihc modem sacrifice: “A *Sta»»t2wd 
■The victims of the server's art. ' ^ a mdancholy smde to the officer 

Ifan it can be called.' . ^ A ^ 
My long-time friend and former v*At that moment on a sign given by 

antagonist. Jean Bo rot ra. is reported . the.pilicer, the muskets were levelled 
in your issue of yesterday s date against the Emperor’s breast; be 
(July 5) to have said;. raurmured a few words in German.and 
The service in the men's- game is rod the discharge enveloped the spectator* 
dominant. The'word service used to be. in smoke.... 
ihc signal to start play, but now it means “The Emperor fell back upon tile 
finish. It i*. not so much serve and volley cross, which sustained his corpse: the 
as serve and kilL It is too monotonous. body was immediately raised and 

I agree. I Suggest The server be placid in the coffin, as were those of 
allowed only one serve. The golfer is . the two Generals. AD three were buried 
allowed only one shot from the tec; without delay in the cemetery, the 
why should the server be allowed bishop giving tbe absolution, 
two? ' J 

It would make the game definitely 
more : interesting and even more Ti«*u i___i__ 
exciting if every time the server -Llttle-knOWn phrases - 

prepared to serve he was laced with . Frbm Mr and Mrs Paul Heinev 
a decision - to go for an ace or to c. -__ , ■ r . ' 
play safe. It. would restore the ~ riir‘,,L>S in/or?tlln tongues 
balance of the game and, one hopes, !^®1 wc™ and striking phrase 
produce a few more rallies. . if ** (M»*es Kington. July 
Yours faithfully 2h>Bntish codes have Their share, as 

5BVfetoriaA^NSWI been researching into 
JuJvfi ^ in which the long traditiohs of 

X u- ih» cm nn »LA__ j_ 

Little-known phrases 

sentenced to hard labour for plotting 
a Mactisi revolution in Nigeria. The 
Nigerian Government’s action was ' 
endorsed in the House of Commons '' 
by the then Labour Commonwealth' 
Secretary. Arthur. Bottom Icy, on 
March 30. 1965. 

is to be found (Miles Kington. July 
2).> British codes have Their share, as 
wdL 

We-have beat researching into 
ways in which the long traditiohs of 
the sea can sustain the modem 
plastic-boat sailor, and have come 
upon a fine book of Universal Yacht 
Signals, by George Holland Ackers, 
from the 1890s. 
. Hoist 576! signifies: “Can l have. 

- quarts of turtle soup?", 9852 
requests the shore station for 
"Marmalade - orange unless speci- 

No doubt it would be maintained- fied”,. and 1704. followed by the 
by CND .“spokespersons” lhaL if 
Professor Allen's escapade had been 
more successfuL Nigeria would have 
been no more destined to become 
“part of the Soviet empire” than 
Britain would be; if ever the 
Communist Party took control. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN LEWIS, 
PAUL MERCER. 
The Coalition For Peace Through 
Security.... 
.27/31 Whitehall. SWi. . 
July 3: 

hour, ensures that a vapour bath be 
prepared for the owner. 

But the phrase which for sheer 
comfortable largeness and utility 
beats the lot must tea hoist of flags 
6419. Translated: I can strongly 
recommend my washerwoman.” 
Yours sincerely, 
E PURVES. 
PAUL HEINEY. 
Panic’s Farm. 
KnodishalL 
Suffolk! 
July 8. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 9: TTk^ Afchbishoptif Camer 

. bury had ait audience of The Queen 
■ lhi5m6min£r!, 

: The Prime Minister of Trinidad 
and Tebago had the honqur of being 
received by Her Majesty. -r 

. ■ General-Sjr Edvyard Burgess had 
"ihG. honour of 6eing receiv ed by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
Aide-de-camp General to Her 
Majesty-.' “ 

His Excellency Sertor Hermes. 
.-Herrera was received in farewell 
. audience by The Queen and -took 

leave _ upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 

- the Republic of Cuba to the Court or 
Sr James's. 

The Duke or Edinburgh- Patron 
- nil the British gliding Association, 

this morning at Buckingham Palace 
met members of the British Gliding 
Team. 

?' :' His'-Royal Higness, President of 
_ .the Central Council of Physical 

Recreation, this evening “attended" a 
Reception at St James's, Palace- qn 
the occasion of the Council's-SOw 
Anniversary. 

i Squadron Reader Tirpoihy Finnp-- 
rqn was in attendance. ■ V j. . 

The Princess 'Anne: Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Pairon of ihe Bmish 
School of Osteopathy, this after¬ 
noon attended ihe Annual Presen¬ 
tation of The Diploma Awards at 
the institution .rif Civil Engineers. 
C ireat George SurcL London SW1. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by ihe Principal oflhe School (Sir 
Norman Lindbpi 1' 

The Prinedss iAnne. Mts Mark 
Phillips. Chancellor of-rhe Univer- 

. silt of Lbndqn.'- .ihis .evening 
intended a Reception- and. Dinner 
lor Benefactors of ihe llitiycrsity at 
Senate House. Mfllel' Sirect.. WCi. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
hv the Deputt vicc-Ohahccllbr (Dr 

. A. Belts). r ■ • 
. Mrs Malcolm ■ lrmes. twos, in 
attendance. I u- * ■ ; 

Mrs John Dugdalc has succeeded 
- Iady .Abel Strain os Lady jp Waiting 

to The Queen., ( , • 

CLARENCE HOUSE • . 
• July" 9; Queen Elizabeth TheQueen 

Slither today visited Wells 
Cathedral School.and opened the 
new Dining Hall. > . 

■ .Her-'^Utjesty .travelled in an 
Aircraft jof The Queen's Flight. 

Mrs Patrick Campbclt-Prestori. 
Sir Martin Gillial and Captain 
James, Lowthcr-Pinfccrton were in 
aitcndanrc. ... 

Mrs" ‘Patrick Campbcll-Pnalon 
has succeeded .Ruth. Lady Fermoy 
as I Ladv-m-Wailing ro Queen 
Elizabeth'The Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Joly 9: The Prince of Wales. 

President, the Royal Jubilee and 
Prince's Trusts, accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, this morning met 
recipients of grants from the Trusts 
at the Civic .Centre. Colwyn Bay. 
Clwyd. 

Afterwards Their Royal High¬ 
nesses visited LI vs Elian. Home and 
Hay Centre for the Elderly. Grocs 
Koad/Colwyn Bay. 

" The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince of Wales’ Advisory 
Group on Disability, accompanied 
by' itic Princess of Wales, this 
afternoon visited Pengwem Hall. 
Rhuddlan. near Rhyl. ' - 

Their Royal Highnesses this 
-evening attended the opening 
evening concert of the 1985 
Llangollen. International Musical 
nisteddfo 3. Clwyd. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales, 
intended by Mrs George West and 
LivutcnanuCOHimandcr Peter 
F-herle. RN. travelled in the Royal 
Train. 

VORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 9; The Duke of KenL 
Chairman of ihe United Kingdom 
Committee of European Music 
Year, this evening attended the 
modem world premiere of the 
Carmelite Vespers in Manchester 
Cathedral. 

His Koval Highness, who tra¬ 
velled in an aircraft of-The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

TH ATCHED HOUSE LQDGE 
July 9: Princess Alexandra. Chancel¬ 
lor." today presided at three 
congregations for the conferment or 
degrees at the University of 
Lancaster. 

Lady Mary Fiualan-Howand was 
in attendance. 

Forthcoming marriages 
• ' Mr C. F. Abercrombie • 
- ■ and Mbs K: M. A. Nriky » ,i 
/. The engagement' is .Announced’ 
* between CoHn. .yqungcr-son of Mr 

and - Mrs -fi. F’ Abercrombie, of 
.. Church House. (CatheringtOR.; 
r Hampshire, and Kristina, daughter 

of Mrs M. , Von. Krbnenfcls. of 
Vienna. Austria, and Mr A. Nclky. 
of Budapest. Hungary. 
Dr M. Beardraorv-Gray 
and Miss K.C.Sword 

: - rhe engagement. • is- announced 
> between Matthew, eldest; son .of Mr 

.. A Mrs Duncan Boanjmotv-Gray, of 
Murdoch Road, vyokingham. 

Berkshire."and Emma, daughter of 
- ' Mr & Mrs Michael SworiL of The 

lane House. .Gaddesden Row." 
Heme! Hempstead. Hertfordshire. 

MD. Burras 
and Miss C. J- Anmtage 

. - The engagement is announced 
- between Denis, son of M and Mme 

R. Bonus, of Fribourg. Switzerland. 
" and 'Christine, daughter of Mr and 

Mrs G. M. Armitage, of Ruislip, 
Middlesex. 

Mr P.M. Carey 
and Miss A- A. George 

■ The engagement is announced 
between Peter Milligan, son of Dr 
and Mrs D. M. M. Carey, of Ash, 

- Canterbury. Kent, and Anita Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and- Mrs W. 
R. P George, of Criccieth, Gwy¬ 
nedd. 

! Major D. J. Cusack 
and Miss J. E. Parry-Wfllfams 
The engagement is announced 

• between Dermal James Cusack. 
I5th/19th The King's Royal 
Hussars, second son of the late 
Surgeon Commander J. J. Cusack. 

• • RN. and of Mrs Cusack, of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, and Jane 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Dr H. 

" W. Parry-Williams, of Datebrn.. 
Berkshire, and of the late Mrs 
Jennifer Pany-WiUiams. 

Dr D. C. Edelman 
. and Miss C. fcdeMare 

The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son bf Mr B. 
Edelman. of San Diego, California, 
and Mrs N. M. Edefman of Ei 
Cajon. California, and Catherine, 
v oiingcr daughter of Dr and Mrs P; 
B. do Marc, of Hampstead. London: 
NW3 

• Mr P.'J. Forrest , i 
and Miss A. D.Silvester. . > . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, .second son of Mr 
and Mrs C. D. Forrest, of South 

• Ansion. Yorkshire, and Daphne. 
' daughter of the late Mr Norman 

Silvester and of Mrs Mary Silvester, 
of Peterborough. 

k -Mr P. A. Mason « 
i. and Miss J. Scott 

The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Mason.' of Rflnsied. West 
Sussex. and Jill, daughter.of M r and 
Mrs Desmond Scott, of Long 
licbingion. Warwickshire. 

IJenteiunlS. M.HalL RN 
and Dr A. D. Hararaersky 

> The,’ engagement is announced 
, between Stephen: second son of 
. Lieutenant Commander and Mrs T. 
: I*. Hall, .of The Old Studio. 

Cranbtoqk. Kent, and Daphne, only 
xiaiighler.oT Rear-Admiral and Mrs 
I’. Ci. Hammcrslcy. of Wistaria 

Cottage. Linersh Wood. Bramlcy. 
Surrey. 

Mr S. .1. K cable-Elliott 
and Miss C. A. Dyer 
The engagement i* announced 
hciwepn*Simon yuungosT- son bf Dr 
and Mfs R. A. Keable-EllioiL of 
Ibstom.-. Buckinghamshire, and 
t "atherine. elder daughter of Mr and 

’Mrs"‘07 Dyer, of Blackburn. 
.Lancashire. 

Mr N. Parkhnuse 
and Miss II. Fifconaarice 
The engagement is announced 
lieiwcen Nicholas. elder- son or Mr 
and Mrs D. Park house, of Ring 
more-. Devon, and Helen, only 
daughter. of the laic Mr David 
Austin Fitmiaimcc and Mrs M. 
Fiizmauricc. of Urmston. Man¬ 
chester. 

Mr P. R. Waring 
and Miss J. E. Cullen 
The . engagement is announced 
bctwvcn Patrick, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Waring, of Tonbridge- Kent. 
and Julia, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Matthew Cullen, of Coventry. 
Warwickshire. 

Mr W. H.R. Wilkes 
and Miss J.M. McNair 
The engagement is announced 
Iteiween Henry, only son of Mr and 
Mrs B. T. Wilkes. Lower House. 
t "(lurch Pulverbatch. Shropshire, 
and Jackie, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J: R. McNair, Pinkiehill. 
Inveresk. East Lothian. 

Marriages 
Mr. R. A.C- Levy 
and Miss A. K G tilings 
The marriage took place on July 5. 
ai Hcmel Hempstead, of Mr 
Richard :Lev y. eider son of Professor 
and Mrs J. C Levy, of Finchley, and 
Miss Alison G tilings, voungest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. F. 

. Giilmgs. of Hcmel Hempstead. 

. Mr ALL Spears 
and Mbs J. M. Dwerrybouse 

c The/marriage look place on Friday 
in" the Grosvenor Chapel South 
Audley Si reel, between Mr Mark 
lan Spears, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth R. Spears, of Bicester, and 
Miss Jane Margaret Dwerrybouie, 
Onlv daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Dwerry house, of Welwyn Garden 
Cii>. The Rev Dr A, W. Marks 
officiated. 
_*A reception was held at" Claridge's 
hotel and the honeymoon will be 
spent in California. 

Sale room 

By GoraMitte Norton, Side Boom Correspondent - • 

A chalk drawing of a woman’s head by Joh&rni The drawing that attracted the most: ottlooked- 
Heinrich Fuseli was sold at Christje’svyCStisrriaj' for competition was a rride strip of paper by 
for £! 13*400 (unpublished estimate «fr,000to . Jdhan Hehiricb Ramberg depicting Royal 
£50,000} to Morton Morris, the tendon deafer., Family at the Academy" in 1781, It .sold for 
Fuseli was a Swiss artist who Rude s carce* In £23,760 (estimate £3,000 to to R. "A-"Lee, 
England anfi is one of the most original fignfe^of ■ tbe .London dealer.- The drawing Was made in 
the Romantic schooL . : preparation for an engraving, hence its shape, and 

This is a straightforward noHftjt wiffaotrt > ‘^dnOr. drawn wilh wontotril tfrigff and 
romantic distortion, and is belieced to depict ^Is-- ^als. The royal jtarty is visitingJhe.ejtMbition at 

wife before "her -gradual transition from. the. 
lovely yonng wife to a domineering-rirago". Tie- 
pleated mnslin cap that sunnoimts her daboEate 
coifTnre is brilliantly indicated. Ris a aeatrarity 
and by far the highest price on record tor a Fuseli1 
drawing, ; * 

sale of Englislt 
presented fresh 

the RojaL.Academy in the Great Rooms of 
Somerset House, accompanied by ..children and 
.dogs, v . 

Other outstanding prices included tbe.£!9,440 
(estimate £8,000 to £12,000) for a William Callow 
view of “The Grand Canal, Venice” and £13,040 
(estimate £4,000 to £6,000) for John Ruskin’s 

Christie's 
watercolours presented fresh • matertai the sale totalled £524,653 with 5 per ccntleft 
pnvate collections and the market respondedTfitn - irp«^vtd ' r / " 

' ®n“ /head and shoulders portrait of Lilly Armstrong, 
from . TV,m uK'iniAllMl W1A651 with 5 nw cent le 

buoyant prices. Items that had been Seen before 
are. never so popular. 

The exception was the J. R. Cozens's “View 
near Geneva”, which has been in the' NewaJI 
collection, but nevertheless Agnew's paid £28,080 
(estimate £20.000 to £25,000) for it. 

Christie's morning sale of Chinese export 
porcelain totalled £194,886 with 23 per cent left 
unsold. The top price was £21,600- (estimate 
£20,000 to £30,000) for a pair df fine, large 
FomiUe rose fish bowl which. nsed; to belong to 
Mrs James de Rothschild. 

A new portrait of the Prince of Wales by Derek HOI, the 
jtrtist and writer, which was commissioned by tbe Prince. 

Luncheons 
Marketers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress -were entertained at 
luncheon yesterday at Butchers’ 
Hall by ihe Master. Wardens and 
Court or the Marketers' Company. 
The Lord Mayor. Mr Geoffrey C. 
Nnvlor. Middle Warden, and the 
Master. Mr-C. Austin Nunn, were 
ihe speakers. 

West India Committee 
The Prime Minister of Trinidad and 
Tobago was lire guest of honour at a 
luncheon given yesterday ai the Ritz 
Hotel bv the West India Committee 
and West Indies Trade Advisory 
Group to the British GvciseasTrade 
Hoard. Mr C. C. Thornton, 
chairman, presided. 

Dinners 
I1M Government 
Baroness Young. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Adairs, was host icsrerday at a 
dinner at Lancaster House, given in 
honour of the new Indian High 
C ‘ommissioncr. Dr P. C. Alexander. 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained at a banquet 
in the Mansion House last night the 
Lon! Chancellor, she Hon Mary 
Hogg, the Lord Chief Justice and 
Lady Lane, ihe Master of the Rolls 
and Alderman Dame Mary- Donald¬ 
son. the President of the Family 
Division, ihe Vice-Chancellor of the 

Chancery Division, judges, from 
home and overseas, aldermen, 
sheriffs, members of the Court of 
Common Council and OITicers of 
the Corporation or London and 
l heir ladies. The speakers were the 
Lord Mavor. the Lord Chancellor 
and the Lord Chief Justice. Other 
guests included: 
TIk» MinhICT of SI .Mr for I IK- Homo 
Dr-pdflmr-nl nnd MTS W.uidir»*on. Sir 
nirnimd SlortoUlr. Mis ThoniasStorMUlo. 
SI i Rdiph -Hid LrtOv P>TTtfKL Sir GllOrrf and 
f .Mil InmrflrM. I hr Hon LjiU- Bowmor. mr 
Mmnu jikI U4t Tux. ihr ComilUvmoOW of 
llr* Nwnroooinan rs>lln> and Lady Nrvvnwn. 
Hi Hon Sir Cul jnd Ladv .Van oHl. Mrs M 
GrtiliUi Jonrs and Mi Gooriir Doughly 

Premier Consolidated Oilfields pic 
Mr Roland Shaw. Chairman of 
Premier Consolidated Oilfields pic. 
was ihe host at a dinner given last 
night at the Hyde Park Hotel in 
honour of Mr George Chambers. 
Prime Minister of Trinidad and 
Tnhago. and ihe Hon Alick 
Huchunan-Smiih. Minister of State 
liir Enertv. Other guests w ere: 
Ml Crr« M3MWr. Mlnhicr lor^xlrrriJJ 
•\l(jirv TrlnIdrfd «ia To&Jw- wllh 5ri“lor 
VVnMrtl Mollk-y. MWWr W. Trjde .ww 
Indiatrv. jikI Mrs Murtrt Ponawa- 
MrDdvidsoti. Mlnisiw lor ConununRy 
UnrMpmrnl. IW CommusKijicrlor 
TrmWaO and ToJmhjo. Mr Eton Warnrr. 
i ItS-f rvrrullvr. NalhroJl Cncrqy. Corpor 
.Ulon. Mr Blrhard Tol». *1““*™*"- 
NMionai hrtroiruin pomwm-. ana Mr Jack 
nninu. rhairman hwuvtrtal LS^'i-lopfTirrn 
CxMpuraltni]. HM HI* ConwnhKjoncT jo 
Ti inlikKt and Tohaqo. MrW T W Bhchoff. 
Mr Mlrturl PdUWfl ..Mr PrVT V wnvMP; 
Mr Rkh.iid OnhJalunan uxtd Mr Rwrn 
I jvrllr-. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a reception 
yesterday evening al 10 Dow-nins 
Street lor HM Lord Lieutenants. 

Latest wills 
Duke's £5.4m estate 
Dvke of Somerset, of Maiden 
Bradley. Wiltshire, a further grant of 
probate in respect of settled land 
valued at £4.896.571. makings total 
»if£5.442.047. 
Mr Hans Alfred Oppenbelmcr. of 
Chislehurst. Kent left estate valued 
at £1.107.662 net. 
Mr Arthur Cooper, of Ledbury, 
Herefordshire, left estate valued at 
£268,460 net. After personal 
bequests, totalling £150. he left the 
residue to St Edmund HalL Oxford. 
Mr Ronald Walter Gtendfmring, of 
Higbgare London, left £685.886 set. 
After many bequests and effects he 
left the residue to tbe Charities Aid 
Foundation. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

Macnnums. Dr James Thomas, of 
Herne Hill. London_£339,671 
Price. Professor Henry Habberiey, 
of Heading! on, Oxford, Wykeham 
Professor of Logic and Fellow of 
New College. Oxford, J935-59 

£68.820 ner 
Rose. Dr - Alfred Beano, of 
Stourbridge:---^£377,036 
Waters, Mr Charles George, of 
Sandwich-£310.590 

Church news 
tik* ftv G w Arrant team wnar m me 

KaimfeDriti wain iiiuN«lrv. dKxc-w of 9 
LitmuiuNjutv and IpvwKii. 10 Dp Rector. 
I Ijdk-Hjfi uiih Unlwn and btwBry- »nd 
Upon of Hot kina, sanw atomr 

The He C L AIVUck jormci Iv \ kar of 
Ioid*v Hill. Soiimannuon. dneeve ctf 
WinrMw. to be Heeler. Chunh oowey 
<, nh WoMlon bl U»m>r. Bmiiwwm. 
samp mot pip 

Tiir Rrv P K BartxT. onpil Inrhorgr. 
Bnduni and Slow), dlorrw of CarUalr. M 
Ik- \hai. Bngluni and Ntawr, amr 
dwrpw 

Tire- Rpv P L Balton. morrvan voulh 
od\ hn. iBon-v of No^srofllr. lo be vicar. 
StPrKt'l. Lartrv. dlbrrvt- Of Oslortl 

The Ris M C S Unn. Vita, cumirod. 
diornr of cnnmsioro wbr Vrrar. BocKlnv. 
hi PrtrT'^. «jtw dHcnr. 
. PMwndorv J TCBCoiliiw. War. Holy 
Trlints. flrompfon and arra m of 
CIwiK-a- Home of London, la be runic. 
Holy Trinity. Bromplon He rrmalm area 
Dean of CMKa 

The Rev A Gocl>r. prtr^l ln<harye. 51 
Mark's. Qiaddrrton. dacnr of ManrheMr. 
IP he \ Irjf. MW parwiy . . 

The He\ j Copus <N6MV Headnuitor.Sl 
John'* Churn of Cneuna VMuiMory AHtrei 
School. Midwavt Norton, dloerse of Bach 
and Well*. 10 be nreraed a* rune, bl Jefin's. 
MMHomcr Norton sorardtoeew 

Tlie Rev LJC Davis, vicar Soum vstth 
NotIh Hlnfcw-y. rftorpveof Oxlofd fobeaJfO 
■in osainMnnq cnaplatn lo Uio Bwltoo el 
Uxiard. vimrdserrv* 

The Rev F R Device. Virar SI Philip-*. 
Hnh llvwitl and Rural Df*n al rvrwtosli. 
West DeuiMTV. diorne Of Nrstjjllp la be 
War. W Gcoi'je's. Jeamond. sane dMc cse. 

The Rev B J Doofan. PrUmuqj al the 

G Emery, head 01 hWwv. Dame 
Allan behoof, retdum. dlorda of 
rveMcavile. k> be amUTui unett- BekaweU. 
sane diofw 

The Rev K FMrher. v Mar. Si ThOMe‘«. 
CHhlon Banks diocese of Durham. 10 be 
vicar. Ha&don Bridge, diocese of 
Nc-wraalle 

©Phillips 
fKt <vri AUTKwaMavMUOSUNn. n 

BtatstockHouse 

WHY IT PAYS 
TO SELL SILVER 

AT PHILLIPS 
EdHter ihis year we advertised fcr items for inclusion in 

- our sale of silver and plate. Many people replied and as 
a result of this many are now napoify better off by 

1 .- discovering lhaf ft pays to sell silver ai Phillips. 

Each Friday kits and lots of silver come under flic 
... hamma; on average,250 lob per week ranging from the 

fines! antique silver to oki Sheffield Plate Wie are 
currently accepting items for inclusion m sales approximately four wAs 

re”[. y from no»v and also for fine saks to be held in September 

Should you hare silver that you wish to sell please contact the head of our silver department Eric Smith, on 01 -029 6002. Ext 2IS. 

7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street London IVIY 0A5. Tel: 01-6296602__ 

£3/200 

LONDON - PARIS NEW YORK ■ CENEl'A ■ BRUSSELS 
'"Fifitai ialervomsilrJitgfuHiHhc Untki Kingrfffm. Members of Ihe Ssridy of Fire Ari Amtimen. 

Memorial service 
Mr R. Corbett 
A memorial service for Mr Rupert 
Corbett wits held yesterday at St 
Bart holomew-i he-Less. Smithficld 
Gale. The Rev R. H. A mold 
officiated. Dr Robert Ballaniine 
read (he lesson and Miss Winifred 
Hector gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mr and Mrs James Robinson fttopMn and 
•Jcodatighipr in-lawk Mr and Mrs M 
RaMinoa and Mrs C Gold (rtrpgrandctiild- 

Sin Edward TuckweD IrcarmnUng Ihe 
pmldenl. Royal Colleor of burbceiwk Mn 
R BaHonilne. Or A W Scmce. Mr R T 
Mr.vao JoncK Professor A Jones. OrWE 
Ciw>. Mr John Dobrre. Mr Guy Black bum. 
Professor Janws Malpai ircprrsentlnq Ihr 
rhairman. Mediral Cowelli. Miss Carol 
Bav In crrorrscmtliM llw Sd»d of NummL 
Or Kennrih Hanefy 'rrpresmUna Xlfft 
Dermnlai caua at Si Bartholomew** 
Hovpflflli. Mr Ian Todd ftTpresenllmi the 
Roval Conege of Suroeoirvl. Mr W SShand- 
Mr Jdui Onfmtn. Mr O J A Gilmore, Mrs A 
W Fran Win. Mr M Btmstingf. Mr and Mn A 
Badenoch. Mr A B Badenoeh. Mr R 
MrCrMOT. Mr* O M Peri. Dr Peter Story. 
Mr D swunwn and Mr Krtlh vat km. 

Birthdays today 
Mr James Aldridge. 67: Mr Arthur 
kshc. 42: Mr Tommy Carmody. 29; 
Sir John Cockram. '77: Sir Arthur 
Collins. 74; Mr Dcnzil Freeih, 61; 
Mr 1. G. Greenlees. 72: Lord 
Lambion. 63: Miss Evelyn Layc. 85: 
Mr C. McMahon. 5S: the very Rev 
t. D. Neill. 73: Sir Frederick Pcdlcr. 
77; Sir Leslie Porter. 65; Sir Jack 
Kampion. 65: Sir Herbert Stewart. 
95: Miss Josephine Vcascy. 55: Miss 
Virginia Wade. 40: Mr la’n Wallace. 
66; Miss Rosemary Wolff. 59: 
Major-General Sir Brian Wvldbore- 
Smilh. 72. 

Latest appointments 
Latcsi appointments include: 
Mr Gordon Keitb .Naylor lo be a 
cireuit judge on the Northern 
Circuit. 
Alderman Cbristephcr Collett and 
Mr Jack Neary to be Sheriffs for the 
(‘itv ol‘London for the year 1985-86. 
Thev will lake office on September 
27. 
Mr Allan Onions. County Surveyor 
lor Staffordshire, to be president of 
the Institution of Highways and 
Transportation. 

Christening 
The inlam son of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Sherrurd was christened 
James Peter on Thursday. July 4 al 
Si Paul's knighisbridge. by the Rev 
A. ('. Courtauld. The godparents 
are Tunku Imran ihni Tuanku 
Ja'alar (for whom Miss Moira 
Rodrigo Mood' prosv). Major 
Sc>mour .Monro- (for whom Mr 
Knhifl Hfmgworth siood prosy). 
Mrs ‘Roderick Halt and Mrs 
-Mesandvr BCelaerts van Blokiand. 

Sir Rodney Moore 
A service of ihanksgiving for the I 
of'General Sir Rodney Moore will 
he held in ihe Guaols Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, at noon on 
Tuesday. July 16. 

. To assist with arrangements 
would those intending to be present 
plcnsc inform Regimental Head¬ 
quarters. Grenadier Guards, at 
Wellington Barracks.; 

Chartered Surveyors’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Chartered Surveyors' 
Company for the forthcoming year. 
Master Mr Richard W. P. Luff: 
Senior Warden: Mr Maxwell E. 
Taylor. Junior Warden: Mr S. Keith 
Knowles. 

Ironmongers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ironmongers' Corn- 
pan v for the ensuing year 
Master The Hon Patrick Best; 
Senior Warden: Mr R. W. Abbott: 
Junior Warden: Mr A. D. Moss. 

Gray's Inn 
Sir James Aalwood. Chief Justice of 
Bcrmud.1. has been elected a 
Honorarv Master of the Bench ol 
Gray's lrin. 

Judge retires 
Judge Coplcstone-Boughcy retired 
from the circuit bench on tnc South 
Eastern Cireuit on July 5. 

OBITUARY 
MR FRANK HAM^QN 

Creator of Dan Dare 
• Frank Hampsbn. liter.strip 
cartoonist who created the most 
influential and best drawn; hero 

■in. British children's comics. 
Dan Dare of 7Vir /utg&ydicd in 
Epsom on July 8 at-tlic ago of 

66.... 
., HampsOn waS • Dorn at 
Audcnsfiaw. Manchester, on 
December 22, |4l3, Hc:was 
educated at King George V 
School in Southport: leaving ai 
ihe age of 14 to ,become a 

■telegraph boy for the/ Post 

..'The same year. 1935. ho .had 
his first cartoon published in 
•Ucrcano Afit&GjWf .and. he 
continued to freelance joke 
drawings while making a careen 
as a civil servant. He-spent his 
evenings attending fife-class at 
the Southport SchooV of Arts 
and Crafts, and by 19J7 was 
contributing -his i-first . comic- 
strips to thc-GPQ staff maga- 
./.inc. Tlit Post. .In,.1938. he 
resigned from the Civjl Scn,-jcc 
in order to become a fuj^iimc 
art student. . 

Hampson joined the Terri¬ 
torial Army, and -.on" the 
outbreak of the Second .World 
War. joined the- Royal Army 
Service Corps, -serving as a 
driver and iaki,ng.a.commission 
in 1934. Always air-minded, he 
attempted to obtain $ transfer 
to the Roval Air Force as air 
crew, bui'despite passing the 
board, was refused. 

He was demobilised in* 1946 
with a grant to continue his art 
studies, and in 1947 began to 
pad out his stipend by.free¬ 
lancing illustrations for a/local 
religious monthly. The Anri!. 
edited and published by the Rev 
Marcus Morris. 

This Anglican priest- had 
ambitions to produce a weekly 
comic for boys.-’ foutided on 
strong Christian principles .as a 
counteraction lo the American 
crime and horror comics which 
were beginning to flood the 
country. Hampson helped 
Morris design a dummy for the 
new comic, and Mrs Hampson 
christened it [fugle, inspired by 
the design of lhcir church 
iccium. After much touting 
around Fleet Street, the project 
was taken up by Sir Edwarel 

Hulton; publisher of' 
Post, and on April 14. 1.950. No 
I of Ifaglc went on sale.- price 

-4d. Y 
Destined speedily to become 

the most popular weekly comic 
ever published in ■ England. 
liazlc might not have got off the 
ground without Hampson s 
remarkable contributions. He 
not only designed the sinking 
lav-out and new look of the 
comic - a tabloid printed m foil 
colour photogravure 7 but 
wrote ana drew all the principal 
strips: Rob Conway, a religious 
serial called “the Great Adven¬ 
ture”. an advertising, serial 
about Tommy Walls, and the 
front-page serial that became 
immediately inseparable from 
/.o.c/r. “Dan Dare - Pilot of the 
Future”. _ 

Colonel Daniel MacGregor 
Dare. Chief Pilot of the 
Inlcrplanct Space Fleet, and 
holder of the Order of the 
United Nations for bis leader¬ 
ship or the Venusian Expedition 
of 1996. was a hero for the space 
age which, in 1950. was still 
over the horizon. Jutting of jaw. 
and jagged of eyebrow. Dan 
Dare embodied all the old- 
fashioned virtues of leadership 
and sportsmanship which were 
not jet ideals to be sneered aL 

Hampson said that his 
creation was a projection of all 
the things be had ever wanted 
to be. while Dan's mentor. Sir 
Hubert Gascoine Guest. Mar¬ 
shal of Space, was modelled on 
Hampson's own father. This use 
of living models for his cartoon 
characters, in itself unusual in 
British comic art. was one of the 
things that made the look of the 
Dan Dare strips both unique 
and exciting. 

Hampson supervised the 
building of scale models of 
space ships, including Dare's 
famous Anastasia space stations 
and interplanetary cities, so that 
his drawings of (hem should be 
correctly proportioned and 
accurately detailed, from what¬ 
ever the angle. This near-mania 
for perfection paid off in that 
Dan Dare was soon mass 
merchandised, taking in every¬ 
thing from play-suit uniforms to 
toy ray-guns. 

Whilst Dan Dare's .cartoon 
career flourished, a mwiaoe 
greater than the, Mekon of 
Venus Hovered in the air-In 
1960. Eagle whose success had 
helped keep Picture Post afloat, 
was sold off. first to Odhams 
Press, then to I PC. Economy set 
in. the full-colour paitlied an 
work disappeared. Dare was 
shifted off the-front page, and 
rearranged reprints began^m 
black and white. The final 
indignity came on April 16. 
1967. when Eagle, just ntne 
issues short of its 1.000th 
edition, was amalgamated with 
its greatest rival. IPC"s Uon. ■> 

Meanwhile. Hampson had 
left Ihe comic heartbroken. He 
drew a few educational books 
for Ladybird Books, then 
contracted cancer of the trachea 
in 1970. Recovering after 
treatment, he took up a humble 
post as graphics technician at 
Ewell Technical College: where 
be was rediscovered in 1975 
and invited as a guest to the 
International Festival of 
Comics in Lucca, in Italy. 

Surprised to discover his 
work was well known to the 
Italians through continuing 
svndication. Hampson was 
even more surprised to receive 

- the top Yellow Kid award for a 
lifetime devoted to comic an. 
acknowledging his work as the 
finest seen in the post-war 
children's comics. On his return 
to England, he was again feted, 
this time by his peers, who 
presented him with the Ally 
Stopcr Award as the best British 
strip artisL. at the first ever 
British comics convention. 
Comics 101. 

The wide publicity culmi¬ 
nated in the revival of Dan 
Dare as a comic strip hero, first 
in the weekly. 2000 AD. then in 
the revamped Eagle. Butlhesc 
crcwcut and crude modernis¬ 
ations did not please Hampson. 
nor did the fact that he was not 
paid for this use or. as he saw iu 
misuse, of his hero. Hampson 
the creator was allowed to fade 
away in poverty and obscurity 
while his creations bid fair to 
live on. • • 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy, and a som 

MR K. ADLARD COLES 
Mr K. Ad lard Coles. OBE. 

who died recently at Lymingion 
al the age of 84. was one of the 
most widely known names in 
realm of yachting. He was the 
author or many yachting books, 
and his /farin' H eather Sailing 
is universally accepted as a 
classic. 

Indeed rough weather pro¬ 
vided the conditions in wiiich 
he excelled while ocean racing. 
He was a pioneer in racing very 
small yachts offshore, winning a 
transatlantic race in 1950 with 
his 3’.-ion Cohoe against some 
far larger yachts. Three limes in 
his class he won the RORC 
annual championships, besides 
two Fastncl races. 

His appointment as OBE. 
however, and the award of a 
Gold Medal of the Institute of 
Navigation, were more for 
services to yacht cruising. His 
delightfully written pilotage 
guides arc almost invariably' 
found on board yachts which 
venture into the open sea. 

At Cambridge Coles read 
engineering, but he switched to 
economics before becoming a 
chartered accountaitL Mean¬ 
while. even at Cambridge, he 
was planning a cruise to the 
Bailie, and he later bought 
Arthur Ransomc's famous 
Raeundra in Finland. 

Soon afterwards fic became a 
publisher, founding, the firm 

MR HAAKON CHEVALIER 
Haakon Chevalier, who died xiams and sympathies which 

in Paris on July 4 at the-age of were common in academia al 
83. whs a distinguished lhaltime. 
American-French scholar and 
translator who had also pub¬ 
lished several novels. But the 
centra] feature of Iiis career was 
his becoming enmeshed by die 
witch hunts of the McCarthy 
era after his name had been 
mentioned to US agents as a 
security risk by Dr Robert 
Oppcnhcimcr. the creator of the 
atomic bomb. 

Chevalier, who had been 
bom in ihe United Stales of a 
French father and a Norwegian 
mother, had been a close friend 

While Oppcnheimcr left 
Berkeley to go to the Manhattan 
project. Chevalier remained at 
Berkeley, but after the war 
served as an interpreter at the 
San Francisco conference which 
founded the United Nations, 
and at the Nuremberg trials. 

In 1947 . Citevafter -found 
himself accused of “un- 
Amcrican activities” on the 
testimony of Oppcnhcimcr that 
he had in 1943 suggested that 
they should pass nuclear secrets 
to the Russians. Under cross- 

uf Oppcnhcimcr in the 1930s examination at 3 Senate investi- 
when they both held chairs at gation in 1954 Oppcnheimcr 
Berkeley, Oppcnheimcr in admitted that his testimony had 
physics’ and Chevalier in been a fabrication, but this was 
French. During this period they too laic to save Chevalier's 
had shared the left-wing cnihu-rcareer. 

MISS KATHLEEN GORDON 
Miss Kathleen Gordon. CBE. 

who died m London on Julv 5 
at the age of 87. was the first 
Director of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing, u post she held 
from 1948tol968. 

She was born on January 15 
ISOs and educated at Man¬ 
chester High School for Girls 
and King's College London. She 
joined the Royal Academy of 
Dancing, (then called (he 
Association of Operatic 
Dancing! in 1924 arid was lo 
devote live rest of her life 10 its 
welfare and development. 

She became General Sec¬ 
retary in 1937 and after the war 
Director of the newly formed 
Academy. 

She guided the Academy 
from its beginnings, developing 
its teacher training course and 
its production club which 
encouraged many new dance 
and choreographic talents. As a 
non dancer herself she some¬ 
times had to face criticism from 
outside, but through her force of 
character was able to defend the 
.Academy's many activities, 
including its overseas ones, and 
was able to point to its many 
achievements. 

One of her other interests was 
the development of ballet in 
general education, and after her 
retirement from the RAD. she 
was chairman of the Associated 

Examining Board's Special 
Standing Committee for 
O-Level ballet. 

For her services to ballet she 
received the Coronation Award 
in 1964 and was appointed CBE 
in I960. 

Mr Gardner Conies. Jr, 
founder and publisher of Look 
magazine from its beginning in 

to its closure ia 1971. died 
in Southampton. Long island, 
on July S ai the age of,82.‘ 

Mr Terence Fitzgerald, Chief 
^harity Commissioner from 
19&5 to'1982.'died on July 4 at 
the age of no. 

Science report 

Bacterium helps plants to resist drought 
By Judy Redfcars 

Bacteria belonging to tbe Agrv- 
boaerium family are provioR 
extraordinarily useful to plant 
RenclIrivK breeding new drought- 
resistant strains of crops. 

Fint. (here was A tumrfitdtns 
which proved Itself a convenient 
carrier for inirdbring foreign genes 
Into plants. Now h b being used in 
attempts to reroliRjonbe pbun 
breeding by introducing the genes 
for desirable characteristics 
directly loro plants instead of 
through ft lengthy cron-breeding 
programme. 

A cousin, A rU^ogtots. k a No 
showing pro arise, and ten xten- 
iht« hate shown that Infectkm of 
crop* helps certain young plants 10 
sunk* periods Of drought. Their 
work was done in Israel. 

Crop growers may be surprised 
bv ibe discovery because A 
rhizflgetm has been regarded 
traditionally » a notauire. ll 
infects tbe root cells of certain 

plants (the dicots or dicotyledon*) 
causing a disease known as hairy 
root syndrome. 

Bat Ur Gary StrobcL who works 
from tlie Montana Slate Univer¬ 
sity, United States, and Ur Ati 
Nachmlas. of (be Cilat Regional 
Experiment Station in IsraeL have 
shown that hairy root syndrome 
ran have benefits. 

New almond tree cuttings whose 
roots they infected with .4. 
rhizogars grew more rigorously 
than untreated plants given the 
some nmaant of water. 

Ur Sirobei and Dr Nnriusbs 
think- there waft more top growth 
because .4. rkizogtact infection 
somehow promoted roof growth. 
More roots ran take up more water 
to support more branches and 
foliage. But how does tbe 
bacterium bare sock an effect on 
tbe motif 

A clue ran he fooad from 4." 
rhiwgenvs's cousin, A. tamefa- 

rantu ll infects cells in the «tem* 
of certain ptadtv (also the dicots) 
and causes a ranerrods growth 
called a crown gall tumour. Tlie 
bacterium insinuates some of its 
own DMA into (bar of the plant's 
cells. Some of that DV\ j* 
responsible for Igtertcring w iih the 
cells' own growth pattern and 
causing ft tnstW- 

A. fftfcdffiw* ■!» seems to 
transfer mum of DMA into the 
ctIN It infect*. Bat instead nT 
caasinjf /raneerotu gr«>n7h, it 
promotes tbe. growth of stnalL 
liairy. hv mnmtbeluss, healthy 
roots. The.ttadsferrea gran seem 

w stbautete fht.jft-edHcrron 0f 
ccnato-hgemuncs which promote 
root dvT*loprarftL% Strobe! ta^s. 

-He^ibJsks that the tern* 
tbdiMriMt.wri weodc for rfee 
hormone*-or tow may vtfafa'oa 
the jmiHV-owff lionBMt prodnr- 

. frig guafck' j; 

■f. rktaogena eaald tiros become 
an important agricolioral took The 
chancy of surahal of plants at 
nsh from drought could he 
improved simply bv infecting (hair 
n»i's»»th the bacterium. 

ihe indications *0 far are .that 
rAtsngnres k far amre effectin’ 

hUlL cfcwWt- than preparatory 

riaR pwrttre*u« 2? probflb > mwe environmen¬ 
tally acceptable. v 

th-?^ M£&5t' benefit In 
roar way. But whai -about the 

include many, of the 

rtujHber of C ^ 10 * 

^ “Bui get 
St nzs*1* t,»* Ssmmo 

bowzbic. Very finely 

which still retains hisriamt. He ' 
sold the business, after an 
illness, but later, jointly with a 
follow yachtsman and author. 
Commander Erroll Bruce, he | 
founded the Nautical Publish’ 
mg Company, which quickW 
developed into an intenationjl 
business, publishing video c4 
senes as well as books. ■ 

Coles was also a joumalis 
buying and editing one of Ih 
oldest established' magazines! 
The 'Yachtsman. Later lie wal ; 
elected president of the Guild ol 1 
Vaehiing Wnlcrs on its forma 
lion. 

He is survived by his widow, 
a son and a daughter, all of 
them "'cspCnchcal yielding 
people. 

Hounded from his-job and ■. 
.deserted by his 1 first -wire, 1 
CbcCalicr left the; United States 
in 1950 and settled in Paris, he . 
subsequently remarried and | 
continued his studies in French 
literature. 

The ironic Temper: Anatolc 
/■ranee ami His Time- had ! 
already appeared in 1933. and • 
he translated Andre Malraux. ' 
Louis Aragon and Henri 
Michaux. among other writers. 

Chevalier also published • 
several novels, among ificrn 
the Man Who Would Be Grid, . 
which described the birth of tub • 
itiomic bomb and the growth ol" 
anticommunism in Amcrieal 
and featured a physicist hero. \ 

OpfH'niicinicr: The Story of ul 
f riendship. Chevalier's account! 
of his relationship with Oppcn- 
licimcr. appeared in 1966. 
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Theatre 

‘Going native’ in 
the old Raj 

QarjUCocsc/ 

Bengal Lancer 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

cast Friday the sultry heat of 
Hammersmith pul the Lute's 
lighting computer out of kilter: 
h\ Monday night the problem 
had been rectified and wf were 
given the sulir> heat of the 
North West Frontier in pinks, 
creams, biucs and the oc¬ 
casional blistering white. Be¬ 
neath swags of drapers suggest¬ 
ing. tented luxuriance's tailor's 
dummy stood rooted in foot¬ 
hills of sand, while elsewhere in 
Bob Crowley’s diverse set a 
steamer trunk yawned and 
water splashed cndlcsslv into a 
circular iub. 

Tim Pigott-Smith. giving 
here a one-man show which 
follows opportunely on from his 
celebrated tele' isibn excursion 
into the hoan of the Raj. has 
much need of tins lighting. He 
is. I believe, an average ncivr 
who has a certain-facility for 
.mecdoi'al chamctizauon with¬ 
out showing great evidence of 
sustained dramatic power. This 
is by no means a compelling 
ev emng's entertainment. 

Still. Mil fuel Joyce's pro¬ 
duction gives the memsahibs in 
the audience value for money, 
.is Mr Pigntt-Smilh changes in 
and oui of costume - Review 
Order Blues, a loincloth, a 
rather fetching pair of blue 
pyjamas - with only the 
i In nnest swathe of descending 
drapery to shield them from the 
essential man. It should be 
recorded that the actor handles 
all this wuh great aplomb. 

William Ayol's script is based 
i in the memoirs of Francis 
Yea is-Brown, a crack polo- 
player in the f 7;Ti Lancers who 
seems to have responded more 
sensitively than his fellows to 
the richness of Indian culture in 

the first decade of this century. 
Initially a hit of a silly ass (“One 
could sign a chit for practically 
anything!'*) ihc young subaltern 
matured as a result of experi¬ 
ences beyond his comprehen¬ 
sion: the suicide of a brother 
officer dri\ cn to despair by the 
realization that in the dry 
season his mind’s eye could no 
longer summon up the colour 
green: the horrifying ravages of 
cholera; the ■‘suicide" ol dogs 
from the top of a mausoleum. 

Here is the story of an 
inquiring mint' g**cn almost 
loo much raw material to grasp 
in one lifetime. Wc see him 
Ninukmg hashish in Alghan- 
istan. tailing fur a mercenary 
tuuich girl, standing in awe at 
lus first sight of the Himalayas, 
fighting a king cobra summoned 
up by >i hiied tan trie. He seeks 
enlightenment from a suc¬ 
cession of mystics whose final 
■Wiiinmciidaiiun is “go away 
and xufler*\ This he duly d<x*S, 
but in Fiance and Mesopotamia 
during the First World War 
rat her than in the heat and dust 
of his helm ed India. 

His singularity leads him to 
read l*n»ks instead of playing 
snooker, and at one stage of his 
careei he finds himself pursuing 
philosophy in the morning and 
pigs mi tile afternoon. These 
contradictions uiv never re¬ 
solved. and.Mr Ayoi has had 
die right instinct in avoiding the 
temptaion to lie up the loose 
ends of wlwt was evidently an 
extraordinary character. As his 
script suggests, a great number 
of English soldiers of this period 
were in no position, literally, to 
“go native" since they were 
them solves natives of India. But 
"the British were the first 
Luiniuerors whom India had 
novel changed". Discuss. 
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The Three Musketeers 
Greenwich_ 

The genre of historical romance is 
presumably lost beyond recovery. No 
one will ever take seriously again the 
l>osiuring declarations of love and 
patriotism, the heroic deeds against all 
odds undertaken to save England, or 
France, or Ruriiania. Certainly not Phil 
Woods, who puts Dumas's tale through 
the mangle and comes up with 3n 
"audience participation fun show". 

Encouragement to sing “FrCre 
Jacques'* comes early on. and panici- 
pation reaches an enthusiastic peak 
when audience lEngland) and cast 
t France) lob rubber cannon-balls at one 

Martin Cropper 

another during the siege uf La Rochelle. 
Story and characters arc burlesqued: 
theatrical conventions arv mocked 
w lien we are informed, by a grandly 
ingratiating Cardinal Richelieu, dial, 
eight of the pans arc to be played hv the 
“stage carpenter". Sure enough, the 
name Micky O'Donoughuc is credited 
wuh die roles of Duke of Buckingham. 
Queen of France and a wide range of 
supernumeraries including the Hugue¬ 
not Army and a talking parrot. 

I 'seless to look lor subtlety of 
playing here, or firmness in plotting, or 
indeed any point lu the production (by 
tan Giles). The fun show tries to be a 
jolly romp through a medley of half- 
I'.imilinr adventures, pantomime cha¬ 
racterizations and dreadful puns ("Rue 

l int Pijjut(-Smith: quick changes with great aplomb 

Quasi nuxliiV" "That rings a bclft. The 
first half ends with the Queen playing 
■'Diamonds are a gill's best friend" on 
die saxophone. I can enjoy a little of 
this sort ul thing hut not a whole 
evening, though I iViusi note j generally 
appreciative reception by an audience 
of all ages. 

T lie production is strenuously 
pliysical. Just as the comic duels arc 
outstaying their welcome the action 
changes to sword-niggling and lough- 
und-iumWc. The Nfusketeers light foul. 
|vurnai).ir!v Aramis (perfumed, in 
pink), wuh kicks to the groin played for 
laughs. Milady and liei confidante also 
gouge and bite - more laughter - in 
rough-lnvuse scenes reminiscent of 
brawls m a Wcsicrn saloon. 

Sheridan Morley meets the playwright Christopher Hampton, 
whose The Philanthropist is revived at Chichester tonight 

Classicist in a romantic world 
Remaikably few dramatists on 
the. verge of their fortieth 
birthdays can look back on 
almost 'twenty years of major 
London productions, so per¬ 
haps ihe idea of Christopher 
I lampion cum mg up for rev ival 

.already is nut as unnervingiy 
premature as it might at first 

. appear. Tonight Patrick Gar¬ 
land at Chichester brings back 
Hu‘ Philuiuhropist for ihc first 
lime in 15 years, with Edward 
Fox now playing the title role 
and John Wells in that created 
by Dinsdalc Landen. h was the 
oiifv play Hampton actually 
wrote during his two-year stint 
as the Royal Court's first 
resident dramatist, though it 
ihen took more than another 
year in reach the stage, as he 
now recalls: 

"I think it suficred from what 
I eall commissioners' droop. If a 
plav is commissioned by a 
group of people ai a theatre, a 
lot of meetings take place at 
which several of them start to 
laniasi/c the kind of play they 
would like it to be. Then when 
it arrives and is different, 
simply because they didn't write 
ii and you did, a lot of 

disappointment sets in. One or 
two people liked it. though: 
William Gaskill wanted to do it 
but couldn't get Alan Bales. 
Then three other Court direc¬ 
tors tried to gel their lav mi rue 
actors for it and all failed. 
Lindsay Anderson told me it 
was frivolous. By then I was 
already beginning la feel that 
my days at the Cuuri were over. 
I was a lot less puritanical than 
most of the younger playwrights 
I was bringing in there: like sex. 
I've always thought the theatre 
was there to be enjoyed, and 
rliai people hav ing a good time 
at a play didn't automatically 
rule out a serious theme. Also. I 
hud decadent ideas about 
posterity,,and wanting to leave 
welt-made plays behind me at a 
time when immediacy was all.” 

Exile has been one of the 
major themes of his more recent 
work, from .Vdiw„«i'v through to 
/ (!//»•' from //W/nivW. and 
there is a sense in which 
Hampton himself has always 
seemed exiled from his own 
general ion by his v cry early 
success. The’playwrights who 
first achieved fame with him 
were not the Davids or the 
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Howards who are his immedi¬ 
ate cun temporaries: rather were 
they the generation of Tom 
Sioppard and Peter Nichols and 
Dav id Storey, an older group of 
Maunch intln idualisis larking a 
cohesive political identity and 
all committed to a weH-eralu*d 
tlieairiealiiy often abandoned 
by those who eame immediately 
afterwards. 

Fui Hampton. Iwn in the 
Azores unil educated in Aden 
and Alexandria before being 
sent home to Lancing on the 
last bunt out of Suez in l*>5o. 
The ThiltnHhmpisi (his third 
play) has always been the lug 
money-maker: 

"It rail three and a half years 
in London, though it's not done 
so well abroad. My principal 
recollection of Germany is 
silling in some alien theatre 
getting increasingly unhappy 
about the translation until it 
was time to be called up on 
stage and booed by an audience. 
But it’s a play which doesn't 
seem to have dated mueli. nor 
to be especially rooted in its 
own lime, which was essentially 
!ytiS. the year 1 graduated from 
Oxford. One read in the papers 
of all the student unrest in 
Europe, and the only demon¬ 
stration I could recall in ail my 
Oxlurd time was one to 
complain about the college gates 

I being lucked at midnight. But 
mv French tutor was very big in 
Parisian student politics and 
always hurrying olT to issue 
paving stones to large numbers 
of French activists, which 
meant I didn't have to go to loo 
many of his lectures. So I had a 
lot of time to think about the 
differences between English and 
French attitudes., and then 1 
began Thinking about Molierc 
and U‘ Mttoimhmtv and l 
realized that in the late !%0s it 
wouldn't be a truth-teller who 
annoyed everbody, but instead 
somebody v.|vo just tried to he 
nice to everyone in an age of 
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Christopher Hampton: 
building plays tn last 

rudeness. Somebody who tern- 
jvr.i men tally couldn't lx* rude 
to unyonc: tlut's the Phit- 
anihiopist." 

Hampiuii’s fust play (ll'/u-ii 
f>nf Yn.'t i../w .Stv .1 ty M'Vhti'.n 
was written between the end of 
his Lancing schooldays and the 
Mart of his Oxford career 

"I'd decided I wanted to be a 
writer, and I had about ten 
months to fill in. so I worked on 
a novel and then a play, f knew 
enough to thrust the novel 
through various publishers' 
letterboxes, though none of 
them ever did it. but I had no 
idea at all what you were 
supposed to do with a plav. so I 
kept it in tny desk until the 
OUDS were asking for new 
student dramas. They in fact 
then turned ii down until they 
discovered the play they had 
chosen was vastly loo expensive 
to stage, so rather grudgingly 
they came back to mine, staged 
it tit three weeks and got a good 
rev iew in the ('liuirtliaii." 

As a result the Koval Court 
staged it in 1^66 while Ham¬ 
pton was still nn undergraduate: 
they then did his second play, 
7 MW/ iL-tipw. in 1968. and 
invited him to join them as 
soon as he left Oxford: 

“They invented a job for me 
running a script department on 
seven pounds a week, and alter 
a w hile 1 was allowed to bring in 
David Hare as an assistant so 

, that I could go oll'and write 7V 
Vluhiiuhriftmi. Bui i was very 
lucky lo get that staged at all: in 
those days it was almost 
obligatory for theatres to reject 
the work of their own resident 
dramatists, and the Court was 
always very uneasy about a big 
commercial success, which this 
was. But it did make me enough 
money to go ufi' and research 
Savors in South America, and 
it might have done all right on 
Broadway except that the .Yew* 
York Times review was headed 
‘A Literate Import' and that 
really killed its chances.” 

When he left the Court in the 
mid-Scvcntics. Hampton was 

; lor the first time in his life away 
fom the structure of a school. 

| college or regular job, and it 

Assassins lurk in arcades, eavesdrop¬ 
per ensure that no plot goes tm- 
t/iwartcd. The excellent Granville 
Saxton strides about, as a knowing 
i nrJinul: Robin Dav ies does the arms- 
ukmtbo bit lor D'Aitagnan. But all the 
fun with a puppet king and ll:c 
esekmutums in unison cannot disguise 
the emptiness at the heart ol the 
enterprise. Jokes shrivel with the 
unexpected murder of D'Artagnan's 
tine love, and the ensuing pranks with 
a guillotine aa* an attempt at gallowv 
lumimir that tails completely. Laugh¬ 
able though historical romances may be 
today, they could reach out to passions 
tar Ivyund the scope of simplc-witicd 
burlesque. 

Jeremy Kingston 

took linn a long lime io 
establish lus own discipline: "1 
had a very bleak time in the laic 
I w7tS. Robert Kidd, the direc¬ 
tor I had always worked with, 
died tragically young and after 
that I Tost about three years 
writing screenplays for films 
that were never made. In that 
time I also began though lo do a 
lot of translations for the 
National and the RSC. and 
lately there have been rather 
more of those than anything 
else." . 

Indeed, as soon as / V 
rfiilmnlni</vw gets relaunched 
at l luehvsier I with a view then 
lo London in the autumn if all 
goes well). Hampton goes to 
Stratford where the RSC are 
starting lo rehearse his trans¬ 
lation of/.ici/vi»/i.v r/uM.cmu.vtN. 

"For a long lime I seemed 
• mly to be writing translations 
or films: after Treats failed in 
I ^7(1 | really didn't know quire 
what to do in the theatre. I 
didn't seem to belong any w here 
in particular. In form and style I 
suppose 1 ant a classicist at a 
time when the theatre is very- 
romantic in its polities. I have 
an unfashionable fascination 
with the shape of a play, which 
is why they now take me years 
to write, t want to buiki them to 
last. I also find it very hard to 
write about the present except 
in the disguise of the past: I've 
recently been doing the tele¬ 
vision adaptation of Hold do 
Lie. and now I'm doing one 
based on the story of an 
English woman in Japan 
between the wars. But nothing 
is- ever totally historic: Tales 
front I/olh nvuic/' was about 
writers in exile now as xvcll as 
then, at least if you.took the 
trouble to see it that way." 

Happily married with two 
young daughters. Hampton now 
makes most of his living from 
adaptations of one kind or 
another, though there is a new 
play on the typewriter and he 
feel's understandably enough 
that his Iasi one. Tales /rum 
lloliysYtHHl. was cut off in its 
prime at the National by 
scheduling problems which 
were not of his making. 
. “1 sometimes feel that both 
the RSC and the National arc 
lar too prodigal with their hits, 
and the life of a new play seems 
to be far too short there-in 
repertoire, but where else can 
you go with a script tliat needs.a 
large cast these days? All I really 
ask now is that my imagination 
should be engaged by a project. 
I did Hold du lar purely 
because 1 knew l would enjoy it. 
But 1 still don't enjoy Holly¬ 
wood very much: when I asked 
Twentieth Century Fox why 
they had changed the title on 
my'Graham Greene adaptation 
from The Honorary Consul to 
Beyond the Limit, they said 
because in the first title only ihc 
first word would be understood 
by American film goers." Just 
another literate import that got 
lost somewhere along the way. 

Drug abuse, like terrorism, is a 
social cv il which has been 
worsened by irresponsible treat¬ 
ment in the media. Ricking the 
llabit (ITV) was a documentary 
which made a good attempt at 
reparation, in that it added 
much useful and accurate 
information to the body of 
public knowledge about' the 
ways in which heroin-users can 
stop, and achieved this in a 
rational style without any trace 
ofhxstcrical moralizing. 

Television’s fault has mostly 
been to remain silent on the hot 
topic of heroin addiction while 
the popular press have shame¬ 
lessly hvped up a “killer drug” 
mythology in order to boost 
their circulations w here lotteries 
had fiagged. Part of • this 
mythology is the idea that 
heroin is almost always fetal 
and that addicts are without any 
reasonable hope of a cure. 

The documentary quoted one 
survey of long-term addicts 
which c«!mated 20 per cent 
would die but 50 percent would 
cease using heroin without any 

Dance 
Onegin 
Coliseum_ 

Natalia Makarova's eagerly- 
awaited Tatiana in London 
Festival Ballet's production of 
Onezt •: on Monday was some¬ 
thing re-alK tremendous. The 
ballet is on all this week, and 
well worth seeing with any of its 
easts, but she is dancing again 
tonight and on Friday: if you get 
the chance to bee. buy or steal a 
ticket, do not miss it. 

In the first act she plays very, 
wry quietly: there is a him of 
something personal in the 
yw kwnrdness with u hich she 
greets Lensky, a reminder that 
she is scarcely older than her 
little sister and a lot less 
confident, but after that she lets 
Onegin dominate her whclhcr 
in the lies!) or in her dreams. 

It is :ti the Larinas' party that 
Makarova really begins to make 
lhe rule her own. with the 
special awareness she brings to 
Tatiana's confusion w hile danc¬ 
ing with Prince Grernin wiih all 
her thoughls on Onegin. 
Michael Pink's exceptional 
kindness and gentleness as 
Grernin heighten the pathos of 
her Hollering anxiety. 

All this is building towards 
the climaxes of the third act - 
and she rightly makes her duct 
with Grernin one of those 
elimaxes, dancing with a raptur¬ 
ous sense of happiness in her 
wedded state. The big. sweeping 
arcs of movement that pos- 
-csscd her in her dream of love 
with Onegin are echoed here. 
Inn with more* gentleness, more 
sweetness, more confiding trust. 

Consequently, when Onegin 
tries to break back into her life 
again, her torment is agonizing. 
She now knows what she lost 
when lie rejected her. she wants 
it more than ever, bui realizes 
that she must refuse. Makarova 
makes every quiver of emotion 
tell: for instance, the hand that 
earlier trembled almost excess¬ 
ively in irying to comfort 
l.ensky before his duel needs 
uiily the slightest tremor to 
briiic back the image of what 
she is now controlling. 

And the look on her face 
when left alone at the end is 
.something terrible to sec: a 
chillingly awesome moment 
until the fall of the curtain 
breaks the spell and releases a 
great roar of applause. 

Makarova’s absolute convic¬ 
tion tn the character docs 
wonders lor Alexander Som- 
lxiit's Onegin. He has always 
partnered exceptionally well in 
this role, and danced his solos 
nith stylish grace: but Maka¬ 
rova makes one sec him with 
T at i a na’s ey cs. i m posi ng an 
illusion of glamour (as. indeed. 
Pushkin's poem implies). The 
clYccl rubbed ofT so that he 
maintained it even without 
Makarova's presence during the 
scene when he recalls his years 
of restless wandering. 

John Percival 

Television 

Sanity on 
sickness 

formal help. Ii also introduced, 
quite casually, a group of long¬ 
term addicts most of whom had 
been using heroin on and off for 
periods ol 15 or 20 years. 

The documentary visited two 
treatmeni centres and talked to 
a wide variety of people with 
heroin problems, all but one of 
whom were presented as drug- 
free and living with a useful 
degree or self-control some 
months after filming was 
completed. 

The life-style of drug subcul¬ 
ture was carefully divested of its 
nihilistic glamour, an element 
in one treatment programme 
was designed to defeat the 
addicts' “tendency to see 

themselves as tragic heroes" by 
encouraging them to foot 
around. 

The approaches to coming.ofF 
the drug were as different as the 
personalities and social back¬ 
grounds of the programme’s 
subjects. A pretty, seductive girl 
with a middie-class accent 
withdrew with the help of a 
boyfriend, in a thatched country 
cottage. In Chester, a parents* 
self-help group argued with 
teenagers on the street. This 
group monitored its successes 
by asking the young men to give 
urine samples for testing twice a 
week, an intrusion which the 
police rarely dare to make but 
one .which evidently works. 

A doctor, himself a former 
heroin addict, related the 
mental stages which he has 
observed to precede withdrawal 
to the stages which.the bereaved 
go through in coming to terms 
with their grief - including 
denial of the problem, anger, 
depression and finally accept¬ 
ance. 

Celia Brayfield 

Concerts 

Controlled hysteria 
Simon LimbricK Another sharp sketch, me 

' poignant than witty, was Free 
Almeida Theatre ric Rzcwski's Lost and Four 

A percussionist is not like any 
other solo musician: he is a one- 
man orchestra, and also, as 
Simon Limbrick showed in his 
recital on Monday night, a one- 
man theatre. Simple but effec¬ 
tive lighting picked him out in a 
variety of inslrumcnlaria: amid 
gongs and Balinese bonang 
(they look like bronze sauce¬ 
pans) Tor Claude Vivicr's 
incamalory Cinq Chansons. 
loaning oxer a frame set with 
keyed intstruments and drum¬ 
heads for Andrew Poppy's 
relentlessly repetitive Elvis 
Rtfcnged and poised • above 
tom-toms for a piece by David 
Owen that I would like to hear 
again without amplification. 

These were all in the first 
half. The second was more 
outspokenly theatrical. Mr 
Limbrick eame on pacing to 
"choreography" by Ian Spink 
for his own One Small Step. 
where the joke was that any but 
the smallest steps were greeted 
by bleeps and pings triggered by 
sensors over his boiler-suit: it is 
a wheeze that might by used 
magically within a larger ballet 
•ir opera. 

LSO/ 
Rozhdestvensky 
Barbican/Radio 3 

To demonstrate, presumably, 
that this .concert opened a 
festival we were offered Shosta¬ 
kovich's Festival Overture. 
Since it was the City of London 
Festival. Vaughan Williams's .1 
London Symphony was in the 
programme. And. perhaps be¬ 
cause the concert was sponsored 
by a bank, a solid and safe 
chunk of Brahms was included. 
The Trustee Sav ings Bank's 
customers will be delighted to 
know that their money also 
purchased about 30 seconds of 
the Kneller Hall trumpeters, 
who delivered something very’ 
loud in B fiat by Walton. 

So i( was almost (he ultimate 
formula concert, but with one 
wild card: the presence of 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky who. 
:is is well known, is not a 
Londoner. He is however a man 
for the festive occasion, and his 
performance of the Vaughan 
Williams had j'ust the right 
mixture of .swagger, romance 
and mystery. 

Eschewing the podium in 
favour of a comradely proxim¬ 
ity to his front-desk players the 
Russian seemed * to1 rcxcl in 
these atmospheric tone-pic¬ 
tures: bustling the first move¬ 
ment's t'olkv tunes along with 
tripping jauntiness. and captur¬ 
ing the diaphonous’ excitement 
of the scherzo. More effective 
still was his handling of 

Another sharp sketch, more 
poignant than witty, was Frede¬ 
ric Rzcwski's Lost and Found. 
Here Mr Limbrick's only 
instrument was his own un¬ 
clothed body, to be neurotically 
slapped and fingered as he leapt 
or slowly turned about the stage 
while delivering in speech a 
letter written home from an 
American soldier in Vietnam. 

Perhaps there is no orig¬ 
inality in saying that people 
who go to war lose peace of 
mind, but the piece made its 
point strikingly in a perform¬ 
ance of such disciplined hys¬ 
teria. 

There was the same .high 
voltage in James Dillon's 77 re 
ii ke dha. a piece of virtuoso 
drumming with pulses ricochet¬ 
ing in different speeds around a 
large set of drums and cymbals. 
Since the live performance 
takes place during the course of 
:i nolionallv endless perform¬ 
ance on tape, one has the 
impression of someone chasing 
an ideal of almost manically 
boundless energy: the kind of 
energy Mr Limbrick displayed 
throughout his programme, 
concluding this very remarkable 
Almeida Festival. 

Paul Griffiths 

mystical moments such as the 
work's opening, where hushed, 
divided strings seemed lo 
xuggest Thomas Tallis on a dav 
trip to the capital, or the ending 
where the great climax was 
suddenly cut back and the 
Westminster chimes sketched 
with the quietest of harp notes. 

In the slow movement, too. 
<me could forgive the occasion¬ 
ally loose ensemble (a custom¬ 
ary yet oddly endearing aspect 
of ihis conductor's perform¬ 
ances) for this beautifully 
delineated portrait of "Blooms¬ 
bury in November", fading into 
nothing at the end with a 
perfectly controlled viola solo. 

Was’ Bloomsbury ever this 
tranquil'.1 Even wherj it was 
written this symphony, for all 
its charm, probably represented 
a fairly idealized ppnraii by a 
Romantic looking out from a 
Chelsea attic .window. One 
wonders whether Rozhdest¬ 
vensky conducts it in Moscow: 
it would probably confirm'the 
Russians' worst suspicions 
about us. just as the brash, oom- 
pah jingoism and banal fanfares 
of the Shostakovich overture 
tend lo confirm our worst 
suspicions about them. 

Oscar Shumskv’s perform¬ 
ances can never be said to lack 
heart or character, but one 
wished in this reading of 
Brahms's Violin Concerto that 
he had played at least a few bars 
with the rhythms absolutely as 
written and with his tuning 
conforming more obviously to 
that of the players around him. 

Richard Morrison 

GARY BOND 

NICHOLA McAUUFFE 
in 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 
By GRAHAM SWAN NELL. 

Directed by PETER JAM ES 

If fhif I U 
A stab at marriage 

DUCHESS THEATRE 
! icrine Street. Govern (Jarden. London WCi Bax Office: 01836 8243/240 9648 ccalso 379 6435 

Opens tonight. Book Now. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Sterling soars above 
monetary confusion 

1 
US and Britain back laws 

to end unitary taxation 
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The latest indicators present such con¬ 
trasting pictures of what arc tactfully 
called "monetary condition*" that they 
will lost both the markets and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and may 
even oblige the authorities to reveal by 
their actions exactly what monetary policy 
is. 

At present, the dollar's renewed weak¬ 
ness is feeding straight into the pound in 
an exaggerated form. The dollar proved 
the main stimulus to the sharp rise in the 
pound >estcrda> - it lopped Si.37 at one 
point - bu; sterling also gained against the 
mark, which is normally seen as the first 
alternative to the US currency. The reason 
is simple enough The hot" money that 
backed the dollar is such prodigious 
quantities v.as chasing high interest rates. 
Now that a is time to quit the dollar, the 
pound offers the highest interest rates 
available on an\ leading currency. b> a 
considerable - ev en eccentric margin. 

If the foreign exchanges are today's top 
monetary indicator, the authorities should 
be pushing for base rate cuts. Patently our 
interest structure is destabilizing the 
pound, albiet in an upward direction. 

Last night, however, caution was the 
watchword following the announcement 
of the first batch of money supply figures 
lor June. Even here, you have to choose 
what is the real monetary target. The 
dethroned chief indicator, £M3, rose an 
unhealthy 2 per cent and MO. the base 
money target, by 0.75 per cent. That 
pushes the 12 month £M3 up from M.3 
per cent to 12 per cent, but edges the 
running figure for MO down from 5.5 to 
5.25 percent. 

The contrast might matter more if the 
one-month increases for both indicators 
were not so bad. compared with annual 
middle-of-tlie-range labels of 5 per cent 
for MO and 7 per cent lor £ M 3. There are 
no obvious excuses on MO. although the 
relevance of this figure in terms of interest 
rates one way or the other remains 
obscure. 

There was undoubtedly some distortion 
to £ M 3 as a result of the Abbey Life share 
issue which put £4 billion of “money” into 
bank suspense accounts on the make-up 
date. How much of this will turn out to be 
real money when the cheques were cashed 
or returned is anyone's guess. The Bank of 
England has made its usual adjustments, 
knocking 60 per cent off the suspense 
accounts and 40 per cent off lhc total 
amount off bank lending, on iheassump-. 
lion that this proportion was temporarily 
borrowed by stags. ' 

The Bank is by no means confident that 
it is right. If not. it seems more likely that 
it has underestimated the money total. 

High noon for US budget 
Fur is beginning to fly over the American 
Budget stalemate. Yesterday President 
Reagan told a lunchtime audience of 
regional newspaper editors that the budget 
process appeared to have broken down, 
and laid the blame squarely on the House 
of Representatives. The House could 
fairly retort that the President is obstruct¬ 
ing- deficit reduction by continuing to 
oppose cuts in defence spending or . 
increases in taxation. 

The two houses of the Congress 
appeared misleadingly close to agreement 
last month by proposing rather similar¬ 
sized reductions in the deficit, totalling 
S56 billion for the 19S6 fiscal year. The 
Senate’s cut was bigger for subsequent 
vear&, but still roughly of the same order as 
the House's. However, the contents of 
each House’s package were very' different, 
with the Senate proposing quite substan¬ 
tial cuts in social security that were firmly 
rejected by the House. 

Both Houses have agreed cuts in 

defence, though the House has wielded a 
bigger axe. Both were prepared to trim 
Medicare. But lhc House also assumes a 
bigger reduction in the burden of interest 
payments, which earned it the President's 
scorn yesterday. Mr Reagan accused it of 
inventing savings. 

Clearly any budget reduction would 
yield dividends in the form of reduced 
interest on federal debt, now easily the 
fastest-rising component of federal expen¬ 
diture. Outstanding debt has risen by 10 
per cent of American national income in a 
mere six years. The House may well be 
unrealistic in assuming its proposed policy 
changes would slice S17 billion off interest 
payments by 1988; but the President is 
being equally unrealistic in supposing the 
present impasse can be resolved without 
tax increases. The compromise now being 
considered by Congress includes quite 
substantial increases in taxation, and the 
President will be forced to bend his mind 
to the problem sooner or later. 

IN BR|gg I Dashwood breaks ground 
New chief 
executive 
for BHS 

Mr Denis Cassidy. at present 
-managing director ol British 
Home Stores, is to take over the 

‘iob of chief executive from Sir 
Maurice Hodgson who mil 

■continue as chairman. Tnc 
change is pari ol a reshuffle 31 
the group announced sometime 
Jgo. 

IMF warning 
" M Jacques dc Urosicre. 
managing director ol the Inter¬ 
national Monetary F“™; 
named the Third World that 
substantial repayments due 
over the next few years wou d 
be expected. His address i 
Geneva reflected 
urc for the IMF » 
original role as a 3 
source of temporary balante of 
payments financing. 

W German gain 

from Db5us or:^9 billion 

■marks in April. t 359 ' 
: This compares with a -•-> 
billion-mark deficit m May 

1984. 

TV plan stopped 
The Satellite Broadgsung 

Board,-set up to J. ®nj£ 
direct broadcast satell s> 
icm. has been formal!) wouno 

up. 

Du 5 h wood Finance. the 
modest City-based company 
chaired by Sirdar Aly Aziz, has 
signed a path-finding protocol 
agreement with the Chinese 
government to construct a 
number of agro-industrial pro¬ 
jects in China. 

The multi-million pound deal 
is likely to include plants to 
process and package vegetable 
crops, fish, meal and fruit juices 
both for export and for the 
Chinese home market. 

Dashwood will manage the 
projects, in different locations 
m China and is likely to invest 
in some of them as a minority 
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shareholder. 1 he protocol 
between the central government 
and a foreign firm is most 
unusual. Previous agreements 
with foreign companies have 
been mainly for specific projects 
or at provincial level. 

Dashwood has lor many 
years specialized in setting up 
turnkey industrial and agro¬ 
industrial projects in develop¬ 
ing countries. 

Sirdar Aly Aziz lias devel¬ 
oped contacts in traditionally 
difficult markets for British 
exports and insists on maxi¬ 
mum British content for ma¬ 
chinery exports. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Unigroup.~.38p +7p 
Oceonics Group.73p +&p 
CPU Computers.2Bp +3p 
Prestwick Hldg.75p +7 
Smith Bros  .I36p +11 p 
Star Computer ..43p +3p 
Radio City.30p +2p 
Hartwells.6Sp +4p 
Ldn & Mnch Secs.9p +1 Vsp i 
Hambros (50p pd).l6G0p +I00p! 

FALLS: 
BuiginOrd.19p~7p 
Adam Leisure...9p -2p 
Petranol..145p -20p 
Reliant.38p-5p 
Sound Dlff...56p -6p 
Jebsens.85p-8p 
Goldberg...55p -5p 
Humberside.lip -Ip 
DBETech ...56p-5p 
Frost.72p -6p 
vw Thermax ..61 p -5p 
Pineapple..38p -3p 

By Michael Prest and Bailey Morris 

Pressure for the abolition of companies freezing or curtailing 
unitary tux in the United Slates their investment in the Untied 

since many ordinary people seem to have 
gone for Abbey shares in the wake of 
British Telecom and they probably had 
real money. A ten percentage point error 
would change bank lending by £400 
million either way. Since bank lending was 
littic changed on the conventional 
assumptions at £1.4 billion, the distortion 
is dearly significant, which gives the 
authorities an excuse for waiting before 
Liking action, if any, on next month’s 
figures. 

Those who urge caution point at the 
inflation rate as a talisman in such 
confusing times. Inflation has risen faster 
and is now expected to fall back more 
slowly than was envisaged. 

The markets in the confusion of figures 
and political altitudes they rightly detect, 
expect the Chancellor to play safe while 
£M3 is growing so fast. The Treasury 
might even reinstate the wider measure 
PSL2 which lost favour as mortgage 
lending pushed it above other money 
measures but could soon fall below the 
growth rate of £M3 as banks compete 
more successfully with building societies. 
Neither the one month interbank rate 
favoured as Barelajs* lever for changing 
rates, nor the three month rate are at 
present suggesting any downward move¬ 
ment in base rates. A fall of at least half a 
point in the money markets would 
probably needed to prod the banks into 
cutting. 

For his pari, the Chancellor faces a 
political as well as a monetary dilemma. 
The combination of a rapidly rising pound 
(especially against continental currencies) 
and continuing high interest rates both in 
absolute and relative terms, is clearly bad 
news for industry- The Treasury might 
reason that rising levels for sterling will 
put extra backbone into private industry 
in its efforts to contain inflationary pay 
rises. The chorus of demands for interest 
rate cuts, orchestrated by the CBI. will 
none the less rise to new and deafening 
crescendo. 

Such are the problems of presentation 
in government policy that it might have 
been easier for the Chancellor to flip his 
coin and take a gamble on lower interest 
rates if the CBI. still seen in Cabinet as a 
mouthpiece of all that is wet. had kept 
quiet during the past few days. As it is. he 
may fear that markets at home and abroad , 
would take officially inspired interest cuts 
in the prevailing circumstances as re- 

. newed evidence that -the Treasury is 
prepared to underwrite a surge in the rate 
of inflation in order to address unemploy¬ 
ment as the problem of the day. That in 
turn would bring memories oflast autumn 
and the January run on the pound. 

intensified yesterday when the 
Federal Government proposed 
legislation to provide states 
with detailed information on 

, multinational companies. 
The British Government also 

1 raised the stakes by supporting 
an amendment to the Finance 
Bill which would allow reulia- 

| lory action against American 
companies. The amendment 
was due to he debated in the 
early hours of this morning 

L'nilarv tax imposes a charge 
by comparing, for example, the 
property, payroll and sales of a 
company in' a state with the 
same jeategorics of ihe com¬ 
pany’s activities worldwide. 
The normal procedure is to levy 
,\ tax simply on profits made in 
that state. At the moment, six 
\merican slates, of which 
California is much the most 
important, impose unitary tax¬ 
ation. 

The system often results in 
companies paying very high 
local taxes and has led to 
leading European and Japanese 

Slates. 
United States Treasury 

officials said yesterday that the 
draft legislation was designed to 
help states collect taxes and 
discourage them from adopting 
unitary taxauon. 

The purpose of the legislation 
is to allay fears among states 
that companies do not report 
the (rue extent of their oper¬ 
ations. These fears have encour¬ 
aged the spread of unitary 
taxation. 

Mr Michael Grylls. Con¬ 
servative MP for Surrey Nor¬ 
thwest who was due to' move 
the House of Commons amend¬ 
ment last night welcomed the 
American move. He said: “Pm 
extremely cncouurageJ by that. 
IPs clear lhcy*re moving in (he 
right direction. But we still want 
to see the colour of their 
money." 

Mr" Grylls said thai his 
amend mem laid out three 
criteria by which the Inland 
Revenue would be empowered 
to deprive American companies 

Michael Grylls: welcomes 
the US move 

of their Advanced Corporation 
Tax relief. The clause puts the 
onus on the company to prove 
that it is entitled to the relief. 

The criteria for assessing 
whether a company falls under 
the terms of the clause are: 
having 7.5 per ccnl or more of 
its properly, payroll or sales in a 
state imposing unitary tax: or 

Big demand for M&S cards 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

Marks and Spencer has now done on the card and wc believe 
ivsued more than S00.000 of its 
charge cards and is receiving 
new applications at lire rate ol 
more than 20.000 a week. 

The extent of the demand has 
led to mistakes and complaints 
from customers. M&S is so 
concerned about these (hat at 
yesterday's packed annual 
meeting there was a special 
stand with six staff to cope with 
queues on the charge card. To 
iho company's relief fewer than 
half a dozen shareholders made 
use of the facility. 

M&S lias now drafted in its 
own executive and staff to help 
Hank of Scotland's subsidiary 
North West Securities run the 
card business, and after three 
years i| will be taking over the 
whole operation. "Over 7 per 
cent or our sales arc now being 

SE sets up 
electronic 

trade panel 
The Slock Exchange has set 

up a practitioners’ panel, with 
delegates drawn from many of 
the leading international securi¬ 
ties houses in London, to 
oversee the move to electronic 

, trading 
tine initial task will be to 

devise a code of practice, aimed 
at bringing order to Ihe overseas 
securities trading markei in 
London. 

A Slock Exchange spokesman 
said: "Orderly markets are a 
vital ingredient in improving 
the confidence of investors in 
the prices that are quoted and 
that this in turn will promote 
London as a trading centre in 
the major international securi¬ 
ties." 

The Stock Exchange Auto¬ 
mated Quotation System laun¬ 
ched its international service in 
June. The service has some 13 
market-makers displaying 
prices and the full service 
contains prices for over 350 
international securities. 

This initial composite service 
will cover nine leading Hong 
Kong securities with competing 
prices from six market-makers. 
Other markets and securities 
will he added in the near future. 

"The develop mem of elec¬ 
tronic quotations systems - 
offering wider dissemination of 
dealers' prices - together with 
the establishment of the prac¬ 
titioners panel win provide 
London with more visibility 
and credibility in the evolving 
24-hour market", the Slock 
Exchange said. 

From today prices in selected 
Hong Kong securities supplied 
by leading London market- 
makers will be grouped by 
security. This will enable users 
to sec at a glance the market- 
niakcrs and their competing 
prices on a single page of ihe 
Stock Exchange's visual display 
information system. "Topic". 

This can be regarded as a 
prototype of the full Seaq 
system being built to support 
the market following dereguafa- 
lion in 1986. . . 

Over tne next three months 
the system will be expanded to 
cover a wide range of stocks 
spanning the major overseas 
markets. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: Si .3667 (+0.0305) 
£ DM 4.0396 (+0.03S1) 
£: SwFr 3.3792 (+0.0210) 
£: FFr12.2882 (+0.0970) 
£ Yen 333.68 (+4.131 
£ Index: 83.2 (+1.0). 
New York: 
£; S1.3670 
S: DM2.9588 
S Index: 141.2 (-1.5) 
ECU £0.559043 
SDR £0.756132 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12^% 
3-month Interbank 12V--12»'(% 
3-month eligible bills 
buying rate 
U& 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7%% 3-monlh 
Treasury Bills 6.94-6.92% 
Long bond 
yield 
IOS^v-IOS^Vm 

it is increasing sales". Lord 
Kayner. the chairman said. 

He told shareholders that all 
departments were trading well 
and that ladies' and children's 
wear, areas with which the 
company had had difficulties in 
the pasL were showing particu¬ 
lar improvement. 

Asked about Sunday trading. 
Lord Rayner said that the 
company was extremely reluc¬ 
tant to trade on seven days a 
week. 'We already have stores 
in Scotland where we could 
legally open on Sundays and we 
don’t’*, he said. 'He added that 
M&S policy was to do its 
business in six days a week but 
perhaps with extended hours on 
two days a week. 

Lord Rayncr intends that 
M&S should continue to ex¬ 

pand. both in and out of town 
centres. Several more satellite 
stores are planned for towns 
where the existing M&S is not 
big enough to take the entire 
range. So far the satellites are 
being restricted to children's 

having its principal place of 
business in a state imposing 
unitary tax. 

Mr' Grylls said that the 
powers will be backdated to 
April I. this year and that 
companies which arc judged to 
have accelerated dividend 
payments may be subject to a 
fine worth twice their ACT 
relief. Most American multina¬ 
tionals should be covered by the 
clause. 

The new American federal 
government plan emerged after 
President Reagan rejected toug¬ 
her Treasury proposals for legal 
restrictions on unitary tax. the 
new plan would require multi¬ 
nationals to file annual repons 
with the US Internal Revenue 
Service on their overseas 
operations and on their 
methods of calculating local tax- 
liabilities. 

These plans would embrace 
companies with total assets of 
S2S0 million or more and 
companies which have assets, 
sales or yearly compensation of 
SI million or more in foreign 
countries. 

Suspension 
of Posgate 
confirmed 

By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd's of London yesterday 
confirmed the sentence of 

‘Concern’ at 
600 Group 
About 300 shareholders in 

the 600 Group, the machine 
tool and engineering company, 
have been circularized with a 
letter expressing "serious con¬ 
cern" about the performance of 
the company's share price over 
the last 20 years. 

The letter comes from Mr 
David Wilson, an accountant 
and former employee of the 600 
Group. 

Mr Wilson says he will be 
putting questions to (he com¬ 
pany's chairman. Sir Jack 
Wei lings at the annual meeting 
at the end of this month and 
lhai he will be attempting to 
form a shareholders' action 
group if he receives inadequate 
answers. 

Pound up 

items, but the fast-expanding suspension for six months on 
homeware business is an obvi- Mr Ian Posgate. the former 

Tokyo may shift on 
import standards 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 
In a further move to placate 

pressure for protection the 
United States. Japan is propos¬ 
ing a plan to simplify the 
procedures manufactured goods 
have to pass to meet safety and 
oilier local standards. 

The plan, announced yester¬ 
day by Mr Michihiko Kunihiro. 
director-general of the foreign 
ministry's economic affairs 
bureau, is pari of the Market 
Access Programme instituted by 
the Prime Minister. Mr Yasu- 
hiro Nakasonc: to aid im¬ 
porters. It has been approved by 
a task force of ministers and 
leaders of the government party 
hut has still to go before 
Parliament. 

The announcement comes on 
the same day that Japan 
disclosed another large and 
rising trade surplus. For the first 
six months the trade surplus 
totalled SI 7.7 billion (£13 
bilJjon), nearly a third higher 
than the first half of 1984. 

WALL ST WIRE 

US markets 
troubled by 
twin fears 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 

The financial markets are 
under two infuenccs. Bonds are 
still falling as a result of fear 
about excessive money growth 
and the recently introduced 8 
per cent federal funds rate 
policy. 

Bnt the dollar is falling 
rapidly on expectations of a 
weaker US economy. Attention 
is concentrating on this Friday's 
retail sales numbers. A negative 
result is expected. 

As the dollar falls, this is 
assisting the oil futures which 
are up sharply. 

By mid-morning the Treasury 
bell-wether bond had fallen 9/j: 
to 1081*:!’ and the September T- 
Bond futures had fallen %z to 

This was a continuing reac¬ 
tion to fears of a tighter Federal 
Reserve policy aroused by the 
big rise in money Ml last 
Friday and by the switch to a 
federal fluids target of around S 
percent in the past two weeks. 

The financial markets are 
also worried about the prospect 
of a further big rise in money 
Ml tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, September 
marks rose a farther 20 to 33.99 
and September sterling rose 180 
to U545. 

Gold and silver were largely 
unafecled by tbe rise in the non¬ 
dollar currencies. In the oil 
markets, however, there was 
mucb more buoyancy. August 

I crude oil rose 24 cents to 27.23. 
i August heating oil rose 103 to 
68.40 and August leaded gaso¬ 
line rose 47 to 79.20. 

New oil wells 
Conoco, the American oil 

company, hopes to sink two 
more exploratory wells near 
Oxtcd, Surrey, after -the dis¬ 
covery of what they believe to 
be a huge oil field. 

nus candidate for future satel- "star" underwriter at the in- 
litcs. suranec market. 

The company is also in It also confirmed the sen- 
partnership with Tosco to tence of expulsion against the 
develop large out-of-town sites, former chairman of Alexander 
and the first planning appii- Howden. Mr Kenneth Grab, 
cation has already been made at against the former Howden 
Cheshunt. Hertfordshire. directors. Mr Ronald Comcrv 

In the vear to March. M&S *nd. 
made pretax profits of £303 a&?msl N’r 
million and made a political 
contribution of £25.000 to of lhc Banquc du Rhone el de la 
British United Industrialists . ", .. 

tack5 lh,: ConStrVa'iVC m talri X on 
•_ the eight charges against them. 

_ # which included seemly owning y£, U1-|4- 4Vn and controlling Southern Inter- 
NM 111 1. fill national Rc. a Panamanian 

corporation, for their own 
T| T improper purposes: using SIR 

€§ ¥1II €§ l*fl C to funnel misappropriated 
\M.\J money into their own pockets 

and falsifying Alexander How- 
t. Financial Editor den aceoun is. 

In June. Japan’s customs- Mr Carpenter was found 
cleared trade surplus increased o*J l™o charges, one 
to 55 billion against S3.4 billion connected with SIR and the 
in Mav. and S4 billion in June second being part of a con- 
1084. The dollar value of spiracy with Mr Grob and Mr 
exports fell but imports fell f ornery and Mr BenbassaL to 
further, partly as a result of buy the Banquc du Rhone from 
i-urrcncv changes. The customs- Alexander Howden with funds 
cleared trade surplus with the derived from Lloyd s syndicates 
(foiled States alone reached' of which Mr Posgate was the 

In June. Japan’s customv Mr 
cleared trade surplus increased Sumy on 
to 55 billion against S3.4 billion connected 
in Mav. and S4 billion in June second ben 
1984. The dollar value of piracy will 
exports fell but imports fell Comcrv am 
further, partly as a result of buy the Ban 
currency changes. The customs- Alexander I 
cleared trade surplus with the derived Iror 
(foiled States alone reached' which h 
S3.3 hiUion in June as the dollar underwriter. 
value of exports edged up. but 
imports fell compared with the 
same month last year. 

Finance ministry officials 
said Japan's exports of ears to 

Mr Posgate was cleared of 
charges of misappropriating 
funds, hut was found guilty of 
accepting a gift of a Pissarro 
painting as an inducement to 
place business with Howden 

the US and of a variety of and not disclosing his stake in 
products to China were strong ihe Banquc du Rhone. 
in June, but exports as a whole 
showed the year-to-year decline. 

Exports of semiconductors 
and other electronic devices to 

Lloyd's also yesterday issued 
a draft code of practice on 
preferred underwriting or baby 
syndicates. A baby syndicate is 

Tbe pound reached a two- 
year high against the German 
mark vcsicrday. closing in 
London at DM4.0350. Its 
London close against the dollar 
was S 1.3667. more than 3 cents 
up on the day and the highest 
level since June. 1^84. The 
sterling index closed at 83.2. its 
highest since March. 1984. 

Bids cleared 
The Secretary of State for 

Trade and industry, as ex¬ 
pected. has decided not to refer 
Burton Group's bid to acquire 
Dcbcnhams' and its proposed 
acquisition of Collier Holdings 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Stakis buys 
Siakis has paid the Church 

Commissioners for England 
£3.58 million for the surrender 
of the existing lease and the 
grant of a new 175-vear lease for 
the 244-room Stakis St Ermin’s 
Hotel and adjoining commer¬ 
cial and office premises in 
central London. 

British Petroleum's managing 
director. Mr Robert Horton, 
said yesieray that an oil price 
collapse was unlikely. ”1 don't 
believe for a moment that the 
price of oil will collapse." he 
said. "Indeed 1 am even 
cautiously hopeful that the 
community of interest in 
maintaining a modicum of 
stability will dawn on those 
whose motives seem to be to 
punish Opcc.” 

Ansbacher stake 
Patgesa and Groupe Brux¬ 

elles Lambert will soon hold 
74.73 per cent of the shares in 
Henry Ansbacher Holdings, the 
merchant banking group, which 
unveiled an emergency £35 
million rights issue two months 
ago to cover heavy losses. 

Bank appointed 
County Bank has been 

appointed by the Department of 
Transport to act as adviser on 
the proposed privatization of 
the British Airports Authority. 

Market debuts 
The London Gold Market 

has accepted 26 new associate 
member firms. 

ihe US. one of the causes of exclusively limited 
trade friction between the two underwriter, family and frtenas 
countries, plunged 46.7 :>nd it takes the best business to 

_ .. , „ the detriment of the undcr- 
Cold war fears, page 20 writers* other names. 

Tempus 
We regret the absence of the 
Tempus column. It will be 
resumed tomorrow. 

RENOLD 
An international 
engineering group 

Summary of Results 
for the year ended 30th March 1985 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax 
Profit (Loss) forthe year 

Earnings (Loss) per share 

Shareholders Funds 
Gearing 
Return on Assets 

1985 1984 
£m £m 

121-4 116-2 
4-5 — 

3-1 (10-3) 

6-7p (2'2p) 

497 

60% 

11% 

38-8 

103% 

6% 

Extract from the Statement by 
Sir Campbell Adamson CHAIRMAN RENOLD PLC 

Considerable headway has been made during the year in improving 
efficiency, and demand for our products is growing healthily. 
The regeneration of the Group is well under way and the financial 
restructuring which has taken place, somewhat ahead of plan, has opened 
the way for payment of dividends to shareholders in 1985/6. 
The Board foresees a continuing increase in profitability. 

This is an abridged version of the full accounts which will ba filed with ths 
Registrar of Companies following the Annual General Meeting on 
29th July 1985. Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Secretary, 
Renoid PLC, at the address below. 
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V/ALL■ STBEE *V:&; COMMODITIES^ 
FOREIGN EXCHANGER 

July juy 
s & J8* "*? 

Exxon Corp 52V 
Fed Dopi Stona 6iJ« 
FVtgtone . 2V« 
Fst Chfcaoo St'i 
Fst Wrat Bhcp 55V 
FaPaviCorp 7'i 
Focd 43s* 
GAF Corp 3?1, 
GTE Corp 40'< 
Gen Corp 46V 
Gen Dynamic? 7F; 
QmmatK 6f’a 
Gen Foods 8tF# 
Gen Mils 59s, 
Gen Motors 70V 

Pnftp=Penoi Hi 
Polaroid 32 
PPG tad 43 V 
Proctor Gamble 57V 
PiASerS&Gn 31V 
Raytheon 49V 
RCA Corp 46V 
Roynokfc W 30V 
Reynolds Metal 39, 
b—» —w *«• *371. 

Dow falls in 
early trade 

Sobnsta coffee and cocoa 

Oufeft . 59V . 

Gen Pub UH NY 13V 

Georgia Paafc 24 
GSOTffl 58 
Gcodrcft 31*, 
Goodyear 28V 
Gould Inc 25V 
Grace «1'i 
Gt Atttc A Paste 16';. 
Greyhound 29V 
GrwnmanCorp 31V 
Gu# 6 West 3»'t 
HcbkH.J. SS'i 
Hercules SB 
Honeywe* 61* 
1C Inca 34'; 
In^rsoU MV 
mand Sicei sz-t 
IBM 123’; 
un Harvestor 8V 
1NCO 13‘, 
intPapor 48 V 
intTdToi 31V 
|rv«vjBanh 3Ti 
Jon Wafer 35V 
Johnson £ John 46', 
Kaiser Alumm 13V 
KerrMcGcc 29', 

Safarays 3J> 
Sara Leo 44 
SFESopac 33V 
SCM 4r, 
SeNunOerner 36 
Scod Paper 4iV 
Seagram 4iV 
Soars Roebuck 37% 
sma Trans 37V 
Signal Co «V 
Soger MV 
SmstABneBecK 69 ■ 
Son* 16V 
Sth Cal Bfoon 2C« 

StdOTOn* 46 
Storing Drug SJV 
SiewmsJ P. 22'.- 
Sun Comp 50": 
TetoCyrw 254': 
Tcnneco 4i, 
Texaco 36 : 
Texas East Coo 33 • 
Tgxas f»r 96", 
Texas uu&iks 3d’i 
Textron MV 
■nvA id. 
Travelers Corp 46'r 

Kimberly Clark 58V 
Unton CarOWe 45V 

K Marl 37 
Kroger 48'; 
L.TV Corp ■ 7V 
Lrtttn 83V 
LocWtood MV 
Lucky Stores B< 
Manut Hansvor 40 
MtnrilO Cp Pi 
Marco 35 
Mamie Midland 371: 
Marttr? Manoltn 35 V 
McDormoB 78V 
Mead 41V 
Merck 112V 
MmnesM ling 78'? 
r.'otBi 04 29V 
Monsanto 49‘- 
MoroanJ P. MV 
Motorola 34V 
NCR Corp 31’. 
NL Industries 11 
Natewo ST: 
Nat Oculars 32V 
Nat Med Em 3S'< 

Unocal 29V 
Un Pacific Corp 48 V 
Untroy a* 21 
United Brands I9'» 
US Steed 26V 
UWTocftnol 43 
Vlachoma 35V 
Warner Lambert 43V 
Wens Fargo Bi 
VVeetnqhso Elec 34V 
‘.YeveHrauser 28V 
whirlpool 46V 
Wookvonft 44V 
Xerox Ccrp 54V 
Zemin I7i 

Mobil Oil 29V 
Monsanto 49'- 
MoroanJ P. MV 
Motorola 34 V 

45V NCR Corp Jl’i 
37", NL Industries 11 

39V Natfsca ST. 
3&>, NMOrsliUers 32V 
30 Nat Mod Erf 32'- 
52i, Norfolk South 68V 
tr, NYU Bancorp 27V 

OecxMnuiPet 32V 
1 Ogden 30 V 
OimCorp 3ST, 
Oc-enp-mnois 47-, 
Pactfc Cos Bee 4GV 
Pan Am 7 
Penney J C. 49‘t 
Pervuod 51 > 
Peps co 59'; 
Plcer 48 
Phelps Dodge 18V 

E>Mi telcc cfci CststUKri b Bxi kMarictdosed ■ Ben< 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Atxtsa 18 18 
Alcan Aiumtn 33 33': 
Algoma Steel 20V 20V 
Bed Tetoohora -Ly, 44, 
Can Pacific 
Ccmmco 
Cons Bathurst 

The Stock Market headed 
lower in moderate early trading 
yesterday. 

The Dow Jones average was 
down 181 to U25.60 at one 
stage. 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change index was down 0.12 to 
111.17 at one point and the 
price of an average share was 
down four cents. Declines led 
advances 653-529 among the 
1,748 issues crossing the tape. 

Eastman Kodak was down % 
to 455* It announced plans to 
enter the fiber optic market 
through a newly formed div¬ 
ision. 

American Hospital Supply 
was down Vi to 40'i. The 
company has been resisting a 
takeover bid from Baxter 
Tra venal Laboratories. 

Johnson and Johnson was op 

to 48’4 
IBM was down ^ to 1234*. 

Ovit era I Motors down to 69"V 
at T down K\ to 23‘V. CBS np H 
to 11 !%#. Minnesota Mining and 
Mannfaetoring down to 78!i 
and General F.lcclric down V4 to 
60"v Merrill Lynch was down % 
to 33-'i and American Express 
was unchanged. 

MCA was up lJs to 631*. A 
news report said the company 
Jtasirc/d merger talks with RCA 
and although the talks recently 
broke off without an agreement 
they might resume. RCA was 
down 1« to 46-'V. 

GAS (XL 
July. 

A**-. 
Sop_ 
Oct.. 

G W Jaynaoa and Co reports 

SUGAR 
IRtwJ 
Aug--.—.JS 0-85.6 

D«_ 
Mw „„ . 

_93.2-83-0 
_102.8-102.6 

- 
Aug-- 
Oct... 
Vol .. 

-10743—106 G 
—1134-112 6 
-—117.4-1184 

SUGAR 
IWfaW 
Aug _...._ 
Oct ___ _1M.9-1Z8 0 
Dee..- . -129 6-1282 

Ma?... - .13M-1342 
Aug -- -.140 8-133.0 
Oct-. .. .144 0-142.0 
Vd- .64 

COCOA 
July . .. .... .1800-1797 

..17SS-54 
Dec_ .1727-25 
Mar_ — 1733-3? 
Lily . -. . 1744-36 
My - ...i. .. 1754-46 
Sep . . . . - -—1775-50 

-4216 

COFFEE 
1 

July ... .. . .. .1725-15 
.. - .. 1777 -71 

Nc* .. .. ..1617-12 
Jan ... _ 1342 -40 
Mar ...- .. .. . ... 1849-42 
May. - 1885-65 
July. .1910-00 
Vot .. ___4B25 

! SOYABEAN 
Aug .. 110 9-110.5 

1 OO __ _... JJ55-115JJ 
Dec__ - 1103-1206 
Feb . _. 1264-126.0 
Apr.-... _1275-1270 
Jun ...._ _1265-127 5 
Aug . 
Vtt . _ . . . . -. 223 

Dec ... 
Jon. 
FeO. 
Ms_ 
VoI _ 

. .21875-50 

. 71675-00 

.715.7S-50 

..216.75-50 
_51850-ism 

.. .730 00-1925 
..2170-18 00 
.2190-1700 
. .715 00-200.00 
. 1125 

SILVER SHALL 
Cash- 
TUraamoffifa . 

.. .441 0442.0 
..M4JUSBD 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
, Uwefflod pricei 

Official turnover figures 

Prices In E par metric MM 
SRver bi panca par w* ounce 
Rorieri Wotfl l Co. Ltd. repon 

Copper high grade 
Cash_tCS7.00-J0S2.CO 
Tlxa* months ...106150-1062-00 

Cash. 1032.00-103400 
Thraa months 1050 00-10523)0 

TW STANDARD 
Cash. . ... .9395-9400 
Three months . ... 9285-9291 
Vol . . . .430 
Torn? . .torn 

WNWOH-GAAOE 
Cash ... . .. 935-9400 

3292 9295 
ViF .20 
Tone.Quw 

LEAD 
Ca*4t . . . .292 50-29325 
Three months.. ..296 00-296 5£ 

LONDON WAT Fim« ES 
EXCHANQC . 

U«* Pig Contract 

’ O-perkSQ 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

l 0928-t 0950 Ireland_____ 

ZINC HUH GRADE 
Cash_540.00-5451 DO 
Three months .... 547 00-552 00 
Vol....« 
Tens „ ...R0e 

aura LARGE 
C.tdi . ........441 0-442.0 
Three months _ 4545-456 0 

LONDON 
potato Fimmss 

Dporiohne 

Hon 
Fob 

| Apr 
130 May 
-24 

i 0928-1 0950 Ireland---1 0560-1,0580 
- ■ ■ • 1 9978-2.C022 Singapore---37125^2155 

Auf?°“1 — .. n 5C45-0 MB5 Malaysia____^ 4720-2j477D- 
..B33IM66W  .868208.8830 
." 081-0 82 Canada_1S540-1.3SS0 
.. 83505-8 3905 Sweden_8547545575 
. InSlWBS Nomray__8520MS300 
.105850-10 MrO Denmark __10.6100-TO 6200 
..16 42 1662 West Germany-7.KW-2.WT0 

KSSaaiarocDi... 0 4040 0 4060 NeOtanawOv- -..—3731&-3XJ45 Kuwait anariKOi ..xirw.3 3824 c,.w. _ __.^.9950-9.0050 

tfr! fnSwxi rtnli.r ~ . 2 8635-2 8718 Italy . .   ....1B87JM680-0 
. ^433-4 93 Belgmnijcomm)_5X52-5957 
.T : 3 0109-3 0253 Hiring - - __7.7SKL7.6O0 
.. 26443-2.6515 Portal._17Z0p.175.00 

KjAmbErwraiwPmam. 4 9185-4 9585 S»n -.^I«fi0 
_JO 73-2076 

i Manned by Berciaye Bank HOPE* and EstaL NJeyda Bart Were«8oi*al: 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD- • ■ yv:'inYESTMENT:TRUSTS^.^--;: 

sofcLtTratrd * Unquoted 

^^S.LpNp,ON:-FINANCIAL FlltURES^^l 

Interest rate optimism faded 
utter the very poor money 
supply figures were announced 
yesterday. 

Period rates lost some early 
falls, although reaction was 
limited by the pound's success¬ 
ful performance on the foreign 
exchanges. 

The key three-month inter¬ 
bank rate ended the day 
unchanged, after coming off Via 
in early trading. 

Local Authority Bonds r -l 
1 month 13-17"> 2 months 12*r12,i 
3 months 12V-1ZV 6 months 12V12*. 
9 months 12V12‘? 12 months 12V12 

1'MG »* yw „r 
llnjli 1 aw CrmiiMiiv Pi Mr Ol'ar prixr •V P C 1 Hall Luvv CMIIMA prfro C41 prnrr ■‘n P C Hhjii Lcn\ Cmnnom 

nii vw Rrirr- ui oc own 

SWriUtgCDsr-l 
7 month 12V12V 3 months 12V121* 
6 months 12-11', i2montha U”»-11‘® 

DoBarCQtr*) 
(month 7 55-7 45 3months 7.60-7 50 
6 months 7.70-7 60 72 months 610-8 00 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Base Rates % 
Clearing Barts 17; 
Finance House 13 

Discount Market Loans'. 
Ovement Kqh 13 Low 12*; 
vvert tuted i 

Treamey BH, (Dacouit *«1 
Buyng SeQmg 
2 months 12. 2mchth3 12 
3 months 11: V 3moiKhs 11?^ 

Prhoe Bank B«s ICncoum «*| 
1 month 12*-I2V 2momhs T2'r 12 
3mon*hs IV ■r1l,,i'6insnjhs lVr1V, 

Trade Bats IDtscount "«l 
1 month 12'r gmomhs 12>. 
3 months 12*™ 6 months 12 

DoSar 
7 nan 7>“’. 
3 months 7”.,-7V 
Deutschmark 
7 days 5V5 
3nontns y»5V 
Francfi Franc 
7 days 10V-10 
3 months 10-^101 a 
Sadsa Franc 
rdays T.T- 
3 months 5V-5V 
Yen 
7 days 6" «-6V 
3 months 6V-6V 

can 
1 month 
8 months 
cel 

6 months 
car 
1 month 
6 months 
cafl 
1 month 
6 months 
caH 
1 month 
6 months 

7V8V 
P.-T, 
TrT. 
5’i-4'.- 
SV5 
53r5V 
IO'.-9'j 
10V10V 
10"u-10*a 
2V1V 
5V5 
5V-5V 
6r5’.- 

'6V6V 
Pr8. 

Krugerrand' (per come 
00-324 50,C2365I 

htterhart <*«1 
OvcrmghL open 13V13 dose 12‘. 
itaeek 13V12V 6mcn»s «V1Zb 
1 month 12'-V12"i*9m£Pths 18-llV 
3 months 1Z,.-12V 12momtts 11'V-lt’V 

S323 00-324 50,03650-237 50) 
Sororeigns' lw«i 
S74 50-75251£54 25-55 251 
'Excludes VAT 

Local Authority Deposits r-l 
2 days ,2>i 7 toys 12', 
1 month 12 * Smooths 12-.. 
6 months 12'- 12motnhsir, 

F„ed Rata Storing Export Fmance Schema IV 
Auerage reterenca rate lor muxeu ponod 
5 June 1985. 10 2 July. 1963 nduswe 
12 535 per cent 
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Strong pound and US worries 
send share prices tumbling 

By Pam Spooner 
Stock markets took a hefiv 

knock yesterday, sending the 
FT-SE 100 share and FT 30 
share indexes close to previous 
I‘AS 5 lows. 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
and Glaxo Holdings led the wav 
down as analysis look fright at 
the strength of sterling and at 
growing concern about trade in 
the US. 

A slow-down in the North 
American economy is nqiv 
generally acknowledged, point¬ 
ing to weaker earnings pros¬ 
pects. Industrial demand in the 
US is below expectations and 
prices also look like standing 
Mr JL 

The pound, meanwhile, 
.lumped nearly 2.5 cents against 
•the t'S dollar on the foreign 
exchange*. Iras ing prospects for 
currency advantage in the 
second half of the year poor. 

At ICl the analysts now 
believe tola! pretax profits in 
the latter half of the year will he 
£30 million or £40 million 
below previous estimates. The 
second quarter — the throe 
months from October - is now 
e\ peeled to produce profits of 

million rather than up to 
j&VKrinillion-.. 
Si f<-"f 'shares fell I7p to 713p. 

and Glaxo dropped 25p to 
I220p. 

Other leading shares were 
pushed lower by disappointing 
money supply and by continu¬ 
ing lack of investment support. 
The £32.5 million vendor 
placing by MEPC also de¬ 
pressed sentiment: the market 
Mas had enough of cash calls. 

Hanson Trust - whose rights 
issue went badly - saw its share 
price drift another Sp lower to 
l$2p. against the rights issue 
price of 185p. The Hanson new 
preference stock also took a 
knock and the underwriters of 
that issue - who had to take up 
about 92 per cent of the 
preference shares - are now 

looking at a loss of£l 5 million 
on that transaction. 

But it was small frv compared 
to the tout loss suffered by the 
market as a whole yesterday. 
According to Da last ream, some 
£2.903 million was wiped from 
the value of shares in its 1.000 
company index. 

By the dose the 30 share 
marker was down 19.2 points at 
932 and the 100 index was 18.6 
pomu. lower at 1239.6, within 

I^e Group, thought to be the 
world's Urges! TV and film 
lighting company, is planning to 
come to the full market through 
an offer for sale by Samuel 
Montagu. The flotation raises 
InrrigaiDg questions for share¬ 
holders in Media Technology, 
flic camera equipment company 
which joined the USM in 
October last year. Lee is the 
controlling shareholder in 
Media Technology, with profits 
four times its si/e. Lee's market 
capitalization is likely to be 
about £20(1 million. 

five points of its previous 1985 
low. 

Oil shares 'were also hurt. 
Continuing .worries •about world 
oil prices pulls shares down, 
and Indonesia chipped in a 
depressing news item in the 
course ot the day. Companies 
drilling offshore Indonesia will 
haxe to sell 20 per cent - or 
more - of iheir equity to local 
investors by next January. 

British Petroleum slipped 8p 
to 52 ip. Brit oil fell Sp iu ?0Sp. 
Ijimko Tell I5p to 253p. Shell 
lost I3p to 6S3p, Triccnlrol slid 
Sp to lf>3p and Ultramar was 
also Sp down at 193p. 

Gilts kepi a firm from, 
though the money supply news 
- a 2 per cent rise in June - took 
the best from prices. By the 
close Government stocks were 
around £'-» higher. 

Construction companies 

provided a beacon of hope amid 
the gloom. Suggestions have 
been made that today's meeting 
of the National Economic 
Development Council will find 
Government ministers agreeing 
to the need to bring forward the 
programme of spending on 
repair of roads and buildings. 

Immediately the market 
opened there were sharp rocs in 
Tarmac, up I2p at 314p. Ready 
A lived Concrete, up !4p at 
364p. and Laing “A”, 9p ahead 
at2I5p. 

However, analysts caution 
that much of the building 
industry has suffered from the 
poor weather during the first 
half of the year. Mr Adrian 
Goodall. of the broker Laurie, 
Miilbank. says he believes 
Ready Mixed Concrete may 
offer the best value in the 
sector, but even so he expects its 
full-year profits 10 be down to 
£77 million, compared with 
£81.3 million. Most of the fall, 
he says, will have been 
accounted for by the weather- 
induced weakness in the first 
half. 

Uigici! continued to bounce 
I lack from the depths to which it 
.had sank oO news -or heavy 
losses on the office automation 
side. The shares rose 7p to 
IMp. At these levels some City 
observers are beginning to fear 
that the recovery’ might have 
been overdone, 

Mr .(antes Dodd, electronics 
analysis at the brokers Fielding 
Ncwson-Smiih. points out that 
even if the office automation 
activities are successfully dis¬ 
posed 11f. their losses wi II 
continue to a Meet group results 
for several months. 

He also suggests that the 
balance sheet should give cause 
for hesitation: gearing stood at 
between 80 and 100 per cent ai 
the end of last month. Clearly 
refinancing of some sort is a 
likelihood. 

Star Computer rose 3p to 

Interim profits nearly double 
at Associated Newspapers 

By Christopher Dunn 

- Associated Newspapers, 
which owns the Daily Mail. The 

1hi Sunday and a siring of 
•^vwvTncial;' papers:.1 as • wett 'a*"' 
"Wurth' Sea' oil' investments, 
vcsicrday announced almost 
doubled interim profits, at 
110.4 million, after introducing 
changing its accounting tech¬ 
niques. ‘ 
• The shares, which have been 
a strong market recently, rose 
-JUp briefly to 920p. before 
casing back to the opening price 
.of Op. Early in January, the 
price was around 650p. 

Group trading profits rose 
from £6.5 million to just under 

•TIU million in the six months to 
March 31, and the Associated 
.Newspapers board attributed 
pan of ihc improvement to a 
belter performance from the 
Daily St ail and The Start nn 
Sunday, previously thought to 
Iv loss-making. Associated 
Newspapers’ chairman. Lord 
Rothcrmere. calculated yester¬ 
day that the improvements in 
.profits of both newspapers 
Ahould be maintained in the 
second half. 

‘ He added that profits from 
the group's chain of provincial 
newspapers were in fine with 
comparable results last year for 
the first six months. But he gave 
h warning that < provincial 
newspaper profits in the full 
vear would be adversley afFec- 

-© B.ATLEYS OF YORKSHIRE: 
'Proposes t for 4 scrip with 
Dividend of 2p on capita! as 
increased by the February 1985 
run version (2p on old capital), 

■making 1625p (2.5p) for year to 
'.April 27. 1985. paying on August 28. 
•Group profit atlribi table was £1.286 
million (£1.196 million), on tum- 

’.oser of£l7S.I9! million (£160.577 
million). The EPS was I0.76p 

CHARTER 
CONSOLIDATED 

P.L.C 
Following reclassification, 

our share quote now 
appears under the 

Industrials 
section in this paper. 

Lord Rothermere: warning 
over industrial action 

ted by industrial action by 
priniwbrkcrs. Traditionally the 
bulk of Associated’s newspaper 
profits come from its provincial 
chain, which is the third largest 
in the country, with a combined 
circulation of more than a 
million. 

Among the group’s magazine 
interests. Euromoncy, which is 
90 per cent owned by Associ¬ 
ated. produced improved re¬ 
sults and expanded its coverage 
of banking services. Profits 
from the United States maga¬ 
zine publishing concern, the 
13-30 Group, also showed a 
marked increase. 

But the associated board 

COMPANY NEWS 

<9.9Sp). The board proposes 10 
charge the company's name to 
Baileys PLC. 
• WINTER BOTTOM ENERGY 
TRUST: Net asset value (unau¬ 
dited) per ordinary share at the close 
of business last Friday was 103.Ip 
aficr deduction of prior chaises at 
par and 105.3p after deduction of 
prior charges at market value. 

• OCE-VAN-DER GRINTON: Jn 
; the half jear to May 31. 1985. hs 
pretax profit was FI 49.2 million (FI 
47.5 million) on sales of FI 974.7 
million (FI 890.7 million). 

reported some slightly discour¬ 
aging news about its North Sea 
interests. Profits from Black- 

. friars Gri; . whichyobtain* the. 

..btfik/of us income .from) a,.l2V 
per cent siakc 'iiY the tAifcjll/ 
Duncan fields within block 
30/24. fell slightly after a lower 
contribution from the Argyll 
field. 

But Hie news from .the 
Esmond field was encouraging. 
The Esmond development is 
designed to recover at least 500 
billion cubic feet of gas from the 
Esmond, the Forbes, and the 
Gordon gas fields, starting- in 
1985. 

Lord Rothermere reported 
that.the first few feel of gas were 
successfully extracted from the 
Esmond field on June I. Since 
then full. production tests have 
been successful. 

Accounting changes intro¬ 
duced during the first six 
mouths include a move to 
charge goodwill against re¬ 
serves. rather than writing it ofl 
against profits. The effect of the 
change is to increase prior year 
trading profits by £300.000. 

Interim turnover for the 
group was £205 million, com¬ 
pared with last year's £174 
million, whilc pretax profits 
were boosted by profits on ihe 
sale of properties of £1.7 
million. The interim dividend 
payable 5.5p. against .4.5p last 
lime. 

• GORING KERR: Six months to 
March 31. Interim 3.5p (2.75p). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 3791 
(3389). Trading profit 1214 (951). 
Pretax profit 1.250 (943) including 
net interest receivable 36 (8 pavf. 
Tax 586 (460). Minorities 4 (nil). 
EPS lip (8.0Sp). The group has 
developed; a foreign body detector 
which will find not only metal but a 
wide range of non metallic 
contaminates. This w-ill have a 
substantial influence on the further 
growth of the company and will 
contribute to results towards the end 
of i he current vear. 
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Morgan Grenfell: Mr Alistair 
Buchanan is to join in 
November as managing director 
of Morgan Grenfell Govern¬ 
ment Securities. 

GNI: Mr Anthony Norton is 
now a director. \ 

ICV Information Systems: 
Miss Claire Stevens has joined 
the board of directors. 

Reed Publishing: Mr Ronald 
G- Segel. executive vice-presi¬ 
dent and chief operating officer 
of Cahners Publishing, Bosion, 
US. has been made a director. 

Wincanton Group: Mr John 
Worby takes over as finance 
director. He replaces Mr Mal¬ 
colm Mdeod; who has been 
made development director. Mr 
Give Waldron has been made 
commercial director. Mr Gerald 
Burke is to become finance 
director of Wincanton Vehicle 
Rentals, ' with efiect from 
August 1. 

Schoder Capital Manage¬ 
ment Messrs R R Fonlkes, C 
Kaefer, K M Niven and A O 
Way have become senior vice- 
presidents. 

Fondedile Foundations: Mr I 
D McKenzie is now managing 
director. Messrs P G Scott and 
p J Gruafield Dott have been 
made directors. Mr S New¬ 
burgh will remain asadirector. 

Barclays Merchant Bank: Mr 

Peter Swinglirr has been made a 
director. Messrs Bill Grant, 
Peter Hornby, Howard Paget, 
Paul Roberts, John Varley and 
Ms Kaye Squires have become 
assistant directors. 

Berwin Leighton: Messrs W 
Nicholas Taylor, Richard J 
Barron, Peter F Robinson and 
E Marc Palley have become 
partners. 
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43p. The shares have slid from 
63p in' the last few weeks on 
fears that it will suffer from 
intensifying competition in the 
office automation business. 
However, Mr David Blcchncr. 
the. joint chairman, says the 
company's specialized activity 
of supplying computer systems 
to leading accountancy firms 
has not been affected. “We’re 
doing very well". 

Talk in the computer indus^ 

Scottish Northern Tmcstment 
Trust disclosed some while ago 
that It lias been approached 
with several suggestions as to 
how it might be reorganized 
with a view lo eliminating the 20 
per cent discount at which (he 
sliares stand to the underlying 
net asset value. The market 
appears 10 hate overlooked the 
likelihood, that unitization or 
similar reconstruction would 
result in the preference and 
debentures being repaid at par. 
The 4V4 per cent stand at £40. 
and the 3 per cent at £24. 

try is that distributors of 
packaged software for micro¬ 
computers are suffering severely 
from reduced margins. 

There arc six main British 
distributors and already two are 
said to have gone out of 
business this year. This does not 
augur well for Kode Inter¬ 
national, which a year ago paid 
£2.9 million for Comart, a 
distributor of microcomputers 
and their software. 

Mr Peter Boothby-Smiih. the 
managing director, says Co mart 
is feeling the effect of tough 
competition, and he agrees that 
earlier suggestions that the 
division would make £900,000 
profits in the current year are 
oplimiiic. Bui he says the other 
important part of Kode. making 
printed circuit boards, is now 
back into profit, llie shares held 
steady at 165p. 

MEPC in 
£112m deal 
for English 
Property 

By OnrGty Staff 

MEPC has fulfilled a long- 
held ambition by acquiring 
English Property Corporation, 
whose portfolio of freehold (57 
per cent) and leadehold (43 per 
cent) investment and develop¬ 
ment properties had a book 
value at June 30 last year of 
£220 million. 

More than 80 per cent of the 
corporation's properties are in 
London and the South-east. 
They include the Pontings 
complex in Kensington High 
Street, London Petershill 
Honse/Crest Hose in Queen 
Victoria Street, and Lea House 
in London Wall. 

MPPC is paying £112.5 
million to Olympia & York 
Developments, a Canadian 
company, for Oiypia & York 
Developments (L:KX the hold¬ 
ing company of EPC. Of that 
£30 million is in cash and the 
balance in 33.232.629 MERC 
ordinary shares. 

The latter have been condi¬ 
tionally placed at 250p each by 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 
Bank, and by the borkers to tbc 
placing, Cazenove. Rowe & 
Pitman and Fielding. New son- 
Smith. The MEPC board is 
forecasting a filial dividend for 
the year to December 30 of not 
less than 7.5p. making at (east 
IQp for the year. The deal with' 
Olympid & York does not 
require shareholders' approval. 

MEPC. whose experienced 
management team controls a 
prntfolio of £1.2 billion is 
confident that it can increase 
the revenues and capital value 
of the EPC portfolio “by a 
programme of active refurbish¬ 
ment and redevelopment". 

• CARHl'KY RESOURCES: The 
ilircciors have announced the 
;tct|uiMiiott i*l Ihc following assets 
Irani A her Resources. A 5 per cent 
working interest in five producing 
gjs wells in Warren Count). 
Pcnnsvlvama: a 6 per cent working 
interest in 35.OHO acres of oil and 
gjs leases in Huron County. Ohio: a 
40 per cent working interest in 4P0 
acres of <nl and gas leases in 
Oman**. 

to £8.3m increase 
By Clare Dobie 

Intasun Leisure, the second 
biggest British holiday com¬ 
pany. lifted profits sharply to 
£24.8 million from £16.5 
million before lax in the year to 
March 31. The increase reflects 
exceptional profits of £] 3.1 
million, mostly from selling two 
Boeing 737s. 

Trading profits were down by 
£4.8 million at £11.7 million. 
Turnover, however, was up 
from £191 million to £241 
million. A further fall in trading 
profits is expected this year. 

The company's chairman. Mr 
Hany Goodman, said Intasun 
had increased market share, but 
bookings were 5 per cent down 
last year. The industry's book¬ 
ings were 20 percent down. 

Bookings have also been later 
than usual this year. Mr 
Goodman hopes the laic rush 
could leave Intasun’s bookings 
for the vear slightly ahead. 

He is more oplmistic about 
1986. Hotel charges in Spain 
and other holiday destinations 
are set to fall. Like other holiday 
companies. Intasun should 
benefit from the weakening of 

Hany Goodman: bookings 
down 5 per cent 

the Spanish peseta and Greek 
drachma against the pound. 

With that in mind, Intasun 
expects holiday prices next year 
to fell, and hopes that will result 
in increased bookings. Profits 
should also benefit. 

The company is. neverthe¬ 
less. establishing a new profit 
centre, with its recently ac¬ 
quired hotel interests. In March 
it spent £7.5 million on the 

Barbican City Hotel in London. 
That is expected to contribute 
£! million before financing 
costs in its first year of 
operation. 

The acquisition of Global, 
which does not take efiect until 
November, brings two hotels in 
Marjorca. And, via a joint 
venture with Ladbroke group, 
litasun is interested in two 
other hotels. More are planned. 

The most significant deal is 
the formation of a 80 per cent 
owned company with Ramada 
Hotel Group, an American 
chain. This company plans to 
buy two London hotels by the 
end of this year for op to £30 
million. Over the nex three to 
four years the joint venture 
proposes to buy or lease eight to 
ten hotels in London and the 
provinces. 

In the short-term these 
investments will be financed 
from aircraft sales. Net borrow, 
ings are £40 million against 
shareholders' funds of £54 
million. The gearing ratio is 
expected to be similar in a year. 

The final dividend has been 
increased to 2.Sp. taking the 
total to 4.8 (4.4p). 

United Leasing up by 43% 
United Leasing, the computer 

leasing company, has increased 
pretax profits lo £5.3 million for 
the year to March 31. an 
advance of 43 per cent on the 
£3.7 million reported last time. 

The sharpest increase in 
profits came from Europe, 
where a profit of £906,000 was 
recorded well ahead of the 
£56.000 which the company 
made there a year ago. How¬ 
ever. there were also increases 
in profits from Britain and the 
United States, which are the 
company's most important 
markets. 

The company has aroused 
some controversy in the past 
because of its accounting 
practice of taking as profit some 
element of the estimated re- 

By Ian Griffiths 

siduai sales value of the 
computers it leases, even 
though that profit , has not yet 
been realized. In the year to 
March 31 United Leasing 
reported profits of £6.4 million 
from that source. This is up on 
the £5.4 million last time, but as 
3 percentage of gross profits has 
fallen from 57 to 3S per cent. 

&tlct also showed a substan¬ 
tial improvement:- rising from- 
£104.6 million lo £176.3 mil¬ 
lion. The biggest source of 
turnover remains the supply 
and leasing of IBM computers 
which amounted to a record 
£ 1U9.1 million. 

With IBM preparing to make 
deliveries of its new range of 
computers towards -the end of 
the year the company is 

expecting a lift in its perform¬ 
ance in the second half of this 
vear. 

Mr Parry Mitchell. United 
Leasings chairman, said: “Our 
results will be even more 
heavily weighted to ihe second 
half than in previous years'*. 

Although he would not make 
a predicnon about present 

-years profits he was cmhusir 
asiic about the prospects. . . 

tamings per share rose from 
22.3p to ,>2.9p in the year, aided 
hy a marked reduction in the 
rate of the tax charge. Share¬ 
holders arc rewarded with a 10 
per cent increase in the final 
dividend front 2p to L2p 
making a total payout for the 
year of 3.6p against 2.Sp Iasi 
lime. 

1985 A SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
-jliThisyear has been one of intense activity duringwhieh .we .have 

been able to concentrate on looking foward/making plans and 

redefining objectives in the light of the changing business environment. 

The Society now has a very strong financial position and the 

directors are confident that we have the resources to meet the new 

challenges arising from the wider powers we are being given and to 

take full advantage of the opportunities that lie ahead, Jack Corrin, Chairman 

ASSETS UP 

During 1984/5 Anglia's total assets grew by over 16 per cent to £4,449 million, making us one 
of the top performing societies in the movement 

TOTAL ASSETS £4,449m 

WHERE THE MONEY CAME FROM 
In the face of intense competition, receipts from investors amounted to £2,457 million and. 

investors' balances rose by £479 million over the year. , • ‘; ' 

WHERE THE MONEY WENT 
Lending during the year reached a record level of £969 million on over 45,OCX) new home 

loans and further advances. More than half of our new home loans went to first time buyers. 
As part of our commitment to providing sheltered housing, the Anglia Housing Association 

was formed to facilitate direct financing of projects for the elderly and handicapped and other socially 
desirable schemes. 

FOCUS ON THE CITY 
A further £121 million was raised from the London money markets in 1984/5, mainly by the 

regular issue of Certificates of Deposit (Anglia was one of the first societies to introduce these) and 
by the acceptance of Time Deposits. .;; - 1 

IN RESERVE ' : 
The General Reserve amounted to over £177 million representing 3.98 per cent of total 

assets, one of the strongest reserve positions among the major building societies. 

HIGHUGHTSOFTHEYEAR 
A Total assets increased by 16-48% to £4,449 million 

A Receipts from investors amounted to £2,457 million 
A The Society advanced a record sum of £969 million 

A Over 45,000 new mortgages were issued __ 

A The General Reserve amounted to over £177 million representing 3*98% of total assets 

A Branch Offices 393 
A Investors and borrowers accounts total 2-56 million 

BUILDING,SOCIETY 

The building society that cares about what you want. 
A copy of Anglia’s Report and Accounts 1985 is available from: 

Anglia Building Society, Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 INLTel: 0604-495353 
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tvrai??! I!es€ntnient at the high Japanese content in record 
In rtf reached such a pitch that some observers 

States and Asia expect a new cold war over 
rat? J&e ^ree world's two economic superpowers. 

AILBTY MORRIS reports from Washington. 

2l'.aIS?alhS Mohammad, the 
outspoken Pnmc Minister of 

I™**1 Vs no‘a man io mince 
words when assessing relations 
between ihc United Slates and 

«^ ' the WOrM’s economic 
superpowers. What fie secs in 
,1,s crystal hall is the the rise of 
an | economic cold war which 
will dominate the rest of this 
decade and possibly the next, 
profoundly altering the tra- 

(£37.4 billion) this year, by far 
ihc largest component of a huge 
overall deficit, projected at up 
to S150 .billion. 

in Japan, despite encourag¬ 
ing. market-opening initiatives 
h> Mr Yasuhiro Nakasonc.thc 
Prime Minister, a bureaucratic 
backlash is already developing. 
There is public resentment over 
US demands ihat Japan spend 
more on defence. Officials arc j:.* niuiv um ukiL-ntv. vuiuaih art 

post-war balance of outspoken in their anger at 
power. This is the Mahathir being called “unfair" b> US 
P uv??s,s- congressional officials. 
_ “*e S«® opening salvos *s a resulurcsistancc is 

checked, he forsces two growing in Tokyo at a time 
P?**',*e resu^lts; neither of them when US demands for market- 

. Either the US. opening measures are incrcas- 
™ by excessive Japa- ing, Japanese foreign ministrv 

irac import penetration, will officials fear a "showdown" is 
ake protectionist steps to freeze in the o/Ting bv the autumn, 

out competition or it will seek “We face ’ a very critical 
an exclusive alliance with the situation in the Tall when' 
other, economic superpower. Congress comes back 10 
»ne latter step would not only Washington". Mr Rcishr Tcshi- 
nurt emerging Asian economics ma. deputy foreign affairs 
dependent on export growth but minister, said, 
deeply wound European ccon- This is due lareclv to anti- 
on?!?s^swc^- Japanese feeling in' America 

we have a saving in our pan which is at its highest since the 
of ihc world that when two War. This was the assessment of 
elephants fight, it is the grass Mr Yoshio Oka warn, the 
that gets trampled. There is a outgoing Japanese Ambassador 
lunher twist, not only does the to Washington, in a sober 
grass get trampled when cleph- farewell address, 
ants fight, it gels squashed when it was reflected in the 
the elephants sit down to make remarks or Mr Lee Iacocca 
love. Dr Mahathir said. chairman of Chry sler Corpor- 

He is among the growing ation. who made remarks to a 
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number of officials who believe group of Democratic Party 
that the trade situation could leaders which were construed bv 
get very ugly very quickly if the some as "racist" and for which 
escalation of rhetoric between lie later apologized. It was 
the two nations is allowed to underscored by the #2-0 vote in 
conrinuc. ihc LIS Senate condemning 

This is particularly true given Japan's trade policies after a 
the persistent weakness in the package of market-opening 
US manufacturing sector. Every measures was announced in 
month, the US trade figures tell Tokyo. 
ihc_ same story, another record On Main Street America, the 
deficit with Japan. image of the powerful Yankee 

It is a recurring nightmare trader is taking a beating as 
which has unleashed something once profitable electronics 
dark and uncertain in the companies report losses and 
American psyche. There is talk steel mills go under, inevitably 
of retaliation on a scale not someone must take the blame. 
imagined since the 1930s. The Japanese officials are convinced 
US trade deficit with Japan is that the US Congress will pass 
expected to reach $50 billion strong anti-Japanese legislation 

laicr this year or early next year 
before the 1986 mid-term 
elections. 

Even sophisticated senators 
such as Mr John Danforth. a 
Republican free-trader from 
Missouri and Mr Lloyd Bcn- 
iscn. a Democrat from Texas, 
are calling for retaliation. These 
are men who understand that 
there are many facets to the 
record L;S deficit. They cite the 
crippling effects of the high 
dollar and heed reports of 
sluggish ouL-datcd American 
companies which arc no longer 
competitive. But the “unfair¬ 
ness” they sec in Japan's closed 
markets is moving them to 
sirike back. 

This is what prompted Mr 
Nakasone to take the unpre¬ 
cedented step Iasi April of 
addressing the Japanese people 
on national iclev ision. using the 
US formal of a “fireside chat" 
to warn of a national crisis 
which could stop Japan's export 
drive. He appealed to his 
countrymen to change en¬ 
trenched post-war buying habits 
and buy foreign. 

The object of this concern is 
not only the big deficit with 
Japan, which totalled $34 
billion last year, but also the 
growing Japanese presence in 
Amenta - more than $2 billion 
invested in steel, car. computer 

and other plants stretching from 
New York to California. Japa¬ 
nese banks operate freely in 
American cities. 

The causes of the hostility- 
run deeper. The growing trade 
imbalance with Japan is forcing 
Americans to take a hard look 
at themselves. Increasingly, 
they arc being told to follow- the 
Japanese model: work harder, 
consume less, save more and. 
above ail. be adaptable to new 
technology. Americans are no 
longer certain they are number 
one. This is especially true in 
industrial communities where 
unemployment remains high 
and slowing growth raises the 
spectre of another recession. 
'Are wc slipping into decline?" 
is a question posed often by 
economists and academics. 

The debate has led to a new 
awareness of the importance of 
trade to an economy which has 
never been forced to look 
offshore for growth potential. 

them have not been kept. 
"quid pro qo” is the new 

battle cry on Capitol Hill. 
Before the US Senate is a bill 
introduced by Senator John 
Heinz, a Republican from 
Pennsylvania, which would 
impose a three-year’20 per cent 
surcharge on all imports from 
Japan, h is considered the most 
protectionist measure of the 
flood which has been imposed. 

Senator Danforth believes the 
US already has sufficient 
powers under the 1984 Trade 
Act to retaliate against Japan. 
Mindful of the restrictive tariffs 
of the 1930s. he wants to avoid 
an across-the-board approach 
by Congress of the sort which 
resulted in the infamous Hoot- 
Smallcy Act wAich prolonged 
the depression. 

In&tacd. he advocated a 
system of annual accounting or 
finger-pointing in which the US 
tools up Japan's unfair practices 
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Increasingly, there is pressure 31 end of each _ year and 
on President Rccagan to give rx-’sP°n£* in kind. He is building 
trade policy a higher priority. support for this, kind of 

A byproduct of the debate is n^asurc response. 
i he rise of the “fairness 
doctrine" in the West's talks 
with Japan. It is based on the 
widely held Western conviction 
that Japan's trade practices are 
inherently unfair and that past 
Japanese promises to correct 

The Fleming Universal 
Investment Trust pic 

The investment policy is to achieve a high rate of total return by being prepared 
to make radical sector and geographical changes in the portfolio. 

Results for Year to 31st March 

Total assets 

Tbtal return to ordinary shareholder • 

Total return FT-Actuaries 
All-Share Index 

Dividend per ordinary share 

1985 

£84.1m 

8.00p 

% change over 1984 

^f-13^3 

+22.5 

+21.4 

+18.5 

“I am confident that your company, with its flexible invest¬ 
ment approach, is well placed to maximise the world's stock 
market opportunities wherever and whenever they occur.” 

MARK FITZALAN HOWARD 
Chairman 

If you would like a copy of the Annual Report and details of our recently announced dividend 
reinvestment and savings scheme please send the coupon below to the Secretary Robert 
Fleming Services limited, P&O Building, 2nd Floor; 122 LeadenhaU Street, London EC3V4QR. 

J Name___Address,__ _ 

_FLEMINGS 

CTiarlcs Barker Brantley. 
Walton & Company: Mr Bill 
Brantley has been appointed 
chairman and Mr Clyde Wal¬ 
ton. president. Mr Michael 
Prideanx. Mr John Page and 
Mr Alan Ogden have joined the 
board. 

Moiins: Dr Michael Wright 
will become a director on 
August I. He has also been 
appointed managing director of 
Moiins Tobacco Machinery. 

Equatorial Trust Corpor¬ 
ation: Mr R. C. Shah has joined 
the board as chairman and 
managing director. 

BnLish Woodworking Feder¬ 
ation-. Mr Sol Margolis has 
become a director. He succeeds 
Mr Douglas Hall who has 
retired. 

Business in the Community: 
Mr Charles Green, director and 
general manager of National 
Westminster Bank, has become 
deputy chairman of the board of 
Business in the Community and 
chairman of the BIC executive 
commit tec. Mr Tony Cleaver, 
general manager of IBM. has 
joined the BIC board and Mr 
Michael Bury, director of 
corporate affairs of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, has 

Meanwhile. the Reagan 
Administration continues to 
send teams of officials to Tokyo 
to negotiate market-opening 
measures. Much hinges politi¬ 
cally on the results of these talks 
which hax'c not yet delivered 

APPOINTMENTS' 

been appointed to the BIC 
.executive committee. 

Tilbury Plant: Mr R. J. 
Drink Hater has succeeded Mr 
Keith Tate as managing direc¬ 
tor. Mr Tate has retired. 

Euro Electronics:, Mr David 
Hay is now managing director. 

Williams Lea Group: The 
Rev W. A. Penney has been 
appointed group development 
director. 

General Consolidated Invest¬ 
ment Trust: Mr Nicholas 
McAndrew, a managing direc¬ 
tor of N. M. Rothschild & Sons, 
has joined the board. Mr Bryan 
R. Basset has resigned. 

grcssional frustrations. -Many 
US officials now believe the g.’oxfomojwtmoTa ag'm.fogft'Artis. 
only way to avoid a bitter wimoM^ and joh:JKSM,a!^^S5?£5____ 
confrontation is for Japan to STBPaBWaAffSfeW 
announce strong internal 
measures to correct the trade s^ 
imbalance. 

Considering the stalemate C»J s and joh: p s, w«<k 
over US fiscal policy, it is up to Anj^Src: , Kino emw 
Japan to either tax its exports to 
slow penetration of overseas c*rabr'd'*' 
markets or ■ establish formal j F Andem. 
import quotas in specific “n<1 
industries to be met by US and and kwv c s asucSl1?^ T^n1^ (oa ant-anon: c 
other foreign suppliers. This is 
the US remedy for preventing 
an economic cold war gaichcjoi. or amaonmcsami r-i«w; d j 

Such an approach at least 
recognizes that the causes of the SoLr? a1 r 
bilateral trade imbalance lie 
deeper than supposed formal or 
informal Japanese protection. K5S£»BfJ^ 
But even if Mr Nakasones mom;speame™.fhumcmSjot??d 
Government had the will to tax fiuw/s aoiudkr?Sjtby«DdKH|^ 
exports or artificially boost djo}£k>i£: RSSISSS'J 
imports, it is doubtful whether 
this would be acceptable to 
ordinary Japanese . voters. A 
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Basset has resigned. M. McCall; 
L'niied Glass Holdings: Mr chairman. 

survey following Mr Naka-1 
sone's television lecture showed 
that most people in- Japan j 
resented being told to go out 
and buy foreign goods, as 
people would in most industrial | 
countries. 

British Pump Manufacturers' 
Association: Mr Bob Moore, 
managing director of SPP 
Group, has been elected chair¬ 
man of the BPMA. 

Building Employers Confed¬ 
eration: M rRoger Wakefield 
has been appointed director of 
legal services. He succeeds Mr 
Philip Povcy who has retired. 

Dcloiltc Haskins and Sells: 
Mr Kevin R. Rennie Vias become 
a partner. 

Ferranti Industrial Elec¬ 
tronics: Mr Pat Wimbush Has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor. He takes over from Mr D. 
M. McCallum who continues as 

■ A d nyJTm-; TTnSln H»r\PV GS. Follunlonp and SHw S 

sBsS&SESB feVaTaSferww Crtckmoce. Qittiohunl and oundte and Down; R N MsrrtH. Covrhlry 6 
AlM-Rpb: R J MI0(T. Htgtl SlorrtS. Shufactd 

,-iT= = And Sun D R Mote. .HHH Rd 
MoloS and Cone w £ p Cambrtdw and SW: ■ 9 n 
dale CS. B«HaM and Flow: - Mattwtiji 5 Nanxwtrii «"«» Jce H J Moodv 

: g«*ucluuhp cfSaS- and cSsHMwt. 
Davmry^ Hatevdashefs Ooydon HS and Com of thrSacrcd Heart. 

wohUndham ana Mown: J F W 

Oundle S axt Jn. PMK 
Ncwiom S. Ldngw 

S. 

Gambridgr 
aodTrHtf. ___ „ 
J C Coopor. Dran Raw Co Hs. Warrington 
and Qwr ft 1 Crtrkmore. OiMoIiunl and 
Sldrup GS and Emnu. 

J R cntrtiiow. Tonbrtdgo S and ChrWs: 
BCl Dance. BMoloS and Cora: w £ p 
Datkban. Anoadaia CS. B«HaH and FRzw: 
N J Dnb-Pmiihr. SI Ignatius ColL Enfield 
and Trtn: C J Dawtrey. Hataerdashers' 
Ai» j Girls. EDlrra and Chur: H M Day. 
High worth CJrh & Ashford and Newn: S J 
Day. South East Essex SFC and On; S P 

§s-jt^^sa^araSi 
D G Oungau. Snuutrad HS and 
Durbin. Nonb London GoUcoiate and Trln 
C £. EMndon. Croydon HS and Job;' I J 
Evans. Mtndtnifr cs and Rob: J R Evans aw. Old 'Swlnfgrd Host*, a 

Trtn; s P Every. Ful&rooL__ 
weybrtdqp and Ou: H J Farnsworth. 
DaynrourtComp. NotUnfdiBm and Rob. O 8 
K Form-Smith. Charterhouv and Trtn; J A 
Fteiebrr. Harrogate GS and Job: A A Fyfe. 
Westminster 6 and each: M a Gamble. 
'HoughIon te Spring See and Pombc 1. H 
Gilbert. Turin and Cla; J L GfltetL a Annan? 
Oris S and Jen S E A Glynn. The Lara S. 
Cambridge and Trtn; C J N Coodair. 
wymommam C and Tr H: A P Gould.- 
BurKttoh community C. Loughborough and 
KimTx: D J O Cowing. Bedford Mod S and 
Ch-ton v Hancock.-Surbiton Orit hs and 
Neym; P j- Htunwy.. Outldfovd HCS and. 
Ctirtet r * ■ • • .T* 

Benasi and Cbur; S E M OVorfr. Radroftc s 
and Pet: C ML M Qppralwlnier. UMvcnity 
Con and Gtnon; D a Owen. Ruskincty HS. 
Crewe and Fihw: R J Palawan, sun 
GS and Jes: S P Palgravo Moore. 
Edward vl a Norwich and Down: 
Parrtngton- Hanson S. Bradford and Down: 
M 4 Parsons. Chimum OS and Christ's. J M 
Peason. Neivm and Colne Cwd Praib: M 
Peres da Cuut Latymcr Upper S and Qir. s 
W Perry. Newcastle under Lyme S and 
Emma, a 0*H Phillips. UnuUne Gonv. 
London and Jos hj Ptekertng. Medina HS. 
low and Newn: w T-Mke. -CBtertiam S and 
Cate: J APtUmley. Bexbfll Good Cat s-M . _ _ - _ ___ _ Colli; J APiumley. Bexhfll Cand Calr.SM 

t;, HJahop a KalUeld CSrti and Pootr. DPtmtseyg S and Down: M P 

David Margand. . managing 
director of the United closures 
and plastics division, and Mr 
Herbert Nettleship, managing 
director of Robson's distri¬ 
bution services division, have 
joined the board. 

Richards. Longstaff (In¬ 
surance): Mr John Dasbwood 
has been appointed a director 
and also a director of the UK 
division. 

Charles Barker Group: Mr 
Pmld) Murray has been ap¬ 
pointed group managing direc¬ 
tor. 

Unidcn: Mr Peter Grimes 
has been appointed safes and 
marketing director. Mr Paul 
Maitland has become company 
secrciary- 

Mafcoim .Mcfmyrc & Part¬ 
ners: Mr Ronald Emler has 
joined the board. 

Vinloil SA: Mr Francis C. 
Lang becomes chairman and | 
chief executive. He succeeds Mr. 
Nicholas J. D. Williams who 
has resigned. 

Tclcmcirix: Mr Rger Crump¬ 
ton has taken over the role of 
group managiing director. 

CaifcE M Harper. Nariiigate KS.' Ipswich 
ondOd: R PD Hart. Haberdashers' Ashe's; 
EMrtw and Trtn; RN Harvey. lOagEdvwd 
VI S. Norwich and Ghur. E TtasrcL Frama* 
Holland s and Emma: DMA HendlroO. 
George HrrtotS. EdbiburgbaiMQo:irpo 
Hcniwy. NcweasOe upon ryne ROS.aad 
Pet PC Htop. Beanraori Levs9. Ldrewr 
and Sid: P J Hotoln. 6t Edmunds c. Want 
ancrSetwr. Jew Hodge. NorthaBwion GS 
and Magd; A T Hotmn. King Edward VIE 
No-wlrh and Fttew. M J Hotels. Coventry . 
thing Henry VITO and atn M B Howtea. 
QuiAgdji rad aelw: «E Hudson. Perm 
GUIs S. CaiMirKte and Orton: JJJ HuMxn. 
Bedford Modern s and Down: S P Hughes. 
Rendromb L Orencnipr -and Chur: A T 
HumphrtM. Hafldsworui GS. BmmnglMni 
tjnd Joh; DH Jarloon. Rugby sndTrH:BT 
Jogger. Leigh too Pam. Reading and Sid: D 
R Jennlnov. Tonbridge S and 
Jt-nop. hevnnai Manor &Suku_ 

I T Joses. Farora S. Falrford and Je« M E 
Jones. Vote SFC and Jolt s Kcooe. UrraUne 
Convent HS. Hrsniwaod and Trtn: Ft M 
Mr^ldori. N Leamington S 'Binswood Haoj 
SS3.*?!J?2LLBju75w Furness 
^C^jnd Magd; L Klein. HoflrifUa Bometf S 

J 0' Lane, ctww Dixon & Edgbaaton 
and Trtn: W R Law. Slockpoo OS and Joh; 
R A Lawrence. Kentwood S and<3g.-C E L 
Looter. St Maun Cbnvenl S. WeywMge. 
and Newn. M S Lee. Mayflower S and Job: 
t\ W Madden. Stanbarough G. Welwyn 
Garden City and Trtn: W S Mansfield. 
Christ's Hoy S. Horaham and Down. M. A 
Mann. St Pours S and Qu: C D Maygor. ■ 
MahMone OS and Ouin A C McOannac. H 
Annn Com ml & SouUtamploa and Newn-. . 
J McKenna. Rfdgwsy S. Swindon and CMIc 
S L W MrWhlnnie. SoiSioil S HIM Gath: K A 
Mews. Birkenhead HS and.Newm J B A 
Millar. MagdoJen OoU a oxford and jetf N 

raSu Gaite ' MJJh1: M T Vere. Aylesbury GS and M 
M A EWdlwr. Hontey K6. HuddarsttcU 

FuJk^nTSSd a King-® A L warn In* on. Ow paiao Birkenhead HS and. Newni J H A nnuoir dm filrtni: A H WiDm Cam 

Prtu hard. Bahnersbe. S. I 
Ktog-v; C A Ouarmby. Dtaj HS 
CJ Ramsay. George Wald S. IV™——... 
Rohe M B Ready. Bishop V Buoys C S and 
Fltew: L E Regan. Walthamstow Han and 
Obion: G Robinson. Vote at 
Oakham and Rutland SFC a. 
RotcMord. Loughboroutfi GS and 
Ram Lincoln oirMFs Horn S and 
Ruahlan. IMan and Colne Coo and Pcihb; 
B P Salmon. Enflidd. OS and Bsacen & 
Crowborougn and Rob. 
. DCSrtWfMd. Aston Como.-SMftMd and 
Chun W SrhWarzachsr. Royal Bewant Acad 
I rat and Emma: K R Seeker. Koulrig Hn 
and EsAUg HS and Cla; G Hoodoo. Back well 
S. Bristol and Pemb C M Sellars. Coventry 
Sand Newn: D A Shatter. Ilford Co HS and 
Ou D T Shepherd. Fosters S. Sherborne 
and Selw. A J fiherbonte. UmverdQr Coll 
and Emma. CJ Shore.- Oundle S and Cat M 
A Skatte. Poeuingian S and Cla: A C Smnn. 
WllUami CNL USA and Trim J E Smith. 
Lincoln Christ's Hew S and Cain: -S A 
South. Wimbledon hs 'and Sid; T R Spear. 
Richard Hale S. HerUord and Qu: W J 
Stokes. Orange HHl sen HS. London and 
jok d Taylor, rang -Edward vi S. 
ervetnoford and Carp: 1R Taylor. Merchant 
Taylors Boys. Crosby and Pel: G J C Tear. 
Lewes F»rtory. S and Christ'*: P J Thayer. 
ROteell HS. Harrogate and Orion: B R F 
Thomas..Eton C and Trim E J Tomlinson. 
King Edwards S. Birmingham and Jev S J 
Tm onion. HuddnsiUM New Cod and 
Calh; A VatenMnL Salcslan C. London and 
Trtn: D J Vnubtos, Queens Park HS. 
CJjesler and Rob: 

X L Venn. Altrincham Qy Bays os ana 
wogd: M T Vere. Aylesbury CS and Magd. 
a. E Walker. Hontey KS. Huddersfield and 

RIH rnhrnrt Tl*- rinrt Mnim Ifl « * L WaglmdaiL Old MUace S. 
MuKr Lm'rniiq Jim-n Crtwdonand Clrton: A S Wallace. Combs C 

^‘Art and Tech. Cambridge and Emma: R l 
^TrtSSr-HMI ■ waiters, si Aibara S and Cafli-. s C 

cmS&f&t p^fSJUi^ra^ Id XT Warner. Inienuutanai S of Geneva and 
H ““f: T M Wan. WaUlnglon Boys HS and 

FIBW. J R Western. Southend Boys HSand 
Joh: X T WhBitaw. Francis Holland S and 

bm Somi^MF CaU,; H E while. Bishop Gore Sen Comp.. 
T?2oSMeeFf£nffi^-n?*L5SfAr. Swarwcaand era DC WjkL Todmwden Ife 

Great Portland 
Estate 

1985 - net revenue £9,577,000 - up 11.8% 

1985 - earnings per share 6.8p - up 11% 

1985 - total dividends 6.Op - up 9% 

1985 - property assets exceed £300,000,000 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from 
the Secretary at 

Great Portland Estates P.L.C. 
Knighton House 

56 Mortimer Street 
London WIN &BD 

United Leasing pic. 
★ turnover up by 68% to £ 176m 

:k pre-tax profits up by 43% to £5.3m 

★ earnings per share up by 48% 

★ net assets now exceed £17m 

Besides an excellent financial performance United Leasing has achieved 
its objective of becoming a world leader in supply and finance of high technology 
equipment 

Our core business remains the supply and leasing of IBM computers to major 
corporate accounts, and this year we have achieved the distinction of leasing the 
first commercially installed 3090 '’Sierra" processor anywhere in the world, 
costing over £4.5 million. We have also entered the microcomputer business to 
capitalise on the demand from our existing European corporate customers and 
have developed our asset financing activities to a substantial business, accounting 
for almost 30% of our turnover. 

We are involved in business areas which, despite the inevitable peaks and 
troughs, continue to grow at a rapid rate. The information technology industry 
alone is projected to generate annual sales by 1995 which will exceed $1 trillion. 1 
Our consistent success should ensure healthy participation by this Group in.a 
truly exciting future. 

ParryMitcheD 
Tlr vnudi Rnxrr and Atrauns tar rhg year endwa Mach log1* nil be egged ip vKratekiw% i lya Chairman ' 

0 »3U .-3 uis .*c a cwv ptaa* cornice me coo Pen tylcr* July |gg5 I 

^To: Louise Oddy. Company Secretary. United Leasing pic, M Wdbeck Street LondonWM7Pf^ "** ln.D "■ 

!--:-~ K! 
| Address-. ^ 

‘ and Qu: P C WIUOiw. Marl wood 
■UH> Cai: A H WBHan». Watford 

Dand Tr K: J l WUItoira. LUndoUo-1 
A? Ovf«l and CM. K H WHIIaimon. Tolbol 

OwSmLJ Mam? M Hn.utl S. Bourrasnoutb ood Nonu F G 
«fcovStevNand WlHon. WeUirrby HS and Joh: P WINon. 

Arira S. MWdteibraugh 

ana Orton. FIl/wK 
MR Poarra HMOlns. Samuel1 Want Upper r t Wooldridge. Brentwood S and Outers. 

SL Haverhill and Emma: J (Varies. Malrani - R M Yaies. Kmra GLMacctnfleld and Qu: A 
coo*nd Pet MPPerred, cievedoa Cwnn S C P Young, Downside S-and Otrlon 
and Flow: j C Phimpa. - Oavenant. 
Foundation S. Louanton and RotK A PoATfk . 
Lower Rbonaoa Comb S and Praib.- C W ■ 
Potter. Weitmlraier S and Trtn: A poll*. 
C^dew 8. CartWc and Flttwr S P Raeburn. -Punborjon MdJwj H Blake.. Lowed Priory 

G Wilkin*. Mari wood Bristol 

and tThTjj. wuiunw. LiondaiteKCo'lS^ . 
Dyfcd and Cal. K H WUIIaimon. Talbot 
Hroin s. Bourncmouih aad Newn: F B 
WinoiL Weihcrby HS and Job: P wnnon. 
Avion S. MMdteibraudh and pemb: w 
Widen. Kings Manor S, Slwnhon ond" 
HIN. K W woods. Gosforth HS and Sefw; 
R t Wooldridge. Brentwood S and CZuters.- 

Penrtco. Malrani R M Yatea. KGLMocctesfleld and Qu. a 
CtevedoaConmS G P Young. Downside S-and Obion. 

ind Rob:'A PofdlQ*** 3: s J A Adams. SanObacb S nd 
‘SdhrtiTw Entu: L .J ' AruUnlv- Klbgs £XM . S 
id Trtn: A Pott*. Wimbledon and PenuW Bed. BraMOeblHS. 

Taunton s IM Clirlsts A T .ftaiMey, ■ H odd Selw. C E Brownfleid. Porismoutli 
BemonPark Rawtai and Gtrton: MD HS. and Down: P A Burgess. Southall Tech 

a^st ABu^; antariw S and 
Rod: D J Rawion, Wlmtwr Boyt S and Jn; Magd- K QKdwtck. AcalMkm and 

. J Robert*. Souttunoor & Sunderland and Maribor«ign_ C. and Cora. A C_ 
CbrisTv: J G Robertson. MaUMone 
Qu: M P Roblmnu. Magdalen OoU S. 
and dal: N A J Robinson, stockoon 
Emma: M A FUnkUcL. .Camp 

MtrtioSJDS«i FLSganB and 'p Wairinolon and CNb. O EDMjf. Molbodlsi 

RMWd HuWb C- Tatm»n and^Ovc T> j Ausien SFC and Olrlon: D a Foreman. 
s£SSS*. KrtvteHlSaS? HS. hS *W Hm*worii.jas I««!l„Tr «: P J W GalL 
CoL A C SmlltL. Streetlv S. Sudan CoMOeid CheUenhom C and Trtn: 
and Ou. G M Slanctiewer. "Kings HS. B S Cray. Dam* 
Warwick and Chur: Trtwmslle UJXXI Tyne and THre D H own. 

Marlboraugn C. and Cora. A C wwn. 
Launceforr OoO and Selw; S M Currie. 
Four* C and New H: P P M DafL Dundee 
HS and Job: N P Dawn. Nonnampton Boys 
and Selw: V A Devonshire. BedfordC of HE 
and Selw-. J A Dolan. Peaketh KS. 
Warrington and Calh. G E Duff. MetbedJsi 

.C. BeUfa* rad CM: KMT Dunteav 
Birkenhead HS and Joh: A M Evans, m 
Auden SFC and Glrtani D- A Foreman. 
Handaworui OS and Tr H: P J W OaH. 
Cheftenhoin C and Trln: ... 

B S Cray. Donm Allans Boys S. 
-NewrasUe upon Tyne and Trim GH Oeen. 
Radley-Con and Down; C J Hancock. 
Mewartb and Syon S and Joh: C H L A CS mSS? wttSid ^unTsand *h: 

TihiSSCr mS Harding. Kinos S. douceoter and 
' ag* JjMaSr' 1*0*® Harris. Sale Cty CS Boys and Em 

Han. ra™, Edward vi s. craura 
S Thomas. DroUwKh HS and Christs: M J . 
Ttagmjw*. CuUdlord RCS and Christs: T J 
R Thome. Tonbridge S and Rob: A R Tlder, 
Bedford Mod S andQu: M J TUidaL CUflon 

and Down: S A Mt' 
. Sunderland and Sid: .. „ 

Norwich City Go) and Lucy Cavr: 1 
. ortey. Dover Con and New M: J F 
Hurston, nmn Boys S and Clrton: M o Qu a eTuOi^.MK.P ccf • 

Vrnkatesh. Erdrsbounir S. DuttloM and. ^ 
Trin: A P Walker. Si John Rigby RC SFC. . fESLESSLi1' *},, ' 

. Wigan and Trio: G H Walker. Opwlcfi S .*?L9£ -5—5 iml|lSiS?‘i 
and Tnn. T Wuish. Febud and Joh: M.D JfgKE SUaff*bi**S' 
Ward. Newsrasite uooirTvnePCSond Rotr ^TTin 
K Viralsan. High Wycombe ROS and Pet: P 
M Webb, teswteh HS and New R; J J 

I ^luiTct1’SrmvT^ £S»"aS“^SS KWBH 
Edgbavton and Tr H: O M^VvIndle. Nelson 
and Oalne Con a«l_Emma-. B J SWajj. 

?lrnater Tnn; SM Phuupv. Ayiqg>ury OS and Rob. 
I Wyggestdn and Queen . Etlaabelh I . C. R_i J? M'S 

Lricmicr -nd Selw, - ^ 

ChH 2 dMmkm Z; J<Aked. Emmbrook S: C 
I Wokingham and Newn: C" J Ahem Proouce. Nonhgaw tra Ipcwtch ond Cal. 

Northampton HS and Cam: J Afdron. _ C S lUchardsomHemei Hempstead S and 
Queen ESoobeih How. Bristol and cattu 8 Cah & Robopn. Wheadey fart s. Oxford 

Edgbavton and tr 
and Oolite Con ar . _ _ 
Poole CS and Sclw:PG Wright, 
Nortnampum and Christa; S O 
Wyggmnn and Queen . Emabelh I . C 
Leicester and Sol w 

Clara 2 cflvtsMM 2: J'Afced. Emmbrook S. 
Wokingham and Newn: C" j Allen; 
Northamplon HS and Com: J Afdron. 
Queen EtUabeth How. Bristol and CMh: 8 
W Anted rang. Cotllngwood S. Camberley 
and Chur S T Atkins, Chrrudrauw and 
Selw; 8 H Bomforu*. Chaucer S. Sheffield 
and Char: D J Barham. Queen EHzabeUts S. 
Faveraharn-and Pcmtx H - A Barton. 
Makhme GS and Magd: ft A Baxter. 
Manchester GS and Qu: D M Benton. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. RGS and Prmbs.l P 
Benton. Queen EHnioetM. OS. HoincinUe 
am Mood: J Bhalta. MenUes HS. Well 
BtamwMA and Jan: J A BteWModu 
Latymer Upper S and drum; C E Bird. ST 
John RigbyFICSFC. WiganamLKlng'a:PM 
Bier. Eastbourne C and Joh; A C Blumf lew. 
Orweo hs. SidfoUi and - Dawn: J 
Bonomley. Coventry S' and Down: N 
Bourne. Bradford Boys GS and Magd. D. 
M aradlev. SC Palrlcke HS. MagNora at 

p a Brennan. Kina Edward vi l 
Chelmsford and drioa: A BroadbenL 
Durham KS end New K: 8 BraadhurcL 
□teas Brad S. Liarteollea and Fltxw: R M 
Brooks. Oxiord HS (ted Corp: J J BrowalL 
RuUtaM SFC and Magdk 

DLBuekbigham. BlueS. Wen*and aid: 

■SSfK 

jtwlTrln: O G Carter. Gateway : 
LrkvtJ-r and CEc M ■ QUmUwriolm 
woonun PB._wami^aoaandcaiibrc: jp 
owmbers. vnndaor Bqyv S and Cal: M p 
ChlpperilMd. MoyOeht Sand Jes. J Qatend. 
Bewnonl Acad. Ayr and King-*: J Cofum, 
PtajUng Hid rad'Sling HSand CoreTSi 

■ - --—__— _ UrftedUaanedc 
8 Bnd-SQw. p T 
and Maqa: l * 

and Trtn: D D Sandhu. Wvggostipn and 
Queen Ettsobcu 1C Loteeour and Klng'x ■ 

e. Merriuni Taylors. CroMiy and 
Stroud. Sutton. Manor Boys and 

Magd: N 8 Taylor. HaberdosheeVAske^ 
^^,Eldi»e and Emma; S L TcUow. 
Chrome Hulme S. and New H: Q TOdes. 
Wesindnsior.' S and Pen A M Tocher 
Wimamv c. L<SA and Emma: Y Vawda. 
Leyton Sen HS tor Girls and News: 8 P 
Vertaan. Burnham Ga and Rod; T a 

TTIfL 
The faBowtegwho.ls not» candidate for 

hmimirv luB wbiM ten naitewrt A N 
khatra. CoUumUa umv. USA and Ctuir. 

More resnlts tomorrow 

To advertise in • 
TbcTrmes or 

TbeSixnday Times 
please icfeph one 

01-837 3311 w 3333 
Monday - Friday 

9 a.nc lo 5 JO p.m. 

AUernativcly you may write to: - 
• Times Newspapers Ltd 

»■ Classified Dept, 
FRElEPtJST, 

; London WCl 8BR 
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CRICKET: LATE CHANGE FOR ENGLAND BEFORE START OF THIRD TEST MATCH TOMORROW 

Sidebottom in as 
back injury 

rules out Foster 

«?. aSbfiHS f* 
IA. AJUryrw S c.r. ann , i . 
**™a,**&jhsSm.•■"■tL* ! Grahiu. Hai^Bl„n r‘"'i<|1 in , 
S5SS?- ToJboiji^ -r.n s, ' 
IWJ Nw.n; Sj R CnuF,\ X h?"» I, 
Vi.gjW Corn: a h.'.'^T11, x„ 
«w?kj and cirio” v«iriwll,-’n, 

and Fiizv» | * 'l i 

tflS&JS".*!* fry.& 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

selectors have asked m Sidebottom that the selectors 

opted for him. Left out or the 12 
on ihe morning of the second 

sAaasfasvsi1^ 

Ic^Wto^’oIlnr Tj"" 'IS' 
rfjpw* w'Vji ■“■"tj SVC IxKryci V. i.'. ••*<: ,..' 

'."J L'., "JJ 
' V'"1 t*. i 

in. Manchnli.-r n*s 
R^i^ianh. Brar|i.|.|. 

CgWtaB SFC 
, ^ C" Jsnu' Sii ■ • 
!«■_ and isfewn- r. .u,- T 
ga«cail Antrim .inr-.'T;",,"*-i, 
5*^0 Brook H6. H it 
d.E Jttin. PHIhain i'JiVj- ^ 

«*• «iolnWoia Cl- n. 
n«. Hotqale S. fo.,,. . "w» fr u 
•A Jupp. Ptini.e \i in,.. " 
Id Y F Ktitani. ChLrV.' ’> Ou^u 

A King. St Aiidi , ,,u» 
i fcnf\ and a \ndr.~. r ‘-iiw*-. ® 
1* and Cirion , '"•j*i,i1. 
i Con. Plvniouih .,r,„ . ■!». U' 
i Paute s and Co-d -. '•»« r> C 
fariyerj. GS. Vw^i iT.n ' h-«i 
hunriu. Owen Man . 
HmF JEninu A J L.,^,brr - ■! 
iorkBart ana Tr,n lX , "■ 
1 Susvv ana rL“'- 
f. >in<i am \ i V i* i 
A: K J !>«■. Eikori r 1,'.1,1'V"*-«im 
SintHaiN ^ Mr.niuA .n'r"1 II 
iivvonn s lor dn-. - m 
» M Lnir. .SOUlnn.ii. ■ 
f' i'Otl Chur, r j - 
‘C™ and Ppinl> H I'' si 
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The 

^rnic Sidebottom to go to Trent 
Bridge today, Neil Foster 

having had to puli out of the 

England team for the third Test 

match, sponsored by Cornbill. 

Marling there tomorrow. Foster 
has a back strain which 

prevented him from bowling for 

Essex against the Australians at 
Chelmsford yesterday. 

It must have been a close 

thing between Sidebottom and 
Lawrence of Gloucestershire, 
who has taken a wicket every 

live and a half overs he has 
howled this season and as a 

result of his live for 50 against 
Yorkshire on Monday now has 
more than any one else. Facing 
Sidebottom in that match was a 
much more comfortable busi¬ 
ness than lacing Lawrence, who 
once he h3d got his tail up was 
Muitca proposition. 

Perhaps it was out of fairness 

Ninth pair 
deny 

Australians 
victory 

By Richard Streeton 

CHELMSFORD: Essex drew with 
the .lusiraii&ns. 

Throughout a tense final day. 
which was a fine advertisement for 

Test at Lord's, he was missing the four-day garni, the advantage 

altogether when the 12 for ebbed and flowed from one side to 

tomorrow were announced last Thtf Dlhcr‘in ,hc ^ Da'idiast and 

Sunday. Or maybe there is 
Neil Foster, the Essex ninth wicket 

„ - ..._ .. pair, showed the necessary tenacity 
^ung to be some grass on the iQ survive the last 17 overs and 

. n! £*• P11, ".so 11 w°uld deprive die Australians of vietorv, 
suit Sidebottom hotter than - - - 

Lawrence, unlike a pilch that is 
hard and bare. 

Foster su>s his injury is not 
related to the serious trouble he 
had with his back three years 
ago. when he had a steel brace 
titled in a major operation. He 
hopes to be fit to pia\ for Essex 
on Saturday. He bowled disap¬ 
pointingly in the Lord’s Test 
match and has yet to find the 
form this season which helped 
him to take 14 wickets in the 
last two Tests in India earlier 
this year. 

Sidebottom (left) in Test 12 and Foster out injured 

Hobbling Greenidge 
is Hampshire hero 

By Peter Ball 

LIVERPOOL: Hampshire (72 pts) 
l\vt Lancashire (51 hr four wickets. 

After their disastrous final hour 
nn Monday. Lanenshre were unable 
to avoid defeat yesterday, their third 
in four matches. They did. however, 
retrieve the situation enough to 
force Hampshire to turn to the 
hobbling Greenidge for sustenance 
as they moved hesitantly to their 
target of IS6. “1 decided he would 
hat if it was essentiat." Mark 
Nicholas, the Hampshire captain 
said, but such a necessity had 
scented extremely unlikely, at the 
start of play as Lancashire, already 
in the toils at 63 for five overnight, 
subsided further. Marshall again 
lose above the limitations imposed 
on the other bowlers by the wicket 
■o remove Simmons and Varcy in 
his fourth over. 

Makinson avoided the hat-trick 
comfortably and after Maynard had 
hit Mans for two sixes and fallen on 
the boundary in pursuit of a third, 
he and Alton proved enough of an 
ohsi3c(c to stir Marshall to over 
competitive lengths. The bowler was 
warned for consecutive bouncers at 
Makinson. 

Allot! fell to Mara before 
Lancashire could get beyond 
Hampshire’s reach, but the boun¬ 
cers had apparently fired his own 
last bowler’s temperament. Initially, 
the dilTcrcnce between Marshall's 
pace and the England player’s was 
oxident as Terry despatched a series 
of short balls for fours, but after 
Makinson had struck the first blow 
hv bowling Chris Smith. Allott 
angrily worked up a fine head of 
steam. 

Terry succumbed to the accom¬ 
paniment of a triumphant gesture 
.ind Robin Smith followed as. after 
consecutive bouncers, an intended 
'orkcr hit his olT stump on the full. 
At 42 for three. 186 looked a long 
wav away. 

ti could have been worse. 
Fairbrother just failing to hang on to 
nn overhead smash by Hardy which 
Becker would have disowned when 
on one. Reprieved, ihc (all. elegant 
left-handed batsman helped Nicho¬ 
las put Hampshire back on course 

with a stand of 60 as Allott rested, 
the pair batting waichfully but 
select-ng the right ball to hit hard. 

Nicholas, however, drove once 
ioo often at Follcy. Abrahams 
taking a sharp catch almost 
nonchalantly at mid-wicket, and at 
102 for four things were again easily 
balanced. At 127, Hardy. 36. had his 
second life as he edged Watkinson 
between the two slips and four runs 
titer Marshall escaped a stumping 
chance to pul Hampshire closer. 

Marshall left to an acrobatic 
caught and bowled, but in company 
with Greenidge. who was clearly 
restricted and in some discomfort. 
Hardy saw Hampshire nearly home 
before his invaluable knock was 
ended. In spile of some nervous 
moments. Trcmlclt Survived while 
Greenidge completed the job. 

LANCASHIRE: Fifil Innings 401 for 6 doe (N H 
FarfWomer 16* raxouy. 

Sacondfttfwig* 
■J Abrahams ren ou—..— 10 
i Foneyo Andrew.-— -- 6 
NHF*>Droitierc Parts bMarsltaN- 0 
CHLtoyOBMaru. 
U YJaiXmson H»-w b Marshal.. 
tC Maynard D Mam_ 
J Simmons c Teny d Marsha*--—. 
D W Vamy l-b-w o Marsha*.--... 
D J Makinson not tart-- 
PJWAlfoneR ASfflithbMarii- 
G Fouter absent hut--—. 

Extras (D 1.1-bS. W2, n-b7) .—.. .. 

Total 0- -- 115 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-12. J-35. 4-50. 
5-S2,6-72,7-72. B-3£. 9-115. 

BOWLING: Marsfta&l 5-4-45-4; AnOrew 6-1-15- 
i: TrHOian 3-0-t i-ft uetuBS-2-3M. 

HAMPSHIRE: Frst Innings 331 to 5 (Me tC L 
Smm 121. M CM J Nicholas 61. VP Terry 54.1 
FoEey4 (or 96) 

Second Innings 
YPTerryl-b-wbAilon.—- 19 
c L Smtm a MakMon— -- * 
-MCJNicnoiasc Abrahams b Filey- 
R A Smith b AHotf ...-. 
J J E Huey b rAakotaon- 
M 0 Mar snaa c and b FoHay. 
CGGreandganotout.- 
T M Trerrten noi out...--. 

Extras (D S.t-0 6. n-bi|... 

41 
9 

.. 54 

. 24 

... 22 

IZ“.ir. 9 

Total (fiwlrts}.... . 1*9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-32. 3-42. 4-102. 
S-145.6-169. 
BOWUNG: Allott 12-2-48-2: MafcMson 6-1-27- 
2L Simmons 
9-1-23-0: FoBey 20-4-58-2; WaBOnson 11-2-25- 
0 
Umpxes. N T Plows and R A White. 

Top marks for Marks 
and Balderstone 

14LWTOX: Sonttvsti (‘pts) drew 
niih Leicestershire(“t. 

By Alan Gibson 
shire's hopes of netorj1 had gone, 
but they clung on. courageously, for 
die draw. 

I am sympathetic towards British 
Rati though the staff at Didcot 
would not agree with me. But I was 
really startled passing through 
Temple Meads station at Bristol* 
\ esierdav. to hear that the (rain 
from Penzance to Aberdeen had no 
refreshments upon it throughout its 
journey. 

No man gocst forth this place 
except by prayer and fasting, might 
have been the appropriate com¬ 
ment. and even also on the 
Somerset-Leicesiershire game. 
Overnight, Somerset were 67 ahead, 
with all second innings wickcis in 
hand. They laboured at it jn the 
morning, but Botham came in and 
knocked a few cheerful, and 
careless, sixes, and declared at half 
past two. with the score 248 for 
i line. 

This was. we may fairly say. a 
generous declaration, reiving on a 
deterioration of the pitch (which 
cvcrvonc had been prophesying far 
several days) and the superior skill 
of the Somerset spinners. Marks and 
Booth were both soon on. Marks 
bowled better than in the first 
innings. looking as if his legs, and 
his arms, and his head had re¬ 
established connection. At tea. 
Leicestershire were 74 for two. with. 
43 overs to go. \ictory w-a^ 
however, slowly vanishing as 
though a Bel voir pack had lost the 
seem in Taunton Vale. 'V.flQ'and 
Balderstone made a solid stand. 
Maries got Balderstone at S0- 

Willcy reached 50. but Whitaker, 
had betted verv sensibly, raught 
at mid-on off Botham, who wg 
bowling interesting-looking <m 
breaks, when the w**1 
Willey, who had played flneity; 
though I could not imagine why his 
square stance did not sucoinjb » 
Marks's varieties. v*s 
wicket, off Booth, at 167-Bnere was 
run out. and Clift caught- tat and 
pad. off Marks. By now. Lciccstcr- 

SOMEHSgT: First Imlngs 367 |N A Fshon 112: 
LB Taylor 5 tor 77) 

Sneond tnmngs 
NFMPopptowalcTaytorsCook.. S3 
PMRoebuckbdid--- -- 49 
N A Fatten st Ovnnam b Cun . 56 
R £ Hayward i-b-w b WHtoy - —.- * 
-1T Botham not out.-. 50 
V J Marks cCoohb CUB-- -- 8 
NS Turner not out.-.. 15 

Extras (1-0 6. n-01)..-■.. 7 

Tout 15 wkts dec)....... .-.— 248 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74. 2-152. 3-175. 
4-175.5-209. 

BOWLING: Taylor 7-2-134I: Agnrrw lM-4Mfc 
Cook 23-7-73-1; Wiley 23-6-60-1:CWt 10-1-47-3. 

LEICESTERSHIRE First Innings 343 tor 9 dec 
(jjlVmatef 105: VJ Marks 7 tor 43) 

Second Innings 
JCBaWersioroDMarks....---.- 38 
lPSu=fcef l-b-wb Booth....-.— ? 
*D I Gower c Fefton 6 MarKt,- 
P WiBey c Gartf b Booth.——.— 
j j WTtnaur t Dredge b Botham- 
N E Briers nut out... 
L B Taylor b Marsa .... 
PBCwc Boom b Marks --- 
1M A Gamhun not out-— .- 
N G B Cook not out---. 

Exnasib3.KiS.n-b2)... 

Total fBwkte)..193 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-29. 3-88. 4-127. 
5-167.6-175.7-176,8-178. 

BOWUNG: Dredge 3-0-12-0: Turner 3-1-M: 
Boom 17-363-2: Marita 27-8-55A BOtfW" »2- 
5-32-1: Roebuck 1-0-44L 

Ompiras. A A Jones anfl B LWflbMtw. 

Championship table 
P w 

Middlesex (3) 12 5 
Hampshire (15) 12 5 
Gtouca(17) 11 5 
Surrey (8) 13 2 
NerlhaAU {11} 12 3 
Kent 15) 11 2 
LaiKasMrv 116) 12 2 
Ootoyamrepi) 11 2 
Notts (2) TO 2 
Sussex (6) 11 2 
Glamorgan (13) 1312 
Warwickshire 19) ii I 
Worcester HO) 10 1 
Somen«|7) 11 1 
Yorkshire (14) 10 1 
lafcaswrahJrn (4) 12 1 
Essex (!) 11 1 

WorcestartWfrt total hckiites eight potoo fora 
<Mwn match inwWeh the scores were levet. 

Kent and Sussex totals tichide dlgm pootffl tor 
tied match. 

iSWixsipflsin&reckws 

L 0 Bn Burt Pts 

1 6 30 48 156 
9 7 30 44 154 

1 5 25 38 143 

4 7 35 38 143 
n 7 24 25 97 
3 6 22 37 91 
5 5 24 35 91 
4 5 23 33 68 
1 7 29 27 88 
1 8 23 29 84 

2 3 23 2S 80 

3 7 29 33 78 
4 5 2a 23 75 
3 7 31 27 74 

1 a 29 24 69. 

011 24 28 68 

2 6 20 31 67 

Essex hud a real chance of 
winning themselves earlier when 
Gooch took four, wickets to bring 
the Australian *eeod innings to an 
unexpectedly rapid conclusion, h 
left the champion county a target of 
204 in a minimum of 60 overs. They 
nude a confident , start before 
Gilbert took, four quick wickets. At 
66 for live the Australians were tack 
in control. 

Some haul blows from Phillip 
threatened to tilt the scales again 
before Thomson, bowling more 
eflcctively than m the first innings, 
had him caught at cover. Foster 
when two should have been caught 
at cover off Matthew*. Later he 
survived an appeal for a catch in 
silly peim off Bennett and he was 
almost caught in the same place in 
the last ov er. 

Poster fell his strained back once 
or twice as he tatted but showed no 
discomfort front the injury which 
earlier had caused him to withdraw 
from England's 12 for the third Test 
nulch. He stiffened up after bowling 
on Monday but stressed that the 
injure had nothing lo do with his 
original hack problems which 
plagued hK cariy career. He hopes to 
play for Essex against Gloucester¬ 
shire at Southend on Saturday. 

Gooch would probably not have 
bowled if Foster had been available 
to Essex at ihc sian. Gooch had 
figures of four for 23 in 4.3 overs as 
lie ran through the Australian tail. 
Thomson drove with calm assur¬ 
ance js he and Phillips pul un 30 for 
the Iasi wicket. By five o’clock these 
runs proved particularly relevant. 

Thomson had already had Gooch 
missed at short mid-wicket before 
the batsman was brilliantly caught 
low down at first slip by Boon off 
Gilbert. After lunch Gilbert took 
three for seven in 21 balls: Prichard 
was held by Phillips as he tumbled 
in front of first slip; McEwan played 
across the line: and Pringle could do 
nothing against a ball which lifted 
sharply. 

Gilbert approached the wicket 
with a deceptively casual ran but 
generated unexpected speed. He was 
a late addition to the Australian 
team after three other players signed 
as South African “rebels”. Other¬ 
wise Gilbert Was due-to have spent 
this summer playing with the Essex 
second team under the Esso 
scholarship scheme. 

In between Gilbert's successes. 
Essex had lost Gladwin. He missed 
a sweep against Matthews and a 
similar stroke by Lilley against the 
off-spinner saw him splendidly 
caught at short final kg by Wessels. 
Hardic then lay doggo while Phillip 
punished the spinner. Essex needed 
85 in the final hour but Hardie was 
bowled by Thomson's slower ball in 
the first of the mandatory 20 overs. 

Phillip was out two overs later 
and Foster and East began their 
closing defiance. Essex finished 35 
runs short of their target. 

AUSTRALIANS: Firs Innings 279 ia m 
HJdncn 80. N PTiDp 4 lor 55i 

Second innings 
*A M J Htouch c FnneM d Fosibi. 
G M Wood C East b Prmgla..... 
X C Waasals c Foster h Pnngta 
O M HYOBian b Foster__ 
D C Boon b Gooch .. . . . 
5 P 0 Donnell b Pnngw .. . 
G R J Matthews c East b Gooch. 
• RBPixBjpsbGooen. 
M j Benni-tt c East b Gcoch . . 
D R GJbW lb Pringle . _ . 7 
J fi Thomson not out ... 21 

Extras (65. H|4. wi. n-b5).... 15 

- 35 
. 6 

0 
. 63 

136 
.. 3i 
.. 6 
« 9 

0 

Total.__ .— 333 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -411 2-45. 3-49. *-2t I 
5-373.6-291. 7-296. 8-296. 9-303.10-333. 

BOWLING Foster 20-3-92-2: Pn«p 7-0-39-fc 
PnnKc 27-5-69-e: CdOcM 1? 3-3-61-4. 
Acfieid 32-6-58; LSlovl-0-5-8. . 

ESSEX: First Innings 409 (B fl Hardie 113 no! 
*68.hr out. G A Gooch 68. N Philip SOI 

Second Innings 
*G A Gooch c Boon b Gibert . 
C GUdwtn Mfw b Matthews _ _. . , 
P J Prichard c Philips d Gtoert. ... 
K S McEwan t-fr-w D GdDen . . 
0 R Purple c Ptxftpa b Gdoert _ .. 
B R Hsraieo Thomson __ _ 
A W UHey c Wesseis D Matthews - — 
N Ptwliip c Wood b Thomson. .. 
>D E East noi out... . . 
N A Foster not out.„ . ... 

Extras il-b 10. n-b2> ....- 

Total (8 vikISI ... 169 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-40. 2-66. 3-56. x-62. 
5-66.6-84.7-123 8-124 

BOWLING. Thomson 15-2-46-2: Gabefl 
21-9-41-4: O'OomeH 4-0-22-0. Matthews 
19-7-42-2: Sewn 4-2-8-0 

Umarei j H HmDShire and M J Kitchen 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Glamorgan v Notts 
AT SWANSEA 

Glamorgan (5 pis) drew with Namngharnatwe 
(61 

NOTTiNQHAMSHME: First tatings 321 for 8 
dec (R T Robinson i03.EE Hammings 58 not 
out R J Hadlee 53 not out). 

Second tanevjs 
R T Robinson not out— -130 
tBN French c Holmes blhomaa-12 
E E Hemming* c Holmes 0 Thomas- 12 
O W RanoaH not out- . .—-63 

Extras (1-03, wi. n-09) .-— - U 

Totall2wtc!Sdad.— - .—--230 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -24.2-4Z 

BOWLING: Thomas 10-1-48-2; MeFariane 
10-1-35-0: Derrick 6-0-33-0: Moknes 
3-2-15-0: Ontong lx-x-49-O: Price 
7-0-47-0. 

GLAMMGAM: fra innings 272 to* 9 dec. J G 
Thomas 60 not out 

Second lrnwigs 
ALJonasbHadJea----—. 0 
H Morris c and b Sued-- 27 
GCHolmeseHaaeebSaxeiby.. i2 
JaveOMandadbSaxaWy..-.- 4 
vourvs Ahmadnotoul——---- 81 
'RCOmongc French bCoopw.. l 
IT Davies not out..- 44 

Extras (Fb2. w2)-   * 

Total fSwka)-    173 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-0. 2-19. 3-23. 4-82. 
S-63. 

BOWLING. Hadlee 11-3-22-1. Saxelby 
. 15-1-S4-2: Cooper 11-4-28-1: Such 

13H-3S-1: HemWngs 13-5-32-0 
UnoFes-C Cook and P 8 Wight 

Surrey v Kent 
AT THE OVAL 

Kenl (Seats) neat Surrey (5) by (76 runs. 
IT; First mmnga 301 (6 G 

Pocock 71or42) 
Second huvnos 

S G Hxtks b Taylor-117 
MR BensonCHlcttardsbGray- 18 
C J Tavari c Rieftards b Gray- 65 
DG Acted not out-- 28 
■C S Cowdrey not out- - £ 

Extras (bB.J*P 4. n-b3)- 15 

Total p v/kts dec) —- - 249 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.2-213.3-231 
BOWLING: Gray 17-4-34-2; Taylor 8-0-35-1: 
Pocock 14-3-50-0; Needham 10-1-47-0, 
Paulina 3.1-2-2-0: Jacty 76-0-30-0; BJien 
7-1-39-0. 
SURREY; First Innings 181 (M A Lynch 55) 

Second Innings 
A R Butcher c Knott D Dflay- - 
OBPaulinaCKnot!bUnderwood ..._ ... 
A Needham c Hinfcs b CW»y ----- 
•TEjestybDOay.----- 

MAUneflcKnwiBBapwre.— • 
O M Ward c Knott b Dttey- 
1C J FWwds c Bapbste 0 Jante. ..- 

CKBuMoeE*«nbI«ey-- 
AHGrBybJarva 

Stepping out of line: Ray Phillips is bowled by Gooch at 
Chelmsford yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Middlesex 
retain 

leadership 
By Ivo Tennant 

It look CJuucYStcrsbirr only ihrev 
livers lo regain the leadership of Ihc 
1 ouiilv ( hampionship xesterday 
Inn il “as theirs for only a few 
liourv Northamptonshire's resist¬ 
ance jgninsi Middlesex failed 10 Iasi 
ilu*. filial' 20.;overt ihc lailer's 
»Klor> bi-ing b\ ihe margin of 141 
mns. ( ijlleviing maximum points. 
1 hex were at ihe lop nr ihe table 
wlirn ihe dust had sell led Iasi night. 

liailing had set Nonhampion- 
sliirv ,)hi» 10 tvm and Daniel, 
rdmonds and Emhurey had proved 
loo good. Edmonds's ntaich figures 
were nine lor f.?n. Middlesex, 
ihrwgh. .ire likely in be without 
1'iHvans lor ihcir ntaieh againsi 
Nnllinghamshire. starling today. He 
was taken lo hospital with spin 
webbing m his left hand after 
dropping Larkins on the boundary. 

If Laurence, who did much 10 

bring a horn Gloucestershire's vie- 
lory nver Yorkshire, is hopeful >1 

will help him towards his goal of an 
England cap. I hen he has compe¬ 
tition. Dtlley. who has suffered 
enough on the treat men! table, 
relumed nuich figures of eight for 
102 in Kent’s 17n-run win againsi 
Surrey, bowling with controlled 
hostility. 

4 bone-graft opera lion kepi 
Dillev out of action all last summer 
and he lias mken a while to find his 
rhnhm again These figures, which 
included a hat-trick on Saturday, 
will delight England's selectors not 
least. Earier this season. Dillsy was 
t)uoted as saying that if he could noi 
regain his England place, there 
would be no incentive for him lo 
loniinuc in the game. This was a 
surprise, considering his enthusiasm 
.lust 10 gei on ihe pitch, any pitch, a 
lew years ago. 

\l Swansea. G'lamnrgun were 
tltLnklul to draw j match in which 
Robinson scored his second century 
yesterday. His unbeaten 130 
included three sixes and I.» fours. In 
die first innings lie made 105. It was 
perieci preparation for the third 
Test match at his home ground ol 
Trent Bridge, and enabled Notting¬ 
hamshire to.declare on 230 for two. 
Glamorgan's attempt to score 280 
was a shambles until Y’ounis Ahmed 
vumc to Ihe crease. 

Warwickshire, too. held on lor a 
dmw - againsi Sossev at Hove. 
They had to contend with Imran 
Khan howling ai full pace and 
taking three lor lour in IS balls. 
Earlier. Mendts set up a declaration 
with his third ceniun. *n 10 da tv. 

Zimbabwe were beaten for the 
lirsi time on their tour this summer. 
Wales clinching a <»7-run victory 
before lunch ai Builih Wells. Only 
Hulchan. who scored **6 in even 
lime, kept alive their hopes of 
scoring 2frl). 

Gloocs v Yorkshire 
AT GLOUCESTER 

Gtoueesunhim (24pu) beer Yorkshire (6) by 
eight mckais. 

YORKSHIRE: First lorwus 307 (0 L BHrstow 
80. P Cainck 73) and 83 (D V Uwrenc* 5 lor 
50) _ 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FkSV Innings 30* (or 6 
<uc (P Bantx«3c« 119. C W J Atrisy 101) 

SECOND INNINGS 
AW Stovold not out. _ .... 56 
PWRontaBtea l-b-wbStevenson-- 9 
C W J Amey retired nurt. . . .. 13 
C A WaHh c SMebaoom b Love ..... 5 
P Bainbridge nor out ...... 4 

Exitas (I-D3. n-bl)--- 4 

Total(2 wkls) .St 

FaU OF WICKETS-1-34.2-63 

BOWUNG: Jarvrs iO-l-47-O: Stevenson 6-1- 
iM: SWobonom 4-1.744). Shirp 24I4J-0, 
Love 14V8-1 

Umpuw R Juten and R Palmar 

Sussex v Warwicks 
AT HOVE 

Susse * (7pts; drew Mtn iVan«Asn»r* (51. 
SH^F* • First WHOM 405 tor 3 flee (Imran 
Khan 117 no! oul C U Walls lOO.not our. A M 
Orson 96) 

Second wnrg* 
G D Mends notouti. — ~ —-— Til 
A M Grtrrn b Hodman.. 7? 
PWG Parker c Dyer b Galore-... - 33 

l7.w2.n4)3).. Extras p-b > 

... 228 Total 12 writs deei 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-180.2-228. 
BOWLING: Sman 12-3-47-0. Hollman 
14-1-09-t. Lethbridge 11-0-47-0. Gilloro 
11-3-33-1. Smith 5-1-25-0 

WARWICKSHIRE First temngs 343 fcv 7 dec 
(G W rtompage 15$. P a Smith Bv. Imran Khan 
5 lor 49) 

Second Inning* 
TAuoydcGreenbCMWeSs - 63 
RIH B Dyer b C M WeSs .. -..38 
a I KaOttharran c GoukJ b le Rou» .... 6 
D L Amiss CAP Weils b Imran   .- 22 
iG W Humpage b Vnran.— --- 10 
PASrwThnciout. 
Asif Dm b Imran.- 
C Leth&noge not out 

Exrras (D 4, »j6, * l|~ 
:r:^ 22 Notts call up Newell 
.186 

1-99. 2-108. 3-116 

NSTayforpctM..-. 
P1 Pocock c Himes b Jarvis --.... - 

Extra# 0-69. *11)...~.-.— • 

Total 0-.----. • .- 193 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-23. 3-33.4-110. 
5-114.6-150.7-16B. 8-170.9-1B0.10-193 

BOWUNG' Diley 13-2-53-5: Jan* 
120-5-54-3: EKson £-1-29-5: Baptist* 
9-9-SB-1: Underwood 15-6-22-1. 

Umpires: BJ Meyer and 0 R Shaptiard. 

SCHOOLS HATCHES: Colchester R.G.S. 208. 
*R6Ming 115: Entrain 143, -amsmort til (R 
Hart 740); -K.C4.. WhnWedon 166. Irmly. 
CnJyOcn 167-7: •Wna's, Carumury M7-5 
dee- St uwrenw, flamsgata 71: wg s. 
Macdesfled 20*4 are.. Abooi Boyne 20My 
Emery 92t MCC 251*5 IA Vauoftan1»)/Wor 
Park 153(1 McOonaid.844): *M« HA 180,0M 
MWimans 1774 (Wftwop 543): *Smrenoala 
1824 dee., Judd 116: XL Cub 
•view** 2004: Incogrtu C.C. 2a-5dec- 
■ Bedford 2304. 

•home learn 

TOUR MATCH 
BUR.TH WELLS: WBiea 179 (1 P Butcharl S tor 
45)'and 32fl-(G Edwards 79, R Karris 7ft Ldfi 
Grandhokae 5 for 110); Zlmbatmoans 240 ID L 
Houghton 70. A J Pycrcft 52. H D Brown 5ft B 
Uoyd 4 to 71) ard 192 (I P Butchait 96: G 
Edwards 4 to Ak Wales won by 67 nais. 

Walking wounded 
Northamptonshire, who arc feeing 

an injury crisis, delay naming a side 
for tire championship match with 
Derbyshire at Northampton today. 

Total (6 wkEI 

FALL OF WICKETS 
4-134,6-149.6-159. 
BOWLING- knran 314-42-3: Le Roo* 14-4-29 
1. Paon 12-2-37-0: C M Weis, I3-4-30-2 
Barclay 54434: Grog 2-0-114. 

Umpires. H D Bird and K J Lyons. 

North ants v Middlesex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

kS&Besax (Z4pB bear Northemtonshire (•) ay 
141 runs. 

MfODUESEX' Flrarlnrinw 3» to 9 dec(G D 
Bartow 141. W N Slack To. J E Emtwtoy 51: D J 
Cape! 4 lor 84). 

Second innings 
F D Bartow Mm* b MaSandtr 1 > 
WN Slack M>-w b MaMndar ...-- 12 
*MW Gating cFUpleyb Cape) --24 
R0BulchwcLarklnobCape*- 35 
CTRaMy rwtout...  « 
IP R Dcwnton not evL,~——-- 57 

Extras{b8,M>2.w3,n-b2]- 15 

Totol{4wWsdaC)- 223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -21.2-37.3-84.4-97. 

BOWUNG: Me Bandar 154-0-2; Copal 23-*- 
71-2; Hsrew 12448-0: Boyd-Mdta 7-0434; 
WtBana 54-28-0. 

KORTMAMPTONSWRt Bret hnMS 244 (G 
Cook 72 not out A J Lamb B0. PH Edmonds 5 

to 48). 
Sacnnd Innings 

SG Cooke (kttCng bDwW—_—.  16 
WLarUnscEmbwwbDKiM-31 
RJBoyd-UoascRaiitoye Edmund*- 32 
A J Lamb b Edmunds --25 
RJBaiayc Stack bEfflburey «>- * 
naWHanacandbEWnund* - 
DJCapUbEmburey-- 
R A Harpar« BuWtar b Owrtai 
ID R^SaycEmbinyb Edmunds 
NAMaBanearnotoui- 
A Wrtkar p DMHlton b EmDuray 

Extras pi2,Lb9.mb5) 

Total_ 

Nottinghamshire bring in 20- 
ycar-old opener Mike Newell lor his 
sixth championship match of the 
summer as a replacement for the 
England player. Tim Robinson 
againsi Middlesex at Lord's today. 
Notts are otherwise unchanged and 
have named a party of 12 who will 
he seeking revenge lor Middlesex’s 
recenl 10-wicket win ai Trent 
Bridge. 

Parsons still out 
Leicester’s medium pace bowler 

Cordon Parsons has not recovered 
from a twisted ankte received in 
their Sunday League match at 
Somerset and will miss Leicester¬ 
shire’s match against Glamorgan at 
Swansea today. With Gower and 
Agnew away on Test duty. Cobb 
and Ferris are both recalled. 

Wright way 
to build 
an arc of 
triumph 

By Marcos Williams 

H iva-Jltv; Derrvshrc (22 ptsi hem 
11 • ineut n hire i) bv three wickr:^ 

Derbyshire achieved their second 
«m cf the season although in the 
end they had rather more bother 
than seemed likely after a dedicated 
sccond-wickel partnership of 193 
between Wright ill?) and Anderson 
t,J4). Worcestershire had asked them 
to wore 335. the highest total of the 
match."of 86 overs, and though they 
reached 2-U for one. four wickets by 
the left-arm spinner, Illingworth, 
and two :n successive tails by Kapil 
Dev. meant that they squeezed 
home with only 1J2 overs and three 
wickets to spare. 

Barnett and Anderson had given 
Derbyshire an good start with 50 up 
in the iwelih over, slightly ahead of 
the asking rate, before Barnett drove 
a a widish ball and was caught low- 
down in Ihe gully. Anderson, 
meanwhile, had played himself in 
with the composed air of a man 
recently awarded his county cap and 
the New Zealander. Wright, after a 
tentative start - unsurprising 
because of his restricted appear¬ 
ances - began to drive handsomely 
m an arc tat ween wide mid-off and 
wtdemid-on. 

Once Anderson and Wright had 
come so terms with the low bounce 
i*f the pitch, their alliance prospered 
right through the afternoon, al¬ 
though Wright, when 63. was 
stropped by Kapil at slip off Radford 
•noon alter tea. They stayed 
together until the first over of the 
final hour when Nealy, a century- 
nukcr in the morning, entrusted the 
fowling to his spinners and 
ultimately to Kapil. 

Xnderson. who had scored most 
productivel.' on the off-side, tried to 
turn Illingworth to leg and. six runs 
short of his 100. was splendidly 
saught off his glove by Rhodes 
'living full length to his right, 
Derbyshire a: Ifcai stage named 
runs. 

Wright had by now reached his 
lir\: hundred of the summer in 200 
in mutes and was in lull flow but he 
ilrove a return ouch to Illingworth, 
who tn his next over howled Sharma 
i,i gi-.e M orcesiershirc a glimmer ol 
liupe. How ev cr. the ebullient 
Roberts straight drove Illingworth 
for six m a rapid innings of 30 and. 
when the bowler had his revenge, 
the target had been reduced to 31 off 
seven overs. 

Kapil, brought hack into the 
attack u-iili five overs remaining, 
ensured that the match had a further 
twist in its tail by trapping Newman 
leg-before and having Warner 
caught at mid-wicket next ball, but 
the unruffled Miller and Finney 
carried Derbyshire through. 

Worcestershire had added 70 runs 
m the firsi hour of the day. with 
Neale, iheir captain, scoring the 29 
he required for a polished century. 
His partnership with Weston was 
wunli exactly 100 before both holed 
«»ii[ n> give ihe recalled Russell his 
first wicket for Derbyshire since 
retiring in I97h. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Irmngs 295 (0 N 
Patei 88. D 0 D OSvftra 63. R J Frmey 6 to 62) 

Second tenaigs 
T S Cuns, & Finney . . 10 
D B O Okuerta Fb-tt b Newnuo- . . 34 
■P A Neale c Warner b Russei . 102 
D N Pawl & tteter. ... 43 
r.i J Y/es-^n c Bamen b RusseS . 47 
Ka&l Dev no; out  ..— - 3 

Erlras IB1>B 9. w 2 «t-0 2l ... - 14 

Total(5«lrtsCec> ....253 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-65.3-147 
BOWUNG-:Varner 75-2-58-ft Fmney J5-4-3S- 
1 Russpo 164-4-J4-2: Newman 194-72-1; 
Milter tO-l-41-l 

DERBYSHIRE: Fust innings 214 

Second Lirungs 
’K J Barnet: c Radford b McEwan .... 29 
IS Anderson c Rncdns b lllingw&rtti - . 94 
JGWngntcandOnwgwoRh. . ... 177 
B Roberts B Itongwartn .. 30 
R Snaima D ISmgiwonn... — 8 
GMiltet no:out... 24 
PCN6Kmant-b-wbKapilDe>r. 10 
a E v/amer c RiOtcra a Kasii Dev. 0 
R J Fmnev not out ... ..    6 

E«pas|i-B9 wl.n-b8). 18 

Tawi |7«Kai -. 336 
fall OF WICKETS' 1-51. 2-244. 3-259. 
a-273 5-304 6-326.7-326 
BOWLING KapJ Db* 134-51-2. Radlord 17-3- 
7>0 McEwan 7-2-26-1: Nawpon 7-3-16-0; 
Pate! 23-3-854. ntngwonn 17 4-2-76-4 
Umpaea S Oudte£*on ana D 0 Ostev 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Juty 9. D^bysTur* 
fir« tnrangc Finney 0 Radlord *. Russell not 
our 3 and no! as published. 

.i 
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Wright: dedication 

ATHLETICS 

Slaney wants dope 
test for first four 

in Olympic rematch 
Mary Slaney is stipulating dope 

testing for the first four across the 
line in her “Olympic re-match" over 
3,000 metres against Zola Budd and 
Maricica Puica in die Peugeot 
Talbot meeting at Crystal Palace on 
July 20. 

This looks suspiciously like a "get 
out" clause for Mrs Slaney who. her 
London agent revealed here yester¬ 
day. is dissatisfied by the cloak and 
dagger manouevering which has so 
fer seen the race switched from the 
original Friday night to Saturday in 
order to accommodate American 
television, and by the late invitation 
to Mrs Puica, the Olympic 
champion. 

The demand for the first four to 
be dope-tested stems from Mrs 
Slaney’s wish to recreate as closely 
as possible Olympic race conditions. 
The first four plus a random 
number are tested in all Olympic 
events. 

But Jon W'igley. the marketing 
officer for the IAAF in whose Mobil 
grand prix ihe event takes place 
confirmed yesterday that, “the 
testing will be as normal, that is 
completely random. The 1AAF 

From Fat Butcher, Cork 
representative will chose between 20 
and 24 people to be tested over the 
IS grand prix events in ihe meeting 
over two days. It may be ihat he wifi 
ask for four to be tested in this 
particular race, but 1 don’t think anv 
athlete could demand it," 

Yuri Sedykh, of the Soviet 
Union, was over four metres down 
Iasi night on the world hammer 
record of 86.34 metres ihat he set in 
the same Cork City sports last year. 
But the presence of Scvdkh in the 
common opener to an athletics 
programme ensured the uncommon 
feature ofall 1.200-plus of the crowd 
being m place well before the start of 
the meeting. 

Like Iasi vear, when he and his 
compatriot. Sergei Litvinov broke 
his former world record six times 
here. Scdvkh's first throw was his 
longest. SI. 14 metres. But four of 
his subsequent throws were over 80 
metres. Dorian Hegarty. the Irish 
record holder, who is best rcmem* 
hered for trving lo demolish the 
hammer cage ai ihc Los Angeles 
f'lvmpics was second with 7tv.21 
metros, with Dav id Smith, of Hull 
third on 73.95 metres. 

Virus forces Coe to 
miss AAA meeting 

From Pat Batcher 

Sebastian Coe has withdrawn 
from ihe AAA championships at 
Crvstal Palace ibis weekend 
because be lias not completely 
recovered from (he virus infection 
which caused him to miss what he 
had hoped hod Id be a personal besr 
3.000 metres in Haringey last 
Wednesday. 

Coe bad originally programmed 
his training aronnd the AAA 800 
metres, in which ii had been 
announced that Joachim Cruz was 
competing. It was the young 
Brasilian who beat Coe to the 
Olympic 800 metres title last 
summer, and subsequently got 
within fl.04 sec of Coe's I min 
4l.73scc wourld record in Cologne. 

Bur Crus revealed last week that 
he had never intended to compete in 
the AAA ho Coe switched to the 
1.500 metres. Now the Englishman 
is out altogether. Steve Cram, in the 
800 metres is the principal British 
attraction in the meeting. 

Meanwhile. Cruz opens his 
European tour in Lausanne with an 
800 metres this evening. He is over 
ihe hamstring problems which hare 
stopped him racing since the June 1 
meeting in Eugene, and he said 
yesterday: “I would like lo break 
Coe's world record this year, and a 
fast lime in this race will be a build¬ 
up inwards it, although. 1 am also 
hoping for some fast 1.500 metre 
times.” 

Maricica Puica. the Romanian 
Olympic 3.000 metres champion, 
runs m the women's 1.500 metres in 
l.ausannc. where the competitive 
highlight seems likely to come in the 
steeplechase, where the Olympic 
silter medal winner and European 
record holder. Joseph Mahmoud, of 
France, has announced his intention 
nf attempting to break Henry Rono's 
world record of Smin 5.4sec, set in 
1978. 

Mahmoud was only (wo seconds 
outside Runu’s record in Koblenz 
last year, and there is very good 
competition from ihe fast finishing 
Henry Marsh, of ihe United States, 
and bis compatriot, the Olympic 
bronze medal winner, Brian Diemer. 

Beverley Kinch. the World 
Student Games 101) metres cham¬ 
pion. has her first major race at that 
distance since being injured before 
the Olympics. Fatima Whitbread 
also competes after her defeat by- 
Petra Felke. of East Germany, the 
world record holder, at Birmingham 
last weekend. The French pole 
laolters are also competing, and 
there is an interesting 10.000 metres 
Featuring the Swiss Olympic 5.000 
metres silver medal winner. Markns 
RyffeL and the top marathon 
runners. Robert dc Castella and 
Toshikp §eko. 

t .- 

Coe: failed to recover in time 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Morgan is 
clear 

and away 
By Keith Macklin 

lam Morgan and Gillian Green¬ 
wood. both European junior 
champions, were pitted against each 
cither hv the draw ai yesterday's 
main show-jumping claw ai the 
CJreat Yorkshire Show at Harrogate. 
Morgan, a young Scottish rider, was 
the European junior champion iuu 
years ago. and yesterday, going 
seventh on his own horse. Dun 
Topper, he rode a hrilhani clear 
round m the jump-off lor the 
Midland Bank Great Yorkshire 
championship. 

His time ol'4l.72sec pui him in 
the lead with only Miss Greenwood, 
the reigning European; junior 
champion, to go on Sky -Fly.. ||> 
promised in be an everting climax. • 
hut early in the round Sky Fly 
clipped a fence, lo ihe acconipam- 
mom ol sighs of disappointment 
from the big Harrogate crow d. 

When Sky Fly also disturbed the 
last fence. Miss. Greenwood's tally 
nf eight litulls and her tune of 42.o9 
secs left her in eighth place. 

The pace for ihc jump-olT was set 
hy Jean Germany on Whipscr Grey 
with a Splendid clear round in 42.00 
sec. This demanding larger instantly 
put the pressure on the other riders 
and an immediate victim was the 
v astlv experienced international 
partnership or Ryan's Son and John 
Whitaker, who beat the time but 
recorded eight faults. Ryan's Son 
jailed to negotiate a very sharp turn 
at the big gale, then had more faults, 
splashmgat the water jump. 

Stephen Smith did a very fast 
lime of 40 seconds on Fairway, but 
had eight faults. 

RUGBY UNION 

Springboks 
ready for 

All Blacks 
Johannesburg t AFP). - The South 

African Rugby Union has com¬ 
pleted trials for the side to meet the 
touring New Zealand All Blacks, 
though the selectors will not pick the 
Springbok team until August. 

After the trials, in Stellenbosch, 
the heartland of Sourh African-, 
rugby, only one man appears to be a 
certainty for selection. He is Naas- 
Botha, a stand-off with a "nasty 
boot", whose attempt to break into 
American football nearly earned 
him a ban from rugby. 

Botha is a player rugby teams 
either love or hate and he is being 
lipped by some to lead the 
Springboks in the controversial 
internationals against . the All 
Blacks. 

The AJJ Blacks intend to tour 
despite opposition from their 
Government and from ‘Anti-apart¬ 
heid groups in South Africa. 

The outlawed African National 
r it tigress i ANO. which has recently 
pledged to Mep up ns armed 
campaign againsi South Africa's 
white minority, has said il cannot 
gturanell the safety of the New 
Zealanders 

The I'm ted lX-mocrauc From , 
(l 'DFj and the Black Consciousness 
A/anu people's Organization (AZ.A- 
PO) have promised action, though 
the JohaiuwJ'itiy Star says they arc 
having second thoughts about ihc , 
scale of proiesi. Police chiefs and 
rugby administrators remains rcfi- 
u'lii jbcui security plans. 

Tite AH Blacks arc due to leave, 
lor South Africa next Wednesday, 
and llicy play rheir first game 
against Northern Free State in 
mining town ofWclkom on July 24. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-55, Wg, 4-d9. 
5-94, S-9S, 7-119; 8-137.9-178.10-224. 

BOWUNG! DartoJ 18-4-83-3: CQwn 2-04-ft 
WWaim 3-0*0: EdnMxte 2&W1-4; Entoiriy 
1230-23-3. 
UMtfMfi JVY HcWkWH J A Jmwwri- 

PERFECTION SPOTTED. 
AT TRENT BRIDGE 

Look for the Ltitz name inside the red spot on Leica cameras and 
Trinovid binoculars. You’ll find precision, optical perfection and total reliability. 

See Leit2. Observe the excellence. You'll agree we're spot on when wc 

say we’re quite simply the worlds finest. 

Leitz means precision worldwide. 

Write nr telephone fur farther Jcreik 
E U.-iu-lIuvtrutncilb) Lti.4JJ i’-irk Street. Luton. UcilhvJdiire LU13HllTel;05tf2 413H11. 



22 SPORT 

TENNIS 

Umpires’ group 
dismisses 

controversial 
Jenkins 

Bob Jenkins, one or Britain's 
leading tennis umpires, suspended 
from his duties during the Wimble¬ 
don championships, was expelled 
from the British Tennis Umpires 
Association yesterday. He has 30 
days in which to appeal against the 
decision. 

Jenkins, aged 41, who umpired 
the men's singles Anal at Wimble¬ 
don in 1981 and 1982 - the first 
official to get finals in successive 
years - was expelled for breaking the 
umpires' code of conduct. _ the 
BTUA secretary. Janet Jones, said. 

Jenkins was suspended from 
umpiring and line judging duties 
half-way through Wimbledon’s first 
week for comments attributed to 
him in a national newspaper which 
called for stiff disciplinary penalties 
against tap players. 

He was also said to have cast 
aspersions on fellow umpires, and it 
was largely these comments which 
prompted the Wimbledon referee. 
Alan Mills, to bar Jenkins from the 
rest of the championships. The 
referee's ban was confirmed by 
Wimbledon's committee of manage¬ 
ment. 

In another newspaper article last 
weekend. Jenkins was critical of 
umpires and Mills - this time in his 
capacity as a Davis Cup official - 
and also of the Wimbledon 
championships themselves. 

Last December. Jenkins lost his 
job as the BTUA's grading and 
training officer at the Lawn Tennis 
.Association's West London head¬ 
quarters. He had held the post for 
two and a half years, but he was 
reported “to have lost the confi¬ 
dence of many members because of 
his abrasive altitude" by the BTUA 
chairman. Alastair Wotherspoon. 

Three years ago. Jenkins who has 
also refereed Davis Cup tics - 
including the United Stales v the 
Republic of Ireland - became 

known as “McEnroe's umpire 
because of the frequency with which 
he was appointed to the former 
Wimbledon champion's matches. 

So far this year he has not been 
chosen for any Davis Cup ties, and a 
spokeswoman at the international 
Tennis Federation, which has its 
headquarters at Wimbledon, said: 
"Mr Jenkins's name was not 
included in a list of officials 
supplied to us by the BTUA.” 

Jenkins said he would not be 
appealing the decision to expel him 
from the association. “It was 
something I was expecting from 
people who have been looking for 
an excuse to get rid of me ever since 
last December.” he said. 

Jenkins also admitted that he 
broke Article Three in the umpires' 
code of conduct by criticizing Mills 
and the grand pm chief supervisor. 
Ken Farrar, of the United States, in 
his weekend newspaper article, but 
denied he had broken Article Two- 
which deals with bringing the game 
into disrepute. - 

Jenkins, however, believes that 
his expulsion could be overturned at 
the BTUA annual meeting in 
December. “That could happen if 
they gave members a secret vote.” 
he said. “But such is the reign of 
lerror by its officials, that if the vote 
was to be public one. 1 would not 
expect members to put their own 
umpiring careers before mine and 
vote to rescind the decision." 

He added: “I have had many 
private indications to support what 
I have said, both from the BTUA 
and from members of the public. 
There are many people very 
dissatisfied with the present rnan- 

. agcmeni of the BTUA. but at this 
early stage. I do not see any 
possibility of me being instrumental 
in setting up a break way umpires 
organization such as happened in 
1975“ 

Jenkins: said he would not appeal against expulsion 

Complex is 
announced 
David Lloyd announced plans 

yesterday to open a sport centre in 
November. The centre, his second 
in an expected chain of six or seven, 
will be situated at Croydon, and, in 
addition to eight indoor and nine 
outdoor tennis courts, the complex 
will contain seven indoor and seven 
outdoor bowk greens, 16 snooker 
tables, a swimming pool and 
restaurant and bar facilities. 

Lloyd opened his first centre in 
Heston, Middlesex, three years ago, 
and although one is planned for 
Bristol, most of the others in the 
planning stage will be in the London 
area. 

Lloyd, a former British Davis 
Cup player and the brother of John 
Uoyd, said: “I was delighted to see 
Boris Becker's success at Wimble¬ 
don. and 1 feel the only way we can 
find our own Becker is to get more 
facilities in Britain to attract more 
potential champions - such as 
Becker has in Lei men 

Becker may 
miss DC 

Washington (AP) - Boris Becker, 
of West Germany, who injured an 
ankle in winning the men's singles 
championship at Wimbledon, my 
withdraw from next week's DC 
National Bank tournament, his 
father said in yesterday's Washing¬ 
ton Post. “We'D jnst hare to wait 
and see," Karl-Heiitz Becker was 
quoted as saying after being reached 
hr telephone at a celebration at 
Becker's home in Leimen. West 
Germany. 

“His ankle is very swollen - it's 
the same leg he had an operation on 
a year ago." Becker's father said. 
It's op in the air whether he can play 
or whether the foot has to be 
treated." 

Becker, at 17 the youngest men's 
singles champion in Wimbledon 
history, and his mother are 
vacationing in Monaco and plan to 
return home on Friday. The DC 
tournament begins on Monday. 
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FOOTBALL 

Waddle fee 
is below 

Newcastle’s 
valuation 

Tottenham Hotspur must pay 
Newcastle United £590,000 for 
Chris Waddle, a league tribunal 
meeting at Preston's Deepdalc 
ground decided yesterday. New- 
castle had wanted around £750,000 
for the England forward, while the 
London dub had originally offered 
£500.000. 

The decision did not please the 
Newcastle manager. Jack Charlton. 
He said they would have accepted 
£650.000 from Tottenham, but they 
had backed away from that figure. 

He said: “1 wish I could buy a 
Chris Waddle for £590.000. Another 
£10.000 would have matched 
Chelsea's bid and that would have 
been (air. I cannot say that we were 
short-changed, only that we did not 
gel what «e wanted. It just seems 
that the buying club walked out the 
more satisfied of the two.” 

The tribunal's decision lakes 
Tottenham's spending to just under 
£lm in the Iasi seven days. Last 
Tuesday a league tribunal meeting 

.in London decided Spurs must pay 
West Ham £400.000 for Paul Allen 
- as well as £50.000 if he collects 10 
senior England cap& and half of any 
profit if be is resold by Spurs. 

The same tribunal also decided 
Manchester Citv must pay Hudders¬ 
field Town £132.500 for Mark Lillis. 
Huddersfield wanted £250.000 
while City, promoted to the first 
division last season, had offered 
£80.000. 
• Reading, of the third division, 
arc to install an identity card system 
for admission to rhfcir ground next 
season. The plan, which will cost up 
to £50.000 to implement, means 
that every supporter will have to 
have a card, costing SOp to get into 
Elm Park. 

Visiting dubs will be issued with 
a certain number of cards and in the 
event of trouble from away fans, the 
club involved will be refused cards 
for future visits. 

The Reading Managing director. 
Mike Lewis, said: “This is a device 
for encouraging the families back to 
the sport. We have got to gel rid of 
the cancer which hooliganism has 
become. - 

“We fully appreciate that this 
coukl banish the problem from our 
own doorstep and send h elsewhere, 
but wc have had enough of carrying 
the can. Let someone dse carry it." 
• Chelsea have taken £690.000 on 
season ticket sales for the forth¬ 
coming season. £135.000 more than 
at the same lime last year. 
• An FA commission reserved 
judgement yesterday after hearing 
Luton Town's appeal against 
instrucions to completely fence in 
their ground following the riot 
during the match against Miltwall 
last March. Headed by the FA 
chairman. Bert MiUichip. the 
commission said a dedsion will be 
made when they hear Millwall's side 
of the story at a second appeal at the 
Den a week tomorrow. , 
• Nigel Worthington. Sheffield 
Wednesday's Northern Ireland 
defender, will miss the start of the 
season because of a cartilage 
operation today. 
• Preston's bid to be the first club 
in the lower divisions with a plastic 
pitch has been beaten by the dock. 
After loire 'negotiations with a 
specialist firm, the club has decided 
to put the scheme off for another 
season. The dub’s vice-chairman, 
John Garrait, said: “It would have 
meant putting off our playing 
programme at Dcepdate until 
October." 
• Neil Price of Watford has 
dropped two divisions by joining 
the third division dub Swansea on a 
free transfer. The Welsh club have 
also had talks with the Newport 
midfielder. Tony RcidL 
• The Mill wall defender. Dave 
Cusack, is joining Doncaster, of the 
third division. The Milbyall man¬ 
ager. George Graham, said: "I am 
disappointed, especially as we are 
now in the second division. I tried 
to persuade him to stay, but it 
appears he has received a very good 
offer from Doncaster." The fee will 
be decided by a league tribunal. 
• Frank Worthington has taken 
over as the player manager of 
Tran mere Rovers, of the fourth 
division. Worthington, aged . 36. 
who has played with eight previous 
clubs, beat ’the former Tran mere 
player. Ronnie Moore, to the post 
He replaces Bryan Hamilton, sacked 
in February. 
• Dieter Mueller, the West 
German forward, is to join the Swiss 
first division side. Grasshoppers 
Zurich, on a short-term contract 

BOXING 

Sibson returns 
to ring in 

September 
Tony Sibson, the former British 

and European middleweight cham¬ 
pion. has undergone an operation to 
remove bone chips from his left 
elbow. Sibson. recovering in a 
Leicester hospital, aims to be back 
in the ring in September to defend 
his Commonwealth tilte. “We are 
hoping (fie elbow wifi heal quickly 
with the help of physiotherapy.” 
Sibson's manager. Sam Burns said. 

Sibson was stripped of the 
European crown because he could 
not go through with the bout, “the 
surgeon was surprised that Tony 
had been able to box at all with the 
elbow as it was," Burns added. 

The undisputed world middle¬ 
weight. champion. Marvin Hagler. 
of the United States, will defend his 
tide in a 12-round boot against the 
undefeated John Mogabi of Uganda 
on November 14. It will be Hauler's 
firs! bout since his defence against 
Thomas Hearns Inst April. 

BOWLS 

Easy singles title for 
English champion 

Wynne Richards, of the Mid 
■Surrey dub. won a one-sided singles 
final at the Gateway British Isles 
championship at Worthing yester¬ 
day. The English championl who 
was bom at Merthyr Tydfil, 
defeated the 23-ycar-okl Irish 
champion. Ian Gillen, from Black- 
rock. 2 J-7. 

The junior singles title went to 
Welsh champion. 22-ycar-oId 
Robert Wcalc. from Presteigne. 
Wcalc got singles on the last ends to 
heat Bren Maricy. from Plessey. 
Nottinghamshire. 21-19. 

Ken Hogg skipped Hugh Dunlop 
to victory in the pairs ftnaL The 
Irish champions, from Baliymoney, 
picked up a five on the ninth end 
and also had three fours in their 
27-16 win over Welsh champions. 
Gwynne Evans and Mike Davies, 
from Pare Williams. 

The English champions earlier 
non both the fours and the triples 
titles. In the triples, the English trio. 

from the Clcvcdon club, managed to 
gain the single winning shot - when 
lying three against - with the scares 
tied at 12-12 on the last end. 
RESULTS: SMb Hast Engirt W 
Rtchartat bt Moral n Gfien). 21-7 Junior 
Singles: final: Mates p WfeaM K England (B 
MorMy). 21-19. Pain: ftnot Ireland (MDoniop, 
K Hogg) M WAS (G Evans. M OavtaSL 27-16. 

(LPiAPPuftR Morgan. 
Weate.DWeete.Ba 

Fours: Ftost Engirt (L F 
C Patee) bt Wates (Brian 
Weete. R Waste), 23-19. T _I Waste), 23-19. TVIptes: Hnsfc Engtand 
|G Jamas. L BrartleW. P Branftekfi w Iratand (T 
Jorroton. T Smith. K Hoggl 13-12. 

Re-making history 
The winner of the Open golf title 

at Sandwich will receive an exact 
replica of the original championship 
belt which Tom Morris jnr. won 
outright in 1870. The presentation is 
being made by Prestwick Golf Club 
to mark the I25ih anniversary ofthe 
first Open - and the winner will also 
be invited to Prestwick to play the 
original first hole as it was in 1860. 

YACHTING 

Stragglers’ stern test 
By John NichoUs 

Ail but three or the 74 starters had 
romplctcd the first stage of the City 
ff Plvmouih Round Britain race by 
midday vesterday. The stragglers 
*crc expected to reach Crosshaven, 
roumy Cork, by the time the 
coders set off again on the second 
eg at 8.35 in the evening. 

This will almost certainly be the 
ast time the entire fleet will be 
ogether until the end of the race, 
henceforth the leaders will be 
irawing away and leaving each pert 
if call after their 48-hour compul¬ 
sory stop before the tafl-endcra 
wive. „ ... . 

Apricot (Tony Bulhmorc and 
4iacl Irens) was first to restart, 
ollowed a minute later by BCa 
Taragon (Michael Whipp and David 
Mlcn-Williamsj. The forecast for 

iheir immediate area was north-west 
force four, backing to south-west 
force 5-6. winds that should be 
perfect for a fast passage to Barra in 
the Hebrides. 

No veil Network Virgin Atlantic 
t Peter Phillips and Bob Fisher) 
finished 32nd at - Crosshaven at 
21.12 on Monday evening. She is 
thus nearly 25 hours astern ol 
Apricot and will be hard pushed to 
make up the dcficit_bcforc the race 
ends at Plymouth in a fortnight's 
time. 
RESULTS!atOmaatawafiJP* 
Cfcsa f; Spy* ot SUCM. P-Watwyn Bt Ktefc 
Ore It tofcot A Butwew. Ojua Bfc Hytjw 
Manna Mteo*. j Own; Ore W: Satapo-W 
Greiner [USTCteM *“*«££ SPAS 
^pe1^<SU“'!L!SSE 

I2*i owm 

Henerar knocking spots off the rest yesterday 

King of the pack 
improves hand 

From John Wilcockson. Avoriaz 
With all'the skills of a good poker 'A group of about 30 riders had 

player, Bernard Hinault successfully joined forces ■ prior to' this final. 

Brothers off to 
scorching start 

By a Correspondent 
Ian and Giles Fryeti. (mothers 

from Bath, won a three-hour duel 
yesterday to take a commanding 
icad after two faces in the European 
Fireball dinghy championships in 
Guernsey. 

They pipped Rob Cage and Tim. 
Edlund to secure two wins out of! 
two in the seven-race series. A third 
helping of light winds today when 
there are two races could make them 
almost impossible to catch. 
RESULTS (GO unfeu Stated! 1. I M Q 
Fmatc £. R Cage and T Edluna, 3. T Ruah and 
P CcnitaHe, 4. A and M EtaS Cftft 5. G Cook 
and P RayfeU: 6.0 HaB and t wanwt 
GARGNAMO. IWr WoM FlytM DuttMten 
dninptomtap: RMt taoe 1. J Schattwr and 
M Pound i (ten): 2. J and E Dwkh iWGk a. a 
BB2ZD and K Wanda (WGi Ovmfc 1. Oncti 
and Oitsdr 37 am portae £. A Adter and M 
T«nkt (Bti6S:lScftom»rriW PpuSefi 70. 

gambled on an audacious attack in 
the Alps yesterday .to increase his 
iron grip on the Tour.de France. 
When the ydlow-jeneyed French¬ 
man made his move at fhe-vtilaae of 
Trois-Torrcnts, between flower 
specked .alpine meadows, 1,110ft 
above the distant Like Geneva., 
exactly 43 miles of the dventh stage 
remained. 

.With two brutal singes in a big 
gear, on a Swiss engmcercdhighway 
footing up to the 4.600ft Pas de 
Moxgms, Hinault rid-hunsdf of all 
the pretenders to his race leadership. 
Only one man was able .to respond, 
a squat, km figure wearing the red 
and white polka dot jersey. as 
leading climber. Luis Herrera, of 
Colombia. 

Together, the king of the 
mountains and the king ofthe tour 
buckled down to the difficult task 
they . had set , themselves. At 
Morgins. as they re-entered France 
on a stage that had started in 
Pontartier three hours before, their 
lead was. 64sec. And after a 
swooping run down the appropri¬ 
ately named valley of Abondance. 
the gap was 2min 15sec. Leading the 
chase through the dear mountain 
air were ibr ambitious Phil 
Anderson, Stephen Roche and 
Robert Millar, tagged by Greg 
LeMond, who was reluctantly 
toeing the line for the team leader. 
Hinault. . . 

Before the start of this magnifi-. 
cent stage. LeMond had said: 
"Today's ihc day we put the foot to 
the floor to get rid of Anderson. 
Roche and Kelly." His boast was 
already becoming reality. 

Up the steeper, morcruslic ascent 
to the Corbicr Pass, the two leaders 
sat side by side. 

Their Icad continucd-io fluctuate 
from lmin 38scc at the Corbicr 
summit- to 2mtn 38sec when they - - - , lMnn 
left the widk: streets of Moramc W c Rogtra4^ 
tackle the final eight-mile climb to r Bonanon* m>54MC beWt S, M Jc 
Avoriar 

brutal assault.’including Sean Kelly. 

It-was-time for LeMond to leave 
ihiq pack.' He stamped on the pedals. 
surprising the group by the speed of 
his' attack. Another Colombian. 
Fabio Parra: pursued and caught the 
American, while Roche reacted 
more . slowly . along with Peter 
Winncn a--Dutch - teammate :of 
Anderson. 

The in-fighting,continued ■•Italic 
way to- the snowless ski slopes. 
where ■ Herrera got. the. better of 
Hinault to-win his second -Alpine 
stage in* two# years. 

As'a result - of his-spectacular 
coup, Hinault has stretched his'lead 
over. LeMond to four minutes while 
Roche, Kelly, Anderson and a 
remarkable Steve Baiter follow at a 
further two minutes. 

As for the delighted Herrera, who 
sent the huge Colombian press 
corps into ecstatic uproar, he has 
crept up the overall table from 59th 
to - 25th place, still* *12 minutes 
behind Hinault. 
ELEVENTH-STAGE (PtrtWtter-AvoriM. 121JI 
miM): Laadteg pcWtenK 1, L Herrera (Coft 
5hr 19n*i Wsaq Z B MnauR pr) 7«ee boNnet | 
ftP-Oetaado rsp) imki 23eec; 4. F Pan* (Col) 
Ml; ftGteMond jus) am dme; ft S Roche 
Orel JUS; 7. P Wlwwn MM) miw ftm; J, R 
M*r (OB) 2-39;. 9. C Prteto OgJUtti 10. P 
Wtlarts (EM) sam Sms. Brtfih and trteti 

gauMaassRS!1 
LEAubsa OVERALL PO»mO«fc 1. Hkteul, 
Sflhr 23rnm 58MC 2, UMond'to<n baftbxf; 3. 
Rocha A Kiite Ml; 5, Arataraen US* 8. 
Bauar ftSft 7. C 
RutdnMnn (Switz) r 
B2& 10. P 9mon 
15*; 12. P Bumf 
(Ham 925:14. M_ . 
mss. BrtWh and Watt Ptednm: 18. MRar 
1031:Eartay 2323 b*Mn* 1*4, 
7.T5.40; Ml, Shaman 1.5328, 
• Maria Can ins. of Italy, won the 
eighth stage of the women’s Tour de 
France. - a gruelling mountain 
section, and :aiso took -the overall 
k&dcrsbip of the event. 
EIGHTH STAGE: Laadteg poaftfora: f. M 

' ..sra 
Jones 

GOLF ' 

Brown sets! 
sights 

on success 
in Open 

. By Mitchell Pbttts 
. - Ken Brown mums.to European 
competition in the Lawrence Batlcy 
international, which starts at The 
Bctfry. Sutton Coldfield, today, 
convinced that bis future lies on the 
US PGA Tour. - 

Paradoxically, Brown has won 
once and earned £31.345 .in only 
four , appearances in Europe this 
season, but he is “out of pocket" in 
the-United States, where 'he has 
been campaigning most of the time 
for little more than £20.000. 

Brown, however, believes that 
playing week after week alongside 
Ihc. super slant of the American 
scene will increase his prospects of 
achieving the conventional am¬ 
bition of becoming the first-British 
winner of the Open Championship 
since Tony Jackhn in 1969. 

He explains:"My aim is to win 
the Open. So. I will, not be too 
bothered if 1 don't peak this week 
because I-want my-game to be at its 
best for Royal St - George's next 
Week." 
. Brown, who won the Four Stars 
charity classic earlier this season at 
Moor Park, returned from America 
nine days ago to acclimatize in good 
lime for the Open. 

"That is the problem when trying 
to -play -both circuits."- he. added. 
“The trouble is you can step off a 
plane, go straight to the. first tee. 
shoot a 77 and everyone thinks that 
you arc a-hdeker. So I trill have.to 
make up. my mind about which 
circuit to play and it is likely that I 
will compete cm a full-time basis in 
America next year. 

"I know a lot of people will; think, 
by looking at the record books, that 
1 have achieved very little in 
America. But that is not the case 
My game has made considerable 
improvements and . I think that I 
have my best chance of winning the 
Open." 

In spite of only four European 
appearances. Brown is ninth in the 
Order of Merit so he is in line for an 
automatic place in the European 
team which will meet the. United 
Stales in the Ryder Cup at The 
Belfry in September. 

Bbt the Lawrence Bailey inter¬ 
national and the Open 2re likely to 
be hts Iasi appearances before the 
team is settled as it would seem that 
he will receive a place in. the US 
PGA championship next month: So 
at-thc very least he would'like to 
increax his winnings to.£50.000 .to 
giiaranlix retaining his Ryder Cup 
place. 

Meanwhile. Jacklin plays, in 
Europe for the first time this year on 
the much- improved Brabazon 
course, where he will captain -the 
Ryder Cup team. 

Paul Way. Sandy Lyle and Sam 
Torrance - first, third and-fourth 
respectively in the Order of Merit - 
are among the players chasing a'firtt 
prize of £20.000. Bnt Severiano 
Ballesteros. Bernhard _ Langer and 
Nick Faklo have decided 'to 'take 
lime out before the Open. 

The (coding 10 players, assuming 
ilfcv arc among the top 25 who are 
not otherwise exempt fbrjfae Open, 
can earn their places' for Royal St 
Gtorgc's. .which- is .why Americans 
such asWoody Blackburn 6 adfDM. 
WribringaiTcompeting. ' 

racing 

(OBJ 4-57:6.1 Clnappa W 5.43. 1 Brown: US experience 

Golf: Miss Navarro shows a touch of genius 

Spain’s young champion shapes 
up as a second Ballesteros 

h -is hard to visualize that 
there might be a female counter¬ 
part to Severiano Ballesteros in 
the making, but that is the 
opinion firmly held- in Spain of 
lhcir 14-year-old women's 
champion. Carmen Navarro. 

Nor is that view confined to 
prejudiced compatriots, for 
Cecilia • Mourgue d’Alguc. a 
respected figure in European 
golf, came away from her first 
round match against the young 
Spaniard in the British amateur 
championship at Ganton re¬ 
cently convinced that she had 
shared a .round with a player of 
quite exceptional talent 

"She is a genius”, declared 
Mrs Mourgue d'Algue. Swedish 
by birth. French by marriage, 
who speaks with the authority 
of a champion in her time of 
both those countries.-as welt as 
Italy and, as it happens. Spain. 
Mrs Mourgue d'AIgue won the 
match by throe and two. but she 
maintained thaL to realise that 
margin of victory, whe had had 
to play as wd1 as she possibly 
could. 

Miss Navarro, she fell, had 
suffered from the assistance - if 
lhal is the correct word - of a 
caddie. "This girl” she said, 
"has an instinct for the right 
shot and the right dub. She 
should be left to play her own 

game. She's another 
Ballc&icros". 

The young Spaniard's fight¬ 
ing qualities 'may be gauged 
from the • fact that, from a 
position of five-down after 11 
holes, she struck birdies-at 12. 
13 and 15. which would have 
brought her-back to only-two. 
down had the French player not 
secured a three at the 14th. 
Thus. V half at the I6lh was-all 
she needed io go through to-thc 
second round. There was. then, 
honour in. defeat for her 
opponent. 

Playing since she 

was a toddler 

. Miss Navarro, who was 
eighth in, last year's world' 
championship individual classi¬ 
fication. is' the daughter of the 
professional at El Sold* chib. 
Valencia. As is commonly- the 
«isc in such circumstances, she 
had been toying with golf clubs 
since she was a toddler, but it is 
rare indeed for a player to 
achieve a national tide at such a 
tender age. 

She is about five feet tall 
(communication is difficult, as. 
for the momcnL she has a 
limited command of English) 

Impressive Petoski 
repays Hern’s 

faith with interest 
By Midnel Seely. ;  

, ,. . shdagh on one side and myself on 
Dick Hem's horses bounced back 

~'JT t 

to form in sensational fashion on 
ihe opening afternoon of the July 
meeting yesterday. Pctoski's dra¬ 
matic 8-1 defeat of Crazy and 
Lanfianco gave the West Isley 
trainer his sixth triumph tn 
Newmarket's historic feature in the 
past 12 years. 

Hem had previousl> initiated a 
double by winning the opening 
Piper Champagne Stakes with Lord 
Porcfaesiert home-bred two-year- 
old. Aeschylus, And Willie Carson, 
the stable jockey.- had further cause 
for celebration when landing a 
peso rial 98-1 treble by also capturing 
the Ward Hill Bunbury Cup on 
TrembHani for Ron Smyth. 

Having had two winners on 
Monday as well. Hem was clearly 
delighted to see the change of his 
fortunes as he watched the racing on 
television in Berkshire. “I've never 
lost faith in Petoski" he said. 
“Along with the rest of my horses he 
was wrong earlier in the season. If 
he comes through this race alright 
and if (he ground is finn at Ascot, he 
will probably take his chance in the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes". 

The style of Pctoski's victory was 
totally decisive. Lanfranco. the 6-4 
on favourite, who was attempting to 
concede 6lbs to the winner, made 
the running until Greviile Starkey 
sent Crazy into the lead over two 
furiongs-from home. But from the 
moment Carson launched his 
attack. Lady Bcaverbrook's Nmiski 
coll was always travelling the 
strongest of the trio. 

Guy Harwood was also under¬ 
standably -delighted with the 
running of Crazy, who has not been 
seen in action since finishing a close 
fourth to Commanchc Run in last 
Autumn’s St Leger. 

The whole racing world has been 
thrilled and heartened to watch the 

comeback being made by 
Major Hern from the serious injury 
sustained when he broke his neck 

After Acscylus had put himself on 
ufcgct for Goodwood's La risen 
Champagne Stakes with a neck 
defeat of Mashkour in the first race. 
Lord Porchcster. the Queen's racing 
manager, said: “Dick came to 
Milford on Sunday to look round 
the horses and do the entries. Wc 
then had a glass of champagne, and 
afterwards he walked from the 
house to the car, with his wife. 

*h Lorti^Porchesicr 
the satisfaction of watching bis filly. 
Chalk Stream, finish 
her stable companion. StormSfan 
in the Pritchard Services Cheny 

ihai had been such 
of her successful debut at Newbury. 
Storm ■ Star-, was always dominating 
her rivals. . 

-She ran a Wt too freely. 
said. “But she's as good a filly as 
T\c ever trained and the best t.ve. 
had for a long time. She's 
as-good as Mrs Penny. The Lowuier 
Slakes, the-Moyglorc Stud StakK « 
the Curragh and-the Chevdey Park 
Stakcss looks like being her agenda 
for the rest ofthe season”. ■ . 

News of Shadeed. the 2.000 
Guineas winner, came from 
Michael ■ Stoutc. after, his rwo-year- 
oM. Snmarid had finished third to 
Aeschylus. “It's not a happv 
situation. Shadeed s got -spots and 
we're only able to canter him every 
other day. We'll just have to lei 
nature take its course. 

• Vincent O'Brien said yesterday 
that Law Society.1 the Irish Sweeps 
Derby winner.' has come out of the 
race well, and is on course for a 
crack aLtbc King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth -Diamond Stakes 
later in-the <month. provided the 
going is good. 

Dkk Hern: back to 
form with doable 

SHOOTING ‘ A 

Hughes in overall lead 
By Oar Shooting Correspondent 

A si iff .wind brought scores down 
at the Combined Services weapons 
meeting at Bisley yesterday, but saw 
only slight changes in the order of 
merit after the-second stage of tire 
Queens Medal , shoot for the Royal 
Navy and Royal Marines. 

Marine '•Spike” Hughes, of 
Poole had the lop score of the day. 
175 out of 200 for a standardized 
battle shoot, which brought him 
intpttiic overall lead so far, with 348 
points. 
ROYAL HAW: Qmw'i MMW. temdit attar 
atagft » Mvma S nrawalRM) 3*9; Marina C 
Humptaays (RM) 34B- LWEM C Mvatt(HNl 
337; Lasding Ptiocogtaphar J Brajtey 335: PO 
M Mffin (RN) 322: Marina C Otonrmr (RM) 
377 raw ChaaytenaUp: L—«f after ataa* 

RAF: Long Ranga 
K TrwitmdflB- (W, 
Hotais 

Twu«t RHe Match VRtLt 
angwj). z « Sgt j 
ai SstJEWNtal 

Norton) B& Yoong CtteBaog* Cm tMteg 
Bteteafc I. West Rawhanr, & >Honingajn. 
GomSWcup flife): 1. 15 Sip hAF 
Rubnent, 1l£k ,2.Sqn. 109:3,34 Sun. 103. 
OMCoatmiaa Cup: 1. R 4 Welch. 94; 2. J 
IMtta. 93: 3. P W LanKkMit 93. DateM- 
riwtef (short range): 1. SHka Command. 
1113: 2- Support Command. 1072. Batewa Cap 

Comiadaa Can 1. R J WMch. 9*;! 
Wltta. 93: *3. P w 
Tn 
ml___ 
(pistol teams):.1. Htfld Wycombo. 915; 2, 
Oxbridge, cut a CmtMmm. G8&. - 
AMY; King’s Hussars Cup [SMC Mm) 1, 
2nd RoysJ Anqfisn. 1498: & QutUm Signals. 
14BK 3. 6m Gurkha Rfflas. 1459. aim* Aims 
Cup fsacSon match): 1. . lot OUBMU 
Lancadira. 421^2. latVUFR. 420c 3. lat RGA 
411. Wuwaitearsliaa CoptLMQL 1st Quoan's 
Own HteNsKtaiB, 381; SL 1/2 Gurkha Mas. 
354: 3. 99 Gurkha FteW Sqn. 345u 9*0 
ChamptuiwWp Maga mat 1. Linear Cut T 
Raaca (1 Para), twZ 4 Butard list R 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

BARCELONA: MamaSanal maating: Mamas: 
Mate IOObcO Cook (US) 1028sac. 400m: 
AH«m (Srt 4595. «0te E KoMh OtenjlmM 
4«.12sac. Mte J L Gonzataz (So) 3^825- 
SfiMre N MUr tGB) 13d7.t5.Wgh Jsn 
j SoBnayor (So) 220m. Trjpte Jump: W Banks 
(US) 17.71m woman: 490ns J Kratochriova 
(Ce) 5101. Long Jianpc E Murkowa (Cz) 6.48m. 

TENHIS 

W V 
PW«(Ur). 

BROOKLINE. WitteChmsUa:, t» 
FM round: J Frmrisy (Ain) 
7^. B4t G VBas (Arg) M O 

_ 8.6-7. M; S Enkaaon (Sara) bt M 
lnaaramo (ArgL 04 W P Anaya (Pwu) bt L 

T'WWinWriS 
Zhranowc (Yog): 47MHF CancMoU (0) 

LDpei-Ms*M (SpL-fra, fr2: M i srtiters 

KarMRnSflaeuttt 
2: HSdiwsiffOWl)btPMcEnros(OS). 7-5.2- 
c a 4 
NEWPORT, Mwcta Ialand:_lla8 of F«w 
dtsmpiofnWps: First romat S McCam IU6) ta 

and solidly-built, with a swing 
that is functional rather than 
poetic, unlike that of the slim, 
elegant Mrs Mourgue d’AIgue. 
There is a lot of arm and hand 
in ihe action and she gets 
enough length, particularly with 
woods, thereby suffering no 
disadvantage- where she scores, 
however, is in accuracy: if is 
rare to sec her plodding her way 
through the rough of plying her 
sand-iron. 

Already she seems to have 
developed the. golfer's rounded 
shoulders and that, coupled 
with her slouching gait, her 
hands being in trouser-pockets, 
makes her look oklcr. The 
braces on her teeth, however, 
betray burgeoning adolescence. 

Miss Navarro will next 
appear in this country in the 
British girls' championship at 
Hcsketh from August 14 to 17. 
If that event is unlikely to prove 
a true measure of her qualities, 
she will again be testing;her 
mettle against the . seniors, 
amateur and professional. In the 
British Open championship at 
"Moor Park in October.- 

She may. in the mcantimc..be 
an interesting addition 10 the 
field-for the, British stroke-ploy 
championship at Foftnby in 
August., 

JohnHemiessy 

LNrtus (USL frZ. fri: G mcMmu (Can)« R 
Groan (US). S4.HO Rmtagno MS) M M 
MdcfMfl (US). 9-4.9* 
OSTAAD: Grand Nx Tounumont- FtaJ 
Rouad: 8 TMCftar (US) W M Hocevw (Bn fr3. 
6-3: T ASan (Aus) W Q Borooii (Br) fra. fra. 0 
KanUC (WGI bt R Stedltr fWq 6-3. fr*; C 
Motta IBO tn CoW fAino >2, fr<: v 
(WO) WP~ ' 

Ctevabnd indtena 4,-Tma Rannm 

AngM 8. M»i»aBta*firawere2;1(M*nowjea 
Twms .7, BaMmoro Onotes *■. Boston Rad So* 
2. Oahtend A-* 1; Toronto Bkw 4. Seattte 
Mtencn 0. KaOonte LangM: Chteogo Cuba 9. 
San Drtgo Padres 3 and 49. Adana 8mm 7. 
MorAraa Expos.1; Now YorV Mete 7, Ondmm 
Rads S; St Louis Canfinate 67 San Frsndsco 
Gams 1; PtstodelpWa PhBos 7, Houston 
Astros 4: Los Angetes DctJgars 4, Pttttburgfi 
Pnail. 

BADMINTON - - 

BANGKOK: TtoBand Optee Mm's aingtes, 
first round; M Frost (Don) M Wong Shorn Ktat 
(SngV 15-7. ifrl Gon Rong Y* (T«i) M T 
Cansan (DanL 9-15. 15-11. ifrll; Chm CM 
Claojr (HM M Uao VM (CWnnsB-Tsipea 
15-4. 15-4; Sompol Kookssemki) (Thai) W L 
CowteiNatfiL 1fr5.15-7: J P Ntertioff (Dsn) M 
L Coens INtetti) 15-5.15-7;>| Ntertioff (Dan) bt 
Songch&i PansamitwongBa (Thai), 15-12,15-9: 
S Panwngos pnetonwte) MS Butter (G8). 1fr6. 
15-12 Liu Kan-ChM (Tail m Karoon 
Kasyapansnt (Thai) 15-13. 15-i Mtebun SkMi 
I Mai) bt M- Sutter (CanL 15-5. Ifrll: I 
Fr«tenhsan (Can) bt P E Hoyw Larson (Don). 
15-4. 15-12 n.rates (G» bt Sidpong atom 
(ThaL 15-1.15-3; 2)wng Q«ng (Chau) bt TOO 
Kok Keonq (MmL 15-4. ifrii; Ong Bang 
r«niq iMan bt Cnong Wong K» (Mrt), 15-ift 

GOLF 

«• £ 

MSCaul 
Cartsson 
MOctotaC 
w Rbsh 
FngeKFftM 
(Eel M 

(WG) fr3.53: J Nysoom (Sr»B) 
fr3. *-9.53; LI V^da (Cz) bt K 
6-4.6-3 S Simonson (Swat M 
2^. 7-5,50 

bt H Laconia [Fn 7-5. fr4: G 
Smd tCn. 5-3.6-7. fra. R V.wr 
xdri (HI. fri. 6-2 Gbcmtsn (is) 

US TOUR EARNINGS (US untea stetedt 1. C 
W Popp Snango S530031 2. L WnBans. S333.MS 3. 

R Royd. S322525; 4. C Pavin, S302J85; 5. M 
0 Meara. S293.815: & C Paao, S292.64& 7. C 

H T CtertiaMUm. fr3. M A Uauiar (WO) bt 
V Garutertfl (US)fri.Bf. 8 TaHsdwr (US) bt A 
Monsdort (tel. fr3. M M EWnora»n (Ain) bl 8 
Drewaff (Ant 49.8-3. fri. 

GRAND toUX RMfgieS: i J MeEnroa (US). 
P.37J nts: 2. (LandKCZ). 1.70ft 3, M MAtenoar 
(Swa). 1A*0; 4. J Connws lUSV 1 3». 5. B 
Backw (WO). U18. ft M Maor (CZ). 1.14ft 7. 
Ajvnd (sSoL 1.072. ft K Curran |US) 1.031: 
9. Y Noah (Fr).877; 10.T Mayotte (US). 974 

WTA EARWNaS: 1. M Nairaotove (USl 
$994979; 2. C Uwf IUS» $619,859. 3. H 
Man***** $29*072. HSukora iCi) 
$261.512; ftp ttgl $238,303. 6. C 
Kohd^Krffcn (WG) S181J95. 7. 2 Gamson 
(US) $192,732. ft K Jaroan (US) 5148088:9. E 
Singla ^Aua) $128133. TO. K RarsKS (US) 

ATP WAHBHGljl.J UcEnroa (US): 2.1M 
iCzL 3. M VMsndar (SwaL 4. J Cannm (USL 5. 
A Gomez (Ecu): 6. A Jarryd (Sw*L 7. K Curran 
(USk 8. B mPv (WG* ft J Ntebara (Swat 1ft 
TteoWiM 

StSHflfif. S74 701:8. B Langar (WG). S287.G35; 
9. H Sutton. S246.983: iaFZoaler.S201.06ft 
* ittteh |HHH1ona:103. N FaiQO. $45.141:118. P 
Oostoittun. S32.111. 
LPGA TOUR EARNINGS (US unites StBMdt 1. 
A MOW. $319.172:2 N Lopez. 5274231:3. P 
Braatey. 5220.020:4. P SJrestean. $189.1X0.5. 
A Alcoa. S1SBJ5B9. 6. B Iflig. $131330^7. J 
BUtodk. S120.117. ft B Darac*. 5108,494:9. J 
Sueftenson (AusL S105J99: 1ft B Lauer. 
5101.554 

BASKETBALL 

& 

SPEEDWAY 

STAR CUft lit MMMl Mg: RawCng 4ft 
shaflteU 32 Gatow KUbk S Mcran 

WLnSiAL LEAQlP: Eutor 45. Entoouma 

TAlPEt watein Joan Cup (Htenl: 
Oumptenabia pod: United States 6ft Taiwan 
te. Uiufrjay SO Canada 4ft Prtfpnrm 96, 
P^^W TS Cn^oIrtKxi pwt ft* Spirits 
IJap) BB. &toKfi Aiatn 58. Maba GooOnH 
'ISuUysd) 71. Kuangnwa (Ta>M an 170. 

FOOTBALL 

SOVIET LE/ffljft ^mamo K«v ft 
Chornon-wets Odessa i MeufiiM ctusKow 2. 
□nste OftepropamMM »: Ftecei vonxwzn ft 

“"g5* 5: Kajrai Aim« Ate 1. Torpedo 
Shaktyor Don*® 2, Oynamo 

i. Dvnento Moscow ?. Torpedo Kutafei 3 
Ovnerno Mnsfc 2 MetKtu Baku ft itei 
VWra 4. Arum Ereven i. Ska Rosto* 1? 
LenmgratfO 

BOXING 

35. 

BASEBALL 
103rd. 

HAANLUk Burapyw rf?"ln‘nnH4pa Swe- 
nn 2. Ufr 12. Span 10. Sen Memo 4; 
NtfherandsIf.BB^iA l 
UNITED STATE*: American League: 

ARCHERY 

ANDROPOV. Soviet Unom GO '-navea. y 

TODAY’S RXTURFS 

Tour Jtwfch (11.0-6.0) 
IBOMJETQfeJUancltetfaf. League CrOuK 
ConMncaTZMMOwa 

Sritawtie AsBuranc* county cham- 

JJent Sjoal^p WonmeiteKrp v 
Yortoffm » Motto 

W™rt£fe£«lY WSURjum 

_Esa«v Somerset 
»WAIttCA:tSttteOR)8nvU*teaterstve 

ffijOUCOTEft GtouMStetelw* W Woreeaer, 
qTjjrtt 1 

aaasEareaa?” 

^gAtTOKVrtnMdntaravLKxmre 

gftcood XI dftanfofofMWp: 

Soiltetaa(rllWIWWl RteOvaFSurravY 

OOLF^HAFlMraitart OwiMta 

JBtWLjaatmc 
f^erfl «cnor Tcumament t 
*£?*•*> East cf ( 

gcw-jny» lAnhbrooe, lt? 

ss^ssr** ^ 

£ 
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RACING: NEWMARKET WEIGHTS POINT TO DEFEAT OF AL BAHATHRI 

®y Mandarin 
l Michael Phillips) 

BaJMihrT^S^ Br°«»da Al 
BcI? Co,ora mah Rare all standing ihcir 

Ncumarl^'5 Sbdd Stlkes at 
one nf SiaS developed into 

32 rac”for ««*» 
I tSnP0^n? lhc ®a.|lani Irish 
i.'JOO Guineas winner and 

r subsequent Coronation Stakes 
umner; AI Bahathri. will no? 
fit*™ w,ih ^ose who pin 
ineir faith on classic form. But I 
“9so,d ihis instance, though, 
with Fatah Flare who began her 
racing career by breaking the 
Newmarket July course six 
luriongs record. 

Later in the season, she 
imished just over a length 
|*?hind AI Bahathri in the 
Princess Margaret Stakes at 

"here she was giving her 
-ilb. Now, she meets AI Bahathri 
on 61b better terms and. that is 
quite a turnover at this level. 
While conceding that Al 
Bahathri has gone from strength 
to strength in the meantime, it 
must also apply to Fatah Flare. 
Her victory in the Musiodora 
Stakes impressed me greatly at 
't ork. in May. when she 
accounted for Dubtan. who 

went on to finish third in the 
Oaks. On that occasion, she also 
finished eight and three-quar¬ 
ters- lengths ahead -of her own 
stable companion. Ever Genial, 
who was three lenths behind Al 
Bahathri in the Fred Darling 
Stakes, and two and a half 
lengths behind her at Royal 
Ascot at a difference of 41b. 

After tailing to stay a mile 
and a half in the Oaks. Bella 
Colors now reverts to a mile. In 
the 1.000 Guineas, she was only 
a short head behind 41 Bahaih- 
ri. and now she will be meeting 
her on 31b better terms. So there 
should be little between them 
on paper. Free Guest and 
Brocade, the two older horses in 
the field will heip to put the 
current classic crop into per¬ 
spective. Both ran well in their 
first outings of the season at 
Royal Ascot, but neither was 
quite up to classic standard lust 
season, and look unable to cope 
with cither Fatah Flare or AI 
Bahathri. 

Henry Cecil, the -leading 
trainer, puts more of his 
talented two-year olds to the 
lest in the first, second and 
fourth races. His desire to win’ 
the Cecil Boyd Rochfort 
Maiden Fillies Slakes with 
Fairy Footsteps’ first foal. 

Hying Fairy, is understandable 
because ibis ract is being run* 
for the first lime in. honour of 
his laic and great! stepfather, 
who trained with such success 
for so long. - close to lhc 
racecourse at Freemasons 
Lodge. This lime, though. I 
prefer Shcrgar's promising 
daughter. Shujan who got 
bogged dawn in the mud at 
Ascot when she fancied to beat 
Storm Star's talented stable 
companion. Northern Eternity. 

Cecil may win the Bema’rd 
van Culscm Stakes today with 
the unbeaten American bred 
Coll. Faust us. For the Anglian 
Television July Slakes, he relies 
upon another of his hitherto 
undefeated youngsters. Water 
Cay. In this instance, though. I 
go for BakharolT. who ran dean 
away with the Chesham Slakes 
al Royal Ascot. In the mean¬ 
time. Alkalccl. the filly that 
Bakharoff treated with such 
distain at Royal Ascot, and beat 
by five lengths, has won a highly 
competitive race at Haydock. so 
the form looks gill edged. 

Green Desert, so promising 
behind the subsequent Coven¬ 
try Stakes winner. Sure Blade, 
looks the pick of the remainder, 
now that the form jointly 
represented by Atall A tall and 

Camilla's Boy has been under¬ 
mined somewhat by Stalker's 
defeat here yesterday. Bui Lhe 
fact remains that Green Desert 
had to miss his chosen objective 
at Royal Ascol because of a set 
back whereas BakharolThas had 
an uninteruptedprogramme. 

As far as the best bet of the 
day is concerned. 1 am looking, 
to Slaney who is napped to win 
the Duke of Cambridge Handi¬ 
cap. Even with 9si 2lb on his - 
back. Jeremy TrecV colt, does' 
not look over burdened in this 
his first handicap after impres¬ 
sing me so much when he lost 
his maiden lag at York lasl 
month. „ „ 

Halfand hour later. Ardross's 
young half-brother. Khozdar _ 
will be hard to beat in the" 
Kcnncu Maiden Stakes if he 
runs as well as he did in the' 
Wood Ditton Slakes, in which 
he finished third lo Miller's- 
Malc and Supreme. Leader".. 
Royal Harmony, at his best, 
would be the obvious danger.' 
but his good fourth place in-this 
year's 2.000 Guineas, behind 
Supreme .Leader, has- been- 
superseded by indifferent rims 

Finally- with the William Hill 
Stewards Cup at Goodwood in 
mind, .it will be more than 
mildly-interested to see how Al 

handles . Brighton's Zawbaah 
gradients in the Rock Garden 
Stakes. On his _ last win at 
Chepstow, which is ah undulat¬ 
ing course, he should not be 
bothered at all. [J .will not be 
suprised to s»"'a further 
reduction in his odds for the 
famous Goodwood cavalry 
.charge. » • * 

Blinkered first time 
WARWICK; 2.i5Dimensfon. ■ - 

'BRIGHTON;- 7X1 Cfiancav Are. 8J> Uttta 
SJarchy. -_ _ . _ „ 

Jeremy Tree, trainer of 
Slaney," Mandarin's nap 

NEWMARKETS^ (CM) 
._ . [Televised: 235,3.5,3.40,4.10] 
Going: good to firm . 
Draw advantage: none 

20 "MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: 
*■4.610: 6f) 06. runners) 

101 
10? 
103 
164 
106 
10? 
ioa 
in 
113 
115 
na 
nr 
1<8 
123 
121 
122 

ASTTO(D«ajltSh*^Mohwitir»«|)BHlll5 8-»1_ 
®*AZZAKM7jpTeh Tan) M Jaiw B-i I 

..B Thomson 8 
B Raymond 11 

-Pat Eddery 10 
--Tire® 15 
.W Carson 1 
. S Caumen 5 
.OGtoson 7 
-PRofanaon IS 
- -L Pi$gc«» 8 

W fl Swmoum 2 

• WSTARAC riawrljQ v6aag 0-11__..... 
- CAFE worn I [> Johnson) R Wautfo 8-11_ 

. DUSTY DOLLAR (Maktotao-AI MaHoiani W Ham 8-11 
R^fliNG FAIRY (HJoaOH 0*4 8-11 ___. 

• GREY WALLS <Sa P Ooofrrt*w**rt G Ylragq M1 . 
0 - LADY HRIDESttAO [B Schmidt Bodnar) WHyan 8-11 _ 

. . MAwAOPEB (MaUpuiri Al MaMotsnl B Honbury 8-11 
ROYAL NUGGET (She8th Mdhammaai M Stoute 8-11.... . 

' SECRETARIAT FLAG (M FufiKA) O Douteb 8-11 ... A Lequoux 13 
i SatmantPCoieS-n ... .. .NON-RUNNER 9 
3 WUJUNJtondanAlMaKIoiirriJH Thomson Jonas B-11.A Murray 14 

TEMPEST TOSSED(W Hancock! R Armstrong 8-11 ...G Sedan 3 
TEXITA IS kfoterod)E£Wtn 6-1t .„_____SUnws 4 
TRIXIE BELLE (TRamsden) M Ryan B-11 .- _p Bloom 6eto 12 

1984: Al fiahadiri B-11 A Murray (9-11H Thomson Jones 19 ran. 

3 Ftymg Fa*y *Shu)un-. S.ftoyal Nugget 13-3 Ouaw Ooltr, 8 Aalwetc Flew. 9 Nawadder 18 
Ofners - , 

FORM: LADY BH1DEHEAD (»Ui ftmshad wten 11 >.l 5th ol 10 to Light Bee (8-11) at 
Yarmouth (51. Ei.ilB. soft. Jute 12). SHUJUN (8-11) 5 Til 3rd ol 10 to Northern Ewmny (8-H) n 
Ascot newcomer® race 16*. £6.555. good to von. June 22V SHEHANA played up badly and thrown 
her iod»ay before lhe start, was a short head away in am. 
Selection: SHUJUN 

2.35 BERNARD VAN CUTSEM STAKES (2-y-o: E4.674:7f) (5) 
202 1211 FOU2 iFSelmanlP Cole 9-2.... T Quern 
203 012 GORGEOUS ALGERNON (IN QredteyVB Rite 9-2 .. . -..B Thomson 
.”65 410 CELTIC HEIR (Wdu Pont III) G Pflicharo-Garoon B-11 —  GDuffietd 
206 11 FAUSTUSiSNurcnosjH Cera 8-11  .....SCauthen 
20? 1 KHAKI-NARTAK (0) (R TlkkOfr) B Hanbury 8-11.L Phjgotl 

1984; Pflarc Mam 8-11 L Piggotr (9-4 lav) H Cedi 7 ran 

11-4 Faurius 100-30 Celtic Her. 7-2 Four. 9-3 Gorgeous Algernon. 5 KhaKr-Nanait 

. _ . good to Rnn. June 28. 6 ran). CELTIC HEIR 18-11) stayed 
on weSto iinlsft about 3 ’ rf6lhol 12mSue Blade IB-1 Ur theCoreniry Stakes (61. £21.588. good 
ro nrm Jane 131 FAUSTAS. easy 61 winner last tone, made hwmib debut (9-Ot when beamw 
Gordon net I90i by 3i at Yarmouth (Gr £324. good. June 11,13 rani. KHAKI NARTAK 19-0) wry 
easy and impressive 1 I Doncaster winner from Mannque (9-0) (71. Cl .053. good to him. June 38 

Selection: CELTIC HEIR 

Newmarket selections 
B> Mandarin 

2.'i Sliqiun! 2.35 Fausius. 3.5 Faiah Flare. 3.40 BakharolT. 4." 10 SLANEV 
(nap). J.45 Khozdjr. 5.15 Polar Cub. .... * , 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sliqjun. 2.35 Fausius. 3.5 41 Bahaihn. 3.40 Green Dcscn. 4.10 
Downing Sircel. 4.45 Indian Groom. 5.15 Polar Club. 

Bv Michael Seely;' 
3.5 41 Bahaihn. 3.40 BAKHAROFF. 5.15 Polar Cab. 

3 5 CHILD STAKES (Group HI. fillies: £37.032:1m)(9) 
Ml 
303 
3C0 

304 
205 
306 

-3c: 
'. 303 
> 310 

11110-0 
11121-4 
13-2211 

11-2310 
11-430 
1032-1 

33114-0 
‘ 10 

13-1 

FREE GUEST (D) (FlitocksSbfl Lid) LCumorn 4-9-9 -.LPiggoo 
BROCADE (D) (G LeWilG Harwood 4-9-6 .... .GSiarrey 
AL BAHATHRI (C.D) iHamdan Al MaMouml H Thomson Jones 3-8-11 

■ A Murray 
BELLA COLOflA (C) (Helena Sprmgneid) M Stoute 3-8-8 _ .W R SwWibum 
EVER GENIAL (D) (LrreedmaniHCecd3-8-8 --SCauthen 
FATAH FLARE (C) (SheAh Mohammed) H Cedi 8*8 -,..J> Eddery 
ZAIZAFON (K Abdula) B Hfta 3-8-8-1....W Canon 
NORTHERN ASPEN (BF) (A Paulson) O DoUeb 3-8-5.-A Laquein 
TUNDRA GOOSE (0) (SneflJi Mohammed) H Cecil 3-8-5 ..... Paul Eddery 

1884; Men Ei-Reem 3-8-5 S Cauthen (6-1) O Doited b raw 

15-8 Al Bahaihn.7-2 Fatah Flare. 4 Bella Cotora. 5 Free GuesL 8 Brocade. 9 Ever Genial. 16 
others 

FORM: FREE GUEST (9-2) 5 *515lh of 8 to Roui^on (9-5) at Ascol (81. £39.100. good to Hrm. June 
131. BROCADE (8-11) 7». 14th of 12 to Defayna (7-111 aiAscmiSf. E17J36. good to firm. June 20). 
AL BAHATHRI (9-1) had Ever Genial (9-0) 2 >»l back m 4th when ascot winner («. £29.238. good lo 
firm. June 19. IT ran). Earlier Al Bathathn (9-0) a short head End of 17 to Oh So Sharp m 1,000 
Guneas (81. £85.647. good to hrm. May a BELLA COLORA (9-0) baa ten short head m 3rf. FATAH 
FLARE (9-0) made al and had EVER OENIAL (9-0) 8>.l back m 3rf when Yonc warmer (Im2Sif. 
£28.34l.‘good to soft Mey 14. 9 ran). NORTHERN ASPEN, pv^ed hard when Stfi last time, first 
nme out (8-7) beat SoDy Brawn (8-7) easy 2 lengths m Sandown maiden (im 21. £3.048. good. Apr 
26.13 ran). 
Selection: BELLA COLORA. 

3.40 ANGLIA TELEVISION JULY STAKES (Group III: 2-y-o c & g: 
£20.895: (8) 

401 
402 
403 
a04 
405 

131 
011 

0 
020122 

2 

ATALL ATALL (A MAward) M Pipe 8-13.........Paul Eddery 8 
BAKHAROFF (O)(K AOduUajGHarwood813 . - ...GStariuuv 2 
BEAUCLEHC (BF) (J HurajP Ke«ewBv8-I0.. Pal Eddery 3 
CAMILLA'S BOY (CCyzer)M Usher 8-10......LPiggoH 7' 
GREEN DESERT (F) (MaMoun Al Mafctotan) M Stoute 6-10 

W R Swinbum" 6 
407 31 SILVINO (R Bonriycastla) 8 HAS 8-10.. _B Thomson 
409 02 VAGUE SHOT (A Arrthonyi R WWBmo 8-10  ... .Tires 
410 11 WATER CAY (D) (P Borreffl H Cecil S-10 —..SCautnen 

1984: Prmo DomSfie 9-1 J Ram (2-i jt-fav) B Swift 7 ran. 

11-10 Bakharoff. 7-2 Green Desert. 4 Aon AxaJI. 6 Water Cay. 9 SamMa's Bay. 16Others 

Fann: Ann A tad (9-4) 1 'jl Ascot winner from Camitla'i Boy (9-4) (51. £10.878. good. June 21. 9 
ran). BakharolT 18-111 Akaaled (8-8) wwiner since. H al Ascol (6f. £9.271. good affirm. June 2d. 12 
ran). Green Desert (9-0) 2'.4 2nd to subsequent Coventry Stakes Miner Sore Bade (9-0)'at 
Newmamei (51 £2.714. good lofirm. May 31.1! ran) Vague Shot (9-0) was snowier 61 bach W 5th. 
SMm (8-111 short head Newmarket winner hom Say Panton (B-11) (51. E3.U1. gooo lo firm. 
June 1. 4 ran) Water Cay (9-1) ft Doncaster winner from Loch Horan (9-1) (Gf. £3.412. good lo 
hrm. June 28, 5 ran) 
Selection; Bakharoff. 

4.10 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP (3-y-o: ES.772:1m2f)(8) 
50! 120-44 HIDDEN HEIGHTS (BF) (SheAh Mohammed) L Cumam 9-7 ,. .R Guest 
502 113-0 
503 3-21 
506 200420 
607 0-20304 
508 0-01300 
514 0-04213 
515 022032 

RUSTY LAW (S Uarchn) H Cool 9-5 
SLAfEY (h Abdula) J Tree 9-2. . 
BEAU DIAMOND (BF) (Mrs M Francn) M Francis 8-12 
DOWNING STREET (S Threadvretl) C Bnttar 8-10.... 

. ..SCautnen 
. Pal Eddery 
Paul Eddery 

.Piggoo 
AL-YABIR (D) IHamdan Al Moktoum) C Benslead 8-6 -..8 Rouse. 
WINTER PALACE (D)JBF) (REA Bob Wigmcre St) W Sues 7-7 G Dickie 
STATE BANQUET (BF) (Mrs R Shma) M Usher 7-7.— J Carter 7 

1984: Chaumiere 8-11 Y Ires |10-1)R Wilianu 11 rsi. 

5-2 Slaney. 4 Hidden Heigh® 5 Rusty Lew. 13-2 Downing Street 8 WWor Palace. 9 Al Yahv. 
ID Beau Bnmond. 12 State Bancwt 

FORM: HIDDEN (EIGHTS, (8-9) 101 last ol 4 benind Queen s Eyot (8-4) m slow run LeKester 
mniast im 2f. nrevtausty (9-7) 1 vj 4th to Chrdet (8-6)at Newmarket (1m2f. £4.049, good to firm. 
Jine 1 B ran). RUSTY LAW, (8-13) 6 '-jl 6rh October (86) al Goodwood (7ff. I3M year (9-0 313rd to 
Waafi (8-7) at York (7f. £7674. good. Sep 5.7 rani. SLANEY (94)1 comfortable 3f York wmner from 
tmosom Brt (94B (8f. £7599. good. June 15. 6 ran). DOWNING STREET. (9-5) B'y 4th to Eaging 
Smatftamlock (im 2 51. £9.325. good to soft Jime 8 7 .an) WINTER PALACE found Im4wo 
tlr urevmK»il DealSaBano (M|^ at Sandonn (ima. £2.547, soft May 27 15ran).STATE 
BANOUET(86) beaten short head by Msndoon (9-11) at Bath (im 2f, £831. Mm. July 6.13 ran]. 
Selection: WINTER PALACE 

2 
30 

3422 
' 002 

3 
04 

80 
323-400 
0-02004 

\5 KENNETT MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £3.411:1 m 2f) (11) 
CONVENTION (BF) (K Abdcda) J Tree 9-0..Pat Eddery 8 
GWYN HOWARD (T Yorfce) A Pitt 9-0.-..R McGIwi 7 
IMPERIAL BO (Mrs C Bnwam) C Brittain 9-0----LPtagott 11 
MMANGHOOM (B) <M Fustot) O Douleb 9-0 - —.-ALequeux 9 
KHOZDAB tSheikh Mohammed) W Hem 80 ..- -. . W Carson 2 
LEAP HIGH (Str P Opoenheimerl G Wragg 80 - . . .. --.T ires 1 
MNSAUtAN(FSalman)PCote9-0- TCkam 3 
ROYAL HARMONY (Sheikh Mohammed) B MBs 80 .>4 Hite 6 
SAGE COCK (Eva L30y Rosebery) B Hobbs 9-0.—........ G Baxter 5 

r tab-A-JAD (A Morales) D Etsworth 80. .. _...Bflou3« 10 
‘ (jvdT OF LAUGHTER (Shaikh Mohammed) M Sfouta 811 - VYRSwinbum 4 
' 1984; Buraag 80 J Mercer (2-1 tav)PVVahvyn 17 ran. 

15-8 flay* Harmony. 3 Khozdar. 5 Imperial B*d. ma«n Groom. Lady Ot Laughtar. a 

rvwWofi. 14 others. 
MS. i-rwvrmKM (801812nd 10 Pochard 180) ar Kempton (im 41. £1.943. firm. May & 6 ran). 

V.irunnet-<iO to January 180) aiNewcasde (Rf. £2.067, oood » firm. June 28. 
fTlMMAN GROOM (8-8) 313rdtoAggremon(88) at Doncasier (Im 21.llj518.Qrm. June29. 

tomnULOhOW la Miter "b Uaw (80) *• Wood Dillon here (81. £4/80. rpod. Apr# 17. 
^ SwSHAiS*QNY, 9th fri The Derby, earter (80) 6*3 4 th to Shideod (80) In The 2000 

5wS%. 10 6rm- “■» 4lh-14 ™nX tCtiOlE ROYAL HARMON*. 

s CLARE HANDICAP (3-y-o: E4.S43: Im 6f 171yd)(7) 

”»s.‘5a%lg,^5sa"«"iI 
DO‘^25 in w fp PuioWonl I [Tnlrtnn ft 13 —PuEd(!®fy 4 

_ .JJ® (BF) (C Anwood) Dsw SinWi W--M Fry 2 
SrWYtNMandefl'pKefioreYtMi-w)-- - - s 

1984c No earraspondfrig rase. 
». 5 Miter's Tale. 13-2 Ihaiewra. 8 Bbodw Coup, 10 Norfnem 

tyLaoy 
A«net r»-7l all out» beat Ft* Donee (80) a snort head at Satebuy (Im 4f. C3JJ8S. 

POLAR CUB (82) beat High Plana (8-11)21 al Sundown, wrth POLK 
iSSifamSdjlm «. kaSstaoedf Juna 19.7 ran). MtLLBTS TALE has ran 

heat™ Boggy Peak (8-11] 71 on Bath detaa (im 3f. £1/79. good. Am 30. 
iat aniT prevtmgfy.tMTbeatHuntars Fen (S^Tfai Redcar 

j pftm. June 10. 7 ran). JAZZY LADY. -. 
d. Jriy2. lOran)- 

am ruKuor^ n»i \n « neocar 
. (810) beat Sun Street (89) a at 

HANDICAP 

Going: firm 

Draw advantage: Sl-lm, low numbers best _. 
2.15 JIM SLATER APPRENTICE MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-y-o: £818:1 m) (12 runners) 

2 4000 BONNY PRINCE IVOR K Bridgwater 9-0_ - TO 
3 0 DIMENSION (B) PCole9-0..MLynm 2 
7 33 SWIMMER (BF) GHutfei9-0.. _J1 Carter S 
8 . TYNAN P Bmgovne 9-0 ..  .—I KenneOy i 
9 400- ABSOLUTELY BLUE M Blanshard 811 ..... L Jones 12 

10 0 CRYSTAL LOVE OHuHer 811 .David Eddery 11 
14 0324- GIBBOUS MOON 0 Murray Smith 811 -S SaJtmarsh 5 4 
15 00-4 GILLANBONE B McMahon 811 . . . ... . PHJ 6 
18 0 HBCHELE MY BELLE G Reich nr 811_LHoaton5 7 
19 0080 NOBLE WARRIOR G vernelte 811 .  - 8 
20 0800 PETITBOTWMusion811 ..  BUruadceS 9 
22 02- SAREMADH Jones 811 .  DVWltmsS 3 

1884: Stock Hal Lad 8-6 N Adams (li -l| M Blanshard 13ran. 

6-4 Swimmer. 7-2 Gibbous Moon. 9-2 Dimension. 6 GJUanbone. 7 
Pew Bet 10 Sarema. 16 others 

2.45 DEANSHANGER OXIDES HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1,107: 51) (11) 
2 0404) LUCKY ANGEL (0) W Pearce 9-7 .SK^qhfiev 9 
9 00-00 POLLY^TEAHOUSECBerwead811_RCocnrane II 

11 0083 PRINCESS BACCARA A Jams 89..DNrchola 3 
12 0343 FIRST EXPERIENCE P Fatgare 89......J Mercer 5 
13 0100 ROYAL BEAR (D) J Bradley 87 _.K Bradshaw 5 6 
14 -0000 PINK BLOSSOMS W Wightman 8S .... S Wlwworih 1 
15 0-000 ERNIES CHOICE 8 McMahon 8-3 . _ AMackay 10 
16 000-4 CAFFRE ULY N Vigors 82 .SOewStXi 3 7 
17 100-0 UTTLE BCRI (B)(S) PCundeti81  .. J Lorre 4 
20 -0000 BOOTLE JACK M Saiaman 7-8 . __L Johnsev 7 >2 
21 -0000 YAMPBUbecT T..—A Proud 8 

1984: Mizpah 8-4 S Wtnwonh (11-4) A Jarvis 8 ran. 

3 First E-penence. 7-2 Call'd Uy. 82 Pnncess Baccara. 6 Lucky 
Angel 7 Pink Blossoms. 8 Royal Bear. lOPony i Teahouse. 14 others 

3.15 GIDIVA RRE PUMPS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.275: 
Im) (8) 

I 2003 HABSLAD (BF) DLamg87 . .. J Reid 5 
8 -0000 WELSH MEDLEY D H Janes 813.. J Lowe 1 
9 2210 ITS MY TURN (D) R Hoftnshead 812 (7 ex) V/ Ryan 7 

11 00-00 8TORM HOUSE KBressev 8-9.S Whitworth 8 
14 -4013 SINGLE (D) W Wlqtrtman B-5 . ... R Cochrane 4 
16 0830 PALMION PWalwyn B-4 ._ .. _ ... J Mercer 3 
21 1100 8PALMAT0RJ (D) M MadgwicN 81 .B Fo« 6 
27 raoo TARRAKAN C Wlldman 7-10. ... . ...RHils 2 

1984: tonsam 811 P Waldron (281) G Hunter 20 ran. 

II -4 Hab$ Lad. 7-2 Paknon. S Srvpe, B Its My Tien. 7 Welsh Medley. 
Storm House. 10 Spaimatcn. 20 Tarrakan. 

3.50 DEANOX GOLDEN JUBILEE 
(£1,214:1m 4152yd) (13) 

3 4481 ITS HIGH TIME H Gandy 4-813 (7 e>d.-_C Rutter 5 2 
7 2340 WELSH SPY J p Smith 487_I Johnson 3 
8 -0010 HiCNGOWEHwWIOMman89-6_SWhaworth « 
9 -COM SWING TO ME (8) J Bradley 6-9-5 ....._ - 1 

.10 4000- NIGHAM GREY D Chapman 89-2 ;_DNIchofla 12 
-M- 0000 DICK KNIGHT A BaBey 4-81 Zl_E Guest 5 6 

<4 002-4 DAlfCE OF UFE A Hide 6-813___fl Cochrane 5 
16 0/08 STEAMY D Murray SrMth 4-810 _T_M Wteham 13 
18 0000 WESSEX N vigors 888_a_S Dawson 3 9 
19 -0000- COLLY CONEG Price5-6-8.- ■-i—.- 4 
21 0-400 TELE-jJNK Mra A Finch 4-86---R Fox 11 
24 00-00 FATHER MAC J Bosloy 4-82...D Brown 7 
25 8000 CRISP AND KEEN K White 7-81...JVShOulBS 10 

1984-, Hannah Moore 3-83 G Baxter (8114av| B Hobbs 7 ran. 

3 ii'i bkqh Time 4 Dance Of Lite. 5 Weesex. frKhgowar. 6 Welsh 
Spy B Dck K rag to. 10 FhgnamjGrey. 16 odtens 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin • 

2.15 Swimmer. 2.45 ("afire City. 3.15 PaJmion. 3.50 It’s 
High TimcJ 4.25 Take A Break.'<55 Final Promise. 

2 15 Swimmer. 
B\ Our New market Corrcspondcni 

immer. 3.50 Dance Of Life. 4.25 Gaywood Girt. 

4^5 BUDBROOKE MAIDEN SELUNG STAKES (2-y- 
0: £478:6f)(7) 

BEBEXjJenMns81i ... ..J wnSams 
GAYWOOD GIRL M Tomptcm* 811 _RCocfvww 

8 00 MAJOR MISTAKE 0 Money 811_NCrovitfaor 
9 METAL-WOODS RULE C J Mdtar 811_M Wigham 

10 040 MOUSSEUNE □ H Janm811_    -JLowe 
12 00 SOLENT DAWN PBrooktfiaw 811 _WRyan 
13 004 TAKE A BREAK D Long 811_......... C Rutter 5 

1084: Wandaring Water 87 A Geren (11 -1) J Berry 7 ran. 

6J Babe*. 11-4 Take A Break. 82 Gaywood Grt 6 MouasaBne. 10 
Sotem Dawn. 14 others. 

4.55 CHANDOS MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £684: 5f) 
15) 
S 0 MERCIA GOLD B Morgen 9-0 ___J1Adams7 5 
8 0009 SANDITTON PALACE P Felgste 9-0 ..R Cochrane 3 

11 02 STEPHEN’S SONG N Vigors 80 ..R Guram 4 
14 302 FINAL PROMISE (BF) K Bmtty 811 . S Wtmrortfi 1 
is NORHAM CASTLE NOa&etoe 811  --RH*s 2 

1964: Bright Dormno 89 D Pno? (15-8 ftv) R HSughton 9 ran. 

5-8 Fuel Promise, 13-8 Stephen? Song. 10 Norham Castle. 12 
Mercia Gold. 16 Sandman Palace. • • 

Going;firm ... v ,r - 
Draw adi^rttage: 5C 6f low* numberafcesl . 

■6.30 WOJDINGDEAN M AIDENj' VTSTAKES (2-y-o: 
£822:^)110 runners) J 

43':aSAAF H piqpoon Jon8s 9-0 JL •-.A Murray 1 
028 XteLAPRE(BFTB rtlts 80 - ,.l -R StrreT 3 
' O-mUNKLEPSmylhSjr._-. J Matrtres 9 

’ <!G MAGIC D Money 80 *1---G Outfield 10 
0498r HELENA PLEASUHE Mra C^avey&O-N Day 4 

S: -LUCNYTOOAYR Hannon 94 . AMcGJone 5 
-043; -NORTH KING (BF) GL«w«80,.- M L Thomas 3 

00. HBBENNE F Diat 80 .. - 7 
000 FUTTER FLUTTER J Bridg4r811 N Adams 5 8 
032 REFORM PRWQEBS M Ryan 811-s.j.: -.Pflobmoon 8 

1964. Magtc Eye 9-0 8 Thomeun\V1-2)Q Hunter 9 ran. 

9-4 Asaal 4 North ring. Reiorm Princess. M-2-Detapre. 182 Lucky 
Today 42DunMe 14 Helen s Pleasure. 16 altera. ’ 

7.0 KINGSTON SELUNG HANDICAP (£9.15: Im 4f) 
0) 

2 0-000. ROBERTS GIRL fl Hodges 887_ . _A McGtone 8 
4 0000 NORFOLK FLIGHT (CD) M Tompkins 89-4 

■ - PRottnson 9 
5 4042 * NIGEL'S ANGEL (8) A Bafley 4-9-8-G Carter 5 3 

10 8304 CHANCES ARE (B) A Ma&wai 4-810 -PD Arcy 1 
12 00/00 FRIDAY STREET R Hoad 8810.G Sexton 2 
13 0000 ELOtfflELLO(CD) N Callaghan 8810 .. _ - 6 
15 00-00 BRIGADED HAWK (D) D Jemr, 7-fl-g ... .. . 5 
17 IOOOO INSPIRED (B| M Chapman 88-9 . ... . D Dmdey 4 
20 000-0 PIRBR1GHT A Gtfvison 3-7-13. - J 

1984: Swan s S-mver 886 LI Hte 111-2) S Woodman 10 ran 

7-4 Niger 5 Anne) 11 -4 Chances Are. 6 Eionceio. 8 Robert s GW. 10 
NortcTK Fight. l-J.FnrSy Sl'eer 15 Brigadier Hawk. 20 others. 

7 30 JOE BLANKS MEMORIALCHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap: £2.914: Im) (6) 

3 0032 BOND 0EALER(D|R Hedges 897 .'-L...-> McGtone 1 
5 3u13 FAST SERVICE (CD) C Hcrgin883..- - —PCook 2 
6 4412 KlNGOFSPES>(C)S«»e88i(Ep») ...BRouse 5 
7 0000 TRUMPSg»RSniyni5-89  -- TWhHams 4 
8 0802 STEEL PASS (CUN M Usher 7*87 . JCartw7 3 

. 10 0-404 LABYCLEMENT1NE D Money5-85 --A Murray 6 

1984: Fasr Service 5-83 R Sfreet (5—1 tavj C Horgan 6 ran. 

82 Fesr Servtoe. 7-2 Steel Pass Scrd Dealer. 5 King Ol Speed. 8 
Trumps. 10 Lady Oemencne 

8 0 PRESTON PARK HANDICAP (£2.544:6f) (9) 
4 -0200 LITTLE STARCHY (B) G Qraoey 7-9-11 — —G Conor 5 1 
5 0-400 HAM) PRINCE (CD) P Cola 4-89 .. -..TOtOm 8 
7 0-400 HOMETOWN M Chapman4-9-9_-DOtnefey 5 

10 0003 PRINCE HAB R Smyth 3-81....J Raid .3 
13 0-001 ROMAN RULER ff][(CO) J Spearing 8812 (7 ad 

15 0800 OUT OF HAND (D)D Date 885 ^ .PR0bfc*on 4 
16 -3001 BUSHY TOP (D) D-Modey 881 (7 ax)-GDufflald 7 
17 «n0 FIGHTING JIMMY (CD) OYWson 87-13 (7 w) 

TWBams 6 
18 0222 SITEX(D)M Bolton 7-7-7--„JTS«I 9 

1334: Wow Wee Woo 3-7-5 G Dickie (181) E Witte 6 ran. 

11-4 Bushy Top. 4 Roman Ruter. 5 Prince Hab. 8 Miami Prfrx*. 7 
Fighting Jimmy. 9 Sftex. 10 Lithe Starchy. 14 othara. 

Brighton selections 
By Mandarin 

»>.3U Dclaprc. 7.0.Nigel's Angel. 7.30 King of Speed. S.0 
Bushy Top. 8.30 Glide By. 9.0 Al Zawbaah. 

By Our Ncwmarkei Correspondeni 
h.Jti Asaaf. 7.u Nigcfk Angle. 7.30 Lady demcnline. 8.0 
Bushy Top. 8.30 Glide By. 9.0 Al Zawbaah. 

8.30 FRANK AND ELAINE GALE STAKES (3-y-o: 
£1.615: Im 2f)(4) 

2 3010 BRONZE HERO ID) P Cole 9-5-T Qunr 4 
3 0420 CAPTAIN FLASHMAN R Hannon 80 .. A McGkxie I 
4 2300 CURTAIN BLUFF I Balding 80-:—I Matthias 3 

' 8 3200 GLIDE BY R Bose811...PRobmoon 2 

1934: NocorrespomAig race. 

11-8 Bronre Hero. 2 GUde By. 7-2 Curiam Bluff. 10 Captain 
Fltefcnan 

9 0 ROCK GARDENS STAKES (3-y-o: £1.730: 6f) (6) 
2 0321 AL ZAWBAAH H Thomson Jonos 87-A Murray 4 
r 0- STAY FROSTY J Long 80 .. __-R Straw 6 
9 040 ELK KORN CfiEEX E Hgnbury 811-QDutfield 3 

10 OO-pO LOUISE B18HOP J Bnctoer 811.  NDavreS 5 
13 2080 PENTHOUSE SUITE C Bemtead 811_ BRouse 2 
i« 0864 SAHARA SHADOW R Hodges 811 ..-AMcGtone 1 

1984: Aden s Peak 88 B Rouse (7-4) D Bsworth 6 ran. 

7J A' Zawbaah. 8 Sahara Shcrtow. 12 Bkhom Creek. 16 Pentfiouae 
Suce. 50 Say Frosty Louse Bishop 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Newmarket 

Going: good la firm' 

2 0 PIPER CHAMPAGNE MA1CEH STAKES 
lZ-y-« £4506 7H 

AESCHYLUS b c by Troy - Mairt-ar.a >lc 
Porrf.eow/i9-0__ YJCarsonH8i| 1 

Mjahfcorjr ch c fry (nsn Ri»er - Sanaa Rose 
(A Salman) 80 .. . 5Cajineri81i 2 
Samarid fr c by BSjstev; Graom - Samara 
IHH Aga Kiun) 80 vr R Sunburn 113-8 *a<i 3 

ALSO RAN. n-2 Gyosys Propte:v. 7 
Atreak. 16 Auction Ferer. 30 Chi-wtsene. Firal 
Division. War Wagon i5th» 25 Beil Wetter /6mi. 
33 Hidden Brre' rath) S«vifr Trooper. 50 Bohcr 
Betere. Chance Remark 14 ran. Me. £) 3-.|. 
‘J 31. W Hern ai Weal IWey 

TOTE: Win. C7 40 Places £150 £1.90. £130 
DF £16 70 CSF £64 70 HronMISsec. 

2 35 CHESTERFIELD STAKES |2-yo E4.B90- 
50 

TIISSAC 0 c by Misnaki - Cast The Die lP 
Burreifi 811.S C3u1hen 14-11 favi 1 

Dee-Jay-Eos cn c by Mooresr/e - C-oic 
Rue (RcWvale Lrai 81i LPiggoe(l5-2i 2 
Stofirer o c fry Kara SnOan - Tar.re 1° 
Fothctsion-Godley) 9-2 . . NHorrei7-2| 3 

3 ran 31 il H Cecil at Neamarke; 

TOTE- Wrt £1 40 DF £1 90 CSF E2.83 
596isec. 

3 05 PRITCHARD SERVICES CHERRY 
HINTON STAKES (Croup m 2-y-o fives 
£23547 0T) 

STORM STAR Ur I by Storm Bird - Cinegita 
(Pnncess Lucy RuwM 810 

B Raymond (evens lav) 1 
Chalk Stream b I by Rcaettno - Chanm 
Fate iLd Porches tort 8i3 .. LPigcoRia-H 2 
BndQcnibd ra I fry London BeDs - Zamaen 
|R Sangsiari 813 . B Thomson (IG-I) 3 

Also Ran- 8 Moonfigte Lady iSJM. 17-2 
JeDygold. IQ Basoof BaAra, 20 Fassa Nasrva 
(Wii. 25 Are v.ju Gw>ty. 5S Afrsaloula Service. 
Hot Momma MBi) 12 ra.i ~ J rp. .4. V:L I. 
BaUing at r^nsders TOTE. Ufim 12 6a 
Pieces El 19 dm. £360. DF. £530 CSF 
£10 45. Inan I2 32sec 

3 35 WARD WLL BUNBURY CUP HANDICAP 
IEI2.817 7fi 

TREM8LANT fr c fry Oracle Form- BaluaiK 
Abdufai 4-6-12-W Carson i4-i tavi 1 

El Itensour b g by Tow WaiK- Gay 
Aman«a(PNev»twi) 6-810 ..—.Tires (12-11 2 
Try To Stop Me cn c By Sharpen Up- Come 
Back (A WihJnsonl 4-b-S-B Raymond 1181 i 3 
Hedeer ch c to, General AssernWy-Gimang 
(Maktoum Al Maktoum Al r/ikroumi 3-6-11 

WSRS«mbum(82) a 

Also Ran 9 3rad*B» I5OT. 12 fttl K3u 
Wheels fEtfil. Fun Gabre. 18 Swinging Rebpl. 
20 H*y 5frtfrL Thome ot Qiory. 25 Casca be. 

C'e/.-s Hi* Gamblers Dream. Torn Boat V.’WI 
Coremo. Wind From The Y.’ast. 33 Tronsfltsn. 
Wmru. 18 ran'-J sn. ho. nc. 112,.1 R Smyth 
at Eoscn. TOTE 7.vi 0 90. Places.- tijo. 
£1 80. £1 60. £1 90 DF £21 60 CSF £46 18 
TPiCAST £631 78 lrwi24 I6sec 

4 10 PRINCESS OF WALES’S STAKES t&cup 
II-£26 613 Im41) 

PETOSKI frr c by Mnrsfu - SushEa (Lady 
BeavertjrcoM 880 . . W Carson (81) 1 

Crazy b c tor Cvratal Palate - Aunt Zara 
iMarvu* Racing Lid) 4^-0_.G Start ey (7-21 2 
Lantrena ch c by Rolko - Coma (C St 
Gemgei 3-6-e,.S Cauthen i*-6 (avl 3 

Also Ran 8 Juntor 1 stand (4th). 16 Mac s 
Re;' 15-hl 6 ran 3. i 2'^t. nk. 

TOTE: liter £6.70 Places- n 70. £l 50. DF: 
€12 20 CSF £3128 2min 3i .02sec. 

4 45 HAMILTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £5.963 6f| 
HOME BLADE fir c fry Home Guard - Gvpsv 

Blade (M Fuaioki 811 .A Lequeui (4-1 fsv) 1 
SJ43T S Song ch g by Song - Bator eggan 
(InTrttoiouo Holangs LxJ) 87 PCodi(f?^a 2 
Hi-Tech (8rt b I by Homeboy - Peace ol 
Mind (V; Gredtoy) 9-0-SCaudton(81i 3 

Also flora, n-2 Adagio Uth) 8 Wesamslcy. 
10 Corncne Jeorma Avni (£iht. Perfect Tlmnn 
(6ci) 16 AS For Landon. 25 Grance Farm Lad 
10 ran -it. lJ nk. I,/, jh fcd D Doueb M 
rter-ma-kei 

TOTE Win. £4 70. PSices £1 50 £1 90 £1 50 
D? £9 10 CSF. £2154 TplCAST: £115 SI. 

After a Slenarts inquiry, arm objection by 
second to winner - resufi stands. 

JACKPOT £2.130 IS 

PLACEPOT £2340 

iMfi) 5 ran Hd a. nd. 2’ J 101 L C Conroil ai 
CofcntoWn. TOTE £1400. £4.10. £1 10 DF: 
£1750. CSF £27 94 tAtfXi Review was 
vmftarawn. not under orders. Rule 4 apfias to 
air&ets ai board prices before withdrawal, 
deduction 20o m the pound 

345 (Im 4f) 1. ASSEMBLYMAN (J Retd. 7-1); 
2. Formaa (Pal Eddery. 11-6 fa«). 3. Ujrd 
Grundy (A Kimberley. 7-2). ALSO RAN- 82 
Ktottaam («ii. 13J Hervy The Lon (5th). 33 
r/age Eye (6mj. SO Ma Caryon 7 ran 7f. 41. fid. 
41. G Y.Tobg at Newmadet TOTE: £10.40, 
E320.EI.70 DF. £990. CSF. £1637. 

4.15 |7I| 1. ROZEYNEH (A Mteray. 2-1): 2. 
' Stvpvrays (J Mercer 12-11: 3. Crape de Paftte 
(Pet Edoerv. 8U ALSO RAW. 6-4 lav Musical 
Essence (8(h). 8 Ataba (4thl. 20 Ben. 25 
Gtenmore (Shu, 33 Crone 6 ran. NFL Bidcfinn 
Season 1 '-.4.21. 51.1\L 21 H Thomson Jones 
ai Newmarket TOTE. £120; £128 Cl7a 
£1 10 DF £21.00 CSF: £24 04. 

445 dm 21) 1. SANTELLA PAL (N Cartels. 
11-11- 2. Magic Ms* (I jofsisan. 182k 3. 
Pagan Sun (Heather Quom. 7-2). ALSO RAN: 3 
lav Puisato i&tnL 4 B>g Pal (4th). 5 Ejcptotfim. 10 
Wfcsmd Art 25 Jabaraba (fthf. 33 Chrenicte 
Lady 9 ran. 2L hd. sh-hd. 2'. J. 3L L CoftraH sc 
Cufiompton TOTE £12 7ft £280. £T 90. £1 SO. 
DF. £9 10 CSF £75 Bd 
PLACEPOT £5506. 

O Gavin Humcr. lhc 44-ycaj--okl 
Rt-rkfihitv trainer, confirmed that he 
was relinquishing his licence ai 
Ne*marLcL “The financial prob¬ 
lems arc ion great. The horses go lo 
either ihe young trainers or the lop 
12 and I am ieft in the middle." 
Man in Feiherslonc-Godley. cur¬ 
rent!;,. Hunter’s assistant. is 
espected to be his successor. 

tSft 01-8370668 

Chepstow 
Gena Hart 

2.ft fSfl 1. CRETE CARGO (Paid Eodery T- 
II- 2 Sperry (J Mercer 1-2 favr 3. Bain beam 
(WWroham 7-11 ALSO RAN 7 Pa KfloUl's Pm 
iSm. 12 Lalesion |4|h). 25 Sharp Rear/ iSfrii. 
60 Suraia. 7 ran. HO. 5. nk. <9. 21. M Franoa 81 
Lambsnra TOTE. £980, £3.60. £1.10 DF. 
£2 80 CSF £ii 05. 

145(71)1 BUSH COOKIE (GOcSre. 1821.2. 
Dtasctass U Mercer. 5-11.3. Wtot'e Crack (R 
Cdihran*. 26-U ALSO RAN- Evens lavToiga 
rSth*. 8 Rert Arrt Watwne (Sim. 13 Nssroan s 
Prl I49ii 50 Fnendy Beta Getsywm. 8 ran. 
a. 1 11. 2 ,J. nk. 2’ -L Mrs C FUurvev a! 
rwanan-sl. TOTE: ES 60. £1 40, £1.40 £3 10 
Cr £1320 CSF £37 91 

115 (61) 1. ELKOQN (N CarBste. IZ-tJ. I 
Camps Kua (J RsxS. 11-3 iavL 3. PooeSa (E 
Jul-lEOn 14-U ALSO RAN: 2 Meter Pn*jc- 
«4tm 4 Unrenbe) (6ti| 23 Swmg To Steel 

Course specialists 
NEWT.TARKET 

TRAINERS: H Ced 92 wmnare from 342 
runnera. 2&3V M Stouto. 56 tram 326. tfi-B-fa. 
G Harwood. 45 from 354. IZ.T'a 
JOCKEYS: L PraotL 117 winners from 532 
rsstc.. 22.CS.. E. Caudren. 59 horn 447,132'ic 
tt R Swmbmv 38 from 303, l2JSfc. 

WAH’/ytCK 
TRAINERS: P Wstwyn. 13 wmers from 76 
rarnera. I? 1%. N Vtoora. 9 Km 57,158%: P 
C-tfe. 15 from 191.14 gv 
JOCKEYS: no qusafiere. 

BRIGHTON 
TBAIHERS: H T Jonas. 14 w^ners from 41 
renters 341»« 8 Hflte. 12 from 54. 222*^ P 
Cc*.2E tram 147.15.0^, 
JOCKEYS: J Matthias. 16 vrlirare hem 134 
ndas. 11 Sflk. P Cook. 17 frem 154. lURw A 
Mc©one, l3from 144 9I7V 

Excellent opportunity for further promotion 

ACCOUNTS CkERK 
LONDON WCt ES^OO-£7,250 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER GROUP 
Applications are bivftod from cancSdaias, agad 19-21. prefarabiy with O lavol maths widOTrw 
practical uxperianca of cofi^iufisrtaad accounting systems. Joining a amaB. WwKlfy^mbi modern 
offices, the successful candidate, who wfl assist two accountants, wfl be responstotofw-wwtt 

ledger IBM PC. bankTac6ncBhtlon& writing up As cash books, drawing cheques pfcisfleneiwoanc™ 
work. Continued "on the Jcto" training'wffl ba tfvan. Important personal quaKteo are a cneernx. 

flaxtXe approach and the confidence to «^se with senior management in this busy, kitsmatfonai 
operation. Salary negotiable £8300 - £7.250 + 8 weeks' hofiday. conrtxJtory pension scheme, 
subsidised canteen. Applcafions, ki strict confidence, under reference AC272/TT, to the Managing 

Director:- 

ADMMSTIUnVE & CLBUCAL PEHSONMB. LTD. (RECRlflTMENT CONSULTANTS) 35 HBH BROAD 
S7RET, L0MD0H, H3N1NH. 

TH£PHQNE:01-58a^88of 01-5883S7B.TBJX: 887374. FAXNO: 61-638 3218 

Working for a major company 
brings you benefits on two levels. 
There are all the facilities, the live¬ 
ly environment, people contact and 
job security as well as the scope' toJ 
progress in your career-and even 
change direction. - - 
We can put you m touch with all 
the big company opportunities. 

, PROAfOJlONSIMARKETING 
International Group 

_international Company, a household name, i> 
famous for a product consumed worldwide. 

Continuous T\Vadverfi»ig campaipw. aports spon- 
mrdiip and other prmnotiod fc mrukctii^ sctiiritwa 

are increasing, gearing a new secretarial oppor¬ 
tunity within this bttty. pressurised departmeaL 

Natural organising ability, confident telephone 
manner and ridlls oT8(V60 essenriaL eoapled with a 
bright, outgoing persomdity. 

Company iU 01-43783TI 
staff and rpwur» ability — 
five travel is Louden is only- 

cote of snnwrouB hmcGte' 

SpeciaUtbfrrthe 18-25 year otda 
Finesse 
APPOINTMENTS LfD 

CHRISTIE 
WATSON LTD 
124 WiaioR Street, 

LoadoaWl 

PR c £7,000 
If you have one year's working ap 
and would like to enter the world 
of PR. a superb opportunity 
awaits you m me Department ra. 
Travel A Toorino. isrofriui 
rgrrypjn Sttttsxle 
comart You ibouid bare rood 
typing, a swithefted-oQ personality 
and be prepared to be mvotvedin 
tbr harnHing of press ndetses. 
Superb ptria 

Reception c £7,000 
+ bonus 

Management cons, location Wl, 
require a smart mcS-xpofcea per¬ 
son (non-smoker) to handle 
Bauopery, cuuikia. mex and 
some typing (45 wpmL lhe person 
should be able to deal wrur top- 
level rliwm )i. gmj ]-rrr aB nu 
Socmlgracea. 

OOto £8,000 
Im Co tocmiiw SW1 tequnes 2 
Secs. 2nd Jobbers, with SH/typing 
lo a die (hmw wwt mor. 
ketmg depli. The positions require 
wefl-cdocaied, vnB-RiofceB pa- 
SOOL who wish to uiSae ikdr 
currem exp into more involving 
rata&Goodpcrka. 

Telephone. 
01-9358235 

(BkCmO 

Faculty (d Dental Sugery 

Royal CoHege of Surgeons 
•' of England 

Adimastrathre Secretary 
DRreral Stcmy rvqArvd lor a 

i rate ki a bear oOtm dwteg 

■uMBw of ttenW rerpom. Tho prat 
raqWi good nctiwU W> art on 
at^y lo frartemo oflocWNy orWy 
rad In wlkto Tho parson apprated 
•reos axpacadtowadcoroMnnkB- 
te waNn a spBOSM sn. PmOn 
rapoiliaa of 
WkSdbarasdm 

BOWy range: naagpi - BJVfm 
|ruTw«y inter rrrW {An Cl/M 
tendon WUpONg Rjrtw pufloum 

Tbn Paraonnaf OtBca, 
Royal Cdfloga oT Swgaons 

o! England, 
35-43 Uncofaih In FMda, 

London WC2N 3PN 
Tot 405 3474 

BANKING 
Berkeley Square 

£10,500 + mortgage 

Due to the opening of the new 
West End office of this leading 
Amencan merchant bnk. a top R» 
a needed to ms* at senior tovaL 
You will need bankrtg or finsxaal 
experience to look mar the private 
tiwits as wefl as srangemente for 
Ascol week aid Synde&oume and 
many other-varied (hties. Age 25- 
45. Shantand and aodio sWb. 

01-4935907 
01-499 0092 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£8,800 4- benefits 

and dM8angtea poaBcn In lha 
Dopawwnt ol tils fcv 

i Sac 
rsqdred to organise eieelriga 6 tunc- 
aona. awe aim darns via die tohphcns 
and face a: tore and cooa nfth J round 
office NtninfeTsbon._ 
prospects ana berates. (Rac Cam j 

ADS9933ISTRATQR 
W» are an aBamadunM company 
tootong for an efBdent edmWe- 
<rarar. if you enjoy a ch—wipe 
can work under pTOMUTO and are 
over 22 tern you coufcf be the 
parson vraneed. 
Phon* 938 2^3 for Mar- 

view (Sal neg) 

SUPER 
SECRETARY/PA 

reraarod 
omca of 

tor fan ESTATE AGENTS 
of Group. SuNnf typing, 

common BBnsafhumcor. fiatary 
Coramensurate «rttti age & sxperi- 

Apptyl 

81-5870900 

F* OOP for Young See. COmtj 
Mfteid proa rdtp—raOrtil Fen Job. £8.000 u 204-. 734 
A A. Acer. 

GmUN/ENQUSH «aJ .apk PA. 

ms. 
6922. 

swi.Ek prosgs/rtiantfta.-MaflaBn 
Emp Aav.ssr64444. ■ ■ - '• 

ARCHITECTS SECS. Draw ,uo Biena 

ST JAMES'S Art Dtden JwpSre- 
aarrrtenccd .Geqaaey. SAfTygUt. 
Habdoys Honoured. Ol-B»e««6. 

Personal 
Secretaries 
Westminster, London SW1 

TbeDeparimem of Energy needs Personal Secrsartesfor 
thar oWobsin Westminster.- - • 
Applicants should be aged 18 or ovm; and have the 
foUowmgdUdrficetions: ' '■ , r - 
etther a'O’ levels inchiding Er^lishlanguage passed at 
Grade C or above or equivalent qualification;; 
or 2 Years secretarial experience.' - .4 
They should be able totypeaccruately at"a speed of 30 
wpm taka shorthand at lOOwpni or audio equivalent. 
Starting salary is bemaan £6^22 pa. and £7,012 p-8. 
lindusive of LondoijWe^iririg curraitiy uridrir revMw) . 
rising Ui dpjwrtBDiiiestOtein1 a 

. further£1,f7Q'^8.'fpiri^hBf typing, shortfiand or audio 
' . speeds. T '£""r ivL.' . •' _,v. .7'*. ' 

* Wo went ^5d^41iiour^ek. Benefits include: generous 
leave emittement; non contributory pension; season 
ticket loans available; good promorion prospects. 
Reasonably priced accommodation can be arranged. 
Interested? Theniefophone either David Wttts on 01^-211. 

- 629&t»r ftOftw ra Qraeri 0^ 01-21 r4Z7J for a chat , 
Dfi»(rileW:Di^i»trTierrf bf€rwftyr£stabflshment& 

^-'FnancaDhMoreRpbRihgilAiThdrnesHauseSouth. " 
' Mi{U>anyi,:l^odotTShtfFf4QJ. - 

■; ^ friaCwif ^ervlce is en ogUal opportunities employer. .- 

fcDepartmeri of Energy j 
. University of London 

SECRETARIES 
■ £5,760 - £6,795 (under review) 

The Central AdmlriMradva Offices Faqulra secratarias to work In 
the department which deals wSh cruoal work relating tothead- 
mnstration of Finance and Statfctics, BiAfings and L^al matters. 
The work Is varied and would provide a good grounding in seem- 
tartaJ/afficaprooaebJres. 
Appflcante will be considered who hare shorthand and typing 
(100/50) and mimnisn 5 "Of levels with possOdy 2 'A' levels. In 
some cases training may be given on a word processor. 
Salary wa be determined by age or experience. 4 weeks halfday + 
Christmas and New -year- Season ticket loan. Staff refectory. 
Clubs and societle8. Appflcaflons to Peteomel Office, Unhrarshy 
of London. Senate House, Hteet Street, London WC1E 7HU or 
taieptaona 01-636 8800exL 3Z53. quoitog reference: COURT. 
Ctasng tote 26 Jdy.1886. 

A CAREER IN PUBLISHING 
A smaD pubftsftlng house in St James requires a bright, 
and enthusiastic assistant tor their busy Managing 
Director. Good Secretarial skills essential together with 
an ability to work^on own initiative. An excellent first job 
in publishing offering an overview of everything that 
goes on from Editing to Sales. Salary £5.500. + genor- 
ous holiday, Contact 

‘ Ondme Upton between 10.30 am and 
6J0pmon019300097 

La Petite .Cuisine 
Dritam’a most modem Cookery Sdwol, reqaires a 

SECRETARY 
To join a small, busy and happy team re soon as i 
ahould show geuufoa interest to good food and wine, bo of amort 
appearance and be nqp-amnkera.' Part, neat, accurate tnring and 
ward proceasisg experience are —mil, audio eapatlauoa is 
drafraMe. Thb ia an wedtine posMon to a growing wwpvy, and 
requires a nrofattiomiL flrabw sod idoteble sDnroam rreminri 
wi*h the abufty to^wodcwaB under sesame. Salary according to age 
and experience but likely to be to dw range S8JXW to £8£0Q. 
Ptease ^ipfy in writtogW(tfa fufl C.V. ba- 

LA. PETITE CUTSOttU SO : HHX B2BB, SICBMOND, 
STJRHEY, TWlO BOB. 

OOM60000t006000«OOOOOtOOOOOMOMMOOOO 

S - Heaia and . Estate Agents 
Beauty 

mm you coted hafo organkn tWs ... 
• amd conpany. and usa your kwlprunMawnal MayfairCcmrmny • 
• foreign fanguago. If you had ami .wtu hare sight branches around • 
• Cofl^ toovsra scoaptad. Sttary c UK. Aga 23-40. • 
w ES/oo-f-dtocoimanproitoaiB. • 
• Wtiy not phone UBHOtit • 

• susah sane RECRurnffiBir • 
t 5848242 ! 
•t0M0«O«00O06iM00»M0f6M0004O00OtO0O 

£9,1 
IRtod 

sartor partnarta 
Intomid Bvrty an 

Novara AS moment 
PA 

aatha 

. in ftta 
whtayou 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Opportunities for bright jun¬ 
ior telephonist/typist at busy 
Knightsbririge office. Experk 
ence essential. Salary £6,000 
AXE. 

TeL- 235 8881 

ru^'WH N lu| UMUJCS U 

afifte. 
SSCRETAfllAL Qznrifivnkntt A_ 

are. okina in akoet nai era. Gooa eel- 

ST JAMBS ANT frEAlin nigrav: 

; RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

raaWM tar aaraD Wrat End 
Film LDnrv. Moony reed 
about as. re marc ajntcaranca. 
good atarana. wltt previous 
atOca experience. fMary circa 

E-7JOOO. 

01-631 0134 

AOMM ATOT ter pi 

5SS4. . . 
FA TO TO.OOW mew ■rewtai »mn*av». a 

*SFASSn!5£" 

also on page 30 
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LA CREME DE LACREME g Trade01-2789161/5 
DUBAI-£13,000 TAX FREE 
+fjree accommodation, car allowance & bonus 

Gna ofEngtish Chartered Accountants is seeking 

of their Middle Bast practice wfaicb has ita headquarter® in 
Dubai. 
App] icants aged 2557 years must be capable of 
undertaking all the usual PA/SaretariaJ dutx* (10060 
wpmt asBoaated with 3 senior level appointment with 
particular emphasis on good communication skilly the 
ahilifylnhandb-mnfidaitial and flemitive material and 
the ability to work under pressure in a demanding 
business environment. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a career minded 
Secretary to gain international experience in a friendly 
cosmopolitan environment. 

+ 71ft ^pp.Jiiburni fa farmlntgeJgwHT 
period OobbA bnak darnel 
•Srwdoaaaifhm 
mPrfBgktstoandbimtbtUK 
9 RmtfacfiuBkhedlbt bwtatmrtim 
good residential area 
* ZuXa eat frooigeP to 
• Annuel car affMwe td£2jB00p* 
MOilmap&aacaBpUhmtifeQatnK* 

Far farther mfiyrrtaaan nogGaffitffHak m 

01-4390601 

t Anwliiwliil |f ttffc—t Bunml^ets 
130 8<e«aLE*ial Leta WI 

Oil Industry 

Elf UK, the British subsidiary ol a major international oil company has 2 new vacancies 
in the Finance Department 

Accounts Secretary Treasury Secretary 

Please apply in writing, with full current cv; to 
Mrs. Tessa EHore, EH UK Ptc, 

197 Knightsbrldge. London SW71RZ. 

If you enjoy typing figures and would Bke Educated to at least A lewd standard, the 
to combine this with a challenging secretarial successful candidate for this post will have a 
rote, then this is the jobforyoul minimum of 2 ye^financid background 

We are looking for someone to Join our with English storthand. Organisational flair 
small butbusy Accounts Team and the ideal is essential as is the ability to work as part of 
candidate will be educated to A level standard, a small, dynamic team. A working knowledge 
wfthaf least 2 years'experience in an of Fien^oomtanedwflhexceflent aft-round 
accounting/figures environment A good secretarial ardadministrafiveskifts,wiB make 
basic knowledge of French and word you the ideal candidate for this post 
processing would be a distinct advantage. 

In return, we offer a generous salary package which includes a twice- 
yearfy bonus, lunch allowance, and an interest-free season ticket loan. 

The WaU Street Shuffle - to London 
traasfonnixig die Qty of 
London hit Wall Street a 
decade ago. 

American Investment 
Banks are bringing ovs 
their advanced expertise 
and buying into British 
Financial Institutions to 
gain a foothold in the 
“booming" Qty. 

profiSjJe^fcK" the Americans—tbefr 
employees benefit from outstanding 
salaries, young, cut and thrust 
environment and excellent training 

01-4999175 

K you warn an American standard 
of firing in London, contact 
Clare Hudson B.A. for yoar next 
Secretarial move. 

JffjffaaoverSgncro, London Wl 
Ifcwto mt Cmadkmb) 

' . , .-,y; 

^ 

Secretary to 
Personnel Manager 

Victoria 
BP Minerals International Limited has relocated to pleasant, modem 
offices dose to Victoria Station. We require a secretary in our 
Personnel Division to work principally for the Personnel Manager. 
We have interests both in me UK and world-wide and these ore 
reflected in the Division's role. 

Aged over 25, you must have at least 5 years' secretarial experience 
with □ good level of education induding 'O' level English. Speeds of 
at least 100 wpm shorthand and 50 wpm typing are essential. Word 
processing experience would be an advantage. You must be able to 
work on your own initiative within guide-lines and have the aptitude 
and skill to deal with people at oil levels. 

We offer a competitive salary and attractive fringe benefits 
including a subsidised staff restaurant and non-contributory 
pension. 

Please write in confidence with fell career details to: 

Mrs. H.G. Ashbum, 
BP Minerals International Limited, 

Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W0SX 

BP is an equal opportunity employer. 

BP Minerals International Limited 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

£10,000 
If you tone experience of 
commercial conveyancing and 
nod PA and secretarial 
experience, then to conW be a 
fulfilling and rewarding job. it 
is working Ibr the Senior 
Conveyancing Partner of * 
smallish but substantial and go- 

gnu of Wl Solicit®*. He 
is late 40‘s, urbane with a good 
y-ny. of humour and a very 
busy work day. He requires a 
competent PA/Secretary who 
cm help him on the 
conveyancing side as wetl as 
giving a total PA. and 
Secretarial support service. A 
friendly team environment 
with a firm that cares for their 
stiff, 100/60 wpm. Excefleni 
benefits and bonus. 

01-4390601 

& Assitci.iU.’s Lt«i 
Recruitment Consultants 

130 Resent Street. WI. 

TO CITY MD 

;f 1 -TT1 i1 11 
r iXiii iii11 ■ Wl »rH 

rr* 

01-4999175 
IS Hanover Square. Umdtm. Wl. 

fRecmttmeni CanwhanUf 

and who 
ff^wir«yiiumiLii mitrcmncnr. 
and who ncapabte pfming than 
initiative and taking^ 

Vsy mnch a job ftr a good aB- 
xoonder who a aedaoc a mow 
my firm WP or typewmer. 
EttdBent benefits. 

01-439 0801 , 

MacBlam 
& Associates Ltd 

Recruitment Consultants 
730 Regent Slrast, London WJ 

£15,000 Based UK 

Fbr the President of &large and diversified intiernatkmal groap. Whilst good 
basic secretarial drills are necessary, the main responsibility is the efficient 

travel, meetings and entertainment. Essential requirements are complete 
mobility, tact and a sense of dedication allied to social poise and good presence. 

The position should appeal to a graduate, single and;with sound secretarial 
and administrative experience seeking to break outofa routine environment in 
to a challenging and interesting appointment, demanding a high degree of 
confidentiality at the hnb of a dynamic orgmisatioiL 

Wiitten applications, together with full c.v. and a recent photograph should 
be sent immediately to Re£ MA592, Robert MarshallAdvertising Limited, 44 
Wfell ingtnn Street, London WC2E 7DJ. 

£12,000 +.car 
This dynamic City based company is seeking a 

top quality Secretary/PA to look after its Senior 
Director. 

Suitable applicants will be aged 27-35, have 
first class secretarial skills, fluent French and an 
impeccable personal presentation. They will be 
able to respond under pressure, be selfstarters 
and have excellent communication skills both 
within the business environment and socially. 

This position commands long hours plus travel 
in the UK and overseas and is unlikely to appeal 
to anyone with inflexible personal commitments. 

Candidates who are able to meet these high 
standards and who are seeking a challenging, 
rewarding career should send full details, in 
confidence, to Sally P. Morse of The SM 
Consultancy. 9 Rolvenden Gardens. Bromley 
BR12TN or telephone 01-4661104between 
5.30pm-9.00pm on Wednesday, 10th July. 

Senior Secretary — 
Management Consultancy 
Salary c£U ,500 

Can you meet the challenge of providing professional PA/ 
Secretarial support to the young dynamic partner leading our 
rapidly expanding Management Consultancy' and Computer 
Services activity? 

You should haveprevious director level PA experience, together 
with poise and theability to remain calm inahectic and demanding 
atmosphere, and be aged 25 - 35. 

Working in a stimulating and fast moving environment the 
pereon appointed will hate excellent shorthan^tvping, a 
knowledge of Word Processing, and be seeking to extend their 
administrative and organisational skills. 

Benefits indude a subsidised staff restaurant, season ticket loan 
scheme and offices situated dose to SL Paul's. 

To apply, please write enclosing CX to Sallv Killgren at the 
address below or telephone lor farther details on 01-248 3913 
or 01-236 2104. 
Deloitte Haskins + Sells fjolfliflf) 
128 Queen Victoria Street. IB . . ^ 

London EOiPjK._nSSKIllS+SBHS 
■BBBBMMaBBHBaMHBi PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS 

£8,500 pa plus £2,000 bonus 
One of Alfred Marks brightest star branch offices in the 
West End of London needs an ambitious, clever, young 
women or man (Mid to late 20s). 

The team is fun and successful - join usl 

Caff Victoria Phiflpot 
01-437 7855 

For early interviews 

LIVELY SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
UK’s largest manufacturer of leisure furniture, requires 
mature Secretary with an outgoing personality for the 
Chairman and Director (age 28-40), in small friendly London 
office, SE1. To become part of management team. Travel to 
exhibitions and prospects for advancement car driver 
preferred. Salary £8,000-£8,50Q. 

PHONE: 01-633 9818 
for interview between 10.30 and 4JW 

MAYFAIR c,£11,000 
A mature Secretary is needed for the gentlemanly Chairman 
of this international holding company. The successful candi¬ 
date will enjoy looking after the personal side of his fife as 
well as dealing with his business affairs. Aged 28-45. Speeds 
100/60. 

ADVERTISING Wl £10,000 
The Managing Director of this leading agency is looking for a 
Sec/PA to assist Mm and his team. In addition to being a 
strong secretarial support you wffl also be responsible for 
secretarial recruitment and supervision and organising a busy 
schedule of client entertaining. Aged 25-30. Speeds 90/60. 

VICTORIA £7,500 
This prestigious company based m luxurious offices is look- 
teg for a bright arte enthusiastic secretaiy to work for two 
busy executives. This requses a weU presented young sec¬ 
retary who will be able to liaise effectively with VIPs and 
Diplomats. Aged 21 +. Speeds 90/60. 

PERSONNEL Wl £7,000 
WeH known Auction House is looking tar a bright young sec¬ 
retary (Ideally with some shorthand) to work as Team Sec¬ 
retary. This would suit someone In their early twenties who 
would «dpy being helpful back up to a very busy department 
Typing 60 wpm plus wp. 

COBBOU) AND DAVIS RECHUITlIKNr LTD. 
35 Bratan Place Wl. 01-493 7783 # 

1i£ 

tip' 
T* RITZF 

Charles of the Ritz 
Leading cosmetic company require Secretary- 

Promotions Manager based in London Wl. We are 
seeking to recruit a competent, well organised and 
efficient secretary to assist in the smooth running of 
this very busy department. 

The successful applicant will have a high standard 
of shorthand typewriting and presentation, a 
pleasant telephone manner and be able to show 
diplomacy and tact in direct customer/dient liaison. 
Numeracy and organisational skills are essential. 

Age range 21-30 years with at least 3 years 
experience at senior management level. A 
background in the cosmetic industry would be 

advantageous, but not essential. 

We offer very pleasant working conditions, a 
competitive salary, non-contributory pension 
scheme and free life assurance. 

Please write with foil CV to Mrs W. West, 
Personnel Manager, Charles of the Ritz, Victoria 
Road, Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 9LQ 

Royal Society of Arts 

Secretary 
A secretaiy is required to work in the busy campaign of¬ 
fice of the Education for Capability FeQow/Educatios 
Advisor to Industry Year 1986. He or she will be involved 
in conferences, exhibitions & events & in arranging meet¬ 
ings & travel Strong administrative typing audio &/or 
shorthand skills essential. Wend processing experience & 
an interest in education an advantage. 

The appointment, which is to start os soon as possible, is 
for a 6-term period ending 30th April 1987. Salary £7,760, 
5 weeks annual leave, interest free STL etc. 

To apply please send full CV to Janet Jonea 
ROYAL SOCIETY OP ARTS 

8 John Adam Street, London WC2N 6EZ 

or phone 01-930 5115 ext 216 

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH 
Our professional team of senior level temporary Secretaries has 
estabSshad an exedtem reputation and fat always m demand for our 
wide variety erf cCena. You w» need spaces of 100/80.2 years' Direc¬ 
tor level experience in Central London end wJ*. skBs are always a 
bonus. Why not be positively appreciated and tamp at the level you 
deserve wtti first-class hourly rates? 

Please telephone for our information leaflet 

4344512 

Crone Coikill 
Xiuvim.ua, q—tom 

99-101 Regent St, wt & 

’ RITZ RECRUITMENT 
AT 

THE CAFE ROYAL 
68, REGENT STREET 

Wl. 

From 9.00 until 6:30pm 
ON 

WEDNESDAY 10th JULY 1985 

JOB HUNTING SECRETARIES 
JOIN US FOR A PIMMS 

AND DISCUSS YOUR NEXT 
CAREER MOVE 

WITH THE PROFESSIONALS 

RTTZRECRUrrMENT,20KENSINGroN CHURCH STREET, 

Hi LONDON W84EP,TELEPHONE:01-9381804 BHi 

Architectural Design 
c £13,000 

We bave an exciting opportunity for an office manager to be 
involved in the running of a successful company in WI, 
specialising in space planning, ergonomics ana interior 
architecture. This is a very varied and involving job in 
which you will be totally responsible for the smooth running 
of the office; dealing with clients’ billings and accounts on a 
monthly basis; some computer work (secretarial skills 
helpful); and attending clients' offices to identify their needs 
and requirements. There are limitless opportunities within 
this growing but established company. You should he 
educated at least to A levels, well presented, numerate and 
have a confident and positive-personality. It is essential to 
have experience both in marketing and administration. 
Architects and design experience an advantage. Age 23-33. 

Please call 01-434 4512 

Clone Coikill 
99 Regent Street, Wl 

\-1 

Administration Co-ordinator £9.500 
This city based public company has an exciting opening (or a 
career minded experienced Secretary. The job will en¬ 
compass personnel arte admmistralior and wlIJ develop into 
office management and other areas. This real opportunity Is 
for someone flexible and hard working with a warm natural 
personality. Personnel and computer experience wW be an 
advantage. Skills: 90/60. Age 25-35. 

Receptionist to £8,000 
For luxurious international headquarters. Greeting clients, 
arranging lunches, switchboard and typing are just some of 
your varied duties. Excellent presentation and telephone 
manner essential. Skills: typing 40 wpm. Age: 20-24. 

HAZRLL- STATON 
ASSOCIATES 

RECRUfTMENT CONSULTANTS 
1-8 GokJen Square, London Wl 01-4396021-1 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£9,000 

SI Jrm'i tread el tmm b Wwe tor SoWSuetn 
saaadi of 100/73 to tee cm efte* Wm. Tim sib 
Musty, *Kmfntu»&««w 

S'-naotha Jurast 
Alfred Mirks St James's 

01-8384833 
41 Pan Man 
St James’s 
Loadoa SW1 

Hereto help yosf 

t |oe in m imtgtsng 

ALFRED MARKS 

Robert Marshall Advertising Ltd ^ 

Marketing/PR 
£10,000 

The Communications Director 
of a tearing international 
travel and tenure company 
wants an outstanding PA to 
help run a wide range of PR 

Tfte pace and scope ofthajob 
reqiira someone with a sense 
of urgency and good 
organteattonal skfls. 
Similar experience, 
particularly, in. Journafism or 
panics, and the abHRy to get 
on with a wide range of 
people are essential. 
Speeds: 100+/60. Age: 22-28.. 
CITY OFFICE 01726 8491 

AHsa&jaassKiR 
;- 

We have a number of 
opportunities .for college 
leavers, wflh or without 
shorthand, in a variety of 
companies from merchant 
banks, through to estate 
agents, through to coamatics. 
Whether you see yourself as 
a burgeoning career person, 
or a happy-go-lucky socialite, 
come in and let us help you 
find your niche. AB you need 
is a wffing, enthusiastic 
attitude and good secretarial 
skate, and we wB do the rest 
CITY OFFICE 01726 8491 

SECOND JOBBER 
£7,000 plus 

Train on WP 
Oil company, Mayfair, wants enthusiastic secretary to join 
the team. Minimum speeds 45 wpm typing. Numeracy. 
Busy atmosphere. Large company. Fabulous offices. 

Philippa Austen 
Alfred Marks St James 

01-839 4833 
HERE TO HELP YOUI 

Xkm&dtarjtx 

Temporary Word 
Processor Operators 

immediate opportunities... 
If you've got experience on: 

• Displaywrifer 
• Wang 

then we've got opportunities for you. 
Opportunities that include excellent 

rates, paid holidays, as well as matching 
you to ajob that fits you perfectly. 

...to avoid “The PerSs of Pauline" 

©MANPOWER Tel:225 0505 
TEMWIAHV SERVICES I*rwen*wn>j!»>Yc# 

ASSISTANT 
- Personnel Resources 

Hoskyris Group Limited one of (he largest computer 
services companies in the UK. requires an Assistant 
to join the Personnel Resources Department 

The ideal candidate will be a graduate, with an RSA 
Rsrsonal Assistant Diploma or equivalent and 
2-3 years' experience, preferably including soma 
personnel work. Salary range £8,000 to £10,000. 

Please send your curriculum wise to> 
M. C. Cordingley. Personnel Resources Director. 
Hoskyns Group Limited, Africa House, 
64-78 Kingsway. London WC2B 68L 

hoskyns 

ADVERTISING SECRETARY 
Advttelsing Agency, hi Wl. requires a bright anti ctasriu) Secretary to work 
for Ora Account Executives. You wfi law 3 variety of dutes, !i> mctallp 
arnamstng (Mr tactic Rfa and katacg wtti eta®. Accurate typing and 
confident telephone manner essential. Interested? Please write own fall 
KeWri te 'NWa Webster, AB80TT MEAD vsxERS. 32 Aytireok sW 
London W1M3JL 

(Noepenfluo 

A first-class secretary 
needed to work for the r 
Executive of the . 
Division of a ‘ 
international company, 
must have 2*3 - years 
experience of working at 
Director level end enjoy 
getting totafly involved In your 
vKjrte tn-'return, yq^ .w* ' 
given plenty of raepbiH 
in aMf PA rota. You wffl 
a bright personatt/arid 
SkUs (100/60). . 
Age 24-30. . 
WEST END OFFICE 6299688 

ASSS&MJSEffiiR 

Magic ; 
Carpets 
to £11,000 
Could you organise the interior 
design of Aladdin's cave? Ob? 
viousfy trade' knowledge of 
fabrics, carpets etc. would be 
essential. Knowing where to 
locate; and then hew to handle* 
suppliers would be equrity 
important. An organised mind 
and a cool eye for colour would 
be vital ' 
Our dienes are perfectionists. 
Contract designers to a prd- 
domirandy -MkMEascern clien¬ 
tele, they seek Someone of 
ability personality and sufficient 
relevant experience to fill the 
role of Designer/Administrate: 
Tbu should be a car driver, able 
.to handle your own typing, 
ideally aged 24-30 years. For 
further details, please tele¬ 
phone 07-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 

35 Old Bond Street 
London Wl 
(Recruitment Consutona) - 

reqsnu both on expwiMcad 

SECRETARY 
wA Jpsl *8s (a «o* fe Orate 
ad Ham Otprtnm. Abo mU 

RECEPTIONIST 
nos tyq, fw tier taw md 
Roemplon Office 
Gwiws nfatat. tePh wtt C.V. to 

onuAunsoa. - 
MAyfafari ' ' 

1i3ErasbpHCtaR*&WJ.'F 
Tit D1-7Z7 8093 -? 
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DE LA CREME ® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

U Open to all qualified Temporaries. 
choice of interesting assignments. BROOK STREET 

k 
. 

j 
1 

Senior 
Secretaire 

Did you know... 
• That we pay ‘London’ salarfes? 

• That we offer excellediterielfo fedudfng free life cover, non- 
contributory pension scherefijfeawdre^M^on.spqrtsaadsociai facili¬ 
ties. LVstwd a subsidise^resta^iti?':: ‘ • - 

• That we used tb be AHiediiainbro,but charged our ■ 
name to Allied-Dttnbar i 

(jfcTitat if youVc aR.experienced Sectary {wth at least 2 years at 
a senior leveraged 20*30withgoodaudfo-typ/ngskills we'd very much 
like to fepgd’ (torn you? i 

• That offer word processor training and many otlier courses? 

• That if you’re inlelljgem*a good organiser with a pieasam,out- 
going personality with good'conmumicatkm Skills and a definite commit¬ 
ment to your work we’d pay your moving expenses so you could 
join us? 

• That Swindon is Europe's fastest growing town,surrounded by 
beautiful Wiltshutcomfryside? 

• That aijayerage 3 bed roomed semi-detached house around 
Swindon-costsxfflfy £30.000? 

• That if you lived here j^U’dhavdnb real commuter problems tike 
constant traffic j&msortbe&ljj‘orusfc*? 

Well, wf^a^rnafeeth^ mOTe7C^Fi3»*stiSe6arke feran appli- 
cationformonSwindon(0?93)45344- 
(24 houranswerphone) or wTite to her at 
Allied Dunbar Assurance pic. Allied Dunbar • 
Centre. Swindon SNII EL . 

)i 
ALLIED 

DUNBAR 
THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP 

»r 

SBNewBrxMjdStpneet.ConddriECSMTTSIH 
TehDVSBB 350BbrO1-S8B 3S7B i 

>-Telex BFJ7374 Fax 01-638 SSIB.T,,. v , 
-r. ’ • 

New appointment in a fast expanding organisation 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
LONDON W.1 MAX. £10,000 

U.K. HEAD OFFICE OF LEADING OIL COMPANY 
We Invito appHcations from secretaries to their earty 20 s. Idealy with work experience in a 
commercial environment, but cantfidetes who have recently completed a thorough training will be 

jm 100/50) considered. Accurate shorthand and {minimum are essential, and word processing 
ski 8s. The successful candidate wOl gSefS secretarial support to the Deputy Legal Adviser and in 

-- diary, etc.. wBI prepare tensing, joint 
IBT oil 

addition to handling daily correspondence, keeptog the diary, etc., win prepare tensing, 
operating agreements, etc. on the Wang word processes- and w* have contact with othi 
companies. The atmosphere is friendly but a strong personality and confidence are necessary to 
handle Ifw pressure of meeting deadlines and there must be commitment and flexibiity to work long 
hours when necessary. Initial remuneration Is negotiable to £10.000 to relation to age and experience, 
plus good company benefits. Applications In strict confidence under reference SDLA840/TT to the 
Managing Dfrector:- 

Opportunity to work locally in an interesting and responsible senior position 

SECRETARY/MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
HIGH-TEC MULTINATIONAL 

£9,000 +BONUS 

Our a lent. The Marketing Director of this leading'company, requires a well-educated assistaptwith 
accurate shorthand, typing and word processing skills, good written Engfch. numeracy and a 
minimum of 5 year's experience, preferably gained to a marketing/sales environment The pure 
secretarial content of correspondence etc. is smaB and the emphasis s on administrative abaty and 
using the personal computer to prepare detailed presentation material. m^ud®3, statistics; 
forecasts, graphs, etc. using Supercalc 3 software. Previous p.c. experience wB be hefoful butte not 
essential. The Marketing Director has the ability to detonate and seeks an assistant who win take on 
resoansbiUtY. especially during his absences abroad The confidence for international balson and a 
diplomatic rronner are me qualities we seek. Initial remuneration Is negotiable to £9.000 + guaranteed 
bonus, paid overtime and good company benefits. Applications In strict confidence under toe 
reference SMA/641/TT to the Managing Director.-__ 

„ CAMPB BI-JOHNSTON EXHXJTTVE SECRETARIES LIMITED (RECRUITMENT CQNSUUMITS). 35 NEW BROAD STRffI 
LONDON EC2M 1W.TEL: 01-588 3588 OR Bt-588 3576.TBJEX: 887374. FAX NO: 0VB38 82W. 

X 

id 
Secretary/Information 

Assistant 

i 

U 

Wfe are looking fora highly competent, career orientated Secretary/Information 
AwistanL preferably ia the25-35jearsagegroup to work for the Head ofPress and 
I^rmatkjnmamaior and well known international company which has extensive and 
diverse business activities. 

Based in the West End, you will be joining a small and dose! y-knii team working in a 

dyi^^job^s^imaesting - the work will urvolwduett contact with the 
media concerning press releases, general enquiries and specific issues relating to the 
Company A confident, outgoing personality is therefore of paramount importance. 
A^bffity to show good initiative and organisational skills in maintaining an Information 
reference system is also essential. 

Tbesuecessfid candidate will need to be an accomplished secretary and because the 
office uses the latest range ofoffice technology, word processing skills are required; 
inning wilL however, be given if necessary. You will need to be flexible in your hours of 
SStaSibaYe the ability to cope under pressure. 

Tie working conditions are first-class and an aitracpve employment package is 
nffcrtd-Tbc salary will be negotiable to suit the high standard required. 

U^^qRe molyili writing, quotingcunenl salary and eaciosinga lull c.v. to Ref: MA587, 
RobertManhaHAdvertisingLimited, 44 VfcOington Street, London WC2E7DJ. 

rector’s PA with Prospects 
/ Are you looking for the scope and flexibility to apply 

your talents and maximise your future career 
prospects? 

We offer the opportunity to carve your career with a 
respected and successful personnel management 
consultancy. As PA to the Director in charge of our 
Energy team, you will initially commence your 
progression by providing full secretarial and 
administrative support to him, whilst being part of a 
small friendly group of support staff 

Your work scope will include a diversity of tasks, 
such as producing a high volume of varied reports, 
co-ordinating advertising, arranging meetings, 
dealing with correspondence etc. You can expect to 
utilise fully your potential in the longer term by 

4 
ztv \ moving into a trainee consultant or research capacity 

with your expanding knowledge of our business. 

Ideally you are a graduate in your early/mid 20 s and ' 
have accurate audio and worn processing 
experience. Professional and enthusiastic, you have a 
good sense of humour and the ability to work well 
under pressure and communicate with pc 
levels. • 

people at all 

The remuneration package includes a negotiable , 
salary plus bonus, free lunches, BUPA and four 
weeks holiday. Please ring or preferably write to 
Lin Canflay Company Secretary; Cripps, Sears & 
Associates Ltd, Personnel Management Consultants, - 
Buzne House, 88/89 High Holborn, London WC1V 
BLR Telephone01-404 5301. 

Cripps,Sears 

i a view to the 
future, look to MarBkdnNaAAs onevf fa mod prestigious 
consultancies in London, ve recruit for some of the mareexausiveblue 
ddp companies and ensure that aery asigment is vm suoassfu/Hna 

■ paterdMg pammenLTheteiidsendiaialand.wimtnvces^gxliis. 
' apply, felt uqw wiff wrf the conSdepaani motiwSanto reamthe top.. 
Oiatmb^bc^rmatatm.gi^cvrsec/etwiescm!k}ying 
assuf/iments-10 match tkeraBiky and wkkft in the long tern are 
rewarding professonaBy and fmandaSu. 
Working as a Mod&ut Nasli temporary 
witt get you when inward to go. 
Plea* contad Victoria Martin m 
01-499 9175 

RrerukuMnlCoosultanis 
16 Hanover Square London WlK OAU 

Expensive new 

hairstyle? 

lemping fora new SgefiQj 
New dress and shoes< Kirigsway I’ll bet. 

Yes. Its ' 
amazing- v 

How did 
• you 
Quess? 

Ewen/owesterd 
. :; about titeir rates, 

. And l saw the 
\ ;/ 

dfaQMZ*': 
\/5urb# 

Everyone’s talking about Kingsway. 
Shouldn't you be talking to ns? 
Exerting temp assignments. W.P. 
cross training, top rates, regular 
revkws, and a holiday bonus - you’ll 
find them aB at Kfngsway (West End). 
3rd Floor Dnke Street House, opposite 
Sdfndges. Or Kingsway (CHy) on the 
comer of AMwy eta and Kingsway. 

• That's West End 01-629 9865 
^ - and City 01-836 9272. 

k^KIMSWAY 
jFjnk Temporary Staff Consultants 

WIPO 
(GENEVA) 

Trie World Intellectual Property 
Organization (a specialized agency 
of the United Nations) invites 

applications from: 

EXPERIENCED BILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

Complete secondary education (in 
English language), good working 
knowledge of French; secretarial 
training including English shorthand 
and typing (minimum-90 and 50 
wpm respectively), French typing 
(45 wpm) and, if possible, shorthand 
(75 wpm); considerable secretarial 
experience including use of text¬ 
processing equipment, preferably 
WANG. Detailed curriculum vitae 
with recent photograph should be 
addressed to Personnel Section, 
WIPO, 34, chemin des Colombettes, 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland, by 
July 24,1985. 

Director Level 
Secretary 
Wandsworth wants you! 
£8,772-£9,510 

We need a first class secretary to Join a small team 
providing support to our Administration Directorate. The 
Council provides many services for the people living and 
working within Wandsworth. London’s second largest 
borough. The Administration Directorate is concerned at 
the highest level with the efficient functioning of fhis . 
complex organisation. You will need to be an excellent 
experienced secretary who Is used to dealing with 
people, able to be flexible In your way of working and of 
course have good accurate typing and enjoy audio work 
more than shorthand. ▼ 1 
We think you may live locally and be able totake. ' 
advantage of easy travelling. Working hours w31 tie by- 
agreement but frequently cover wHl be required ; 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Application forms from Atfmln&tration Department. 
Town Han. London. SW182PU. (Tel: 01-8716052.) *• 
Closes: 9th August. 

This appointment is subject to the LMGSC ring fence 
procedure and you are invited to apply only if you are 

W employed by the GLC or London Boroughs. 

V Wandsworth 
an equal opportunity employer 

it-•ntwotit*mjwiwh m uhii 

ADVERTISING 
BANKING 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

MARKETING 
ESTATE AGENTS 

STOCKBROKERS 
ARTS WORLD 

FILMS 

SALARIES TO £14,500p.L 

Wfe are a small recruitment consultancy with fantastic jobs 
and are looking tor people who wart to get involved to a job 
they love. Typing and shorthand or au<So needed as well as 
a good education and excellent presentation. Age 20-35. 

! For an opportunity to find out what the best job in London 
is for you please caii right away (from 9am unttt 6.30pm) 

TW International Lid 

Secretarial 
Recruitment 

50 Hans Crescent SWl 

(tm) Irtirvxfuaf career 
advice tor 

secretaries and 
personal assistants 

Ask Alfred. Marks. 

Take a Letter.., 
Dear Sirs, 

We are able to make your life easier - how, 
you are asking. . 

Since we opened our new office in the heart 
of St James’s, five weeks ago, we have been 
fortunate in registering some excellent 
candidates, including Bi-llngual and Trilingual 
Secretaries; Senior Secretarles/PA’s; Audio, 
Shorthand and WP Secretaries; Butlers and 
Cordon Bleu Cooks, as well as other 
catEGOries of staff. 

Why not take advantage of the sunshine and 
come and join us on Tuesday, 11th July, for a 
glass of Ptmms and judge for yourselves. 

. We look forward to seeing you. 
Yours faithfully, 
Karen C. Barnett, 
Branch Manager. 

Alfred Marks St James hen? to help youl 

41 PALL MALL, ST JAMES’S,4_ONDON SW1. 

ALFRED MARKS 

Plus... 
City ^.Negotiable 

An cxceUent opportunity exists for a 1st dasssceze- 
rary to gain wider espcnencc and develop the admin¬ 
istration role of our Executive Selection Division. 

Initially jou will nse your WP skill, together with 
audio/SH experience and become familiar with the 
software on. our 2 PC’s. Promotion to the adminis- 
rrascion tok supervising a secretary is expected 
within weeks as opposed to months. A move to new 
offices in Crutchcd Friars is unminent. 

Mature candidates aged nrid twenties and above will 
be flexible and resolute when organising priorities, 
which change rapidly according to clienr needs. 

Starting salary will not be less than £9,000 and could 
■besubstantially more for relevant proven experience. 
Please telephone Karen Will for more details on 01- 
283 3070 or send hex a detailed curriculum vitae at 
Spicer and Ptgler Associates, Executive Selection, 
St MaryAxc, London EC3A 8Bj. 

Spicer and Fegter Associates 

Management Services 

C% 4These days I only o^ry 

^ it for effect. 
^ Sever need to take work 

home now our temporaries 
come_ from, ..5 . • 

4W = 
cmr to-eoa ion/WEST od m-499 0092 

The first numbers to ring 

T 
EXPERIENCED KA-/SECRET4RY 

FOR TWO CREATIVE DIRECTORS 
ONE OF LONDON'S LEADING YOUNG DESIGN ramXANOESS 

NCW LOOKING FOR A STYLISH AND EXPERENCED PA SECRETARY 
FOR OUR TWO CREATIVE DRECTORS. 

YOU SHOULD HAVE AN WTEREST IN THE WWLO OF tSSGN AND 
VISUAL OJMMUWCAnON AND WU ENJOY WORKING WTTH OUR 

TEAM OF YOUNG DESIGNERS IN AN EXCmNG ATMOSPHERE 
WHICH IS UNKXE AMONG THE LARGER C0NSULTANCES. 

SALARY WILL REFLECT CANMDAIES A88JTIES. 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR RECRIXTMENT CX1NSAJANTS .... 
_ STUART NEWMAliPCTWORKDEStGW, 01-828 699j/8 

AT THE TOP AT 22 
American Bank £8,500 

A senior vice-president of an Inumaikawl American mer- 
. chant bank Is rteacBng a bright second jobber. You wW be 

rasporiaftfe for al travel arrangements and a vary busy 
diary. Beautiful offices at Green Parte. Skills BO/E5. 

„•••• __ Property £8,500 WT 
. •• J^alypbriudio Typing and WP skfts to work with a teem of 

two in das young and Svely company, organizing their day 
andltoiatogwtdidwrctets. 

•. CommtinlcaiSons £8,000 Mayfair 
This holding company owrtng a. national newspaper-as 
wafi as a publishing co needs an axpertencsd Shorthand 

- • ' .Seergpwy to workforltsAdniiniMiatlon Manager. You yvil 
heal id be very orgaozacfizi cope with the variety Involved 

-' with this poaition-jYou should be veraatSa, confidant and 
-.. able totakepnfegpqwtibajty. 90/90- Age 22+. 

V Personnel £8,500 W1 
This oompany.-one of Britain's largest leisure groups, is 

. - -ibokingibraSecrsbey^to work for its Personnel Director 
Who1 is responsible far-senior level rocrufonent. A tfipfo- 

- made msnnsr-is-essential as is tits abfity to rnlata to 
^people stall Isveto, 100/60. Age 22+- 

Day at the Races £8,500 
. ; A Consultant with ties young firm needs a PA to get in¬ 

volved with-’-everything from meeting his wen-known 
cflehts to .the summer day out at the /aces. Good 
shorthand/typing {90/60) and aucSoskBs. 

. IntematjonalTraders £8,000+profit share 
.This small busy company with lovely offices is looking for 
a true Assistant to oe everything from Receptionist to PA 

...• to the chairman. Good typing and shorthand or audio todfe 
and It wll train yoo.anWP. 

01-493 5907 
01-499-0092- 

enutr 
ieS 

Robert Marshall Advertising ltd r! J 

PA SECRETARY, HOTEL 
CONSULTANCY 

£9,500 - Baker Street 
Shorthand and audki skOs are both used worktog lor two 
iHretfot* who travel extensively whilst on assignment. A 
SSSM15 
Waltws. Ref C5S148. 

London WtR wq 
ia’91^93 S«8 

ADMINISTRATION SECRETARY 
ADVERTISING ; 

Up to ETC,000 :r 

A rare oooortunitv to combine an interest hi parsormri with 

1 ends wnse of humour are essentiaL Ring 

13M Hanover street 
Umdon W1R qhg 
T5I OM93 5?88 a 

m 

FINANCE & CONFERENCES 
£l0fie0-W6 

An Amerkam nntfiinBrnna^ in Hnunmaiidi bn as nanmi Hnint — 
^ fcr the WnettWeyct (ssdbjdtiatto te 
mb e9aXtac.cmfaasss.all ster Europe. You as be nnrtintinl. fta*a£^Z 

WwsWP0s•bi^fr^««s«tolwfldae^^««0S^jg^g,' » 
Flene rise 4344S12 

Crone Codrill 
■emiuoott ConMbn 



LACRfiME DE LACREME ©Trade01-278 9161/5 

Elizabeth Hunt 
J" Recruitment £9,500 

SecretarJtn 1 Bn®a°ad to Executive Recruitment, seeks a senior 
toSSLH jJffV Pjoasant partner. Ho Iras interests hi a number at other 

an foterastaS?*!!^0? hffat*_cafl ^ his secretary lots of vanohr and 

JJjfonl Circus £9,500 
*w°r of this very successful firm of commodity 

wtftam,teWant You will enfoy constant VIP contact and 

T0P £10,500 
PfltaonatAUStaS^If1^!!!!01 •fey** management consultants soak a 
‘ndtdn J*jt managtog director. Your responsiMity nifl 

"*» >»th business and personal work. You wffl 
y^own wmsspondence and possess a 

*wairy confident rakn and organised mamar 90/60 skills needed 

Personnel and Banking £11,000 neg. 
wyajo^ul mton^onai investment bank seeks a Secretary to die 

SlH; ySJff1 ““ourasw you to become involved in the full 

atortr** sSand?i Exceflerrt benefits indude SUM 
a oay smchoon vouchers and oeneraua bonus. 100/60 stalls needed. 

Elizabeth Hunk Recruifcmenk Consultants 
18 Gosvenar Street London W1 let 0L240 3531 

J Bedford 5freet Carer/ Garden WQ Telephone 01-240 3511 

v 23 CoJegel-Ul London EC4 **01-2*103551 / 

SECRETARY WITH 
ARCHITECTURAL EXPERIENCE 

For Partner & team working on site of major new bulk&ng 
currently under construction in SW1. Accurate s/h & typing & 
ahfltty to take meeting minutes essential. Appointment in¬ 
itially for 9-12 month period. Age 25-35. Non-smoker pre¬ 
ferred. Salary negotiable. 

Please phone 01-351 3882 

COMPUTE YOUR 
SUCCESS 
£10,000 neg 

Join one of London's leaden 
software houses wham you win 
assist the Managing Dvector 
handle day-to-day correspon¬ 
dence, organise marketing 
events and exhibitions. Liaise 
overseas with thw deaim. The 
ability to use your nitiathro aid 
be a self-starter is essential. D 
you have good experience in the 
computer field and are looking 
for a career, and have shorthand 
and typing, then call SNA 
NADLEH on 734 8911. 

£9,000 
This is an interesting position for a 

calm, self-possessed secretary 

looking for a seep up m BcanT 

level. Waiting directly with the 

MD of this top-name computer 

software house. »u will look after 

meetings, travel, diary etc. Good, 

iwa am ur mri RUTH 

word will also serve you well. Age 

24+. Please telephone 01-493 i 
5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

LEGAL ASSISTANT/PA 
£12,000 neg) 

Have you the knowledge, 

experience and capability to 
advise and handle legal prob¬ 

lems in International and 

Company Law? International 
oA company setting up offices 

in London offer an excellent 

opportunity to move into 

junior management, tor a 
legal PA or young lawyer with 

PAabffities. 

Ring Stele 

01-7342567 

STELLA FRY RECRUITMENT 

COVENT GARDEN 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
AUDIO SECRETARY/P.A. 

Required for Partner to help inn 
busy Industrial Department. 

Small friendly offices, job in¬ 
volvement. 

Salary £8,500+ 
Please contact PETER CRAHS 

or PATRICIA on 01-836 9554 

(No Agencies) 

EXECUTIVE PA 
NTBWT10NAL OPERATIONS 

TOP SALARY 

hr raatatag utftamr. awfcts art qb- 
afi tMtetato vtta*r 

■ancBowL tats me ltd » hi 
aatt of puirefiirt at safe amt 
adfafty titan ad rimi 
A tap Ml ti Utafln ad ammtld sen* 
htaaMad Itea—HarikliBe 
to d pitate eteetann ■» ataa ti 3 
jMRf wrt wrtnjiw wl »on- 
M* sa Math, fmai otto a® M 
c*. Untaa h Mb. Bw 12MH Bv 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Character offices south of river - 
5 ratos Awn Stoane Square due 
to ffixpareston die mono# no cfirec- 
torefa fast growing bCamatJonai 
fesHon accessories corapwry 
requires a new secretary. Salary 
to be oomoteneinte wtto e 
deraanefing end raaponettto p» 
Bion which wil not be routine 
■mertanca at dA actor level as- 
StaTneeae WlXy ta wrMnfl 
enclosing C.V. to Bret (W53 LThe 

COMPUTER Co. ' 
£9,500 + benefits 

MM capable sec. fno S/H) to oofic tar the 
8nnl Manger o* Ws expwfinfl com¬ 
puter axitpany. ftespoatate tar the rumng 
ot da office, youti detegae work tor tm 
luMors, take tetaphon* cafe, moke trawl 
BrrangemeitE and deal «flh prapta on te 
towb. RasponsMa and torched potiflm. 
Ret Cons. 

afcbatt 
Q1-937 3676 J 

jsiastic. hard; 
whi pubfishing , 
involved with 
and Teachers 

who on tsks gmnint, nrapOTMty. 

=f%ra«g»ag; 

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY 
£10,000 ++ 

Develop your sales/management experience or natural 
flair for communication in a fast-moving, font 

environment. 

Why not use your energy and enthusiasm to promote 

our excellent training programmes and liaise at all levels? 

Superb prospects and rewards in return for hard work 

coupled with heaps of personality. 

If yon are a blight, intelligent leader, I want to hear 

from you now! Ideal for Recruitment Consultam/Managcr 

looking for more scope... and rewards. 

Ring Beverly Gaynor, 
CRANBHOOK TRAINING CENTRE 

on 01-377 2577 

PA/SECRETARY - £10,000+ 
The Men 
organised 

Director and Co-Ordinator require a mature, wefl- 
ary/PA, fluent is a Scandinavian tonguigp. 

| MARKETING SECRETARY - £9,250+ 
j Newly formed marketing t—w of sis requires weD-organtaed Secretary S* to handle departmental administration and to act as the focal point of 

the department. 

% Both positions require sound secretarial skins and the ability to use a 
J Wang WP would be an advantage- 

* Please apply in writing with C.V. to: 

¥ The Pexsonnel Officer 
X PE Christiania Bank (UK) Limited 

ffft8jKA u + iih1111 n 

PERSONNEL 

YOUNG AND AMBITIOUS 

£10,000+ at 21+! 

Ctunnng Parmer of i Up ksannUonal 

Euamvr Said) Finn nwds a dynamic 

Seuetny to assist him. You mad mcaltai 

state (100/80+ some autfo). A levels, a 

smart appearance and to he writ spoken. 

Apart tram general seuetaUI bade op end 

OffiiMawm ot in busy diary. you all atao 

Rue nth dents and amMKa and ha 

totally nwtad with the business. Superb 

Offices m SW1. Please ring; 

434 4512 

Crone Corkili 
naoWiNMCaiMM 

99, Rograt Street W1. 

HOTAIR 

BALLOON TRAVEL 

CO. 
Needs young, well educated, 

attractive hostesses ready to 

start immediately until Nov 

l. Muat be fluent French or 

German and have driven 

license with dean driving 

record, send CV and picture 

to: Jack Campbell 

La Borde an Chateau 

Meursanges 21200 

Beaune, France 

AMERICAN ATTORNEY 
REQUIRES 

EntfttBfestic, affioant Secretary 

with Word fttmting oqrai- 

Bnn and profasaionri outfook to 

join smatl friendly City office of 

American law firm. Previns 

legal aperients not necesssy 

but must be non-smoker. Salary 

negotiable. Soil motivated 2nd 

jobber. 

Please write to Ms P. 

Momsey, 58 Coionmi 

Street, EC2R SHE. 

AUDIOTYPIST 
Word processing 

experience beneficial 

Required for busy property 

management team at their new 

offices in Putney. Salary £7,500 

per annum, hours 9 to 6, Mon¬ 

day to Friday. 

Phone Mr King on 
785 2122 

KINLIEGH 
Property Managers Estate 

Agents. Surveyors_ 

ADVERTISING SEC 

£8,000 
Young expanding advertising 
agency seek outgoing person 
who can cope in a sociable but 
hectic environment. Usual good 
sec/admin skills to become 
totally involved in all areas of 
the business. 

Please phone Joanna 

Parker on 602 3812 

Staflpfcm Reccoes 

LEADING 
' DEPARTMENT 
! STORE W.1 
Controller of advertising and 

display requires excellent PA 
SEC Knowledge of base book¬ 
keeping heipfuL Excellent bene¬ 

fits. 

Ring MasteriotikBecnritnieiit 
9381718 

/ h the Brisk X 
f £8,601 > 

Manufacturers of a wetktaiown 
brand name spirit seeks a Secretary 

ra the Sales Director. Ha is respon¬ 
sible for marketing the product in til 
South American countries so a 

knowledge of Spanish would be an 
asset but not essential You wf! 

enjoy a friendly informal atmo¬ 
sphere. discount on products md 

the use of a subsidised restaurant. 

GradBrie! 
£8,400 

An International Hotel seeks a Sec¬ 
retary to an executive in charge of 

Sales and Marketing. He is keen to 
delegate and will encourage you to 

get involved with dents and assist 

him with the co-ordination of 
marketing and promotional events. 

Benefits Include a free holiday in one 
their Eunxy terete and earty salary 

review. 

Gty 01-240 3551 

Covent Garden 01-240 350 

Wast End 01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt j 
l RECRUITMENT CONSUUANT5 / 

Well knew Estate Agent 

requires both an experienced 

SECRETARY 
widi good ikifa to work for Dkactar 

■d Home Departmrt. Abo nd 

presented 

RECEPTIONIST 
wttb nttiim utapbone rarenr and 

nr typng. far tbtir buy md toe 

Kensington Office. 

Bananas sabring apply with C.V. tie 

BfUflAAlUNSON 
■tAyfanfard 

103 KanriagtDnQmh StWJ. 

Tat 01-727 6863 

WHIRLING 
DERVISH 

Reqtired in wNp owrioariod Sales 
Dkactar bm Una whenever he to in 
the office and to whip averioaded 
dtoMbutare into action whenever ow 
SO to on one of Ms frequent alps 
■broad Oarvtati must be aaU 
rinottvatecr sales atoulated. 
"European" to outiook and super 
efficient to terms ot edmtntoftoB « 
one men office. 
bitemailonti company experience 
eeeentfef as to SH tip and tatax. 
Location Marble Arch. Salary circa 
ES.000. 

HMawNTrCVlK 

MRS G EVANS, 
SUFFOLK HOUSE, 

GEORGE STREET, CROYDON 

SECRETARY TO THE 
NATIONAL SECRETARY 

Salary c E9.SOO 

Retyiirad for tearing trade assoct- 
ntion With oMoos ovartookkig 
Boomstxny Sq. Eacaflont sixxt- 
hand. bPng end atimHstrattro 
afttia are raqukad and arm oxperl- 
onoa of computers and word pro¬ 
cessing wxJd be an advantage. 
Please apply to writing, anctoatog 
c.v. to 

The National Sacntey. 
Chamber of Coal Traders, 

Victoria House, 
Southampton How, 
London WC1B4DM 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

SECRETARY/PA 
for Director General of pnsll but 
lively, profenioaal/icseardi 
immnir Good Kcretarial akflb 

oqubaa abilhy. WP an 
rd*xntj*F- AfE 25+. 

Salary £7400-£8jnQ. 

Phene JANE CRAGG a 

01-222 2248 
granbsDtnnrGtmL 

RIP A, 3 BMoqpi Weft, 
Lentien, SW1H PJH 

hy 19th Jslj 

SINCLAIR MONTROSE 
& CO LTD 
c£8jn 

PA Secretary reaSred for two parmera 
to a antafl City based fem of 

required. Plenty ol tovorvameot and 
daafag vtith al oay to day octMttoa. 
. For more totarmadon cab Lynda or 
Joaeon 

01-6290777 
tWwwnawartno aarvtee] 

Established London 

ART GALLERY 

Specializing to contemporary British 

Paktting requires mature patt-ttm 

assistant - poasibOty ot eventual 

panrarship. Box 1213 T, The Tones. 

SECRETARY 
Bdgravta based arcMtsetund 
practice requires ■ competent 
secretary to manage office for 
4 architects. 2 years experi¬ 
ence frith good typing. Com¬ 
mence as soon as possible. 

Salary £7,800. Appflcations 
ptoro 236 4872 (MrPMQps^ 

HARLEY ST. 

General Practice 
Wishes to appoint Executive 
Secretary with shorthand. 
Medical experience not essential. 
Must be able to work under 
pressure and take charge of 
people, especially international 
visitors. Sense of humoir an 
advantage. Simple bookkeeping, 
skill at arranging appointments. 
Busy stimulating atmosphere 
which will suit someone with 
personality aid irutitatrve. 5 day 
week. 5 weeks holiday with pay. 
Salary £8,500 negotiable. 
Starting date by arrangement 

Write with C.V. and names of two 
referees to: 

BOX 2203 LTHE TIMES 

PARTNERSHIP 
ADMINISTRATOR 

□arming Director of Hi noceseful 
IffiWWMti pracact (15 people) 
■nahad pWi Interesting prospects, 
Inducing departs, needs in effident 
secretary. RtepcnstaMes octette the 
smoott lucntog of the office, control of 
ba* accounts, petty cash, ntartee, 
expenses end paraml maters. Good 
soenttotd skill {90/flOJ osesnay. 
combtosd wtft s good sduatiraol 
becfcgroinl and sound office 
etomsKB. Siger afOcai to Vteuta 
end very foppy timosphere. 

Itiaiyn^D 
Plan Ctil <34-1512 

Crone Corkili 
hnimau Canukni 

99, Regent Street W.1. 

ACCOUNT EXEC 
£9,000 

Ahhou^i you w* giva a saaatartol 
support to a smol extant to dia 
M}, you wfl be expoctod to handta 
yow own clien», erSt and assist in 
mwtcotlng into, devotop edent 
retaUonnhJps. vtaHng taco-to4aca 
where necessary. Thb to cMtoBely 
an opportunity for the ambMoua 
PA to develop his/her ekflta to the 
world of adveriiatog. 

CAU. MARE OSTftOWSXl 
on 831 0066 

DRAKE 
IB PERSONNEL 

LE YIN EXTRAORDINAIRE 
c.£9r906 

Un peu de francais? A strong per¬ 

sonality? An interest in wine? Stpr 

opportunity as PA to the dynamic 

Ml of this fast-growing wn ra. 

Tremendous teaming situation, J 

you want to train is wine. 

Calk MONIKA WUESCHNEB M 

831 0666 

DRAKE 
MPERSONNEL 

j, Thiwu, 

FANCY FINANCE? 
£11,000 + bonuses 

TIuj .mi mnwhiiim Asum fiuucr 
•ooiraj a Kiw^eMteedafet via a 
taacrananl ifaut a laokk« far > 
vocal Samaqr. You <riB hm rorOnn 
inna xod WP dlb mac (lad aod b> 
rtoaad n tt km ‘A* fods. Vaa MS 
atobewffirinrtyiiaennaiJtodeMaM 
of fiance to be atfooUrikd ndm- 
bmanL A MMderfri am crportnad, 
farlheditB perm evmsaB, leads* to 
ajaetarpamentdo. 
Fbooe Serena at JTL Kec Gaos, 

M 8287181. I 

SECRETARY 
For smaB (Mayfair property 

office, age 25, shorthand 

and abiRty to work on own 

initiative (£8,500 par 

annum). 

Please ring or send CV to: 

32 Savile Row 
London W1 

01-437 9331 

FAMOUS 
NIGHTCLUB 

MAYFAIR 

Research Assistant W1 
Due to expansion i wdl spoken and wel presented graduate to 
needed to Join thb firm of exacutlve search oonsuKants. You wIB 
need to have a nwthorfloal appoaach to your work and enjoy 

beirrc a member of a emal team. Essential skMs Include e good 
telefvione manner and some typing. A knowledge of computers 
ta also an advantage. Aged 22-55. Salary to SBtCHO. 

Personnel W1 £7,000 
Tte wed known auction house Is looking for a bright young 
secretary Meaty with some shorthand) to work as team sec¬ 
retary. This would suit someone In theta early twenties who 
would ertoy befog a helpftd backup to a very busy department , 

3S Brain PlK8Wf.eV4837789 # 
RICHARD KIHL LTD 

Wine Shippers and brokers in the Chalk Farm area luve a 

vacancy for an experienced 

SECRETARY/PA 
between 2S-4U to cany out lui secretarial duties, tltia position writ require 
Bret cten svdto typing and soma shorthand together wkh good organfcia- 
bonal aMitlea ena the abBty to work and handta people under pressure, as 
wef as soma one who to prepared to be ftaxtoton what to a gnawing com¬ 
pany. A basic knowledge of French MMJd be an advantage. Satary by 
negotiation pka Demote. Please wrtta, to the flrattastanoa. He 

The Managing Director 
RICHARD KIHL LTD 

164 Regents Park Road, London, NW1BXN 

enclosing e luD CV. 

to £8-8300 

Are ytjo wefl Boomed, rtaomtf 
fiiL bare into eocny level tad 
dmw oa bard work. jpe» stfll io 
year cuty 3T d? Oer ant needs 
you nowf Goad see sidBs emendsL 

Blag Masteriock Becratant 
93817X8 

2nd JOBBER 
£11,000 package 

let. Cta require tamely ft. hidfoB *A* 
fcvd See, whh weeds 100/fiL WJ 
®M(wita crass rosin} for Senior Exec in 
sarkettegm. UeesScCss czfeoskm 
of luinsdt Seperb offices. BUPA, 
Pcin. Scfa. 

TetM2327fc 
TtasSarea MBs ItartfcBs Aay. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
f3,000 +MORTGAGE 

AsslsOng die Chief Executive 
requires a tanersous person with 
sound eommsraiat or 
profositorail esperience. TWs 
most senior position involves s 
great data of otgvfoxigr handfoig 
tartfldantM matters. Rewards tor 
the demmdng nattn of tltia 
position are extarndve. 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Co-orxSrano office ssretcos, 
attend overnight meetings, 
organiza Directors' kmdwe and 
dsbbis bi the money market es 
sac/ssstatam to a daflghtful 
young executive of this 
prssDgtaus halting company. 
Located in beautiful modem 
ofleea. A proTasskmd approach 
and 8 months' axpetiance wfl 
gain you a starting salary of 
£7~000+ excel lent benefits. 

MARKETING £8.000-£94M0 
We ate orrandy recrutting an 
behalf of ■ targe co, who are 
expentang their satas/maiketing 
dvisioa These socretarU/atMn 
opportunitaa ere open to those 
with a minimum of 1 year's esp. 
Excellent typing Is esaantteland 
5/hand sUb ranging from 
axcsRont to vary rusty. Tbese are 
busy varied 8 interesting 
positions offering top benefits 
tor imaligant professional 
people. 

Please cad for detab: 

01-580 5522 

PA/SEC C El IMJ00 
Top-notch, arttcutate PA «Bh good tidte 
teJmm ius» md the pobrttd to tuc effit 
inanubniM dtertia Yool ba wotiunu 
ctasriy ash thto bnpoitM Adrcrttetaq nan 
it sonar Into so you'd neat cotdUmcs, 
speed and Mlwititingete. 

RECEPTIONIST £8,000 nag 
TIB tndng, toy if-mtat Ad figmw 
needs i smart, mmkatai Rscap attfi 
tops ol Aura mo i tawly irimner ettb 
people. 

iseweeaLmwcBue.1 

3B HAOOOK SltetoFt; Wl 

mtetoxu 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ 
Required by partner In buey foot of 
auvayore, near Ptccadfiy Ctrcua. 
Excedent working oondtlonB in 
Iriandy oHkm. Expartenca and teat, 
accmte ehcrtfisrel essential, 
knowedge of wp uaefU but not 
easarittaT Salary £10600 pjl 
Four weeta' hbOday. BUPA. Hours 

Please telephone 
ConHa an 

01-437 0474 

International Equipment 

Manufacturing Company 

in new offices west of 
London seeks Secretary to 
Managing Director and 
General Sales Manager. 
WP and audio experience 
essential. Sh and 
conversational French an 
advantage. 

Ring Sian on 
01-574 9222 

CHRISTIE 
I WATSON LTD 
1.24 Wlgmaie Street, 

London Wl 

Property c. £10,000 
Exec of to. in Msyfirir nqizita 
snail wtS-mmmoA PA/Sec, 24+- 
tO SSSixt him twi to ■ ftst 
expending ca raquiri*a s penan 
who enjoys betas involved, 
woridns at tart of a team and 
briu* part of the company wowrii. 
You rtrnnld have SU/Tjmiu 
aaffio, and mac W? + a Indy 
twtojag personality. Good pedro. 

Telephone; 
01-935 8235 

_ (RccQunj_ 

CLERK/TYPIST 
(25-40) 

preferably with some knowledge 
of word processing, to undertake 
routine admtatistraflon of appeals 
and payments, maintain record 
systems and provide clerical 
support tar sentor staff In West 
End offices of a number of chari¬ 
table frusta. Exoeflent salary and 
working coreStions. Training 
given an IBM Display writer. 
Please write with Ml « to Box | 

Recruitment 
£8^00 

Our diems serve a specialised, ■ 
bitsmattonal market. As Con- 

sdrams’ Secretary you wffl 

arrange interviews ana appoint¬ 

ments, prepare diem schedules, 

organise, hoed accommodation 

ana (bi-annual) career con¬ 
ferences. This is a challenging 

position with genuine scope for 

development, although inltiaHy 

with a high typing content. 

ExceHem keyboard skills, a 

mature, flexible attitude and 

die abtiky co win diems' mist 

are all important. Age 22+. For 

further details, please tele¬ 
phone 01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl 
(Recruftmert Consultants) 

CONFERENCE 

We are tearing prdetsend conterencs 
urpaemu nf we and » iniittn 

and eanv^mkd Aftatotoelirc 
SetfstMy u don tbe vartknd of oar 

Wnnm Mangino Dnctnr. 

Tbe pnon we seek stenld htn 
eeodhat seoibnd skis, tmerecy. a 
good anmnd d EngSsk md 
espimtera is emane tenBosnes wndd 
been asset Preferred age 35+. 

Wi are a trad wortoni, natenlisite 

team of 12 aal aad a stefiariy 
antivtoed aan-anakr to Join at. 

Tim jab is mt "mailing psoyfr", it 
tovttirct npntetolna wki.Mt.wIim 

and nwtieahn ptewing al tfca mast 
tonptexiaAn. 

Attractive aafoy acgalteUa 

BOX 1914 W TBE TIKES 

£13,000+ 
Startups Europe 

P A/Secretary to estoblah a 
London base.from which to co- 
onflriate European activtOes. 
The commitment to high but so 
are the rewards. German and/or 
Frenctrngedad - some travel 

Tel: Q1-629 9323 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

GOING PLACES! 
£9,000 

Good with people and a, 

born organiser? Use you- 
excedent secretarial skffla. I 
become involved in the 
travel business and heto 
arrange exciting and wro¬ 
te tours for a select SW1 
company. 21+. 

SECRETARIAL 

VACANCIES 
to advertising, marketing, 
publishing, banking, govern¬ 
ment (AS vacancies require 
minimum sh 80 wpm.J 

Hair 

PA/OFFICE MAN¬ 
AGER 

Expartanoed Sac w«t at teas! five 
ware experience abls to work on 
WP, top Oeueuilal tedta to tote) 
over menaganartt of boty ofilee of 
Wamaikwl buaineaa " raaaanii 
oorrostanty. RtaM hand peraon lor 
chakman and M.D. Salary to 
EtmortK 

23 Golden Squara 

London WIFI SPA 

| BSHimarr imtb 01-4091319 

Receptionist 
Typist 

required by major Construction 
Company tar amaH Wl office 
suite. Smart appearance and 
good telephone mmmr esaen- 
UaL Please telephone Of-747 

3331,ext 215. 

SECRETARy/OFFICS 
ADMtNBTHATDR 

cmcAOLOOQ 
■ ■ MfakLkBJ Ilf— -♦ bHl QaalrfaB ifjr monm nfH n*u rw»wr 
M Estate Agents are looking foe. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
CROYDON. 

CIRCA £9,000 
Our dent to at toe technological forefront of resawcti and davatapnrant tn tna 
mleroconipuler Md wtift a worfiMitat raputaSon tor tint ctaas Wtavtoso 

eomnuiScatiana **» aanlor fflanegaroant at taamadonai Isvai: prtaoipai 
sharehoMere and profoastonal advtasw. The cccaaiM candtote to unterefe 
to ba under 28 years of age. should hava proven top towel secretariat 
experience end possaei an owmnaas tewaurte finance and;as rota to 
buabwasappficaiSta.Cuiivanaeniilbutsxcsfiarttdborthandtyplnpaldfis.toe 
sooty to mix wafi at afi tavata tn buabtaaa and a ftata tor orpanteadon and 
acfrnlreatreSon prove nacaiiary. Contact Judy Corcha 

Tek01-680 2920 
(Hoc Cots) 7 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Required tor American and buenadtonsf lawyers In smsfi bu auparti, axcafientty 
aqulppad office* to Mayhdr. The ktosl peraon wndd ba wafi groomed wftft a 
mahsi atthato and oxcaMtt tetaphana msnnsr to oomrawdesta wfih cteantt and 
otoer offices of toe Itna around fits world. Tba work favoteoa toe running or the 
office dtaeaOy wCto toe roeidant tawyer and stpantaon of a junior secretary. 
Along warn shorthand and taring atdfis an are toohtog for adafintontora m^art- 

oonsufitotan oltha senior. 

We are offertog an axceHre salary to toe .right peraon Ftaasa mfia endoelng 
CV toe 

Mra R. Manning, 7 Balfoita Placa, London W1Y or 

TetophonK OT 499 7134 -. 

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TheFPA to a nations! charity wtdeh-prawidae a wide range of lidunnellon and 
wtocation to tardy and ptaaqnal reWlorahipa. 

A nature and experienced person to required to tie Personal Awtatsnr to toe 
Director of tndocmaitou. Ctoxfidstss should have good atxxiband and typing 
sites and prawn aqpnbattonsi aHMec 

Sstaty soate E7A0(MuftS00i»rsnnunL 

The FPA la ar> aqusl opportunities employar and tola vacancy is open to afi 
male and tomato candktates regardtoas of national/ethnlc ortgto and nwtfial 

Appfieaflons wtth tofi CV to: Sueenae I 
aSMorttotar Mreat, London WIN 7RJ. 

Ctosteg date forappRcatiana: SAJ’JK. 

I OfRoar, FRA, 27- 

AUDIO TYPIST/ 
SECRETARY 

20/29 
An opportunity exists to Join an 

expanding firm of commercial 
estate agents close to Oxford. 
Circus, tnfttally working for tm 

senior executives, the 
successful applicant may well 

luve had previous property 

experience and wffl be keen to 
process. Friendly and 
extremely busy office. 9.30- 

5JO. Four weeks holiday. 
Knowledge of ICL DRS 8801 
word processor an advantage 
but wfU train. 

Salary circa £8.000 pa 

Ring Diana for appointment on 
6377475 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£10,889 

Variety but not pressure wtH be 

yours s flu private secretary to a 

professional man. Based In ids 

friendly West End offices, you win 

need both shorthand/typing state 
and numeracy tn tui bis home, 

domestic staff and chauffeur and 

to pay his bits and heap bis Efe 

runmng smoothly. An 25-3& ' 

01-377 8668 (City). ' 
01-4497681 (West Eod} 

Secretariesd ft 
Tbe S^creunalCansalUnfc / 

PR/ADVERTISING 
. £8,500 NEG 

TTfe b a now paetSon oreatad 
for an smWtious Sec wfltr 
reesonebto S/H. You steasatate 
dynamic PR . Director/ 
Bx-Joumafist In aB aapacts of 
Arfafic Rstottons. Excalant pro*- 

Phone 623 4688 

PA to Entrepreneur 
c £9,000 + Bonus 

This ami WM End company is 
tooMng tor a test clan PA wfto 
sound secretarial sites to Itoip 
aetodntotrats fife vary busy offlea. 
Incredibly vsitod wortdoad pkn 
soma owarms travel bnofroiL 
For further detail ptosse tsie- 
phons: 

01-4091457 - 
pie sendee plena} 

EXECOTIfE S/H 9ECBETMT 

required to work atongakto 
another aecretery hr senior 
mansgenwnt ol tnsurenesarpan- 
tostion to too City. Previous 

experience it executive torsi and 
W/P knowtadga an advantage. 
Preferably aged »MO. Btoaltont 
selsiy and fttogo benefis. 

-enough to take cnttral aver Seenarid 
■d Admtotontive rtotisa af busy 
yaungollfce. 

Tab 01-723 SEd 
HatMP/OR ‘ 

Mtaphone Mrs Hawy 

til-823 8191. 

ADAPTABLE SEC8CTARY 
ftaqolsd by nrt hUi gowto to—Saxtt 
coonny toistet sopto asactirc cflfcss by 
■w to—. Seed pi—on and tetephai . 
lOraiHf. iflnnyi to wiwti mimniUi 
md to toakcamn uSS. toSSaSgtdi 
OtiMfif EiaSI, total md computer uhU. 
tooilNr teb taortaod md aeasaH tsobn. 
AgiaOBgi. SteayoK named 

265 0516 
. Noegems 

To £I(L5Q0 + soperb benefits 

PA/SK 28-53 wBb eaetalant abort- 
hand and arstog sums and scalar 
level oOKriance for txrcanr of 
meaBotaux Mcrcteant Bank. City. 

Phone Catherine, 734 3768 

or 437 8476, 133 Oxford St 

Rec. Cons. 

Miller/McNish 

SEC/PA to RID 
I Sul Direct Uufcaftja/tosmnes opsr- 

atioa baud Oxford arcus nmftas pw- 
SOB 27 +. to nxi MD and office. Qood 
S/H, typtog md orgsrassfiond axp. Sue- 
tiirtl mficant nil ogrmfiy be senffio i 
cot Isas than 2BJ500. i 
Anpta to wrifiao nHi ClK la Mfit a a . 
LOtCe, CAUJAffi. LTD, 37 OKAT 1 
MMUMtoUtiH aifigEt, LONDON, 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENCY 

Copoblo and snthusiastie Secre- 
tMy/Hecaptionbt raqubted for 
smsffl but busy mkJentiol estate 

agmcyjood tetaphonemannw 

Tafc 01-2251244 

OPERATE IN 
STYLE 

£9,000 * Perks 

PERSONNEL PA 
£9,000 

Your profeaiiooaf s^fe and 
Interest In paopta. toafr careera 
and ttislr wafiOui. wD guarantaa 
you tote prestige post as PA.to 
tha Personnel Dtaector of this 
■wiffinaBond company now 
retocaUng toelr RO. to London. 
You wa have good sites, ssdor 
experience. a strong 
corixiailostitfe and 
orgmbaUunN Iter. For a bus 
cTaaropportucfiy f-_- 

Call Marie OstnnwU on - 
6716866 

DRAKE 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

£9,000 

439 7001 Wbst End 
377 88001% mi 

Secretaries**! 
Plus ^11 
TtoSecrearulConsuluixi 

tfiRDllflERinQ 
P-A.I* 

8RAPH1C DESIGN 
£9^00+ 

Samsana wfih styto, daw and a 
rad ays tor dotal is needed by - 
these two directors. Daftntlriy not. 
the normal run of too rate ssc- 

tarant - anything from wrong to 
ffidr top efients to drlvtog toe 
Range Rover! You should want to 
be p»t of a town-and to ilia your 
tofttedva. Good dVMlng flOOyso). «M+. Pteass cat Jminto Jonw 

8070. 

CAROUKffKMG 
;E£TARWLA(*«»n 

banking 
BrBSant Mrtbr ««utlw o* 

fotemsifonai Bank Mtiks 

GERMAN-SPEAKING 
.PRIVATE SECRETARY 

. of at toast 30. and preMMy rettwr 
YouJwwJB^WWg 

SIX MONTHS 

ENGUSH/FRENCH 
BhUNGUAL 

. SECRETARY 
wttn' good Engfieh fend. 
rnwocro ‘-tt 

. Dkactar responsOsta tor Istaon wlto 
French Countarparts. Yaiatensod 
yuffictart sscrwartd geparisnos to 

know few to word precast Smdl 
faiMv. loam wortdnfl on mocn U>irt 
of construction protect toot era one 
day affect your fife. To start straight 
away, asnlgrenant wifi last about 0 
nwrihs and to kxwtad to West 
London. 

Multilingual Services 
. Becxalmait Comrettams 

22 Charing Cross Boad, 
WC2 

01-834 3794/5 MLS 

DRAKE I 
9PERSONNEL 

WP+PA = 
HITECH 

CHALLENGE 
to £10K+BeneBts 

. Are you creative, ambitious 

and timkinc far a dhaBmgr? Da 

yon have experience af IBM PC 

breed software, preferably Won! " 

Star 2000 ami Louie 1-2-3! If 

die mvn to y*a then you conH 

be the right panwn far oar cheat 

-a busy and expanding dsrtjpi 

cwtapaoy in Wl. 

Reponailik for the preparation 

or efinupropossb and project 
budgeting., ^julI Botf not only 

variety hut tremendoca scope far 

earmr ds*do|BBau. 

' Your Lind arduticogaf There 

call Kay McGregor on 01-487 ‘ 

9261 or write u her at Anatin 

Knight Sdecthm, 20 Soho 

Square,.LaadAa VIA IDS. 

Austin 
Knight 

ts——Selection 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

£9,000 
Tremendous opportunity to 
leave the typewriter behind. 
They are a computer systems 

company,, ami you wiO be 
involved in PR and Market¬ 
ing. and be trained in their 
systems and jargon. Your sec¬ 
retarial content wQl only be to 
handle your own needs. For a 

new career calk 

Marie Ostrovski sa 8310666 

WtPERSONNEL 

SECRETARY 
c£12,000 pa. ■ 

Required for chairman of targe 

& rapidly expending UK organ¬ 

isation wflh head office in 

- London SW1. Only-those, with 

mWmurn 5 years experience/ 

shorthand; ege 2336' need 

applyta 

Box 232BL The Team. 
Pleaee enclose fufl CV frxriud- 

Ing telephone & recent photp). I 

' RECRUITMENT / 

FASHION SHOWS 

£7,508 
Become tnrotvod to the gtamoroua 
worfd of fashion wtih tote dynantic 
company which provides tin top 

saSlfito —rim |f-, rela mfial ongnoni ■nui one of uwf vnon 
totaonant ahowcases. You wll aa- 
rist In organising and ate Bttoncf 
those twice yoany axhfoltfona and 
wS carry out s reaporndblo fendioci 
requiring Us of tnHatbe. SUte 
SQ^tiwpinraq. 

WC1-SOLICITOR 
requires Secretary. 
Interesting commercial 
work. Mainly publish¬ 
ing. Salary negotiable. 

01-4051982 

EXCfllEMT OFWRTWffTY 

SECRETARY/PA 
requtied fw Interesting position 

In protefisional Wl fbm. 

Appicants.should ba of smart 

appearance, graduate, with a 

minimum of 2 years secretarial 

experience. 

Salary by negotiation 
- TaL Joanna on 734 4453 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

.UNIVERSITY COLLECT LONDON 

PART-TIME SECRETARIES 
(aJPaediauiks Research Doctor (s/hand)work concerned with 

- prevention of kidney disease in children. Kiiawledys of 
mwlical temuMkJgy.^iBefcnwL maturity, able to work 
mdependentiy^Sevcral years office expenmee. 14 Ins pw 
Mondays and Thursdays. Salary op to: 0,077 inc. 

(b) 
Samnfic bacfcgreund advantage. Oi^inising ability, varied 

bra, pw. Several years office experience. Salary un 
cOUyooA pe ina . ' 

(c) Geography atartemira (scene audio, BBC microprocessor - 
confidatnd workfor Examinations Tutor 
setae of famoar.. 28 brs pw. Soma office 

experience. Salary ap to £5,436pa me. 

Ridfoy, Personnel 
GowerSaw’ ^on 

URGENT! 
Wto need a praeontahta numarato 
Ffecaptionbt to man our buty 
recaption reaa. Work wte torota 
treating epprax too cfomts/tiw 
+ admin.. If you enfoy a iwctfe . 
tracaphera rex) 'ere tooMng for 
port time work ete 

936 2552 now, : 

•A SfiOBTAfiY. Lata doe. faM.iv 

S£8£3 

SSSm^wum^egoSS™*' 00 

a^S£S!/sp'Wj&. ^ 

■w 

^5B!Lft^«TAHrr 
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„ EAST 
- - ENGLAND 

GOOD MORNING LESTER 
to tag aound ot ttwnwgMirgd hones on lheir 

gnya Sftap- Out devetopment omtoaks itw WyUc expense of Warn HE 
pM-mnuly lw racehorse (raftting, yet w stfi wttftin easy reach at tne 

' tS.'^S.'SS^S^f temo,i* tow canoe. LuxurMua 3/4 bedroomod town houses 
^ ^y*5^80<*nci«Hnfla"»9d*BaidBift ExceMflt rood (Mil) and comae- 

SSlAsS: *''”"S|-* 
- WURUnM' 

COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

Ly gwfly house ma river frontage, 
coweiwso" «™. Swfifc 

L™”*: 8mtoc sh sbhi. Also retried 
C0DUdl“J ttMw. witthfa for sap. mu- 

Dtfors mnl £173.000- 

TeL: 050845 ZB2. 

RUSHMERE, IPSWICH 
S*2V‘*'*L_5> Pedroonwd house. 
^bathrooms (2 en suite), ntted klt- 
Chen-.rav. teddock. name block In 
SSJftJf •WlWtilMiair 2 amg. 
HW.QM ma including camels, 
oxrxum. 

Tel Ipswich (0473) 625179. 

HGRTS/CAMPS. Fine period hae. 2/3 

haP. room*, din no. me 

TRUNCH (NORFOLK) 
2 miles Mundceiey. beairtUtd lee 
renovated det cotuga scl In loe gdn. 
dW mv. ruU 9-ch. 4/o beds. 
£69.960. 

For photo * details 

0263 720436 

homes in the heart 
of the Westcoontry 

•V5 bedroom detached tans sad 
bunpiltsrs. esdi set la >0 acre 

omHoakmg ftmdslnm Code md 
the River En. Rariaaiggiw 10 

munuci from Emm . 

PRICES FROM £97,500 
KMK/r. w*«*cerr 
nMEumSI 

l^ST Wih 
TEL EXETER KENTON. I 
52666 DEVON 

Nr WcBs, ScssenU. 

Bescons&ld Fans, 
Easton 

5 Bedroom Ditalml Farmhouse 

S^JsscraLdSacleB 
Mb. ntartmiat detail* font 

King Miles, 25 Market 
Place, Wens (0749) 

73002. 

BRISTOL, e you- eld f. 

STrade01-8371804 
Private 01-8373333 or33U 

WILTSHIRE ■ 
Casne Combe 

Eeay reach M4. M6 and raiL 
Delected. _Msted. Cobwold stone 
cottaoe. Centre of pfenrMoa 
OU«r S redo. (nglenoolL tasm a 
beds. CH. ouo oerdan. ' 9 ms 

Oa.-nge*-Offers over E9BJOO 
(0849)7894)9 

THE BEST VIEWS IN MAYFAIR 
A superb *pW-4eveJ pernhouae hi a pmtMgKsia. madam buBAig *" 

. tasMonabtoCuraonStrsaL ___ • 
The ftm tea bean deaignad end funtiakorf by ClANCftflNO fVTERHATlWJAi, 

and te now svxlabtaTO LET lor theft-st time. 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS. ELEGANT OPEN-PLAN UMNG AHEA. 

UJXUfTYWTWBL 2 PATIO-BALCONIES. PRIVATE PARKINS AVAILABLE 
2780 par me*. tocfcntre ' _ 

FARMS BE1D 4 PAHTNEBS -Tst 01-481 2S5S 
(RaL O. S. Oavsgr] __ 

PHILLIPS,K/Y8t LEWIS sPKL 
. ‘ TTre rental speciallsls. 

SOOTH OFTH£PAfO(~g2g111 _ __ 
SK5S5tp!TSi.55S2,S5 

nJ.WbSSTuSrbe’SETSBbe. etehCSSOaBW. 

%Emm OAn.swL Bmmsec im n 
net in MW uewershei. 2 WbtrriW 
menr. madKB.2SsiBBJJBnah4.£Z7Sp*'. . 

ftsaszsfss 

SrWS 

lounge to nrrac 

30 MS ASET, CASTLE CARY. (Inter¬ 
city Une>. Mademlaad. elegant 
costaov. on end ot Tudor terrace. 6 
mins town centre. 3 beds. 2 racepa. 
CH. Small aecindort garden. 
£48.000. Tel: CxaUe Cary 60072. 

A doakrro. gn ch. magnificent ; 
views. £62.000T&troud 71194. 

NR BLANDFORD Dorset, nmcrler del 
house. 4 beds. 2 rec & granny annex. 
Dblc oae. mature gdn. a location. 
£74.7760. Bid. Phone 0268 61894. 

■ US!2ife£I0,’,E■Amconvsmon m 
gga*. ypxae. Nr. Ounme. At 14 

X'.^tySio tetter S£ 
SSS1 -/££?■ a**,”™ * SSJ Top1 jo 2.7000 sq- ft- Luxury 
JMadldt * bedims runtiture. ah 
Etjposentaoe Joinery In bardworfc 

ucoMoiuU [nsuiallon 
ouauuea. Gas CJi obie age Fully 

gSS^iSo^.1?^ SSSSS)^s 

c^WtvA»Sr¥gS? K££ 
ESSS1ssr-W”"^ 

bon?; sm/FSto 
Drivers. Cambrwoe359694. 

NORTH-WEST 

WORUNOWORTH rural Suffolk, 
fully mod semi del f/h catxne. 2 
beds. Uvine no I6ff dui x 12tf 9<n. 
recsosed knehenette. bathnn & wt 
Gdn Goe. Offer® £28.500. 
WarUnewonh 472 Sun or eves bet fr 
10. 

COTTAGES & COUNTRY proporUoa 
rrom 130.0001200.000! Mcturrd 
Green A Plnra. Open Sundays. 0787 
311811. 100% mortoaoes available. 

NEWUNOTON. CM house with Ho 
tree and Aga. E35.CXX). Details 0427 
788363. 

FARMS A SMALLHOLDINGS 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

[-GEORGE KNIGHT 

—>G>A RTNt-R'S 

.The- L c't tin S'A tzc ntV 

;-9 GeattiStrec! 

'I .ondon'cNWG 

:.ni clr() 1-794-1 '125 

GV;-::j55.ii-57GG.'. 
-,:,K.-ni”htsbri(igy - 

“ London SWi ; 

Tel: 61-589 2133 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, 
NWS 

MaatiUcent detached pMod 
raalbanoa camplaMy relur- 

CHESTERFIELD HILL. W1 sub¬ 
stantial May fair house. Interior 
deidgned Drawing room, rltiring ! 
room. Jrit/trtasl room, wine cedar, i 
daakraam. 8 beds. 3 both*. 

SsS^’rlSS».‘a,oS Sim.aSTwh 

S&S&iZE'Sr* 

& PARTNERS ' • 

LBNa 9RDBS KBS. SO. I«B» 4- V* 
SmTibbis dm f» MtfiUt'M*. 3 bib 2 
MtmUUtlpRiMnib 
bN CO hL£eaa>. 

BLtecNnnwNxm .: 
hnwubfe M owrfoofcfns * 

*to Soria month*. £200 pw. 

1 bd M nBicRp.« ft b» « Wi *• 
BNlbi.MimiKri8CBU.EGBp>. 

EBURTST. SBL ft iiHfcjahtilag 
H Vttom M Mt I Uh. M ma fv U| 

StacknrBttiAii Hph nBngK SSuriUJa 
Aaalec8onfiM»OMi rams—r. m* tent or.Mqf*. CouatlBO *2 Nd- 

■l^^^nBMBMN nxEns. 2 rscepSni -nHbit. Stall Uebm.' 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ v 13 krasnisTim SQUARE 
riAHU^gnfUw^Lo-don - LMIMHW8 

Tali 01-483 8222 Tolox: 2«a41 fl 1-537 9684. Telex: 394568 

CUMBRIA 
to beaumul Eden Valley. Slone 
cottage, renovated, z bedrooms, 
superbly ntted kitchen, attached 
Horn, suitable for studio etc. large 
garden, range of outbundlnas. 
cggjOJP- Ring alter 6.30. (076 

BEAUTIFUL small estate, lotal 700 
aaro. with mod 4 bed. 1832 house. 
£220.000 ono. 0639 730828. 

LAND FOB SALE 

LAKE DISTRICT APPLETHWAfTE > 
Nr Keswick on Derwent Waiar. 
MagnUlcenUy situated luxury bunga¬ 
low style residence In superb gardens 

known as Skald How. 

CORNWALL GARDENS, SW7 
A stunning first, floor taloooy fist in a first Haw conversion.' which bss been decor* 

iq m ttffapdy studanL 
Eatruce Ball, Drawfns Boom. SUcka/Hatas Area, 2 Bedraem*. 2 Bultmauw, 

‘L’Sbapcd Bakaor. Lift. Use of Sqaare Gantaoa. 
124 YEARS £185,000 

PARADISE WALK, SW3 
A cfaanatfam cottage winch ha beoilbcsalstci ofcUcowrereagratiwaadredcco- 
muM.Tbe property batefiu paniculaily form an enrerody sown roof icrracc. 
Drawtna Boom, Eukts/Dtabi Rsobl 2 Doable PrJmBou. 2 Billuuiaui (1 Ea¬ 

ston), Stady/Bcdraom 2, Pxtie, Wart Fsdns Kaaf Terrace, lad Gas CH. 
FREEHOLD CZ39jm 

QUEENSGATE MEWS, SW7 
An immarnlalc and non unusual mew* property on two Soon only, with very 
jinli 1 roams. 
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Kitchen. 4 Bwlroem*. 3 Bathrooms, 2 Large Teanc- 

cs, Comoizd Garden. 
999 YEARS_045,000 

RUSSELL SIMPSON 
10A MILNER STREET, LONDON. SW1 

01-225 9277/584 7»7* 

biehed » the ttighost man- 
oora KMOi nr wraraiQ, 
2 Btagant rocopton rooms, 
femfy room, study. 2 superb 
mastarbedroomsUteRAIur- 
thar badrooma & 2 bathrooms. 
Cloakroom, P.P. kttchen. UtBty 
room. Uakl quanars. Or¬ 
angery. Secluded tandscapad 
gamen. Root torraca. Ooutito 
gafaga; 1yr+ mol tun or 

unfum. 

£1,500 nog pw. 7 

ISLE QF MAN, SAWTON beauttftil 
restored M11L 3 acre den with 
otreom. CT6J3QO Cash. Ot 436 7817. 

". JBARNES “LITTLE CHELSEA" 

radnn IwHa and garden, fully con¬ 
verted arid modernised, gas CH. 
£86.000 and carpels and curtains. 

011*78 3619. 

E PUTNEY. Attractive fully mod Vic 3 
bad bouse. Pretty secluded gdn. 
£92400. Vendor not in chain, 
warren. 01-788 7884. 

BAHAMAS, OT EXUMA. Developable 
plot son X 12641. Meal nab/ 
retire, InveeL £6.000. Oore beach. 
01-642 4210. 

TEDDINGTON 
Edwardian 4/G bed. 2 bath. 4 re¬ 
caption. ground floor wc urge 
garden, garage. Ctase adtoels. 
shops, buses, station. £170.000 to 
Include carpets and curtains. 

FULHAM 
around -floor flat In outat street: 2 
double bedrooms, large recaption 
room, fitted kitchen, bathroom, 
garden, gas CH Recently decor¬ 
ated. fully carpeted, kata loose, 

freehold available, view 7 days. 
£65.000 

Phone 01-585 2368 

BATTERSEA SW11 
3 bedroom Victorian Horace home. 
2 recaps, large kitchen, anginal 
features: New-root, double glased. 
Gas CH. small garden. £72.000. 

Tel: 01-755 0175 
(wkands/evcu 

GRAFTON SQUARE 
Real opportunity to purchase 4 
storey period bourn olooMng 
<prden sq. Mins bin Ctspham 
Common Tube mid ahoppbn- 
Unusual plan: 2 racapta. 4 baa, 
2 beflu. consarvatwy. sep ran, studio and smal s/c HaL 

■gartis. £240.000. Sunday 
vttwlng. 

7208107 

SAULS WELD. SW1B. RefarMsbni ■ 
3 bed. 3 raoepdan town house. I WlPlBllliB^ir-T .4It I.»Ill-U 
£6(LOOO freehold. TaL 0003782984. 

TELEGRAPH HILL, SE14, daso to 
uarlc. a mtns London Bndia. 2 new 
luxury two^Mddad Oats In imposina 
converted Victorian house eadb with 
own garden. Full gas CH. Fitted ML 
Carpets etc. Initial learn 99 years. 
bowl00" □oafla Dram derekmer. 28611 CARDALE GROVES 

QUEEN ANNE ST W1 rjaii tfifbp mnumupd uui>ui imius «i ^ h » 
rasldsnea: fun gas, ch. 4 dble beds. .ReganTl Park utt IBOiMMs (mm ttfc 4th 

Rodney Seen A Ce. Baro-s. 748 

W. PUTNEY. 2 bed. IstQr ftH. in ottiat 
res area, use of v. loe odn. Ail dec ft 
flntnea. under 4 yrs eld. g.ch. off el 
parking- 12Qyr be. £61.000. 01-789 

01-9430091. 

CHAMPION HILL, SB 3 year old 
Immaculate 0/0. 1 Mdgrnd fir flxL 
every reouiremcnL £37.600 ono. 
118 yr be. 01-737 8103. 

£91.000.8767489 or 940 378a 

CLAP HAM SOUTH. 2 bed Oat wllh 

^.tafX^i£°E»§SS-¥^ JUNCTION. 
01-6730061-UnyUmet- • e»94aSS?*”.n™oneIta.-,.£ 

R. CLAP HAM JUNCTION Charm¬ 
ing 3 bedroom nubonette. New fully 
ntted kitchen, bathroom, carpets. Gas 
CH. £61.960. Pleasa ting 01-228 
2390. 

DULWICH VILLAGE. Send-del cot L _ 
I age. 4 bads C2 dbte). 2 recep. gch. I 
^ELgmtintar. one- £92J5O0 IhakL I CAMB 

DULWICH Facing Woods. 6 minute 
sou on. 16 minutes 
Victoria/Hotbom. Watts 4 bedroom 
(8 dbie) houea. shower room, en- 
sulle. bathroom, downstalro cloak 
room, gsdoti lounge, dining room, 
kitchen, garage ft small garden, land¬ 
scape area at back. £68.600. Tel Ol 
6936380. 

PRINCE OP WALES DRIVE. Lovtty 
1st nr balcony flat olooHng park. 
I bed. 1 recep. knchen/dnioa rm."«n 
large rooms. 84 yr be. Extension lo 
999 available. £46.000. 228 3891 

AMBBIWELL BORDBIS. Holly 
Grove conservation area. 3 superb 
two bed flab tn period building de- 

SUHHEV DOCKS 
bedrms.' 20ft lo 
and views. C49.C 

S rtraralde I 
lounae._ach. 
>.000.25783 

e flat a ate 
in. mooting 
836a 

two bed flab tn period building do- _ 
boned and carefully converted by PUBLEY. Georgian style 3 bed town 
archttrct owner to on e*crpttou*Jiy house, short walk main-line station, 
high standard, from £36.9SO. View Excellent COndman. £64^00. TdOl ■ 
today.Simpsons01^893tPT 6689810. _ .. . • 

CHESTER ROW. BELGRAVIA. 
Beautiful 2/3 bedroamed house. 5 
reception, bathroom, shower room, 
cloakroom. exgatsR garden, garage. 
basemet tlof. Short lease £160.000 or 
long lease £380.000. rang 01-361 

HEAANVUXE ROAD, SW12 8 mins 
Tube. BR ft common. 8 bedroamed 
Victorian terrace with large through 
recep, kttchonxTi'faritrooni. bani- 
rasra. garden ft atOar. GCH. Orio 
features. Good dec order. £87,000 

- freehold. Tel 6731240. 

BERMONDSEY weB attuated 3 bed 
krmal house. 2 years old. tn at¬ 
tractive development. bright, 
specious Kmnge/dtner. peony garden. 
own jartetno. CH. F/H. £49.960. Ot- 

CISOCONVEVAfN^Na Barreto. Sec 
. North of Thames. 

CLAPHAM WESTSIDE. Iminac 
Edwardian house. SOR recep, lux 
tan klt/bkfst to. 3 beds, lux bathrm. 
sep wc. v pretw -son w facing 
garden. Ea9.000.Tal 223 9167. - 

BEXLEYHEATH (30 mtaa Charms XV 
charming Vic det hae: 3 beds. 3 recep. 

^.sar-T1^^.* “ 

BROCKLEY. 6 dMe bcib. 2 racepUgm. 
ModernJbriied bouse, rated klL bath. 
2 sen wc*. GCH. Exe doc. £83.000. 

HAMPSTEAD OAIUHH SUBURB 
Mhr 3 bod Malaga, cosy recep tag 
kttcben/dlner. loa garden. £93.000. 
freehold. 468 3481. -. 

-Ragarrs Park pat nmaMi (mm Ms 4th 
Poor flat Tamh^ dscorabd tad hanUsd 
tbomhouL Class to UwEres, dnsw and 
msbiRMs. Rncag. 2 me bedrooms, tt- 
Chan. baOrni. dodnn. Rmtd ind 24tr 
poiBnge. Et, g/ptore. kmfey ait ratun 
coOecUna wvfce, £300 g*. 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 
2nd floor SB Anted in pnEkioua ana 
convenient lor te riwajjnaafKnWitL 
bridge end Keoangion. mbh*r dscoreM 
and fwdsfaed nrougiiouL DWe inception. 
Uichea, me bedroom (e/s baft), stogto 
bedroom, staenr in Hants kid eMTt and 
e/phono. £450 pe KEG. 

' ContactJandtarlWn* 
Ofl D1-62966B4 - 

UPFRIEND & Co. 
CARE 

for their 

• LANDLORDS " 

■ and Tenants^ 

BERKELEY SQUARE W1 

SOUTH ENGLAND 
LONGDITTON, 

Surbiton 
{SOUTH BOROUGH ESTATE) 

unusual art deco sun-trap hsa. Hritwiy etth 
cupbovds. doensuirs cfls. 4 beds. bath, 
sop. sboira. sap. W.C. Ige open pan kan- 
on/dna rni/study. Modem U; Canhon gas 
9aiAa; hob uni robsay gril, Ash wssnB, 
nadi madL ft ifeyer. Gas CJi, age. crazy 
paved frondno, Iga to am gift. mB trees. 
Unvra, E175.M0 F/H to md. cpo. araks, 
apotanos, ttdngnn and toange IsmffljrL 
inunedtas occtnndam. QmiMl station, 
schools ft duthes- Phono lor apt*. 

01-847 1965 (anyflmc) 

CATERHAM 
Superb 1860 Vkt Country 
Homo, lounge, dining rm/bar odj 
Me halL doak rrn. kn. family rm. 
2 utllUy mu. 7 beds. 2 bemnra. 
shower rm. ftrilet ad), able goe. 
swimming pool oocmHe* Inc 
sauna. 1 b acres ft paddock. 

FARNHAM 
targe family name with granny 
annex potential. Bum 1971 in sroaii 
vtu 2m MLS (WToo 40 mtort ten 
master bed with en suite bath, dress 
rm A nursery. 3 more flUfbeh. 
faro both- dkrm wBh shwr. 22ft til 
rm with open Ore, sep dnp rm. new 
Hygena idL eon rr gas. 3Bn gge,- w 
shop, full GCH. «JBJe gUBt- . 

£79.600 for cutcfc sale 

THURSLEY NR. GODALMING 
6 Hi acres of paddock ft stables. 
Detached house. * beds. 2 baths 2 
recep. I acre of garden. £206.000 

ono. 

• Phone Hsiead 703377 

HURLEY-(8 mnea Henley. 9 miles 
Marlow). Historic village onThamra 
convefitenl M4 and M40. 3 
Mmm. oulei ustod Wysterf 
covered cottage. Larga atmno room, 
snail nfliRy bedroom, bathroom. 

SOfTHKHBOBBIBK 
Country residence sol in plctunwque 

BCn» or uuuua a pomurwia. OWr 
yaar-dU stone-buffl cowtry house 
m|lS> 4 Kqd| rkrM> ig |§mM Rolf JyMIVlMi Will I J uNnwiDSi wwdbITwO 

anting room, dbura room, fifty fitted 
kitchen, entrance nal, utiUty room, 
ate, doubta garagt, hft gas central 
heating. 1 mCa mourway ft golf 
course. £126,000 ojlo. TaL Upson 
Bishop (088 985) 420 for viewing. 

WEYBRiDGE 
Detached character property, G beds, 
2 Kn baths, 3 recap, hn kitchen/ 
b'fast rm, ntegral 2 car garage, 
double glazing, gas CH. excellera 
decorative order, Indoor pod. Vi acre 
grounds, nr American school, shops. 
£335.000. TeL- WeyfaridflB 49198. 

WALDERSLADE 
Detached Bungalow. 3 bads, loe 
bathrm. study. 2in x 14ft living 
to 01 xn/dmer. Ige gdn. gge. 

£64,995 
Td: (0634)693384 

LOUDWATER 
Brick and FGnt Lodge 

S double bods, 3 baBrooma. 4 recop- 
Uone (2 with opon fireptaoee). Gas CH. 
ndenalva caBara, JjB* ****• | 
garage. 30 mins Baker Street and 

• Heathrow. 

£235,000 Freehold 
termed Btfl ocogwkxi 

TeERMowswitt (8923)778990 

DORSET - SHERBOURNE 
Attractive 3 bedroom towohemse. 
gas CH., private parking space, no 
garden, short walk to town centre. 

£47,000. Phone: 0935 23716 
evenings & weekends. 

FARNINGHAM 
Grade 0 fisted 17th can.stint del 
hie in conservation area, 4 dUe 
bedims, dintoc nn. Ip tbtxiab tccep 
with Ingle nook, beams. Colar/play 
nn. Mm fuUy-fincd kitchen, bain 
rm. UtDity leading to 171b CCOI bant. 
Paved counyatd. seduded V, acre 
garden u mac: Gas CH, pan dbfe 
glaze. Private drive (3-4 can) 

- £125,OM 
Tel: (6322) 862029 

SURREY 

stunrfnflly dacurelad and mqul- 
aitaly finWwd wfCi no «xpgR96 
spmW. g/BoapUcre. 5 bedrooms, 3 
balhrotxns. kHchgn/bfMktaat.aiM. 
cloakroom. 3ft porter. mNd aenrioB. 
Aval now for short/long lot PS) A. 
Sole Agents. 

ASCOT PR0PBITIE3 • 
Ot-4885741 

MAYFAHL 

W1 

Virginia water S Sft mOas. M2S 
motorway 2 miles. Heathrow Air 

port 8 imiTO Loudon 20 macs 
AN EXCELLENT GEORGIAN ■ 

VILLAGE HOUSE 
fully modernised and extended afrer- 

tng epadaos acoommtxUUoa 
HalL Cloakroom. 3 RoccpHen 
Rooms, large Kitchen/Breakfast 
Area. 6 Bedrooms, a Bathrooms. Goa 
fired central neoBitg. Patio. Enchain¬ 

ing Garden. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Lane Fox & Partner* wOh 
Rytands 

36 North Audley Street 
London W1Y2EL 
TeL 01-499 4786 

Haary Potter JL Partners 

PflllCE EDVARD 
RIANSIDNS, 
Loraoivz 

WeS furnished ftat to rent In Por- 
tared mansion Mock ctoee to 
Beyewetar Road and Royal Parte. 
8 beds large reoap, Utchen aS 
macMnea 4 bedroom. IN near 
whh*t. Long Co tat £328.00 pur. 

4132828 
SSPHKLME 
mail 

BASSETT ROAD, W10 
A newly convened buflding oBer- 
tog 3 Rate lor kmg company let- 
bnga. 
Ground floor of a large abaft) 
uWt south fadng bstoooy ami¬ 
able now. £110 pul 
ftid and ftd floor melaoRattawflh 
rod tanacs. 2 bads, 2 .bathe, 
recap end modem Ut, amftftlo 
1st August £165 pw. 

MARSH &>ARSONS 
01-2213335 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A flat in Central London? £150 
to £1,500 par wee^c From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long term 
lets. , 

WOBURN ESTATES 
8313988 . 

ATTENTION 
OWNERS . ' 

of booses ft flan in pood cental 
London si col Wc tavu 4 number .of 
applicants obIwi* b rent Qualify 
uufiCiuu. . 1 

Wc ihvsys rcqirirc 1st Dtfl afP>llliWK 
jimIaii1 Bifl| fif bxm&lmtacKim 

BIKCHJLCb __ 
J. 

ROSARY 0ARDBI^SW7 
New furn/unfum uuuemaion, fi¬ 
nd occesa id iBWtaiL.a bade. . 
recep. tJ. kit bam -widv showor. 
£226 pw, ' 

. PRINCES GATE SW7 • 
Eteg^l Jrd^flw^naL Vjgiclou^ 

■ £220 pw, 
Ptoaee contact Suaanne Conway at 

■ SAUNDERS OF KENSINGTON 
5813623 : 

WAT18FOAP (HMD. SW8 
Motan Mrwti boon. Siberia. 3 
rccapsi a bathe ft ML petite. Avan 
now tans MUEAOOpw. 

aamnlai.2.Mb. net 
ft ML uk «f nuata 1 
now Jong let £2B0pw. 

01-5M3285 

ES 8QUARE8. SW1 
Bund Boor Oat to now 

FULHAM 1 
fttadf (fttfty riewae oCMbg 3 . 
baftnra. dtM recap-1 baihrnL Wt 
b u*> eq^pped vrith mechbiee. 
Separata braaktait rm, cater. 
PaNn nta rVa u lima £ 

01-731 4448 

HOLLAND PARK W11 
Lovely quM 1st floor flat in 
period, house.' Elegant Ugh 
coding recep, 2 bedrooms, kit 
and bath. £t30pW, Go j8t t yr. .• 

oudMiowitteum w11 
Smart aid floorJtet hvnewMppk.. 
Vary spadoos-reieftp. 2%dbl8 
batftms, flttsdltit bath, garags, 

' storage bay, £200pw, Co let 1 yr. 

AROUmTOWN 
.. 229 99S6 

'' BAYSWATSL W2 - 
Newly bum and futiritarol luxury 
2 bod mm houea wUa large 

/ garage. EaaO p.w. Company let 

'f TeL 2251393 . . 
(MlraSUptMtea) 

DEUGHTEUL FAMILY HSE 
SWia Boat pert-dcaa FoOwm M. 
fidbtebedrsne. ft tafth. 8 recap, mod 

;ml pretty veUa/gdn. goa CH. Long 
Go let £600 PW. J, .. 

' pup 

- 01-937.3710 

KEITH CARDALE 
• ; GROVES 

Jito , 

Sdecfiou oT faRy Snubbed tnsnrtan 
snstfig ft I tebuoia apartoxaus, «tn- 
atedm qiaot .lesktentiai kotua^jaR 
tfGnnvenor S«l These apartocaisare 
Kt in a newly refurtiiahed block w- 
pnodted ihroagb bamtsomc wiousbt 
m pm end a maridod comtyanL 
Each spL is fufly cqaipped to 1 hremy 
nuxbrd and would be ideal lor senxu- 
wccodag nddofi Mayfkir based Xr 

com. 

Semdm»4375pjp. 

-{Contact Jamfier Rgdaay 
. a* 01-629 6SW> 

Haora Park Road SW8 
6mtat Oft ta eonwdmt taofton, raceg. 

- dbta bad, Mt & bath, jjtriu*. Jovety g*Lt 
2vri) now Co Let £20Qp.u. .. 

BmkHgham Maws SW1 
CMnraWkmtibntapakZftftML - 
MOR. M s baa. mi imr.Rr Sw let MD.; 

J" MWENDIESCO . 
-• -> 01-2250433 

BRITTON POOLE ft BURNS 
01-5812887 

.- CAOOGAN PLACE, 8W1 
PiaaBuiuua and tastefully refer- 
btahad UNPURNSUeD mftaon- 
oHa olooMng and wflh use Of 
ganhvw. L’ahapad recap/tftring 

•CAUMBfl TOWN MHIfl. - TatriefDtty 
nmiftla«l .ft macfwa 3 had gdn flat 

-L16L 

ADJACENT BHjQRAWA BQ. R««r 
mews hOQita <5 Dad. A drOl OoodH 
raonrilan. 2 Mtchftna. ctoeto. dmtng, S.W-7. ExceDent 

. 3 lore* rectne. hit 
bath and reoak, 

CHW. F. w. Gapp. 

'SAUNDERS OF KENSINGTON wffi 
dacorolad FlaL wdh lovely cQvfUS-M • wantng appUomti 
anthmea. palirtlnsa and oWdct d’art. 5513623 ' 
Dili properly 19 very oulat and hea _ 
lovely dews of the Square gaidena. HOLIDAY FLATS 
Aocommodauan: 2 bedTOaras. 1 VICTORIA, x badream luxury ftat and choow trom 1 
bathroom, recepdou room. kUcben. wan m»d Wt/utiltnr. readoo? dHe. Lnrekiivactvanc* 
Available now fbr 3-6 months. Co. tatrgTgpS^l^ac.; 93798lt6. 

F. W. GAPP CManagonatt Sovtcol 
Ltd, reumra inopeniea in Gerund, 
south and Wot London areas Arr 
wentng appUcasna-Tet 01-221 BBSS. 1 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES: Fide 
anddtaoaainm 1-6 ear apes- central 
Landan/advanoe naervafluno. Tab 

£750 
per week . 

inclusive of CH and HW 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 HOLLAND PARK. 601 Docg Oat In p/h. 

z&vzrrgih^reSr-^ 
Wtchen. £22S pw. Teb 083&203402. 

Lan^/advanoe reaemutaiia. Tot STREATHAM YAH Won furnished 3 
937 9886- tod hm for Short (3 mtteo m. £120 
_:_;_ p.w. Williams ft Bon. CU 947 SXSa 

SELECTION OT FLATS 8> HOUSES. 
URGENTLY RHOUHVED luxury Oats. tom/fim lit DOMAOCOgw. 723 

MM- liHaii only, ter I-Hlny to 1696 07- 
OW9M vwora and oxnu«nlos.TeU 8W7. WELL DECORATED FLAT. 
938293307. . DMe bod. thraujmwc. tight roe. ML 

^_ 060. Co lot. 573 8802. 
R-W J. Large lux Turn malft. 3 CBUe 

hoS^T^ ffiS^-£98/£576 p.w! rmSUMUSReMOm. W&HugeqaL 
CotnaobuUd340 8273. 

BYFLEET. Ughl and airy modem send- H“”g£"j^lg5STB PE2 jKS 

SS^^dTl^SSd^ WVBWBi^T 

^.r^aij^^xtSsramSSS: --:--- CSS^iffig 
S2D00.TMOS323 40032. UTTLR VUMtCF.     

SWA. Bnmsc 2 

2 dbte bads. Sleeps 4 £940 p.w. 01- 
4447861. 

URGBVTLY WANTED 1. 2 ft 3 bed 
. Bata in Central London, lotb ft short 

lets. Selected Flats. 486 8878. 

l^aEr 2S^ lSS ^ 1 h25re.SoS?Tiftoofa^iM7 *™snBaTO“__?_ rooms, k&b. sssif^?i8&T^iS?a!aa*a387 « «*»*«■ 

Mean. £104.000 ana. 
7363668. 

dr B1HCKHIU- 6. ted. 2 h ..bath. 
• rnodent —«-»—• •' ««*» 3 I 

anadaui 
rd house wtm 3 
ms. detached dMe 

ntted HtCten/utuny. 

SnOHTON. Ideal commuter Oat In 
residential area. IO mina walk 

5Ef “mm cantre. - 
ftMWCHLEY KENT counoy tee. B 

SJ9 teiLteffum. IH ML 96 wtatee. b«K S acres, atatrieo. pom, tornte 
S3?? comerv. views. Tretnm-47 nrirvs cgi. 

Fw dwells M <02770 NM qutta detach. CtB&ogaAhos/d 
203760- mPiteift rVYl Tal OR42T2 2328. 

—-;-^€JO° fdlun*X€74H3IS5<»l«|L SoOpwTSkSaSS. 

fcaneftu- 
_    _mfuzy rSnntnSSTSco toTiadO mod.. btodc..Avan lnntud. Long Co. 
LONDON FlATfe StmtStcmQ hh. p.wTfor 1 yrTTH WAmtiiEIbSm Let £260gw. 10293) 776667. 1 

l/2/3/4tedS. Ca90t-4917B4B(T). 831 9966. pw. - yr JftteeB*8 PARR, 2 to gmHpfMB. 
..... HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NWS: Sumy OUEVSQATE BW7. Newly tntenor *278 pw. boBday lets. 4028067. ^ 

"ssssafflrs-^fssB^ scaes-.’^sca'S fiegant family not *n at 
Street. Hus Urge wan 
critic ft 1 sing tedrens. 

W. DORSET ta vmxgt near 
Bcamtastep. Mnl-escua. suitable 
ramU stud, riding op detivtng. Modern 
3 ted bungalow in waned garden 
approx 8 acres. Mainly post a 
rally fenced. 6. loose tens, nnrmj. 
g|«r^My>uldtaga. £97.000. TeL 

PENN 8 teds. 3 baths. 4 recens. 
sgndoua family home with self 
contained detached ftaL BawmiDy 
8nfd PouoenjMlrl kitchen, master 
bedroom suite Includes dressing area. 

tetaroo«u_ and, sauna. 
^5-000 Craehafd. Tet (049 481) 

(AM PS HI RE VILLAGE. Beautiful 
maws bouse fronting an to Mctur- 
auue courtyard wHh nxsgsur£nu 
views. 3 recep. 3 bedims. 2 barhnns. 
jfidvn. garage. TOoStStoM) 

DORKING AREA. B newly converted 

f^/Sfe71^bK*S- ^ “3-00° 

SMEETH, KENT. Counoy cottage, and — 
terrace. 3 rm, k ft b. mains sendees. _ 
Mature gdn. Open view to Downs- BRIGHTON. Luxuriously appointed 9 
Off road parking, 6 min church. oed Oat In modern Dlecfe. Bum to the 

BRIGHTON MARINA. Holiday heme. I:__ —-- 
views of harbour. 1 bedroom. CH. Period iarmhoine wfBi 
pbtaie. Furnished If rogurod. no year * "tep1 gm»lb» ssatem. set tn 4fe 

£26.600 ooa. BHgmml gg” Qo'Dllguno Common. 6 nuns 
694046 I onw from putpusi HUL matt One 
oveoeo._ Mfign. (Lowte Vlctorii OOmteS. 

cottaoe. £33X00. Tel 089979 2328. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

INTERVIEWER 
£154MUl-f-i'-f(|)8eiagB) 

8 you are strong in sates and 
maikgDng. hare excelont 
communication sklls and enjoy a 
chaflenge. then develop your 
talents vmtfdn ms waMcnmm 
Intamabons! Racrulbnem Con- 
■ititancy. Enfoy a fast-moving 
erasure anvbwimant and be part 
of e dynamic, successful team 
who sre Nghfy skOted In reunit¬ 
ing office staff for London's 
teadkig busfnaaasa. If you cm 
acMere sates targoa and flvlre 
at a pftnwjtsed anrironmaiE. 
mb wB bain you. For more inlor- 

Call JaridfiMBb on 
623 1228 

country tee. 8 ft 1 stag tednns. 28A spoctous 43X2886. 

stagdxtd. Off-mu mtantotacd 

ii089872 2aaB- ^^^dM^dfss8f9<a£B- 

6/7 tedroooio. drawby 
bunted (tuns room wtm . 
fireplace. superb “tai 

BAMNcarroiraousMrta. ^ 
M4 10 mlte-_N<>lL.qgSJ; MAONmCEWT CONVERTED BARN 

<?2-. I 
0§6622E4 

2313 after 7 pm. ~ 
IVOR, BUCKS Mature detected 

^ttrS.DpUbie wwtAiin«r wlta STSJSSoa Brtanun vSkSy2 mln‘ 2 reception and bathroom. Choc SC*. *“•- *42.80a BrigMos 720627. 
M4a msb. Parid. 30 mint offers . 
around £126.000. tverfiKSldO. 

(04446)41626. 

* ted bungalow. 32ft leungu, Sw 
dtatag room, kficten. breakfast 
room, laundry- roam, bathroom. 2 

1PERSONNEL 
NON-SECRETARIAL 

PtftRJCO. Soacknw ft wed furn 3 
bedim ftat on 4th nr of wed 
matntetaed Mode wwa am. Long let. 
No sharing. £128 pw. J. W. Ltd. Ol- 

W.14. BAROarS COURT. Untatta 
eupwb new mod. . 1 dfete bed. 

1696. 
HOLLAND PARK. - Ookwood CL 

Newly tec 3 bed. 2 bmth_ 2 recap, tap 
Dr. super view. Ml machines. Htt. 

ssr^»^'s^?^LoMCo 

iSSn. I £«!o pw; BOKte 681 SI 36. 
jrurCaaOp.w.sioTttUffT RUCK ft RUCK. 881 1741. Quality 

ST JpHWB WOOD. Fnmrty ftat tn S225*.^2ES?^Li2JS,,l£ 
block wdh prur. oppoeitg Reoeots ESS1l-H!5L45?!5air “Ww* * 
Park. Steda. 3 bathe, double raoep. pvmiLElB&eXBailW. 
Mad- knctea wffb ell machines. X WANTED. Untarnished. 4 tedrootus. 
ysor+.£460pw. B867S61<n. ? teglgeoms.. bOMte Surrey/w 

■^-S5?SgSSti5S’SSH SSSS^dSf-tSSSfei^SaS' 
' London. Considerate of poesoos ft RJUIAM Luge dbte. nn. iit-m. mala. 

l*"M 11 01 , £aS°ftadlaPwe^S\SiLWTtor 
CENTRAL LONDON. IdflBiM same or ample-CXOOixw. excL-Ot-6382612. 

the taK propenieQ.t weK/l year. K2NWIWCTOM New tejc OmL 2 bate 
1/6 teds. CtaU aorty wfm your ro- reackxn recep. ktt/dtner. sunny 
ggngmteratee As-rbranta. Ol- teL £780 p™ tec 

QLraEMSGATE. Spacious x'bcdroom. 

by Hyde Paric. a3 m5E ML £400 IN. 73660CX*. ' 
pw. 8788800- NW1. New lux. 2 bed. fUmrfunt HaL 

LATOLQRoa. T a yen have a hj^i £L2Cpw. TPM. 01-446aS». , 

teS£.S^xnfi>HS*y *^S3l CLAPHAM OLD TOWHL Attractive 
01-236 8861. gend flr Hat 2 nn*. k. ta CH. <tiose 

SJS-1 &9g&Si8ir:ryw,c- 
HAMPSTEAD MWtL -^Uec Bxl 26ft UgWRY FLATK cn, ahorytgng M. 

wc. dble ted. C/H. TV. Ige sunny Sbaflai- properties required. Land- 
bale. Co Let pro. £1)6 pw. 01-624 mil* Bates 486 0079. 
-4817. • • WB, OUEkNS PIL. — Nawly canv at- 

lUXCSmiAL LONDON apis. 1 ft 2 ha«« tfHaL 2 beda. gdn. ClOOpw. 
tednns avail, tally tarn. Item £300- 01-6027701. 
groggy. 075 7B2 27ts (oj, 0483 rauNcrraMfamrtp boosevhi«mb. 

■ 278827 (eresk. • •• •* . 4 beds. 2 rectus. £126 pw. ITU July 
W. HAWrailAD. grand new ftat In -1901 Augutt.01-607C&79. 

costv. 3 bods. 2 batte. double recap. BAREHCAM. SInals. stndki ate Otagot. 
' mod ktldten wfih all amflannss. 1^2 6 months. £toSpw tact all lovtos 

years. £260p.w. 636 tSSito . oro^m. 
AVAfLABLE NEW sapefbgtndlyflaia COUNTRY HOUSES taom £300- 

s-t 
RUCK ft RUCK. 881 1741. Qualtiy 

furn A mtrurn prapoMee In prune 

"^S,MS»¥iKS2'iSS^ 

M4a M2B. PuCd. 30 mins offers . outbuDdinpj- long tree lined drive,' 
around E126DOO. Iver 663160. rifled BTM paddocks. lovely 
IAONIRCENT CONVERTED BARN BTOfUtINGTON W. SUSSEX 3 ted. KlSw ml2&JS’!lW.lw 

or oulbulldliBi ta > acne. Cipp^SSS. S5i.o^S:/giJSbB3gr^ “■ I |JgS£» s&i 

(WANTED. Prof. Now : 
I soak 2/3 tednn. h> 

r^s 

■^!^SS«%SSKf 
tanr attodk. hail & sUwr rm. 3 

pw- WMWfc 

cony. bu. ch. £160 pw. Aleo tenon 

DULWICH *121. - Furn *bed. 2 bath. 
3 w.c-* detached neutrally heated 

QUOUCESTSR ST, SWl^AltracllVe 

emus 1 bedroom. setaedenor 1-4 bedroom proparttes in 

9% 
« FLATS M BEST ARE 

200 VEAR OLD 
SOUTHAMPTON Large Edwardian 

house In od-de-eoc nr. Common 
Recently renmaled tWOMlwit 7 
beds. 3 baths, large walled garden. 
Garage. £166.000. Phone 0703 

HtarTORIC WEBTBRHAM. Attaacttve 
det country tee In Mvetv posil Easy < 
journey Oatwit* or London. 4 be,*- > 
MtasTfuD CH. gge. lj acre 9dn. with , 
summerlM. F/H £166.005: 0969 
63396. | 

DMSWEU, HERTS. JOnip x 26 mins. 
.- _ ,WO.tyin frit BnauTlful seOUg. Had bnck pertod 
mk»awuMM**“■bolkang rip*fweetwerslon l.TWlsq 
(082672)2622- _ n + Sk gge- b acre. Often aver 

i — ^itaOOcr ^Sote agents: Howards 

iTSSSSaSSUB 

Mga-wnf 
1(082672) 

ogentx Howards 

Over 1 Va million of the most 
affluent people ia the country read 
the dassffledcvhnunsorrhe Times. 
Tbe foflowing categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen- 
erally scconqMmed by retergnl 
edhoria] articte& 

Use the ooopon (rq^bt), and find 
out how easy, &st and economical 

it h; to advertise m The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Edncaftoo: University 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to the market. 
Legal Appoinfineufr Solicitors. 

WEDNESDAY La Qok de b 
Clime- Secrelariel/PA appointments 
over £7500. General secretarial 
Property:- Residential, Commercial. 

Town & Country. Overacas, Rental* 

THURSDAY Gaend Appoiot- 
tawflts: Chief Executives. Managing 

ing Executives. Public .Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motets: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring esm Wished 
dealers and private sales.- 
Basbess to Bnzdness. 

Uta m Liasr « PF.S** (mm. 3 fee*), Bmed Di®Ja« £23 tw end*. __ I 
me. Court end Sochi£6 oar finrsfl raw-, a i5%VAfT 

^mmetml Lawyers, Legal Officers. . Directors, EHrectors.Sales and Market- 
Private & Public practice. 

/THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS Evrov nav~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS, ' 

SATURDAYOfeoKHltard: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost fligbes. 
Cruises, Car bittUX. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages,HoUdarlets. - 
1?nfptfilBmumf4- 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

1H^PHONE(Dvtinio)____ 
; AOCtSSORWaftA/CNa 

•'■reams, I 
WCtZBR. I 

)ATE OP INSERTION 
- gtoteArettoefar, 

U® 
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FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
dh On the instructions of the Crown Estate Commissioners. . 

♦ 'f-A, — ♦♦♦Z V T l - i ■ •,*-J 

. ... ^ V 

; *.■**-. - . - .‘••..V . •’ Y ‘ - .-.T- ;"V. : 

The Tillage green and ‘pub’ sign provide a focus for Piper’s Field, at Uckfield, East Sussex 

The modern village green 

^a/ace- 

S£nu/<-w WP 
FOR SALE ON A DIRECT 60 YEAR CROWN LEASE 

116 Kensington High Street, 

London VV8 7RW. 

Telephone: 01-937 7244. 

Telex: 8955820. Chartered Surveyors Ir^Rutky 

152 Sloanc Street. London SW1X 9DB. 
Telephone: 01- 7308771. -Telex:' 892444. 

MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 

* 3 times income or 2 I2 

times joint income 
* 100% advancements 
* High equity loans: 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% ' 

Bing (01) 235 0691 for foil information 

WINXWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
25a Mofamb St, London, SW1 

One of the most difficult tasks for 
housebuilders and architects is to.fit 
little boxes, however well they are 

- adorned with mellow bricks, tiles and 
flourishes, into the surrounding 
countryside and next to the already 
established housing in the neighbour¬ 
hood. 

Pressure on land means there arc 
few ideal sites left where the architect 
can indulge his flights of fancy subject 
only to the practicality of building his 
designs. Builders now have to use 
considerable ingenuity and imagin¬ 
ation in order to make their products 
hlcnd happily into difficult sites. 

Fairbriar Homes faced an interest¬ 
ing challenge when it acquired 14 
acres, on a hillside, near pleasant 
older houses on the outskirts of 
Uckfield. East Sussex. Uckfield is an 
attractive town, marred only by the 

There has been respect 
for local architecture 

constant traffic jam through its main 
street (though a bypass is planned for 
next year). 

Fairbriar’s site at the southern end 
of the town, and now called Piper's 
Reid; benefited from being largely 
tucked away from the main road. 
Peter Nesbitt, the managing director, 
lias attempted to create a village 
community for the 138 houses that 
will eventually be buill. 

It will not be totally self-contained 
- there will be no shops or pub - but 
Mr Nesbitt has opened up the look of 
the place by leaving half an acre in the 
centre as a village green, with a pub 
sign and village pond, making the 
most of a muddy pool. 

There arc several different types of 
house to avoid monotony and to 
provide for different-buyers, rangings 

By Christopher Wannan 

Properly Correspondent_ 

from small two-bedroom units to 
live-bedroom houses costing around 
£100.000. 

He did not want the small units to 
drag down the rest of the develop¬ 
ment and they are clustered together 
in almost courtyard style, with stable 
doors. They cost about £40.000 and 
are aimed at a variety of people - 
\oung professionals, first-time buyers 
and retired people - but not at young 
families. 

Mr Nesbitt accepts that his bigger 
farmhouse style houses are not 
authentic Sussex farmhouses, but 
insists (hat they have respected local 
architecture. They have increased the 
pilch of the roof, for example, because 
that is a common feature in Sussex. 
They have landscaped the area to 
open up the views, and kept as many 
trees as possible, not only because 
they arc attractive but because they 
help to break up the harsh house lines. 

Conscious that the development is 
for the most part competing with the 
second-hand market the houses are 
designed to provide the accommo¬ 
dation already existing in the area. So 
they have a good sized dining room 
‘•because people \.ant it especially in . 
the higher price bracket'* says Mr 
Nesbitt and he provides two bath¬ 
rooms wherever possible. 

About 80 of the total of 138 homes 
have been built of which 50 have 
been sold. 

Details: Fairbriar Homes (Epsom 
41033). 

Another new development requir¬ 
ing careful -design-is. at .-Oak Park 

Gardens. Wimbledon. Parkside. It has 
been built by R Mansell (Homes) Lid. 
a subsidiary of the Mansell Group. 
and is on sale through the agents John 
German. 

The development includes nine1 
four-bedroom and 13 three-bed room 
executive houses, two storeys tall and 
arranged in a - traditional' London ' 
mews layout around a landscaped - 
green. ... ... 

As at Uckfield. the houses have 
been built round; the existing trees. . 
including a number of ancient oaks . 
protected by preservation orders,.and 
the development is aimed at the 
young executive. Oak Park Gardens is - 
situated off* Victoria Drive. Wimble- ' 
don. with the houses backing on to 
Parkside which runs alongside Wim¬ 
bledon Common. 

A management company will look- 
after the-shared areas and the prices 
for the three-bedroom houses range 

Houses have been built . 
around existing trees 

from £130.000 to £140.000. arid 
£155.000 to £170.000 for the four- 
bedroom houses. • 

At Busbridge Park. Godaiming. 
Berkeley Homes, is selling nine 
houses in the first phase of an 
exclusive development .which will 
eventually have 19 dwellings. Less 
than a mile from Godaiming station, 
and only a quarter of a mile, from the 
countryside.' the four and five 
bedroom houses, range in price from . 
£127.750 to £139.950 and many have . 
already been reserved. 

It shows that the price is no barrier 
to quick sates if the house and-the 
area arc what the customer wants. 

Details: Cubitt and West (Godafm- 
ing6l£!j. 7V.—“T“ t 

SHOW HOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY 
from 12noon-7pm 

1 Birchwood Drive (entrance in 
Templewood Ave) Hampstead MW3 

New release of 
luxury apartments at 

London's most 
exciting address. 
Waterloo Gardens, Milner Square, Islington. 

New demonstration unit open to view this Sunday, 14th July, 12am- 7.00pm 
1-bed. Luxury apartments from £59,450 

Ideally situated lor the City & West End. Waterloo Full house heating □ Entry phone. Q Ftorlerage & 
irdens stands on one oI tendon's most elegant high-speed Ms. Talk to Rod Snuth on (Ul) 607-9/93 
juares. Us facade is a skilful blend of modem and (Thure/Monl. Viewing can also be arranged through 
irty V-ctor-an style «wlh a spectacular alnum - Stickley & Kent Eslate Agents. TeL (01) 359-0961 
itrance leading olt a magnificent piazza. (Ti^sAVetft 

Jjfe;54 Queens Gatelerrace 

Kensington London SW7 

- •. An exceptional conversionof a fine 
■ period house to provide *8 interesting 

jgeiggljl :: apartments for sale — 

Hlllij - STUDIO FLATS FROM £49,500 
-Sg£0 2 BED/2 BATH FLATS FROM £99.500 

3 BED/2-3 BATH FLATS FROM £175.000 
Lift fully equipped ktichens: gas-fovd-cettiral 

iIFnVIF heating: new decorations & carpets, etc, 
WTPrwl Delightful Show Flat by Maty Fox Union 

aa gaiTOir Open today & daily 11.00 a-in.-6.00 jj-HL 
sgpg'-- LEASES 125 YEARS FOR SALE 

I11WA.ELLIS §TU$K 
rHBramoiRnd WILSON 

REGENT'S PARK 
FACING WEST OVER ITS OWN VERY LARGE PRIVATE GARDEN 

TO THE PARK BEYOND. 
A SPECTACULAR RAISED GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT 

REGARDED AS THE FINEST IN REGENTS PARK. 
A MAGNIFICENT DRAWING ROOM. DINING ROOM AND STUDY. PRINCIPAL 

SUITE OF DOUBLE BEDROOM, BATHROOM AND WALK-IN WARDROBE. 

Second suite of double bedroom with Jacuzzi bathroom. 3 further bedrooms, 
bathroom and cloakroom, spacious well-fitted kitchen, staff room. Garage space 

for two cars. Storage room. 

Resident caretaker, video security, heating and chw. 
LONG LEASE. 

FOR SALE AT A SUBSTANTIAL SUM 

Further details from Sole Agents 

Ideally situated lor the City & '/tel End. Waterloo 
Gardens stands on one of tendon's most elegant 
squares. Us facade is a skilful blend of modern and 
early V-ctonan style with a spectacular alnum ■ 
entrance leading oH a magnificent piazza. 

Only a limited number of these exclusive 
apartments remain. Many include 12 wide paho 
doers leading onto private balconies. All are highly 
specified and include OFulJy equipped kitchens. □ 
Fitted carpets throughout 0 Fated wardrobes. Q 

174 Bretaptom Road 
LondonSTOZHP 
Ititx 23661 WA£ 

01-5817654 

KHII 
15 Seymour Place. London W1H JWH 

Tele*: 295161 WILSON G 

01-7240241 

WIMPE¥ / 
WHCCTHHMIFm/ 

Kl^|g§ 

Brand new luxurv. 

A prestige sew development featuring a superb selection of 1,2 or 3 bedroom 
_apartments, each with garage space if required._' 

LIFT: INDEPENDENT GAS CENTRAL HEATING: 10 YR GUARANTEE 
• 1 Bedroom hum 135,000 • 2 Bedrooms with 2 Bathrooms from £133,000 . • 

• 3 Bedrooms with Z Bathrooms from £175,000 
Garage spaces available if required. ■ Leases 125 years. Low outgoings. 

Show flat open 7 days a week If-flO am to 6.00 pm. 
Qucezuborough House. 19-2lQnccnsbaniugh Terrace. London W2. Td 01-2216054 

Knight Frank 
S3 &Rutky 

Terrace, London W2. Td 01-2216054 

STUART 
WILSON 

I kXtATt aqlnts 
iaS«hHl Undue SW1X9D0 Tbta*B444 I n!mi»nixLccto>»IX!VM Ko 291(0 ML-iOM6 

01730 8771 01-7240241 

jHH Alex Neil Hij 
SHEFFIOO TERRACE WS- A flno I bedroomed raised ground 
floor wrtnwnt in one cl Kengngiani most cremdoin mansion 
block*. Rgcmuy modemterdta an axMOem standard and with 

STANLEY HOUSE, STANLEY CRESCENT, W11 
In a superb development, a spectacular ground 
and garden maisonette with reception rooms of 
ambassadorial proportions and direct access to 
communal gardens. 23' 6" x 20* drawing rm, 
23' 6" x 20' dining rm, 3 beds, study / bed 4,3 , 
baths. Bosch oak kit / utility rm, orangery / gar¬ 
den rm, wine cellar, ind gas CH. West facing 
garden. 99 yr tse. Offers in region of £400,000. 

01-7309496 

BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD 
SOUTH EATON PLACE 

An immaculate newly convened terraced house with a WEST 
FACING GARDEN. 

The accommodation comprises 
DRAWING ROOM: DINING ROOM: STUDY: CON¬ 
SERVATORY: KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM: 5 BED¬ 
ROOMS: 3 BATHROOMS (2 ENSUTTE> SHOWER ROOM: 
STAFF ACCOM- MODATION: 35ft WEST FACING 
GARDEN: INDEPENDENT GAS CENTRAL HEATING. 

FREEHOLD £595,000 

RUSSELL SIMPSON 
1QA MILNER STREET, 

LONDON SW3. 
01-225 0277/584 7876 

Wll 
Specttcuar manoneuc. 
Drawing room with glass 
spiral staircair. dining room, 
talc ben. main bedroom, with 
bathroom en-ariie. Second 
bedroom A bathroom, sunny 
haJconv tfjL 

FREEHOLD *130,900 
Tel: 01-229-3921 

Debate pnwar mem doa UuefciQtaffl 
I Palace. GARAGE totcnpU pating. 

; Lovely shp* mpM noa. 2 dsetts 
! beawns + bmraom. SO jmr tat. 
| E175J0CXL 

Britton Porta A Borns 
5844231 

uvaw/t). 

OAKMU. MUX. Lmeur? M fir. C 
bed imoary flat in 
o'huanto nwtaBdns witn wmncouri. 
C130,000. m-TH M6B. 

HW1 rwjtar WBi Y?rtBeT«? 
nnm mad uurtm. * B. CCH- 
daH F H- WHO ana. don 
PuoueTrana. OX 3674664 Mnw. 

LITTLE VENICE 

rrort MOW. tranauB. taftoor 
Oat. 3/« beds, or, l7a jwMta 

n«m 
Tel: BI-289 S23S 

PEMBRIDGE 
Conservatkm Area Wll 

Freehold ^ piy^Temee 

rear- Ruo. prtena. doabfc recep- 
0m 19x17. PnvneSeic 

£140,000 
Game plm off iulu pulns 
araAbke. 

727 5593. Z58 9598 

KffMSIOK, Lurury madxm 2 
bnBOdM 0*1. Nr Town Centra/ 
Siatloo. ideal for Badik'ra pchw. 
£44^00. 01-641 0U4 CH0HM). 
SoMor 8SB06rworkA«ax s)5r 

UYSWATDt, WZ. AOradSva. ’ wad 

nat m vtua p»o »o** m taarwi 
24 Jir poiwma. neJjj. »» J" 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

Par buying your hums AND Rnrtng 
your mortgage. We efurab El 80 i+ 
VAT « dfcSSeerwna). A FLAT in 

REGARDLESS Of phee. 

BARRETTS 
CITY SOLICITORS 

4S Queen Victoria Street. EC4 
■ T«t 01-248 0561. 

naUOCHTlAL 
CONVEY AN CINQ 

Cl 76 ♦ VAT 
end dtebunaraetib (or any 

purctme or Nr any where. 

—— a co. souotok tmn 
LEA BRDXSRO-. 

BAKERS ARMS. LEYTON. 
LONDON. E lO 
oisuisie 

(Open IO-l 8aU 

HOUAND A ARK. 2 Iwda/Z IwUi tlBI 
Maralve Wtchen Mid prtVMe WMta 
oardnt. C7S.OOO Td: 01-409 1044 
«Jrt MO or OI4M74fa 

CITY. QUEENS QUAY. WUH river 
vtrvf, 2 roomy, k At. 92 year kot. 
£49.500 Tel: 0903 782984. 

SW8 EULHAM, FlNMMIHOL 2 t 
Dvdf, I new. CH. Good U 
£46.000. 040776633. 

W8. 4 room Her on 1st door banb 
entrance vrtm Bannani toed) between 
Gnartne om nomUai « river. 
KHcTien'tUtur- * tart. OCHA mar 
nam ra ee li Tru in but onunmr 
new moMmun. Or £23. Httv 88 
wm. In* rtm A no oervtcv derar. 
£62 Jfoo one, rim, to&aov 2910 

SOUTH XENSINOTON. Ob Onor. 
faetog smith • vm over OmMw 
Oardna. B Dedroomi O oouua a 2 
mb«h>. 2 BMhnBi. room for m. 

WESLEY SQUARE, Wll 
. Ideal entrepraneurs. an aiotiuecta oc- 
flca-com-homa BnOandy execotad m 
let 8 2nd floor mdraonotta. gwAng 2nd 
door auM of 2 teed} raoma, wc t soo- 
ratarW area + large converted ante, 
plug IB teor of 19ft anatoffecep. 
desff»ed W & anwr rm. Lge corara 
cgn.ran CM 6 parfong. S3 yra. 

MARSH a PARSONS 
D1-603 9775 

PERKB FAMLY HOUSE 

i ta retfae at CltaW tor odra i 

CHItMA SWKL-lHbl ft rlruni flat 
2 bad!. 14* two. V jam Mte*\ 
mw helium, idled ktt. £66.960. Tel: | 
01-6882721 n 2680 lOtncei. 

HUBLINGHAM, SW6 
2nd floor Flat 2 Beds. Recap wWi 
balcony. Find KScben, Bathm. QCH: 
Entryphon& Lift. Comfianal gardens. 
2 nans Hurttngham cub, Tubs. 

Underground parking. 

£83,000 Inc. carpets 
01-4390184 otSca 
01-7312473 ami 

TOWN ENDS 
MWfTOBflJGE-'ftMSge moan 
ewop-ncg. 40ft tuSJAt ten. 

tapi 3 bate. 2 tetta, sonrr- 
aqe. KVs ke. 2 lUs aadtek. 
smmtKti 

wmm wr Rrtai»t» 3 te. 2 
tae r*« tf> orestgr Usck lacs m 
T230j0m 

01-373 2119 

*M o«ord Ctrcia. lam raw 
Nuwr .Bad. * A O. 96_y«ar 
CS7.900. T«| 01 8800A22L 

FULHAM. 8WB. (Nr KBW Rd and ” 
TUbrt. swef ninet MIM Hat, svvi a hed 9 k,|, ... 

8AW81CAH. Suprm lteh Or « bed flat 
in ttmoK oran-wtm rtnn iat s/r 
tv. nm lND. Frank HatrH A Co, 
3870877. 

gg^wtw_3_yttna8ii. map room. 

wggwtaLftl «leWS"twi E3S&, 

Ewe 8704706 m 

i nun. max 

_--jteSLSS: 



RESIDENTIAL. PROPERTY/2 

England’s 
oldest house, 
for £175,0000 

oldest inhabited house In England. 
wiUv pans dating from about 800 AD. 
i ncoradc FI listed manor house is 
now predominantly Edwardian, 
constructed of brick, stone and flint. . 
out die ongial stone walls of a 
ouuamg erected more than I 000 

SI™^m.Clrarly V‘Sible ta m°* 
house was once owned 

Sar* ^l,zabclh *• It has been 
modeniued recently, has three 

a main bedroom 
suite and two further bedrooms, a 
l-lh century chapel, and about two- 
tnirds of an acre of gardens. Jackson- 

a«7!^0SChich"“rOffi“is 

B| Hook Honse. at Hook, in 
ampshire, a substantial Georgian 

country bouse set,in four acres, is for 
sale through Pearsons's Hartley 
»intney office. It is asking for offers 
of around £325,000. The house has 
four reception rooms, a master 
bedroom suite and nine further 
bedrooms. There is a stable block with 
planning consent for conversion to 
residential accommodation. 

SA plaque on the boundary wall of 
- Parsonage House, Burnham 

Thorpe. Norfolk, records that 
Admiral Lord Nelson was bom in a 
previous house on the site in 1758 
when his father was Rector of 
Burnham Thorpe and Bum ham 
Sutton. That bouse was pulled down 
in 1803 and replaced by a Georgian 
country house, listed Grade □, which 
was the home of Lady Leicester until 
licr recent death. 

Set in six acres, the house has three 
reception rooms, live main bedrooms, 
a self contained flat, and outbuildings. 
Strutt and Parker's Norwich office is 
asking around £275,000. 

£9 Harmony Cot, near St Agnes, 
Cornwall, is a picturesque thatched 
period cottage where the painter and 
Royal Academician John Opie was 
born in 1761. The cottage has four to 
five bedrooms, standing in 3.2 acres. It 
is for sale through Stratton and 
Holborow of Truro, who is asking 
around £80,000. 

EJ Southerns Farm, at Mugswell. 
near Chips lead. Surrey, is believed to 
dole from the 15th century and is 
built of pebble-dashed walls, with tile 
hanging between first floor and caves. 
It is in an unspoilt rural location, but 
is close to the M25 and covcnicnt for 
London. 

The house, with many period 
features, has three reception rooms, 
live bedrooms, with a heated 
swimming pool and a range of 
outbuildings. The grounds and 
paddocks total 4.4 acres, with an 
additional seven-acre field available. 
Humberts’ Lewes office is asking 
around £350.000. 

Offers of more than £400,000 are being asked by Knight Frank and 
Rutley’s Hongerford office for Eastmanton House. Sparsholt, three 
miles west of Wantage. The listed Elizabethan honse has been 
refurbished to provide good family accommodation. The emphasis is on 
entertaining, with a converted barn overlooking a heated pool. The 
house has four reception rooms, six bedrooms and four bathrooms, with 
a two-bedroom cottage in the four acres of gardens and grounds. There 
Is also a hard tennis court, a range of outbuildings and a railed paddock. 

One way round the 
leasehold problem 

A'onomicalh. or where the landlord, 
having assumed such responsibilities 
has disappeared or died, or - being i 
company - gone into liquidation. 
There is* also difficulty where lessees, 
either through their association 
management company, are not doing 
the work properly. 

The group believes that where there 
has been a breakdow n of the services 
an appropriate court should appoint 
Trust Corporation to take on the 
responsibility, taking the task away 
from the lessees or the landlord. 

The trustees could be a Trust 
Corporation, such as a bank 
insurance company trustee depart 
menl. or a trust corporation specializ¬ 
ing in this field, tenants in the 
building, or professionals such 
solicitors and chartered accountants 
The procedure, the group says, would 
be a little like putting a company in 
trouble into receivership. 

It claims that the trustee method 
has proved successful and is simple. 
The trust appoints a managing agent 
who can be dismissed if he fails in his 
duty to manage the block of flats. The 
legal restraints of the trust give the 
lessees the greatest possible security, 
for only those amounts that arc 
strictly necessary for the provision of 
services and repairs, and their 
administration and management may¬ 
be collected. 

Details can be obtained from Trust 
Shield (01-582 0065). which has 
schemes for starter homcs/small 
blocks of flats, for large blocks, for 
sheltered and retirement homes, and 
for freehold private estates. 

cw 

The difficulties faced by the owners of 
flats on long leases, providing for 
maintenance and for servicing the 
common pans of apanment blocks, 
are only too well charted. Leasehold¬ 
ers have been the victims of uncaring 
landlords and unsatisfactory' arrange¬ 
ments can lead to at best anxiety and 
irritation, or. at worst, severe 
financial loss. 

Landlords also complain they arc 
hard done by. with scant financial 
reward for providing an important 
sector of the housing market. The 
result is that it has been shrinking for 
years. 

The Government has shown 
increasing concern about leasehold 
arrangements and the management of 
blocks of flats. It set up the Nugce 
Committee which is considering how 
to improve the situation and bring 
back confidence to landlords and 
leaseholders alike. 

The Holding and Management 
Group runs a series of Trust Shield 
schemes to try to cope with the 
problems of management. At the 
invitation of the British Property 
Federation it has submitted to the 
Nugce Committee an outline of 
suggested legislation to deal with the 
contentious issues raised in buildings 
where flats are held on long leases. 

Since the group operates Trust 
Shield schemes it has a vested interest 
in the matter, but points out that 
although it is responsible for the 
submission, the principles should be 
applied universally. 

Problems occur where the landlord 
is not providing repairs and services 
Ibr which he is responsible fairly and 

PROPEKTYNOKTH OF 
THE THAMES 

S Trade 01-8570645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

* Iqv. 

Tooraixa bec odns, swis. 
bed conversion. Excetari 
Nmr kft and bom. 2 dUs badms. huga 
lounge. Qes at 80ft rear garden. 
Leasehold B5 yra. E6SL5Q0- 
AMBLESDE AVE. swift. Superb 1st 
dme puehaao. 2 bad conv, good dec¬ 
orative order Snughoul rewired and 
re plumbed- 2 dbfa bodnns. Homing 
and low outgoings. LaaaehcH 124 yra. 
538X50. 
MLUHELD RD, WEST HAMPSTEAD, 
NWS. View legenfly our moet attract- 
he i bed flat Very apedous. lounge 
airing room, large hanm. Rapkanbod 
and ranted. Gn CH. » yra taasa- 
hold. £45.000. 
OftLD STREET, 8WS. 1 bed top floor 
conversion, superb location- Re- 
pkmbed and rewfrsd, targe roof 

COURT, W14, A large 3 bad 
top floor flat, modnmtsed. central heat¬ 
ing. Views war Konsfngion. Leasehold 
Iwyri 185,00ft 
WARWICK GARDENS, WL- Freehold 
targe period house to excaCont lo¬ 
cation. Gaa CH. Rewired and re- 
plumbed. Good decorative order. Sep 
i bed flat Large garden. £495.000- 
SINCLAIR ROM), W14. Ratted ground 
floor 1 bed conversion flat. Superb 
condition throughout Not bathroom, 
lettohon. Rewired and leptumbed. Meal 
for let dme buyer. Leasehold 83 yra. 
E4ZEOO. 

01-6038484 _ 

HI-TECH DEVELOPMENT, KEKSHBfi- 
T0N CHURCH ST, WB. Aidstreturafly 
•sdtiog retort) of tretfilional Mag n pre¬ 

vail density ptaanad flats in the halt of 
KanibgtPL 2 badmo. super tatfsua, W- 
tadng reaps ft lux W “cocKtvatory” 

Unbans with Naff equip, I® CH- &F>- 
C8UM a £17,500. 

01-938 2311 

HOLLAND PARK 
8T MART ABBOT TERRACE 

An Incomparable krenacutota bright 
deaghthidy Interior deaigned Sfi 

bedim, pro Mock. 2 bathrma, 1 an 
suita. study, L-ehapad recap/dtrhg. 
RJy fitted kitchen (afl machined. 
Double glazed, Barham security grOe. 
Wad hr wafl carpets. Balcony. CKW. 
Independent OL 24hr ponoraas. 
Long tame. Close to Holland Pvk & 
ofl Kensington Ugh Street Luxury 

mVBHSIDi HOME 
iKmwiii»tn town house In 

rtvemtoa devetotonari Chiswick- 4 
bob. kitchen. recmrt/dUUng nn.. 2 
uw.Ht.WCgnCJL.amMn. 

Reduced for ootek sate. 

SSS3 

BAYSV/ATER AREA 
Outstanding period MnDy house 
with unlimited potential In aujrt 
ml-de-sac. A/S begs. 2/3 recvnH 

01-243 3521 

RUTLAND GATE 

*- -*»-«errflfc 
i ytznFynn K3& 

SsSu.- 0"*° 

£SSS*fe«S£'rtS£*& 

£300.000. Tel 01-997 061 

71» 

rrmvj luxui# 

LAT. TW- SL Two 
an. large Mdiw. z 

asss? 
•ACHtm towrbmdr 

an* Eg” 

HJGHGATE BORDERS. N8 
Spacious. 3 bed roomed tint, tap 2 
noon of Victorian Iwm quiet 
pasUton. fitted Ulchan, fuaOCM. 

£55,000 
Tel 01-340 6078 (hoac) 

FULHAM 
Lovely naafly haroo In fashionable 
tree lined street Many original faa- 
luiw. through reception, wm™. 
4 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
beautiful large garden. £166.000. 
Tel: 736 8069 or 499 8400 

Wkdays/0fi04 740218 ur/ends. 

EALING WB £63.500. Superior 1st fir 
fM in conv Edward house, boaoll 
fully modernised dr dKMOUl C.H. 
mod Idl/bath. spacious ban. All ms 

ISLINGTON- Luxury 2 bedroom patio 
Jh odn mataonertc »#!> period 
features. FuU» Hied bam. lUHy Otted 
kit. £69.995 tnc an fixtures. SMswa 
and appBance*. For quick solo. Ql- 
607 - 

CHELSEA. SWIO. teimaculaMjmnny 
2 bed too Door pb n*L Near Chalsaa 
Wharf. Gas OL _ balcony.entry 

- one, 96 yr toe- £69.600. TtJ Ol- 
il 1199. 

NR LANCASTER GATE W2. DaN» 
Georgian house nr Hyde Parte. 4 
beds. 2 baths- 7WI pdn. — 
£320.000 for quick eatc. 
Hurt race 6 Woods01-2290364. 

P ABU AM ENT HILL. Woodsome M. 
NWS- 2 dale beds. 2 rooms, rufiy 
mud kJL bath, sep chmk. os Oi. no 

len. “not even a wbdnv box . 
>600. Freehold- 01-483 2324. 

HAMMERSMITH, VV4L Lcj«y brMd 
2 bodrm OaL pas CH. 91 yr ton. 
£67.000 to met carpets. CUrUM. 
cooker. wsshiog machine. 
Orldpe/freoa-. 01-741 0910. 

KENSBVGTOM. 3 .bed, v-large wood 
panneded. tocep,. Idt A bathroom, gas 
CH. landscaped comm pen. Low 
outaeUMs- Good tterorattve ardor. 94 
UnStTOflM. Tel: 01-603 Olio 
aflar 7vol 

CHISWICK, W4. BrooNTtaM no. OH 
The Avenue. 2 able beds, bsth/wc. 2 
recap. bTaetrm. ecAMwam Mde 
aeon. dMeoraroa. new roof, at 
£76.000. - Tel 996 1616 <HL 643 
>241 <W). 

CAMSBIDOa OAitotats, WIO 
Luxury new davdopniem l A 2 bed 
flats. »9Md carpets, ch. MHO I ears. 
£41.960 A OMSO. aramnnea OX 
221 4938. 

LOOKING far a house or flef to buy 
ot M a RdVUtna m. 1 look for 
you and And ywn the beet perelUe 
price, moose let Oaire Hcra&man Ol 
SKP21B. 

CITY 
Mansell street, ei. a bright 
l bedroom flat in new Emory block 
dose to ibe Coy. 123 year tease. 
£55,oaa 
BARBICAN. Ea Large studio flat 
with east bang balcony, sep lot. 
122 year tease. USflQO. Sola 
Agnus. 
BARBICAN, EC2 Rare oppotnnity 
to pnichaK a 4 bedroom. 2 bath¬ 
room flat with tomb facing bateon- 

149,9311 

WESTMINSTER 
Freehold ha«. 3 Ate beds. 1 start bad 

or staty. Dressing im, drentaB, dWng. 
taWrea 2 Betmoma. sep dwkrrp Laoreby 
area, gge 0> Oteynmn Extm^m RXd Bno. 

Ir cwservaflcn area. Close to Houses ol 
Paifiamem. EZ7D POO. (H 222 6528. 

MILL HILL 
Beautiful modern detached 4 
bedims il mnta'/. 2 baths, lounge, 
dimnp. study. Iqe modem kUthan. 
hr* decks, swimrmno pool Country 
soiling. 20 mlna WraiEnd. 

NO AGENTS 
£174.000 o.n.o. 

01-9061983 

CANONBURY.NI 

Grade D Hated Groretan hoc 
driwnui streeL 3,6 Bed*. 2 I 
1/3 recep. din ns. fitted ktt. on 
rm. odn roam. Invi*r qdn. 03s Ctv. 
axcaU rood. £168.OCX). 

226 8797 

KHtOH IMMUUGB. Prssttgo and 
fbmous Hock. 2 double beds. 1 rec. 
fc b. sep wc. Iona corrMon. study, fin. 
porter. TOyasr lease. RtanauMr 

s. £25a000. Tat 01-789 

CHILDS PLACE, SWB. Wall mod deer 
eharmtiig houDe In quiet BtreeL 
Dining rm. study, drawing rm. 3 
beds. bath. UL 2 paUos. F/boid 
£l47JSOa Day 486 2367. eves 373 
6804. 

WCI/S MINS West Eno A City. Bud’s 
IW. very wen deemtao. ready to 
move in. Ideal bustnoss person or Co. 

FROONAL GUNS HAMPSTEAD 
Blawdag Mewa 2nd nr Hal. with Bit 
A entry phone in weD converted toe 
via hsa. sunny rear. 3 bads, fidiy m 

ot Sc rare" Bse °* °dn* £ieaooo. 

TREDEGAR SQUARE E3. Lae 
freehold mndW resiiiencs. Lbg 
good ram. taduaeo e/C rud. pries 
£139000. 

HAINPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB. 4 
bed. 2 reception, dctctdiad house. 
dose to amenities. Ckncfc pale hence 
£149.600 ono. Ol ^36 0653. 

NR PROFRSSIONAL economical 
home cemiamacM and private and 
conunarcui mortgage at ranocments 
Ten RavanscroR Bdowlcy 243 0686. 

CW3L Stunning mots in manac cond in 
pound conv. DM reap. 2 beds, fit 
fcu/brk rm. balh. lad goi ch. 53 m, 
£129.000. Hounam. 370 67B1. 

BRENTFORD MARINA. _ Three 
dchji wm Qbl luxury kSTCTKSi snd 
battiroorn. Double duns, two 
POrtUngi. £64.960. 560 6669. 

WINCHBNDON RD. SWB. E 
bed mu. £69.sco. 
Homngswonh. 736 6406. 

FULHAM. 1 dbl« bed 

TCfbSSt 
A .SELECTION OF FLATS ta Oentnl 

ondon trojo £60.000- Landmark 
stain 436 0079. 

FULHAM. Spac 6 bed Use. 2 

IRELAND 

MreuCT deTaCH&d Cottage ea 
1 acre MW In County Tyrone. North¬ 
ern Ireland, set on hUtetde a ‘ 
paaoramte vurws or 
coonnysiae. Fur sale _ . 
architiicri rim on permtseaon _ 

MeOulre. Strabana 833960. efflcc 
hours. 

SCOTLAND 
IAKBAND STONE COTTAGE 

beds. 2 bathrma. il en auurj lounge, 
uvtns rm. spacious pine fitted 
kttchan/dlnlna c.h. garage/W^bap 
polio overlooking river. 4 mis. N 
kendafl. scope (y B ft B or possttv 
spHt £82.800.083 983271. 

NEAR EDINBURGH, (Wan-hr by earl 
tust one mile aouih o* historic town of 
Haddington. In lovaty countryaide 
with sandy boactua and Mils. easUy 
run modernised none house fwftti 
dovecote lowed one of seven created 
out of farmer farm courtyard, two 
roc: 4 bedr. 2 bath: (one en sutta}: hot 
wt OH.: garage and smalt gdn. Teh 
062 082 3086. 

GALLOWAY, gn the beamHUl south 
west coast of Scotland 18 miles from 
OunMn. Sup 
holiday homos __ ___ 
strong room, kttchen. bathroom. 
Ideally situated in holiday com¬ 
plex wtm an amenlttos. For full 
details wtlla or idaphona Barend 
Properties. Bnnfirhilb. Ondbesr-' 
J^^xfbrtghSfee: 038778863. 

own Jolly. Lux 
baths, nu CM. ng. 
994 8688. U2243ZJ 

4 bads. 2 roc. 
ooo. Teh ton 

2611. 

MIDLANDS 
Glorious CotiwoUs 

Peace and quM. London 14 hnn. 
i7tn Canurj DctsooU atm ea- 
tsga. sat si quiet vBage. baa “ ' 
«Say dews ITOni av«nr issued 
dim. 3 bedrooms. sKftig room, largo 
usod Jnjtamxik Brsotaca. cBNng 
room. Hfechan. bathroom writ shorn 
or, separata toBsl. Sagstaia potto, 
petty gwdons. 

d oiri etwraelsr and Min. 
wantoi el oskbaams n every room, 
snRucrtaa cpwJBan ttroutfio* 
Farisa second homo. EBtUMOono. 

DAVID WARREN S Co 
(09274)23139 

COTSWOLD 
Period VlUaee Residence an Uta 
outskirts of M&veMnhaKipbMi. 
fine views to soutti-wrer, 2 
1 seeps, sun room, mod Michm 
with gas Ago. 2 baths. 4 beds f3 
dot el. huge atMcsL geiwy SWItW. 
with 1 reetp. 1 bed. bath, kit tot 

otdsklc w.c. 
with 1 reen. 1 bed 
garage, fun acJu, 
Amcrive secluded 

Shrspshirc Fradesley 
Near Shrewsbury MBS - 20 ratn- 
Dtca. a fine former rectory with 
superb views. 3 reception room. 6 
bedrooms «-2 bathroom. SfUrther 
rooms on 2nd door dotdila gangs 4- 
sep trailer garage- Extensive out- 
bunding maudtag 
with planning 
house with 
nxeii above. Cardan + Mddodka 
over 7 acres. Often over 
£130.000. Apply 1069441268. 

Ian Rectory - 
mag panelled 

U 4 baas. bath. 

GLOUCESTER - Nr Cirencester and 
Swindon, matonty of fine modern¬ 
ised stone bWS Victorian F 
Down ARipncy. Hall. 
draw rm. study, kltch. _ _ 
Annex eotzage-rre. kUch. 2 beds, 
bath. OuUnmdtngs. gsnagtng. large 
prteas. formal -and vwg. Offers 
£130.000. joint Agents Dirwweaiu 
^^^_aeooo/John D Wood (02491 

COTSWOLD* / WARWICKSHIRE 
borders. Fine lBth century modern¬ 
ised. three reception. Mur bedroom. 2 
bethrocm. scone vtttage roeMence 
wun swimndna pool mbml about 
3 acres. C1S6XOO. OoUers Blgwnod 
A Bewlay 0789 294444. 

STRATFORD -UPON-AVON tear!. 
Imposing lBth century nve/ebt 
bedroom, lour bathroom manor 
house eMl In lk> acres. KUBJOO. 
CDUlors. aigwood A Bnwtay. CT7B9 
294444. 

STrade 01-8371752 
Private 01-J 

“At Midland a bigger mortgage 
doesn’t mean a ^ . 

higher interest rate.” 

NORTHEAST 

PICKERING, NORTH YOHXBHUH. 
□non guest bocse/fKsity Mi 
Oulvhn tnarku town, bvdu IS 
In local stone, detached. 2 
mature gmdens. bach * _ _ 
douME eedroome. 2 bathroums. 
newly ritted kitchen. uHUty room. 
dodOTM. large drawing room with 
open tiro, large dtntng room with 
French window, anting room: good 
uenrnjHve order DimqMut many 
ftninvs & beIupm tnrivdbo no 
central hentmtr details & ptmos on 
roS?«s£«LOO0. - EMutrteb 10 

The Midland mortgage 
interest rate (currently 13.5% 
APR 14.2% for repayment 
mortgages)* is the same no 
matter how much you borrow. 

So if you’re planning to 
borrow, say £25,000 or more, 
call in at your local branch 
and ask for full details. 
Or write to:- 

The Manager; 
Mortgages Dept, 
Midland Bank pic, PO Box 2, 
Sheffield SI 3GG. 

i a 

® Midland Mortgages ^ 
Trtmtt/ieL 

•Interest races are variable bat are correct at time of going ta press. 

CARTMELFELL 
Bstwron WlBdennara and Chungs 
Over Sand. Area of wootSamL 
approx 14 acres with stream front- 
ags. A stosabls wooden **hl" Hy1!! 
building, on tdaal base for someone 
seeking sechalon- Offers In <. 
£30.000 rreohor - - 
107072) 78361. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

Seh‘ctire*& 
Properties 
MARBELLA 

■ For the finest 
selection of property | 
currently available, 

there’s only 
one number worth 

knowing. 

01-311 1100 
.0r£‘ ; SAT i 

.a'oc% . 

RAPKYNS ESTATE 
Nr Horsham 

RRST CLASS HEStOBMTlAL AW1AOWCULTIEUU. ESTATE 
H A LOVELT RURAL SEnwa BY TIE I0VBIARUH 

prindcN neaMance vtitfi 4 RacapOon Rotxna, 8 Prtxfrral Badroowa. 2 Dreaa- 
mg Rooma. 4 Bathrooms, 4 Sotxmdary Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms t«Mi 
v potenttailoraftarnatiroua^ 

Swkntrena Pod, Lake and Ponds. 
2 Farmhousaa. Lodgo-CattaoB. Hat 

wflta Vacant Posaaaakm 
Auction as nvhota or ftrLotv-1st August 1WS 

(unless cranriauNy sold) 
Joint AuaEonoaro; 

ft Chao more Jedoron-sups ft Eteri 
StadonRoad, 14 Coma Streoi, _ 

SaronT London W1Y7FH.Tai (01)4998291 
Tel 2061 

W ATOM -OW-THAIWE3 wpam O- 
bed wwnhoum to Mgro 

£ae38SKJ5,32£h i?^ 

LOW PRICE for oalck nb Fitted 8 
bedroomed detached house.-jaMMa 
recepOOR room, ana joungo. MIuksl 
■apaiaw dining man nfnRy roam 
wtth WC. 2 bothroonw. 2wortahmu 
and 2 garages and exlanhe f1 aero 
garden. FrothaKi £138X00 
telephone Aatdead 72884 or. oTOco 
horn 76363/8. 

Humberts 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 3292 ACRES 
York7 mBas. Loads Z7m0os. M8212mtos 

Yt» Home Farm totslflng warty 2&X acno, with grain 
storani for 5,100 toravta, tdUn»«ni^.8tora0*and 
IrriBnon (Bcflbtes. - ' , .. - ■ 
Tsopanto tantuoad lanrm totaSno to *H Bar acrasand 

_r__ . fend raid IS tot 

ifiOacnw of mature arid awni miWrewoodland together 
wWianencollonlahoot - 
In ■■ diwit 4 KB K .. . 
^a^g^TreatyaaftidbctoorinAEIotB 
Freehold wflh tafcantpoasesatein onxioiRpfeMon 
(sul^ect to occupancies as ctetaHed)r -'-. • - __ 
Datafta; NaBonal farm Bate* Qapartmwri, London. Tefc (M 

SURREY 11 Ys ACRES 
RgdhNandBe<gito3KrnattU251to.G8t^12m8es. 
Contra! London 17 mHos. 
A vaqr aUracttva m Cantray teratoma fai an 
outatandteig locaSon 
3 reception rooms. 5 bedroonw. bathroom, cloakroom, 
farmhouse kitchen. Oil central headng.Garegtng. 
Outbuildings. Stebfing. Heating swimming pool Garden. 

06/00350/JCRH) 

Grounds. I 
For aUe Freehold wWi about IIT^t aorta 
DetaBK Laura* OfflcgTgfc (BZ73) 478828 

HAMPSHIRE 12 acres 
NswFanul nmtfUnnHood. A31/MZ7 5 minutes. 
A ffna country hottea M a trenquu satfing. 

. 4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 batffl-ootm, ctaatereom, 
Wtchen/breakfart room. OB central heating. Attic suttaWe tor 
staff accommodatton. Ganning tor 4. Outbufidlngs. 4 mre 
garden. Grounds and woodtana of 8 acres. ■ 
Offer* (nvHed far «ia Freehold widi about 12 acraai 
DetsfeK Southampton ofSca, Tel^(Q703) 3465S . 

v: - Ty* HMP43B5/0AQ 

AP^Gr6sven<.)rBtfeet.t-.ahdpn'\Vj^^F3^ 

au O Telephone: 01-629 6‘TOO274^4 ^ 

£uai0/fzu£\ 
TENERIFE STH 

[ Dreams Become Reality 

CnUCThKt DK Hgnc 
RM. Propwtlei 

Ptpt T.tbivu I to—. 
mmunMatnaMMi 
: owna revvii oreWMisa 

Luxury desfener buft vfllai 
from £39.900 and 

apartments from COflQO. 
With firil bank guarantees. 

SOUTH TENERIFE 
Own a bnunfri furnished qaguaf 
Ip ■ pif rftri tocUno of Lei Ctetela- 
»*. HM tor poor hoMKR qf iwrv 
ment won oar mcM Uajt back 
agreentaL Wv «4B pay op to 4M of 
tee pm than prteo. MfcntMorior 
Mao, ik 

FRANCE 
Beautiful House 
2 storeys, cellar, central 
healing, garden. 20km from 
Biarritz. M. Jean-Louis 

Pargade. 

9rttdeli Bks£usance - 
75008 Paris 

MARBELLA 
. NUEV A ANDALUOA 

6 znfanaea Puerto Bonus. vHto and 
on- at 3. 3 bads. 2to tvHhroorai. 
torgo taunga. dining room, rev 
prlvuta. mcallant fnrntohmo^ 
MBgnmosnt trtsws. SwhnmUM pool 
for 3 vmte. Soars ta Las mat 
COW Club. £76.000. Direct from 

TeL 061 437 0811. 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swiss apadittots from 
tract m Logauo. valors to 
Moritz. A comptaM rang* of proo 
has In over 60 suuuuer and winter 
ryoons. Hilary Scott Ltd. 422 Uppar 
Rtehmond Rood. WM Loudon. 

Tel: 01-876 6555. 

MARBELLA 
van bemufoiiy srtuatao: 3 aotnua 

£70.C_ 
Tel: 041612 2281 or 041-639 

2881 

^iSPT^cgsa 

RCMDnrriAL SITE. 3 douua 
bedroom*, two wn state, toe lounge. 
flW"* room, ftatemiff 
HS«L gch. torga paao with oUteSte 
Wtchro, tenia, nran ceo-ooo. tnel 

CHARMim 

s&or$*s 
. MARBELLA. 1 badrm 

iWWiBui metosad 28m. m. 
- mma sra * town. Vary 

tetebte. £30.600. MansftoM 01-940 
1207a 

YOUR CONTACT IN PROVENCE. 
Houses wan character. Ctauning 
proparUa. estates. Erode Canrin. 
HLP. S6. 13832 St Rfmy d.- Prm'cna 
CWax. France. toL iS0JS2-01JJ8. 

1 

GLOUCESTE^HIRE—Aiidoveriford 
CMtehAtim 6miles, Cirencester 10mils. About 177 ACRES- 
London SOmilts. 
OWDESWELLMANOR '' 
Distincme period manor bouse in a soperb setting TOdi 
glorious views over the Gloucestershire countrywoe baring 
excellent farm buildings & land. .. 
4 reception ixxjms. donreatic offices. 5 bedrooras, 3 bathrooms, 
Gadere&. grounds. Garaging. Stafifbtingaloac 
Extensht modem & tradicional well maintained farm buildings 
designed for easy adaption to boseboxes. Cateunld HuhL 
OFFERS IN VTTED 
SAVULS .21 Hory Fair. Bttnbury. Oxdn ^53.5. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE- :L ~ 
Beaufort Hunt Country • About 6% ACRES 
lUinon under Edge 1 mile. M411 miles, Bristol 

' Classic Grad^n*villa^hoore,decxiralBd to a /. .; 
specification, dating from the mid. lStii Century: i 

Morning room, drawing loom, dining room, 6 bedrooms,^ baforooms 
Gas. fired central heating-^ • 
Stabling. . . i 
Garaging. ' - • • 
GanJen. 
Paddocks. 
SAV01S, London. • ■ - ' 

BUCKS/OXON/NORTHANTSBorders 
imfe-Baddn^Knn5rinia,; About 550 ACRES 

; In Wesdjiiry^exceUent residentialand co mrae rcial arable 
with GradeUlated stone ferinbouse. 

: 3 recepdonrooma,6hedro^^ 1 haihrooms. . .“.. j. • ;; 
'Central heating: Swimmir^pboL Gardero&t paddode. Siaitcotwge. 

AAi rinnal froynhrtnsfl. llsgfid rraditional'farm buiklinqs.- . • 

‘ Grain storage. Purposebmk grass drying plant-. 
Prodoarverarablebiuir •• . ..l 

■ FORSALEBY PRITOElTlEATr AS AWHOLEOR IN 4 LOTS. 

SAVlLLS. illforse Ur-Mwry. Qwn.OX16 DAW. ftL’tOZfilfi 35 

USICESTERSHIRE - 
Oakham 6mila,Laascerl6rt^es.- .. 

pK3KWEIXMAN0REAll^Mel^ 

Rne Wthoedturynmiorlfouse. 

230 ACRES 

Ixtoxagc ■. • • •■■..- ■ 
: FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLEOR IN 5 LOTS, 
j With vacant possess^ [subj(« 89 cottage occupation I 

SAVlLLS, 136 London Rmd Chehnsford, Essex CM2 ORQ. 
TeL (0245) 269311 •" 
SAVILl^,SpriiigHinHouse,SpringHiILUncolnLNl IHB. 
Tel: (0522)34691 - 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X-0HQ. 

01-4998644 . 

HittightFrartk v 
i&iM£i£$02a^U-': 

BERKSHIRE 
Panwood 
Newbury 4 miUa 

A PRETTY 17th CENTURY FARMHOUSE 
WITH SPACIOUS COTTAGE 
4 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bothrooms, o3 centra] heating, 

and Btabteg, iwhnnring pool, bard tnmrii coart, garden odd 

(NHvSwSKII 

ISirausPag&er#l 
.. 01-^6297282 SSESSSKr 

SOUTH DEVON 220 Acres 

i bedroomsd i 
ABOUT 4 A( 
Fannhouae and cottage may be available eapanaWy. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Totnsy7 mites. Plymouth 15 mfias. 
ACw^ada^ FwBeAralte i«d Erazteg Fatal ta na d fee mad 

Lot 1 Period Ramhosao: 2 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. Compre- 
funsiva range of stock buildings and grain store. LcnJsfop of tile 
Manor. 131,7 Acres. 
Id 2: Accommodation land S^i flews. 
Ltd a Accommodation land 11.12 Acres. 
Lot 4: ActXKTOTwdaton tend 9.77 Acres. 

-Lot 5:1,066 yards Stngia Bank Rshing on River Avm. 
Hunting with several packs. 
AncBaa ea fiMs?2Sa My (unless previously «*/). 
Euler ORne 24 Souttemnay West (0SS2) 215631. 
MMieknore Hughes: 11 WoRnrough Strsst. Newton Abbot 
(0626) 4242. 

tar Imamu. 

KENT-MARDEN 

si&Sa ta tjsia lovely area of Southern 
For deani rtng M “ 
on (Ol) 626 8868 

ttebte pUtoatatgr 
r^Wm:, 1/90 | 

IM MAHBCLJLA. SPAIN OWUto to 
futility circumstances. doUstohta 
anuta rrtvate dmtecd vote ovuu. 
Open plan, iriaaoa 2/4. fuibr 
- - STEtc tocauen. for 

casjcxm. ot 489 saia 

(000873 3160 oventasi/w/eiKto. 

JAVEA TOSALFT. Vtlte ta OUtot ] 
loeottaB. 4 badnna, 2 battao. ft 
(tautened end 

perfect order, ess 
tails rag 086 7301 

COSTA BBAVA. 3 bodroefn vino ta | 

«S?nS^r-K«ISffi5 , 
bnuom. Own 13m moarlng ta baek 
garden. caduOOO. Tel: OOO1 800X20. - 

waahtag NNKM 

fiS^SS^g'oSS&SJS 

with lujicrti vtawe of own bum- 
matong vtnyanL 2 reoegta. ML Shads 
(4 dbtet. 4 bate tatreeca. tea POOL 

ssosssstess^mm 

Msnfen 2 rrilBs Oaring Crass 55 rdns). 
Maidstone 5 mflas (Vlctorta 56 mtrej. 
A SPACKIW .CONVERTED OASTHOUSE M A SECLUDED PQSmOX 
wtt bvefr views ever Bs evra fond and fee sumraOng canty- 

3BerapaoirRooms, 4/5Sedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
OB Rred Cental Hraflng.. ;■ 
Gardens'and PaStSiC.':-' ■ . • ■■ - ' 
Basnsi™ nmtdaabtMoga suflaUefor fegoslzlan v Agnomurai 
IIW., WM SDCKDQ LaKfl. 

ABOUT 24 ACH^ 
Roglua tf CJPCJJSti 
CMJcriaay offlee 2 SL ttegarefs Street Tefc (0227) 451123. ' 

(W. 8CA2411) 

‘Hampton Ow 
WEST KENT 

lrom 
CYPima Vtaas. MMa. Ftarohc _ 

lam from cio-ooo. Tbaomana Ltd. 
3_ valotslqn. LtmoseoL TH 8172917 
Tlx 4868Thaom O. 

DOasAIHB PB CHA38K ta Pouraoona. 
53C hectare wm tarm nouaa. FF. 
<1.000.000. Mr Paam Launay- Rm 
carouca. 28011209. Ctenava. 

i ANY. DoMOOM A Botah. , 

01-4882733. 
R MAKBCLLA. a bed apt. mpatu etto. 
2 pools, dubtoeuaa & restaurant. AB 
sooru nerntfm avaU tael howto * 
qott-nrsaa.C46AOO.QE 62876163. 

ALOAKVC pnommr eawaultanta 

fUgntt. 01-734 6080. 

ILL' 
KNORCA Vtjte 
vitwx 2 ttbla I 

sou™ TEMUUFS Lux apt. for Mta. 
Eaccncnt Imnnmifm. wta coirditer 
OOtawtwrshlp. Tel: 0244 23606. 

ALQARVC. FOrnuunlsaa. Vtltea. Lotto. 
Agremotte. cuayhe. oSST «J7ta 

MALLORCAJOr w(4# BrtoctUst of 

VSSSUSRMBBEr^, 

I MARBELLA. BOA, MAJORCA. 
Large selection of luxury vgiaa-fKam 

riant Street. London Wl. 01-734' 
t 

V 

FI1AKCE, JEW. near arnrinr. urgq 

K^CoMfgn^SSttpKj 
ctfumsnad, .ButaHp 34440 
(WM/WtClWHltt 

allaarToaWag^ooEawta ^ »*2fi. A ijioKtaflxgiM are Oflona-n 
fwmdKtacaqrpropgrfaNditwUOTrribriiAa^ 
ta nqKrta santareel wm 4 asm. Tha ontM^^b 

lnc*g)” Bran and^S 
J** ta^dpdnrtjialbadiom*. S battreoireTiurew CsSSSaw’S^r^n 

WEE- 

LEATHERHEAD, SURREY 

^SSSa3S!!^iSMsar 
Head Office $ Arfsgu Street, FMaSV/lA I SB 

raTd; 01-493 8222i 

W
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or3311 

U-K, HOLIDAYS 

•—LO thine car now be attentive. and 
Bune sa open, net man nwat 
beer flu mm of Dry eervam. 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE tn pictur- 
vmago. 8 ran** Stratford. 

Means e. soma dues wmaie. tod. 
Jng^am. from £1,30 pw ipswa 

as«£s, fts** 010B’ •efwB- 

"S5^diSB^feSg,toTflnr“d 
SETTER - on July 3«L el Southraead 

PUBUC APPOINTMENTS 

NORTHUMBERLAND HEALTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT GENERAL 
managers 

TRAILFINDERS 
woUdwtde low mutant*. 

The but - end we cm prove a. 
146.000 cHants since 1970 

Last Minute & Advance Holiday Booking 
JULY/AUGUST HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

10.11.12.13.14. 10.16 Jldy _ _ 
17. IB. 19.20.21.22.23July £189 £229 
24.20. ae. 27.2a 2«. sa ir 

JUjrAAIiadepf rfHl&r Cl 97 £204 
Suprrn arieedoa of vfflee. ante * hotels tnOustve of U0M mam Gatwlrk or Man¬ 
chester (Sum to sudds * avtjlmtxnty). 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
TOL- London 01-200 1366/Tcfc RjiMflM fOT4Z> SSUOO/TS: Manchester 061- 

834 6053/ATOL 2034 _ 
279 South ROM. SbefDaM 86 3T A 

Iwk 2wkS 
£149 £169 
£189 £229 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

BLAOONUNE8 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
IN THE SUN 

JULV/AUO/8EPT 

Corfu. Crete. Sktaflioe 
Skopctae. ZakynthM 

VIBss and sms dm to stodon 
sandy Beacbao FREE windsurfing 
Crete t Corfu. EXTRA cttOd dtt- 
coants and same FREE cMM Mho. 
Direct Ibshn. 

RHODES 17/7 £119 CORFU 14/7 £119 
CRETE 14/7 £139 FARO 14/7 £109 

01-828 7682 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRIDGE. - London School of Bridge 
and Club. SB King* Rd. 8W3. 01-089 
7201. 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
9 W3lon Road, London SW1 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AppluOans an invftmJ lc» W W*°*'*nB nawposo 

Budga* Staff 

Base (£ml h*9** 

Past A South-East Northura&ertand Artrtfon U-3 1.IW 
(Ho*pffalSOtxTifiiunttyS«vte«#) ~ 

PostB TynadaJe 7A 
(HoopWSConvnurtfySenton) 

Pose Alnetti/Ban** Bawk* 3.7 583 

— -I.™ 

«« 11 ™ *■» 

Northgdte Hospital 4 
Commirtty MteitatHeiaScspServicos 

Po«tF ManMHMWi »torp«i ™ ®1 218,500 
(Hospital acenwunfty 

Mantel Btaas SsraiosP) 

Unit General Managers w« ba accountable lor tbs planning, ffntrfsrwnmioo 

and control of health service pcffonnanca In ffteir urtt, ter ab<Xit dsstrod 

Change In a comptax nn«-pio*esslonal orgapteatai andtor carrying thnougli 

sustained cost lwpnjve«nontprogW«W»s- 

Contracts wfl be for B fixed term of fives years renewable by muttoi 

agreement. CSnfctans wffl be rWcrtfcuraed m accordant with 6Cf35}0. 

Mormal dscualons wtth John O'Brien District General Manager, or Ian 

iMcerman Paraonnei Officer, are snfcmna. Tel (067q}514331. 

Application farms end WBmwfion package obtainable trwn the Pereonnel 

Officer. Norfitumberiand Heaffh Authority, East Cutilngwood. Morpeth, 

Nortfwmbartand. Tet flK70) 519079 (24 hour anawrttfl sendee)- 

Cloelng data; 31 July. 1385. 

ciij v a h a SjljTlI 
®01-«37 06#J 

[Oil iKltTy 

ATOL 1188 

OJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS. 
TcL: Horsham 10403) 59788 

ATOL. 1482 ABTA ATTO 

ZANTfc ZANTE ZANTE 
A lend of am O BmaltBl bwdia 
south afCorfa. 

10.23.30/7.6. 13.20.37/8 
AW/dBtgft-oiUfinxiinimmCI 19 

FUdih Cram £98. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Friday - rusbtaonty 

from £99 bohdaya from £149 

CORFU CORFU CORFU 
Every Sun. Moo. tubs mams Own 
£78 Apte/vtuas hotel* from £128. 
Wide choice of ante, villas A hotels 

HOLIDAYS 

CORFU & CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS FROM £249 

Inclusive holidays 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SUMMER SKUNQ activity and tennis 
holidays Hghta the French Aten. In- 
craw catered ractage Item only 
£169 op. cam SSvS on 01-905 
4444 or 01-200 6080 <24 hrsj. 
ABTA. 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
July & August 

Prices tr Fit Hob 

£136 

£99 £149 

TENERIFE/LAS PALMAS 
Men&Tun £116 £166 
Abo QtahU tO ALICANTE. 

MAHON. GERONA. IBIZA. 
PALMA. 

Car Hire ft £B9 insurance Fr 
EIJBOS9. 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
FHphH 01-631 4677 

HoSdays 01-631 3005 

8K1ATHOS Fridays tram oatwlck. 
Fllebts only tn July A August £120l 
No extras. Bed of Greece. 0622 
46678 (ABTA ATOLL 

BIRTHDAYS 

BONI Dandn 7 AUeri Happy bbHiday 
to my favourite Llndne Bay Dredasr. MVITZtl 
from your perae chaise. 9th July 

RICHARD CARPCMTER M On* today you. Alt) 
p^Hypy ^MrthW Dartlno. love WHITE c 

' U J^atn 

INMEMORUM ... 
■zu OrvoUd Than — Aged 23 — 
Jj^ 198a Lite k amply without 

FB Cyril Arthur - Memories of 
py days. Love for Ids birthday, 
r 0tb — Anne. 

nmiuniMBDin 

Ad credit cards accepted. 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE tram_X46 
USA from__El 19 
AFRICA from_ £220 
bra^^teom-X|36 

COST CUTTERS on meMs/hab to 
Europe USA end an aumatiom. 
Dtotomat TrirreL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1366. 

BOfKES PA wtih good sh and going, 
detnandlno lob dam level with Io5 
of client Contact 23+. £8.600. 01 
730 6148 Jvnr Careers (Stoons 3«y 
Lid. 

QiAfOTV COMMISSION 
Chanty - The First Lord OrUntbarpe's 

Charily Fund 
The Charity Owiummlonere propose to 
make a Scheme (Or this charity. Ooplas 

A^™ALlAfrom"”;"L“-!i~ii^aS 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21, Swallow St, 

London, W.l 
Tet 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Can Vatoxandor 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

MALAGA, TEHERIFB. LANZAROTE. 
01-441 fill Travelwtee. ABTA 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

W them wuhtn one monfb dram today. 

mm 

HARE - The funeral of die late Paddy 
Hare Wffl taka pUca at Was Morses 
Pirifll Chlldi at lOASam on 
Monday July IS. Sprays or garden 
newer* only to W H Shephard. 
93/94 High Street. Colchester. Do- 
Banans tn me RNU will no towards 
the purchase of a new West Merecn 
UtemwL Pleas* aand to Barclays 
Bank. Yodel Rood. West Meme. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
"BURG/HAH SaSo JO*BURQ/HAR £300 £466 

NAIROBI £220 £32C 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £276 
LAGOS £220 CBBO 
DELHI—BOM tom £330 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
DOULA C- £420 

_and many more 

Super Merakieo velvet D0e. 7 yr 
guteantee + 14 plain shades. Only 
C4J6 eg yd + vaL 80% wool 
broadlooms rr £A9fi so yd + vaL 
Various anauuea + prices always 

avaitabia teoni suck. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/WU3E. - 
BenzTraveL Tel: 01-3886414. 

FRANCE DAILY Hamilton Travel Ltd. 
01 -439 3199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
Pardons Green, SW6 

Tel 01-731 3368 
Free esumaim - expert fining 

CHFAP Men wrnUwMa Dan 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN porcelain. fUD 
lace barerai coaam. contntols 12 
place wittng. 40% under price IM. 
TrL 01-6028889 

MR SIMON DAWKINS who Is 
curranQy a Housemaster at Dulwich 
OoUsge. has bssn upoIbM Head¬ 
master of Merchant Tsylors* adnol 
Croshy from Sepnmbsr 19B6. 

CDMPANY NOTICES 

uOijjp? 
ary £7.696. Talented leani of 

SHORT LETS 

REGENTS PARK, NWI 
Luxury ftoite.lac. 3 bedrms. 2 
balhi ail mod cohs. Large garden. 

FROM AUG 1 ■ SEPT B 
£280 pwexd. Rote. 

Td 01-485 6525 

RENTALS 

APPEAR ON 

PAGE 27 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

We have long and short 
term -tookiFtgs both fuH 
and part-time - for 
experienced shorthand/ 
audio . Secs, W/P 
Operators and Copy 
Typists. ..... 

tf you would like to work 
for a small specialist 
agency where every 
temp .is treated as an1 
individual: ring 

Adrienne Bonn 
JK Personnel 

10 Golden Sq^WI 
434 1851 

Pan of fi» Bst-km Caisn 
Grom 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED 

ISLAMIC, Indian anffOues wdr«s «£ 
art. call. Priuaie buyer. 01-288 

SSKSETAgS? «» ««; 
FUU»HIMa efa.ooo. A Otvtaoool 

LEGAL AUDIO or Shorthand Sec- 
reiartcswlth mepenanev. urgently 
re£d -city -* West end 
iioo.eo w.hjh mini wp exp 4 tmnua. £6 ML depending an efclUs. 
Pantcla Dfckaw Oec Cons. 01-459 
1491 /&. 

rtiT? S?-’ 

SSK- 

ThWtrigiiDPs ‘-or Jitw 

Btsvra-j;; ja—h 
«arr.c«::r(J- 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

L"' Aatihgten 
(PM).- ; 

*1X 
-J|V 

L186 in. 
•<V Hexham 

7.4 9es iMir 
Bamtfcfc 3.7 523 

'•Ay; 

*w») 111 
v Predftoe 8.0 Lira 

^Wwpeto 6.1 712 

iSetvtan 

. Morpeth 

6.00 Ceefax AM. 

6.50 Breakfast Tims wfth Nick 
Rasa ana Debt* GmeMrood. 
VVoatnor 3:6.55.7X5.7.55, 
SJSandS^ragisttinewa, 
weather ,md travel at fL57, 
7X7,7.57 and 8X7; MLcnal 
anc cruomabonal news at 7X0, 
7X0,8.00.8M and 8.00; sport 
at 7.20,7.45 anc 8-20; tee new 
Top Twenty at 7.32: and a 
review cl me mormng 
newspapers at 8X7. Plus 
Alison Mttcnca's 'pnone-in 
fcnancial advice. 

***** fer the pi*** 
Wmteetruni:. ft* 1 

* WBf^stien «w tor 

«• 

nt'ef-jftrea years ran*.. I 
alhaccordancs 

w«hBc<Sr* 

■Wan. fastest ^4^. M 

W. Tel <097ft 514321. ^'r,^ 

Wrtsgac&airrabte fr, 

East C«r„3 

fw answering sorvce I * 

37066$ 

age 23 

Cf/2i&nlu^ 
- ssa^sK--^ 

Ptc. 43/-. i*' 

-saiffl. gran 
■^wSSS£irv Secrrr'i-j':'SJ *-<" SmHaru Coniuiur,, h-n . t 
*gE* * market, t-,— Scow *, PA ID Sc •■• •>, 

company to sw; ? -/■;• - 
PC»taJ Blod - no -.-.i.... . <* a: 

^ ^SSwwrS^‘95: - f -v 
SS+ £8EOO cSS -V/'?"- - 
End or 377 P63j - 

• Plus - the Secrciar.ii'rJ 
OVERSEAS DIRECTO1 ~ I"''1' 

In Park Lane area ::w. • 
am 2S+. on 1' ^ f 

■ : 
-7001 West End or V-- ■ '■*'•■ "'• 
Secretaries p-lL5 . .7 ft-.".., 
Consultant. J **(■ . 

“BaDUCBR « teKMv,. r ‘ 
*W2?a a PA SEC 
wlBi 9m« sharr,-ierv. ■ “a 
Wk- de Ylvre Capji-';- ...' "Jo., 
ent person unoui'j ,...., ■ •- 
Loseli- Vistair L1"-- 
ctS.OOO D J. 
8807. 00:0. rcc c K J-'•*■*• -. 

TAUAM^EKGLiaK SS'V- 
2 rawly creaied r.™ -,,7. *' Sr-T 
Kalian tail.Ji‘9 a?'1 
London rep oftir# • , . * --"'i • 
n*eino osmusmi. 
Admin dunes <•■■■■- • -. Jr ?«, - 

fiftSfetinr 
MO.OOO - Wang - - 

*s dir^teor’t ‘ 
tavTssmwnt wn-iU-- 41- 
hunim. bcnusrs -• 

SVafflfr*.As:.> 
- •?» V*-p lr-'r *■ 

A/SEC. 21 Etl a r,n.‘ . ... 
WIL‘ to Jiappi!S r-- rCi “ 

Producacn D:rv.- j-'' "'7. 
.stfverusit?. c.-gy - ••' - • ■ > ■ 

Wlfll presentee g ;..,,„V'V 
nersa-ii'iri :,Wr;v 
CataHOSBt» BaT- i j-;.-. ^ 
ASHION SEC., -.-• '-S.-7 
«eei» Surer 
exclusive ur-r.-.s^v -■. • ., 
worV lor aers>:.ir.»' .- •. '... 
spi*P® ana e» .... 
mnl. Per Irfi.-t. r 
on 640 706c. K . 2y- 
.pauak seccf-a,-.:;:- . - - 
onrenos’ r«i.rat ■•.•• •.!> 
sjkxUttPB.Sc--; j - -• v »■.■.*■ 

jiu-rrs.. E-Tti '-r,‘'s> 

■fiSCH/IT'AHAn. : ?■ . .-.. c>- 
iMtsw with I..-L - J,: ■ 
needed tar heccc : •-«■•• .an ■ 
FMOC9 Ci AJ-. ' • iu.. r;< Etja'C: ~ ■ s - it 

et=rla.Ccrtt- ■—. 
JtNCH PA SSC7£T.- Sr - • :r r 
KU Co sir rjur.: era O .•.••• - ^ 
KSOKIV » UJ*w» ■ ■ r. :i«_ KS0K1V IO HJ*w* -t • • • • r... 

=>»r r.'cKt m 
Emp A0>'. iiitj UiT 
ALLEGE LM 
•erap»l«mlr! Jc-..c- ..:-••• Bulled Lir in.i;; ..-t •: .i- •.., 
t'nr End . : 

C..A.BJ 
gyamsjKS fhctc??o-r 

WK oir; ■■ . i.:' 
■ Tel 5l ?3e.2r-*9 

. TF5fprr\c 

wii?or.r.:^ 
We vsve i" •'• 

■■ tef-rn DX-r..;- 

■- d'irj :r:-' 

3.20 Ceefflx. 10JJ0 Lay School, 
prcsontM by Sheetagh GiJtey, 

1 v/ifft gafliSL Kavvsrd Lea and, 
I flown on Che farm. Start 

l! Bradiey (rj. 10.50 Gharbar. 
? I This week's edition of the 

I magazine programme for 
r-1 Asian women .ncludes 

Snahnaz Aslant damenstra'ung 
the ari o! making cusnian 

'■ covers ana aecoraung kurta i 
nezks 11.15 Ceefex. 

'' 1.00 News After Noon wiin Richard 
VYhUmore a«J Frances 
Co: or da to The weather 
prcf.pects come from ion 
McCaski'J. 1,27 Fegrcnji news 

^ (Loncen and S£ only; Fmaneal 
repart f^!!c wed by news 
heaal.nas with suCt hes). 1.30 

, Hakey Cokey, (rj. 1.45 Coefex. 
4.18 Regicnaf news (not 
Ler.acn) 

^ 4.20 King RoKo. "it'e narrator is Ray 
Brocks (r). 4.25 Brte-a-Brac I 
with Brian Can} and a pop-up 
fcGOr. (:) 4.3S The Wombfes. 
Bernard Cribbms wiiti ar,ether 
story about the WunO'cacn 
Comrr.cners fr). 4.40 BartJe of 

II the Planets. Animated sconce 
ricticn adventures <Ceefaxj {ry 

5.00 John Craven's News round. 
5.10 Gentle Ben. Adventures 
of a vcurv.3 toy won a pet near. 
Starring Dennis Weaver, C.'-.nt 
reasons 

6.00 News .%v:n Sue Lav/iey and 
Anarev/ Harvey. Weather 

6.35 London Plus. 

7.00 VVagan. Tno guests rrefede 
Spa: ks. S r enda Dea n a nd. on 
nor 85:n birthoay. Evelyn Laye. 

7.35 Oddie in Paradise. Tno third 
and las: report from BJJ Odda, 
combining bird-war;hing with 
his honeymoon, on the island 
of Papua New Guinea. 

8.00 Dallas. The penultimate 
episode cf the series includes 
a courtroom battle between 
the Ewings and the Games, 
and an almost deranged 
Bobby entering tnte a contract 

' with a Killer (Ceefax) 

8.S0 Points of View. Barry Took 
with another selection of 
letters from me BBC's 
postbag. 

9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather 

9.25 The Visit Fighting for Jamie. 
The story of two-year old 
Jamie Rogers, the third child 
of Jane and Peter Rogers, 
who run a business in 
Lanza/ore. What should be an 
■deaf existence for the little lad 
is unnoticed by Jamie who 
was born clear and blind. 
(Ceefax) (See Choice) 

10.15 Come Dancing. David Jacobs 
introduces the first heat of the 
competition that >s now 
entering Its 35th year. From 
the Tower Ballroom Blackpool. 
Wales meet Home Counties 
North. 

If.00 Glitter. The first of 13- 
programme series set m the 
offices of a glossy American 
weekly. The regular cast, 
headed by David Birnsy and 
Morgan Brittany, are pined 
this week by Ginger Rogers. 

%» Cyd Charisse, Jack Coleman. 
Erin Moran and Millicant 
Marlin, m stories about the 
grande dame of a soap opera 
who believes her part is to be 
dropped by a vindictive 
producer; and of an in depth 
profile of a temperamental 
tennis champion. 

11.50 Weather. 

-Tv-anv ?.'t 

4.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Anne Dwmcod 
and Nidi Owen. News with 
CwdoftHonoycombe at 6.18, 
6.30,6.45,7.00,7.30,8.00, 
8.30,9,00 and 9.22; sport at 
6,39 and 7.37; exercises at 
650 and 9.19: Popeys cartoon 
at 7J3; pop music at 7,54; 
video re portal 8.40; 
osteopathy advice at 8.45; and 
gardening hints at 9.08. The 
guests tnckuda Jean Marsh 
and B. B. King. 

^ )TV/ tONDON i ;• j 
9.25 Thefnet news headlines 

followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 The Posafdon Fdm. The 

Story of two adventurers on an 
undersea journey. 1035 
BanAinger. Montreal m 1942 
and a Jewish refugee causes 
unf Bst m a household. 

11.00 The Adventurer. Gene Bradley 
is puzzled about the reasons 
fer a respected professor to 
rake to stealing and lakfng h« 
Ovlti death <rj. 11J20 
Courageous Cat. Cartoon. 
11 JO About Britain. Shepherd 
Am P.nney continues his 450 
miles sheep Irek from the 
Scottish Lowlands io the West 
Country and reaches the Peak 
D'strict. 

12.00 Tolu from Fat Tulip's 
Garden. Fat Tulip is trapped in 
his bedroom by a huge cake. 
12.10 Our Backyard. 

12.30 Talking Penonotiy. Eamonn 
Andrews in conversation with 
Lord HaJiham. 

1.00 New* at One with Card 
Barnes 1.20 Thames news, 
presented by Robin Houston. 
1.30 A Country Practice. 

2-30 On the Market. Susan 
Brookes End Trevor Hyett with 
the fates! food bargains. The 
guest cook is Feneiie Fielding. 
3.00 Take the High Road. 
Drama serial set on a Scottish 
rrarJana estate. 3.25 Thames 
News headl.nes. 3 JO Sons 
and Daughters. 

4.00 Tales from Fat Tulip's 
Garden. A repeat of fhe 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 4JZ0 
F/ajgle Rock with Fuilon 
MaO^y 4 JO Papa round. Pop 
music quiz. 

5.15 Connections. Quiz game for 
schoolchildren. 

5-45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
6.00 Thames news. 

6.25 What It's Worth. Penny Junor 
and David Stafford answer 
viewers' consumer questions. 

6.35 Crossroads. Benny asks 
Nicola for help. 

7.00 Arthur C Clarke's World of 
Strange Powers. The final 
programme of the senes and 
Mr Clarke sums up the 
supernatural in Strange 
Powers - the Verdict (Oracle). 

7.30 Coronation Street. Cupid's 
darts do not seem to be hitting 
the right targets (Oracle). 

8.00 Duty Free. Comedy senes 
about two couples on holiday 
in Spain(r). 

8.30 The Funny Side. A new senes 
of comedy skoiches and 
songs Jrom Derek.Waring. 
Derek Griffiths. Aden J 
Harvey, Debbie Arnold and 
Tony Barton. The guest is 
Berms Winters (Oracle). 

9.00 Buiman. The private 
investigator becomes a 
gentleman of the road in order 
to get to the bottom of a 
tramp's murder (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten with Martyn 
Lewis and Pamela Armstrong. 
Weather, followed by Thames 
neivs headlines. 

10.30 East of Eden. Part two of the 
four-episode dramatization of 
John 5teinbeck's novel and 
half brothers. Adam and 
Charles, meei Catherine, a 
prostitute who crawls to their 
fr.rm alter being beaten up. 
The two men are unaware that 
her arrival will change their 
lives lor ever. Starring Timothy 
Bottoms. Bruce Boxleitnerand 
Jane Seymour (r) 

12.20 Night Thoughts. 

(BBC 1.9.25pm) 

5.55 Open University; Hams 
Tweed. Ends at 7.20. 

9.00 Ceefax. 

5.25 News Summary with subtitles. 
Weathor. 

5.30 White Horses. The third and 
final programme tracing the 
horseback journey of Robin 
and LoucHa Hanbury-Tomson 
from the Camargue lo their 
Bodmin farm (first shown on 
BBC South West). 

6.00 Film: Blue Water. WhHa Doath 
(1971) starring Poter Gimbet. 
Ron Taylor. Rodney Jonklas 
and Stanton Waterman 
Stunningly filmed adventure 
about the hunt fer a great 
white shark. The story Degms 
in the Indian Ocoan and ends 
on Dangerous Reef, off the 
coast of South Australia. 
Directed by Pater Gtmbel and 
James Lipscomb.(see Choice). 

7.35 Open Space: We're Getting 
There. A documentary about a 
group of dedicated people 
who have roined together to try 
to re-open a 20-mile stretch of 
fditway tniough the 
picturesque Peak District 
between Buxton and Matlock, 
the: has been closed tor almost 
two decades, (see Choice). 

8.D5 Wildlife Showcase. The first 
of a senes of eight award- 
winning natural history films. 
Song Dogs 15 aboui (he coyote 
and was made over a ten year 
period by Bob Lendls, an 
Amencan. in Yellowstone's 
Lamar River Valley. The Him 
shows seldom seen aspects of 
animala' behaviour including a 
pack of coyotes taking a bear 
cub from its mother and a 
single coyote pinching a ush 
Iron) an otter 

8.30 The Travel Shew, presented 
by Paul Hemey. This week's 
edition of the travel magazine 
programme includes a report 
on overbooking m Greece with 
stones of holidaymakers 
learning that they have 
nowhere to stay sometimes 
only hours before departure; 
Kathy Rochford reports Irom 
the Adriatic resort of Rimini; 
Matthew Collins, the 
alternative noidaymaker. has 
been sampling a nature 
conservation holiday in South 
Wales; and Jill Crawshaw has 
some advice on keeping 
children amused on long 
journeys. 

9.00 Ms Rhymney Valley 1985. A 
documentary about a mming 
community in South Wales 
beginning when the strike was 
eight months old and waiter 
approaching. The local Labour 
Party chairman decides to try 
to raise the miners' morale by 
organising a beauty contest - 
but to make his plan Into 
something concrete he needs 
the co-operation of the women 
- something that is not readily 
forthcoming. Directed by Karl 
Francis, a Rhymney Valiey 
resident. 

10.40 NewsnighL The latest national 
and international news 
including extended coverage 
of one 01 Lhe main stories of 
the day. 11.25 Weather. 

11.30 Open University; Digital 
Systems. 11.55 Biology: 
Respiratory Mechanisms. 
Ends at 12.25. 

• WE'RE GETTING THERE (SBC 
2,7.35pm) is about a venture which, 
to the hard-headed reaket. is abou* 
as likely 10 succeed as an astronaut 
planning to light his cigarette from 
the Sun. Not exactly impossible, but 
highly unlikely. You would, nowever, 
bo ill-advised to voice that kind of 
scepticism up in Derbyshire where a 
band of calm fanatics calling 
themselves the Peak Railway 
Society puff up and down the 230 
yards of track they have laid down 
memseives while, in their minds' 
eye. they are actually chugging 

. along lhe remaining 20-odd miles 
that, given official BR approval, 
would complete their Buxton to 
Mattock run. I don't think t ever fell 
more inclined to cheer anyone on to 
victory than these steamy dreamers 
with their oil cans, lectures on right- 
hand big-ends, and resurrected 

locomotives. A$ this is the Peak 
District, they could not have hit on a 
more apt metaphor to describe their 
limited progress to date than Lhe 
setting up a base camp before 
conquering Everest 

• An attempt on another Everest, 
infinitely more daunting, is the 
subject matter of FIGHTING FOR 
JAMIE (BBC 1,9.25pm), perhaps 
tne most emotionally draining of 
Desmond Wilcox's reports in the 
present senes of The Visit. On the 
face of it, it seems totally 
inconceivable that lines of 
communication can ever be opened 
up between the bright and noisy 
world of the sighted and hearing 
and the dark and silent world ofUtile 
Jamie Rogers, blind and deaf since 

CHANNEL 4 
■2 JO Channel Four Racing from 

Newmarket. Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of four 
races - the Bernard van 
Cutsem Stakes (2.35): The 
Cniid Stakes (3.05); tne Anglia 
Television July Stakes (3.40); 
and tne Duke ot Cambridge 
Handicap Stakes (4.t0). 

4.30 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winning team are 
chasenged by a member of tne 
public partnered by Roy 
Haitersley. 

S.00 Tour de France. Phil Liggett 
reports on the Morzine - Laos 
en Vercors stage of the 
world's most famous and 
exciting road cycle race. 

5.30 Farming on 4, presented by 
Barry Wilson. The story of how 
Joe Dtckmson turned two 
cows into a multvniition pound 
business; and John Curtis, a 
small (armor turned 
cheesemaker. 

6.00 WbIm: Landscape and 
Legend. Part eight of the 
series is a continuation of last 
week s pre gramme 
celebrating trees and woods 

6.30 The Heritage Game. John 
Julius Norwich pays another 
visit to Sheldon Manor m 
Chipponham. the home of 
Major and Mrs Gibbs With 
Lord Norwich are Sorheby s 
expert, Derek Shrub and 
amateur antiques enthusiast. 
Janet Street Porter. A musical 
interlude is provided by guitar 
player. John Zaradm. and 
singer Gillian Humphreys 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
7.50 Comment The political slot 

this week is filled by Winifred 
Ewing, the member of the 
European Parliament for the 
Highlands and Islands. 
Weather. 

8.00 Losing Track. Part eight of 
Kerry Hamilton's series on the 
history of Britain s transport 
smee the 1930s examines how 
London's transport has 
developed from horse-drawn 
trams (archive film shows 
them m action at the end ot the 
last century) and the problems 
faced by planners in Pans. 

8.30 Diverse Reports. Christopher 
Hird investigates the Bulgarian 
connection in the attempt to 
assassinate the Pope. 

9.00 The Human Voice. A 
documentary about the Me and 
career of one of the world's 
finest singer actresses. 
Elisabeth Soderstrom. She is 
seen in performance, in 
rehearsal and at home. 

10.00 Lou Grant Billie is given the 
lob of researching a wife- 
beating serial and learns that 
she could have found a case in 
theTnb's city room. 

11.00 Kindertotentieder. Mahler's 
song cycle is the setting for 
poems by Ruckert, based on 
Hans Christian Andersen s A 
Story of A Mother. With Janet 
Baker and the Halle Orchestra, 
conducted by Sir John 
Barbirolli. 

11.35 Their Lordships* House. David 
Walter reports on the Lords 
Select Committee's 
investigations into Britain s 
performance as a trading 
nation. 

12.00 Closedown. 

(_Radio 4_j 
5-55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing; 

Weather. 6.10 Farming. 6.25 
Prayer. 

•-30 Today, inducing 6.30,7.30,8JO 
News 6.45 Business News. 6.55, 
7.55 Weainer. 7XO, 8X0 News. 
725,8.25 Spcn. 7.45 Trrcugm far 
the Day. 8.35 Partum.rnL 

9.00 News 
9.05 Midweek. Libby P-rvos f 

10,00 Nerrs. Gardeners Due stum 
Time. Experts answer queslions 
trem trie Lustieign Hon.-suit-.ir 3! 
Society. Devon 

10.30 Ugrning Story Love Me Do by 
John Saul. Reader-. Crawfcrd 
Logan 

10.45 Daily Service (New Every 
Morning, page 89): 

11.00 News: Travel; The Message in 
the Bottle Geoff Watts counts 
me social and economy coot cf 
our consumption ot gm (r| 

11.48 to Keeping With Traamon. Keith 
Aten m connect-on with Walter 
Wood, head green keeper at St 
Andrews getf course. 

12,00 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
admen, with Par.ie Co!dv»efl. 

12X7 XPD Eight part dramatuiafon ct 
Len Oegntan s novel by Michael 
Bakeweil (6) 'A Safe House fer 
Moscow (r).* 12.55 Weather. 

1.00 The Work! ai Ore: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping 
3X0 News. Woman's Hour. In eludes 

an interview vwn Buchi 
Erne;beta lhe black writer who 
bves -n Britain 

3.00 Tne Afternoon Play Valentme s 
Days. By James Parkinson and 
John Owen. With Timothy West 
as Ma-or Valentine v-ho tears that 
be-ng blackmailed ever some 
m.sappropr-ated funds will 
teopard.z-? h:s engagement t 

3.47 Time for Verse Fvstofs-x 
programmes on the theme of 
Greek Myths , compiled By 

Alex-s Lyk-ard ir) 
4.00 News File cn 4 
4.40 Story Time. ‘Across the Limpopo' 

tv Micnaei Nicnoison ana read by 
him. 

5.00 PM: News magazine. 5X0 
Shipping 5.55 vVeatner 

6.00 News; Financial Report 
6.30 My Music Steve Race chairs the 

musical panel game nitn John 
Amis. Frank Muir. Ian Wallace, 
Dennis Norden t 

BBC 1 Wales: 1.27pm-1.30 Nows of 
- Wales headlines 4.18-4X0 
News of wares headlines. 5.35-6.00 
Wales rodav 6.35-7.00 Llangollen 
international Eisteddford. 11.50-11.55 
News and weather. Scotland: 9.20am 
The Pink Panther Show. 9.40 
Huckleberry Finn and his Fnends 10X5 
Hartbeat. 10X5-10.30 C-P and 
Ouikcsich 1 _27pm-1.30 The Scottish 
News. 6X5-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 
11.50-11.55 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 9-20am The Pink 
Panther Snow 9.40 Huckleberry Finn 
and htj Friends. 10X5 Hartbeat 10.25- 
10.30 C-P and Ouikstlch 1X7pm-1.30 
Northern Ireland News Headlines 4.18- 
4JM Northern Ireland News Headlines. 
5,35-5.40 Today s Sport 5.40-6X0 
Inside Ulster. 6.35-7X0 Rolf Hams 
Cartoon Time 11X0-11.55 News and 
weather England: 6.35pm-7.00 
Regional news magazines. 

TSW As London except 925am 
- Sesame Street. 10.25 
Blockbusters 10-55 Crazy World of 
Sport. 11.20-11 XOWattooWattoo. 
12.30pm-1.u0 Glenroe. 1.20-1.30 News. 
5.15 Gus I- onevbun. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroad». 6.CG "oday South West 
6.30-7.00 Decease. 12.20am 
Postscript. Closedown_ 

GRANADA As London except 
- 9-25em Cartoon. 9.30 
KumKum 9X5 island Wildlita. 10.40 
European Folk Tales. 11.05-11X0 Vicky 
lho Viking. 12.30pm-1.00 Glenroe. 1.20- 
1.30 News. 3.30-4X0 Younq Doctors. 
6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6.30-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 10.00 Star Maker. 12X0am 
Closedown. 

birth, and wrtn touch and smeii tha 
only semes left to hint. Yet, there 
are gfrnmflrs of hope in the search 
for what is possibly the most that 
can serwfty be expected: tne 
beginning of a language. Perhaps 
the most optimistic statement made 
by anybody m ica-ght's intensely 
involving film is that made by tile 
director of the organization, Sense, 
that tries to help people like Jamie: 
“Why consider that their potential is 
limited?" 

• SLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH 
(BBC 2.6.00pm). Peter Gimbei's 
and James Lipscomb s 
documentary about the great white 
shark, is so nightmarish that it 
makes Jaws seem as humdrum as a 
disturbance in a goldfish bowl into 
which someone has poked a finger. 

Peter Davalle 

7.00 News. 
7X5 The Archers. 
7X0 The Day I was Bom. Larry Hams 

talks to David Gswer. bam 1 April 
1957. 

7.46 FcrfeddP" K.TOYilod^e. BCb 
Course exam,res some apparent 
^stances of tne paranormal, (it 
•To Gefe: and Back' 

8.15 Music from the Peep’s. The 23th 
century revival cf tee English folk 
song (5i Beyond tea Reck Island 
Una 

8.45 Analysis 'Reforming Mr 
Biocd^uct er. Vary Goldring 
examines tne case ter tax reform 
and considers tiov: fa' the 
Government cauJj go if n really 
tried. 

9 JO Tine Cancncge Euske-s. A 
musical diversion. 

9.45 Kfiiedoscope. includes items cn 
Pau! Zwaig s bock Wait '.•.'human 
and tee flm Return so Dz. 

10.15 A Bock at Bedtime: Young 
Gemini Alec McCowen reads tea 
first ol three extracts from his 
autobiography. 10X9 Woamer. 

mao Thov/orlcTon^n;. 
11.15 The Finarciai iVorid Tomghl 
11.30 Tcdsy n Parliament 
12.00 News; Weather. 12X3 Shipping. 

VHF (available m Eng'and and S 
Wales srtiyi as above except: 
5.55- 6. Oflam Weather; Travel 
1.55- 2.00pm Listen L-tg Comer. 
5.50-5XS PM (continued). 11X0- 
12.10 am Cpen University.11.30 
r.!ocsm Art Uhaeand 
Kann.veiler Sales. 11.50 Lissue: 
A Hcsdiial Scnc::. 12.30-1.10 
Schools N^sk-Tl-tvs 
EroadaDtng _ 

C Radio 3 ) 
6.55 Weatnar. 7X0 News. 
7.05 Your vkeweekChoice: Bayca's 

Overture No 6 m D minor 
iCantitena.'Shephard!: Debussy s 
Danse sacree e* danse profane 
I Drake, harp and English Siring 
Orchestra:-: Mozart & Pano Tno 
Cl G. K 496 iLpndon Fcrteptano 
Trio).* 8.00 News. 

8.05 Your Midweek Choice: Vauahan 
Wiliams s The Lark Ascending 
(Griffiths, violin and 
FlPO/Berglur.d): Rachmaninov s 
presides m G minor Op 23 No 5; 
m G sharp minor Op 32 No 12 
(Rachmaninov, pianoi: 
Szymanowski s Staba: Mater j 

(Gadufanka. Rappe. Hiotshl and 
Po’ish Radio National SO under 
VVitl.t S.00 News. 

9.05 Trus Week's Composer Great 
War composers. Bax's tone 
poem Happy Forest (Ulster 
Orchestra/Thomson): Gurney's 
Sleep: In Flanders (Johnston, 
tenor and Ibbott, piano), and 
other Gurney works; and 
Howell s Piano Quartet in A minoi 
Op 21 (Ftichards Piano Quartet).! 

10.00 Viola and piano: Emanuel Vardi 
(vfolai. Kate ran Sturrock (plane). 
Bacn s Ch3«mne (Partisa in D 
minor BWV1004) lor viola; 
Brohm's Sonata tn E flat Oo 120 
No 2. And other works by Chopin. 
Kreutzer and Frescobaltt.t 

10.45 Banok: CMicago SO under SoftL 
The Concerto lor Orchestral 

1TX5 Music for two pianos: David 
Nettie and Richard Markham play 
Vonsek's Grande Overture Op 
16: Moscneies s Horn mage a 
Handel; Liszt's Reminiscences de 
Den Juan.t 

12.05 BBC Scottish SO (under Del 
Mar). Strauss s Four Symphonic 
Interludes (Intermezzo^. Lab's 
Symphony in G minor.r 1.00 
NCiVS. 

1.05 Jazz: Some 1971 recordings by 
the American jazz pianist 
TheJoniQus-Monk.T 

1X0 Matinee Musicals: SBC Concert 
Orchestra (under Lockhart), with 
Graham Sheen (bassoon), John 
Constable (pianoi- Works indude 
Mozart s overture Marriage of 
Figaro. Iben's Congnane'tor 
bassoon and piano; CmssH’s Airs 
sueco*s. Johann Strauss's watts 
V.'-ne, Woman and Song; Faure's . 
F-ece for bassoon and piano; 
Britten's Soirees mustcales.t 

2.M Engiisn Songs: lan Partridge 
itetwl. Clifford Benson (piano). 
Works by HoweNs (Goddess of 
tee Night): Anthony Scott (Four 
Songs from The Pnncessl: and 
Ferguson (Discovery Op 13). 
Also. Four French Chansons Op 
29. f 

3.15 Chspm and Wieniawskl: Chopin's 
Fontesy on Polish Airs Op 13 
(□enter, piano with Phitearmonia 
under Mamnery and 
IVhaniai'.-ski's Volin Concerto No 
1 (Pariman/LPO/Ozawa). 

4.00 Choral Evensong: from 
Gloucester Cathedral: a ttva 
trail son ssxm. 4.55 News. 

5.00 Mainly (or Pleasure: Andrew 
Keener's selection of recorded 
music ■' 

6.30 Debus Sarah Watkins (oboe), 
Martin Isepp (piano). Poulenc s 
Oboe Sonata. Iben's Esoale No 
2- iTums-Malta). DuiiUeux's Oboe 
Sonata ■ 

7.00 Dan«iJcnes BBCWefsnSO 
(under Brydcn Thomsoni play his 
Symphony No 8' 

7.30 Sv.-ansong for Seven Vdjcbs: play 
by Nigel Dennis. With Jane 
Wenham. Roger Hammond, Jill 
Bennett. Norman Rodway, 
Merelme Kendall and Julia 
McKenzie, (rfi 

8.35 Beethoven Ouartets: Cherubini 
Stnnq Quartet play the C minor 
Op 18 No 4; n F op 135. Part 
ane.t 

9X5 Six Continents: foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. With Angus McDermid. 

9.45 Concert part two. Bee ihoven s 
Quartet in E minor Op 59 No 2.T 

10X5 Poulenc: Ambrosian Singers and 
the Philharmonia under Georges 
Pretre perform the ballet Les 
Biches.t 

11.00 ManchesterChamoarConcsrt: 
The King’s Singers present a 
programme of music from 
eastern Europe. Includes works 
by Rcnsky-Korsakov (Flight of 
Bumble Bee). Hakenberger. 
Ztotenski. Jacob HenpL Harant. 
Leo; Jaracek. Andres Szonosy 
(first breadcasi performance of 
his Miserere). Laps Bardos t 

11.57 News 12.00 Closeocwn. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
6.35 to 6.55am. The Palazzo del 
Te. Mantua. 

C Radio 2 ) 
4,Kam Mertin Kelner.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore.? 8X5 Ken Bruce.11(L30 Jimmy 
Young.? 1.05pm Spons Desk; David 
Jacobs? incl 2X2 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gloria Hunniford? ulcf 3.02 Sport; Desk 
Racing from Newmarket (The Child 
Stakes). 3.30 Muse A.1 The way.f ind 
4.02 Racing from Newmarket; (Angha 
Television July Stakes) 4.02 Sports 
Desk. 4.05 Dawd Hamilton (5X5; 6.02 
Sports Desk. 6.05 John Dunn. 1 incl 
6.45 Sports and Classified Results (MF) 
only 7X0 Cricket Scoreboard. 8.00 
Stnng Sound. ■ 8X0 5yd Lawrence in 
Cancen.19.10 Usten To The Band. 
Charke Chester with William Dame; 
Construction Group Band. 9.55 Sports 
Desk. 10X0 The Fosdyke Saga ll. 
Episode 22 (r) 10.15 Harvey and the 
Waiibangers. 10.30 Hubert Gregg savs 
Thanks for me Memory. 11.00 Round 
Midnlgnt (stereo from midnight) 1.00am 
Nightnue? . 100 Vernon and Maryetia 
Midgleyt . 3.30-4. DO Detectivet . 

( Radiol 
6.00 Paul Jordan. 8.00 Mike Smith. 
10.00 Simon Bales's Golden Hour. 
11.00 Radio 1 Roadshow from Fort 
William, Scotland 12.30 Newsbeat. 
T2.45 Gary Davies. 2X0 Steve Wngnr. 
5.00 Bruno Brookes incl 5X0 Newsbeal 
7.30 Janice Long. 10.00-12.00 John 
Peel? 
VHF Radios 16 2:4.00sm With Radio 2 
10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00am 
'■‘■tth Radio 2, _ 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 .NA.vicru. 6X0 OmnSu-s 7.00 World 
f:sv. i 7.09 T wenty-Fon Hours. 7X0 Report on 
Religion. 7.45 Thai's Trad BX0 World Nows 
b.09 Reflections Its Clasnsal Record 
Rcvimv 8.30 Parrisi. Martyn's Music Bern. 9.00 
Warto Na-r. i 9X9 Renew.1 el me Brian Prase 
9.15 Tne World Today. 9X0 Financial News 
9.40 Lou. Ahead 9.45 A Lana of Sonc 10.00 
Ne..» Surrrury 10.01 Ycu and Your Memory 
11X9 News About Br.teoi. 11.15 Hunger. 11X5 
A Lrror Fr;m V.'a'es 11.30 Mer.Qian. 12X0 
RaC.o Nex-sreei 12.15 Nature NoieaooK. 12.25 
The Finn; Woni 1245 Sports Roundup. 
1.00 '.Vartl Hf\mn 1.09 Twenty-Four Hourr-. 
1.30 Sm=iy tnstrjmcxal 200 Ouiiook. 2.45 
Repcrt on ReJ-jcn 100 Raas Newsreel 3.15 
Tortidrror. s Child 3X0 Educating Archie 4.00 
V.'tir.'j news 4.09 Corr.merrary 4.15 
CajntenK ms 7.45 Good B:oks BOO V/orU 
Keen 8X9 Tv.entyFour Hcu.'i. 8X0 
Acsignme.rt. 9.00 News Summary. 9.01 
Network UK. 9.15 Abum Time. 9.45 Recording 
of me WecH. 10.00 World Ner.s 10.09 Tha 
Wat 14 Tzcrr,. 10X5 A Letter From Wales 
10X0 Financial News. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 
Sdcrr, Rour.eup 11.00 World Ne-.vs. 11X9 
Csmtienury. 11.15 Good Books 11.30 Top 
Tivemy. 12X0 •.'.'odd News 12.09 News apou: 
Enuin. 12.15 Rada Newsreel 12X0 Educating 
Arctse. 1X9 News Summary. 1.01 Outlook 
1X0 Wa.equide 1.40 Beck Choice. 1-<S 
li.’riMr 2.00 Wend News 2.09 Review of the 
British Press 2.15 Network UK. 2X0 
Assrgnrtte.-c. 3.00 World News. 3X9 Ne-.-rs 
A3ou: Bntaiit. 3.15 Tne Wort: Today 4.45 
Financial News 4X5 Reflections. 5X0 World 
News 5X9 Twenty-Four Hours 5.45 The 
World Today 

AIMImestnGMT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE 
Sir eel. 1Q.2S European Folk Tales. 
10.35 History of Grand Prut 11.00-11X0 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 12X0pm- 
1.00 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 1X0 
Calendar 1.30-2X0 Faison Crest. 6X0- 
6.35 Calendar. 10.30 Star Maker. 
12.20am Closedown. 

channel aagfiggy 
Upon a Time Man. 10.15 European 
Folk Tales. 10X5 Blockbusters. 10.55 
Crazy World of Sport. 11X0-11X0 
Canoon. l2X0pm-1.00 Glenroe. 1X0- 
1.30 News 5.15-5.45 New Ed Allen 
Time. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.15-6.35 
Cartoon 12.20am Closedown. 

■rye As London except 9X5am 
-Outlook. 9X0 Sesame Street 
10X5 Modem Madcaps 10X0 Cartoon 
Alphabet 11.00-11.30 Mika. 12.30pm- 
1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1.20 News. 1XO-2X0 
Parting Girt. 3X0-4.00 Young Doctors. 
6.00-6.35 Coast to Coast l2X0am 
Company. Closedown. 

BORDER* As London except 
_ 9X5am Sesame Street. 

10X5 Mountain Habitat 10X5 Fireball 
XL5.11.00-11.30 Once Upon a 
Time .. Man. 12.30pm-1.00 Something 
toTreasure. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.00 
Bygones. 3X0-4JX) Young Doctors. 
6.00-6.35 News. 10.30 Star Maker. 
12X0am News. Closedo-.m 

TYMP TEES As London except 
t iNc icea 9^Sa(I1 Nev;s-9-3o 

Sesame Street 10XS World we Live in. 
10.55 Komoma. 11X0-11.30 Cartoon. 
12XOpm-1.00 Glenroe. 1X0 Newts. 1X5- 
1.30 Where trie Jobs are. 6.00 News. 
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 Northern 
Life. 10.32 Star Maker. l2X0nm God of 
Everyday. Closedown. _ 

eif* Stans t.OOpm Television 
~T__- Scrabble. 1X0 Tour de France. 
2.00 Ffalabalam. Z15 Interval. 2X0 
Racing from Newmarket 4X0 Interval. 
4.45 Ffalabalam. 5.00 Sbn Cetv/yOd 
Golau. 5X0 Addams Family. 6X0 
Brookside 6X0Fantomas.7X0 
Nevryddion Sanh. 7.30 Mae Gen l Gerdd. 
8X5 Siarabang. 8X5 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 
9.05 Llangollen ‘85.9X5 Film: Rainbow. 
Story of Judy Garland. 11X5 Diverse 
Reports. 1lJS5 Eastern Eye. 12X5am 
Closedown._ 

ULSTER as London except 9XSam 
ut,ai— Sesame Street 10X5 
Once upon a Time— Man. 10.50 
Prolessor KHM. 11.00-11.303-2-1 
Contact- 12X0pm-1.0Q Glenroe. 1X0- 
1.30 Lunchtime. 3X0-4.00 Border Pool 
Classic. 6.00-6X5 Summer Edition. 
10X0 Star Makar. 12.15am News. 
Closedown._ 

MTV WEST ^ London except 
Ml V Wt&i gjsan,sesame 

Street 10X5 Jeremy. 10X5 Indian 
Legends of Canada. 11X0-11X0 Hands. 
12.30pm-1.00 Something to Treasure. 
1X0 News. 1.30 Home Cookery Club. 
1X5-2XQ Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
6.00-6.35 News. 12X0am Closedown. 

HTV WAI F«5 As HTV\test except 
n I V VYML.HO g 25am-10.25 

Sesame Street. 8.00pm-6X5 Wales at 
Su_ 

ANRI 1A As London except: 9.25am 
Sesame Street. 10.25 

Cartoon. 10.40-11X0 OED. 12X0pm- 
I. 00 Whose Baby? 1XD-1X0 Nev/s. 
6.00-6X5 About Anglia. 10.30 Star 
Maker. 12.20am Sinbes and Pharisees. 
Closedown. 

QrnTTI<?H AS London except: 
auui llon 9.25am Sesame Street 
10X5 Cartoon. 10X5-11.00 Champions. 
12X0pm-1.00 Something toTreasure. 
1X0 News. 1.30 Tales ot Crime. 1.35 • 
Film: Lonq Journey Back. 3X0-4.00 
Vintage Quiz 6.00-6.35 News and 
Scotland Today. 10.3Q Star Maker. 
i2-20o m Late Call. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN aagj^ 
9X0 Sesame Street. 10X5 Vicky the 
Viking. 10.35 Nature of Things. 11X0- 
II. 30 Short Story Theatre. 12.30pm - 
1.00 Whiskers and Y/et Noses. 1X0 
News. 1.30-2X0 New Avengers. 6.00- 
6.35 Summer at Six. 10X0 Star Maker. 
1220am News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
.... 1 9.25am Fire ballXL5. 

9.50 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Mountain 
Habitat 10X0-11X0 Witness in The 
□ark 12.30-1.00 vintage Quiz. 1X0 
News. 1.30-2X0 Simon & Simon. B.00 
Crosswords. 6X5-7.00 News. 10X0 Star 
Maker. 12X0am Closedown. 
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Argentina 
wary on 

UK trade 
move 

From A Correspondent 
Buenos Aires 

Argentina seems to have been 
caught off guard by the British 
decision this week to lift a ban it 
imposed on imports from 
Argentina during 1982. 

President Alfonsin discussed 
the matter with his Foreign 
Affairs and Defence ministers 
in a hastily convened meeting 
on Monday evening, govern¬ 
ment sources said. 

But the President decided to 
postpone a formal reaction to 
the British move until after 
wsterday's Independence Day 
holiday/ 

Ihe Foreign Minister. Seftor 
|>anle Capuio. said a discussion 
i >f sovereignty over the disputed 
islands was essential to improve 
relations with Britain. 

He said that the Foreign 
Ministry would release a state¬ 
ment today on Britain's deci 
sion to lift the import embargo. 

Some analysis viewed the 
mo'c as part of a British 
at tempi to head off political 
lilwill in ihe Untied Nations 
( ommittce on Decolonization, 
which is expected to consider 
the Falkland Islands question in 
August. 

Other analysts ascribed the 
lifting of the ban to a canny 
diplomatic strategy by the 
British Government aimed at 
winning landing.rights in Brazil 
for aircraft supplying the FaJk- 
iands. 

But the consensus of most 
Argentine diplomatic experts is 
that Monday's announcement 
was an astute move designed to 
lure Argentina into normalizing 
relations between the two 
countries without discussing the 
sticky issue of sovereignty over 
the islands. 

Officials said the lifting of the 
imports embargo will not mean 
a great deal economically to 
Argentina. The country's ex¬ 
ports to Britain, mostly beef, 
corn and leather amounted to 
only $130 million (£9$ million) 
in *1981. The trade balance 
between the two countries has 
usually lipped in Britain's 
favour. 

Furthermore, experts say. 
virne trade between the two 
countries has continued through 
intermediaries since the war. 

Today's events 

Koval engagements 
The Queen and the Duke or 

J-dinbiicsb give a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace. 4. 

Pnncetf. Anne. President of the 
Missions to Seamen, attends the 
annual general meeting of the 
missions. Southampton, on board 
SS Canberra. 12.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
ihe opening day of the Association 
of Drainage .Authorities' demon¬ 
strations near Peterborough. 11. 

The Duke of Kent visits 
Westcrofl Estate. NW1 3.15: later 
the Duke, accompanied by the 
I Juchess. attends the film premiere 
.•I Return to Oz at the Leicester 

Creator of 
Dan Dare 

and Mekon 
dies at 66 

Frank Hampson, creator of 
Dan Dare, the Mekon and the 
dreams iff a generation of 
British schoolboys, died aged 
66 yesterday. 

He was the artist who 
brought space-age adventure to 
postwar youth In the magazine 
Eagle where the battle of Dare 
and fats sidekick Digit? against 
the enL green-headed Mekon 
made the comic one of the most 
successful in Britain. 

Bnt Hampson never shared 
m the great success of his 
creation. He left Eagle in 1962, 
seven years before the comic 

1 closed and was seriously ill 
with heart disease and cancer 
for the last decade of bis life 
when he worked as a college 
lecturer. 

The Dan Dare character and 
artwork produced by Hampson 
remained the copyright of the 
magazine company IPC which 
successfully marketed both 
throughout the world. 

Mr Barrie Tomlinson, group 
editor of IPC boys comics, said 
yesterday that Eagle would run 
a tribute to Hampson, probably 
reviving some of the artist's 
original 1950s artwork, in 
about six weeks. 

Eagle now sells 100,000 
copies weekly, making it one of 
the company's biggest comics. 

“Hampson was Cur ahead of 
his time,** Mr Tomlinson said. 
“Comics owe him a great debt. 
Roy of the Rovers and Dan 
Dare. were the* two major 
characters developed by British 
comics. The great thing about 
Dan Dare is that he is 100 per 
cent British; he doesn’t bully, 
he doesn't panic" 

Obituary, page 14. 
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Frank Hampson with a bust of Dan Dare, the 100 per cent British character he created 

ridiculed by 
Kinnock 

Continued from page 1 

“They are obsessively com¬ 
mitted to Trident and they have 
managed to make it their acred 
cow, Trojan horse and cuckoo 
in the nest as weir. Mr 
Kinnocksaid. 

It was a “crazy, self-defeating 
policy", but it was also based on 
the absurdity that- Britain could 
go it .alone. “That is a ruinous 
lunacy which involves buying 
an insurance policy which we 
can't afford, which we could 
never cash because it would 
guarantee our obliteration." he 
added. 

“And far from being defence¬ 
less**. be concluded, “we will be 
belter defended for we shall 
sustain the strength of the forces 
that we can use. the forces that 
we can deploy, the forces that 
meet oiir needs for security and 
our allies' needs for depend¬ 
ability." 

1 Leading article, page 13 

fl 'I , 

Castro says Reagan is 
worst terrorist of all 

Continued from pagel -tracks on the US embassy 

A space-age Biggies, the heroic Dan Dare, swings into action in Eagle magazine (left)- 

absence of Syria from the 
President's “confederation" 
list hot is refusing to concede 
publicly that this is because 
Washington hopes President 
Assad will secure the freedom 
of the seven American hostages 
still held in Beirut. 

The. State Department con¬ 
firmed that Syria was still , on- 
the Department's official list. It 
said Mr Reagan's remarks 
were not “all-inclusive" but 
rather examples of states 
recently very active in state- 
sponsored terrorism. A spokes¬ 
man admitted, however, that 
Nicaragua, which Mr Reagan 
forcefully denounced as a focal 
point for tbe terrorist network, 
was not on the list. Nor was 
North Korea. 

Despite Mr Reagan's omis¬ 
sion of Syria, the Adminis¬ 
tration has long had detailed 
reports on Damascus's involve¬ 
ment in terrorism, and in the 
past has publicly connected 
Syria with Libyan and Iranian 
efforts to co-ordinate attacks 
against US targets in the 
Middle Cast and elsewhere. 
Intelligence reports pointed to a 
Syrian hand in tbe devastating 

attacks on the US embassy in 
Beirut In April 1983 and on tbe 
marine base six months later. 

Since the freeing of the 
TWA hostages President Rea¬ 
gan has again telephoned 
President Assad over the seven 
kidnap victims. Conservative 
newspapers, to which the 
President pays attention, said 
he had no other choice but to 
beg Mr .Assad's help, but found 
himself in the unenviable 
position of elevating the pres¬ 
tige of a champion supporter of 
terrorism and a bitter enemy or 
the West. 

Meanwhile it was reported in 
lamdon that an . international 
meeting oh terrorism which 
Britain and tbe United States 
had been trying to arrange in 
Bonn this week, has been 
postponed until tbe end of tbe 
month. 

Officials are Warning the 
delay upon lack of time in 
which to organize it. 

Yesterday the ambassadors 
of four Arab League countries - 
Saudi Arabia. Syria, Morocco 
and Lebanon - protested 
against the threat of an 
international ban oh Beirut 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Square Theatre in aid of the. 
Hospital for Sick Children and the 
Variety Club of Great Britain. 7.55. 

New exhibitions 
The work of Albert Pile (1882- 

Art Gallery, the Crescent 
Scarborough; Tues to Sat tO to l & 
2 to 5. Sunday 2 to 5. Monday 
dosed: (ends Aug 11). 

The Kiss: Derek Ridgcrs: and 
paintings by Chris Fairdough: 
Myles Meehan Gallery. Vank 
Terrace Darlington: Mon to Sat 10-S 
dosed Sun: (ends July 31). 

Last chance to see 
Black and White Memories by 

David Bailey: .Astfey Chcctham An 
Gallery. Trinity Street. Stalybridge 
Tucs to Fri l to 8: Sat 9 to 4: dosed 
Sun and Mon: (ends todav). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,785 
This puzzle mu solved within 30 minutes by II per cent of the 
. ompetitors at this year's Bristol regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 
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Sumaya McIntyre: Ginncll Gallery. 
Lloyds House. Lloyds Street. 
Manchester: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 
5.3th Sat 11 to 4: (ends today). 

Music 
Three choirs concert with the 

Cathedral choirs of Canterbury. 
Guildford and St Albans. St Albans 
Cathedral. 7.30. 

Concert by Chctham's Chamber 
Orchestra. Town Hall. Kidder¬ 
minster. 7.30. 

Concert by the Dcmian Suing 
Quintet Unitarian Chapel. 
Warwick. 8. 

Organ recital by Catherine Ennis. 
Si Edmund's Church. Somfnrald. 
8.15. 

Concert by the Academy or 
Ancient Music, and the choir of 
New College. Shcldonian Theatre. 
Oxford. 8. 

Concert by the BBC Welsh 
Sxmphony Orchestra. Si David's 
Hall. Cardiff. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Thomas Trotter. 
Bireuapham Tour HalL I. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 

Tglks, lectures 
Pnnis and print-making. Castle 

Muscat. Nottingham i. 
William Morris and Philip Webb 

Rochdale Artists* Workshop: the 

Paintings from the permanent 

New books-hardback 
The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubtbhnd this wrack: 
A History at Architecture. Settings and Rituals, by Spiro Kostotf, (Oxford, £35). 
British Poatry of the Second Worid War, by Unda M. Shires (MacmSan, £25). 
For Valour, the Victoria Cron, Courage in Action, by Jofvr Peroral (Methuen, 
£9.95). 

' Four Fac«« of British Mwic, by Norman Hyde (Churchmanthibflshlng, £10.95). ■ 
One Man's Advent ny Antony Bridge (Granada. £8.95). 
The Fable at Laeratura, by H. J. Blackhsm (The AtWone Press, £18). 
The Military Correspondence of Sir Henry Wfaon, 1918-1922, edited by Keith 
JeffenrfTheBodteyHedd.120), _ 
The Operas of Puccini, by VVUam Ash brook (Oxford, £19.50. paperback £7.95). 
ThePtaysof Max Ftisch. by Michael Butter (Macmaan. £25). 
Why Women Don’t Have Wives, Professional Success and Motherhood, by Terri 
Apttr (MacmUJan. £2250: paperback £6.95). PH 

Hoads The papers 

Anniversaries 

ACROSS 

J Id finish, perfect (8). 
5 Moor - a girl (6). 

to Lyric with universal metre in 
old music hall (5). 

11 Subtle m jumble sales of shady 
quality (9). 

12 A shower? It's not quite what we 

expected (9). 
13 Carrier leaves to prepare to 

fight, showing real fibre (5). 
14 Effeminate? It's for both men 

and women (7). 
16 Stopped being sober, say (6). 
19 Mountain retreat has tbe right 

class (6). 
zl Show the way m through being a 

beggar (7). 
23 Desert furlough {51 

25 An army to win strength (4,5). 
'7 .A note in “.Aladdin*' perhaps 

showing artistic skill (9), 
3 August? Splendid! (5). 
) In the south of France a resort of 

criminals is unexpected {6X 
:9 Hardly cut-see? (8). 

for murder (9). 
7 Where Burton is on his last case 

(S). 
8 Serve-and be responsible (6). 
9 Become boring in the role of 

Minerva (6). 
25 Single upset extra cover. Point 

dear? (9). 
17 The farthest point, ay. you can 

find tolerable (91' 
18 Erne caught up in the gloomy 

vegetation (8). 
20 An early picture that is under 

discussion (6). 
21 Little money about - a point in 

hardship (7). 
22 Start or a generation - woman 

has son (ora daughter?) (6). 
24 Leading in a seal of intellect (5). 
26 Guard is a crook (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,784 
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Births: John Cabin. Noyan. 

Easy. London. 1792: Camille 
Pissarro. St Thomas. West Indies. 
183th Marcel Proust. Paris 1871. 

Deaths: William I the Silent, 
Prince of Orange, leader of the 
revolt in The Netherlands against 
Spanish Rule, assassinated. Delft. 
15S4: George Stubbs, animal 
painter. London. IS06. 

Midlands: M50: Contraflow on 
westbound carriageway between 
junction 2 (A427 Ledbury) and I 

< A38 Tewksbury). Hereford ■ and 
Worcester. MS Roadworks con¬ 
tinued between exit 4 iBromsgrove) 
to near junction 8 1M50 turn off). 
Here lord and Worcester. Al: 
fomralJou aj Long Bennington. 
Lincolnshire, between Grantham 
and Newark. 

Wales and West: A30: Lane 
closures between Launceston and 
( amboume. ComwalL Flat marsh. 
Bohentor. and Carnbcume bypass. 
\anous lam; closures, temporary 
lights. 

A48: One Fane only between 
Brittany Ferry .roundabout and 
Llandarcy at Neath. West Glamor¬ 
gan. 24 hours a day. MS Contraflow 
and no northbound exit from 
function 13. between junctions 12 
and 13 fGloucester to StroudY. 
diversions signed at junctions 12 
and 13. >15t Only two lanes 
available in both directions between 
junctions 13 and 14. Slroud and 
Thom bury. 

North: Mk Contraflow between 
junctions 41 IB53QS) and 44 
IA7/A741 Penrith to Carlisle. 
Cumbria. !M55: Lane closures 
between junctions 3 and 41 Kirkham 
and Blackpool) Lancashire: delays 

1 likely at peak times. M62: Contraf- 
ilow between junction 10 and ihr 
Cbcshiir/Crrajcr Manchester 
County border N of Gtazebrook. 
Cheshire: possible delays at peak 
limes. 

Scotland: A835; Traffic control 
between Bracmore Junction <A832) 
and Ullapool. Ross and Cromarty. 
>174: Southbound carnage way 
closed between Boihweil Service 
area <N of junction Stand Hamilton 
service area I between junctions 5 
and 4t. Lanarkshire contraflow in 
operation. A92: Contraflow eight 
miles N of Stonehaven. Kincardine¬ 
shire: northbound carriageway 
closed. 

Information from A.A 

The Mirror points out that al a 
time when miners are threatened 
with the loss of 50 pits and 50.000 
jobs, they are wasting their strength 
in' a civil war which should never 
have started. 

“The power of the National 
Union of MincworIters was always 
in its unity. Now it is split ui two”, 
the paper says and adds, “It is being 
torn apart on the altar of one man's 
vanity. Nottinghamshire has broken 
away from the main because Mr 
Arthur ScaigiU is leading it towards 
disaster. In an ideal world, the Notts 
men would not. and should not. 
have gone. But Mr Scargill made 
their departure inevitable. “ 

The Sun *ays that President 
Kenyan should be congratulated on 
lits tough stand against terrorism. 
"TltuBs and fanatics who destroy 
and maim and murder arc a menace 
to the whole civilized world. They 
must be rooted out'', the paper 
comments, suggesting that any 
country which gives them sanctuary 
should be punished and boycotted. 

Drugs on road 
A new safety teaflei front the 

Automobile Association. All About 
tniftamveni. produced in conjunc¬ 
tion with the British Medical 
Assocutiton and the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Great Britian. highlights 
the hidden dangers to driving or 
drugs, illness and emotional upset. 
Among the drugs “almost certainly 
dangerous to the road user" it 
highlights those for nervous ail¬ 
ments. sleeping medicines, pills lo 
treat travel sickness and allergies, 
pain relieving drugs and urges 
motorists to seek advise from thnr 
doctor or chemist on possible side 
effects. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray firth.- Occasional rain or 
dtizzta, some hfB tog patches but bright 
or clear intervals developing, wind 
mainly SW light or moderate. Max temp 
l8to20C<84-68a 

SW, NE Spofland, GUaagow. Centra) 
Highlands, Orkney, Shetland, Northern 
Ireland: Rather cloudy occasional rain 
or drizzle, with hill fog patched: wind 
manly SW light or moderate: max temp 
1510 17C(59-S3t. 

Outfoak tor Thursday and Friday: 
Changeable tn N. continuing dry and 
warm m parts of S. 

Sea peasagev S North Sew NW 
backing SW light or moderate. maWy 
fair. Sea slight Straits of Dover, EngSan 
Channel (fc)i Wind variable fight mainly 
lair Sea smooth. St George's Channel. 
Irish Sea: Wind W tight or moderate 
occasional ram. Sea slight 

SwirtMs: SunMtK 

DOWN 

1 Relics to sort out in convent (8). 

2 Verses, perhaps, Ihe Elephant 
Man presumably didn't need 

(9). 
3 The last straw, one master m - 

drank! (5). 
J Land work by convict-in a hat 

(7). 
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Parliament today 
Coramous (2.30): Finance Bill, 

completion of remaining stage*. 
Lords t:.30t. Transport Bi/L 

Committee, second day.' 

Pollen count 
The polkm count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council yesterday was 
102. which is scry high. Forecast Ra¬ 
the rest of the day is similar 

Bond winners 
Wratr3 numbers in fte draw Tor £5.®C 

Ssnd dwk tie ISAS 543881. 6CF 
00335. OK 9QSS3D. 6DL 734103. 12E2 
S5C35. 3LF 666563. 4MP 795376, 9OT 
£’£25- ?** t3KX6. 1ZSZ 742150, 10T5 
012785. 16TP 491321. irtK 865385, 1BTW 
245144. 1VS 562711, 8VL 509508. tSVW 
393220. 20','T 216587 . 23VP VSSBt. 13WT 
«23C. |7WV 2fi59T. 17WW 815430, IW 
855792.13YZ 168*98.1ZP97DES8 

London 

ff!| TlMfS NFWSPAPCRS LIMITCO, 
rots, filmed «nd ptihUhcd to Tunc* 
Urnwn Limited. P-O. 7,- 
Cirai'r-lim Read. Lendn*. W'ClX ZEZ. 
Lnsbnd. Trterhene: IK-831 1^4. Tefc» - 

WEDNESDAY JULY |h )«U 
Ttcsiumd tva n^*5|0per ai the Post Office.- 

T .inrig Christmas in the Commons 

Brecon beckons 
strange alliances 

Mr Richard Livscy. the 
Liberal winner of the Brecon 
and Radnor by-cicction took 
his scat in the Commons just 
after 3.30pm. He walked 
towards Ihe Mace, slopping to 
bow several limes as is the 
custom, sandwiched between 
two suitable sized minders, 
one. the Liberal Chief Whip. 
Alan Bcilh. and the other a 
fellow Welsh hill fanner. 
Geraint Howells. 

•A few order papers were 
waved.. He looked apprehen¬ 
sive. standing there in firmly 
laecd brown shoes, and re¬ 
moved from the two things he 
claims to love most - farming 
and a secure family life. 
Quietly he muttered some¬ 
thing about being faithful to 
the Queen while Dennis 
Skinner muttered something 
about being “here today and 
gone tomorrow". 

The muitcrings of the 
House arc not usually worth 
recording but this occasion ts 
an exception, for it provided 
the strangest of images: that or 
Mr Skinner not merely agree¬ 
ing with the Prime Minister 
hut echoing her words. 

In question lime Mrs 
Thatcher had grudgingly con¬ 
gratulated the by-election 
winner, and could not resist a 
dig at the nature of Alliance 
successes by drawing attention 
to the foci* that the tenure of 
SDP and Liberal members 
elected in by-clections tended 
to be short. The fear of a third 
pnrtv appeared flcctingly to 
unite the left, of the Labour 
Party with the right of the 
Tory party. An illusion that 
Mr ’ Skinner soon dispelled, 
but. more of that later. 

Mrs Thatcher had obvi- 
ouslv checked up on how 
Harold Macmillan had reacted 
and-behaved after the Tories 
shocking defeat at Orpington 
and decided to offer much the 
same “We shall not lose our 
nerve" message in much the 
same carefully unflappable 
tone: 

It was in any event the only 
way to cope with the excitable 
Mr Roy Haucrsley who. in Mr 
Kin nock's absence, aggress¬ 
ively accused the Chancellor 
of using phoney statistics to 
prove that Britain had the best 
growth rale in Europe, when 
the Opposition's. figures 
showed that there'was only 

one EEC country with a worse 
growth rale. _ . ... 

Mrs Thatcher wnggled out 
of this accusation of manipu¬ 
lation which encouraged Mr' 
Hatlcrslcy to hit her with.bis 
favourite conglomerate of 
statistics - those which prove 
ihat she is presiding over a. 
government which records the 
highest unemployment rate, 
the highest number of com¬ 
pany liquidations and the 
highest interest rates in- tbe 
country’s history. 

She toppled the catalogue 
hv reminding him That she 
presided over a government 
with a record output record 
standard of living and record 
investment 

No loss of nerve there.. And 
no loss of nerve for- Mr 
Skinner who yet once again 
demanded that Mrs Thatcher 
do the decent thing and left 
the Governor of the Bank of. 
England to publish the report 
on Johnson Matthcy. the bank 
that went bust and had to be 
rescued. He got nowhere with 
the Prime Minister and. so 
brought the subject up again ^ 
just before the debate on-new 
clauses to be added to the' 
Finance Bill. 

More than 134 members 
had signed a motion seeking 
the chance to debate Johnson 
Matthcy under the guise-ofa 
new- clause to the Bill and yet 
the clause had not been i 
chosen. We are being gagged, 
he said. 

Mr Brian Scdgemorc ag¬ 
reed. as the representative of ■ 
Hackney, the poo rest-cons lit u- 
cncj. he felt outraged that he 
was' not allowed to criticize the ‘ 
rich even though he had a file 
a mile high to prove the 
fraudulent goings on in the 
Lily. 

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours 
is less bellicose and looks as 
though he would be happier 
plunging into pleasant Lake 
District waters, but nonethe¬ 
less he joined m and pleaded 
for the public's righL.to know 
what was m those menacing 
files. The Speaker was not 
moved. The clause went 
unsclcctcd: 

The . three men huddled 
together on ihe benches and 
then left the chamber together, 
giving the impression mfcm- 
bers have not seen the last of- 
This fearless iroika 
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